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INTRODUCTION. 

IT us of great importance accura.tely to determine the cireum
stan~s of the time at which this Book wa.s written. In thus 
way, not only will a sure foundation be la.id for investigations 
respecting its authorship, but a point be secured from which 
we may start in endeavouring to unfold its meaning. For 
this latter purpose the inquiry ia a specially pertinent one, 
inMmuch a.a the book evidently, in the first h\.3tance, took it. 
oocaeion from p&BSing events, was addressed to a particular 
generation of men, and intended for their admonition and 
comfort. 

The Author ha.a studiously maintained a certain tone of 
reserve in respect of the circumstances of his time ; and of 
design rather glanced at them, than entered into details. This 
explains why so many false views l:iave been entertained of 
the situation of affairs, to the great prejudice of the interpre
tation and practical application of the book. He ha.d two 
reasons for restricting himself to be.re allusions to the events 
of his time. · In the first place, he felt that though writing 
primarily for his own generation, his book was destined to 
form part of the Canonical Scriptures, and, consequently, to be 
of service to the Church of God in all ages. This conscious
ness he gives express utterance to in chap. xii. 11 : "The words 
of the wise a.re a.a goads, and as nails fastened by the ma.aters 
of assemblies, which a.re given from one shepherd." This being 
the case, the writer would naturally endeavour to give pro
minence to that which was general and eternal in its character, 
over that which was specie.I and temporary, only lightly gla.no
i ng at the latter, in order that his teachings might be ea.sier 
vf universal application. The Psalms were generally composed 
on the ea.me principle. Though connected with, and owing 
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their. origin to certain historica.l events, as a. genera.I rule they 
allude so sparingly and gently to actual occurrences, that a 
microscopical investigation iR required to bring them out with 
any degree of cleameBB, precision and fulness. A second reason 
foi: his reticence is expreBSly assigned by the Author himself 
in chap. x. 20: "Curse not the king, no not in thy thought: 
and curse not the rich in· thy bed-chamber~ for a bird of the 
air shall carry the voice, and that which hatli wings shall carry 
the matter." According to this, .it .would seem to have been 
dangerous for the Hebrews to use plain language concerning 
things, because of the numerous spies a.nd infortners employed 
by their tyrannical heathen rulers. Despite this reserve, how- . 
ever, by gathering up a.nd combining scattered traits we may 
form a. tolerably accurate and complete picture of the period 
to which the book of Ecclesiaste11 owes its origin. 

First of all; let us bring into view the detached a.nd frag
mentary hints which.the work itself gives relative to the ex
ternal circumstances of the people of God a.t the time of ita 
composition. 

Evidently they were in a state of deep misery, and had 
fallen,& prey to vanity ; for in chap. i. 2-11, · the writer holds 
up to the view of his nation the worthlessness of this entire 
earthly existence, intending thus to bring his fellow-oountry. 
men to regard the wretched. lot under which they were 
groaning in a more favourable light. If misery is the destined 
portion of man, if man is bor;n to, evil, as it is said in Job v. 
7, it surely cannot be of great consequenoo whether his lot be 
a shade brighter or a. shade da.rk(lr. : For one whose sufferings 
are peculiarly severe, there is sweet consolation in the thought, 
that to a certain extent, or ra.ther, that in all the essential 
cha.ra.cteristics of his eondition, all men a.re his associates. If 
a.II is vanity,.whynecd we vex ourselves so much a.bout having 
a handful or so more of it 1 · 

This wa.s a time when all the splendour of the age of 
Solomon had passed a.wa.y : for, from oha.p. i. 12, to the end 
of cha.p. ii, the w1iter labours to show the.t that also was 
va.nity, hoping th.us to console and tranquillise under their 
loss, the minds of those who were consuming theJDBelves with 
looking . ha.ck upon, and yearning for bygone gloriee. Van
iehed also. ~as the Ii!,dia.nt wisdom of the generation of Solo-
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mon; for in chap. i 12-18, those are cheered who were 
bewailing the past : vanished, according to chap. ii, . were its 
great works and projects, its rich possessions, its brilliant 
relations, its glorious and joyous life, for the author takes the 
greatest pains to show that it was all " vanity and vexation 
of spirit," to the end, that the people might feel less keenly its 
present lack of wealth and enjoyment. 

From chap. iii 1-15, we learn that for Israel there had begun 
a time of death, of the uprooting of what was planted, of the 
breaking down of what was built up, of mourning, a time when 
God had gone far away from them and withdrawn His help 
and grace. · The nation was persecuted, ·was being tried in 
the furnace of affliction, was under the dominion of heathen 
rulers. 

Chap. iv. 1-3, teaches·us that the earth was then a.scene of 
injustice and of violence : the times were such as to force on 
men's minds the thought that it is better to die than to live, 
nay more, that it had been best never to have been born. In 
chap. iv. 4~6, the writer seeks to console his miserable fellow
countrymen by the consideration that, at a.II events; they have 
not to bear the heavy burden of envy. This consolation im
plies of course, that they were in anything but an enviable 
condition. According to chap. iv. 7-12, Israel was then a poor 
people in contrast with their rich heathen tyrants. The ob
ject of the author in pointing this out was to lead his nation 
to fon'n a just estimate of that which the heathen possessed, 
and of which they were destitute, to counteract the envy of 
the riches of the world to which· their own circumstances ren
dered them so liable. From the 7th" to the J2th verse, he 
consoles the people in their beggary for the loss of their poR
sessions ; from the 1 3th to the 16th verse; in their bondage 
for their loss of liberty. 
· The heathen·tyranny under which the. people of God lay 

groaning, constitutes the point of departure for chap. v. 7-8. 
According to ver. 7, the Inheritance of the Lord, destined 
originally to universal dominion, but now degraded to the rank 
of a mere province, was the scene of oppression of the poor 
a.nd of perversion of justice· and judgment. 

In chap. v. 9-1 9, and chap. vi, the nation, sighing beneath 
the extortions of the Gentiles, is again comfo*d for the loss 
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of earthly good ; the rich man represents the Gentile, the poor 
man Israel 

According to chap. vii. Israel was then in the house of 
mourning, the heathen, on the contrary, sat in the house of 
feasting (ver. 2), in the house of mirth (ver. 4), had the upper 
hand, and were floating on a sea of pleasures and delights (ver. 
5). The times were such as to incline men strongly to deem 
the day of death better than the day of birth (ver. 1). These 
were times when men asked, " What is the cause that the 
i>rmer days were better than these 1" (ver. 10)-when Israel 
was oompelled to listen to the rebukes of the wise, who took 
occasion from their misery to reproach them for their sins 
(ver. 5)-when the temptation to cherish a bitter and discon
tented spirit lay especially near (ver. 9)-when there was 
abundant opportunity of exercising the virtue of patience 
(ver. 8)-when no s~ were discernible of the victory over 
the world promised to the Church of God, but in that respect 
it was left entirely to faith and hope (ver. 6, 8). According 
to verses 11, 12, Israel was then without possessions, and had 
fallen into the hands of death. Every other portion which 
should belong, and once had belonged to the people of God, 
was now taken a.way, and it was reduced to the one inherit
ance of the wisdom coming from above-an inheritance, how
ever, the author teaches, which must bring all other bless
ings in its train, inasmuch as it was itself the good of chief 
value at that time. In verses 19 and 20, also, power is 
represented as being entirely on the side of the heathen, whilst 
to Israel there remained only its inalienable prerogative 11.11d 
birthright of wisdom. Verses 15-18 complain that Israel 
is unfortunate, despite its righteousness, and that, on the con
trary, the heathens, or the heathen tyrants, are fortunate, 
notwithstanding their wicltedness. According to verses 21 
and 22 Israel was forced to listen without reply to the CU1'8$ 

and slanders heaped upon them by the Gentiles ; and those 
held the upper hand who, of right, and by God's ordination, 
should have been the bondsmen of the nation which, from its 
very commencement, was exalted to the throne of the world. 

From chap. viii. 9 we learn that it was a time when " one 
man ruled over other men to their hurt "-when the wicked 
had in their possession Jerusalem, "the place of the holy" 
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(ver. 10)-when this state of things had already lasted long 
(ver. 12)-when the earnestly expected decree of their heavenly 
king against the usurpers had been long delayed (ver. 11). 
(Throughout the entire book no other king than the heavenly 
one is spoken of 88 their own ; and it is a very characteristic 
feature that He is without hesitation designated " the king" 
(viii. 2). Everywhere the Gentiles are introduced as holding 
external earthly rule over the people of God.) 

The commencement of chap. ix. gives us to understand 
that the present position of affairs proved a serious stumbling
block in the way of faith, and caused men to err in respect 
to God and the righteousness of His rule in the earth, as they 
saw how the lot of the righteous w&B interwoven and con
founded with the lot of the wicked. So truly hopeless and 
forlorn did the condition of the covenanted people appear to 
those who looked on it with eyes of flesh alone that they 
were in danger of utterly despairing. Whilst in other and hap
pier days the men of God regarded it as their bounden duty 
to counteract frivolity, and to draw attention to the earnestness . 
of life, the author of this work strives, on the contrary, with all 
diligence to impress on his readers the lesson, " Eat thy bread 
with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heart" (ix. 7)
a plain proof that his generation was in great danger of yield
ing to a gloomy and discontented spirit, and that their life 
was threatened with the loss of all that made it desirable and 
joyful The desperate nature of their circumstances is clear 
also from the earnestness with which the writer warns them 
against listless inactivity (ix. I O ; xi. 4-6). Sluggish hands 
a.re to be found wherever men's circumstances seem hopelessly 
bad; see Isa.. xiii. .7; xxxv. 3; Ezek. vii 17; Job. iv. 3. 

Characteristic of the posture of affairs are the words of 
chap. x. 6, 7 : "Folly (which is everywhere set forth in the 
book as the soul of Heathendom) has been set on great heights, 
and the-rich (i.e., those who, according to God's word and pro
mise, should be rich) sit in a low place. I saw servants (i.e., 
those who by right, and by God's law, ought to be servants) 
on horses, and princes ( i.e., mem hers of the nation whose 
vocation it is to rule over the world, Exod. xix. 6), walking 
on foot like servants." The condition of the power which 
then ruled the world is depicted in chap. x. 11-20. It pre-
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sented a spectacle at· once of wickedness and folly (iv. 1 1-15); 
the king and his nobles had sun:endered themselves to rioting 
and drunkenness (iv. 16, 1 7) ; nowhere had mora1it,y any 
hold ; rottenness, wantonness, and gold prevailed everywhere, 
consequently ruin wa.s inevitable. 

Now, the picture thus drawn corresponds to no period but 
that when the Persians held dominion over the people of God. 
During the time embraced by the canonical books of the Old 
Testament,- this was the only power to whose tyranny the 
people ·of God was subjected in its own land, the temple at 
· the same time standing, and the worship thereof being kept 
up (compare chap. v. 17). 
. The time of the Persian rule corresponds to th~ desc1ip
tions given in this book, not only as respects the external, 
but also as respects the internal condition of the people. Con
siderable importance must be attached to the fact, that idola
try, the temptation to which had beset the nation so strongly 
from the days of Solomon to th~ Babylonish exile, never 

. appears in. the delineation of internal evils. · During the resi
dence in Babylon false gods seem to have lost their attrac
tions for israel On the other hand, however, we find them 
assailed by eneinies and dangers which, from other sources, we 
know to have been peculiar to the time which succeeded the 
exile. :Malachi; the last of the prophets, delivered his pro
phecy during the Persian dominion, and in particular during 
the reign of .Artaxerxes, and his warnings and attacks are 
directed to . the same evils as those set forth in this book. 
Israefs temptation, then, was to Pharisaism-to a resting 
contented with a hollow righteousness which sought to sup
ply the .lack of living fear of God and spiritual devotion by 
beggarly outward works, sacrifices (iv, 1 7), long prayers, and 
the like. We encounter here, as in :Malachi, that moroseness 
which ever accompanies unspiritual religion and soulless mo
rality, when the expectations on which they were based prove 
to be a .delusion, and when painful experience teaches the 
l~on tha.t godliness is not an affair of gain. Covetousness 
also is here, which can only be uprooted in a soul that rises 
steadily and truly towards God, and which a Pharisaical piety, 
instead ,of destroying, stimulates and fosters. By this sin 
men are especially tempted, in times of distreRS ; then we fall 
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very easily into n. habit of ecmtching and eont.ping for gain. 
Finally, in chap. viii 11, our attention is drawn to the exist
_enco of a power temptirlg men to utter a.postacy from God 
and law, to transgress iuto the way of the wicked ; a.nd from 
this also we should judge the period to have been . one cif 
.heavy misfortune. 

If such were the external and internal circumstances. of th~ 
people of God, the idea cannot.for a moment be entertained 
.that the book dates from the time of Solomon, and that he 
was himself the author. For a long time this opinion pre
.vailed. both in the Jewish and: Christian Church: · The true 
interpretation of the work th:us suffered serious detriment, 
.for its practical significance depends in great measure on. 
our clearly and distinctly underatanding the historical cir
cumstances to which it owed its origin, and in adaptation to 
which it was written. The first step toward.a the overthrow of 
this prejudice was taken by the (.,'haldee Paraphrast. It is 
true, he holds to the opinion that Solomon was its author, 
but at the ea.me time supposes that through the spirit of pro
ph~y he was transported to, and described the time when, 
Jerusalem was destroyed and the nation was capied away 
.into exile.~• Wo may remark also in pa.ssing, that those who 
,start with the groundless prejudice that David composed aJl 
the Psalms, resort to a similar mode of expla.nation in regard 
,to several whose contents it is plainly impossible to under
stand from the events and circumstances of that particular 
period To Grotius belongs the merit of having first clearly 
recognised the invalidity of the opinion that Solomon wrote this 
book. t He failed, however, to enter into a closer discussion 
of the ma.in argument for his view, namely, the hints given 
by the book itself regarding the historical circumstances in 
the midst of which it was composed. The only ground urged 
by him wa.11 the character of the style and language, which 
indicated a later period. But he erroneously maintained that 

• He gives the following pharaphra.tc of chap. i. 2: Cum viderct Salomo 
rex Ian.el per apiritum propheticum, regnnm Roboam filii ani diviaum iri cum 
Jeroboam, fllio Nebal, Jerualem ctiam domumque aauctuarii dettrnctam iri, et 
pop11lum flliorum Iarael cxnlatnrum, dixit in verba auo, "nuitu," &c. 

t Ego tamen Se.lomonia non eHe pnto, 1ed 1criptum serina, 1ub illiWI regia 
tanquam pamitentia ducti nomine. .Argumenta ejua rei habeo multa vocabula 
que non alibi quam in Daniele, EIMl.ra et Chalda1ia interpretibu, rcperiu. 
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it was written under the name of Solomon as the Penitent. 
In this respect be followed too cJosely in the footsteps of the 
older commentators of the Church, who looked upon :Ecclesiastes 
ae the fruit of Solomon e repentance. Orotiue found an ad
herent of hie view in the manellous Hermann, v.d. Hardt 
(d,e liln·o Oohekth, 1716), who, however, was quite incom
petent to bring convincing evidence of the correctness of hie 
opm1on. Both these men were justly a scandal to the tber>
logy of the Church, and, in respect of this question as well as 
of others it bas maintained an attitude of coolness towards 
them. The Church should take shame to itself for having 
left Rationalism to make good the truth as to the composition 
of this book, especially as its very commencement ie decidedly 
against the prevalent prejudice ; to its honour, however, be it 
said that on its revival it gave willing ear to the truth, and 
eince then only a few isolated and unimportant attempts have 
been made to return to the lower position. In the preseat 
work, by more carefully examining the historical relations of 
the book, we have endeavoured to lay a firmer foundation for 
the more correct view, and hope thus to render impossible a 
revival of.the old prejudice. 

The only argument which is urged with any force in favour 
of the authorship by Solomon, is the one drawn from the fact 
that he ie named as the author in the title, and is intro
duced as speaking in the work. The nullity of this argument 
we shall endeavour to show at chap. i. 1. We shall prove 
that Solomon is not only not the direct author of the book, 
but that it does not even profess to be by him, that, on the 
contrary, the very first words indicate him not to have writ,. 
ten it. 

Evidence against the authorship of Solomon has been im
properly drawn from chap. i. 12-16, ii. 7, where it, is said 
that the fictitious character of the work is for the moment 
thrown aside ; see the remarks on the passage. On the other 
hand, it is inconsistent with the composition of the book by 
Solomon that he is represented in chap. ii 3, 9, as proeecut,. 
ing his search after sensual enjoyments, possessions, and 
renown, in the manner of a philosophical experimenter. Solo
mon is evidently here introduced, not in his actual historical 
character, but as an ideal person, as the ideal of wiRdom. 
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The tacit allusion in chap. ii 12, 18, 19, to Solomon's evil 
successor, would lead also to the conclusion we a.re advocating. 
Besides, the author, in designating himself " a wiae man" 
(chap. xii 9), gives up any pretence of being personally iden-
tical with Solomon. -.. 

Hand in hand with the evidence against Solomon drawn 
from the historical circumsta.nces of the work, goes that which 
is deriv01l from peculiarities of style and language. These 
a.re undeniably not those of the time of Solomon, but of the 
later post-exile period, as we shall show in specific instances in 
our commentary. Compare, for example, our observations on 
m.sn and )''Jn, chap. i 14 ; IC r,n, in the sense of " be
sides" chap. ii 2 5 ; on l'1J'"IC, chap. v. 7 ; on n,~, ,J.I, in the 
sense of " in order that," chap. vii 14 ; on ,~, chap. viii 1 ; 
on i,c,w, chap. vii 4 ; on t::>~, chap. viii. 10 ; on Clln~, 
chap. viii. 11 ; on rcu, chap. x. 8 ; on ll'W, chap. x. 20 ; 

d L. h .. 3 ' au on ~c~, c ap. xn . 
Finally, the position the book occupies in the Canon is a 

proof that Solomon was not its author-· -it stands, namely, 
separated from the writings of that period, and is placed after 
the "Book of the Lamentations" of Jeremiah, with which 
last of all the poetical books it is directly associ~ted. It 
comes also immediately before those writings whose history 
and prophecy find their explanation in the circumstances of 
the time succeeding the exile. Had the collectors of the 
canonical books regarded this as the work of Solomon they 
would certainly not have given it a place between "Lamen
tations " and " :Esther." For remarks on the arrangement of 
the third part of the Ca.non and the Hagiographa, see the 
"Chri.~tology of the Old Testament," pt. iii 

If we may consider it proved that the book originated 
within the period of the Persian dominion, our next duty is 
to exnmine whether we can determine more exactly the 
precise date of its composition. In doing this we must be 
principally guided by the fact that the nation which held 
the supremacy is represented as deeply deteriorated, as having 
fallen a prey to folly ( chap. x. 1 ), as demoralised by the exer
cise of despotfo power (chap. vii 7), as sunk in sloth, luxury, 
debauchery, and mammonism, and as everywhere exhibiting 
symptoms of the speedy downfall of the entire edifice of the 
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state (chap. x. 18-19, vii 1--6). These representations do not 
permit us to think of the time of Cyrus, but' a.t the same time 
do not necessitate us to look beyond Xerxes, during whose 
reign internal corruption and exte!Dal. decay had made the 
mightiest advances. In these historical circumstances we find 
then a significant point iCappui for· the conviction running 
through the entire book, that a terrible . catastrophe :waa 
shortly to befal the Persian empire. Fro~ looking. beyond 
the period of Xerxes and .Artaxerxes we are· prevented by 
the consideration that then the collection of the canonical 
scriptures was finally completed ; and no boQk or • part of ai 

book can be shown to have had a· later origin. • Another circum~ 
stance also leads us to ·fix on this time,: namely, that this 
book has strong points of affinity with other production~ 
which then appeared, especially with the prophecies of Malachi; 
who flourished during the reign of ~erxea ·The peculiar 
resemblance between Ecclesiastes v. 5, and Malachi ii. 7, is 
in itself startling. But of much more decided importance is 
their agreement in ·reference to the inner condition of the 
people. Both writers draw attention to the superficial and 
external spirit, the self-righteousness, and to the germs of 
Pharisaism which were then in operation, so that in this 
respect no two others stand so nearly related to each other as 
these. With the remarks we have made in reference to 
Ecclesiastes compare our observations on Malachi in the 
"Christology,n part iii, which are to the following effect: 
" Immediately after the reproaches uttered by the Prophet 
follows regularly &n. inquiry on the part of those who are 
upbraided as to how they have merited such treatment : and 
then comes the Prophet's further and fuller exposition. To 
regard punishment in this light is essentially the tendency of 
that Pelagian blindness which knows neither God nor itself 
No better delineation of the constancy with which this ten
dency remains true to itself could be given than that which 
is afforded by the repetition of the same question through 
the whole book. Pharisaism, in its main features, was 
already in existence when Malachi spoke. Consider only 
the predominance of the priestly order, the total want of 
deeper knowledge of the nature of sin and righteousness, the
boasting of external obedience to law, the thirst after judg-
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ments on the heathen, who are alone regarded as the object 
of divine retribution, and, lastly, the murmurs against God, 
and the truth of our remarks will be apparent." The words, 
"Be not righteous overmuch" (chap. vii. 16), find their 
proper comment in Ma.la.chi iii. 7, where the people are re
presented a.s replying to the summons, " Return to the Lord," 
and saying, " Wherein shall we return ? " on whicli Abar
ba.nel rema.rks--impudenter dicitu acsi nesciatu peccatum 
aut iniquitatem. In Ma.la.chi the people consider themselves 
clear as to their own performances, it is only God who is 
behind-hand in His. To the reproach (chap. v. 3- 5) regard
ing the bad fulfilment of vows-a thing perfectly natural in 
such a condition, seeing that. a dead orthodoxy can never 
overcome a living selfishness-corresponds what Ma.la.chi says 
chap i 8. " And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it not 
evil 1 and if ye offer the lame and sick, is it not evil 1 " 
i 14, also, "Cursed be the deceiver which bath in his flock 
a male, and when he bath a vow sa.crificeth unto the Lord a 
corrupt thing." Moroseness and discontent with the arrange
ments of God's providence we encounter in Malachi ii I 7, 
"You weary the Lord with your words: yet ye say, wherein 
do we weary Him 1 In that you say,-every one that 
doeth evil is good in the sight of the Lord and He delighteth 
in them ; or, where is the God of judgment 1" How strong 
a hold avarice had taken of their souls is clear from Malachi 
iii 8, where they are accused of having cheated God in the 
matter of tithes and offe1ings. Finally, with the unfavour
able picture of the internal condition of the nation drawn 
from the book of ~lesiastes accords perfectly the super
scription to the prophecies of Ma.la.chi-" This is the burden 
which the Lord utters against Israel by Malachi:" a super
scription which would not be at all appropriate to those of 
Haggai and Zechariah, the immediate predecessors of Malachi 
In equal accordance also is the circumstance that Malachi so 
emphatically. announces the approaching judgment. 

Ewald has advanced a twofold argument against assigning 
the composition of this book to the time of Ezra and Nehe
miah, and in favour of, " the last century of the Persian 
dominion." The first is, that the writer complains, "in an 
entirely new and unheard of manner, of an excess of book-
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making and reading." It cannot, however, be shown, that a 
difference in this respect existed between the last century and 
the last but one of the Persian rule : and to a time subse
quent to this, it is by no means allowable to look. For fur
ther remarks, we refer to our comments on chap. xii I 2. The 
second reaaon urged, is that " such harrowing pa.in, and des
perate cries of agony did not characterise the earlier period of 
the Persian rule." It must have become, Ewa.Id thinks, in its 
last yea.rs, more oppressive and violent. On this matter,how
ever, history furnishes no authentic information. Nor must 
we allow ourselves to be led away by the specia.l mention 
made, in the canonica.1 records of the time, of occasional 
brighter spots in the history of the nation whilst subject to 
the Persian yoke ;--such as, for example, the permission given 
by Cyrus to rebuild the Temple, and that accorded by .Artax
erxes for the building of the wall of the city. It was rather 
in accordance with the peculiar purpose of these books, to lay 
!'tress on such things, in proof that the Jews were still the 
chosen people, and that God's grace continued to watch over 
them. If we keep in mind that what is ea.id in chap. x. 20, 
indica.ting that writers ·were obliged to maintain a certain 
degree of reserve, holds true a.lso of other works composed 
during the time of the Persian dominion ; and if we carefully 
gather up scattered hints, it will appear that the people were 
from the commencement in an extremely oppressed position, 
that they led a cramped existence, that deep sadness filled 
all hearts, and that to sink themselves in God was the only 
remedy against despair. 

The characteristic tone of those " Pilgrim Songs," which 
belong to the time immediately subsequent to the deliverance 
from exile, to the years when the building of the Temple was 
interrupted, is one of deep sadness, which has found consola
tion in God. In Pea.Im ex.xiii 3, +, we read, " Have mercy 
upon us, 0 Lord, have mercy upon us ; for we are exceedingly 
filled with contempt. Our soul is exceedingly filled with the 
scorning of those that are at ea.se, and with the contempt of 
the proud." The proud and such as live in security, are no 
other than their Persian tyrants. .Again, in Psalm xxv. 8, we 
read, " For the sceptre of wickedness shall not rest on the lot 
c,f the righteous, lest the righteous put forth their hRJ1ds unto 
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iniquity." The sceptre of wickedness is the Persian dominion, 
which was so pertinacious and cruel in its outrages and pro
vocations, that the chosen people were sorely tempted to fa.ll 
into utter perplexity a.bout God's dealings, to apostatise from 
Him their Lord, and to become partakers in the wickedness 
of the wicked. The very same temptation presents itself to 
our notice in chap. viii 11 of this book. In Pea.Im cxxvi 5, 6, 
it is ea.id, "They that sow in tea.re shall reap in joy. They who 
go forth weeping bearing the seed-train come again with re
joicing, bringing their sheaves with them." Those who sow in 
tea.re are themselves. The present has only tears : joy belongs 
to the future, to the region of hope. Finally, Pea.Im cxxx. 
begins with the words, " Out of the deptps do I cry unto thee, 
0 Lord." Not without ea.use has the Church set this a.pa.rtas 
a funereal Psalm. It is the cry for help sent up by Isra.eJ. 
when encompassed with the bands of death. 

The words of chap. vii 7, "a. gift destroyeth the heart: 
and of chap. x. 19, ".Money a.nswereth all things," find their 
explanation and justification in chap. iv. 5 of the book of Ezra., 
where the Persian officials a.re clearly charged with being open 
to· bribes ;-" and hired C<?unsellors against them to frustrate 
their purpose, all the days of Cyrus King of Persia, even until 
the reign of Darius,"on which Michaelis remarks, "mercede · 
conducebant, qui pecunia a O'lliluBi8 accepta aiwtoritate sua 
effecerunt ne J'll<l<.reis nwnc pergere lweret." And in chap. ix. 
7, of the ea.me book, the state of the Jews under their heath
enish oppressors, which still continued, is described as one of 
extreme wretchedness :-" they were delivered over to spoil 
and confusion of face;" through the mission of Em-a they 
received a little life in their bondage. "We are bondsmen," 
it is ea.id in ver. 9, "but our God has not forsaken us in our 
bondage." 

According to Nehemiah i 3, news is brought to Nehemiah 
from Jerusalem, " that the remnant in the country a.re in 
great a.ffliction and reproach." What utter poverty was the 
result of the oppressive tribute, from which, according to 
Ezra. vii. 24, only the Priests and Levites were exempt, is 
plain from Nehemiah v. 4, where such as had been reduced to 
personal bondage by the usurers, address Nehemiah in the 
words, " We have borrowed money for the king's taxes on our 
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lands and vineyards ;"-their produce consequently was not, 
sufficient to pay the bigh imposts. In chap. v. 15, Nehemiah 
relates that " the former governors who had been before him" ' 
-who were without doubt Gentiles, for, as it appears, Seru
babel and Nehemiah were the only Jews who had held that 
office-" had been burdensome to the people, and had taken 
from them bread and wine, besides forty shekels of silver, 
(daily;) their servants also had used violence towards the 
people : but so did not I because of the fear of God" lt:l~ 

Dlln ~J.t compare Ecclesiastes viii. 9, "a day when one man 
exercises power over another to bis hurt." In chap. v. 18, 
Nehemiah says, "The bread of the governor have I not required, 
because the service was heavy upon this people : " it was 
already heavily enough burdened with the taxes which it had 
to pay to its tyrant rulers. At the solemnization of the Feast 
of Tabernacles under Nehemiah, we read ( chap. viii 9 ,) that 
Ezra. said to the people, " this day is holy to the Lord your 
God: therefore mourn not, nor weep." For all the people, it 
is observed, wept "when they heard the words of the law,"
words wbich had found such a sad fulfilment in their present 
misery. The description given in ~ehemiah ix. 36-37, is•ot 
itself a. sufficient proof that the circumstances alluded to in 
Ecclesiastes a.re in no respect more sad and gloomy than those 
of the time of Ezra and Nehemiah, There the existence of 
the people appea.rs to be entirely precarious : they- have only 
so much as is left them after the utterly lawless, unjust and 
arbitrary exactions of· their oppressors. Not only does the 
produce of th~ 1ands -stand at their di!!posal, but the cattle, 
and even the men themselves must do service whenever their 
heathen tyrants please to claim it: " and over our bodies do 
they rule, and over our cattle, as they please, and we are in 
great distress." In· consequence of their wretched condition, 
religious indifference· had gained ground amongst. the people ; 
the spirit of sacrifice had died out ; and the portion of the 
Levites was not given to them; so that they fled, every man 
to his own lands, and the house of God was forsaken, (Neh. 
xiii. 10-11 ;) the Sabbath was-in many ways desecrated (xiii 
15-22,) and an usurious disposition gained the upper-hand 
amongst the people, in that every man believed himself forced 
to -care for himself, (chap. V',) 
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· · The Book of Esther presents a picture of the Persian Em-' 
pire in a. state of deep moral degradation, the direct result of 
which was "oppression," (Eccles. vii. 7,) and violence. Every
thing was· dependent on the humours of the king and his 
great officers. All moral considerations were disregarded ; and 
there was recognised no higher standard than the pleasure of 
the king. The Book of, Esther furnishes vouchers for the 
oomplaints in Ecclesiastes of the .drunkenness of the tyrants, of 
the unbounded influence of money : Haman urged as a. reason 
for the destruction of the Jews, that it would bring ten 
thousand talents of silver into the treasury. 

The arguments brought forward · by Ewald to prove that 
this book was written towards the close of the Persian ruie, 
are thus shown to be untenable, unsound · On the other 
hand, even Ewald himself is c-0mpelled to acknowledge that 
'' of all biblical books Malachi's prophecies bear the closest 
resemblance to Ecclesiastes." 

What, are we to say now regarding the plan of the book, 
which under such circumstances· was meant to exercise an 
influence on the people of God 1 Herder has given the right 
answer to this question. "Theologians," says he, "have 
taken great pains to ascertain the plan of the book ; but the 
best course is to make as free e. use of it as one can, and for 
such a purpose the individual parts will serve." A connected 
and orderly argument, an elaborate arrangement of parts, is 
as little to be looked for here as in the special portion of the 
Book of Proverbs which begins with chapter x., or as in the 
alphabetical Psalms. Buch matters of plan anq connection 
have been thrust into the book by interpreters who were 
incapable of passing out of their own circle of ideas, as by 
degrees became evident from the fact that no one of these 
e.rrangements gained anything like general recognition, but 
that on the contrary each remained the sole property of its 
originator and of his slavish followers. . Carpzov betrays a 
narrow estime.te · of Inspiration when, in bis "Introduction," 
he speaks of it as necessarily implying and producing the 
"OTdo concinnus." The same limitation of view is charge
able also upon certain more recent writers, who think that 
e. definite plan must be found in the book in order to sa.ve 
the credit of the author. It is a part of the peculiarity of 
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the book to have no such plan : and this characteristic greatly 
conduces to the breadth of its views a.nd the variety of its 
modes of representation. The thread which connects all the 
parls together is simply the pervading reference to the cir
cumstances a.nd moods, the necessities a.nd grievances of the 
time. This it is that gives it unity : and its author sets a 
good example to all those who are called to address the men 
of our own generation in that he never soa.rs a.way into the 
clouds, nor wastes bis time in general reflections and com
mon-places, but keeps constantly in view the very Jews who 
were then groa.ning under Persian tyranny, to whose sick souls 
it was his first duty to administer the wholesome medicine 
with which God bad entrusted him : by ever fresh strokes 
and features he depicts their condition to them, little by little 
he communicates the wisdom that is from above, and in the 
varying turns of his discourse sets before them constantly 
the most important and essentially saving truths. It is quite 
misleading to represent the work as occupied with a. single 
n,arrow theme, as for example Knobel does when he says that 
" the affirmation of the va.nity of human life and human en
deavours forms the subject of the book" Such also is Keil's 
mistake, who says (see Havernick's "Introduction,') " The 
aim of the book is to teach how to enjoy life truly, that is, 
bow to realise in life that solid pleasure of which content
ment and piety a.re constituent elements." A superficial 
glance at its contents will amply show that they are of far 
too rich a.nd varied a nature to be comprehended under one 
such single $heme. And if we are determined that the book 
shall have one leading topic, we must give it as wide and 
general a scope as the author himself does in the words of 
chap. xii 1 3, " Fear God." To further the fear of God and 
life in Him is the great purpose of the writer in all that he 
advances: hence his assertion of the vanity of all earthly 
things, for he alone. can fully appreciate what a precioUE 
treasure man has in God, who has learnt by living experi- · 
ence the truth, " V a.nity of vanities, all is vanity." 

Let us now pass to a more careful examination of the con
tents of the book Written in the midst of circumstances 
such as have been just described, its tone is partly one of 
consolation, and partly one of admonition and reproof, so that 
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in it may be discerned "the rebuke of the wise," (chap. vii' 5.) 
Nor is it by accident that the author girds himself first of all 
to the discharge of his office as a comforter, l'lBing therein all 
diligence. His prime object was to turn the hearts of the 
people age.in to God, for notwithstanding its great weaknesses 
it was still God's heritage, and in its midst God had His 
dwelling-pl~e. Only when this end had been attained could 
a hearing be gained for admonitions and reproofs. The people 
had fallen into error regarding God and His ways, and this 
was the real root of their moral corruption,-on this ~uni: 
were the hearts of the children of men fully set to do evil, 
(chap. viii 11.) 

The manner in which the author opens his mission of con
solation may at first sight strike us as sowewhat singular: 
from all sides there rose the complaint, " vanity of vanities,"
how evil a.re our times compared with earlier ones, especially as 
compared with the glorious days of Solomon 1 Then the 
writer breaks in with the proclamation, that the life of ma.n is 
altogether vanity, that this world is a vale of tears, that the 
4ifference between happy and troublous times is much less 
decided than it appears on a superficial exa.mination, (chap. i 
2-11.) The cross is much easier to bear when it is seen to be 
the universal destiny of man. From chap. i 12, to the end 
of chap. ii., Solomon, whom the writer introduces as the 
speaker, shows from his own· example and ·experience, the 
emptiness of everything earthly. He begins with wisdom. 
This was one of the splendid possessions of the age of Solomon, 
upon which the after-world looked ~k in astonished admira
tion and with painful yearnings: and all the more earnest1y; 
because this had been imposing, even in the eyes of that Gen
tile world, beneath whose contempt and scorn they now sighed. 
From wisdom, Solomon then turns to the possession a.nd en
joyment of the good things of this world Everywhere the 
author discovers the hollowness which lies concealed beneath 

• glitter and show, the pain which is covered by the mask of 
pleasure. In this way, he tears up envy and discontent by 
the roots, and exhorts his fellow countrymen to seek elsewhere 
their happiness, to draw it from those inexhaustible eternal 
fountains, which even at that time were open to all who chose 
to come. 

B 
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'In otiber placee also the author offers t.o bis unhappy con
temporaries the oonaolation which is derivable from a j1m 
estimate of earlhly poeeessions. He exhibits most earnestness 
and keenness in UDJD88king the hollowness of those riches for 
the sake of which the Gentile world was an object of envy. 
"Man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things 
which he possesseth," is the theme of which he treats in chap. 
vi 4 ;-" Riches expose to envy and involve in uneasiness" 
is the text of chap. iv. 7-12, chap. v. 9-19, and of the whole 
of chap. vi Here a.re to be found the properly classical pas
sages of Holy Scripture, on which may be based a tme esti
mate of riches. Nowhere else is the vanity of riches exposed 
with such depth of penetration, with such fulness of detail, 
with such ca.ustic pungency. After laying ha.re the vanity of 
riches, he proceeds to show the prevalence of folly a.nd falsity 
in the government of kingdoms, (chap. iv. 13-16.) 

Hand in hand with the exposure of the va.nity of what was 
mourned as lost, attention is directed to sources · of joy still 
remaining open to the people of God, even in its poverty
stricken state, and out of which it is bound thankfully to dra.w. 
Life itself is a. noble possession, (cha.p. xi 7, 8 ;) and the godly 
heart ma.y still always find in it a multitude of lesser joys, of 
which it is its duty, living only for the present moment, to 
avail ·itself in freedom from ea.re and covetousness, (cha.p. ii. 
24; iii.12,22; viii.15; :x.i. 9, 10.) Despitea.lltheirlossee 
in wealth a.nd power, they may continue to " eat, drink and 
be glad." 

But that consolation which springs from setting a true value 
on earthly ha.ppiness and earthly endowments is not sufficient 
by itself. For on the one hand, however little importance is 
to be attM:hed to earthly good in itself, God gave a pledge 
to Hie people in the earliest days of its existence, that He 
would never forsake nor neglect it, even as regards external 
mattere, and ·it must therefore give rise to doubts of God's 
omnipotenhe and love if no evidence can be adduced of the · 
fulfilment of His promises. And, on the other band, it was 
not a question here merely of lower blessings and possessions. 
The real sting of the grief was the prostqi,te position of the 
people of God, the crying contradiction existing between its 
inward idea and its outward ma.nifesta.tion, between the word 
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of God and the realities around them. Koheleth must there
fore open up new fountains of comfort if bis mission of con
solation is to be satisfactorily fulfilled. 

In chap. iii 1-15, he comforts the poor and wretched who 
seek water and find it not, by directing their thoughts to the 
all-superintending providence of God, "who ma.keth everything 
beautiful in its time," who even in days of suffering has 
thoughts of peace, from whom it behoves to IMlCept everything 
without reluctance because whatever He does is done well, 
whose beneficent hand is upon us even when we fail to see it, 
a.nd who will at last brin:g all things to a glorious termination. 
The writer exhorts men also in chap. vii 13, 14, to commit 
themselves to the fatherly care of God who proceeds ever on 
the wisest method. 

So repeatedly and emphatically does the author refer to a.n 
exaltation of Israel impending in the immediate future, to the 
revelation of the retributive righteousness of God, to the change 
of relative positions whicli their king was about to introduce 
on a large scale, that we may regard it as one of the prominent 
ic,leas of the book. In chap. iii 16, J 7, he expatiates on the 
thought that so certainly 88 there is a righteous God in 
Heaven, who watches over the maintenance of His laws and 
order upon earth, so certainly must the disorder which charac
terised the tyrannies of heathendom come to an end, and Israel, 
which, notwithstanding the false seed that had been mixed up 
with it, W88 still God's people, the congregation of the 
"righteous" and "upright," lift, up its head amongst the nations. 
In chap. v. 7, 8, he teachesthatthe heavenly King and Judge 
will bring all things again into order a.t the proper time. 
According to chap. vii 5-10, the prosperity of the world is 
the precursor of impending destruction : the people of God 
on the contrary will receive its best portion at the end, if it 
only exercise patience a.nd wait on the leadings of divine 
providence. According to chap. viii 5-8, and 9-13, God will 

· one day deliver His own, punish their oppressors, and no power 
in the world will be able to interrupt the course of His judg
ments. According to chap. ix. 7-10, God takes pleasure in 
the works of His own people, and therefore at the proper time 
the now failing recompence will be effected In chap. ix. 11, 
12, we a.re reminded that sudden catastrophes very frequently 
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cast down to the ground that which had exalted itsel.£ In 
chap. x. 5-10,itis foretold that at some future day God will take 
away the reproach which is offered by the humiliation of His 
own people, and by the triumph of the world. Several pas
sages hint still more definitely at the imminent downfall of 
the Persian Empire : as for example, chap. vi 2, where the 
stranger who will consume the wealth of the -rich man, is the 
successor of the Persian on the throne of the world ; and 
chap. vi. 3, where the words "and he shall have no burial," set 
before the Persiang the prospect of a mighty and bloody over
throw; and chap. vii 6, where the prosperity of the Per
sians is compared to a fire of crackling thorns which blazes 
violently up, but is quickly extinguished; and ver. 7, where 
the demoralization of the Persians, a result of their exercise of 
tyrannical power, is represented as the herald of their speedy 
destruction. Of the same tendency are chap. x. 1-3, where 
·the writer dwells on the thought, t}lat whenever folly prevails 
as it did at that time amongst the Persians, ruin cannot be far 
off: also chap. x. 11-20, where the moral decay of the Per
sians, which had now reached its extreme point, is conceived 
to portend a swift extinction ; and lastly, chap. xi. 3, which 
teaches that the storm of divine wrath will soon uproot and 
cast down the haughty tree of the Persian Empire : " When 
the clouds ~ full of rain, they empty themselves upon the 
earth ; and if a tree falls, be it in the south or be it in the 
north, in the place where it falleth there shall it be." 

That a great change would at some future day take place 
in the position of a.ffuirs, the people of God might hope 
with the greater confidence, because they continued to possess 
the wisdom which is from abov&-not the glittering and bril
liant wisdom of the age of Solomon, but the secret and hidden 
wisdom peculiar to the children of God, of which they alone 
amongst all the nations of the earth were the deposita.ries. 
This advantage over others was of itself a pledge of their 
future victory over the world The Gentile nations a.re fool
ish because they are left to the guidance of their own reason, 
a.nd are cut off from the source of all wisdom. But in the 
midst of Israel, on the contrary, the nation of revelation, to 
which God had made known His nature and will, thus de
livering it from the sophistries by whose chains the natural 
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man has been completely bound ever since the Fall, wisdom 
has established its abode. At the fitting time, too, power 
must certainly follow in the footsteps of wisdom. According 
to chap. vii 11, 12, wisdom and life go ha.rid in band On 
this ground, Israel may comfort ~tself even in death. Accord
ing to chap. vii 19, 20, wisdom is the only defence against 
divine judgments, because it a.lone preserves from sins which 
inevitably draw judgments in their train. In chap. ix. 13-18, 
the theme is diseussed,-wisdom, the treasure that remains, 
is nobler than the strength which is lost: "wisdom is better 
than weapons of war, and one sinner destroys much good" · 

Still, to point attention merely to a future reconciliation to 
be brought about between realization and idea, between the 
destiny assigned to the people of God and its actual visible 
condition, was not a fu1J. d.iacharge of the writer's mission of 
consolation. His business was furth~ to open to his fellow. 
countrymen an insight into the ea.uses of the temporal dis. 
turbances of the true and normal relations of things, for until 
it was shown to have an adequate ground and reaso:q. it 
would be impossible to look forward with any confidence to 
a :final restoration. If God is capable in any sense or degree 
·of being unrighteous and hard towards the people of His 
choice, towards those whom He bad pledged himself to love, 
the fear that He might continue so to the end would present 
itself a.gain and a.gain with fresh force. 

The :first thing to be, learnt is to recognise in temporal 
afflictions the ordainments of· that divine righteousness which 
cannot leave even the sin of its own children unpunished;
nay. more, which must discover itself especially in its treat
ment of them, as those who by God's grace "know how to 
walk before the living," (chap. vi. 8.) This is as ce11.a.in as 
that the servant who knows bis Lord's will and doeth it not 
shall be beaten with many stripes; as that God will fulfil 
what is said in Leviticus x. 3 : " I will be sanctified in them 
that come nigh me;" as that it is• said (Amos iii 2): "You 
only have I known of all the families of the earth, theTefore I 
visit upon you all your iniquities," and "Judgment must 
begin at the house of God" The author leads his sQ.1.TOwing 
and afflicted people to this a.t once painful and consolatory 
point of view in chap. vii 21, 22. He works also indirectly 
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towards this end whenever he lays bare their sins before the 
eyes of the people. Their duty was to be content with God, 
to see light and justice in His providential arrangements. in 
the same degree in which they were dissatisfied with tliem
selves. When the writer, in chap. iv. l 7-v. 6, reproaches 
the nation with a superficial piety, which sought to satisfy 
God by sacrifices instead of honouring Him with obedience 
to His laws, which endeavoured to substitute high sounding 
words for the lacking devotion, and which acted frivolously 
in respect of vows: and when further, in chap. vii. 15-18, he 
demom1trates that the pretended " righteousness '' of Israel, 
that foundation of its proud claims, when more closely exa,. 

mined proves to be but another form of godlessness, and 
points to the open apostacy of which they were at the same 
time guilty, he furnishes the people with the key to their 
troubles, and throws light upon the a.nangements of God, 
which hitherto through the want of self-knowledge had been 
enshrouded in darkness. He thus treads in the footsteps of 
Moees, who drew an exalted picture of such a Theodicy in 
Deut. xxxii; where his theme WBB: " God is faithful and 
without iniquity, just and upright is He. Ha.th He acleq 
corruptly towards His people t The blot is on His sons, a 
perverse and corrupt generation." 

The second thing to be learnt is to recognise in suffering 
an ordainment of divine love-to see that it is grooe concealed 
under the form of severity, that there dwells in it a reforma.
tory virtue for all those who love God, that it is an indispens
able means of progress of which God cannot without cruelty 
deprive His children. " Whom the Lord loveth, He chastiseth." 
Where is there a. father who does not chastise his son t 
Koheleth directs the attention of his sorrowing people to this 
sweet kernel which lay hidden within the bitter husk of 
affliction, in chap. vii 2- 4 : " It is better to go to the house of 
mourning than to the house of feasting. Sorrow is better 
than laughter, for by the sadness of the countenance the heart 
is made better. The heart of the wise is in the house of 
mourning, but the heart of fools is in the house of mirth." 
Suffering gives the peaceable fruit of righteousness to such as 
are exercised thereby. The same purpose is subserved · by 
chap. iii 18, "I said in my heart, For the sake of the children 
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of men such things happen, in order that God may purify 
them, and in order that they may see that by themselves 
they are beasts." Suffering is a means of refinement to tlie 
people of God, serving especially to strip them of all pride 
and to lead them to humility. Purification is the general 
aim of tribulation: but special mention is here made of pride 
as the root and foundation of sin. That such is its character 
is evident even from the words which the Old Serpent whis
pered in his temptation of our first parents : " In that day ye 
shall be as God;" and by which he caused them to fall The 
greater the privileges vouchsafed by God to the nation to 
which He specially revealed himself, the more liable was 
it to this particular form of sin. From the same point of 
view, namely, as a. means of "hiding pride from man," (Job 
xxxiii. I 7) are afflictions rega.rded also in chap. vii 13, 1 4. 
God permits evil days to altema.te with good, " in order that 
man may not find anything behind himself;" in order that 
he may not be able to fathom in any measure that which lies 
behind his present condition, a.nd still less arrange a.ny !)art 

thereof according to bis own will; a.nd finally, in order that 
thus he may be fully conscious of his dependence, may become 
a little child a.nd thoroughly bumble. 

In this manner did the writer of Ecclesiastes fulfil his mis
sion as a. comforter. Many things may be missed here, speci
ally any definite reference to Christ, the central point of all 
consolation, a.nd to that future glory with which the suffer
ings of this present time are not worthy to be compared,· but 
which the Lord will bestow on bis own followers. We must 
bear in mind, however, that the Scriptures are an organic 
whole consisting of very different members, and that it is 
therefore preposterous to expect to find the same thing every
where. To " wisdom," in the narrower sense of that word, 
but a limited sphere was assigned amongst the Israelites. Its 
business lay not with what was hidden but with tha.t which 
was manifest, not with the proper mysteries of the Faith, 
which, under the Old Covenant, belonged to the domain of 
prophecy, but with the truths which had already become 
thoroughly a pa.rt of the consciousness of the community. 
With these the mind of thoughtful Israelites occupied itself; 
these it sought to make clear, and bring home to the under-
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standing ana the heart.• , The propheoies of Daniel, and of 
the three post-exile prophets, Ha.gga.i, Zechariah and Malachi, 
constitute the nearest suppleihent. to. Koheleth. 

The human side of this book, 88 to which it belongs to the 
sphere of sacred philosophy,-for the writer does not profess 
himself to be an organ of immediate divine revelations,-is 
brought to view especially in chap. vii 23-29, where the 
author himself reflects on the way and manner of his acquaint
ance with higher truth. Compare particularly verse 25: "I 
applied myself with my heart to know and to search and to 
seek out wisdom and thoughts,'' and verse 27: "Lo, this 
have I found, said Koheleth, one by one, finding thoughts." 
His method he describes to have been that of ta.king separ
ately single thoughts, and by meditation drawing out their 
fulness and significance. This is the reflective and speculative 
method, not that of direct intuition. That there is a higher 
degree of wisdom in its more general sense, the degree to 
which a Moses or a.n Isaiah arose, who received truth by 
direct revelation, the writer himself confesses in chap. vii 28. 
But he does not for this reason relinquish the claim to be 
inspired: his inspiration must be conceived specially as pre
serving, purifying, and heightening the natural powers of his 
mind In chap. xii. 11, he expressly co-ordinates his work 
with the sacred writings, the distinguishing characteristic of 
which in relation to all other literary. productions is, 88 he 
himself states, " that they are given by the one shepherd," 
.who ever relieves the wants of his people, who feeds them in 
green pastures, and leads them by the fresh waters, and in 
·consequence a.re living and mighty, laying hold of heart and 
spirit in their inmost depths. With this expression of the 
author all will agree whom God's Spirit hBB qualified for 
forming a judgment in this sphere. What Picus of Mirandola 

• Oehler, in his "Prolegomena zur Theologie des Alten Testaments," jnstly 
characterises most of the Hagiographa as "the product of the Israelitish mind, 
partly, when endeavouring, by feeling, to penetrate into the depths of the dh·ine 
revelation and the experiences· to which that revelation gave rise in life, and 
partly when musing on the same," (page 92) and deduces their origin (pagea 
88, 89) "from the struggle of Hebrew intellect to enter into the task assigned 
·to, and the view given of, life by Mosai1m, the effort to appropriate inwardly, 
and to attain to a thorough understanding of, the 1ub1tance of revelation, and 
-by reflection to 10lve ita enigmas and contrauiictiou." 
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says of the entire sacred Scriptures, holds perfectly true of 
this book: "Nothing so strongly affects both heart and judg
ment a.s the reading of Holy Scripture, and yet they a.re but 
simple words without art, which t,hus overpower us. These 
words, however, a.re full of life, soul, and fire,-they penetrate 
deeply into. the spirit, and transform the whole man."• In 
agreement with the circumstances of the time wisdom walks 
here in the form of a servant, and in tbe utterly unadorned 
garment of poverty; but its words a.re as goads and nails, 
and there dwells in them a power to refresh and sa.nctify the 
spirit and heart. 

The writer's peculiar use of the name of God furnishes 
a noteworthy indication that •he deliberately purposed to con
fine himself to a circumscribed sphere of thought. Amongst 
the Hebrew names of God Elohim had the most general 
signification : and this name occurs in the book no fewer than 
thirty-nine times, seven times with, and thirty-two times 
without the article. Nowhere do we meet with another de
signation ; especially, be it remarked, we do not find the 
name Jehovah, which answered to the fully developed religi
ous consciousness, and the use of which absolutely predomi
nates in the Prophets who preceded and · were contempo
rary with Koheleth. The writer thus emphatically shows 
that he makes no pretensions to be an organ of direct revel~ 
tions from God, but that his purpose is to unfold a sacred 
philosophy. 

That the author refrains from employing the designation 
Jehovah bas been ascribed by some to the superstitious fear 
which the later Jews had of giving utterance to that name. 
Such dread, however, belonged to the post-canonical period : 
within the ea.non itself there is nowhere a trace of it. Within 
the canon the use of the names of God is everywhere deter
mined by their inherent difference of signification, and it was a 
matter for the free choice of the several writers which of the 
two names was employed It is so in the Penta.teuch : it is 
so in the PAalms. t To the use of these names here, tba.t of 
the book of Job bears the nearest resemblance: and with it 

• v. Baumer, GuclaicAte der Ptdagogilc, p. i., L ,9. 
t Compare my Commentary, pan iv. 
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Koheleth WM without doubt well acqwunted. • In the Pro. 
logue to the book of Job m."1' is generally used ;---M &180 
in the Epilogue and in the historical rem.arks which are in
terspcl'!:led. In the disoourse8 of Job and his friends, on the 
contrary, the general names of God, Eloah, El, &c., are em
ployed, with the single exception of chap. xii 9 i where we 
find Jehovah. The problem before the writer is oonsidered 
from the point of view of Natural 'Theology with the aid of 
experience, and of reason M purified by the Spirit of God. 
H the author's intention was to treat his subject from the 
point of view afforded by that consciousness of God which is 
common to men in general, then it was perfectly natural that 
he should confine his speakers to the corresponding divine 
name. Once only does he permit Job to break through this 
rule, and then in order that the avoidanoe elsewhere of the 
name Jehovah might be more distinctly eeen to be inten
tional, a.nd might not be traced to any merely external ree.
eons. The Book of Nehemiah, which waa nearly contempo
raneous with Eoclesiastes, also furnishes an analogy. The 
facts of the case a.re presented a.s follows by Kleinert in the 
Dorpa.t Beitrage zu den Th«>~ Wis8en8chajun," 1. §. 
132. "In the ~ntire Book of Nehemiah," (i.e., in chapters 
i-vii and ri-xiii.; for chapters viii-x. were written by Ezra, 
and only adopted into his work by Nehemiah), " the name 
Jehovah occurs only once, namely, in chap. i 5, in conjunc
tion with Elohim : besides, Adona.i QOOUrS only twice : a.nd 
elsewhere Nehemiah always designates God by the term Elo
him." In the Book of Ezra, on the contrary, and in chapters 
viii-x. of Nehemiah, which, 88 was observed before, are by 
Ezra, the name Jehovah predominates. Nehemiah wrote &a 

a layman, as a politician mixed up with the a1faj,rs of the 
world. His humility did not permit him frequently to take 
God's holiest name upon his lips. In all these caaes, and in 
:Ecclesiastes 88 well, there W88 no absolute necessity for ab
staining from the use of the name Jehovah; other reasons 
might have decided for its employment; but the authors 

• Hitzig remark■ in hi, Commentary, "The Book of .Job, which, u to itl 
general Tiew, and tendency, is 10 nearly related to Ecclesiute,, mn1t undoubt
edly have been read by Koheleth," T. 14, Tii. i8. (The other puage, adduced 
by lliuig, Till., Ti. a, Tii. 1", H, are Iese cel1&in). 
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were guided by such considera.tions as seemed to ihem to 
favour their abstinence. 

It being the purpose ~f the writ.er to expound a. sacred 
philosophy, and not to touch upon the sphere of the mysteries 
of the faith, we might thence explain why nothing was said 
a.bout immortality and et.ernal life, if this were actuo.lly the 
case, as Rationalistic int.erpret.ers with one voice affirm. In 
the course of our Commentary we sho.ll plainly show that 
such is not the case. According to chap. iii 11, God has put 
eternity into the heart of man: according to chap. iii 21, the 
spirit of man rises upwards a.t death, whilst the souls of 
.beasts perish with their bodies; according to chap. xii 7, the 
spirit of man returns a.t death to God who gave it, in order 
that it may receive that which its deeds have deserved (chap. 
xii 14). It is, however, so far correct that the author main
tains a gentle reserve in respect of this doctrine, limiting 
himself to slight though distinct and unambiguous hints, in 
.,rder thus not to pass the boundary line which separates 
"wisdom" from prophecy. The comparison of Isaiah xxv. 7, 
8, xxvi. 19, and of Daniei xii 2, 3, will throw light on this 
distinction. 

Thus far we have occupied ourselves only with the conso
latory pa.rt of the mission of Koheleth : let us now turn our 
att.ention to its admonitory and punitive aepect. 

Several of the admonitions of the Preacher a.re so general 
in their character, that they a.re equo.lly well adapted to all 
times. In chap. xii 13, he exhorts to the fear of God and 
the keeping of his commandments. This he describes as a 
duty universally binding upon men, and as the only preser
vative from the judgments of God who cannot permit that 
man, whom He made in His own image, should emancipate 
himself from Him. That, says he, is the conclusion and sum 
of the whole matt.er ; this is the Alpha and Omega. of an up
right life, the starting-point and basis of all the special 
teachings and exhortations of the book. " Fear God n_in 
these two words he sums up, in chap. v. 7 also, all that he 
bas to say to his readers. Hand in hand· with this goes 
another brier saying which applies to the faithful of all times, 
namely, " Do good," (chap. iii 12, with which compare chap. 
vii 20). " Remember thy Creator :" such is the writer's ex-
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horta.tion in chap. xii 1, and the strongest motive he can 
urge for the following of his advice is, that those who refuse 
to listen to it, being separated from God, the source of all 
health, will have to mourn in this world a. misspent existence, 
and ·after death will fall under Divine judgment. The 
author rua.kes repeated and emphatic reference to the judg
ment of God both in this life and in that which is to come, 
which visits inevitably every deed however secret ; and he 
shows himself to be most livingly penetrated by the thought 
that God will recompense to every man according to his 
works (compare chap. vii. 16, 17, xi 10, xii 7, 14). 

Along with general exhortations like these we find such as 
have a special bearing on the circumstances and tendencies of 
the time. The writer lays bare the evils of the time, and 
seeks to effect their removal, not after the manner of the 
Prophets by raising his voice in trumpet tones against 
them, but by ca.lmly reasoning and exposing their preposter-
ous character. 

At all periods in which the powers of this world have 
weighed oppressively on the people of God, the temptation has 
been peculiarly strong to approve and adopt the worldly ~ 
dom which prevailed amongst the surrounding heathen nations. 
The danger lay very near of coming, in that manner, to terms 
with the world, and seeking thus to be on equal footing with 
it. Against this false heathenish wisdom, which seeks out 
many inventions, (chap. vii. 29,) and which should be regarded 
as the great foe of their welfare and safety, the writer uttem 
his warning in chap. vii 25, 26; he further admonishes the 
-Israelites to offer energetic resistance to its attacks upon 
themselvei:;. In chap. xii 12, he warns them against famili
arising themselves with worldly literature. In opposition 
to the false foreign wisdom he sets before them the genuine, 
viz., their own native wisdom, which " knows the meaning of 
things," which leads men to a knowledge of their true nature, 
and thus affords the basis for a right practical conduct iti rela
tion to them. With the manifold divisions of heathendom 
which though ever learning never comes to a knowledge of 
the truth, he contrasts their own book of books, (chap. xii. 11,) 
.which, whilst seeming to have many authors had in reality 
but one, even th~ 8hepherd of Israel, and the words thereof 
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ar& consequently as goads and nails, penetrating heart and 
spirit and laying hold of their inmost depths. 

Hand in hand with the temptation to adopt the wisdom 0£ 
the heathens went that of falling into their sinful way of life. 
Those who saw misery weighing heavily on the people of God, 
and on the contrary all things going well and happily with 
the heathen in their life of sin : those who saw how these 
latter "tempted God and escaped," and how the "doers of crime 
were established," (Ma.I. iii. 15,) must have felt a strong tem~ 
ta.tion to doubt and despair of God, a.nd to let the evil desires 
of the heart have full and free play. Against this danger the 
author warns men in chap. viii 1-4, 11 ; vii 17. 

Still even these temptations were by no means the most 
dangerous. The most critical and suspicious elements of the 
present condition of the Jews, were those which prepared the 
way for the later Pharisaism. __ 

The prime evil of the time, was that righteousness which 
owed its origin to speculations on the advantages it would 
bring, which WM full of claims, full of merits, and full of mur
murs against God, who refused to honour the drafts drawn on 
Him. In chap. vii.15-18, he enters the listsa.gainst this destruc
tive tendency, which at a later period grew so much more 
hardened and decided that the Lord WM driven to utter, 
against those who in His day were its representatives, the 
terrible words : "ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how 
Ch,D. ye escape the damnation of hell?" This counterfeit right
eousness which then gave itself such pretentious a.irs, he des
cribes as but another form of ungodliness, running parallel 
with open aposta.cy ; a.nd he shows, that so far from ensuring 
salvation, it involves us in the divine condemnation : for God 
cannot allow himself to be put off with such a ho1low and 
heartless piety, but demands, and must have genuine fear a.nd 
faith. 

In chap. viii 14, 1 5, the book speaks out against the hire
ling spirit which was bound up with such a.n evil righteous
ness. Godliness ought not to be a question of gain, nor right
eousness to originate in speculations of future good. Therefore 
are the ways of the recompensini God quite darkened : a.nd 
things go very differently from men's fancies. If they went 
·according to men's thoughts, that is, in other words, if for 
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every work really or apparently good, and for every evil de.ed. 
the reward were forthwith weighed and measured out piece 
by piece, there would soon be no genuine uprightness left on 
earth, for true righteousness is the daughter of hearty and un
selfish love. The happiness of life must not then be regarded 
88 a hireling regards his wages ; it must not have this basis. 
Our duty is rather cheerfully to enjoy in the present what 
God graciously bestows, to use the present moment and not to 
speculate on the future. 

M0'1'0Btme88 also is insepll.1'8,b}y conjoined with false righteous-
ness, as was clearly shown in the example of Cain at the very 
commencement of the human race. The punishment. inflicted 
on sin, where there is defective knowledge of the sin itself, 
produces dark despondency, and discontent with God's arra.nge,
ments, (Isaiah lviii 3 ; Malachi iii 14.) 

With this spirit of gloom, dejection and ill humour the self
righteous had more or less infected the whole people. This 
too was the one amongst the chief evils of the age, which even 
the really righteous were least able to resist. To the healing 
of this disorder the author has directed his special attention. · 
See chap. ii. 24; iii 12, 2 2 ; viii 15 : "Then I commended 
mirth because a. man hath no better thing under the sun, than 
to eat and to drink and be merry:" compare also chap. ix. 7; 
xi. 8-10. Kohelet.h is from his heart an enemy to extravagant 
mirth and sensual feBBting. He says to laughter, " thou art 
mad, and to mirth, what doest thou?" (cha.p. ii. 2.) "The 
heart of fools is in the house of mirth," (cha.p. vii 4.) Indeed 
the entire book, and in particular chap. vii. 1-5, breathes the 
intensest earnestness. In chap. xii. 1, he points out how 
devotum is the foundation of all happiness, of all joy, and in 
chap xi. 9, warns the extravagant and dissolute that God will 
bring all their doings and ways into judgment. At the same 
time, he recommends that cheerful confidence in God which 
does not allow itself to be led astray by the aspect of affairs 
at the present moment, but waits joyfully in hope of a better 
future: and enjoins an unbroken courage which can· proceed 
steadily forward in the path of duty, and can calmly wait 
until the actual arrangements of this world are once more 
brought into agreement. with the word and nature of God 
He warns against thanklessly despising that which God gm-
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ciously offers. The Saviour set His seal of confirmation to the 
utterances of this book, when, with a reference to it, he said, 
" the Son of man is come eating and drinking." And the 
offence which the Pharisees took at His manner of life, pro'Ves 
that in them was still perpetuated the tendency against which 
the author of this book directs his observations. 

In conjunction with this morose and melancholy spirit were 
found a slothful feebleness and timidity. Men had no courage 
or plea.sure in doing anything, because they regarded it all as 
useless. Against such conduct the author raises his voice in 

· chap. ix. I 0, and a.gain in chap. xi. 4-6. Precisely in dark 
and troublous times ought we to be the more earnest in ful
filling the vocation wherewith God bas called us : we should 
sow incessantly in tears that we may reap in joy. 

The religious superficiality of the age, the want of a living 
fear of God, manifested itself not only in self~righteousness, 
and in the gloomy discontent and hopeless inactivity which it 
produced, but also in a disposition to put off God with soul
less sacrifices instead of honouring Him by obedience, in the 
efforts made to cover the absence of a heart which constantly 
seeks and supplicates God by the show and pretence of offering 
long prayers, and finally, in the extreme readiness to vow 
vows in the fulfilment of which they showed little conscien
tiousness, and the obligations of which they thought them
selves able to discharge by a mere formality. Against such 
things· the writer speaks in chap. iv. I 7 ; v. 6. 

It is not a superficial piety that can give in arduous circum
stances the precious pearl of peace of soul, and preserve from 
that irritability, whose inevitable result is a heightening of 
our suffering. Only a deep and hearty godliness, which sees 
in all, even in the most afflictive events a Father's hand, and 
submits itself with quiet resignation, can do this. Against 
that dangerous enemy irritability the author warns his fellow
countrymen in chap. x. 4. Side by side with this we may 
place his recommendation of patience, (chap. vii 8.) 

The Pharisees, as the New Testament says, were covetous. 
Covetousness flourishes most luxuriant1v where a religiousness 
which is merely external, and changes not the heart, presents 
it with a covering of fig leaves. When men conclude a peaoo 
with God by means of services which do not flow from the 
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heart, their darling inclinations come all the more freely into 
play. In battling with this enemy of the divine life, the book 
displays peculiar zeal-a plain proof that it was then specia.lly 
dangerous. They are the same passages as those in which the 
author opposes the prevalent envy of the riches of the heathen; 
and envy has the same root as avarice, (chap. iv. 7-12; v. 9-
19; vi.) 

The preacher rightly discerned the signs of the times. He 
saw that a. great catastrophe drew nigh, that a time approached 
when the " the peoples will rage and the kingdoms be moved" 
(Psalm xlvi 7). Whilst teaching how men should make pre
parations for this, so that they may feel that they have a 
gracious God through it all, he sets in opposition to the bosom 
sin of the a.ge, namely, covetous narrow-heartedness, that 
generous-minded liberality which is closely allied with a true 
love of God and is a proof that we a.re his children (chap. 
xi 1-3). 

In this manner has the writer discharged the mission of 
reproof and admonition, with which, as well as with tl)a.i of 
consolation, he was intrusted. 

V a.rious judgments have been passed upon this book. As 
the representative of the theology of the Church let us hear 
what Luther 1:18.ys about it. He styles it--" This noble little 
book, which for good reasons it were exceedingly worth 
while that it should be read of all men with great carefulness 
every day." "The main point (or more correctly, a main 
point) in this book," says he, "is, that there is no higher 
wisdom on earth under the sun than that every man should 
fill his post industriously and in the fear of God, not troub
ling himself whether or no his work tum out as he would fain 
have it, but contenting himself, and leaving the ordering of 
all things great and small entirely to God. In fine, that he 
be contented, and a.bide by that which God gives him at the 
present moment, taking for motto the words, ' The Lord's 
behest will tum out best.' And thus a man should not 
worry and question and trouble himself how things will or 
should tum out in the future, but think within himself
God has entrusted me with this office, with this work, and I 
am resolved to discharge it diligently : if my ('.Ounsels and 
plans do not succeed as I expected, let God dispose; ordain, 
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&nd rule as He will" Even on profounder minds, who held 
a freer position in relation to Holy Scripture, this book has 
exercised a.n attracting influence. Herder, for example, says 
-" No ancient book that I am acquainted with describes 
more fully, impressively, and concisely the sum of human 
life, the uncertainty and vanity of its business plans, specula
tions and pleasures, along with that in it which is alone 
true, lasting, progressive, and compensatory." On the con
trary, the soulless, spiritless, vulgar Rationalism has been 
capable of little sympathy with the book. A. Th. l;Iartman 
gave most open expression to his antipathy to it.* He de
scribes it a.ci "the work of a morose Hebrew Philosopher, com
posed when he was in a dismal mood, and in places thoroughly 
tedious." . 

Even at an early period objections were raised against this 
book amongst the J ewe. In the Talmud, in Tractate Scha.b
ba.th, £ 30, b., it is 1&id that the wise men wished to suppress 
the book ofKoheleth, because it contains contradictions. "But 
why have they ncit suppressed it 1 Because its beginning 
and its end are words of the law." According to the Mid
rasch, the wise men wished to suppress Koheleth, because all 
its wisdom ended in the injunction of chap. xi. 9 : "Rejoice, 0 
young man, in thy youth, and let thy heart cheer thee in the 
da.ys of thy youth, and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in 
the sight of thine eyes," which pa.ssage contradicts Numbers xv. 
39. Inasmuch, however, as Solomon has added, "But know 
thou that for all these things God will bring thee into judg
ment," therefore, they said, "Solomon has spoken well," • 
,CM nc,. Jerome has reported similar words aa uttered by 
Jews ; for which see the quotation given at chap. xii 14. 

Some have supposed that by the " wise men " are meant 
the collectors of the Ca.non-but wrongly. Had these been 
meant they would have been more distinctly designated. We 
have before us reflections on the book as one which had 
already had its place &BSigned to it in the Ca.non. A 
distinction should further be drawn between the thoughts 
and their dress, between the mode of saying and the thing 
said The thought is, that examining the book only super-

• Linguistical Introduction to the Book of _Koheleth in "Winer's Zeits
chrift," 1 s., ll9 f. 

C 
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ficially it awakens hesitations, but these vanish after deeper 
consideration. The opinion is not, that we should be content 
to put up with the offensive passages for the sake of such 
ae a.re of an edifying nature, but that the latter should be 
our guide in investigating and understanding the former. 

The assertion which Augusti, Schmidt, and, in part also, 
Knobel have ventured to make, that the author of the " Book 
of Wisdom " attacks Koheleth in chap. ii., has so little founda
tion that it is not worth the trouble of examining and 
refuting. 
- Early in the Christian era. also single individuals ra.ised 

their voices against this book. Philastrius in his " H rer. 13 0" 
speaks of heretics who reject Solomon's Eccl,esiastea, because, 
after having declared all things to be vaiµty, he leaves but 
one thing worth caring for, namely, to eat, drink, and gratify 
one's own soul 

Knobel has, last of all, summed up the :rationalistic attacks, 
bringing against the book the reproach of fatalism, moral 
scepticism, and moral Epicureanism. " All the moral lessons 
and admonitions of Koheleth," he maintains, "end in recom
mending ea&e and enjoyment in life." Ewald has already 
given a partial, though a very . striking refutation of this 
assertion: a complete one is contained in the investigation of 
the contents which has preceded, and in the commentary 
which follows. Such charges it would be impossible to ad
vance but for the low state to which exegesis has been re
duced. But in face of such attacks we feel ourselves able 
confidently to say, " Come and see." 

Against any such profane view of the book as brings it 
into conflict with the remaining Old Testament canonical 
litera.ture one fact is by itself a sufficient argument, viz., that 
the author stands in a most friendly relation thereto. . The 
p&BSage of mosi importance in this respect is chap. xii. 11, 
where the writer incorpora.tes his work with the other can
onical Scriptures of the Old Testament, ascribes to it a deeply 
penetrating influence, and finds its origin in that divine in
spiration which constitutes the boundary line between the 
literature of revelation and the litera.ture of the world, against 
which latter, moreover, he gives an emphatic warning in the 
following verse. In chap. xii 7 and in chap. v. 3, 4, he re-
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fers to the Pentateuch ; to the book of Job in the pMSageS 
already adduced ; to Psalm cxviii 12, in chap. vii. 6 ; to 
Pea.Im cxxxix. 15, in chap. xi. 5 ;. probably to Psalm xli, in 
chap. xi 1-3; to Proverbs xxii 1, in chap. vii. 1; to 
Zechariah iv. 3, in chap. xii. 6. 

A guide to a true estimate of the book may be found in 
the numerous links of connection between it and the New 
Testament--especially in the frequent allusions made to it 
in the discourses of our Lord Amongst the passages ad
duced from the New Testament by Carpzov in his Introd. 
ii, p. 212, which be supposes to have reference to Koheleth, 
only one will bear examination, namely John iii. 8, with 
which compare Eccles. xi. 5, "As thou knowest not the way 
of the wind" There are, however, other undeniable refer
ences which he overlooked. Compare with chap. i. 1 of Ko
heleth, Luke xiii 34; with chap. ii. 1-2, Luke xii. 16-21 ; 
with chap. ii 24, and its parallels, Matthew xi 19 ; with 
chap. iii 1, John vii. 30; with chap. iii 2, John xvi 21; 
with chap. iv. 17, Luke xxiii 34; with chap. iv. 17, v. 1, 
James i 19 ; with chap. v. 1, Matthew vi 7, 8; with chap. v. 
5, xii 6, James iii 6; with chap. vii 18, Matthew xxiii 23; 
with chap. ix. 10, John ix. 4. 

Through a too great dependence on exegetical works sU(1h 
as that of Knobel, a respectable and esteemed representative 
and upholder of the theology of the church, Dr Oehler, has 
allowed himself in his Prolegcmuma to the Theology of the Old 
Testametr1,t, and in his V. T. sententia de rel>ua post mortem 
fmuris, to be led into views of this book which in reality 
do endanger its canonical dignity, however strongly he may 
disclaim any such intention. According to his opinion the 
writer is involved in a conflict between faith and knowledge. 
"The contradiction between the divine perfection and the 
vanity of the world (more correctly, the sufferings of the 
people of God) is set before us without any reconciliation 
being effected. The latter is treated as a matter of undeni
able experience : the former is assumed as a religious postu
late. The only real wisdom, therefore, in life is resignation, 
which enables a man to use this vain and empty life as well 
as he can, and at the same time leaves all at the disposal of 
Ood." On the one hand, the author teaches that there is a 
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providence and a. retribution, and on the other ha.nd, omnia, 
'Ilana et consilii ezpertia esBe. From the point of view of 
faith, he teaches, in cha.p. xii. 7,· that there is an eternal life: 
from the point of view of reason, he judges that the soul 
perishes with the body (cha.p. iii.19), that between the good and 
evil in and after death there is no difference (chap. ix. 2 £) On 
this view the book of Koheleth would be the work, and present 
us the picture, of a. distracted heart, of a divided spirit, 1b~e 
lli--J,ux,o,, such as are produced in masses in our own time; and 
the Holy Scriptures themselves would thus be involved in 
the conflict they were destined to heal 

.Against this we would observe, that it is not correct to say 
that the book present.s to us an unadjusted discord between 
faith and knowledge, idea and experience. There is of course 
no denying that, just as in the Psalms, the writer lets scepti
cism have its say. So far there is truth in the view which 
distinguishes in the work two voices : but wherever that of 
scepticism is allowed to speak, it is only for the purpose of at 
once overcoming it. Nowhere, as a sort of model for the 
Theology of a. de Wette, do doubt and faith stand in front of. 
each other, as forces equclly entitled to hearing and existence, 
but everywhere when the voice of the flesh has spoken, the 
voice of the Spirit replies in confutation. Such is precisely 
the case in Psalm xx.xix. This is most remarkably evi
dent just in that passage, (chap. ix. 1-10,) in which scepti
cism pours it.<3elf forth like a mighty stream. The expression 
of " the mood of scepticism and of discontent with lif.e" goes 
there only a.~ far as ver. 6: in verses 7-10, it is vanquished 
by the sword of faith. The pretended dualism in regard to 
the doctrine of eternal life is set aside by the observation that 
in chap. ix. 2, the voice of the flesh is allowed to be heard in 
order t.hat immediately afterwards it may be judged and con
victed. Chap. iii 21, when interpreted on correct philological 
principles, so far from containing e. denial, is an express 
affirmation of eternal life. 

Nor is it just to maintain that the author knows of no higher 
wisdom in life than resignation. Without doubt he teaches 
that human life often presents difficult enigmas, tha.t it is very 
hard to understand God's arrangements, and that not unfre
quently we find ourselves reduced to blind faith. In che.p. 
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iii 11, for example, he says : " Man cannot find out the whole 
of the work which God doeth, neither beginning nor end;" in 
chap. vii 24 : "far off is that which was made, and deep, deep, 
who can :&nd it 1" in chap. viii. 17 : "Man cannot find out 
the work tha.t is done under the sun;" in chap. xi. 5 : "A13 
thou knowest not what is the way of the wind, like the bones 
in the womb of her that is with child, even so thou knowest 
not the work of God, who doeth all." · But who does not see 
that these a.re truths which apply still even to those who live 
in the light of the Gospel 1 It was not in vain and for 
nought that the Lord pronounced those blessed who see not 
and yet believe: The Apostle recommends it to our considera
tion that we walk by faith and not by sight.* 
- To recognise everywhere the causes of the divine arrange
ments, to thread the ways of God so often intricate, demands 
a.n eye clearer than the clearest possessed by man. Ever afresh 
is attention called to the fact that all our knowledge is but 
fragmentary. In the times of the writer of this book, it was 
specially important to give prominence to this side, for there 

. were too many who were destitute of clearly seeing eyes, and 
above all, of that knowledge of sin which gives the key to the 
sanctuary of God to all those who desire to find there the 
solution of the problem of this earthly life. But he has not 
the slightest intention of leaving us altogether to blind faith. 
The idea never occurs to him of handing over the region of 
knowledge to unbelie£ " Who is as the wise man," he 
exclaims in chap. viii 1, "and who knoweth the interpretation 
of things 1'' He believes, therefore, that there exists a wisdom 
which introduces men into the essence of things, which espe
cially throws light into the dark depths of the cross, and 
justifies the ways of God The consciousness that he himself, 
in struggling for wisdom, has attained to important results is 
expressed in chap. vii 25, 27: according to chap. xii 9, he 
is, by God's grace, a. wise man, and competent to instruct the 
people in a wisdom which harmonises with what was taught 

• ETen the Christian Poet sings-
.. Da werd' ich das im Licht erkennen 

Was ich auf Erden dunkel sah 
Das wunderbar und heilig nennen 
Was unerforachlich hier geachah." 
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by the wise of former ages, who wero all sent by the one 
Shepherd, (chap. xii. 11.) How far the writer's counsels are 
from ending in simple "Resignation," to which none are limited 
but those whom God, because of unbelief, has forsaken, and to 
whom the gates of the sanctuary do not stand open, (Psalm 
1xxii. 7,) is plain from the long series of passages in which he 
announces a termination to the sufferings of the people of God 
and their approoohing victory, at the same time laying bare 
the causes of their present depression, and justifying it as 
ordered of the ordering of divine love and righteousness. 
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THE SUPERSCRIPTION, CHAPI'ER 1 J, 

The word,s of the Kohikth, the &n of David, the King in 
JerUBalem,. It is not & question of words in general, but of 
the words. There exist no other words spoken by Solomon to 
the generation then existing. Only in virtue of this mission 
did he bear the title Koheleth, (compare under ch&p. xii 9.) 
There can be no doubt whatever th&t Koheleth properly sig
nifies-" The Assembler," (in the feminine.) The Kai form of 
~np does not occur otherwise. · The participle in Kai must 
be employed here for the pa.rticiple in Hiphil-& thing which 
might the more easily take place 88 it stands for the noun. 
The verb is always used of persons, never of things. It is the 
et.anding form employed for the cnlling together of the whole 
Ieraelitish community, of the entire people of God Compare 
Deut. iv. I 0, where we re&d-" On the d&y that thou stoodest 
before the Lord thy God in Horeb, when the Lord ea.id unto 
me, gather me the people together, and I will make them hea.:r 
my words that they may learn to fear me:" Exodus xxxv. I, 
-" And Mosee gathered together all the congregation of the 
children of Israel, and said unto them, these a.re the words 
which the Lord bath commanded that ye should do 
them : Leviticus viii. 3,-" and gather thou all the congrega
tion together unto the door of the Tabernacle," (Numbers viii 
9; x. 7 :) I Kings viii. I, "then Solomon assembled the 
elders of Israel, &c." The fact of the person who speaks bear
ing the name Koheleth-which name WM 88 to essentials cor
rectly explained even by Jerome•-indicates the ecclesiastical 

• Codetb, id c1t Ecde11iute1. Ecd. autem Or,eco ,ennone appellatur, qni 
coetum, id est eccle1iam congrcgct, quern nos nnncupare po11nm1111 coacio111alor•, 
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character of the book, and its high significance in relation to 
the entire church of God. In this respect it accords with the 
commencement of Psalm xlix. : " Hear this all ye people, give 
ear all ye inhabitants of the world : both low and high, rich 
and poor together. My mouth shall speak of wisdom, and 
the meditation of my heart shall be of understanding." The 
wisdom of the Israelites was animated by a spirit moving its 
possessors to become witnesses of its excellence : it had a. 
thoroughly popular cha.racter, it belonged not to the narrow 
limits of the school .but to the spacious courts of the temple : 
it was a lea.ven intended to leaven the whole lump. Wisdom, 
within the Church, was to a.ddress itself not merely to a few 
peculiarly gifted individuals, but has something of importance 
to communicate to all alike. It is full of compassion like the 
God who is its fountain : it delights to seek out those who 
a.re lost : whereas the wisdom of this world cannot find a 
bridge over to the simple and ignorant, and ha.~ no disposition 
to interest itself in them. The tendency to ~sociation, which 
has its root in the wisdom coming from above, belongs only to 
the Church, and therefore, outside its pale, and where its path 
has been forsaken, we find only isolation and infatuated dis
solution. The world is compelled to make the confession, 
" we all go astray like sheep, we turn, every one of us, to his 
own way." The name Koheleth occurs three times in the first 
chapter, namely, in verses 1, 2, 12, three times in the last chap
ter xii. 9, I O : once in the middle, where it is joined with the 
feminine, whereas elsewhere it is joined always with the mascu
line. In chap. xii. 8, the article is joined with it : in the other 
places the word stands without article as an ideal proper name. 
That Solomon is intended to be designated by it is plain from 
the a.ddition of the words, " Son of David, King in Jerusalem," 
the purpose of which evidently is to anticipate and prevent all 
doubt in this respect. But in what sense is this applied to 
Solomon, seeing that in reality it can signify nothing more 
than "The .Assembler" (feminine)1 This is a matter of con
troversy ; but there can be no doubt whatever that the title, 
an explanation of which is given in chap. xii. 9, "Moreover 
Koheleth was a wise man, and taught the pwpl,e lcnowledge," 

eo qnod loquatnr ad populnm,' et sermo ejus non specialiter ad unum, sed ad 
uni versos generaliter dirigatur. 
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was applied to Solomon, because through him wisdom spa.lte 
to the people of God, because he was regarded as wisdom per
sonified, besides being its mouth and organ. It is precisely 
on this ground that his discourses have so decided a signifi
cance and importance : for this reason do they bear a canoni
cal cha.meter; just as the words of the prophets derived their 
weight from the presence of the Spirit of Christ in them, 
(I Peter i 11,) from their speaking as they were moved by 
the Holy Ghost, (2 Peter i 21,) and as the Apostles also, oo
cording to Acts xv. 28, were organs of the Holy Spirit. 
By his employment of this title, the author indicates that 
Solomon is not here regarded by him in the light of a philo
sopher, but aa the representative of a higher spirit than his 
own--of that mind which is a.lone capable of uttering such 
things as a.re of thorough and lasting importance for the people 
of God. For this, as the only correct explanation of the term, 
the passage chap. vii 2 7, is plainly decisive. There, a con
trast is drawn between the Koheleth and the stranger, the 
foreigner, i. e., philosophy and wanton seduction : and the 
evidentlyintentiona.lconstruction of Koheleth with the feminine, 
can only be explained by its being descriptive of the wisdom 
which is from above. A further proof of the correctness of 
this view is afforded by a comparison with the first nine 
chapters of the Book of Proverbs, where in fact we have the 
true key to the designation. The writer would never have 
chosen this title had he not been able to calculate on readers 
who would look to those chapters of Proverbs for its meaning, 
for the solution of his enigma--for with an. enigma we evi
dently have to do here. Those chapters form a kind of porch
way or introduction, and before an exposition was given of 
the particular doctrines of the wisdom which, by God's grace, 
had fixed_ its seat in Israel, they were intended to exhibit its 
real nature, and to kindle a love of it in the hearts of the 
readers : they were further meant at the same time, to unmask 
and stir up hatred of its rival false wisdom, the foreigner, 
which, by its seductive arts, was trying to gain admittance 
amongst the people of God. Wisdom is then introduced as a 
person, and as spea.lting to men.• In its character as Kobe-

• Ch. B. :Michaeli• on Chap. viii. Quod aapientia hie non ut qualitu aed ut 
peraona inducatur, DOD inde aolum liquet, quod vox, labia, oe aliaque, qlllll per-
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lcth, as the .Assembler, it is clearly brought forward in chap. 
i 20, 21, "wisdom crieth without, she uttereth her voice in 
the streets. She preacheth in the chief place of concourse : 
she utters her words in the gates of the city : " further also 
in chap. viii 1, ff. From such a personification of wisdom 
there is but a step to its becoming as it were personal in an 
individual, as in this Book of Ecclesiastes. To assume such an 
embodiment of wisdom in a person here is matter of less diffi
culty, seeing that the like thing occurs undeniably in the New 
Testament. A comparison of Luke xi 49, 50, with Matthew 
xxiii. 34, will leave no room to doubt that in the first passage 
Christ represents himself as the personal embodiment of wis
dom. That there is a connection between these passages and 
Solomon's appearance as Koheleth, was recognised already by 
Bengel in his time, and that the two stand in a certaiil, 
measure on the same line. He says in his Gnomon, on Luke 
xi 49, ~ 110~,u. roii 81oii, eapientia dei. Suave nomen. Koheleth 
congregatrix. Chap. xiii 34, '11'0111.UI' ~StA'llfU. i'lr'/111/Vu;a:, "" rbou. 
11ou. In these words from Matthew xxiii. 37, quoted by Bengel, 
Christ appears to allude to himself as the true Koheleth. The 
objections which have been urged against the explanation now 
given of the name Koheleth, especially of the feminine form ofit, 
a.re untenable. Those who affirm that the author must have 
expressed himself much more distinctly had he intended to 
apply to Solomon the title Koheleth because of his standing 
as the representative of wisdom, overlook the fact that this 
explanation is involved in the relation existing between this 
book and the exordium of the book of Proverbs ; and further 
that we a.re driven to it by chap. vii. 27. When it is objected 
that a multitude of expressions do not at. all correspond to 
what we might expect from the lips of Wisdom, as, for example, 
when the person speaking is represented as having contem
plated, sought to obtain, and actually gained possession o:( 
wisdom, there is an overlooking of the consideration that 
Koheleth is not wisdom absolutely, but only so far as it has 
found an embodiment in Solomon : or, ~n other words, that 

aonarum potius quam rerum sint, ei tribuuntur, v. l sqq,, sed maxime ex consid
eratione illorum characterum, qui, v 22 sqq, expressi aunt, ad quoa in prologo 
evangelii Joliannia, ubi divina -Christi natura adseritur, reapectum fuisse, vix 
quisquam negabit. 
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Solomon is designated Koheleth from the principle by which 
he was animated. We have thus also met the objection that 
Solomon always comes on the scene in the distinctest manner 
as an actual person, and not as the personification of an idea, 
and that accordingly reference is made to the experiences of 
a living person, to the fortunes of a definite individual Ko
heleth is not, like Wisdom in the book of Proverbs, a "per
sonified idea," but Solomon himself, who is regarded as the 
representative, or so to say, as the inca.rna.tion of wisdom. 
The usual course has been to assume without further proof 
that Koheleth is a sort of surname of Solomon's. " He under
takes the office of a public teacher of truth, and the word 

. Koheleth is intended to point out that he enters here on this 
definite vocation." A decisive ground against this notion is, 
.at the name is conjoined with the feminine in chap. vii. 27. 
The assumption that Solomon bears the title Koheleth as the 
· representative of wisdom furnishes the only satisfactory ex
. pla.na.tion of the alternating conjunction of the word with the 
masculine, which plainly predominates, and with the feminine. 
Moreover, on the view tbove mentioned the feminine form 
cannot be satisfactorily accounted for. Some appeal to the 
frequent employment in titles of office, of the abstract word, 
for persons. " The official is lotus in the business assigned to 
him in life, and receives its name as his title." n,ni, signifies 

· properly "preaching," the office and business of a public 
speaker : it is then used also of the public speaker himself: 
So some argue. There are however many difficulties in the 
way of this position. The feminine termination does un
doubtedly serve for forming abstract names (see Ewald, s. 16 6), 
but this never takes place with an active participle, and for a 
very simple reason. From ,u., "blind," we may indeed 
form n,,11 "blindness;" from N~M "sinful," J"IN~M "sin, sin
fulness ;" but from ,ni, " the a.ssem bling one," we cannot 
form n,np, in the sense of " preaching sermon." Then, no 
case can be actually adduced of a concrete word being made 
abstract, and afterwards a.gain employed in a personal sense. 
For the question, who is the author of this book, it is of no 
.little significance that Solomon does not appear here under his 
.own ~e, but under that of Koheleth. All the other publi
cations of Solomon bear· his usual name on their title-page : 
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for example, "The Proverbs," whose inscription runs, " The 
Proverbs of Solomon, the Son of David, the King of Israel ;' 
the " Son of Songs;" Psalms lxxii, cxxvii : and it is a per
fectly natural thing that he who wishes himself to be re
garded as the author of any work should employ no other de
signation than that by which he is already known. To use 
enigmas, a.nd to play at hide and seek, would be little in 
place in such a matter. Consequently the writer of this 
work, in styling Solomon Koheleth pretty clearly indicates 
that it is only in an ideal sense he is introduced as the 
author, that he Wll.8 concerned with the book only as a repre
sentative of Wisdom. The very name, which . is strictly an 
impersonal one, shows that the person to whom it is ap
plied belongs to the region of poetry, not to that of reality. 
Thus we find that the only argument, with any show ff 
reason, for Solomon's authorship, changes sides altogether as 
soon as it is more carefully examined. The book of Ecclesi
astes was not only not actually composed by Solomon, but 
does not even pretend to have been.• 

CH.API'ER 1 2-11. 

Human life, according to the judgment pronounced on it in 
Genesis iii I 7-19, is at its best but brilliant misery. Our 
first pa.rents felt this deeply even in their day. They named 
one of their two sons Hebel (Abel), that is to say, Vanity. 
The parents of Noah also confessed this, for they spake at his 
birth ; " this shall comfort us in our toil and work upon the 
earth, which the Lord hath cursed," (Genesis v. 29). In 
Genesis xlvii 9, Jacob says," few and evil are the days of my 
life :" in Psalm xc. I 0, Moses says, " the days of our years 
are .threescore and teq, and if by reason of strength they be 
fourscore years, yet is their strength labour and sorrow :" and 
in Psalm xxxix. 6-7, David exclaims, "Only to utter vanity 
was every man ordained. Only as a vain show walketh 

• What A. Fabricus says of the " Book of Wisdom " in the Bibi. Gr. 3, 
e. 736, holds quite good in the present instance, viz. : Perifuk ut Salvianua nllll-
9114111 voluit e.mtimari lihro, '"°' a Timotheo u,e 61:riptoa diacipulo apo,tolorum, 
-1 ,atia ipBi juit ,llh nobi/i hoe ~raona delituila& 
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every •man : surely they disquiet themselves in vain ; he 
hea.peth up and knoweth not who shall receive it." It is of 
great importance that this character of our earthly existence, 
depicted in so affecting a manner in the hymns, "Ah! how 
empty! ah! how fleeting!" and "alas! what is the life of 
man r should become so distinctly a. matter of consciousness, 
that men shall not seek. to gild over their misery by vain 
fancies. Only thus can the vanity to which we a.re sub
jected have its right operation, answer its purpose, which is 
to drive us back to God whom we have forsaken, to bring us 
into t-he position of saying with entire truthfulness, " Thou • 
alone, 0 Jehovah, remainest to me what thou a.rt, in thee I 
put :rµy trust." It is one of the principal aims of the extra.
ordinary sufferings with which God visits His children, His 
whole church and individuals, to impress deeply on the mind 
this vanity of earthly things. It is, however, a. difficult pro
cess : man proves herein a. hard learner. He is ever slow to 
reconcile himself to the emptiness of earth ; he is easily 
brought to fancy his lot a peculia.r]y hard one, and he does 
aJ1 in his power to put an end to a condition of things which 
he deems exceptional And when he finds it impossible to 
accomplish his design, he falls a. prey to despair. This book 
is unintelligible except on the historical presupposition that 
the people of God was in a. very miserable condition at the 
time of its composition. They were bondsmen in their own 
native la.nd : heathens ruled over them : everywhere reigned 
degradation and misery. When the foundation of the second 
temple was laid, the people were moved to bitter tears, a.s 
they contrasted the present with the past. Vanity of vani
ties was the universal cry: alas! on what evil days have we 
fallen ! They said one to another, " How is it that the former 
days were better tha.n these r Ecclesiastes vii. I 0. In parti
cular did they look back on Solomon and his da.y with the 
desperate yearnings of a. Tantallus. And then on the ears 
of the people in such a. condition bursts the proclamation of 
our author, that human life is altogether vanity. Thus on the · 
one ha.nd he administered the consolation lying a.t the ha.sis of 
the words, dulce est solamen misem tJOC:WB ha"bere mal,orwm. 
The . cross is much easier to bear when we see that it is the 
universal destiny of mankind And on the other hand, he 
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suggests powerful motives to a. sincere return to God, whose 
very name Jehovah or Jahve, signifying•" the One who aJ>so
lutely is, Pure Being," constitutes a perfect contrast to the 
vanity with which every creature separated from Him is 
justly chargeable. 

Ver. 2. Vanity of 'IXJlnities, said Koheleth, vanity of vani
ties ; all i8 vanity. Ver. 3. What P'f'Oftt hath man of all his 
labour which he taketh under t,he Bun 1 Ver. 4. One genem
tion pasBeth away anuJ, another generation oometh, and t,he 
e,art,h al>idet,h for ever. Ver. 5. The BWn al80 riseth, and t,he 
¥Un goeth dnwn, anuJ, (goeth) to his pl<ree where he eagerly 
ris6th. Ver. 6. The wvnd goeth toward the 80uth, and turnetk 
alJout wnto t,he 1W'1-th, it whirleth about continually ; and the 
wind returneth again to it8 circuitB. Ver. 7 . .AU rivers run 
into the Bea, yet the Bea iB not full : unto the pl<ree whence the 
riverB come, thither t,hey return again. Ver. 8. .AU words 
become weary, none cam, utter it ; the eye is not satisfied with 
Beeing, nor t,he ear jUled with hearing. Ver. 9. The thing 
t,hat hath been, it is that which Bhall be; anuJ, that which ha8 
been done is that which Bhall be <lo-ne, aud there is nothing 
at all new under t,he Bwn. Ver. I 0. JB t,here a tlting whereof 
it may be said, aee this u new 1 It hath been already of 
ol,d, time which waa befm-e 'U8. Ver. ll. No memorial have 
t,hey of ol,d,; nor Bhall they who are to come have any reme-m.
brance with thoae that shall come after. 

Ver. 2. That it was the mission of this book to impress on 
the Church of God the vanity of all earthly things, to con
vince it that "the world is but a vale of tears, and that 
everywhere a.re to be found only needs, troubles, and fears," 
is externally indicated with sufficient clearness by the foot 
that the word !,::,,,, "vanity," occurs in it thirty-seven 
times, whilst in the entire remaining portion of the Old 
Testament it occurs only thirty-three times. " Vanity of 
vanities," oocording to the well known usage of speech, signi
fies " the utmost vanity." The word "all" is more precisely 
defined afterwards as " a.11 that is under the sun, whatever 
belongs to the sublunary worl~, to this poor E>Mth." It does 
not include the Creator, whose very name Jehovah, signifying 
"The self-existent One," "pure, true, absolute being," stands 
in the completest opposition to vanity : nor does it refer to 
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union with Him and the joy which is sought in Him (compare 
chap. xii 13), but to the poor creatures which since the time 
spoken of in Genesis iii. have been subjected to vanity (Ro
mans viii 20). 'The earth can offer nothing capable of afford
ing true satisfaction and contentment to man. The assertion 
that " here at the beginning of the work its author gives 
strongest expression to the bitterness of his own spirit ;" rests 
on an utter misunderstanding. If that were true in this case, 
it would be equally true in the case of Thomae a Kempis, who 
oommences his "de Imitatwne Christi" with the words : 
Vanitas 'IJanitatum et orwnia mnitas pra!ter anuwe Deum et 
illi BOli servire. V anitas igitur est divitias perituras qumrere 
din illis eperare. Vanitas <[UOq_'tU est Mno-re8 ambire et in 
altum stafam se extolkre. Vanitas est C(IIM1,1,8 desideria sequi, 
etc. There can be no word of 81.Lbjective bitterness, for the 
simple reason that the vanity of all the p088essions of this 
world, and of the efforts spent upon them, is an undeniable 
fact. To reoognize this is of the utmost importance, and who
soever helps us to gain this knowledge is an excellent preaoher, 
for he prevents us seeking any longer happiness where it is 
not to be found, he moderates the pain we feel at losing and 
being deprived of what is in itself really worthless, and makes 
UB intensely eager to attain to the true source of joy. Nega
tive wisdom is the condition and groundwork of positive. We 
cannot really see in God the highest good unless we have first 
of all discerned the vanity of that pretended good which is 
laid before us by the world. "Soul, why weariest thou thy
self with the things of this world f--sucb words constitute 
an admirable commencement when we wish to lead men to 
God. Vanity of vanities and all is va.nity,-to know that is 
the preliminary condition of a true enjoyment of those plea
sures which still spring up in the barren wastes of life. · He 
who has given up making undue claims on life will be able 
to take with a contented and thankful spirit those joys which 
present themselves unsought on his path, he will be able to 
live for the present moment, free from cares and covetousn011B. 
" I have la.id my account with possessing nothing, a.nd there
fore t.he whole world is mine." 

Jerome asks the question how it is reconcilet.ble with God's 
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having created all things good, to say that all is vanity?it 
He did not find the proper answer to this question, nor did 
Luther, who supposes that the writer "does not say this against 
the creatures, but against the naughtiness of the human hea.rt 
which· will not rest, but makes for itself all kinds of son-ow 
and misfortune." He does not s~ of God's works, "but of 
those wretched objects beneath the sun with which men are 
bound up as to their phyeica.l constitution, for whose ee."ke they 
give themselves so much fruitleee unrest, trouble and le.hour." 
To limit his words entirely to human efforts, contradicts the 
subsequent canying out of the thought. Besides, the vanity 
of human efforts ia specially grounded in the vanity of the 
sphere in which they a.re put forth. And that vanity is pre
dicable of the whole of that sphere in respect to which God 
apa.ke the words " very good," (Genesis i,) is evident from the 
aentence, " in the day thou eateet thereof thou ehalt die," 
--die a death whose crowning point is Death personally so 
designated. Other evidence to the same effect is borne by 
Romans viii 20, according to which the irrational creation ie 
subjected to vanity, and by James iv. U, where our life is 
described as cuµ.I,, the same word as that by which Aquila haa 
tra.nslated ~:i,,. Not only, then, a.re human efforts vain, 
but creation also, in its merely natural aspect, may be included 
under the description "all is vanity." The true solution of the 
problem lies here :-Between the words "and behold, every
thing was good," and those of our author, " all is vanity," the 
fall of man has intervened. With that, an entirely new order 
of things was inaugurated. To man in his degeneracy God's 
creation, though good in itself, was no longer fitted. Hence 
the complaint, " all is vanity," is not a charge against God, 
but, on the contrary, when we carefully consider the nature 
and constitution of man, rather a. prai8e of God. It is just in 
the decreeing ol punishment, and the establishment of the 
economy of the c1'088, that God specially manifests His glory 
and greatneee.. The Berleburger B;hle observes : " As it WM 

said in the beginning, t1.1t,rything is good, everything is wry 

• Si cnneta q1u111 feelt Deua Talde bona 1unt, qaomodo omni& nnit:u, et 
non aolum nnitu, aed etiam nnitu nnitatnm P Ut aient in Canticia Canti
corum inter omnia carmina excellene earmen oatenditur ita in T&nitate Tanita
Alll nnitatia magnitudo monatretur, 
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good, so al.so will it once again be said regarding the creature; 
everything is precious and new, everything is very precious, 
good, and glorious." ".All is va.nity,"~not be the end of 
God's ways : it can only bo a point of transition. The end 
must correspond to the beginning. The words--" all ie 
vanity,"-will lose the sad truth they have 88 respects the 
present course of the world, in the "regeneration" of which 
our Lord speaks in Matthew xix. 28, in that blessed age de
picted by Isaiah in chap. xi. of his prophecies, and by Paul iri 
Romans viii As Yanity is not the original, so can it not be 
the fina.l character of the world's constitution and course. 
Death, the climax of vanity, entered into the world with sin, 
(see Genesis ii 1 7 ; Romans v. 12.) And therefore when sin 
has been completely overcome, death also will cease, (1 Cor. xv . 
.54 £) and as it is said in Revelations xxi 4, "God shall wipe 
a.way all tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no more 
death, neither eorrow nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain, for the former things are peascd away." .All tho 
descriptions of this future contained in the Scriptures, pre-sup
pose what is expressed in the words, " All is vanity," for they 
are intended to give courage to those who sigh and groan 
under vanity, and to save them from despair. So, for example, 
Isaiah :xxv. 6-8,-" And in this mountain the Lord of H08te 
prepareth unto all people a feast of fat things, a. feast of wines 
on the lees, of fat things full of m&1Tow, of wines on the lees 
well refined And He destroyeth in this mountain the face 
of the covering w.ith which &11 nations are covered over. 
(The veil as the sign of sorrow.) He destroyeth death for 
ever, and the Lord God wipeth away the tears from all f ~." 
Further, Isaiah x.x.xv. 1 ff: " The wilderness and the solitary 
place will be glad, and the desert will rejoice and blo880m 
as the rose. Then will the lame man leap as a ha.rt, a.nd the 
tongue of the dWllb sing: for in the wilderness will wl\tP.ra 
break out and streams in the desert. The parched ~ronnd 
will become a pool, and the thirsty land streams of water. 
Then will the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ean1 of the 
deaf be unstopped" But a fundamental condition of our pa -
ticipating in this future glory, is that we attain to a clear and 
deep insight into the significance of the saying, " All is vanity," 
that we do not gild over our present misery. Only as thiat 

:;:, 
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truth is distinctly understood a.nd intensely felt, will its effect 
be to drive us to God, who is our everlasting dwelling-place, 
(Psalm xc.,) a.nd to arouse us to repentance, in that we estimate 
the extent of our guilt by the eeverity of the sufferings we 
have to endure. Such was the feeling of Perthes when he 
wrote after the death of his beloved wife, " a.n immeasurable 
load of guilt must rest on us, seeing we have to suffer such a 
1088." De W ette brought against St Paul the reproach, that 
in his writings we encounter sometimes " the discordant tone 
of contempt of the world." He who with such eyes considers 
the words "all is va.nity,"will not onlyreta.in his share of trouble, 
-for sa.ywha.t we may, the world is, a.nd continues to be a vale of 
tears, notwithstanding that by our forced laughter we should 
fancy we have changed it into & house of gladnese,-but will 
wantonly rob himself of the wholesome fruit of his sufferings. 
The bringing in of the new covenant has effected no alteration 
in that vanity of vanities which our author speaks of so em
phatically. The blessings which already a.oorue to us therefrom 
belong to a.n order of things entirely different from that which 
is here spoken 0£ They spring not forth from the region 
beneath the sun but from the kingdom of he&ven. The earth 
meanwhile continues its existence of vanity, and in this its 
character is a powerful motive pressing men to appropriate the 
heavenly treasures offered by the Church. 

Ver. 3. In ver. 3, is given the result which follows from 
ver. 2. If "all is vanity," what profit hath man t or strictly 
" the e&rlhly one, (Geier, cum aculeo terre?l,(8 fragilitati8) of 
all the labour which he ta.keth under the sun f" There is 
much a.do about nothing. One who has arrived at e. know
ledge of the true na.turo of this world receives a. strange, yea. 
even e. tra.gicomicaJ. impression when he sees men running to 
and fro, and seeking to snatch the prey from each other's 
grasp. The results, too, are in the end of scarcely greater 
compess and importance than those of the movements of an 
anthill And then joined with all this, the airs of importance, 
and the pompous phrases about progress e.nd the like. The 
best commentary on this veree is furnished by the beautiful 
hymn of Gryphius beginning-" The glory of the earth, must 
at laat become smoke 11.nd ashes." Interpreting these fe.ote 
according to the mind of the Preacher the practietJ. result 
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would be to "quit the world, and honour, fea.r, hope, favour 
and learning, a.nd to follow only the Lord, who will ever rule, 
whom time cannot change, a.nd who can confer upon us eternal 
blessedness." 

V11r. 4. The subject of discourse in the context ie the 
vanity of everything earthly, a.nd the ooneequent fruitlessnees 
of human efforts. Ver. 4. would not a.t all mit the connection 
in which it stands, unless the earlh be regarded as the scene 
of vanity a.nd misery which it ree.lly is. The generations of 
men are continuallycha.nging,ceaselesslydo fresh ones appea.r on 
the scene, but O I misery! the earth, against which the curse 
recorded in Genesis iii. l 7-19 was pronounced, on which it is 
impoesible to realise permanent resulte, or to arrive a.t a.biding 
happiness, and where men find themselves hemmed in on all 
hands-that remains. The new generations ace compelJed 
always to begin where the old ones ended. Tha.t old fable, 
the rolling of the Sisyphus-stone, is illustrated ever a.fresh.• 
0,i'JI, does not stand in contra.diction with the doctrine of the 
impending termination of the present phase of the earth's 
existence found elsewhere in the Old Testament. As in 
Genesis vi -41, 0713', " Time far ha.ck beyond the memory of 
men,n so here it designates a. future of unmeasured extent : 
a.a Ram.ha.eh has it, diuti'lBMM ttmpor11, cujm tMminue nobia 
occultWJ est. 

V eT, IS. The sun here can only be employed as an image of 
human existence which is straitly confined within the limits 
of vanity. The natural event ca.nnot, oonsidered in itself, be 
treated as a subject of complaint, but only as one of joyous 
wonder a.nd admiration, as is clear from Psalm xix. The mere 
natural rising and setting of the sun would not form a. suit.able 
step in the detelopment of the thought, " vanity of vanities," 
which is the subject of the writer's comments on to the 11 th 
verse, and which must ooneequently furnish the test of the 
correctness of our explanation of a.11 that occurs up to that 
point. The sun eagerly running through a long course, in 
order a.t last to return to the goal from which it st.arted is a. 
true image of :quma.n life shut up within the impassable magio-

• Quite improperly ny1 Jerome, "quid hao nniu nnitate, quam terran, 
manere, qull!I hominnm cau,a fact& e,~ et ip1111n hominem, tern, dominlllll, in 
pulnrem repente diasolTi." 
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circle of vanity. The human race seems unable to move a. step. 
A new generation always begins where the old one ended. 
Notwithstanding all our much vaunted progress, we continue 
mainly such a.a we were of old, "burdened with an inheritance 
of sin, with weakness, with want and death." " That there is 
motion, cannot be denied : but it is motion in a. circle, and 
consequently lea.ds to no result," (Hitz:ig.) Following the 
example of the Che.ldee version, of the Septuagint and of the 
V ulgate Luther 1::onnects 'IK'lt' ,c,pc ~-" And ha.steth to his 
pla.ce that he m&y there rise again." But this mode of con
necting the words is contrary to the accents, a.ccording to 
which 'lllt'ltt must belong to what succeeds : and besides, 
without any justification from usage, it takes the word 'IMtt 

in the signifl.ca.tion of " to run, to haaten." The usual mean
ing of '1-11:f is" to snap at, to hanker after, anything;" in which 
sense it is employed here also-" .And ( co-mu then again) to 
it., p"lace wlun-e ii umgingly ariaes." 'lllt'lit corresponds to the 
expression found in Psalm xix. 6, "He rejoices as a hero to run 
his course." The first verb furnishes grea.ter definiteness to 
the second; Ewald, § 285. A new generation advancing to 
life with fresh courage, resembles the sun in its longing, its 
joyousness, its eagemeee. ':.t includes the verb. 

Ver. 6. In this verse "is deacribed the vanity of the wind, 
which is continually moving round and round in a circle, and 
through its swiftness does not succeed in passing beyond tliis 
circle." Here also it is quite plain that the author has no in
tention of blaming anything in the order and arrangements of 
natnre--a. thing which would have been revolting and a.b
l'IUl'd-but that the wind comes under consideration only &s a 
symbol of human existence revolving constantly in the circle 
of vanity and unable to transcend its bounds however mighty 
may be the efforts put forth. The entire verse h&s reference 
to the wind, and it is fruitless when the Septuagint, the 
Syriac, Geier, and others, try to refer the first clause to the 
eun: "which turns not towards the North." South and North 
a.re mentioned in the case of the wind, because East and 
W eat were used of the sun. The n,.:i~.:io of th~ wind a.re the 
turns which it ha.a already made. 

Ver. 7. As the water of brooks goes first into the sea. and 
then returns back to the brooks, so is there in human a.ffa.irs 
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no ree.l result, no progress, no overstepping of the limit of 
vanity : the old misery manifests itself ever a.fresh. Luther 
recognised the symbolical character of the verse, but did not 
altogether hit upon a. right view of the thought contained in 
it. Sa.ye he, " we ha.ve in these words e. subtle oompa.rison : 
all men's proposals, all their devices, efforts, ea.re, by which 
they hope to help the ma.tter, rise with the sun, a.nd go down 
age.in ; like the wa.ter, too, they :How hither and thither ; tha.t 
is, being mere human thoughts, without God's work a.nd fur. 
therance, they rema.in just what they were. Let tha.t man 
whose thoughts either do not, or ha.ve not come to nought, 
blot out what Solomon ea.ye." That the sea. never becomes 
full is a proof that the streams mmt return again to the place 
whence they came. We must render the words, " to the 
place from which the strea.ms go out." Luther's tra.nsla.tion i1 
correct, " to the plaoe whence they flow, they flow back again." 
The 001UJ!,ruct State which causes the whole following sentence 
to be treated a.s a noun is employed in the a&me rna.nner in 
Psalm civ. 8, "unto the place which thou hast founded for 
them." AJJ to the way a.nd manner in which the waters re
turn to their source commenta.tors are not agreed Luther 
thinks " the wa.ters run without ceasing into the sea, and 
then by secret subterraneous pMSa.g88 or channels run from 
the sea as fount.&ins and brooks filtering through the earth a.t 
their place, penetra.ting a.nd running through mountains and 
rocks." It is, however, much simpler to aasume that the 
streams return to their sources through the medium of the 
clouds. Compare Genesis ii. 6, "a.nd there went up mist.a 
from the earth and watered the whole face of the ground :" 
Job xx:xvi 27, 28, "For he draws forth the drops of water, 
they pour down rain from the vapour thereo£ Thence run 
the clouds, distil much upon men.• In respect of natural 
proceBSeS the Scriptures do not enter upon doubtful hypo
theses. They always confine themselves to tha.t which pre
sents itaelf to the eye of the genera.I observer, to that which 
is undenia.ble. Some have deemed it poesible entirely to 
evade the consideration of the problem here presented, and 
they translate, " Whither the streams go, thither go they 
ever again :" i.e., they pursue incessantly the ea.me coul'Se into 
the sea.. According to this version there would be no refer-
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ence whatever to the return of the rivers to their sources. 
In such a case, however, it is impossible to see what purpose 
is served by the words, "and the sea becomes not full" 

Ver. 8. In interpreting the :first half of this verse all de
pends on whether we take 0"'1:rt in the sense of things, in 
which it is employed in chap. vi 11, vii 8, or in that of 
words. The former view is adopted by Luther. He tra.ns
la.tee, " .All men's doing is so full of toil, that no one can 
utter it."* On this view the words would be more accurately 
rendered-" All things are so weary, that no one can utter 
it," that is, they are inexpressibly weary. Usage does not 
allow of any further meaning being given to ~' than that of 
" weary." Tediousness or weariness in the things corresponds 
to ennui in the individual person. Nothing goes on with 
vigour and freshness : spur and whip are everywhere neces
eacy: the world seems to have outlived itself, for ever since 
the time spoken of in Genesis iii., it has been under the ~ou')...1fri 

rij, ,-,ioea, (Romans viii 21). From Genesis iii. I 7, "cursed 
be the ground for thy sake, with pain aha.It thou eat of it 
fill the days of thy life," we should judge the ground itself 
to be weary : it no longer hMtens to give unto man its 
strength : all has to be pressed and wrong from it by labour. 
'This interpretation, though in some respects very admir
able, has against it the correspondence between D"'1.li and 
"1.li " to speak "-a. COITeSpondence which is ecareely to be 
denied. This would lead to the conclusion that the former 
word is employed here in the signification "words," which is 
the original one, besides being predominant m this book. 
Accordingly we should :find a parallel to the whole of the 
first half of the verae in Psalm xl. 5, where it is ea.id in re
spect of the wonderful works of God, " I will declare and 
speak of them; they are more than can be numbered." What 
is unutterable, inexpressible, we a.re not here distinctly in
formed : but the context leaves us in no doubt on that 
matter, inasmuch as from verse 2 onwards nothing else is 
spoken of but human misery. Words fail to describe it, and 
however many we may employ, the description ever falls far 

• On thil Tiew Bambach giTet the ,en,e u follow,: Dici non poteat quan
tam labori• et defatigationi, rebut et negotii,, humani• omnibus intit. Quid
q~ld dixerit, semper major reatabii. dicendi materia. 
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short of the reality. Ever since the day referred to in Gene
sie iii. man has been the prey of a.n indescribable sorrow. The 
words, the eye is '11.0t 80,tisfed with seeing, nor the ear with 
w1-i'M}, find their commentary in chapter iv. 8, where "hie 
eye ie not satisfied with riches," deeoribes a.n insatiable desire 
for them; and further in Proverbs x:xvii. 20, where the in
satiability of the eyes of men also et&nde for desire th&t con
not be satisfied ; " Hell and destruction are never full, eo the 
eyes of man are never satisfied" Th&t man never finds eatie
f&ction in earthly things, but on the contrary ie ever asking 
for yet more and more, ie a. sign of their emptiness. Such 
being their nature they can never fill the heart. It ie in 
this respect that they come under considera.tion in this pl&ce, 
and the two halves of the verse agree therefore in the thought 
of the vanity of all things earthly. The first describes it 88 

unutterable ; the second a.ppeals for proof of the aaeertion to 
their inability to appease and fill the hea.rt of man. Luther 
ea.ye, " an exemplification of this may be found in th&t re
nowned king a.nd pra.ieeworthy hero, .Alexander the Great. 
In & very brief space of time (for in all he did not reign more 
than twelve yee.rs) he subjugated to himself a 1.a.rge portion of 
the whole world : and notwithstanding, once upon & time, 
when he heanl a philosopher arguing that ,here are more 
worlds than one, he sighed deeply, and said, ' Ala.e ! that I 
have not as yet subdued more than one world !' So, if he 
h&d &t once gained ten other worlds, his heart would not· 
have found rest: nay more, it would not have been satisfied 
with & thoUS&nd, or even with countless worlds." What we 
have already fails to please us, and we long for that which 
we have not. Knobel's view of the passage, that " the satis
fying of the eye and the filling of the ear describes the com
ing to & termination with the study and medit&tion of things," 
is oppoeed to the parallel place, besides being oontra.ry to the 
natura.l meaning of such modes of speech. The eye ie satisfied 
when we have no desire to see more, the ear is filled when 
we wish to hear no more. In the Berleburger Bible it is ~ 
marked, " by the entrances of the soul so many thoua&nde of 
objects or things are carried into the heart, that man wearies 
and distracts himself with them M with an infinite su,:ndhill 
Out of these hie heart forms for him innumerable images which 
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he contemplates and inwa.rdly busies himself with. Thence 
a.rise the manifold thoughts and distracted feelings of ua 
miserable men. This is the cause that, through a.postacy 
from the eternal good, from the Creator, our hearts go forth 
towards a multiplicity of objects, and, instead of desiring and 
laying hold on God a.lone, who would have been an eternally 
Ratisfying portion, long for and grasp at thousands of created 
objects, and still never reeJise contentment. It is indeed im-

. possible that the immortal soul of man should rest in orea.
tures which are vanity. It seeks ever further and desires 
ever more : it is like a fire which burns on without ceasing, 
and would fa.in bring all within its grasp. But now that it 
is faint, and out of its true element and life, which is God, 
behold, the soul finds itself deceived, led astray and threat
ened with ruin by eJ.l creatures, finds that it hM wasted its 
time and energies on things without use, and knows not an 
object to which it may cling." 

Ver. 9. Notwithstanding all the fancies and illusions re
garding new and glorious things which men bring forward it 
is now as it was of old. " TJw.t which i8 do1u," is here con
sidered in its results, &nd is consequently closely connected 
with that which is. Being (Seyn) continues ever what it was 
of old : consequently the results of doing, of action, can.not 
show any very important difference. Because the old W88 bad, it 
is a great evil that there is nothing new under the sun. There 

· i11 no alternative but to recur ever to the words, " Cursed is 
the ground for thy sake." Man cannot escape out of the 
charmed circle into which he was driven by the sentence pro
nounced in Genesis iii., be his exertions what they may. All 
progress is but vain show and loose varnish. For example, 
the old covenant, "thou aha.It die," still retains its force, not
withstanding a.II the progress that has been ma.de in the heal
ing art. Luther remarks, " if we understand these words of 
the works of God, they are not true : for God works and ever 
produces something new : it is only men and children of Adam 
who effect nothing new." This is perfectly well grounded 
We have here to do with Negative Philosophy, which searches 
into the nature of things a.pa.rt from God The author's intent is 
to show what is the matter with earthly and humM. affairs 
oonsidered in themselves, to tear up by the roots the countless 
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illusions to wl1ich the natural man so readily resigns himself, 
and by which he frustrates the purpose of the divine judgment 
pronounced in Genesis iii. The vanity of earthly thiugs ca.n 
only lead men· to God when it ie thoroughly felt and under
stood. For parallels to the words, there is notking new 
«n~r the sun, reference ma.y be made to J ererniah xxxi. 2 2, 
" behold I create a. new thing in the land," a.nd to Iea.ia.h l:xv. 
17, "behold I croa.te new heavens a.nd a. now earth, and the 
former ehe.11 not be remembered nor come into mind," (compe.re 
lxvi. 22.) In Matthew xix. 28, the Lord promises the regen
eration or the renewal of the world. According to 2 Peter 
ill. 13, "we look for new heavens and e. new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteoueneBS." In the Apocalypse, chapter xxi. 1, 
John sees a. "new heaven and a. new earth, for the first 
heaven and the first earth were pe.ased awe.y." He who sits 
on the throne ea.ye there, in verse 5, "behold 1 make all things 
new." According to chapter xxi 2, "the holy city, the new 
Jerusalem, descends from heaven." At the bottom of 1ill these 
pa.sse.gee lies the tacit presupposition that " there is nothing 
new under the sun." The assumption from which they start 
is that the old ea.rth is a scene of vanity, that lill efforts to 
change it, origine.ting in a.nd depending on it.a own resources, 
are utterly fruitless, e.nd that a. true alteration cannot be 
effected from below, but. only from a.hove. They comfort us 
also in the midst of the misery which is our lot, by the as
sure.nee that a. renewal from a.hove will in fact be e.ooomplished. 
The new creation will begin at the point where vanity took 
its rise, even with ma.n : " if any man be in Christ, he is 
a. new crea.ture, old things a.re pa.seed a.way, behold all things 
are become new," (2 Corinthians v. 17.) Thence will the 
renovation pasa to the rest of creation. Nothing new is 
done under the sun-this should servo to bring down the 
lofty imaginations which would gather grapes from the thorns 
of this world, but not to discourage the friends of the king
dom of God, whose true seat ie not under the sun, but above 
it, a.nd whose heavenly protector, by ever crea.ting new things, 
furnishes materials for now songs, (Psalm xl. 3.) 

Ver. 10. Many e.n undertaking gives promise at its com
mencement of passing beyond the limits fixed by the old 
curse-laden world. The world exultingly shouts them wel-
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come. But very soon it beoome11 evident that in them also a 
worm is concealed, and they sink down to a level with that 
which our poor earth has produced in former a.gee. So was it 
with the happiness of the de.ye of Solomon, in the ba.ckground 
of which there le.y decay and rain, a.nd whose end was such, 
that men were driven to exclaim, '' Lord have mercy," and, 
" Oh I that thou wouldest rend the heavens and wouldeet 
come down !" It still remains a truth that " here is no true 
good to be found, and wha.t the world holds in itself must 
vanish in a. moment." 

Ver. 11. A fond dream of this world is to poeeeee the im
mortality of renown. Even this barren oonsolation is here 
taken a.way, and so a. oonclueion is made to the development 
of the thought contained in ver. 3, that man has no profit of 
all the labour which he taketh under the sun. In accordance 
with the sentiment of this verse is the hymn by Joh. Pappue, 
"I have committed my ea.use to God;"• and another by 
Andreas Gryphiue, of which verses a.re quoted below.t Con
trary to the divergent explanations of these verses, it is to be 
observed that c,1,~ and c,1,in11t are always " the earlier" a.n.d 
"the later." See Leviticus :x.xvi 45; Deuteronomy xix. 14; 
Psalm l:uix. 8; Isaiah lxi 4; xii. 4; Ecclesiastes iv. 16. "'1110 
earlier," (neuter gender,) is n"n, in Isaiah xlii. 9. The 
parallel pa.sea.gee also in chap. ii. 16 ; ix. 5, serve to put aside 
every other expla.na.tion. 

In chap. i 12,-ii 26, Koheleth demonstrates the vanity of 
earthly things, from hie own example--from his own personal. 

• " Han trigt ein1 nach dem .Andem hin 
Wohl a111 den .Augen und au1 dem Sinn 
Die Welt Tergi11et un1er bald 
Sey jung oder alt 
Auch un1erer Ehren mannigfalt." 

t " Der Ruhm nach dem wir trachten 
Den wir un1terbllch achten 
lit nur ein fabcher Wahn. 
&bald der Geist gewichen 
Und die1er Mund Terblichen 
Fra,t Keiner wu man bier getnan. • 
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experience.• He begins in chap. i 12-18, with Wisdom. 
This was one of the brilliant posaessiona of the age of Solomon, 
ae may be seen from 1 Kinge x. 8, where the Queen of Sheba 
says, " Happy are thy men, happy are these thy servant.a, 
which stand continually before thee and behold thy wisdom," 
(compare Matthew xii -4,2,) and back to it the after-world 
looked, with all themoreastonished admiration and pa.infal long
ing, because even the heathen nationa, under whose 8COrD and 
contempt they sighed, were strnck by it with amazement. In 
the delineation of the glory of Solomon given in 1 Kings x., 
wisdom occupies the first place : then follows riches. Hitzig's 

· account of the contents and connection of verses 12-18 is M 

follows : " the speaker tells who he is a.nd how he has come 
thus to express himsel£ He has maturely reflected on the 
works and ways of men, and found that they a.re feeble and 
foolish, verses 12-15. Moreover, according to his experience, 
the wisdom which one may gain is not to be regarded aa a. 
good• The subject of the entire section is rather wisdom, and 
the vanity of earthly things and of human efforts comes under 
consideration only so far as it conditions the vanity of wisdom. 
In verse 13, the assertion is ma.de, the thesis is maintained, 
that "wisdom is not a. good but a plague." The following is 
the proo£ Ee.rlhly thinge which a.re the objeot of wisdom a.re 
vanity, and the more deeply we search, the more distinctly is 
their vanity seen. Wisdom destroys illusions. The possession 
of wisdom, therefore, oa.n only bring distress and pa.in. The 
wiser a. man is, the more unha.ppy. If the world is nothing 
and vanity, the wisdom, the science of this world cannot be 
of much value. 

Failing to see that this section h88 exclusive reference to 
wisdom, we shall al.so mistake the entire course of thought. 
In the following verses, there is a. continuation of the proof of 
the vanity of earthly things from Solomon's own personal 
experience. Here wisdom is the subject: before, it W88 the 
possession and enjoyment of the good things of this world 

Ver. 12. I Kohilal,, waa Kvng <YVfll' I~l in Je7"IJ..80.U!'TT 

• Hieronymm: hue n1qne pra,fatio generaliter de omnibn1 dilputantia: nnno 
11d. 11emhip1nm red.Ii, et qui1 fueri', quomodo experimento uninna coguonrit 
docet. 
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rem&rked; with perfect justice, in the Berleburger Bible--" I 
the preacher have been king thus far, and am one still : to 
him therefore there has beon no lack of opportunity of trying 
experiments and of getting experience." 'l'he words, 1 n Jem
,alem, neod not, as baa been affirmed, be supposed to refer to 
another kingship which ha.d not its seat in J erusalcm. They 
are meant to remind us that Koheleth had gone through the 
experiences of which he speaks in that very place whose com
plainings and sighings gave rise to the composition of this 
work. 

Ver. 13. Koheleth informs us that his efforts to sea.rob 
out the nature of things had yielded wretched results. Con
cerning the relation to each other of the two verbs Mi and 
i\TI Hitzig rema.rks-" Tha.t which withdrew itself from the 
gaze of the M\i, that which lay deeper, that which was secret 
he sought to explore." But i\TI is not " search a.ft.er, spy out; 
but "try thoroughly, test," (see Deuteronomy i 33, Numbers 
x. 38, Ezekiel x:x. 6) ; ta.ken strictly it signifies "to follow 
the trace of things," as opposed to a. decision which is arrived 
at from preconceived opinions. Hitzig says further-" It is 
not meant that he set himself to collect facts : he did not 
need to inquire what it is that takes place, but what is the 
nature of that which takes place." To this view we a.re 
directed not only by the word i\TI, here rightly explained, but 
further also by the construction with ~- Investigations a.re 
eet on foot in respect of material lying ready to hand The 
Vulgate translates nc.:,n.:, by 8£tpienter; Luther by "wiseJy." 
But this rather dissipates the force of the word It is wis
dom that is the catchword Nor is it without good reason 
that the word is pointed with the article. Wisdom is the 
instrument employed in carrying out the investigation. The 
object of the investigation is all that is done or happens 
under the sun. We a.re not to suppose, however, that it re
fers predominantly, much 1088 exclusively, to the moral as
pects of human action, but rathe:r, as appears from & comparison 
of ver. 1 5 with chap. vii. 13, mainly to the results thereot: All 
tha.t takes place beneath the sun belongs to the sphere which 
had its origin in the fall of man, is tainted with sin, and is 
attended by sin's fell train of suffering and punishment. 
Everywhere the earth shows itself to be & scene of vanity. 
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".Ah I how vain, how fleeting, are the days of m&n I Like a 
stree.m that begins its flow and never sta.ys in its course, so 
hurries our time a.wa.y. .Ah ! how vain, how fleeting a.re the 
joys of men I .AJ3 the hours a.nd seasons, as light a.nd dark
nees, as peace and conflict, so change our pleasures." The 
business of eee.rohing more deeply into earthly things by 
means of wisdom is described as a. vexing misfortune which 
God has apportioned to the sons of men that they me.y Ve%. 

themselves with it. Following in the steps of the LXX. seve
ral commentators explain the words as follow-" that is an 
evil business which God has appointed to the children of men, 
tha.t they ma.y busy themselves with it." But n,1,1 elsewhere 
occurs only in the signification of "to suffer ;" for this reason 
therefore the word r.~f, which is never met with out of this 
book, a.nd which here ate.nds in the Stat. ccm.str., ca.n only 
signify "suffering, vexation." It has the same meaning also 
in chap. v. 2, and in a.II other places. In ver. 18 chagrin 
and pa.in correspond. Hit.zig wishes to refer the words
This is a sore travail which God hath giJvm to tM som of mtn 
that tMy may ~rcise tMmselve,s tMrewith--to that which 
happens, which is done. It is quite clea.r, however, that they 
refer to the see.rob instituted by mea.ns of wisdom. The as
sertion that in this way verses 1 7 a.nd 18 are anticipated 
rests on a mistaken view of the connection between the verses 
of this section. The words at the close-I recogwieed also 
that this itt empty effort-manifestly ta.ke up again the theme 
of the commencement after proof has been advanced To our 
mind verses 1 7 and 18 render it impoBBible to understand by 
the "sore travail" a.ny thing but wisdom in see.rch of truth. 
The a.ffliction does not consist, as Clericus conceived, merely 
in the misuse of the gift, but in the gift itself More deeply 
exa.mined, however, it is a. wholesome affliction. That which 
is bitter to the mouth is hea.lthy for the heart. Tha.t deeper 
view of the vanity of earthly things which wisdom affords 
drives us neal'er to God. Thus we see that wisdom is a. 
pa.rt of the great apparatus by which God humbles fallen 
ma.n and prepares the way for his redemption. Wisdom pre
eents other aspects also for consideration besides that which 
baa here been noted. And even if that which has been here 
especially under view is but one aide of ihe truth, it is still 
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the m08t important side. Thus much may be regarded &11 

settled-that inasmuch as wisdom yields so melancholy a r&
sult, it cannot be the highest good, it cannot be that good 
which will satisfy the wretched heart of man. Earthly things 
must be fa.r other than they are, before wisdom can quicken 
a.nd refresh the soul Some have thought tha.t the author's 
reason for calling the efforts put forth in seacch of wisdom & 

sore travail was, "that they do not afford distinct informe.
tion relative to the cause and connection of the proceeaes of 
human life." This is however & mere gueBB. Koheleth in
forms us &fterwa.rds why he deems wisdom a sore travail 
The only ground assigned by him is, that that which has 
only the effect of placing in a. clearer light the vanity under 
which men groan, must itself also be vanity : that is, con
sidered simply in itself and a.part from the service it renders 
aa a means to another end, wisdom ia not a good but a. sor
row, is not at all a thing for whose sake Solomon and his age 
shonld be envied, for whose loss we should vex ourselves. It 
is thoroughly true, aa has been said, that " a. man is foolish 
who vexes himself a.bout a handful of vanity when God pre
sents him with treaaures which ever a.bide. If thy gains are 
oounted Ly thousands why trouble thyself about a mite r 

Ver. 1.{o. As part of the proof of his thesis-this is a 
~ traWJil, the author now asserts the vanity of the object 
with which wisdom is occupied Ewe.Id translates-" e.11 the 
deeds which take place under the sun:" but Mle"PC does not · 
signify " deed" but " matter of fact." Of course " the ways of 
men" a.re referred to, but specie.lly in respect to their 
consequences, to such fact.a 88 thoae which gave rise to the 
heatbenieh sa.ying, "the Gods a.re envious,'' and which the 
Poet had in bis eye when he wrote, " He who had shown 
himself as & Lion, who bad wrestled with the Giant, was 
overcome by & little straw." The words n,JM and l''lM are pecu
liar to Koheleth. The usage of speech in Che.Idea from which 
they a.re evidently borrowed, decides their meaning. In Ezra 
v. 1 7, we find n,JM used in the sense of " will : " in Daniel 
eeveral times in t-he sense of " thought." The derivation of 
the words is consequently sought in MlM, "to feed," then "to 
feed oneself on anything," "to busy oneself with anything;" 
aee Hosea. xii 1, " Ephraim feedeth on the wind, and hunteth 
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after the Ee.at wind;" Isaio.h xliv. 20 ; Proverbs xiii. 20 ; xv. 
14. · An "empty striving, " (LXX. -:re•a.ie•"'' «'rtv)'are,,) is a striv. 
ing without result, such a striving as brings no true genuine 
good to realization. 

Ver. 15. T/wi, which is crooktd cannot be brought into p<Mi
tion: nm does not signify "straight," but "to be in position," 
to "come into position," in Syriao, "to be arranged, to be 
ordered;" LXX. 31ttrrea.µ.µ,i,o, oi> 311>~,,r,111 i-r11<01rµ..,,~i:•a.1. • From 
the parallel passage, chap. vii 13, it is evident that the writer 
speaks of imperfections, not only aa seen in human ways, 
but a.leo in the e.rra.ngement of the world, i. e. of those 
things in the order of the world which wear an appearance of 
imperfection as long 88 the fall of man is foolishly ignored 
Hitzig gives the meaning therefore correctly 88 follows,
" Man cannot alter that which is unjust in the divine arrange
ment of the world ; he cannot bring it from a state of imper
fection to one of perfection." Knobel thinks that the writer 
here " betrays hie fatalistic view of the world, a.coording to 
which everything pursues so firm and unalterable a course that 
no modification whatever thereof is possible." The question 
here however is not one of opinion, but of undeniable f«ct& 
The world is actually a vale of tears, everywhere are wants, 
trouble, fears : and on this rock break aJl the attempt.e mMe 
to establish what men deem the best system of thililgs. For 
the rest, the author is not discoursing of the "fixed and unalte~ 
able course" of things in particular, but only of the general 
cha.racwr of human affairs and of earthly relations, which must 
neoess&rily, are by God intended to, reduce to despair those 
who seek their satisfaction in them :-" man is not to that 
end here that he may possess earth." 1'hat which u, wanting 
cannot 1M 1·ecko-rwl, which is as much 88 to say that, where 
nothing is nothing can be counted, buma.n life consists entirely 
of nulls. In oppoeition to usage, several translate, " that 
which is wanting cannot be supplied" rno signifies only " to 
reckon, to count." Luther has several excellent remarks on 
this verse of which we must make mention. " Cicero writing 
from his own experience says, " .Alas ! how constantly it ha~ 
pens that as sure as anything has been devised and pl&nned 
for the best, and with the greatest industry, it turns out so 
badly and so strangely!" God however herein does well, that. 
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He blows away and brings to nought whatever man meditates 
and undertakes. For as soon as any plan of us men succeeds 
a little, from that hour we begin to take the honour to our
selves. Forthwith ambition begins to stir within us, a.nd we 
think to ourselves, this have I done, for this are my country 
and fellow men indebted to me ; and we grasp at the honour 
which belongs a.Ione and entirely to God. Wherefore, if God 
ia to continue Lord, and to aeaert and maintain His first com
mandment, He must only suffer the lesser part of our thoughts 
to turn out well, and both in the courts and councils of 
kings and princes, and in all other aifairs, so soon as, &nd 
whenever anything has been deliberated and determined, show 
that the words " if God wills it" still retain their full force. 
Heathen and ungodly men, who alike fancy that it is enough 
if they themselves have resolved, must in this wise learn that 
there has been One absent from their counsels, who has a 
clear right to a voice therein, a.nd His ne.me is God There
fore is it the best course and the highest wisdom, to leave and 
commend all to God, not to plague and worry ourselves too 
much with our own thoughts, but to follow the wise man who 
at last, after great experience declared-" Let things go as they 
go, for do what we may they will go as they go." And how 
frequently do we see that cunning a.nd prudent rulers, a.nd 
people who in other respects a.re exalted and wise, do the 
greatest mischief: whilst setting themselves with all earnest
ness, with great restleBBnoss, labour and industry to mA.ke all 
things good For on earth, under the sun, there never can be 
established a state of things so good that a.11 will move on 
evenly, th&t there wiU not be still many imperfections, many 
faults. Wherefore, the be!!t thing of all, is to build and con
fide heartily on God, to commit the ordering of all to Him, to 
let Him rule, to pray 88 the Lord taught us-" thy kingdom 
come"-and meanwhile patiently to bear and suffer all manner 
of wrong from the ungodly and wicked, leaving our case in 
the hands of the great J udge.-W11en, then, although thou art 
wise and holy, a.nd pious, and remarkest that many things go 
wrong, thou hast notwithstanding no power to make all 
straight that is crooked, do the work with which thou art 
entrusted, apply thyself with all industry to thy calling : all 
else that refuses to be rectified, leave to Him who is stronger 

)I! 
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and wiser tha.n thou, to the good God in Heaven who can rule 
churches, country, people, princes, house, estate, wife and 
children better than thou." 

Ver. 16. The character of earthly things being such a.a is 
described in verses 12 a.nd 15, that wisdom which busies 
itaelf with the understanding of their nature, cannot, a.a the 
author now shows, have the significance of the highest good, 
it cannot truly sa.tiefy the soul, but must rather increa.ee it.8 
pa.ins. Koheleth sa.yij here that in respect of wisdom he sur
passed all who came before him in Jerusalem. Gousset, Ram
ba.ch, and others explain these words to be-" all the great 
in Jerusalem," of whom there were many in the days of Solo
mon and David But it is clear from chap. ii 7, that kings 
only are referred to. Jerusalem was the seat of a very ancient 
monarchy, a. noble representative of which meets us even in 
the time of the Patriarchs. The title borne by these kings, 
namely, King or Lord of Righteousness, Melclmed.ek, Adoni
zedek, leads to the conclusion that they were e.nimated by 
higher purposes a.nd aims than ma.ny around them. Hitzig is 
of opinion that, " if the a.uthor does allude to the old bee.then 
kings, there is something incongruous in it, a.nd in this tum 
given to the thought, a. la.ter writer, one moreover not pa.rti
cularly well versed in history, (:) seems to betray himself, to 
whose mind was present the series of kings who had reigned 
since Solomon." But if we attentively ex.a.mine the passages 
in the "Books of the Kings," on which the author takes his 
stand, this comparison with bee.then kings will no longer 
be found incongruous. In l Kings iii I 2, the Lord ea.ys to 
Solomon, "Lo! I give thee a wise and an understanding bee.rt, 
so that there was none like thee before thee, neither after thee 
shall a.ny a.rise like unto thee." Here the prerogative of wis
dom is ascribed to Solomon, not merely amongst the kings of 
Israel, as Clericus and others conceived, but amongst kings 
in generA.l. Examples occurring in heathen countries a.re 
al.so included in the comparison. More distinctly still ie the 
same thing seen from 1 Kings iv. 29, "and God gave Solo
mon wisdom e.nd understanding, exceeding much, and la.rgen8118 
of hearl, even as the sand that is on the sea--shore :'" ver. 30, 
" and Solomon's wisdom excelled all the wisdom of the children 
of the East country, and all the wisdom of :Egypt:" ver. 31, 
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" and he became wiser than a.11 men: and hie fame waa in all the 
nations round about:" ver. 34', "a.nd th81'8 ea.me of all people to 
hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all kings of the earth which 
had heard of his wisdom." Then again in chap. x 23-24, "So 
king Solomon exceeded all the kings of the earth for riches 
and wisdom ; a.nd all the earth sought the face of Solomon, 
to hear hie wisdom which God had put in hie heart." That 
there WllB in Solomon's wisdom a.n element, by virtue of 
which it might justly be compared with o.na.logous phenomena 
of the heathen world; is plain even from the visit of the 
Queen of Sheba., a.s well as from the sphere within which, as 
we learn from 1 Kings iv. 33, it moved His thought.a ran 
on natural things, on that which W88 under the sun. Kohe
leth's comparison of himself with heathen kings in regard 
to wisdom is an important item in the determination of the 
true idea. of this wisdom : whence also we shall more clea.rly 
understand both the deprecia.tory judgment he pronounces 
upon it a.nd the presupposition with which he eta.rt.a, viz., 
that the people of God were at tha.t time destitute of the 
wisdom. His intention W88 thus to comfort them on aooount 
of their loss, and to teach them not to set too high a. value on 
the possession. A wisdom in respect of which it ma.y be said 
that Solomon only had more tha.n heathen kings could not 
be the wisdom which is from above, which had et1tablished it.a 
seat in the midst of the covenanted people, and the poaseeeion 
of which was insepa.mble from their existence : it could not 
be the wisdom which coincides with true piety, which affords 
true knowledge of God, and which in His light enables us to 
understand ma.n and earthly things. No ! a. wisdom which 
can bear such a. comparison must be earthly, of this world 
With this agrees what is ea.id in verse 13 respecting the 
sphere of this wisdom. It.a efforts a.re only directed to search 
out and fathom what takes place under heaven : the wisdom 
which cometh from above strives, above a.11 things, to pene
trate into the depths of the Godhead. That the wisdom of 
Solomon does not coincide with that which is described in 
Ja.mes i 5, tha.t on the cont.ivy it bas & common basis with 
the wisdom of the heathens, being only distinguished there
from by 'the illumination which it receives from the light of 
revelation and of the Spirit of God, might be judged even 
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from 1 Kings iii 12. · When it is in that place ea.id,-" Lo! 
I give thee & wise and understanding heart, so that there 
w&e none like thee before thee, neither a.ft.er thee shall any 
a.rise like unto thee,"-there is certainly no intention of set
ting Solomon above Moses, in contradiction to Numbers xii 
and Deuteronomy xxxiv., nor even above David : the words 
rather imply that his wisdom was considered as essentie.Ily 
different from that poeseSBed by men of God properly 80 

called, and not to be brought into comparison with it.• In 
this wisdom, so brilliant and splendid ·as even to attract the 
attention of Gentiles, but which, a.ccording to what follows, 
stood on a like level with the poSBe88ion and enjoyment of 
this world's goods, Solomon held the fl.ret place. The present, 
80 poor in every reRpect, had no e.Itemative but to look up to 
him. But that that true wisdom which even children may 
possess, yet remained, is manifoldly and expresely a.sserted 
afterwards (compare chap. vii. 12, 13, 20, 21, x. 14-18). 

Ver. 1 7. Having attained to the highest pinnacle of wis
dom,· and having by its a.id searched into earthly things, Solo
mon now proceeds to investigate the instrument itaelf em
ployed in his researches, and arrives here at a humiliating 
result. 'The course pursued by Solomon, of inquiring into 
folly a.long with wisdom has ita ground in the fact that hie 
aim was to determine the worth of wisdom in relation to 
folly. Besides, a.e a genera.I truth, contraries explain each 
other, as Hieronymus says contrariis contraria intelliguntur :t 
for which reas~>n also at the commencement of the Book of 
Proverbs, wisdom and folly a.re constantly contl'88ted with 
ea.eh other. 

• Seb. Schmidt remark.I on tbi1 pas1age : Mo1i1 enim Prophetarnm et 
,\ponoloram potior 1apientia erat potiaa illaminatio immediata aat revelatio, 
qnam aapienda cordia. Intelligitur sapientia acuti lngenii, omni& cum studio 
penetranti1 quae non aunt immediate renlationia, aed acrataminia et judicii, 
eaque infos& fnit rationc perfectioni-, non initil. A natural gift con~titute1 
the bui,, an inclination toward, specnlatiTe inquiriea which examinee and 
•~eb to penetrate into the nature of thing,. 

t Following the t, Luther tn.nslatea : "Wi1dom and folly and 
in thia place ia only another mode of writing 

Folly," i• 10 clearly eTident from the parallel pa.asages chap. ii. li, 
Yll. 116, x. '13, that one cannot conceiTe how it hu been poaaible for Stier to 
keep to the tranalatio.n. "prudence." 
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Ver. 18. Aooording to wha.t has hitherto been advanced, 
the reaaon of the pain and discomfort which result from the 
p088e68ion of wisdom mUBt be found in the fact that it lays be.re 
the vanity of earlhly things. When wisdom is looked upon 
as a means to higher ends, this is an advantage. To recog
nise the true character of earlhly things can be wholesome 
only when we a.re thereby drivep to lay hold on the one real 
Being, on God, who is an everla.sting refuge in the midst of 
the vanities of ew:th. It shows, however, that wisdom, con
sidered in itseU: in isolation from other and higher things, is 
but a comfortless sort of good. Luther saw the true rea11on 
of the discomfort and pain. His words are, " Great people 
who have a great understanding, and see further than others, 
who have had much experience, cannot help frequently 
being angry with themselves and thinking in great disgust, 
how wicked and scandaJ.oUB is the course of things in this 
world ! But whence does it a.rise that such persons a.re so 
impatient, and become 110 angry t The answer is : where 
there is much understanding a.nd wisdom, there is much dis-
content ! For such people see and think much, and cons&
quently find in the world all manner of crimes, wickednessee, 
falseness, unfairness, which others never see nor dream of: 
and that givee pain. Others who do not see so far, nor 
think llO much, do not take it to heart : therefore also it 
ea.uses them little trouble or pe.in. Whosoever, then, desires 
to be a good Christian and to lead a godly life, let him learn 
to endure pa.tiently, and commit the ordering of things to 
God, let him learn to pray hearlily the petition taught us by 
Christ, 'thy will be done ;' otherwise he will only plague 
himself in vain, make his own life ha.teful to himaelf, and 
lose besides time and everything."! We must interpret-. 

t Maay commentatora hue mi1ted the right 1e1u1e through giTiag themte!Ye. 
up to mere pea.ea. So, for example, Hierouymu,: Qoanto magi• qui1 npien
&J.am fuerit con1equutns, tanto plUI indignatur aubjacere Yitii• et procul e11e a 
Tirtutibne, q11&11 requiriL (According to nrae 13, Witdom appliu ittelf to the 
conaidera&ion not merely o( that which i1 within, bat or all that taltee place 
11nder henen). Ni1i forte et hoe intelli~ndum, quod aapieu Yir doleat tam in 
abdito et profando latere aapientiam, ~ee ita ae pnebere mentibu nt lumen 
,,iaui ; led per tormeata qaedam et intolen.bilem lahorem, jugi meditatione . 
et swdio pronaire. Hiuig hu "much diacontent or chagrin;" namely, dui■g 
die 1Mn:h tor truth which i1 in many way• wearilome and often Cr■itle.. 
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participial form, without example. In Isaiah nix. 14', 
x:u.viii 5, also it is Fut. Hiphil. 

CRA.PrER II. 
. 

From wisdom Koheleth turna to the plll'Suit of mirth, in 
order to see whether the true good is to be found in it, but 
here again he "finds not what he sought, he finds nothing t.o 
still the omvings of hi.ft hee.rl (ver. l and 2). After thia pre
liminary survey there follows the fuller exposition. Taking 
the coarsest first, Koheleth tries what wine drinking will do, 
(ve.r. 3). Then he seeks plee.aure in great works and improve
menta (verses 4-6), in rich poaeeeeione, brilliant connections, 
and in the manifold enjoyments of love (ven,ee 7-8) a.t the 
same time not renouncing wisdom, but keeping it as his com
panion . in all his undertakings, a.nd letting it be their very 
life and aoul, (ver. 9). He folloWII after mirth with all eager-
ness, intending thus to obtain e. recompense for the great 
trouble c&used him by the procuring of the material of plea
sure (ver. l 0). On a cloeer examination, however, this 
pleasure also eve.des his grasp, and so all his pains and efforta 
appear to him vain, (ver. 11). The one thought a.lone that 
all that which he has effected by his wisdom will be inherited, 
to judge from the usual oouree of things in this world, by 
a.n evil eucoeseor, mixes gall with the satisfaction with which 
he regards his creations, (ver. 12). Reflecting on the matter 
more carefully he sees that wisdom has undoubtedly a con
siderable advanta.ge over folly (verses 13-Ha); but still thia 
advantage is not of such a n&ture that e. man can sincerely 
rejoice in it e.nd its creations, that he can seek the he.ppiness 
of his life in it and devote himself with all zeal to the pro
duction of such works. Wisdom is unable to protect ua 
against many misfortunes, (verses Hb-15). The ea.me forget
fulneae covers the wise man no lees than the fool in the future ; 
and how se.dly does death, to which the wise man is subject 
no Iese than the fool, destroy aJl joy in wisdom and its crea.
tione, (ver. 16-17). And, to recur to that which waa antioi
patorily mentioned in ver. 12, the thought of • wicked au~ 
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oeseor stifles completely the satisfaction felt in the worb 
effected at the cost of so much labour and in the wisdom 
therein manifested (verses 18-21). Mirth being spoiled by 
tJUch considerations, there rema.i.n behind only the manifold 
pains and disquiet occasioned to man by the production of 
that wherein he was to rejoice (verses 22-23). Surely, then 
it is better for man to renounce such a chase and bunt, to 
live for the present moment, and to take the enjoyment& 
which offer themselves unsought. And yet such & cheerful 
enjoyment of the gift.s of God is not in a ma.n's own power : 
it comes from God, who must Himself make our hearts capable 
of enjoyment, and deliver us from the bonds of avarice (verses 
24-26). 

The moral of all this is-look not back with painful long
ings to Solomon and his age, though eo brilliant -.nd though 
a.pparently so rich in pleasures. More closely considered its 
wealth of mirth waa vanity. That unseen source of joy, from 
which SQlomon actually drew whatever of pleBBure he ree.limd, 
is still open to you notwithsta.ru:ling the needy position in 
which you find yourselves. Guard then against shutting 
yourselves out from it by & base and contemptible covetou.&
ness. 

Ver. 1. I said in mine h«r:rt, Go to fl.OW, I will prove Ula 
with mirth and wok upon good, and behold, this also i8 wnity. 
Ver. 2. To laughtM I said, Thou an mad; and to 'Tnirth, 
What doeth it 1 Ver. 3. I sought in mine hean to 'TW'U?ish. 

my fosh with wine; and my heart pro8tCUted ~. and I 
purpoeed to l,ay hold on folly, till I 11n.ight au w1tat i8 good 
for tM children of men, what they should do under heav,m, 
tM 1iumber of the days of thefr life. Ver. 4. I mack m, 

gttat works ; I build«l me houses ; I planted ~ wneyard& 
Ver. 5. I made me gardens and <Yrehards, and I planted trt!lt8 
m fMm, of all kind of fruits. Ver. 6. I made m6 pools of 
water, to water therewith (h." wood that bri'Ttf}eth forth trtl!l8. 
Ver. 7. I bought eervanta and mai<lens, and s,ervanta Wl'l1"d 

born to ~ in my hcttM : also I obtained cattle and shup in 
multitw:k, more than all that were in Jt,rtuJCJ.l,em ~Jo-re mt:. 

Ver. 8. I gathered me also silver and gold, and a tffll8Ure of 
1cmga and tM prot:inwl: I got me men-8ingers and 1(,1()1nffl

smgt1'8, and tht delights of tM childrm of men, plenty of aU 
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BO'rta. Ver. 9. And I becamt !Jffill, and iMMJMd mo-re than 
all that were before me in JertJ..fJ0.1.em, and my willdom n,

maimd to ~ Ver. 10. And whatsoever mine eyes desired 
I ~t not from them, I withheld not my heart from any joy; 
for my heart rej01.Cffl i,n. all my labour; and thiswasmypor
twn of all my labour. Ver. 11. And I woW on all the 
toorhJ that my hands had wrought, and on the labour wit/,, 
which I had labourt.d to produce ,- and, behold, all was tJanity 
and empty effort, and is no p1-ofa 'Un<Ur tM sun. Ver. 12. 
And 1 turned myself to bMold WUKUYfn. and madne88 and 
folly. For what (will) the man (do) that shall 00'/'IU aftir the 
Icing 1 That which they have already done. Ver. 13. A ml 
I 11aw that wisdom ha8 an t:Xetllency over folly, like the U>

odlency of light over dar"Jcnue. Ver. 14. The wi8e man has 
his eyes in his head,- but the fool wallceth in dai/cnus.. But 
neverthe"lua I knoto that one event ha'PPeneth to tMJm, all. 
Ver. 15. TM1l said I in my heart, as it happtrMth to fM 
fool ao also can it happen etJffl to '1M, and why then ha~ I 
'bun 80 1.Jery tci8e 1 .And I Baid in my hwrt, that this aLto i8 
w11,ity. Ver. 16. For there is no 'NJ'TTl.embranoe of the wiile 
more than of fM fool for ever, 8ll1hl,fl that in fM days to oome 
all is forgotten; and how dieth the wiBe man with. the fool I 
Ver. 17 . .And I hatt.d life, for evil appu:ired to me the history 
which f.aJwJ pl~ tLnckr tM 8Un; for all is tJ<.mit,y and 
~pty effort. Ver. 18. .And I haud all my labour which I 
had laboured under tM 8Un, becauae I should leave it to the 
man that shall be after m4 Ver. 19 . .And who l--nowetli. 
whethe1· ,~ sha.U be a wiM man or a fool f Yet shall he ha1Jt$ 
ruk ()fJer all my labour wherein I have labourt.d, and wherein 
I have bun wise under the 8Un : thia akio is mnity. Ver. 20 . 
...t nd I turnd myself to cattBe my heart to deepair of all the 
labour ioherein I uibourt.d 'Uiruhr the Bun. Ver. 21. For 
there is a man whoae labour is in wisdom and in lcno-wlt.dge 
and in ahility, and yet to a man that hath not labowrtd 
tlu,rein, must he give it, for his portion; thia also is mnity 
and a great evil. Ver. 22. For what hath man of aU h-i.8 
labour and of the Btriving of his heart, wherein M hath. 
labouml. under the sun 1 Ver. 23. For all his days (l,f"l!I 

80M'O'W3, and diBcontent is hiB plaglu; yea, his Malrl tahth 
·not reat in the night. Thw also w fflnity. Ver. 24!. Is i.t 
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the comment to the question, " What doeth it f of ver. 2. 
Geier sa.y~: "Why dost thou thus befool men and lead them 
be.aely away from the true good r We should involve Ko
heleth in self-contradiction were we to Mcribe to him here 
the thought, that all joy is v&in and deepica.ble. He rather 
te.kes special pa.ins to urge men to te.ke pleasure in their life, 
to live for the present moment, a.nd thankfully to enjoy what
ever it offers. That which he here condemns is mirth con
sidered as the highest good, as the end of life, and the too 
great eagerness displayed in its plll'8uit. Luther baa seir.ed 
exactly the right point of view: "that this is true, experience 
tells us. For many a man arranges all his affairs and puts 
forth much trouble and la.hour, that he may ensure to him
self quiet and peace in bis old age : and yet God orders it 
otherwise, and involves him in things which give him his first 
true taste of disquietude. .Ma.ny a.n one seeks bis pleaeure in 
lw,t a.nd debauchery, a.nd from that hour onwards his life is 
embittered Therefore, if God does not give us joy and plea.
sure, but we seek to contrive and create them for ourselves, 
nothing comes of it ; and on the contrary, as Solomon says, 
all is vanity and vexation of spirit. We ca.n do nothing 
better then than willingly to acoept and put up with that 
which God does to us and for us, and to accustom our hearl 
to be satisfied and contented with that which God ea.oh mo
ment sends us, be it good or evil, sorrow or joy. If a wife is 
given thee, regard it as a gift of God, thank Him, and be 
cheerful a.nd contented But if thou setteet thyself to go 
beyond this, a.nd to add thereto thy huma.n devices, thinking 
to secure only gratifications and joys, honeymoom, and merry
makings, thou wilt make for thyself sa.dnesa and sorrow of 
heart.. For this reason, should we accustom ouraelvee to reet
ing satisfied with what God does a.nd gives, with what He 
wills a.nd intends, and not with wha.t we will and intend 
Solomon's intention, then, is not to induce all the world to 
turn hermits and monks, to cast away &11 joy, mirth, pastime, 
all rest, comfort, amusement: what he mean.a to say is, that 
thoughts and proposals are nothing when we think by their 
help to make to ourselves rest and peace, recreation and good 
oourage. The truest joy and merriment is that which we do 
not expressly seek (for when we plan beforehand & little 
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hindranoo may frustrate the whole), but which God sends us 
&t the moment.9 In verses 1 and 2 we have undoubtedly 
the germ of the parable in Luke xii 16-21. Thie may be 
seen from the similarity of the addret!S to the soul which 
there occurs ; from the words i,:;11, nAM ar!IM. there as com
pa.red with the expression, "Look upon good," here ; from 
the word iufJt!iiY•u compared with, " I will prove thee with 
mirth," &rpeo• corresponding to ~1"10; and finally from the words 
d a; ~roip,!i"' .,.1,, tKr!i1 (ver. 20) as compared with the 12th 
verse of this chapter-" For what will the man do that shall 
oome after the king r (compare ver. 10.) 

Ver. 3. First of all mirth in ite coarsest form, intoxication 
of the senses. "I sought in my heart to indulge my flesh 
with wine." That iv, has the meaning " to prove, to ass&y, 
to try," is certified by Numbers xiii, where the word is re
peatedly used of the spies, and by ver. 18, where ite force is 
given in the paraphrase-" and see the land, what it is, and 
.the people that dwelleth therein, whether they be strong 
or wee.k:, few or many." This sense of the word suits all 
.the p&888g68 in which it occurs, a.nd especially Numbers 
xv. 39-" that ye may look upon it &nd remember all the 
commandments of the Lord and do them ; and ye shall 
not follow your eyee &nd your heart proving:• that is, ye 
shall institute no moral experiments, following the desitui 
of your own bee.rt and the lusts of your eyes. Such experi
menta will as certainly be followed by sad and pa.iDful ~ 
suite as it is & neceesity that God's vengeance should visit 
thoee who turn aside from the w&yof his commands. The 

· wise Solomon did not give himself to intoxication of the 
senses in the way of a. mere voluptuary ; for this latter cannot 
help doing what he does, and is • slave of his p888ions and 
desires : but in the manner of an inquirer who, standing on an 
eminence above sensual enjoyment8 wishes to know by per
sonal .trial, wha.t can be obtained from them, so as to be able, 
.in virtue of bis own experience, to instruct others how far a. 
true good ui or is not to be found therein. In regard to ill:':I 
11:l'D "to indulge, to cherish the body,• consult Oeseniw,' The
saurus. The remaining words of the verae cany out further 
.the hint contained in the phrMe " I 8888.yed ;- to the effect 
that Solomon did not surrender himself a oorys pmlu to 
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ooarae sensual gratifica.tions, in opp08ition to what ie said of 
the duty of kings in Proverbs n.xi. 4-5, "It is not for kings, 
0 Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine, nor for princes 
strong drink, lest they drink and forget the law, and pervert 
the judgment of any of the afflicted" A 11.d my heart hdd to 
wi8dom, i.e., it took wisdom along with it into its sensual 
enjoyments, retained it by its side, differing thus from mere 
voluptuaries, who first bid farewell to wisdom, and then sur,. 
render themselves to sensual pleasures. .>n.> in conjunction 
with ~ ooours only in the signification " to lead, to convey any
thing;" see Isaiah xi 6, a.nd I Chronicles xiii. 7, where ft>lYl 
ln.> corresponds to mlJt lM.> in 2 &muel vi. 3. Ewa.Id's e:ir
pla.na.tion, " whilst my heart was satiated with wisdom," is 
contrary to usage, as well as to verses 12 :ff. Nor is any
thing contrary to the words, "I will prove thee" of ver I, or 
to those of this verse, "I assayed," according to which it was 
a simple experiment that he waa concerned with, intended 
to be said, which might cast a. doubt on Solomon : for Solo
mon is introduced to notice here, not in his character of an 
historical personage, with which the writer haa nothing to do ; 
but as the ideal of lsraelitish wisdom. " .And (this took place, 
or I did thus, in order) to lay hold on folly," which is the 
antithesis to wisdom. He tried whether the true happiness 
of life wa.s to be found in aensua.l enjoyments, in order tha.t, 
supposing the contivy to be the case, he might, from his 
own experience, know folly to be folly, and learn to abhor it 
from the bottom of his heart. "Till I might see what is 
good for the children of men, what they sh&ll do the number 
of the days of their life." By reason of the shortness of 
human existence, which paBSeB very soon irrecoverably away, 
it is a thing of• aJ1 the more importance to come early to 
clear ideas in regard to the end of life and the true good. 
To live recklessly is the greater folly, seeing tha.t the life of 
ma.n does but last some seventy yea.rs, or at the best eighty 
years. The point of view here taken is the right one also for 
all that follows. At the commencement of his experiment, 
which begins with wine and ends with women, the writer 
Mys, "and my heart held to wisdom," and corresponding to 
these words we find it said at the close, " my wisdom re
mained with me" (ver. 9). Everything is set before us from 
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the point of view of an experiment. That oo&rae sensual 
enjoyment afforded no satisfactory result ; that on the oon
trary it manifested itself to be folly---a.bout this not a word 
is wasted There W88 the lc88 need to say anything expressly, 
inasmuch as & genentJ. judgment had been pronounced in 
ver. 2, which left no doubt as to the result of such a trial. 

Verses 4-8. I 'ITl,O,d,e -m.e great works, I built ~ 'Jwuses, 
planud mt 'Vineyards, &c. In 1 John ii. 16 it is sa.id, " all 
that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the 
eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father but of the 
world ;- on which Bengel rema.rlcs, " Concupiscentia oa.rnis 
dicit ea, quibus pascuntur sensus, qui appellantur fruitivi, 
gu.stu.s et ta.ctus. Concupiscentia oculoruru ~ qnibus tenen
tur eensus investiga.tivi, oculus s. visus, auditus et ol:f&ctus. 
dM~o,.," est arrogans pompa., cum quis nimium sibi aut verbis 
aut f&ctia assumit--ut homo velit quam plurimus eese in 
victu, cultu, appa.:ratu supellectile, ftldiflciis, pnedi.is, famulitio, 
clientibns jumentis, muneribus." From the lust of the flesh 
Solomon now pe.sses to the lust of the eye and to that pride 
ol life which delights in, and understands how to procure for 
itself, outward splendour. All the modes of activity here . 
enumerated a.re unable to satisfy the heaz-t, and therefore 
mould we be careful not · to pursue them further than is 
necessary and indispensable-a thing which all those do who 
seek therein a happiness they can never confer. If we a.re 
convinced that a man may possess all these things, and yet 
be at the ea.me time the most miserable of beings, we shall 
not occupy ourselves with them further than our rank and 
position in life demand. That the temple is not included 
amongst the " houses" is evident, not only from the word ,; 
" tor himself," "I built houses for myself :" but also from the 
tone of the entire enumeration, which introduces only such 
things as had Solomon for their central point. In ver. 7 
Solomon is represented as saying-" also I obtained cattle 
and sheep in multitude, more than all who were in Jerusalem 
before me." In this some have wrongly supposed that they 
had discovered " a blunder of the later author," in relation to 
whom there bad been of course ma.ny kings in Jeruealem. 
Amongst the royal predeoeesors of Solomon in Jerusalem were 
reckoned not only David and S&ul but a.l.eo the Jebusite kings 
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up to :M:elehizedook. " I gathered me also silver a.nd gold 
and a. treMUre of kings and the provinC€8." n½o does not 
signify " property in general," but " something of special v&lue 
and highly estimated," strictly, "that which men lay by, lay 
on one side, tre68Ure :" see Ohrist<>'logy, iii. p. 635. The 
author is speaking here of a tres.sure of kings and provincee, 
in reference to the aforementioned " silver and gold." The 
oonjunction therewith is the more &ppropriate, inasmuch as 
the gold and silver ea.me from the kings and the provinces. 
Q'::,~ stands without article in order to draw attention to the 
significance of " a treasure of 'Jcvngs :• " tM provinces " on the 
other hand are the definite and well-known ones of Solomon's 
kingdom. Corresponding to the kings and provinces here we 
find in the allegorical descriptions of Proverbs xxxi. 29, "the 
daughters," i.i!., the dependent nations, "many daughters bring 
wealth." " The kings• are tho!e of the vanquished heathen 
oountries: oompare 1 Kings iv. 21, "And Solomon reigned 
over sJl kingdoms from the river unto the land of the 
Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt : they brought pre
sents and served Solomon all the de.ye of his life. Ver. 24. 
He had dominion over the whole land beyond the river from 
Thipsab and Gaza, over all kings beyond the river." There is 
no sufficient re880n for reckoning amongst the kings the 
officers who, according to chap. iv. 7 ff, were appointed by 
Solomon over the twelve provinces into which the original 
Israelitish territory wae divided, although some amongst 
them were the sons-in-law of the king. .And quite 88 little 
ground is there for Hitzig's 8t1pposition, that by " the pro
vin~ee • we are to understand those twelve original districtB. 
The provinces are plainly not to be taken separately from the 
kings : the word gather, moreover, is not appropriate as 
applied to the original territory of the Israelites : and the 
twelve tribes did not bring silver and gold, but Solomon drew 
from them only the natural productions of the natural diit
trict.s. The usual expla.na.tion of the words is, " a treasure 
such 88 kings have, and snob 88 provinces supply." But there 
is no reason for resorting to this more remote view ; beeidee 
that in 1 Chronicles :nix. 3, the word in the Stat. conlt. which 
is conjoined with n½o designates that in which the treMUre 
oonsiste ; " a. treasure of silver and gold." I gat me mffi.-
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sa.y "it supported, aided me," in gaining riches and renown. 
· But ,i::i, with~ cannot have that meaning. 

Ver. 10. It cost Solomon labour, yea great labour. (ver. 23) 
to raise himself to a position where he should be the central 
point of all. For this trouble, however, he felt himself at first 
repaid by the joy which he experienced at the thought that 
all had been effected by his own wisdom, belonged to him and 
contrJ.buted to his glory. But even of this satisfaction he WM 

speedily deprived. It only lasted so long 88 he did not go to 
the very bottom of the thing. When the joy vanished there 
remained only the labour behind, and this was felt to be 
simple torture so soon 88 it distinctly showed itself to be 
fruitless.-According to verse 11 Solomon looked upon all his 
works and on all the la.hour he had spent on them, and " be
hold a.II was va.nity." Tho expreBSion, " and behold," points 
to the unexpectedness and startling nature of the fa.et. The 
grounds of the general judgment here pronounced a.ro after
wards detailed. Those who mistake tltis have recourse to 
conjectures. Thus Hitzig is of opinion that " the work had 
a.fforded him some gratification: but at last he had aocom
plished all and was unable to devise any further projects. So 
then the work came to an end, and with it naturally the en
joyment which it had afforded." Similarly Elster, who says: 
"the vanity of wearying ourselves in the pursuit of pleasure 
consists in this, that when the enjoyment is spent there is 
only the foeling of emptiness left behind." But these are the 
thoughts of the commentators themselves, of which there is no 
trace in the text. Besides, the matter in hand would not be 
served by any experience that might be &Bcribed to a hypo
chondriacal source : plain and palpable reasons are required, 
and such are advanced in the succeeding part of the book, 
from which the present verse may not be separated. " And 
there is no profit under the sun." If Solomon, with all his 
wisdom and with all the means at his disposal secured no 
profit, gained no real good, there surely must be none to be 
acquired, (Stier renders "profit," by "nothing abiding;" but 
the oorreotneas of the common interpretation is gnarnnteed by 
vene 13 : the Hebrew word only occurs in this book, and it 
o/,ways signifies "profit, advantage.") The existence of true 
good is by no mee.ns denied. 'l'he author treat:B here only of 
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such po88(l88ions M have their origin under the sun, and which 
man can aoquire by his own efforts. The positive assertion 
correspondent to the negative one of the text is found in 
James i 17-a~ 3i1t,., circiD~ xa.l 'll'ii, 3wp-itµ.a. nA.110, d,.,,;, 
iffl xa.ra./3a.1,o, ci-.ro ro:i 'fl'ocrpA, re:., tpifiro,, 

In verse 12 the catchword WJD " I turned myself," used 
in ver. 11 is again adopted, and for the purpose of indicating 
that what was there only hinted at will here be fully un
folded.. Koheleth turns himself to behold wisdom and mad
ness and folly, i. e. to consider them in their relation to each 
other, and to estimate their relative worth. Wisdom, which 
Solomon did not lay aside when he gave his life a new direc
tion, but kept aa his companion therein (ver. 9) applying it. 
now to practical, as at an earlier period he had applied it to 
speculative matters, is here brought forward as the very soul 
of his undertakings. Consequently, if the inquiry into the 
relation between wisdom and folly show the result that wis
dom is nothing, the works of which wisdom is the soul must 
allJo be nothing. At this place Hitzig makes the erroneous 
remark, that "after having disC(/\l·ered (vor. 11) that his works 
are nought, he finds out here that the wisdom which he has 
expended on them is also nought." Wisdom and the works 
rather co~titnte o~ wholfl, interpenetrating each other :
wisdom is in the works as their animating principle. Kohe
leth next sets before us that which gave rise to his reflections 
on the relation between wisdom and folly, and which caU86d 
his perplexity 118 to the value of the former and of the works 
effected by its means. This was the simple fact that his 8110-

ceMOr would probably be a man of worthless character, who 
wonld disgra.oefnlly destroy what he had accomplished by his 
wisdom and by his great labours. Rehoboam ! that is the 
thought which first presses itself on his mind. Then at veree 
1 8 begins that comprehensive discussion which in verses 18 
and 19 comes back again to the circumstance here anticipe.
torily mentioned. The pretmmptive folly of his B11CceSBOr ap
pears here to constitute tho motive to the investigation : in 
verses 18 and 19, which form a sort of commentary to the 
somewhat enigmntical words before us, this folly seems to be 
an important feature in the inquiry itself. By the words-
" For what is the man Y" we ma.y understand either-" what 

y 
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is he t what is it with hhn f or, what will he dot" mpple
menting the meaning from what follows: " Wbo will oome 
after the King," i. e. after me, the King, or who will 
mooeed me in my kingdom 1 The miserable answer to the 
question, "whe.t will my suocessor dot" is-He will do "what 
they have already done." From the fact that folly is the 
custom of the world, a.rises the proba.bility that his sucee880t' 
also will be foolish, RO that Solomon with all hie wisdom will 
appee.r to have laboured in vain, and to have spent his strength 
for nothing and v&Dity (Isaiah xlix. 4.) Ewald's explanation, 
namely, " whe.t, i. e., of what kind is the man, who will suo
oeed the king, with hhn, i. e., as compa.red with him whom 
one baa made before 1" is characterised by great harshness. 
The simple word wilh ce.n never stand for rompaffi:l, witk : 
besides, Solomon was not made king by men. The inquiry. 
into the relation between wisdom and folly, together with the 
results of each, to which Koheleth is moved by the thought of 
his evil successor which presaes itself upon him, leads in the 
first instance to the conclusion that wisdom has an unquestion
able advantage over folly, (verses 18, 1.{. a..) Wisdom is like 
light, which preserves the man that walks in it from many 
dangers to which the darlrnees exposes him : or again, the 
wise man is like one who sees, e.nd who ca.n thertlfore avail 
himself of many advantages and avoid many inconveniences.• 
But still the advantage is not an unmixed, an absolute one :
"but neverthelees I know that one event ha.ppeneth to them 
all," (14 b.,) the wiae man no less than tihe fool may break a 
leg, and is not Ieee than others exposed to all possible aoci
denta. If this be so, the question naturally arises-" why 
·have I been then 80 very wise l" If wisdom with ita produo
tions has only a relative value, if it has no power to gua.rd ita 
posaeeeor against even the very worst that can happen, it fol
lows surely the.t a man should not occupy himeelf too deeply 
with it, that he should not make it and ita creations the real 
aim of hie life ; it follows also, lastly, that an age in which 
wisdom flourishes lees strongly, need not on that account grieve 

• Seb. Sehmidt,-inltitaitar oomparatio eapienU. cum homine, cui ocllli aon 
ex capite erati aunt, led eani et ealTi adeant, qai proinde Jati11ime potut cir• 
cam~picere, pericalo,a fugere, ad proAcua ac:eedere, et in omnib11.1 proTide ac 
circmnapede -,ere. 
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over much. And I MW1. in my hta,ri that. tlti,,a aleo iB W!Tl,,ity 
-this, the etudy of human wisdom, in reepect of which the 
age of Solomon far surpassed later ages. The mooning found 
by Elater in these words, viz., " this arrangement of life itself, 
according to which the wise man experiences the eame fortune 
as the fool, is characterieed aa vanity," does not suit the con
neetion. Kobeleth bas no wish to blame the divine govern
ment of the world, his aim ie to exhibit the vanity of human 
effort.e and human poeseesions. The word "for," which follows, 
showe that it ii wisdom which he considers to be vanity. If 
then even this noblest of earthly poeseseione ie vain, how 
urgently should we feel ourselves BUmqioned to unite ourselvM 
the more closely and inwardly to God : compare Proverbs iii. 
6,-" Trust in the L:>rd with all thine heart, and lean not 

. unto thine own understanding." Luther remarks-" therefore 
ie it better to commit the supreme government of all things 
to the King who has made us. Let every man diecharge with 
all diligence the duties of hie office, let him accomplish what
ever God gives him at the present moment to do : if all doe1 
not go on as he expected let him leave it to God Wbat God 
gives let him accept : if God hinders thee in any wiee, take 
that &ho for a good Whatever we can do we a.re called upon 
to do : what we cannot effect we must let alone : the atone 
which thou canst not lift thou mmt needs let lie." The affir
mation that "this also is vanity," in proof of which it is 
alleged in ver. 15, to be the fact, that wisdom affords no pro
tection against the manifold misfortunes of life, receives a new 
and doubly 11trong confirmlltion in ver. 16, from the forgetful
neee, which in tlie future covers alike the wise man with bi11 
works, and the fool, and from the neceasity by which both 
alike are bound to eubmit to death. If wisdom is incomp~ 
tent to protect us against any of these troubles it surely should 
not be the object of such ardent longings. We ought rather 
to leave it and the pursuit thereof to Solomon and hie age, and 
seek elsewhere the true happiness of life : " Seeing that in the 
da.yti to come all ie forgotten, "-V ulgate: /'!dura tmnpora obli
mOTt1J cuncta pariur ~t,-" and how dieth the wise man 
with the fool t" That ie the moet unworthy and humilia.ting 
thing that can happen to the wise ma.n, to be subjected no lees 
than the mere fool to the disgraceful neoeeeity of death. The 
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· hatred of life itself, which, as we lea.rn from ver. I 7, arises 
within m when we consider thlngi, as they actually 8l'8 and 
do not permit ourselves to be deoeived by outwud show and 
seeming, is by no means in itself true repenta.noe. A clear 
proof thereof: is that such feelingi, are to be found frequently 
in the heart of the ungodly. They are notwithstanding for 
the well diap080d a powerful motive to return to God. '.Fhis 
ia however not the precise point of view from which matters 
&re examined here. The aim of all that is advanced is rather 
to deliver the men of that generation from their devouring 
yearningi, after the glory of the age of Solomon by laying bare 
ite true character before their eyes. 

Ver. 18-21. In these veI'888 attention is once more turned 
to the evil suooesi,or who waa expected to occupy the throne. 
'The "toil" alluded to in ver. 18 had ite roots in that which 
such an event would bring to pe.ss. "For" (ver. 22,) on the 
grounds advanced in ver. 21 and previously, inasmuch u I 
must leave tbo fruiw of my labour to an unworthy successor, 
since furthermore accidents bef'al alike the wise man and the 
fool, since the wise man is no Iese mortal than the fool, and 
the remembrance of both alike paaeee away, the qu88tion 
pre1!188s itself on the mind-" what baa man r This iii as 
much as to e&y, "m&n baa nothing." On this view the word 
,:,, &t the commencement of ver. 23, appears quite appropriate. 
''Vexation is bis torment," (ver. 23,) i. e., he is tormented 
thereby. From which the practical conclusion is that we 
ought not to busy ourselves with such distracting and perplex
ing matters, and that it should be a. cause of gladness when 
our cireumatances furnish no oooaaion and incentive to such 
a course. In fact it promieee too little fruit, nothing is 
obwned thereby to oompensa.te the expenditure in labour, 
anxiety and pain. 

V e-r. 24. Seeing that such is the caae with the works men 
undertake, our wisdom surely is to embark only in such enter
prises as are clearly neceeeary, and in this way to employ the 
preBent moment and live for the present moment--& thing 
which this needy present generation is as able to do M Solo
mon with all his glory, (ver. 24.) Against taking this ver. M 

a question-" Is it not good for man t"-it hae been objected 
that in such a case, M~ would be used instead of r.e. But the 
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eognate word r~ is med interrogatively in 1 S&muel xxi 9. 
To simple ea.ting and drinking, the contrast is given in the 
wearisome labours some men undergo for the special Mlvan
tage of their own person, and in order to secure to it the 
higheet enjoyments life e&n offer. L&boU111 for the advance
ment of the kingdom of God belong to an entirely different 
region, and form no p8l't whatever of the contrast which is 
here mentioned. The words-" let hie eoul see good" recom
mend joy in oonjwnctwn with, ae distinguished from joy at 
our labours. Versos 2 and 3 stand in the way of an epicu
rean misinterpretation of what is here said in regard to eating 
and drinking. No one who has been at all penetrated by the 
deep ea.meetneee of the book e&n for a. moment entertain the 
thought of such a. profane interpretation. The la.et words of 
the ver., n&m.ely-" I saw that this also comes from the hand 
of Ood"--dra.w attention to the consideration that even such 
eating and drinking, such cheerful enjoyment of the gifts of 
God, 8l'6 not in the power of men by themselves, but must 
come from above, like every other good gift,--that is in fact 
also a gift of God. How w this is eo ver. 26 tea.chee us. 
The foe of such' joy, avarice, which was one of the principal 
diseases of that age,-this foe can only be overcome by God. 
God &lone can free the soul from hie bonds, ver. 25. From 
hie own experience Koheleth can say that he has richly enjoyed 
this gift of God. Between the enjoyment mentioned in ver. 
10, a.nd that referred to here, there is this difference, that the 
latter may be the portion of t,he ma.n who has but small mea.na 
That ~n is used here in its usual, and alone clearly ascertained 
signification, "to hasten," is evident from Haba.kkuk i 8, 
where it ooours in conjunction with "eating," a.nd with the 
ea.me meaning e.s here. In Psalm ox.ix. 60, "del&y" forms the' 
contrast to "haste." The next following words are a. commen
tary on this verse. The avaricioW!I man does not hasten to eat, 
for his eye ie looking into the unoerta.i.n future, but he del&ye 
therein and stores up hie pleasures against another day. JI:) 

l"" are nowhere else used in the Old Testament in the sense 
in which they are employed here ; frequently however in the 
Talmud and in the writings of the Rabbis. Hitzig transle.te.6 
-" and who can delight himself except from him t"-and 
:remarks, "Following the. Septuagint, .the Syriae, Jerome and 
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Ewald we read m~0. In this form (•,00) the words 8l'8 plainly 
more suitable 1'18 a basis for the first pa.rt of ver. 2~ : whilst 
the reading \l00 corresponds admirably to the second half of 
the same verse." But according to the authenticated reading 
the words suit the whole verse : "for who has 'by God's gift." 
Independently, however, of the unwarranted alteration of the 
reading, it is against th&t explana.tion that t:"IM oan only mean 
"to hasten," and not "to delight oneself," or aa othem would 
have it "to drink ;" and further that such a.n expression as 
"eat from God," can scarcely be employed. The 1'688on of the 
double future which is here WJed, is that the matter is still 
going forward 

Ver. 26. In this verse Koheleth refers back hie own indi
vidu.&l experienoe to a general ground. For to , the man who 
is good befo-re Him giveth He wisdom and lcnow'ledge, that 
his heart may not cling to the dead mammon, and, preci~ly 
in this way he receives aw10, joy, in that he enjoys what God 
haa assigned him. To the sinner, on the contrary, God in his 
righteotl.8 judgment giveth travail to gather and heap up I 
That also is vanity and empty effort, even this gathering 
together; andthecircumetancesoftbetimerendered it peculiarly 
necessary to lay stre68 on the folly of such a. course : the Iese 
God bestowed, the more avaricious was it deemed necessary to 
become. Hitzig thinks it is "the struggle to find happiness 
in sensua.l enjoyment enjoined in-ver. 24." But that is too 
farfetched, is moreover wrong and in contradiction with the 
fundamental idea of the book. A dieoreet and solid enjoyment 
of that which God confers is everywhere earnestly recom
mended. Here we very plainly see that the refrain, "this also 
is vanity, &c.," by no means involves a complaint again11t God, 

'but is a. cry of warning to men who in the perversity of their 
hearts eeek happiness where God haa not willed that it be 
sought. 

CHAPI'ER Ill 

In regaro to the position a.nd circum11tances of the children 
of Israel to which this book owes it.a origin a.nd chancter, the 
following da.t,, may be derived from the chapter now coming 

' 
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under notice. Israel was eccluia prtB1¥1, : it was in a state 
of persecution, (ver. 15.) It was being purified in the furnace 
of affliction (ver. 18.) WickedneSB triumphed over righteous
ness: on Israel lay the yoke of heathen dominion, (ver. 16, 
17.) It was for the chosen people a period of death, of the 
rooting up of what was planted, of complaint, of silence and 
so forth, (ver. 1-8.) In such circumstances they harassed 
themselves fruitlessly by their own toilsome and anxious 
undertakings, (ver. 9-18.) In view of such a situation the 
author proceeds further in his design of conferring weapons of 
defence against the attacks of despair. In chapters i. and ii. 
he developed the thought, that on earth, the scene of vanity, 
men may not seek true happiness, that times which seem most 
fortunate and happy &l'e not so different from wretched ones 
as a superfl.cial examination might lead us to think, and finally, 
that aJl earthly happineE!S is but glittering misery. In the 
present chapter, Koheleth seeks to comfort his suffering fel
low countrymen by directing their thoughts to the all-ruling 
providence of God. The theme of hie discourse is the words 
of Jeremiah x. 23,-" I know, 0 Lord, that the way of man 
is not in himself: it is not in ma.n that walketh to direct his 
steps. He labours to impress upon them the truth, that all 
pl'06perity and misfortune comes from God alone," a.nd admon
ishes them to humble themselves beneath his mighty hand, 
that in his own good time he may exalt them. Everything 
baa its season, and there is a time ordained by God, when every 
desire of the faithful shall be satisfied. Here then our duty 
is not to be careful and murmuring, and to ba.r&88 ouraelves, 
but to smrender and submit ourselves to, and patiently wait 
on God, (ver. 1-8.) "Nothing comes of being early and late 
at aJl my works: my care is in vain," (ver. 9, 10.) What 
God intends to do man cannot know, and consequently 
cannot conveniently order his doings : man is not set to work, 
but simply to wait, and meanwhile to take whatever good 
falls to his lot Ul}Bought, (ver. 11.) Instead therefore of being 
anxious and overworking ourselves, we should rather live for 
the pre88nt moment, cheerfully enjoy the pleasures it puts in 
our way, and at the same time do good, so that we may not 
hinder the grace of God, (ver. 12.) In conjunction with this, 
it is to be remarked, that the capacity of cheerful enjoyment 
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in life is a. gift of God, who alone is able to deliver the heart 
from cares, (ver. 18.) Our disquietudes and griefs, and self
inflicted pains cannot &lter the eternal counsels of God, (ver. 
I i.) Everything comes jmt as God foreordained it, and that 
is a. consoling reflection for the pen,ecuted, inaamuch as in his 
own good time the Lord must again undertake their cause, 
(ver. 15.) When wickedness has risen to power a.nd rule on 
the earlh, we ma.y cherub the hope that there will be & rev~ 
J.a.tion of God's judgmente, (ver. 16-17.) But when God 
delays hie judgments, it is in order th&t men may be purified 
and humbled, seeing that in such times of suffering, experience 
forces on them the conviction tha.t they a.re as helpleee as the 
beasts ofthe field, (ver. 18.) Man, who so readily puffs him
eelf up is in one respect on a. level with the e&ttJ.e, in th&t, no 
less .than they, he is exposed to all kinds of accidents, &0d 
mm1t die and return to the duet, (ver. 19-20.) 'The difference 
between them, namely, that the spirit of man goee upwards to 
God, whilst the bre&th of the beast perishes with the body is 
one of a very subtle nature, and hard to be dieoemed in pre
sence of th&t outwaro :re,semblance in their fates which first 
presses itself on the attention, (ver. 21.) To give once more 
the eumma.ry of the whole a.rgument---6eeing the utter uncer
tainty of the future, man should not trouble himBelf &bout it, 
-" why should I then haraas myself and think a.bout that 
which is to come t"-but enjoy the present, (ver. 22.) 

Ver. 1. To everything thert ie a sM-80n, and a tim, to 
tJtJery du-ire under the heaven : Ver. 2. .A time to bear and a 
tWM to du ; a ti?M t.o pwnt and a timu to pld ttp that 
which i8 pl,anted : Ver. 3. .A time to kill and a tvrM to heal; 
a time to break down and a time to build up. Ver. t. .A 
time to 'UJf!4> and a time to l,augh ; a ti-rM to mourn and a 
time to dance. Ver. 5. .A tim.e to cast atoay stonea am.d a 
tim..d to gather st<YMB togetMr : a ti'm,,iJ to embrace and a t~ 
to refrain from embracing. Ver. 6. .A t~ to ~ and a 
ti-TM to lose; a ti1M to kup and a t~ to M.st away. Ver. 7 . 
.A titM to rend and a titM to s~; a time to uep ~ 
and a time to 8]>Ml,; : Ver. 8. .A time to lotJe and a time to 
hau; a ti.-nM of toar and a ti1M of peace. Ver. 9. What 

·profit hath he that prodttUth in that wherein. 11.d l,aoou,ral,, 1 
Ver. 1 0. I hat>8 ~ the tromil which God hath. gi'V(lfl, to t/i,e 
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80n8 of mffi to bt ~cum in it. Ver. 11. He malccth ~ 
tJwng bw,uJ,iful in. his ti~, eternity also he hath set in. thtir 
heart, 80 that ,w -nian can. :fi!Tld out tM work that God 'flwketh, 
from the l>eginning to the end. Ver. 12. I know that there 
i3 no good in tMm, but that om rejoice and d-0 good in his 
life. Ver. 13. .A nil also ~ry man that ~ amd drvnks, and 
8U8 good in aU his l.abour, tJw.t is a gift of God. Ver. 14. 
I know that w~vtr God doeth it shall bt for 8Vfl1' : nothing 
can bt put to it wnd nothing can. bt tahn from it : and God. 
dooth it that tMy i/wul,d fear be,f<>re Him. Ver. 15. That 
1'Jhidi. hatk bttm is rww; and that which is to be hath already 
~. and God 8UketJ,, the persecukd. Ver. 16. .And further 
aaw I under tM BUn ; the pli:we of judgment, wickednt88 is 
the1-e; the place of righteOUBness, tM wic~d is there. Ver. 17. 
I said in mine hw:rt, God &hall jtulg8 the righUJOus and the 
wichd, for ther8 is a time there for every desire and about 
every to<>rk. Ver. 18. I said in mim M<llrl, btca'IJ,Jjtj of tlu 
children of men that God ,nay purify them, and in. order 
tJw.t they may au that in tMm.8elvu they ar8 beast.s. Ver. 19. 
For accident are the childrt'TI, of mffl-, amd accident a1'l!l tM 
'btasts, and 01U accident befalls them., as the om die.s 80 dieth 
al.8o the othtr; yea, they ha'!)(!, all mu "/nwith, so that, man 
hath no pro-mnin~ above the beast, for all is vanity. Ver. 
20 . .AU go wnto one place, all are of the dust, and all twrn 
to dust again. Ver. 21. Who booweth the spirit of tM eh~ 
drtm of men, that gotth upward, and the ~ of the btast 
that goeth d-Ownward to the earth 1 Ver. 22. Lnd I 8aW that, 
Mthing is 'better than that a man. sJundd rejoice in his own 
W<Yru, for that is his doing, for who shall bring him to ~ 
what shall ~ place aftm him 1 

Ver. 1. To everything there is a 8M.80'n: not one that is 
based on & blind fate, for that would be but a miserable oon
Mlation, but one that is ordered by a God who is oompaa
sionate, gracioUB, long~ffering, of great love and faithfulneM, 
who even in his anger never forgets mercy, who has thoughts 
of peace towards his people languishing in misery, and who, 
though he ehasti.Aee them, never gives them over to the 
power of dea.th. If things go ill all we have to do is to wait 
patiently fur the hour of redemption, and &t the end the 
people of God muat receive that which is best for their por-
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tion. Pa.rallel with this a.re the words o{ Psalm lxxv. 3, 
"For I shall t.ake a set time, then shall I judge uprightly." 
Thie set time is that which God has appointed for the accom
plishment of the counsels he has decreed. Compare alao 
Psalm cii. 141, " Thou shalt arise and have mercy upon Zion, 
{or the time to favour her, yea the set time is come." To this 
time appointed by God we ought to direct our eye in the 
midst of our afflictions. Thie point of time will anive when 
God's visitations of Hie Church have reached their final ter
minati.Pn (Isaiah x. 12). These visitations al.so have their 
BeMon, and whoso knows this, whoso recognizes that in afflic
tions God's hand Ii~ upon him, cannot surely fail to experi
ence joy and consolation. On this passage are b&sed the 
words of John vii 30, "They sought to take him; but no 
man laid hands on him, because his hour. was not yet come: 
Oeeenius' explanation : " Everything lasts but for a. time, 
nothing is permanent," is quite incorrect. Ver. 14 is sufficient 
to show this. The idea. is rather this, that in misfortune we 
must learn to wait, inasmuch as man has no power to a.lter 
the times a.nd seasons, and can take to himself nothing which 
is not given him from above. "Accept cheerfully, docile 
child, what it pleases God to send, and though the winds blow 
and are so tempestuous as to threaten everything with destruc
tion around thee, be comforted, for that which befalls thee is 
aooording to the will of God." Those also completely miss 
the right meaning of the words who suppose that they con
tain a. directron to men to do whatever they ha.ve to do at 
the right time.* .And a time for ew,ry daire t,11ukr the 

• In oppo■ition to thi1 Tiew, 1ay1 Rambacb-" ex qnibas omnibn1 apparei, 
aon hie volui11e Salomonem Tit,e regnlu, de tempe1tiTitate in actionibn.1 omni
bus ob1enandu pr1e1cribere at tamen multi cen1uenmt: 1i quidem ea hie 
enarrantur qnie non dependent ab homini1 arbitrio et Toluntate, ut nuci, mori, 
perdere, etc., nnde hie pnerepto de cant& tempori1 ob11enantia nnlln1 locu 
relinqaitur." J. D. ,Michaeli■ say■: "Unle11 the propoaition, 10 Tarionaly 
illustrated in Tene, 1-8, is to be explained u if it had no connection with what 
precede, and follo,n, and were thrown out at random, it i■ impo11ible that U 
1honld be a preacription to do eTerything at the right time: it mut rather be 
intended to teach that enrything happen■ and come• at a time definitely ap
pointed, be it prosperity or miafortnnc. The 1enae it clear from the following 
ninth vene, where Solomon draws from the propo,ition the conclueion-"What 
profit bath he that worketh in that wherein he laboured?" Since God deter
mine& enrything, a man'• happineu will not depend on hi■ own work, but how 
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wwn. It is usually Ml!umed that J'l)M is employed here in 
the sense of" thing, affair.• Elsewhere, however, J'l)M is always 
used to designate " favour, good pleasure." In this book also, 
as is universally allowed, it occurs several timee in this sense 
(see chap. xii 1-10, chap. v. 3); aa also in the contemporane
ously written book of Malachi (see chap. i 10). Consequently 
if at all practicable this meaning must be retained here, as 
well M in ver. 17, and chap. v. 7, viii 6; here especially, 
because if we accept the signification " business; we shall 
have a mere tautology, for there is no difference whatever 
between Ml' and ~r. This clearly ascertained meaning suits 
the connection also perfectly : J'l)M denotes the desire which 
believers have to see the kingdom of God establillhed. They 
thought it ought to come immediately, but they will be com
pelled to wait for the time which has been fixed in the coun
sels of God. Our wish is not fulfilled when we will, but 
when God wills. It is enough that it will one day be satisfied. 
The application of the words, " Every desire; is, of colll'88, 
limited and defined by the character of the persons to whom 
the singer speaks. In reality he refers to the wishes of the 
people of God which longs for the coming of His kingdom. 
This limitation is a.beolutely necessary. Applied to the world, 
both the declaration here and Paul Gerha.rd's pa.raphrase of it, 
given· below, would be utterly false.+ Luther's remarks on 
this place are as follows-" This then ill to be understood, 
that everything has ite time and every human purpose its 
brief seaaon : i. ~-, there is a. certain fixed hour for everything. 
AB when kingdoms, lands, and principalities a.re to arise there 
is an hour for them ; if they are to fall there is also an hour 
for that ; for war and tumults there is a season : for peace 

he 1tands with God. At all eTenta, I am not fortunate enough &o be Ihle to flnd 
any connection between an admonition to do enrything at the ri1iht time, •d 
the worda of the above-mentioned ninth Ter1e." 

t " Kommt'• nicht heate wie man will 
Sey man nar ein wenig 1till 
lit doch morgen anch ein Tag 
Da die Wohlfahrt kommen mag. 

Gottea seit hilt ihren Schritt 
Wenn die kommt, kommt un1re Bitt, 
Und die Jl'reude reichlich mit." 
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also and quietude there is a season ; and wheri the time for 
these things is come, no wit of ma.n ca.n hinder or prevent it. 
There was & set time for the Roman Empire a.nd all great 
kingdoms to grow, and no thought of man rendered any help 
therein. Again, when the hour struck which w&a to see 
them decline and fall, no propping and supporting was of any 
use. .All this is, there{ ore, directed against the free will of 
man, a.nd against all human purposes and fancies, but especi
ally against the notion that it is in our power to determine 
eeaaons, a.nd hours, and persons, and measures, and place; that 
we ca.n eettle how the affairs of this world shall go, how its 
great potentates shall rise and fall, how joy and sadness, 
building up a.nd pulling down, war and peace, shall succeed 
and take the place of each other, how they shall begin and end : 
it is to imprese on us the fact that ere the hour arrives it is 
wasted effort for men to think, and their proposals a.re use
less and vain : in fine, we are taught that nothing comes to 
p888 before the hour fixed for it by God His doctrine the 
writer confirms by examples from all branches of hutl\&n ex
perience, and says, " Building has its time and breaking down 
baa its time," and so forth, from which he judges that all the 
counsels, the thoughts, the devices, and the efforts of men a.re 
but as shadows a.nd mock-fighting, unless the thing is already 
determined on in Heaven. Kings, princes, and lords may 
take counsel and agree together upon all aa they shall think 
fit, but whenever the hour strikes for any event whatever, it 
takes place and other matters remain standing and binder 
each other ; and although it seems 88 if the well planned 

. scheme must now be executed, nothing comes of it, and 
nothing can come of it till the predetermined hour has struck, 
even if all men on earth were to put forth the most violent 
efforts. God will not suffer the hands of his great clock to 
be pointed by tho kings and princes and lords of the 
earth : He will Himself point them : nor may we take upon 
ourselvee to inform Him what hour baa struck : 'tie He who 
will tell us. Wberefore also Christ said, " mine hour is not 
yet come." And how many stem counsels, nay, how did all 
the efforte of the Pharisees and chief men of the Jews remain 
fruitlees until that hour arrived. Wberefore also Christ spake 
further, "A woma.n when she is in travail bath sorrow be-
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call.88 her hour is come." Thus ha.th the Lord fixed a season 
for everything, for being rich and poor, for Jiving a.nd dying, 
and for every other phase of human experience. In refer
ence to the words, " and a. time to every desire under the 
Heaven," Luther remarks: "The Hebrew word Chephets 
signifies that with which one is occupied, tha.t which is the 
object of desire, love, purpose. Thus in Psalm i it is said, 
' those who have the desire and determination to keep God'a 
law.' The writer includes under the term Chephetz every
thing which men would fa.in posaees, to which their heart in
clines, a.ft.er which their yearnings go forth ; and he intends 
to My here, because thereof they worry and afflict themselves, 
e~ery man in his season : princes and lords vex themselves 
for great glory, power, reputation, and renown, and so forth; 
others for honour, po88e88ions, luxury, and good days, and so 
forth. But their thoughts and cares will prove in vain, un
less they hit upon the appointed hour : and even though 
they may be the very persons who a.re destined to receive all 
these things, still their haste and anticipatory labours a.re use
less until God's gracious sea.son Bl'I'ives-then all is speedily 
efl'ected Therefore does it behove each of us in our several 
positions to do the work and discharge the office entrusted to 
him, to commend all his ways to God. to use cheerfully tba.t 
which God bestows on him a.t the present moment, and to 
leave the arrangement of the future to His Divine Wisdom. 
Whoso is of the mind to act otherwise, and determines in 
dMptctwm Dei to rush on before the appointed hour, will 
reap nothing but misfortune a.nd sorrow of heart for his pains, 
and. let him rage and murmur as long aa he will, God heeds 
him not.'' To these excellent remarks of Luther's we ha.ve 
only one exception·to take, namely, that, as is the case also 
with Melancthon, too little stress is la.id on the special refer
ence to the people and kingdom of God. The general thougM 
here expressed is further discussed in the auooeecling seven 
vemes, each of which touches upon two pairs of subjects. 
Tha.t the discussion contained in these verses has respect to 
the entire Church of God. and not merely to the experiences 
of individual belhvers, though of course bearing an analogou.s 
application to them, is evident at once from the words of 
ver. 2, "a time to bear,• and of ver. 3, "a. time to kill and a. 
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time to heal." Such modes of activity can only be predicated, 
and therefore suggest the thought, of a groat whole ; and be
sides, the highly import&n~ worde in Deuteronomy xxxii 39, 
" See now that I even I &m he, and there is no God with me: 
I kill and I ma.ke alive, I wound and I heel : neither is there 
&ny that can deliver out of my hand," render it easy to oon
oeive that by this great whole is meant the people of God. 
That national events are alluded to is implied also in the 
word.8, "Cast away stones, and gather stones together." Far
ther, a. guide to the just understanding of the whole is fur
nished by the concluding verse, the 8th, "A. time for W&l" 

and a time for peace." The parallel passages moreover in
volve this reference to the nation ; a view which, according io 
the testimony of Jerome, is exceedingly ancient.• 

V .,,-, 2. TMrtJ is a ti'TYl,IJ to bear and a ti'fn(J to di~. The 
mistake with reepect to the national reference of this Pll888S8 
led to the adoption of the mea.ning-" to be born," Vulgate, 
fla.8Cendi. The infinitive of ,,, OCCUI'B no fewer than twenty
four times, and alwa.ys in the significa.tion of " to bear," never 
in that of " to be born." An example of this is Genesis xxv. 
24-" and her days were full n,,, to bear," not, "to be born :" 
another is found in Isaiah x:x.vi. 1 7, " Like as a woman with 
child that draweth nea.r the time of her delivery." n,, n~ 
is "time of bearing, of delivery," in Genesis xxxviii. 27,• in 
Job :u:xix. 2: Compare e.lso Luke i. 17; rj a, E'J..mi~,r i-r'J..~d,J 

• "X/,,o, roii ruu~ or;ur~,. In fact no instance whatever can be 
adduced in which the Active Infinitive st&nde for the Passive. 
In Proverbs xii. 7, to which Gesenius a.ppeals, 'IJDi'I signifies 
"they destroy," in :xv. 22, "IDM signifies "they bring to nought." 
The people of God personified as a woma.n is not unfrequently 
said to "travail and bear," when in times of prosperity it-grows 
and wa:,;.es strong, and the number of its members becomes 
greater. Thus for example in Isaiah liv. 1, " Sing, 0 barren, 
thou that did.et not bear ; break forth into singing and cry 
aloud, thou that didst not tn.vail with child, for more are the 

• Hebrl!li omne hoe qnod de eontrarietate temporum 1eriptnm eat, mqne ad 
Wum loeum in qno ait: tempn1 belli et tempus pacia, 1uper Iarael intellignnt. 
Explaining their meaning Jerome 1ay1-Tempn1 fnit generandi et plantandi 
Israelem, tempn• moriendi et dacendi in captiritatem. Tempm occidendi eo• i.Jl 
Atgypto et tempm de Egypto liberandL 
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children of the desolate than the children of the m1mied wife, 
sa.ith the Lord" See also Isaiah lxvi 7, "Before 11he travailed, 
she brought forth, before her pain ea.me she WM delivered of 
a manchild : " verse 8, "for as soon as Zion travailed, she 
brought forth her 80ns." If our explanation of the words is 
correct, the reference to them which John xvi 21 unmista.k~ 
ably bears, becomes perfectly clear. 'There the hour approaches 
for the woman who is to bear, and she is the image of the 
Church. In the ma.in this is for her a time of gladness. The 
momentary pain which forms necessarily & point of transition 
therein, is & feature added by the Saviour.-In contradistinc
tion to bro.ring stands dying. Both however a.re in like man
ner under the superintendence of holy love. Both come from 
our faithful heavenly Father, who bas thoughts of peace to
wards His people, who ch&Stises them even unto death, but 
never gives them over into the hands of death. A very 
extensive use is made of death in the Old Tests.ment as the 
symbol of the severe afflictions of the people of God. "My 
God and mine Holy One," cries Israel in Haba.kkuk i. 1 2, 
"let us not die." In Psalm lxxxv. 7, it is said-" Wilt thou 
not revive us again, and shall not thy people rejoic~ in thee t'' 
-In Psalm lxxi. 20, "Thou which hast shewed me great and 
110re troubles sbalt return and quicken us again :"-In Hosea 
vi 2, "After two days he will revive us : in the third day he 
will raise us up, that we may live before him." We find the most 
detailed employment of death to describe the degeneracy of the 
Church and of resurrection to express its restoration in Ezekiel 
xxxvii The chief pa.esage however is Deuteronomy xxxii. 39, 
"I kill and I make alive." 'Compare besides Psalm :xlviii 15, 
lxviii 21, lx:xx. 19. Israel was in a state of death when the 
author wrote. If it recognised God's hand working in this 
death it must prove an easy matter for it to rise to the hope 
of that life which the same God had promised in His word, 
and which stands ever &t the termination of God's dealings 
with His people. Moreover death, although in itself bitter, 
becomes sweet to the man who is thoroughly penetrated by 
the conviction that he is in God's hands, and is drinking from 
God's cup. Luther says--" To believers and Christians all 
thie is very consol&tory ; for they know that no tyrant's 
1word can kill or destroy them, and that before their hour 
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oomee no creature whatever can harm them. Hence they do not 
trouble and worry themselves much about death, but when it 
comes they die unto the will of God as he pleases, like lamM 
and young ohildren."-.d. ti?M to pl,ant and a t~ to plu,ck 
up tll.at which i.JJ plantm In this respect also the people of 
God experience change aocording to the holy purposes of their 
Lord, who sends them at one time the undeserved grace of 
prosperity, and at another time, as punishment merited by 
their ingratitude, he inflicts upon them the 1088 of everything. 
When these troubles befaJ us we must not murmur nor despafr, 
but humble ourselves under the strong hand, repent a.nd .hope. 
Even to feel the angry hand of God upon us is a sweet com
fort. Compare Psalm xliv. 3, where, in regard to the period 
under J 08hua so rich in signs of grace, it is said : " Thou hast 
with thy hand driven out the heathen and planted them;" 
also Psalm lxxx. 9, "thou broughtest a vine out of Egypt: 
thou didst cast out the heathen and didst plant it." Compare 
further also what is written in Psalm lxxx. 18, 14, in refer
ence to tlie plucking up of who.t was planted, which was 
effected by the power of this world, into whose hand.ft de
generate I.srael had been given over for punishment : " Wby 
hast thou then broken down her walls so that all they which 
pass by the way do pluck her 1 The boar out of the wood 
doth waste it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour 
it." 

Ver. 3. .d. time to kill and a ti?M to h«J,l. Here also again 
the principal passage is Deuteronomy x:xxii 39: "I kill and 
I make alive ; I wound and I heal" On it are based both 
the present words and those of Hosea vi. 1: "Up and let us 
return to the Lord ; for he bath tom and he will heal ; he 
smites and he will bind us up." To the lii'1 of this place oor
responds there the " tearing and smiting." )in " to murder" 
is predicated of God in relation to His people in Psalm lxxviii. 
31, 34: "Wben he slew them, then they sought him a.nd they 
returned and inquired a.ft.er him," (oompare Jeremiah xii. 3, 
vii 34, xix. 6.) The state of the people must have been 
desperately bad, if God, who in his treatment of them is 
gracious and mercifuL long-suffering, and of great kinrlness, 
finds himself compelled to resort to such terrible means. Still, 
destruction is never the end of the ways of God with His 
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people. Only as a paseage to life, does he ordain death. In 
regard to the "healing" compare besides Exodus xv. 26, where 
the Lord describes himself as Israel's physician, (compare Isaiah 
vi. l 0.)-...i tinuJ to brro,k down and a ti'l'WJ to build up. 
J'"lll signifies not " to destroy," but " to pull down." It is used 
especially of pulling down protecting walls and hedges. C.Om
pa.re Isaiah v. 6, where the Lord says in reference to the vine
yard of Israel: "Break down its hedges and he will tread it 
down; "-Psalm lxxxix. 4, "Thou tearest down all its hedges,• 
(compare lxxx. 13.) In chap. x. 4, the phrase is found in 
completeness. Nehemiah speaks in chap. ii 13 of his book, 
of the walls of Jerusalem which were broken down, Cl~I>, 

and of ita gates which- were burned by fire, in consequence of 
the destruction by the Chaldeans : further in 2 Kings xiv. 13, 
it is said, "and he brake down of the wall of Jerusalem four 
hundred cubits" (compare besides Nehemiah iv. 1). This tear
ing down and building up may take place, in a.n outward 
manner, as it did at the time of the occupation of Jeru!llllem 
by the ChaJdea.ns, and after the return from the captivity, or 
it may take place spiritually, through the entrance of the 
Church on times of great degeneracy, and the restoration and 
elevation thereof to prosperity. Thus in J eremia.h xiii l 0, 
where we read-" if ye will settle again in this land, then 
will I build you and not pull you down, and I will plant you 
and not pluck you up," -persons a.re the object of the build
ing up and pulling down, which terms must therefore be un
derstood figuratively, as Michaelis takes them, longcwita.h, 
1-iberia, opibus omnilmsqtuJ bo-nu, vos aucturus. The same 
thing is true also of Jeremiah xxiv. 6, "and I bring them 
again to this land ; and I will build them and I will not pull 
them down; and I will plant them and not pluck them up:" 
a.nd of chap. xni. 4, "Again I will build thee and tholl aha.It 
be built, 0 virgin of Israel" The eeeond cla.use of Pwm Ii 
18-" do good in thy good plea.sure unto Sion, build thou the 
walls of Jerusalem," is explained by the first :-God builds 
the walls of Zion in that he furthers its well-being. The mere 
fact that it was composed by David forbids us taking the 
external view. In a material sense, the walls of Jerusalem 
were not destroyed in the days of David In the same way 
are wo to understand Pea.Im cii. 14, 15 : " thou shaU arise 

0 
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and have mercy upon Zfon, for the time to favour her, yea the 
aet time is come. For thy servants take pleasure in her stontll!I, 
and they grieve over its dust." Under the imago of & building 
in ruins is brought before us the Church of God in its reduced 
condition. Consequently the time for pulling down is always 
present when God abandons his Church to inimical powers. 
Such a time of pulling down, for example, waa that of the 
dominion of Rationalism. But the men whose hearls bleed 
during such & period should never forget that above and be-
hind the destructive forces stand!! the Lord, and that in the 
long run his counsels, and his alone, sl1all be accomplished 
After a manner very similar to that of this book a.re the diverse 
modes of God's action cont1'8Bted in Jeremiah i 10. The pro
phet wa.s commissioned on God's behalf to "destroy, to throw 
down, to build, and to plant." In Jeremiah xviii. 7-9, it is 
said in regard to Israel-" suddenly I shall speak concerning 
a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up and to pull 
down, and to destroy it : if that nation against whom I have 
pronounced, turn from their evil, I will repent of the evil that 
I thought to do unto them. And suddenly I shall speak con
cerning a nation and concerning a kingdom, to build and to 
plant." The people of God baa this privilege, however, that 
God always pulls down and destroys as a means and prepara
tion for building, and that to this latter as a final aim the 
dhine purposes are directed.• Hence in the kingdom of God 
it is possible to be joyous and contented, even when, for the 
moment, the season of pulling down is present. Up to this 
point commencement wa.s ma.de with the redemptive and bene
ficent aspect of human and divine activity : here it forms the 
conclusion. That the author intentionally makes it form the 
commencement and the close of the whole, is unmistakeable. 
It begfl,n with " bearing," and it ends with "peace." If then 
beginning is good, and end is good, we may reasonably be less 
anxious and careful a.bout that which meanwhile befals us, and 
may look with a ca.lm. and cheerful mind on the changes now 
taking pl&ce a.round us. 

• Jerome: "Non po•umm l&diftcare bona nlti priu dea&ruxerimu, mala. 
ldcin::o aic J eremia, Yerbum a deo datum en, ut ute er&dicaret et 1uf'oderet e& 
P"nleret; et poatea a,difieuec atque plantarec." 
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temple of the Christ½,n Church. Previously God scattered 
stones by the hands of the Cha.ldeans : through his eerva.nt 
Cyrus he gathered them together.-.4 tim~ w em~, and a 
t111M w refrain frcnn MMraeing. There is a season when the 
Lord embra.oes his people, and a seaaon when he does not per
mit them the enjoyment of his love, but repels them from bis 
presence. When He treats us in the latter way we should 
revolve in our hearts the words of Psalm xlii : " Why a.rl 
thou cast down, 0 my soul t And why a.rt thou disquieted 
within me 1 hope thou in God ; " and we should beg and pray 
and acknowledge and express our sins until He becomes once 
more gracious. The e:xpreasion "embrace" takes its rise in 
the " Song of Solomon," chap. ii 6, where the bride, which is 
Zion, says-" His left hand is under my head, and his right 
hand doth embrace me.• That elsewhere also in Solomon's 
writings this transference of embracing to spiritual relations 
oocurs, as for ex.ample in Proverbe iv. 8 ; v. 20, I have shown 
in my Commentary on that passage. The name Haba.kkuk 
is probably derived from the "Song of Solomon.• It signifies 
" hearty embrace," and is used to describe the tender relation 
of love in which Israel and the Prophet, who is the .nation's 
representative, stand to the Lord: as in fact Isaiah styles the 
Lord in chap v., n,, and ,,..,,. As to substance, Jeremiah xiii 
offers a. parallel : for there, in oonsidera.tion of the close and 

1 living relation which subsists between them, Israel appears 
under the image of a girdle which the Lord lays around Him, 
and which He puts off in the time of His anger, only however 
to put it on again, when the season of wrath has passed away. 

Vtir. 6 . .4 time w seek and a time to «:>Be. At one period 
the Lord interests Himself tenderly in His people : at another 
He lots them go to ruin, yet in such a manner, that in the 
midst of wrath He remembers mercy. "To seek " is generally 
predicated of believers who seek the Lord : but God also is 
said to " seek • when His retributive righteousness comee into 
pl&y (Joshua. xxii 23), a.nd when in love He shows compas-
sion : "God seeks the persecuted" (ver. I 5). With the word 
i.lM~ Jarchi OOIDp&r681£viticus xxvi 38, "and ye shall perish 
among the he&then, and the land of your enemies shall ea.t 
you up." .A ti'111,,iJ to kup and a time to <XU!t away. Now, 
the Lord protects and preserves His people as a. precious jewel: 
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must be observed, as Jacob was compelled to keep silence 
when ho heard how Sichem had defiled Dinah his daughter, 
until his son.a arrived (Genesis xxxiv. 5) : and then again 
come times when we may speak and stand up boldly in the 
presence of the enemies of God's people, as when the Lord 
spake to Paul in the vision by night, when the Jews of 
Corinth tried to force him to silence-" Be not afraid, but 
speak, and hold not thy peace," (Acts xviii 9.) When the 
hour appointed by God arrives, the words of Psalm cu.vii 5, 
" they shall not be ashamed when they speak with their 
enemies in the. gate," come fully true. Till then we must 
oover our faoos and keep silence. But it is notwithstanding 
a blessed silence, for it is at.tended by the conviction that e. 
time to speak will inevit&bly come a.gain. 

Ver. 8. .4. ti?m to love and a ti?m to hat~. There is a 
time when the Lord causes the world to incline in love to
wards His people : and again a time when He gives them 
over to the world's hatred. In reapeot to the latter, and in 
connection with the period of Israel's residence in Egypt, it 
is said in Psalm cv. 25, "He turned their heart to hate his 
people, to deal subtilly with his servants." In regard to the 
former compare Exodus xi 3, where the Lord is represented 
as having given the people such favour in the sight of the 
F,gypti.a.ns, that they offered them gifts; also Psalm cvi 46, 
where concerning the Asiatic oppressors of the nation, it is 
declared that " he made them to be pitied also of all tboee 
that carried them captives," (compare 1 Kings viii 50) ; 
further, Daniel i 9, "and God brought Daniel into favour 
and tender love with the prince of the Eunuchs ;- and lastly, 
2 Kings ::nv. 27, according to which the Lord moved the 
hea.rt of Evilmerodach to compassion towards J ehoiachin. 
The time at which this book was written might in the ma.in 
be characterised aa one of "hating," as the faithful were com
pelled to acknowledge by the painful experience of every day: 
but the word of God was pledged that a "time of love" 
should arrive, such as had never previously been witnessed, 
and in the hope of this, they found it easier to accept tempo
rary hatred from the same kind hand, that would one da.y 
bestow upon them love. The era wa.s before the door, of 
which Isaiah prophesied when he wrote, " and kings shall 
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be thy nursing fathers and their queens thy nursing mothers; 
(chap. xlit 23), and "thou ebalt also suck the milk of the 
Gentiles, and ehaJ.t suck the breast of kings" (chap. Ix. 16); 
and thus saith the Lord ; behold I will extend peace to her 
like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like an overflowing 
stream ; then ehaJI ye suck, ye shall be borne upon her sides, 
and be dandled upon her knees." Though Zion was still 
"deserted and hated" (Isaiah lx.15), it had no need to be very 
much concerned on that account. Here also we may apply 
the •ying, " .At the end comes the best." .A time of toa'I" 

and a time of ptace. The sweet name of peace, which is an 
object of such deep affection to the heart or the struggling 
Church, forms the conclusion to the whole. " Peace, peace, to 
him that is afar ofl: and to him that is nee.r, sa.ith the Lord." 
(Isaiah lvii. 19.) 

Ver. 9. What profit hath M that prod'll-Ct!',fh in that wherein 
he lahaurdh 1 The conclusion which follows from the pre
ceding reflections is here drawn. ID.ABmuch as tliere is & time 
for everything, it follows that " aJ1 our toils, eal'ly and late; 
are for nought, ell our care is in vain." The Berlebnrger 
Bible remarks, " for he can neither pass beyond nor alter the 
fixed limits set. by divine providence, so as, for examf>le, to be 
joyful when the hour _for mourning is come." .All care a.nd 
labour, aU our exhausting efforts apart from God, (Cartwright. 
dto •no-n aepirante, a quo rerum omni-um effe,cl.io BUBpen«i 

undt111·,) are pronounced fruitless. In this, however, are not. 
included the "doing good," (ver. 12,) and " unwearied scatter
ing of seed," (chap. :xi 6,) with which we ·must go forward 
because of God's command, on whoee will it. depends whether 
it prove & blessing or not : much Iese is there any referenoe 
to the prayers of believers, which in fact are as strongly called 
for and enjoined, as our own anxieties and labours a.re forbid
den and excluded, by the word "there is a time for every
thing." Nay, it is even poesible that prayer, if earnest, may 
alter the aspect of the times. If there is really & time for 
everything, then surely when things preBS us down as a leaden 
weight, we should lift up heart and hands to Him who can 
c.hange the times and sea.sons. -It Luther renders the words-

• "Wenn wir in boc~aten Notben aeyn 
Und wiaen nicht wo au noclt eill, 
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" what ~ a man do more, let him work as he will r and 
remarks on them-" it is just this, that till the hoflr arrives 
all our thought and labour are lost. Notwithstanding we 
must all work, eacb man in his office, and use diligence, for 
God commands this. If we hit the right moment, then the 
busineBB succeeds : if wo do not, nothing comes of it, and no 
device of man can be of the least nee." 

Ver. I 0. 1 ha.ve sun tM travail which God ha.th given to 
tM sons of men to be ~cisd in it. 'The travail doee not 
perhaps consist so much in the occupation of contemplating 
and inquiring into tbe government of the world, as, according 
to ver. 9, in the u.seleSB anxieties and exhaustive labours to 
which men subject themselves in that they desire, and yet aze 
unable to effect anything, because everything comes to p888 as 
it has been fixed and predetermined by God On this Luther 
observes : "they who wish to anticipate God's appointed hour, 
weary themselves in vain, and reap only anxiety and trouble 
of heart." The faith which looks upward to God and leavee 
all to Him, which says: "why should I then distress myself? 
Heart, why art thou cast down 1 Why dost thou trouble and 
pa.in thyself? Trust in God thy Lord who made all things !" 
delivers ·us from this torment. But in this life even faith is 
liable to become weary and to change, and no sooner doee the 
peliever begin to be negligent therein, than he receives his share 
of the travail to which all the children of men are condemne~ 
in a. word, he begins to exhaust himself with cares and toils. 
And in truth, it is good for him to have his share thereo£ 
The travail is a wholesome discipline. By such means the 
children of men a.re constrained to humble themselves, and to 
feel their own insufficiency. Care and toil begin, when faith 

Und dnden weder Hiilf noch Rath 
Oh wir gleich 1orgen friih und 1pat: 
So iet du unaer Tro1t allein 
Dase wir Zueammen in,gemein 
Dich aurufen O treuer Gou 
Um Bettung au, der .Angat und Noth." 

Compare al10 the remarb o( Cartwright-"Non equiden. 11.t ahjeoto labor
mdi atudio deeidie ei ignuie 1e dedat : 1ed ne ita con1iHo et labori conJldat, 
11.t Dei opem et benedictionem precibu1 impetrandam neglectui habeat. Qui nt 
tempora et temporum momenta in 10• manu et pote1tate comprehen••· babet, 
it• ilia precibua 1aorum flexn1, eora.ndem commodo di1pe111at.,. 
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and prayer ceaae: but out of care and toil we rise again to 
faith and prayer. When the heart ie emphatically broken by 
the eore travail to which God subjoot& the children of n:.en, it 
obeys the injunction-" 0 troubled eouf, betake thyself to God." 

V&r. 11. He ma~th everythi11g beautiful in hie time, eur
'llity al8o he h,a,tk set in their /&.e,,(irt, so that no man can find 
out the work that God maktth from the be,ginning to tM end. 
The principal thought of the verse is contained in the last 
words : "man cannot :find out the work of God from begin
ning to end ;" which some interpret to mean-" man cannot 
perfectly comprehend God's doings;" but which may be more 
appropriately explained-" To man the knowledge of the 
future ie altogether denied ;" --as Luther has it--" neither 
beginning nor end" Inasmuch as, a.put from revela.tioru1 
concerning the future which God communicates to his ser
vants the prophets (Amos iii 7), man, 88 such, ie and will 
remain destitute of this knowledge, to the end th&.t he may 
learn to humble himself before God, it is impoSBible for him 
to order hie doings with judgment, and he is oonsequentJ.y 
directed in all ca.eee to trust not in himself but in God. The 
following remarks are found in the Berleburger Bible : " The 
conclusion which Solomon wishes to draw is, that no man can 
so order and arrange hie a.tra.irs for the future aa that be shall 
be thoroughly happy in this world, but must leave them to 
time and destiny ; and should he seek by his own energies· to 
eecure to himself the object of his desires, hie efforts will be 
usele88, and at the end there will be still no other course open 
to him than to commend himself and hie affairs to the fatherly 
ea.re of God." A twofold 1mbsidie.ry thought precedes this 
main idea of the passage. The first i.&-" He me.keth every
thing beautiful in his time." That God's rule is one with a 
fixed aim and method ie here exprossly mentioned, in order 
to remove as :fai- a.way 88 possible the notion of an almighty 
arbitrary ruler-a notion which might easily take its rise in 
the fa.et that the method of divine government is so con
cealed from our eyes that we cannot tell beforehand what 
He will do. According to the accenta MD' is connected with 
v,p:a. J. D. Michaelis remMks-" The words 'beautiful in his 
time,' according to the accentuation, a.re closely connected to
gether. And, in view of that which goes before, what other 
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meaning co.n be attached to them, than the following f
a.mong the things mentioned in versEiH 2-8, there are, it is true, 
many that a.re unpleasant and evil, but at the time when God 
sends them they al'e not only good but even right beautiful" 
Thooe things which in and for thelll8e1.ves a.re evil, must con
sequently occur in such a connection that they sha.11 further 
the good purposes of God. Only a.t the fit season a.re they 
beautiful, and then they form a.n indispensable link in the 
cha.in of this world's eventa. Accordingly, that is not a be.d 
saying of Raachi, that " a.t a. good sea.son to reward good worb 
is beautiful : and at a.n evil season to punish evil works is 
also beautiful." 'Ehe second a.ccessory thought is contained in 
the words-" Eternity also ha.th he set in their heart." In the 
verse considered as n.n organic whole this thought occupies the 
following position :-God makes everything beautiful in his 
time, but man is unable to see it notwithstanding that God 
h&th set eternity in his heart. '~::IC is to be taken in ita usual 
signification of "without" (which occurs moreover oftener than 
the Lexicons allow), "without that not finds,"* which is as 
much aa to say, with this exception or with the exception, 
that not finds* how such knowledge of the future doings of 
God seems notwithstanding to follow from the fact that in 
the heart of man, and specially in the heart of his own people, 
He bath set eternity ; for apparently this latter gift stands to 
the former in the relation of the particular to the general IC 
God's nature is accessible to man, surely, one would think, 
God's doings will not remain hidden from him, especially aa 
they follow a fixed plan. The commentary to the words, " and 
he set eternity in their heart," (Ra.mba.ch: -rwtitiam dd- a~terni), 
is furnished by Psalm xc. 1-5, where the :fleeting cha.racter of 
our earthly life is contrasted with the eternity of God : com
pare especially ver. 2-" Before the mountains were brought 
forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world, even 
from everlasting to everlasting thou a.rt God." And then we 
must compare aJ.ao Romans i 2O-rci lioror;ror; ci11rtii tin xri~"' 
11.0(/Jl,fll ro7' .ro1~µ,a.(f1 ,to0µ,IPa. xtlldotiira1 ~r• 1i/310, aureii 3~JOIU.1' 11.a.J 

'"'"''· According to the Apostle's words, man has a.n intel
lectual intuition of God's eternal power and Godhead, or as it 
is here expressed, of the eternity which is manifested and 

• I haTe rendered the Germau literallyobe daa 11icJit.fi11dst..-TL 
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developed in the words of creation. So far as man springs 
from God, his eternity is inseparably bound up with that of 
God (chap. xii. 7). It is man's highest privilege to discern 
something eternal behind the transitory objects of the present 
world, and to be able to cling closely to this etema.l substance. 
And inasmuch as this eternity of God is set in. his heart, it 
would appear reasonable to expect tha.t the knowledge of the 
doings of God in time should be attainable by him. But at 
this point ma.n stumbl68 a.ll a.t once upon bars and bolts, and 
finds that God has reserved something for himself a.lone. Many 
interpreters explain C~J7 by "world;" others by "philoeophy," 
or by "worldly mind." But usage is against this. C~ll is 
never used in the entire Old Testament in any other sense 
th&n of "unmeasured time," and of "eternity:" and in this 
book a.hove all is it employed in the signification "eternity,• 
(see chap. i 4, ii. 16, iii. 14, ix. 6, xii. 5; "long time," chap. 
i. 10). There is also the additional objection that this expl~ 
nation of the term gives no appropriate sense. The words, 
"exoopt that, &c." would then be unsuitable. For the setting 
of the world in the heart of man, does. not render it in any 
way probable that he will be able to command a knowledge 
of the ways of qod : it ma.y easily, however, and with justice, 
be regarded as something exceptional, and so to speak abnor
.mal, tha.t man, in whom there dwells the knowledge of the 
divine nature, should be refused the knowledge of the divine 
works.-In reforence to the ma.in idea. of the verse, Luther 
observes, "Ma.n cannot hit upon the work, which God does; tha.t 
is, no ma.n can know beforehand the hour which is ordained 
above ; and however much he may plague himseJ.t: he can 
never know when it will begin or come to an end.-It behoves 
us therefore to sa.y, 0 Lord, to thee belongs the supreme ~ 
tion, in thine hand it rests entirely, to order a.nd settle every
thing in the future : under thy control is my life and my 
death; aa I need my life, so long thou givest it and not a 
moment longer. And inasmuch as in respect of them, no care 
and thought is of any use, I will act thus in regard to other 
gifts, using them as they come ; care a.nd anxiety I will cast 
to the winds, and commit the rest to thee." 

Ver. 12. I bww that tht,re i.<J no good in tM:rn, but that OM 

f'eje>'iu and do good in hi.<J 'life. Seeing that man is not the 
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lord of his own destiny, it follows that his best course is to 
let God act and arrange, and, in place of ea.ring for the future, 
to enjoy the present, instead of labouring and echeming with 
a mind ever restless and ever looking for results, to do quietly 
what is given him to do.• The Hebrew words which we have 
rendered "in (or with) them," that is "men," (ciM ~J::i of ver. 
10), a.re rendered by several commentators, most recently by 
Stier-"therein, in iUis rebtta omnibus." But that the former 
is the correct explanation is evident from chap. ii 24, Cl'1M::l 
::iut, rM, and from chap. viii 15, "it is not good" ciM>, where 
for the l, in this passage, > is employed Joy forms the con
trast to restloss care and ueeless worry : compare Matthew vi 
3 .j,: ,(I,~ o~, fJ,lfl,(l,,~111'rl 1i, r~, Cl~f/Of, ~ "Jtl.f Cl~f/OJ fJ,lflJ.6J~dll r!i i1111rij1,. 

dp,urb ri ~µ.•f<J ~ x<u1.f11 a:iirk Luther observes: "this is a.II the 
better understood from what goes before : he means to say, 
that because so many hindrances and mishaps in their busi
ness befal even those who are industrious and who wish to 
act well and truly, a.nd because there is so much misfortune 
in the world, there is nothing better than cheerfully to use 
what God puts into our hands at the present moment, and not 
vex and distress ourselves with questions and e&res about the 
future." Not to be careful, but to dare to trust. in the Al
mighty, and consequently to be able to rejoice, is a. precious 
privilege bestowed by God on the children of men (Psalm 
xxxvi 8), of which they 11hould t.&ke care not to rob them
selves by their own wickedness. Doing good should go hand 
in hand with a cheerful and thankful enjoyment of the bless
ings which the moment brings, in ordor that thus we may run 
in the way commanded by God, may preserve a. good oon
acience, which is the necessary condition of all joy. and not 
shut bnt rather open the entrance for God's goodnees and 
grace. To the " do good" of this verse, corresponds the " fear 
God and keep his commands" of chap. xii 13. Following 
Luther's example, several adopt the explanation, "Do good, 
a.et kindly, to thyself" Usage however decides against this 
view : and, in opposition to UBage, such supposed parallel pas-

• Bambach l"llmaru: "Cum itaque taut& sit rerum bumauarum vanitu, tania 
homini■ circa eu impotentia, ut hactenus ostensnm, inde ego certum explon.
tumque habeo, etc." 
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sages as chap. ii 24, iii 22, v. 17, 18, are adduced to no pur
pose. Compare Psalm xxxiv. 15 : " cease from evil and do 
good: seek peiwe and pursue it;" Psalm xxxvii 3, "Trust in 
the Lord and do good;" and Isaiah xxxviii 3, where Heze
kiah says-" I have done that which is good in thine eyes." 

Ver. 13. And every 'l1U1ITI, that eats and drinks and 86e8 good 
i,11, all his labour, that is a gift of God. The word Dl refers to 
the whole sentence. Not only is it a gift of God that any 
man's sufferings a.re averted, but also that, despite suffering, 
whether present or threatened, he should be cheerful It is 
in the power of God alone ali1:ce to bring us happiness ~d to 
quiet the heart and free it from cares. Our heart is as little 
in our own power as is our destiny.* The capability of en
joyiug divine blessings is called in chap. ii ~4-26, a gift of 
God, because the heart of the natural man is in bondage to 
avarice : here the same thing is affirmed on the ground that 
it is bound by care with such bonds as human strength can 
never loosen. After the words just quoted Luther remarks 
further: " but that i.9 just the art to be acquired : • that we 
are able to do it at all is the gift of God I myself, says 
Solomon, can teach and tell this to others, but I can give it 
neither to myself nor to others : the heart capable of doing 
this, God alone can bestow. Solomon thus teaches us, firstly, 
what we shall do, and secondly, where we are to get the ability 
to be thus minded and thus to act : that is, he teaches us, 
that we with our own thoughts, anxieties and cares, can make 
nothing better or other than it is : our part is to pray with 
all earnestness, and call upon God that He may deliver us from 
sadness and useless cares, and give us a calm and believing 
heart." 

Ver. 14. I know that whatsoever God <loeth it shall be f01' 
ever : nothing can be put to it and nothvng can be taken from 
it; and God doeth it that they should fear befOTe Him. No 
one can frustrate his plans : no one can hinder their fulfil
ment. Wherefore, " it behoves thee to trust the Lord, if it 
shall go well with thee. With ea.re, dejection and self;inflicted 

• Cartwright say•: "Quod non ita intelligi nlim, ac1i auo ant merito an& 
arbitrio hoe illis obveniret; quando quidem quisquis est, qni edendo et bibendo 
ex labore suo commode vhit, illud ipsum (quantulumcunque hominibu Tidea
tar) dei est gratuitum bonum. 
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pains thou canst gain nought from God ;-he must be sought 
unto." Comps.re Isaiah xlvi 10, where God says-" my coun
sel shall stand fast, and all my will, will I accomplish :" Psalm 
xx:riii. 11, " The counsel of the Lord standeth for ever, the 
thoughts of His heart to all generations : • and further, Psalm 
cxxvii,-" it is in vain for you to rise up early, to sit up late, 
to eat the bread of sorrow; thus giveth He it to His beloved 
in sleep." In face of the eternal decrees of God, it is to no 
purpose that we resolve to carry any undertaking through: 
our part is to CMt ourselves as a child into our Father's arms, 
and entreat Him to have pity on us. Of God's counsels, 
however, it is not true to ea.y with the poet, that, " Bound by 
the brazen laws of eternity, men accomplish the cycles of their 
existence." God's counsels aro undoubtedly unalterable from 
without ; no creature, let him commence 88 he will, can effect 
an encroachment upon them : but they do not stand above 
God himself as a. foreign power, 88 a kind of fate ; so that it 
is not our prayers, but our own workings that are uselesa. 
" And God doeth it that they should fear before Him." 
Driven by sheer necessity, and feeling their absolute weak
ness, they ory out, in the words of Psalm cxxiii 1-2, "untn 
thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 thou that· dwellest in the heavens 
Behold 88 the eyes of servants look unto the hand of their 
masters, and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her 
mistress, so our eyes look unto the Lord God until that he 
have mercy upon us." Luther's remarks on this subject are: 
" But why does God afflict men with such countless, varied, 
and great cares of government, of household, of trade, of busi
nesa, compelling them to run and race, and ride and drive, and 
travel by land and water, a.nd often to risk their lives, whilst 
He has kept in His own hands the right moment when any 
thing shall take place, and all the rest is in vain 1 The answer 
is : in order that men may fear Him, that they might keep his 
firet commandment, that He may remain Lord and God, and 
that all may recognise Him to be God : further, that wo may 
all lea.m thorough and hearty obedience a.nd humility, and 
begin nothing trusting to our own wisdom, thoughts, abilities; 
as St Pe.ul admonishes the Romans in chap. ix. 1 G, saying,
" it is not in him that wilJeth, nor in him that runneth, but 
in God, who shewetb mercy." Whoever believeth that the 
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aforementioned things are not in his own power, will not un
dertake anything on his own responsibility, will not worry and 
vex himself too much, but let God rule in all things : what 
God gives, he uses, what God withholds he di.spensee with ; 
if God takee aught away he endures it patiently. In this 
way God maintains fully His own divine honour, and at the 
same time restrains us from an:ogance, inasmuch as no man 
then can say-I am king, prinoe, lord, manager, governor, 
le&rned or otherwise, but must always confee:e that God also is 
Lord. That is the true fear of God, that is the highest, holiest 
and moat suitable service of God, the service to which Solomon, 
David, and all the prophets ea.meetly summon men, namely to 
believe and be certain that God sees all our doings, and works 
all in all, (Ephesians i 11.) 

Ver. 15. That which hath ~ is -now and that which 
is. w ~ hath, alrt-ady "been, and God auketh tM pd1'8eC'ILUd. 
The corumenwy to theee words is furnished by the parallel 
passages : Psalm cx:xxix. 16 : " Thine eyes did see me when I 
was yet imperfect, and in thy book were they all written, 
the days which should yet be, and none of them was there ;
on which I have remarked in my O&mmen,UJ/ry to the Book 
of Psal,ms, " if our whole existence from beginning to end ia 
pre-ordained by God, how is it possible that anything should 
ever befal us, with which Hie hand was not concerned, which 
He did not see, and which in Hie own good time He did 
not help on 1 A further illustrative paasage is Job xiv. 5, 
" Hie days are determined, the number of his months with 
thee.• Wbat was (or beoame)-ie already, existed already in 
the divine counsels before it was openly manifested, and 
hence we learn, that God's decrees decide everything, that in 
all the circumstances and ways of life we should look up to 
God, and that we may not look to our fellowmen, who are 
the companions of our weakness, and who, however much 
they may puff them.selves, and however great pretensions they 
may make, are, in truth, but instruments in the hand of pro
vidence. The word is refen us to the tinulus, the eternal 
nature of that which God pre-ordains,-which timeless ele
ment is able to represent itself in the form of the preeent. 
Knobel'e explanation, "it is already, i.~. it is now," is inad
missible, for the simple reuon that iD ca.nnot possibly mean 
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"alroo.dy." The third member of the sentence, "and God 
seeks the persecuted," falls into harmony with the other two, 
so soon as it is perceived that the reference they contain to 
the divine preordination is intended as a consolation: "No
thing can happen to us which He has not sent, and which 
will not conduce to our blessedness." Of the acc\ll'8Cy of the 
translation given of the third clause of the sentence there oan 
be no doubt.• Just in the same way is seeking ascribed in 
ver. 6 to God, who takes compassion on hie forlorn a.nd 
wretched children. In the only place where it occurs besides 
here, namely, in Lamentations v. 5, the Niphal form of 'I,, 
baa the signification " be persecuted." The people of God 
there give utterance to the complaint \Ut,i.), "we are perse
cuted," and the Niphal form in itself would scarcely a.llow of 
being otherwise interpreted This explanation is further con
firmed by verses 16-17, where we find exactly the ea.me 
thought. To those verses this 15th verse forms a. link · of 
transition. Following the Vulgate (Deus instawrat qWJd abiif) 
moat modem interpreters assume that 'l"ru signifies " the 
past," and that the idea is, "the phenomena and events oflife 
keep repeating themselves in a fixed circle." Thie idea, how
ever, would do violence to the whole connection, a.nd be
sides, that qi,:, cannot signify " the paat; is as certain as 
that 'l"li mea.ns " to persecute." a.nd nothing else. Following 
the correct view, the Berleburger Bible remarks : "Therefore 
thou sbouldst not eo ta.ke offence thereat &R to allow thyself 
on its account to be drawn a.way from the highest good. 
For God will not loa.ve unpunished the injustice a.nd the vio
lence which axe done to those that fear Him." We have in 
this paaea.ge the Old Testament basis for the words of our 
Lord in Matthew v. I 0. : 11-a:X.U.flOI oi 3,3,t17µ,1,11 '"'"' 3111.ll.ltlfu,11, 

or, a.uriZ, ;~,, ~ {3a.~1i.el01. riZ, oupcr.,i.i,. 
V~rses 16-17. These two verses comfort the people of God 

whilst groaning beneath the unrighteous oppression of worldly 

• It may be found enn in the Septuagint, which bu rightly connyed the 
meaning of this Terae, so often misunderstood by more recent interpretera: ro 
rooµ.oo, ff311 16"I xcr.J o6cr. roii 7lt160a.1 ~311 r•ror,, xcr.i; ,,o, '"r~,111 rot 
3111111.6µ.oo•: the aame may be said also of the Syriac and of the Tar([Um, Deu1 
reqlliret obacurum et pauperem de manib:11 improbi, qui peraecutu fuerit eam. 
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powers by pointing them to the divine judgments which are 
shortly to be executed. Ver. 1 6. .Lind further saw I under the 
sun. In the previous ver. allusion is made to the overthrow 
of the people of God and the triumph of the world: here ·to 
the misapplication of authority to purposes of tyranny and 
oppression. The place of judgment, wickedness is there : the 
seat of judgment is the place whence, by divine appointment 
and legal sanction, justice should be administered, for Rulers 
and Judgea govern and give sentence in God's stead (2 Chro
nicles xix. 6-7). new signifies always" thither," never" there:" 
wickedness moves thitherwa.rds, takes possession of the place. 
The wickedness is that of the heathen authorities. Parallel 
to this is Psalm xciv. 20, where, in view of the deluge of 
Chaldeans which overwhelmed the people of God, they ask
" Is the throne of iniquity in fellowship with thee, which 
frameth misery by a law ?"-misery, which is the result of 
violence and wickedness. In Psalm cxxv., which like the 
present book was composed during the time of the Persian 
dominion, it is said (verses 2-3): " The mountains are round 
about Jerusalem, and the Lord is round about his people from 
henceforth even for ever. For the sceptre of wickedness 
shall not rest on the lot of the righteous, Jest the righteous 
put forth their hands to iniquity." From beneath the yoke 
of their heathen oppressors will the people of God once again 
rise to the glorious liberty of children. The place of righte
O'll,BneflB, the wicked is there. In Daniel iv. 27, Daniel says to 
Nebuchadnezzar-" break off thy sins by righteousness, and 
thine iniquities by showing mercy to the poor." The righte
OUB and the wiclced God will judge, (ver. 1 7). Here the 
righteous man is Israel : the wicked is the Heathen : and 
the ungodly in Israel as being degenerate are left unnoticed. 
By destiny, and at the core, Israel is the nation of the upright, 
Numbers xxiii .10. In Habakkuk i 13, it is written in re
ference to the Chaldean catastrophe : "wherefore lookest 
thou upon them that deal treacherously, and boldest thy tongue 
when the wicked devoureth him that is more righteous than 
he 1" i. e., him that stands opposed to the evil one, as being 
righteous. On this passage compare Delitzsch, who considers 
the merely relative view of righteousness untenable. The judg
ment of the wicked may be looked for with the greater confi. 

H 
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donce, when they are found occupying the seat of law and justice, 
thence practising wickedness, and misusing their authority 
for injustice. The tribunal of justice is of God (Deuteronomy 
i •] 7); whoever appears there appears before God (Exodus 
xxi. 6, xxii 7-8.) For this reason it is impossible that God 
should leave unpunished the misuse of authority : a thought 
which is further carried out in Psalm lxxxii Our duty is to 
wait patiently for this judgment of God's. The more shame
lessly and wantonly their heathen rulers abuse their authority, 
the more certain me.y we be that it will come, and the more 
cheerfully me.y we wait. In 2 Thessa.lonia.ns i. 5, Paul describes 
the persecutions and oppressions of believers as e.n i~au1µ,a. rij, 
a,xa.ia., Xfiffu,,-roii S,oii, "a notice, a proof: that God will shortly 
interpose."-Fcn- there u a time there for every desire and about 
every work, with God, PsR.lm lviii 12 : "e.nd man says, Verily, 
the righteous has a reward : verily, God judgeth on the 
earth." Koheleth points as it were with lifted finger a.way 
from the earth, the seat of unrighteousness, to heaven. "There" 
is employed in the same way in Genesis :xi., ix. 24. 

Ver. 18. The introductory words, "I said in mine he&l't," 
set this verse on the ea.me footing as ver. 17, and show that 
the question raised in ver. 16, is here exa.n;rined from another 
point of view. The problem is this-How is the singul8l' 
fa.et of the prosperity of wickedness to be e:icpla.ined and justi
fied 1 The first answer is given in ver. 1 7, a.nd the consider
ation is brought forward, that this prosperity is only temporal, 
a.nd the.t by God's judgments the disturbed order will in due 
time be established. But this by itself is not fully satisfactory. 
Thero is the further and more difficult ta.sk of showing why 
the righteous, why God's own people, a.re visited with temporal. 
misfortune. This is done here. The crosa of the righteous is 
diRguised mercy. It serves to purify them: specially does 
it help to purge them altogether from pride, and to lead them 
to humility. Becaus6 of the chiulren of men, do these things 
happen : for their sake does wickedness sit in the seat of 
judgment, and the wicked one in the place of righteousness. 
Koheleth t1pea.ks of the "children of men" in general, but has 
speciR.lly in view the children of Israel We find & case 
. exe.ctly similar to this in Psalm xxxvi. 7-8. This designation 
is chosen becaU8e it expresses human OOM™88, the oonsciousneas 
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of which, according to the close of the verse, is intended to be 
awakened by the cross. Knobel's explanation is aa follows
" I thought in my mind on t'1e relation of the children of 
men." But n,:i, ?lt occurs in this book as :well as in tbe 
Chaldee portion of the Book Daniel, only in the sense of 
"Because of, on account~of ;" and then further the accents are 
decisive a,,,rrainst this view.* The general and vague expression 
-" for the sake of the children of men," is more precisely 
defined to mean-" in order to purify them ; " and then 
amongst the evils from which they are to be purged, special 
mention is made of pride. ,,:i signifies properly "to separate," 
(Ezekiel xx. 38,) and then "to purify." It occurs in & sense 
precisely correspondent to that of this passage in Daniel xi. 
3 5-" and some of thein of understanding ·shall faJ.l to try 
them, and to purge and to niake them white for the time of the 
end" ,,:i stands there between i:iiy and r:i, "to make white, to 
make clear." The " time of the end," is the period when these 
visitations of God !!!hall terminate. That such an end must of 
necessity come, is here taken for granted, in agreement with 
ver. I 7. The process of purification is only a temporary one. 
,,~ is employed also in Daniel xii I 0, "many shall be purified 
and made white and tried : "-Oh. B. Michaelis-per tyra'Ml,?r 
caB illas a.fflictiones ex divina sapientia et directione a vitii8 
BUUJ pu1·gcwuntur et a maculi8 albabuntur et velut metalla 
e:r,coquentur multi, scil. intelligentes quod sequitwr. Hitzig is 
disposed to give ,,:i here the meaning of "try," but entirely 
without grounds that will bear investigation, ~d contrary to the 
remarkable agreement between this verse and the parallel 
passage in Daniel ,,:i in chap. ix. I, is not to be brought into 
comparison. It is rather & cognate of the word iN:i. .And in 
ord,er that they may see that in themselves they are beasts. 
That is the result to be gained by the purification. Substan
tially parallel is Job :xxx.vi. 8, 9, where it is said concerning 
the sufferings of the righteous-·• and if they be bound in fet
ters and be holden in cords of affliction ; then he showeth 
them their works, and their transgression that they have 

• Bambach: qui cum consequentibus connect~nt habent accentus faventes, 
secundum quos verba pri9ra: dixi in corde meo, per majorem interstinctionem· 
a seqq. separata, aig,tum dicti, reliqua vero dictum ip■um continent. 
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become proud" Among the stains from w1ich we are to be 
cleansed by means of the cross, pride is the worst. nu1ri~ is 
not so much "that he may seet 88 "that they may see," being 
convinced by facf:A3, by stern and terrible realities. Here it is 
not aa in Pl!8.lm lxxii. 22, the l>eha'I.J'Wur of beasts that is refer
red to, but their fate, that which happens to them, just a.s in 
Haba.kk.uk i 14, where the community of the Lord complains 
-" thou ma.kest men like the fishes of the sea., like the beasts, 
that have no ruler over them." Catastrophes in which men 
are treated as beBBts, are well fitted to teach them their 
nothingness. Through the fall man received the disposition 
and feelings of an animal In righteous retribution, therefore, 
and to cure 'nim of the pride which occasioned his falL the 
fate of mere animals befals him, and he is subjected to death 
like the beasts. But not content even with this, God allows 
catastrophes to befa.J. 'His· people -from time to time, which 
bring men into still closer relation to the beasts. non stands 
for the verb. subst. " a.re." en~, "in themselves," a.part from 
God's protecting ea.re, and when He does not extend to them 
his helping hand ; which is as much as to say, that they them
selves are a.a powerless to aid and protect themselves, a.a a.re 
the unreasoning beasts. When they see this, a thing which 
their pride causes them constantly to forget again, they turn 
to God sa.y,ing-" Asshur shall not sa.ve us : we will not ride 
on horses ; neither will we sa.y any more to the work of our 
hands, our God ! for in thee the fatherless find mercy. Then 
comes forth the divine answer : " I will hea.l their backslid
ing, I will love them freely," (ver. 5 ff) For, as he goes on 
in verse 19 to say, such is actually the state of the case : as 
a. part of mere nature, in contrast to God, and apart from the 
bond uniting him with his creator, from that which becomes 
his through the life in God, who by breathing into him His 
Spirit raised him above the beasts of the field, (see Oen. ii 7,) 
-man, godless ma.n, is in truth no better than the cattle. 
mi,c being in the et.at. absol. can only be translated-" for 
h&phazard a.re the children of men, and haphazard are the 
cattle," which is aa much as to say that the children of men 
are no less haphazard •than the cattle. Men themselves are 
·designawd chance., bee.a.use they stand under the dominion of 
chance, of casualty. Chanco or haphazard is opposed to the 
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free determination of one's own fate. Their lot is irresistibly 
determined and fixed froni without. mpo, " occurrence," from 
mp "to occur," in 1 Se.muel vi 9, is set in oontl'&l!t or oppoei
tion to that which a.rises out of the determined decree of the 
God of Israel : in the present pa.aaage, on the contrary, it forms 
the contrast to that which is the effect of the free self-deter
mination of man. It is used in & similar manner in 1 Samuel 
xx. 26, (viz. of pollution in accordance with Deuteron x:x:iii 
11 ;) and in a strikingly similar way in Ruth ii 3, where, in 
regard to the most important event in the life of Ruth, which 
must certainly be looked upon as under the special leading of 
God, it is said-" and there happened to her an ocCUITence: 
that is, it happened accidentally. In that place also mpi, 
designates " hapha.za.rd, chance" in one particular aspect 
thereo£ Similar also is Luke x:. 31 : •~rci ~rxu,Iv.• «'i i,p1G,, 
and so forth. " Accident," there, is put in oontraat to the in
tention or purpose of the priest himsel£ 'The words-" and 
one accident or chance befa.J.leth them," i. e., they are both 
under the rule of the same chance, serve to explain the som&
what obscure expression-"they are chance." Hitzig observes: 
" the author means, and, as we learn from what follows im
mediately after, can only mean, the same final fate, namely, 
death." But the relation of this to what follows is rather that 
of the general to the particular. The general is, that men, no 
leas than the cattle, are subjected to a foreign power ; the 
epecial or particular is, .that they must die. mpi, is employed 
of fates in general in chap. ii. 1 5 also ; there is nothing to 
justify limitation of its application And one lww.th ha~ 
they all. m, signifies here "the breath of life," as in chap. 
viii 8, and in Psalm civ. 29, where we read, "thou gatherest 
together their breath, they depart and return to their dust." 
See also Oeneei.a vii 21, 2 2. "And &ll flesh died tha.t movee 
upon the earth, both fowl and cattle and wild beaats,--and 
all men. All, in whose nostrils was the breath of the Spirit of 
life, died" The flood, that type of all other judgments, was & 

sublime oonfirmation of the indisputable truth here expressed. 
Then were the "heroes," "the men of name," compelled to ex
perience that everything on earth has the 11&m.e breath. "No 
pro-eminence has Jil&ll above the beast," that is,of oourse, in those 
88pectswhich have already been brought under notice. That Ko-
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heleth had not the remotest intention of setting man in general 
on e. level with the brute creation is evident, both from ver. 
11, where he makes man's exe.lted p~eminence to consist in 
the eternity which God ha.th put in his heart, a.nd further, 
from the entire relation in which Koheleth stood to the fa.ith 
of Israel, of whioh faith, the likenees of man to God was so 
important an element. Luther says-" Why are we then 
proud and arrogant, -we, who a.re no more oerta.in of the hour 
of our death than the beasts or the cattle 1"-The founda.tii;>n 
of tier~ 20 is Gen. iii. 19, "In the sweat of thy face she.It thou 
eat thy bread, till thou return unto the ground ; for out of it 
W88t thou taken ; for dust thou art and unto dust she.It thou 
return." 1'ha.t is a truth which man is led ever a.fresh by his 
pride to forget. All go unto one plaoe: in Job n.x. 23, 
Shool is designated "the assembly house for all living," i. ll. 
for all living men.. Of that however the writer is not speak
ing here, but, as Hitzig remarks, " of the place whither the 
body comes (a.11 was formed from the dust, and e.11 returns to 
the dust). Beasts (Genesis ii 19, i 24) as well as men 
(Genesis ii. 7) a.re originally born of dust, and return to the 
dust. (Psalm civ. 29, Genesis iii. 19, Psalm cxlvi. 4). This 
holds good of the body in both spheres."-Ver. 21. In this. 
verse Koheleth goes on further to say, that ma.n has notwith
standing a great a.nd glorious superiority over the beasts, in 
that, when his body crumbles to dust, the spirit returns to 
God who gave it (xii 7) ; wheree.s the soul of the beast per
ishes with the body. This pre-eminence is, however, hard to be 
perceived ; it is conoea.led beneath that which we have in com
mon with the beasts ; and the fact, that his pr&-eminence is 
thus hidden, ought in itself to be sufficient to lead man to 
humility and extinguish in him all proud thoughts. Wh~ 
knoweth the spirit of tM children of ~n that ~th upward 1 
Precisely as in Psalm xc. 11 (compare Isaiah liii. l ), the 
words )Mi\ \0 direct attention to the difficulty of discerning 
this superiority, which docs not lie on the surface : whereas, 
on the contrary, the resemblance man bears to the beasts 
forces itself on our notice. n~,n is the participle with the 
article, which here, on account of the gutture.1 that follows, is 
pointed with Kametz, instead of with Pate.eh e.nd a following 

' Dagcsh, as in the corresponding word m,,\n. The part.iciple 
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necessity of dying M the beasts, should suffice to humble him, 
and to make clear the folly of a.rrogance. .Against this view 
of n as used interrogatively the follo~g reasons may be urged: 
l Acoording to the points n can only be the a.rticle, and can
not be the interrogative particle, (compare Ewald, § I 04) : 
and this ground, by itself, is s:officient. Tha.t the present 
pointing, which rests on the authority of tradition, is incom
patible with the interrogative view, is frankly conceded by 
Ewald: "In chap. iii 21," says he, "the :Masorah has twice 
changed the interrogative 1', into the article--ma.nifestly, be
cause it deemed the question objectionable." If the vowels of 
the Old Testament were really the work of narrow minds, 
whose judgment was guided only by what the exegesis seemed 
to tM!m to require, the vocalization would present a very dif
ferent appearance. II. This interrogative view, wrung from 
the text by the alteration, involves the author in a glaring 
contradiction with himself: That which he is here said to 
caJ.l in question and deny, he distinctly avows his belief of in 
chap. xii. 7. It is the more difficult to allow the existence of 
such a glaring contradiction, as elsewhere the'writer is alwa~ 
self-consistent, never foUowing the suggestions of the momeni 
but everywhere setting before his readers fixed and clearly 
defined teachings. The words of chap. ix. I O also,-" the 
Sheol whither thou goest,''-are decisive against the supposi
tion that Koheleth sets the soul of man on an equality with 
that of the beast which goeth downward to the earth, that is, 
which perishes along with the body. III. The interrogative 
view, further, involves the author .in a contradiction with the 
original records of the Jewish religion, the possibility of whicli 
no one will allow who baa entered into the spirit of the book, 
and the presence of which would make the admission of the 
book into the Ca.non an insoluble problem. To co-ordinate 
the soul of man nnd the soul of the beast is manifestly to con
tradict the Thora.h, which was the eta.nda.rd of all thinking in 
Israel ; " In the Pentateuch man is exalted to a very high 
position. He is created la.at of all and is set at the head ox 
creation. Everything else exists for his ea.ke. .According to 
Genesis i. 26, 27, he is created in the image of God, namely, 
so that the whole divine glory shines forlh from him in a re
duced mea.aure. Acoording to OeneHia ii 7, two elements are 
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united in man, an earthly and a divine, which latter no other 
creature shares with him.-W e have here the anthropological 
basis of the doctrine of the immortality of the soul AB in 
the earthly element of man's nature, there lies not only the 
possibility, but even, so far as it is not penetrated, pervaded 
and glorified by the spirit, the necessity of death : so in the 
fact that man shares the divine imttge, participates in the life 
which comes from God, there is involved the possibility, yea, 
the necesaity, not only of immortality in general, but of an 
immortality of blessedness or misery, of eternal life or damna
tion. The soul which bears the divine image, is, as such, re
moved not only from the sphere of the perishable, but also 
from the ranks of thoNe creatures which merely exist or vege
tate." Beitr. 3 s. 570. Throughout the entire Old Testa
ment this all-important distinction between the soul of man 
and the soul of the beast is firmly maintained; so that this 
passnge would occupy quite an isolated position. Everywhere, 
a.t all events, we find the doctrine of the Sheol 

Ver. 22. Here the practicl).l conclusion is drawn not only from 
ver. 21, but from the whole chapter. Such e. close was the 
·more necesse.ry because verses 19-21 a.re pretty far removed 
from the me.in thongbt,--ao fur removed indeed that they 
might fqrm a parenthesis. Man, this is the thought, is not 
master of the future : therefore he must rejoice in the present. 
The same practical conclusion had been already drawn in 
ver. 12, To that our attention is here age.in directed. .And 
I 8aW that nothing is better ()0 :nt:1 "better," chap. iv. 3, 
I Samuel i 8), than that a man should ~joice in his own 
works, in the works themselves, and in that which is pro
duced and effected by their mean.s, so that he haB his por
tion from them (chap. v. 18). For who shall "&ring him to 
au what 8hall ta~ place afte-r him, 1 "After him," that is, 
not after his death, but after the condition in which he now 
finds himscl£ Jerome says : Pro eo quod nos posuimus : ut 

. videat id quod futurum est post ipsum, a.perl.ius interpretatus 
est Symmachus dicens : ut videat ea qure futura aunt post 
hrec. In the pa.ra.llel passage, chap. vi 12, it is said, "What 
will happen after him under the sun." According to this, 
those general events are referred to, which exercise a decisive 
influence on his fate. It is not, therefore, permissible to ex-
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plain the words to mean-" what will become of him,•~ 
those a.re compelled to do who suppose that & conclusion is being 
drawn from the verse immediately preceding. This 1mppoei
tion is be.sed moreover on a false interpretation of ver. 21, 
where immortality is not denied but affirmed (Knobel: "one 
must enjoy before dee.th in order not to go away empty.") If 
ver. 21 has been rightly explained, this present verse would 
not form at all a suitable conclusion from it a.lone. Man 
knows not what God will do to him (ver. 11). Therefore is 
it foolish to give ourselves up to wearisome exertions in pur
suit of happiness, to distress ourselves with cares (verHes 
9, 10) ; and quite as foolish is it to enter upon many dis
tracting schemes and occupations, to hunt after the ,;t",-~vro11 
cia,,,.or,,, (1 Timothy vi. 17), to gather together and to heap up 
for him on whom it shall pleaBe God to bestow it (chap. ii 
26) ; wise, on the contrary, is it, to rejoice in the present; 

CHAPr:ER. IV. 

The link of connection between the different parls of this 
chapter is the common. reference to the misery under whose 
yoke the people lay groaning. , 

According to verses 1-3 the earlh is not a pl.&oo where 
righteousness dwells, but a. scene of injustice and violence . 

. This was a knowledge e.t which the Church of God arrived 
with peculiar ease, and which was impressed on it with pecu
lia.r force, at the time when it we.s itaelf under the tyrannica.l 
rule of worldly power. The chapter now under notice sug
gests that the book waa composed during that period. Some 
have, in this connection also, spoken of the "bitterness of Ko
heleth's view of the world," and have found in these verses 
the " expression of the complaints of a bitter and desperate 
spirit." But this is quite incorrect. Koheleth does not com
plain: he considers ("I saw Rll the oppressed"), and simply sets 
before us, facts. To know and present these in their naked 
truth is a privilege of the wisdom which dwells in the midst · 
of the people of God ; whilst on the contrary the world is 
oompelled in many cMes to close its eye against them and to 
surrender itself to illuaions, unless it be prepared to become 
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the prey of deapai.r. The wretched state of things here de
picted could only justify comp]a.ints against God if there had 
been no fall, if man were still in the condition in which he was 
when he came forth from the creative hand of Goel Since the 
day spoken of in Genesis iii the best world is that of which 
it has been said, " The world is but a. vale of tears, and every
where need, trouble, fears.• Su~h a. state of things, however, 
can only breed despair in the minds of those who have fixed 
their eyes on the earth,. and who, by their own guilty con
duct, have sea.led up the founWns of conf!ola.tion, to which 
the writer directed attention in chap. iii., and to which he 
will a.gain point in the following chapters. From these 
fountains our misfortunes and troubles should drive us to 
draw. 

Ver. 1. .And I rtjfurned and CO'n8idered all the oppreseed 
that are made ttnMr tM B'Un, and behold there the tears of tM 
oppre&1ed, and they have 'Tlot a com,forter, and, in the hand of 
t'hefr oppre.ssors, potVM", and they have no <mnfarter. Ver. 2 . 
.And I praised the ckad wkich are already dead ~ than 
tM living which are yet alive. Ver. 3. And more than both, 
him that hath not yet be.Mi, that hath nots~ the eml work 
that, i8 elm~ under the sun. 

Ver. 1. That :nit' is not to be taken in the sell.8e of " to turn 
oneself," but in that of "to return," is cloa.r from the para.llel pes
sage, Zachariah v. 1, "And I returned and lifted up mine eyes 
and beho]d a flying roll : " as compared with Zech. iv. 1 : 
" and the angel that talked with me came again (returned) 
and waked me, as a. man that is wakened out of his sleep." 
It might be supposed that the words-" I returned and saw," 
-indicate that the preeent subject had been already brought 
under consideration; (compare chap. iii. 16 {) The words 
however rather imply that the author's meditations are ta.king 
a. new turn, as is clear not only from Zecha.riah v. 1, but a.lao 
from the pe.ra.llel pa.aaage, chap. ix. 11, where the phl'88&
"I returned and aa.w,"-me.nifestly introduces a. new thought. 
In ver. 7 also, the expression-" I returned Md aa.w,"-indi
ca.tes that the meditation which had been intelTllpted is t.aken 
up again, and is turned to a new subject. \n:M:f points out 
in genera.I, that a. train of thought is ta.ken up again a.ft.er a 
pause during whi.ch it had been dropped: Vulga.te, "verti me 
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ad a.lia.." And then the fresh subject is described. .A. ll opJYN!,SSM
who a1·e made. That the author, in referring to the oppressed, 
he.d especially in view the people of Israel which was trodden 
under the foot of the powers of this world, is clear from chap. 
iii., but especially from Jeremiah l. 33,-" thus saith the Lord 
of Hosts, tho children of Israel and the children of Juda are 
oppre&Jed together, and all that took them captives hold them 
fast and would not let tliem go." C,P'I~ never signifies 
"oppression," always "oppressed" The c,pu:,,11 of Amos iii 9, 
stand to the n,P.~ of chap. iv. 1, evidently in the relation of 
pcdiem to agens. The c,pl:fll of the former pas,age a.re the c,~ 
and the c,),'.llt of the latter. Joh xxxv. 9 is to be explained
" by reason of the multitude of the oppressed they cry : " that 
is, complaint is raised that there are on e.arlh so many who 
a.re unrighteo11Sly oppressed. There is the more reason for 
retaining this meaning in this clause, as the word is undeni
ably employed in a. like sense immediately afterwards in the 
course of the same verso. o,~., suits this meaning very well 
The oppressed a.re 'lrl,(UU such by their oppressors. 

Ver. 2. On this verse Luther remarks-" when one atten
tively regards the innumerable sorrows of the heart, miseries, 
great evils and troubles on earth, and the a.wful·wickedness 
there is in the world which is the devil's kingdom, one m11St 
surely be of the mind that it were better to be dead than to see 
so much wretchedness." The thought expressed in this verse 
occurs also frequently under Christianity, notwithstanding 
the abundant sources of consolation opened to us by its doo
trines and promises. There a.re sea.sons in the life of na.tioDA, 
and of individuals when this thought presses itself on the mind 
with peculiar force. It ha.a full truth, though of course of a one
sided character. In view of the severe sufferings to which our 
life is exposed, it can sca.rooly appear, considered in reference 
to that which is usually described a.a the happiness of life, to 
be a desirable good In this aspect of the matter the dead a.re 
more to be envied than the living. In other aspects, however, 
life appears a.a a high and noble posa~on. And even in the 
genera.I huma.n aspect that saying holds true, " & living dog is 
better than a. dead lion," (chap. ix. 4,) and that other one,
" Light is sweet, and & pleasant thing is it for the eyes to see · 
the sun," (chap. xi 7.) On the believer, moreover, a.a be walks 
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in the darkness of this ee.rthly life, there shines a bright light, 
(Job. xxxv. l 0,) so that he can say-" my flesh and my heart 
may fail, but God is the rock of my heart and my portion for 
ever," (Psalm Ix.xii 26 : ) he talces delight in fearing God and 
keeping His commands, (chap. xii. l 3 ;) he is able, with a. 
heart that rnsts a.nd is satisfied in God, to enjoy the ble88ings 
which the present never fails to offer even when public affairs 
are in the most wretched condition ; he hopes in the retribu
tive righteousness of God which will bring the perversions 
and wickedness of the world to an end, (chap. iii. 16 ;) and, 
fina.lly, in the momentary perversion of justice he recognises a 
wholesome moans of divine chMtisement, (chap. iii. 18.) n:iic, 
is the infin. abBOl. which with an emphatic brevity, appropriate 
to the excitement here felt, is employed for the VtTb finit. 
( compare chap. ix. 11 ; Ewald 3 51 c.) It is not the Partioip. 
in Piel with rejected t:),-an aphacresis which scarcely occurs 
in the Piel, form,-for n:ii,r, in Nehemiah i. 6-11, is an ad
jective, feminine of :1Vi?, and there is no ground for regarding 
int:) in Zcphe.niah i 14, M e. participle, since it is often used as 
an infinitive with the signification "hastily." That i:i:> does 
not mean "long ago," but "already," and serves to define 
the preterfto more strictly, is very clear in this passage. It 
forms the contrMt to m"'I,, contracted from mn .,,, "still." 

Ver. 3. With increased force of expression the author here 
ea.ys that it is better not to have been born at a.11 than to 
live. Parallel with this is the passage (chap. iii.) where Job, 
who had no peace nor repose, and who WM disturbed eYer 
a.fresh, wisl1es for himself the lot of " an hidden untimely 
birth," and curses the day of his birth, or where in verse 20 
of the same chapter be asks-" Wherefore is light given to 
him that is in misery, and life to the bitter in soul f' So 
also when Jeremiah in chap. xx. curses the day of his birth, 
and in ver. 18 complains, "\Vhercfore ea.me I forth out of the 
womb to see labour and sorrow, that my days sl1ould be con
sumed with shame f' In regard to such expressions, however, 
we must remark that so fur as they occur in Scripture they 
contain only one side of the truth. In proof of which• the 
same Jeremiah, in a pvssage immediately preceding the one 
just quoted, says : " Sing unto the Lord, praise ye the Lord, 
for he delivers the soul of the needy from the hand of the 
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evil doers." Such a feeling of human misery is not only 
natural, but is int-Ondcd by God who brings us into circum
stances which call it forth. By thoroughly disgusting us 
with the world, and by making us :rea.li.r.e its absolute vanity, 
God means to draw us to hilDBelf'. Only in this way can 
Jahveh, the true a.nd absolute Being, become to us what he 
really is. Through much tribulation must our hold on earthly 
things be loosened and ourselves enter into the kingdom of 
God 

CHAPI'ER IV. 4-6. 

The emptiness of earthly h&ppiness betrays itself clearly 
in the fact that it is accompanied by envy (ver. 4): "when 
e.ny ma.n ·has good fortune e.nd good days, then envy is sure 
to rave and rage." We must not, however, suft:er this sad 
experience to mislead us into inactivity (ver. 5). Still, in 
view of such e. fact, we shall do well not to mix ourselves up 
too much with distracting affairs, and, on the contrary, re
joicing when they: a.re not forced upon us, (like Israel a.t that 
time), be content with e. humble lot in life (ver. 6)., 

Ver. +. And I c<YMidered aU travail and all skill of work, 
that this ie the envy of a man from hie 'Mighbour : this aleo ie 
mnity and empty ~ffort. Ver. 5. The fool foldeth his hande 
together and eateth his own fleeh. Ver. 6. Bette1· is one hand 
full of reet, than both jiste full of tmvail and empty effort. 

Ver. 4. The word I'.,~, which occurs only in Koheleth, is 
rendered by the LXX. here a.nd in chap. ii 21 by ti,3p,,a., virtus. 
Derived from .,~, " rectus fuit," it is used partly of " skill, 
ability in action," e.nd partly of the " fortunate results " 
thereo£ In the latter signification, namely, " adva.ntage, 
gain," it occurs in chap. v. 10 ; in the former we find it used 
in ohap. ii 21, in conjunction with wisdom a.nd knowledge: 
" a. ma.n whose work is in wisdom and knowledge a.nd Kish
ron (J'l-,i,.:,). There follow a.fter, the words : "and to a. man. 
who ha.s not laboured therein must he give it." According to 
the contrast here drawn J'l.,1:1:1 must refer to the la.hour, the 
activity itself, a.nd not to the result. The matter of com
plaint is that the skill developed in labour has no higher pre-
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rogative. rii;:,:, is employed in the sense of "skill, ability; 
here a.lso.-That this is tM envy of a rn.an from hill neigh
bour :-the end of the whole matter is that a. man is envied 
by his neighbour ; V ulgate, " eum pa.tore invidim proiimi• 
Following the example of the Decalogue ,;,pie draws atten
tion to the baseneBB of the fact that the friend, of God and 
right, grudges him the sueceBBful results of his skilful labour. 
It is of co,trse better to be envied than pitied, but still envy 
with all the hostile and pernicious aets flowing therefrom, and 
which frequently bring about the ruin of their object, is a. 
great evil, and it is no small consolation for a. man who, like 
Israel &t the time, finds himself in an unenviable position, to 
know that he is not exposed to this tonqent. Several inter
preters think that here a.II distinctions a.re traced back to the 
principle of rivalry. That would be an incorrect thought : 
whereas it is a. de:iponstra.ted truth that "men envy the happy.• 
In Isa.ia.h xi. 13, C.,.,llllC ruup is the jealousy felt by Ephraim 
of Judah, who was preferred: in chap. ix. 6, of this book, 
envy is conjoined with hatred The verb also is frequently 
used to denote envy or jealousy of advantages. It is hard 
that a. man's zeal should be interpreted bY. his neighbour to 
be an envious desire to surpass, to outstrip him. Then fur
ther, the connection with verses 5, 6 is decisive against this 
view. " Vanity and empty effort" a.re not usually predicated 
of labours which are morally worthless, but of such as bring 
no a.dvl\Iltage (compare chap. ii. 17). Ver. 5. In order to 
avoid envy we may not throw ourselves into the arms of in
activity. The only effect of that would be to ruin ourselves. 
To lay or fold the hands together is a gesture of laziness. To 
devour one's own flesh is to work one's own ruin (compare 
Isaiah xlix. 26). The principal p88Sage is Proverbs vi. 9-11 : 
" How long wilt thou lie, 0 sluggard 1 When wilt thou 
arise out of sleep 1 A little sleep, & little slumber, a little 
folding of the hands to sleep. So shall thy poverty come as 
one that travelleth, and thy want as an armed man." 

Ver. 6. Men a.re warned, however, by the bitter experience 
mentioned in ver. 4, to do well, and not to go beyond that 
which is strictly necessary. Taught by such a.n experience 
they will be sa.tisfie? with a. humble and limited lot. ~, and 
m, n,J;n point back to ver. 4. "Both fists full of, etc," is as 
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much a.s "both fists fell of good," which more carefully looked 
into, is after all only travail and empty effort. Israel then 
had the hand full of rest : the heathen power, both fists full 
of trtl.v1~il. To make Israel content with its lot by laying bare 
the vanity of that which it was destitute of, but which the 
world possessed, .is the usually misunderstood main drift of 
verses 4-6. 

CHAPI'ER IV. 7 -12. 

How little the life of & man depends on many poeaessions, 
the author shows in a picturesque description of the example 
of a rich man who baa so completely isolated himself by his 
selfishness and avarice, that he stands alone and deserted, 
without enjoyment and without protection in life . 

.The author repeatedly recurs to the subject of avarice and 
earnestly combats it. We may conclude therefore that it WM 

one of the principal diseases of the time. It comes before us 
as such, a.lso, in the other literary monuments of that period. 
" Ye run every ~an to his own house," says Haggai in chap. i 
9. Malachi complains in chap. i. tl1a.t the wonit offerings are 
presented to the Lord, and in chap. iii. 7-1 2, of dishonesty in 
the bringing of tithes and offerings. Nehemiah, also, accord
ing to chap. v., was compelled to resort to stringent measures 
against the usurous practices then in vogue. The temptation 
to avarice lay in the unsatisfactory nature of the genera.I cir
cumstances, which exposed men to the danger of centering all 
their interest in their own private affairs : but then also 
further in the distress of the times, and in the exactions of the 
heathen authorities by which they were misled into clinging 
the more tenaciously to that which they already posseRSed. 

The description has however two sides. It is directed not 
only against avarice, but also at the same time against envy 
of the riches of the world, of their heathen tyrants. One 
ought not to vex oneself about "a handful of vanity;" one" 
should not allow oneself to be beguiled into discontent with 
the leadings of divine providence, into murmurings against 
God, for such a cause. The aim both o( the preceding and 
following obse1:a.tions is to lead Israel to & just estimate of 
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that which the bee.then poesessed, and which they themselvea 
lacked ; and taking both together, we may say that the pas
sage baa a predominant reference to that side of the descrip
tion laat mentioned. Yer. 1-3 exhibits the misery of the 
covenant people: ver. '4-16 opens up points of view from 
which their condition a.ppea.rs in a more favourable light. 

Ver. 7. And I returned and 8aW oonity under tM BUn. 
Ver. 8. There is OM and not a 8UQ'Tl,d, /1.e hath neither son 
nor brotlu:r, and the1·e u no end of all his labour, his eyu 
al.80 are wt satisfie,d with riche-s, and for whvm do I weary 
myBelf and bertaVtJ my 80'Ul of good 1 Thi8 al90 'UI vanity 
and a 801't plaqu,e. Ver .. 9. Better the tv:o than tM O'JU, be
oatl8tJ they have a good 'l'tJU'lard i1i. their labour. Yer. I 0. 
For if they fall the one will lift up h'UI fell<nV, and woe to him, 
tM one, who falkth and haih not a second to help him up. 
Ver. 11. Again, if tioo lie togetMt·, then they ha'IJtJ heat : but 
how can om be wann au:>'M 1 Yer. 12. .And if M prevail 
against him, the one, two shall withstand him, and a th1-u
fold rord is not quickly b1'0un. 

Ver. 7. The words-" I returned e.nd saw vanity,"-indi
ca.te that a new species of vanity is now brought under consi
dere.tion.-How far the possession of earthly wealth is from 
being in itself & good, the author shows in ver. 8 ff, by sketch
ing before us in & picturesque manner & scene from life which 
illustrates this truth in a most palpable manner. It is an 
entire mistake to assume, a.s Ro.mbach and others do, tha.t the 
author's controversy is with celibncy, or with the "fuga vitie 
socire." Luther's remarks a.re substantially accumte; "Greedy 
bellies &re to be found yet, who hunt after money and pro
perty night a.nd da.y and still do not want it." Yer. 9. There 
is one and not a stJCOnd, h, hath neither son nor brother. The 
Be001id here mentioned is different from the son and from the 
brother. According to what follows there is one whom he 
might ha.ve, but baa not through his own guilt. He baa i&o
lated himself by his own selfish avarice, has driven a.J1 com
panions away, and stands alone in the world. The words, 
"he hath neither son nor brother," are meant to bring clearly 
io light, on the ono ha.nd, the folly of blind psssion-he stands 
alone in the world, ht,s no one to care for, and consequently 
bas no apparent reason for his avarice-and on the other hand 

I 
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the wretchedness of his position. He ought the more eagerly 
to seek to make to himself friends, seeing that he has no rel&
tives of his own. 

Ver. 9. The two in this verae form a. contrMt to the one 
without second in ver. 8. Wherein the reward consist.a is de
tailed in ver. 10 f[ They afford each other protection and 
help, and mutually render life agreeable. The isolated man 
on the contxwy must work in vain, since he is destitute of 
enjoyment in life, a.nd without protection in danger. 

Ver. 10. When they fall, tha.t is, either the one or the 
other. 'tt, "woe," occurs only here and in chap. x. 16 ; the 
cognate word 'M in Ezekiel ii. 10 : El8ewhere "ltt and "IM a.re 
employed 

Ver. 11. Several commentators fancy that they fh1d here a 
reierence to the wife : but ina.ppropriately. A wife the rich 
miser might have, a.nd be a prey to the feeling of desertion 
which invariably accompanies an avaricious and selfish dispo
sition. It is sure to have it.a revenge. Lovelessness al.ways 
finds it.a echo. 

Ver. 12. The subject alluded to here is the enemy which 
must be supplied from the tone and circumsts.nces of what is 
gaid, (Ewald § 294 b.) q;,n always means "to prevail against, 
to overpower,'' never " to attack : " compare the adjective q,;,n 
"powerful" in chap. vi 10. " Him, the one," is a.a much as 
to a&y, him, in his isolation, or because of his isolation. The 
image of a. " threefold cord,"-in making a firm, strong cord, 
throe threads were UBually used,-is the more appropriate 
here, as the number two in general only represents plurality. 
The author must not be considered aa arguing from the point 
of view of mere prudence. The moral abominableness of isol
ating selfishness and heartless ma.mmon worship a.re brought 
clearly to light by the unhappy positions in which they 
aet men. 

CHAPl'ER IV., 18-16. 

In the preceding part of the chapter, the writer has laid 
bare the va.nity of p068essions ; now he proceeds to show 
the vanity of rulel'l!I, in order to console his fellow oountry-
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· king's prisoners were bound." The author appears to have 
borrowed this feature, that the youth rises to power out of 
prison, from the histoi:y of JOilieph ; only; however, this one 
fea.ture, for as to the other circumstances there is no resem
blance. WhereaB imp<>1.Mriihw- is ke that WaB born in ki., 
'/dngdom.. The a.basement of the governing king is the oondi
tion of the rise of the youth. Thie sentence thus aeeign.s the 
motive for that which is advanced in the preceding one. The 
ca.tchwo:rd is -f.,o',. The Hebrew word rendered " whereas, 
although" means literally " also :• it is u11ed however in the 
sense given. See Proverbs xiv. 20, Ewald § 362 b. Born 'Vl'&
hi.3 kingdom : i. e., one who ea.me to the p~eeeion of the 
kingdom, of his dignity as ruler, by birth : like the kings of 
the Philistinoe, who being hereditary, bore the title Abime)ech, 
that is, king's father, a.nd might therefore quite aa well have 
been styled king's sons. t'i is not a. participle, but the pre
terite from ~,. a.nd conta.in.e an allusion to Paa.Im xxxiv. 11 : 
" lions a.re impoverished and suffer hunger." It is evident from 
the whole connection that in v, the old king is to be taken 
as the subject. Symmachua rightly expreesee this: • a; 
"'"'' J3~"'')..'"' 71n,,1,1, ii-ro,~1,,. 

Ver. 15. This verse, according to which "all the living 
which walk under the sun• fall to the aha.re of the upstart, 
shows that the oircumet&ncee on which the description is 
founded, a.re not those of any petty state, but of the great 
universal monarchies of Asia., which took particular pleasure in 
identifying themselves with the entire orbie terra.rum. Com
pare Daniel iv., where the tree, which signifies the kingdom of 
Nebuchadnezzar, stands "in the midst of the earth: and 
spreads itself out " to the end of all the earlh," "all flesh• 
was nourished from it, and where Da.niel in giving to Nebuc
hadnezzar the explanation of the vision ea.ye-" thy dominion 
reacheth to the end of the earth ... 

Ver. 16. .AU whom he pT"e()f;(UB, that is, all who do homage 
to him 88 their monarch (Micah ii. 13). The word Dl here 
corresponds to Dl in ver. 14, a.nd directs attention to a.n addi
tion of a singul&I' kind, which falls quite as much to the lot 
of the second king as the first. Whether the change ia 
brought about by the fault of the king, who w11S not able to 
bear his good fo~une, a.nd failed to display the wisdom in hia 
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omtdud as actual niler, which he Rhowed in the atta~t of 
power ; or whether by the changeablene88 of the people we 
are not . told, and simply because it did not lie within the 
aim of the a.uthor to speak of the ea.uses, but only of the fact, 
of the change iteel£ Luther observes : " a.nd eo we :find in 
histories that a.t first ma.ny rejoiced a.nd hoped in Nero, and 
looked for a fine able ruler in him. The first five ye!U:'8 of 
his reign were hopeful a.nd were commended : but afterwards 
he was tyrannical, and that in the m08t aggravating way. 
So likewise of Heliogabalue and Commodns were good hopes 
entertained, that they would turn out praiseworthy princes 
and rulers : but the hope failed The one, Heliogab&l.us, waa 
& vile wretch, who gave himself up to all manner of profll
gacy and debauchery, and was a thorough beast. The other 
ought to have been styled, not Commodt1S but Incommodus, 
that is, a curse to the land." "Thie also is vanity," to wit, 
worldly greatness. The practical conclusion for Israel is-
"Why vexeet thou thyself about a ha.ndful of vM.ity, when 
God bestows on thee uncha.nging treasures 1 If the pound ill 
thine surely thou mayst let the farthing go." 

CHA.Pl'ER V. 1-6. 

The author whose task it was, now in the way of oonsola
t.i.on &nd then in the we.y of admonition, to lay before the 
people of God, groaning under the yoke of the Pereia.ns, tha.t 
which might be for the health of their soul, here pusee over 
to an entirely new theme. He proceeds to bring to light the 
evi.1.8 which at th&t time were to· be found in connection with 
the public worship of God. If hie admonitions went to the 
heart their effect would be contentment with the divine 
arrangements. True · self-knowledge throws light on the 
otherwise dark ways of God. When one lea.rnR to murmur 
against one's own sin, one cea.eee to murmur a.ga.i.net God. A 
1111perficial piety sought to put God off with sacrifices, instead 
of walking in the way of Hie commands: prayer in many 
cues degenerated into mere chatter : vows were lightly taken, 
but when it oe.me to the fulfilment they hung back. There 
was lacking a true &nd he&rty fear of God : and that wu the 
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root and spring of all these evils. This section shows that 
the book belongs to a. time when the very hearts, which at a.n 
earlier period had openly renounced God, and given in their 
adherence to heathenism, were devoted to a. <had orthodoxy. 
Such a. time began shortly after the return from the exile, as 
soon as the first mighty stirrings of the hearts had relaxed, a.s 
soon 88 the first enthusiasm had vanished. How strongly 
disposed the people were in the time of Nehemiah to with
draw themselves from the services due to God ma.y be seen in 
Nehemiah :r.iii I 0-20. 

Ver. 1. Keep thy foot WMII, thou gout, to the MttM of God, 
and be ,.eady to hear, which ia better tlw.n that fools Bltould 
give sacri}M, for t'luy C01l8ider not that they <lo evil. ·Ver. 2. 
Be not rash tcith thy mouth., and let not thine /u,art be hasty 
to tLttM' a word ~fore God,, for God is in heaven and th,oo, 
upon. t1a:rlh ; there/ON let thy 'IJXYfds ~ few. Ver. S. For the 
dream comes through the muUit1.1M of annoyanct,, and the 
wice off ools through the multitude of words. Ver. 4. When 
tJwu wweat a ww unto God rkfer not to pay it, /<Yr fools are 
not pleasing: what thou wwt.Bt, pay. Ver. 5. It t.lJ bdur 
tha.t thou sh.ouldut not ww, than that thou shouldst ww and 
not pay. Ver. 6. Su,ffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to 
sin, and say not before the angel, for it is an error. Why 
slwuld . God be angry al, thy wice and de,si;roy the work of 
IAVM hands 1 Ver. 7. For WM'N$ many dreams are, there 
are mnitus and (even 80 where) 'f/UJ,ny words : for fear 
God. 

Ver. 1. The words, "Keep thy feet: show us ·that the 
going to the house of God is a. seriow, matter, which had 
better be omitted if not done in a. right spirit. Jerome says: 
"Non enim ingredi domum dei, sed sine otfonsione ingredi 
laud.is est." The essential thing is of course to preserve the 
heart, but the posture of the heart is represented a.nd revealed 
in the manner of going. The author speaks of feet, perha.pe, 
because through them he had often di.seemed the state of the 
bean.. The Kri : 1,)li, "thy foot," probably owes its origin to 
a compariaon of Proverbs i 15, iv. 26, 27. Psalm cxix. 101, 
where the plura.1 is employed, might just as well h&ve been 
made the subject of comparison. ,~ " AO as " is stronger 
than the simple "when.• :mp never occurs as an Infin. abBol.; 
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alwa.ys only as an adjective. .As BUch James took it in this 
place : see the Epistle chap. i 19 : '"°" d, d.~1,,,ne, ""X"• 1111 

f'' «xtiifll, f3e1du, ,;, f'il ACIAijA:I :-the latter is an allusion to 
chap. v. I. If the word " hear • be referred to the pu blio 
worship of God, we must look to the rea.ding of the law con
joined with the singing of Pea.Ima : (compare my work, On, 
tM Day of the Lord:) and then this passage would furnish a 
proof that, a.t the time of the author, it W88 customary to 
read from the law, and probably to connect therewith exposi
tions and applications. Taking this view the Berleburger 
l3ible rema.rk.s : " We must not be satisfied merely with heez
ing : else it is merely that ; and this is not all that is in
tended. External is external : and the true aim of the ex
ternal. rites of worship is to conduct to the internal." But 
that the matter to be heard is mueh rather the voice of th~ 
Lord, a.nd that consequently " hearing" ha.e substantially the 
same force 88 "obeying," is clear from I Samuel xv. 22, where 
&muel B&ys to Saul, "bath the Lord delight in burnt offer
ings and sacrifices, as in hearing the voice of the Lord 1 ~ 
hold, to hear (obey) is better than a. good sacrifice, and to 
hearken better than the fat of rams." In Jeremiah vii 33, 
also, to hear the voice of the Lord is set in opposition to 
soulless ea.crifioes. God, says the prophet, did not com
mand his people concerning soulless B&Criflces, but said 
to them: " Hear (obey) my voice, and I will be your 
God, and ye shall be my people." Parallel aJsc is the pas-: 
sage, Hosea. vi 6, "for I have pleasure in love, and not 
in B&Crificee ; and in knowledge of the Lord more than 
in burnt offerings: see also Proverbs x:ri 3: "to do ju. 
tioe and judgment is more acceptable to the Lord than sacri
fice," with which compare ver. 27: "the sacrifice of the 
wicked is abomination." What the voice of the Lord calls for 
are love, righteousness, justice ; whereas soull688 B&Crifices a.re 
not claimed by him : to bring them therefore instead of love 
and the like is the contrary of obedience. The voioe of the 
Lord is known in the first instance from the " roll," i. e., "the 
volume of the book," (Psalm xl 8), " the law of Moses," 
which Maia.chi, the contemporary of Koheleth admonishes 
(chap. iii 22) the lovers of ceremonieR to remember. At the 
same time, however, the voice of the Lord makes itself heard 
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~o in the he&l'.'hl of' the faithful: compare Psalm lxxxv. 9, 
and the words-" thou haat digged through my ee.rs"~f' 
Psalm xl 6. By a rather harsh oonstruction, " before that, 
that fools should give eacrifioo," stands for "which is bettei 
than that fools should give sacrifice: That Mll signifies here, as 
always, "slain MCrifioos," (not aacrificce in general), which are 
particularly selected from the whole number of sacrifices, is 
evident from a comparison of 1 Samuel xv. 22, Hosea vi. 6, 
Psalm rl 7, where "slain sacrifices" are mentioned along 
with "burnt sacrifices." Not of "sacrifices" in genera.I does 
Koheleth here speak, but of the sacrifices of'/oo/,e, which were 
not an outward form expressing the worship which is in spirit 
and truth, but the oontrary thereof, namely, an invention 
whose purpose was to appease God and to silence the oon
ecience. Several commentators explain-" for they know 
not, in order that they," or, "so that they do evil,'' appealing 
to the fact that l7'1' is frequently used without specification oC 
the object, which must either be supplied from the context, 
or be ta.ken in the most general possible way (Isaiah :xliv. 
6, 6, 9, 18, xiv. 20, xvi 10, Psalm lxxiii. 22). But that the 
words must rather be explained-" they know not that they 
do evil," (Ewald, § 280d), is clear from that saying of our 
Lord's which refers back to this passage, 11'6.r,, &,,, «uro7'• tu 
ra.p oiaa;~, ri ,meii~, (Luke xxiii 341. Without knowing it they 
do evil, so that their manner of procedure is to be carefully 
shunned and avoided. 

Ver. 2. From the MDle want of living fear of God which 
was at the root of the offering of soulless sacrifices, arose also 
the use of many words in prayer, and the lightness and frivo
lity in making vows. The expression-" let thy words be 
few," as compared with that of ver. 7, "many words," shows 
that vows are here included. Piel from ,n:i, in the sense of 
"to haste," occurs also in chap. vii. 9. The explanation of » is, that the mouth forms, as it were, the foundation of the 
basting (Psalm xv. 3). Whoever properly takes to heart that 
God is in heaven and we upon earth, will be sparing in his 
words, will say nothing which has not the fullest inwaro 
t111th, which does not come from the deepest depths of the 
heart ; will be circumspect in hie vows, vowing nothing which 
he cannot, or does not intend to pay. The most grievous 
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'1iolation of the reverence we owe to God, the most guilty 
disrega.rd of the tact that God is in heaven, and we on earth, 
that He is the rich and we the poor, that He is the .Almighty 
and we the power1eS8, is not to pray at al], to remain entirely 
dumb towards Him in whose hand are the souJa of all living. 
The admonition, "let thy words be few," is not meant to set 
Ii.mite to the glow and fire of devotion. It is directed not 
against the inwardly devout, but against the euperficially re
ligious, who Caney that in the multitude of their words they 
have an equivalent for the devotion they lack. That the MY
ing of our Lord's aga.inat the Pharisees who ma.de long prayenJ 
by way of pretext (Mark xii. 40) : 'lf'foa-11Jx.oµ.001 ,U µ.~ {311.rro

).iry~<171r1, etc. (Matthew vi. 7, 8), contains a reference to this 
paMSge is the leas to be called in question, seeing that that 
type of a abort a.nd good prayer which He ga.ve his disciplee 
immediately afterwards, begins with the words-" Our Father, 
which a.rt in Htave:n." In the Berleburger Bible it is re
marked : " What a wide application may be ma.de of theee 
words both to teaching and preaching, to prayer and to our 
ordinary life I How many sermons, hours long, would be 
expunged by this censorship, although never eo skilfully 
&lT&nged and put together according to the preaching-art. 
And if all eermona and other discourses concerning divine 
things were purged, as in truth they ought to be, from all 
useleaa, unedifying, fruitl88B, offensive and wrong words, how 
few would the censorship leave 11tanding.-The Saviour took 
note of this advice, and therefore · prescribed a. short form of 
prayer, at the very commencement of which the petitioner is 
moved to remember the majesty of God who is in Heaven, 
thongh the majesty is tempered by the kind and lovely name 
of Father." 

Vt1r. 3. Between the two claueea of this verse there is no 
internal connexion, except in so f'ar as one wretched thing is 
compared with another. The main point is simply the rela.
tion of cause and effect. The voice of fools is the result of 
many words so far as by their means it is recognui!d or known. 
If we draw out the sum total of many words, the result is, 
the voice of the fool In regard to r,11 which is not " buai
nees" but "annoyance," compare what is said on chap. i 13. 
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eoque perexiguo membro, reatum tibi cum corpore tum animo 
accersaa." tc't::ill"I here is not "to lead into sin," 88 in Exodua 
xxii 38, but, "to set into the position of a sinner," "to bring 
guilt on any one," 88 in Deuteronomy xx. 4, and Jeremiah 
xxxii 35. God, who will not be mocked (Galatians vi. 7), 
will punish the whole person for the misuse of the tongue in 
.yowing that which one does not afterwards petform.-.A -nd 
say wt 'before tlu~ angel: (do thine office, atone for me, bring 
the sacrifice umal in such cases), j<Yr it is an ttrror. iac~ is 
" a messenger in general," then specially " messenger of God," 
"angel" The priestly order is described as the angel, in order 
to indicate its high dignity, and the heavy responsibility 
attaching to frivolous conduct towaro.s it. It supplies God's 
place (2 Corinthio.ns v. 20). The Septuagint and the Syriac 
have rendered-" before God." We may not explain the 
words--" before the 'TM8Wm{ler,"-for it is uncerta.in whose is 
the messenger. In the term angel is implied the sending from 
God. There is here & remarkable coincidence with Malachi. 
In chap. ii. 7, 8, (and except there nowhere else in the Old 
Testament), the priestly order is brought forwa.rd as the mes
aenger of the Lord--" for the priest's lips should keep know
ledge, a.nd they should seek the l&w from his mouth, for he is 
the angel of the Lord of Hosts." The words--" for it is an 
error"-point back to Numbers xv. 27-31. There a. distino
tion is drawn between sins which are committed :-U)e'::l &nd 
no, ,,::i, sins of wt.akness, which still cleave even to such as 
believe and as are consequently right-minded, and wilful aim 
-& distinction which forms the basis of the New Testament 
doctrine concerning the sin against the Holy Ghost (compare 
Hebrews x. 26-28). The jof"'f'M1' can be &toned by sacrifices: 
(compare Numbers xv. 28: "And the priest aha.II make an 
atonement for the soul that sinneth ignon.ntly") : the latte,
are on the contrary punished with destruction. One should 
not be too quick with one's proposal to the priest to offer & 

sacrifice, fancying that in this way the whole matter is d~ 
spatched. It may very easily happen th&t the supposed over
sight has & more serious cha.re.eter. In such & CMe the l!lllcri
fice is presented in vain, and the sin remain.e &nd involves the 
soul in God's judgments. It is no light thing to make & mock 
e.s it were of the Lord of Heaven &nd Earth by vowing to Him 
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what we have no serious intention of perfonning. We meet 
in Malachi with the same religious superficiality which fanciea 
that the good God will not be so parlioular, th&t he will surely 
be easily satisfied, especially &t & time when He Himself be
stows so little upon men. We rea.d in cha.p. i 8, " When ye 
offer the blind for sacrifice, it is not evil : and if ye offer the 
lame and sick, it is not evil :-bring it now unto thy Gover
nor, if he will be pleased with thee !" On the ground of such 
facts Malachi in ver. 6 brings &gR.inst the people the oha:rge of 
contempt of the name of God-Why 8/wuld God l>e angry at 
thy ~ and d,utroy tAe work of thy hands 1 On this the 
Berleburger Bible observes : " V owe were made for the most 
pa.rt of the fruits of the ea:rth and of ca.ttle ; and when they 
were not performed the offenders were punuihed by a special 
curse on that which was vowed" 

Ver. 7. For WMr(j many drM!m,8 af'e, there are ronitus and 
many worda, with them is it even so. For fear Goil. ,::, 
refers to the exhortation, indirectly contained in what prn
oedes, to avoid many words in our intercourse with God. 
Whoever fears God truly will speak nothing before Him that 
does not come from the very centre of his hearl, will vow 
nothing which he is not resolved inviola.bly to perform. 

CHAPI'ER V. 8-9. 

'The point of departure of these verees is the heathenish 
tyranny under which the people of God sighed. But this 
should not be permitted to lead us astray : we should rather 
direct our eyes to the heavenly King who in His own appointed 
time will bring everything again into order. 

Ver. 8. If tkou BUBt the opprt,88'Wn of the poor and tJi-Ou-nt 
. ~rUng of j'Udgr,vmt andj'ILBtice in the provvnce, marvel ,wt 
at the purpo8e, for one who is high watchu over fM high, and 
a hig~ ooer tMm. Ver. 9 . .And the a<lmntage of t~ 
earth is in all: a ki11f! to tlM cult.ivated fieU. 

Ver. 8. ~l is employed with the genitive of that which is 
robbed in Ezekiel xviii 18. The robbery is committed on 
judgment and justice. So certainly as the Lord bath spoken 
in view of the unrighteous oppl'088ion of his people by the 
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aver all the earlh." Luther says : "This book oonsequently 
teaches thee to let thine hea.rt have rest and peace, and not 
to trouble and worry thyself over much when things go 
wrongly, but to aooustom thyself to be able to say, when the 
devil brings malice, injustice, violence, and burdens on the 
poor, ' Such is the way of the world, but God will judge and 
avenge it..' And again, when thou seest things going well, 
learn to sa.y, 'God be praised, who, a.ft.er all. so rules, that we 
do not merely suffer evil and injustice, but receive also much 
good.' Moreover, let evei:y man, according t.o hie rank, an4 
God's command, do hie work with the beat industry : other 
things let him com~end to God ; let him be patient and wait 
for Him who is able t.o find out and judge the ungodly and 
unjust. He who cannot lift a great stone, let him leave it 
lying and lift what he can. Wherefore, when thou seeet that 
kings, princes and lords misuse their power, that judges and 
advocates take bribee and allow cauaee to sink or swim as they 
can, being wise and sensible thou wilt think within thyself,
' God will sometime bring about a better state."' 

Ver. 9. "The tilled field" of this verse denotes the earth, 
IIO far as it is cultiva.ted and inhabited, the ~:in tlre oixe11µ.1u1. 
In Genesis ii 6 also " the field," is the broad and wide plain, 
the pl&in of the earth. The King is the Heavenly one, who 
has the will and the power to put an end to the oppressions 
of the earth at the right time, the " Father of the orphan and 
the Judge of the widow," and the Saviour to whom &11 pertKYTUJJ 

miaerabila look up and a.ft.er whom their hearts ci:y out.. In 
regard t.o matter, Psalm xlvii 8, "King of the whole earth :ia 
God," is a pe.rallel passage. ~:,::i may mean either " in all that, 
in all gloomy events and conditions• presented by the earth, or, 
on the whole, "in general," like~~ in 1 Chronicles vii 5. :Both 
come substanti.ally to the same thing. For even on the latter 
view, ~::i calls attention to the fact, that in such and all similar 
circumstances God is "the sure stronghold of persecuted soul.a." 
Several different renderings have been given, which originate 
in the incapacity properly to enter into the spirit of the poetical 
expression-" thecultivated field;" for example, Luther renders 
"and besides that, is the King in the whole land to cultivate 
the field," with the explanation that, he defends and protects 
his 'Subjects aga.inst wrong, burdens and violence :-Ewald, 
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• 1 with all that a king is set over the country," with the ex
planation, "and since with all that it remains an advantage for 
the country to have a king, that is, a well ordered government," 
or aa Elater expresses it, " the worst government is better than 
unbridled anarchy." Stier even translates-" and the profit 
of the earth is everywhere ; he who cultivates his field is a. 
king." .Age.inst all these interpreta.tions the consideration is 
decisive, that the Niphal. of i:11t occurs only in the signification 
"to be cultivated." Knobel's ingenuous observation, that, 
" Strictly taken, the eentence does not belong to this connec
tion," is exactly applicable to all these explanations. The 
faulty K.ri Min for tt~n a.rose simply from exegetical perplexities. 

CHAPI'ER V. I 0-20. 

In verses 8 and 9, Koheleth comforted the poor who lay 
groaning under the oppressions and exactions of the he&then 
a.uthorities, by directing their minds "to the heavenly Ruler 
and Judge ; a.nd thus he put into their mouth and heart such 
words as, "to thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 thou that sittest in 
the heavens," and, "we raise our heart and hands towards the 
day of redemption." In these verses now before us, he seeks 
to raise them up to the right point of view for the considera
tion and estimate of those earthly possessions at whose 10118 

they were so grieved : " What is the wealth of this life l It 
is but a handful of sand, and uneasiness for the heart." His 
first purpose is to countemct the pa.in felt because of their 
loss. At the same time, however, he has the further aim of 
opposing avarice, which, in times of distress, so easily lays 
hold on men's hearts. Ava.rice and envy have the same root, 
namely, the false estimate of earthly possessions. The inten
tion of the author to warn hie fellow-countrymen against 
a.v&rice is pretty plainly shown in ver. I 7-19. 

Ver. 10. He that loveth Bilver shall not be sati3fad with 
richu : and he that l-oveth riches hath no gain. This also is 
mnity. Ver. 11. When goods inC"l'tJ(JM, they are incrMBtd 
'IJtat Mt thtrn, and what good is there to the owners tluJr(';()f, 
saving the ~hol,ding of them with their eyes ! Ver. 12. 
Sweet Y the slap of the labouring man, whether he eats littu 
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01'I" mu.di,: and the abundance of the rfoh will not trUffe;r him to 
8lup. Ver. 13. Tl~re is a aore evil which I have sum unckr tlu 
8'Un,-ric.hes kq>t by the owner tMreof to his hurt. Ver. U. 
But those ricMB perish by a sore evil, and he begetteth a son and 
then!, is noth-ing in his hand. Ver. 15. .As he came forll,, of 
his 'TMthers womb, 1uiked does M go away again as M ca111UJ, 

and he tah,s nothing, notwithstanding his lalxn11r, which he 
might carry away ioith hirm in M.8 Jtdnd. Ver. 16. .And 
tlds aUJo is a sore ei,il, that in all points as he came 80 shall 
he go, and what profit hath he, that he hath labou.rtd for the 
wind. Ver. 17 . .All his days al8o M ro.teth in darkness and 
.hath much discontent, and tMn his Bickne88 and wrath. 
Ver. l 8. Belwld what I have seen : that it i8 good and cmne,ly 
w eat and to drink, and to see g()(>d in all hi8 lab01ir wMJ•e
with M laboureth 'Under the sun the number of the days of 
hi-8 life, which God gave him, for that is his portion. Ver. 
19 . .Also to •whatever man God giveth riches and possessw-ne, 
a,nd giveth him power to eat thereof and to rejoice in his lab
our, this is a gift of God. Ver. 20. For he thinb not much 
of the days of his life became God hears him tltro-ugh tM joy 
of hi8 heart. 

Ver. 10. The rich man is the heathen. This is especially 
clee.r in verse 6 where the same subject is treated. But it is 
a.lso evident from a. comparison with verse 7, where the poor 
ma.n is the Israelite. The connection with verse 7 a.nd 8 is 
quite plain. There the minds of tllOse who lie groaning under 
the oppressions of the heathen a.re directed to the impending 
judgment of God. Here the author exhibits to them the true 
significance of riches, and thus teaches them to regard in & 

different manner their own losses, and the heathen gains. 
Hitzig remarks, " this section consoles the poor man, or him 
who is poor in the wa.y described in verse 7 ; the friend of 
money, (ver. 9,) is one who from covetousness oppresses the poor, 
(ver. 7.) In Ja.mes ii. 1-13, a.nd v. 1-6, a.lso is the rich ma.n 
the heathen.* " He is foolish who vexes himself a.bout a 
handful of vanity :"-this is proved in the first class, by the 

• Bengel remark, on Jame, ii. 7: loqaitar apo9tolu1 maxime de divitihu 
ethnici8, cf. 1 Peter iT.1"; ii. 12. Inter Judmo1 enim non crnnt multi diTites, 
cute Hiero1. 
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fact that riches do not satisfy the heart,~ &et which mtlflt 
be pa.tent to every one who has noticed how the rich man is 
ever craving for more. In the second cla.UBe of the verae it is 
affirmed that riches afford no profit at all, that they are un
fruitful. To the words here, " He that loveth silver shall not 
be ~iefied with riches," Jerome adduces the parallel dictum 
from Hora.ea, "eemper avarue eget.• Luther compares chap. 
i 8, " the eye is not ea.tisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled 
with hearing:" and remarks-" .Alexander the Great had not 
enough in hie many kingdoms, not even in a whole world. 
It is just so in other tbings also. Tho man who has learning, 
wisdom, honour, property, strength, beauty, health, and so 
forth, is notwithstandhg not eatisfieJ therewith. Thus the 
wretched poverty-stricken life of the covetous man is a good 
mirror for the rest of us. For as the greedy bellies and penny 
kisaers have money and yet dare not use a farthing of it cheer
fully, but are constantly looking further for money which they 
have not, so is our conduct in regard to all other gift& What. 
is & poor, troubled, uneasy heart and mind, which is always 
looking for that which it does not yet p088ese but avaricious : 
therefore is it vanity and vexation 1 Are not on the contrary 
those happy people who content themselves with God's preseni 
mercies, with moderate means of life, and leave God to care 
for the future t" .And whoso ~th ric"he8 hath -no gain : 
Vulgate: fructum non ca.piet ex eis. In regard to .:lnM 'D, 

which corresponds to the simple ::tnM previously employed, see 
Ewald, § 331 b. pen never signifies directly riches, but al
ways, noise, bustle. In Psalm xxxvii 16, the noise of the 
wicked stands for their wealth, which surrounds them who 
scrap~. together, who employ cunning a.nd force, with noise, 
bustle and disquiet : and so bere riches a.re represented as 
tumult, noise. We a.re thus taught that they have much in-

• convenience from this wealth of nothing. Why there is no 
profit is further shown subsequently when the author seeks 
by a vivid and picturesque representation to impress their 
hearts with the fact that life does not consist in the multitude 
of oar poseessions. Also this is vanity ; like so much besides 
on this poor earth which offers so many fictitious poeeessions. 

Ver. 11. Wkn good$ inc-rttt8t!! tluy are incNl<l8«l that eat 
tAe7n.. :Eaters oome from all sides, for the rich are always 

K 
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subjoct to claims proportionate to their wealth. Luther says : 
" this is a weighty and glorious saying. An avaricious man 
is never oontented; he is always. scraping and collecting. 
And for whom does he gather t For, whatevflr he may fancy, 
it is 88 the proverb says,-' A niggard will have his spender.' 
So warns the Scripture, and such ia the lesson of expclience 
from the beginning of the world, that all hoarded-up tre&8ures, 
especially such aa a.re due to injustice, find their distributors 
and devourers either during the life, or after the death of the 
avaricious collectors, who themselves get nothing but the toil 
and labour. King Solomon was also a rich king. Who made 
use of his great possessions 1 His royal household. Who 
uses, who ea.ta and drinks up the wealth of princes 1 .All 
manner of attendanta, troopers, serva.nta, waiters, officials and 
innumerable other fellows who do not in the least deserve it. 
Whoso then gathers riches, gathers devourers. Therefore, why 
plague thyself to collect much and to increase thy treasure 1 
However many possessions thou hast thou canst not do more 
than fill thy belly and clothe thy poor body. If God gives 
thee riches use thy share as thou usest thy share of water, 
and ld tM rest flow on : and if thou doest it not, thy gather
ing will still be in vain." The pll.ll'8,l 0'm is used for the 
abstract "lordship.• 

Ver. 1 2. Sweet is the sleep of tM labouring man, of him 
who is compelled to act according to the instruction given in 
Exodus xx. 9, " six days aha.It thou la.hour," and to eat his 
bread in the sweat of his brow, a.a was the lot of Israel a.t that 
time. .d. nd the abundance of the rich will wt suffer him to 
Blup : Jerome says, " incocto cibo in stomachi angustiis l88-

tuante." According to the general usage of Scripture, a.." rich 
man" is not always one who has much wealth, but· also one 
who acts contrary to the admonition of the Psahnist in Psalm 
1xii 11, and whose heart cleaves to richeA. In Mark x. 23-
25, the "rich man," and the mah who trusts to his riches, 
11eem to be UBed inte'l'Cha.ngeably. He to whom riches a.re a 
aeoondary matter, who does not set his heart upon them, will 
not be so designated Amongst the heathen it wa..s one and 
the same thing to have possessions externally, and to be 
internally possessed by riches, to be worshippers of mammon. 
For they were destitute of that saving liberating power which 
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!})rings from a connection with the living God : :Mammon 
m1l8t mcessarily be their God, because they did not know the 
true God, or rather, were not known of him. 

Vt1·. 13 . .A sore evil: properly, a painful eviJ, n~n = mm, 
Nahum iii. 19 : Jeremiah xiv. 1 7: compare in my Christology 
the remarks on Isaiah liii 10. Riches kept by the owner 
there<>/ to hi.a hurt, inasmuch 88 he losee them, (ver. 14,) and 
becomes so much more unhappy than if he had never poeseseed 
them. This is true of individuals: this holds good e.lso of 
entire peoples. How miserable were the Egyptians after they 
were cast down from the height of their power and wealth. 
So also the Persians, whom the writer immediately refers to in 
this place. The fact that "riches attract murderers and more
over often lead to eternal damnation; does not hero come into 
consideration. The author himself gives an explanation of 
the words-" to his hurt or misfortane,"-in the 13th verse, 
and beyond that we may not attempt to go. In this wa,y all 
random guessing is prevented. 

Ver. 14. By a BOre t:Vil ,· (oompare i 13, iv. 8). 
Ver. 15. .And, the author proceeds to say in tWs verse, 

apart from such catastrophes, death puts an end utterly to 
the ~ssion of wca.lth. In dee.th the rich and the poor 
are alike. What ceases with death cannot make us truly 
happy, even while we have it.• That that which is here 
spoken of is something common to men 88 men, to ruen in 
general, is evident from the fundamental passage in Job i. 21, 
and the parallel passage, 1 Timothy vi 7, where the vanity 
of riches and the advisablenees of contentedness are grounded 
on the fact that, as we brought nothing with us into the world, 
ao we can take nothing with us out of it. Notwithstanding 
kis labov.r : which consequently he bas empJoyed in vain 
and for nought. 

Ver. 16. The thought contained in ver. 15 is here repeated 
with emphasis, in order to point out its weight and to set 
the folly of envy in its true light. This also, no less than 
the 80fVJ evil of ver. 18. There it W88 the 1rX.Greu a.tl,ii-in,, 

• Seb. Schmidt, " N 0TI1m hoe eet pro fugienda anrida argumen&nm, lllJl)tom 
ab eo, quod opum poAeHor, licet morte etiam uaturali moriatnr, et diritiu auaa 
ll"!Ue ad 1h1em Tiue retinuerit, nihil tamen eornm, qum habet, eecnm aulerre 
pouit, sed nudu abire coptnr." 
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(1 Timothy vi 17), the vicissitudea to which riches are ex
posed (Matthew vi. 19, 20) : here it is death that puts an 
end to all possessions. 

Ve·1·. 1 7. And what must a. man not endure for the sake 
of such an empty and vain good. Ht, eateth in darkne8s, 
even though he may be seated in a well lighted hall For 
he has no light in his heart : there all is gloom and sadness. 
In 1 Timothy vi 10, it fa said of those who seek to become 
rich, ia11roti, "''"';,;r.,,,a, Mv~a,, -ro).).ai., " they pierce themselvee 
through with ma.ny sorrows." Whoso is visited by such 
pains, for him external lights are kindled in vain. Anv,lo
gous is the frequent employment in the Old Testament o{ the 
darkenings of the sun and moon aa an image of hard and gloomy 
times: see Jeremiah iv. 23, Amos viii 9-10, Micah iii 6, and 
chap. :xii. 2, of this book. The sun shines truly only for the 
happy. ,:,,t is used in its strict and proper meaning, as is 
evident from ver. 18. Luther remarks : "To eat in darkness 
is nothing else than to pass one's life in sadness and melan
choly. Avaricious and uneasy people always find something 
which does not pleMe them, which causes them to murmur 
and scold. For they are full of cares, griefs, and anxieties : 
they oo.n neither ea.t nor drink cheerfully: they are $lw&ys 
meeting with something that frets and annoys them." C,J.1:::J 

is the third preterite. And tMn his sicknus and wrath.. 
The origin of the sickness is clear from the preceding c,»:, and 
the following JJYJ): be becomes sick with vexation and wrath 
at those who touch the mammon on which his heart is fixed. 
Cartwright S&ye--"nihil ut illi ex omni labore et fa.tigatione 
emolumenti supersit, non magis quam si leves qu88dam et 
nullius ponderis glumas s. pulverem coacervasset, quern ventus 
uno :£la.tu subito dispelleret." 

Ver. 18. That after 'Jet we must mentally set a colon : 
"Behold, what I have seen: that it is, etc." is evident from 
the separating accent at the word \,et and from the point
ing ')~ and not •.1~. We may take eitl1er :nt:, or nri\ as an 

adverb, or even explain-" that it is good, comely." To 
eat, to drink, to su good (chap. ii. 24) forms the contmst to 
scraping avarice. To the securing of that which the writer 
has recognised as good there needs no heaping up of treasures. 
The words--" the number of the days of his life," a.re me&nt 
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to remind us that the shorter man's life is, so much the 
more ought we to be on our guard against see:.Cing happiness 
where it is not to be found 

Ver. 19. Al.so: that is, to sa.y further this also, Ewa.Id, 
35 2 b. God givu him power, in that He frees him by 

His Spirit from the bonds of avarice. This takes place, how
ever, only in connection with the divinely appointed means, 
only within the bounds of God's heritage. The heathen must 
serve ma.mmon ; they a.re sold under his dominion, a.nd for 
this reason their riches are not to be counted as good fortune. 
t:)\~tfn e.J.wa.ys signules "to make to rule," (Pea.Im cxix. 133 ; 
Daniel ii. 38-48). The object of the rule is either 0'11.Js own 
heart, which the natural ma.n, sepa.rated from God, baa not in 
his own power: or riches, which without this &etion of God 
that makes free, a.re not a good, but a. torment. The Berle
burger Bible ·remarks : "ma.de him Lord over it, that is, 
e.J.ong with possessions baa bestowed on him also a free and 
generous soul, so that he m&y not be a slave of mammon, but 
understand how to use it freely a.nd rightly." In the clause, 
" that is a. gift of God; the emphasis does not lie on C!'il~M but 
on M0, a.s is clear from the word \::, at the commencement of 
ver. I 9-" it is a. noble gift, for." The divine ·causality was · 
prominently brought forwa.rd previously. 

Ver. 20. He thinks not m'UCh of the days of his life, that 
is, they pass smoothly on. I Kings viii 35, and 2 Chronicles 
vi 26, furnish a sufficient wa.rra.nt for the meaning " a.nswer" 
given to the Hiph. of mp. All other meanings a.re incap
able of proof: Berleburger Bible: "To the pure all things 
are pure (Titus i 15), a.nd so & pure man may undoubtedly 
use riches with purity ; and it will, therefore, chiefly depend 
on each one's own heart, on bow it stands before God But 
if any person is unable to remain just as contented and calm, 
when house and home are burnt down, or when some other 
damage is done to his property, he proves himself to be not 
yet truly composed and ea.tisfted : that ia t"ht test thMvx:ij." 
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CHAPI'ER VI. 

The discll88ion of the theme--" the vanity of riches •
is here continued, with the intent, in the first inst.a.nee, of 
repre.saing the envy felt at the advantage enjoyed by the 
heathen world in this respect, and then in order to undermine 
the prevailing covetousness which proceeded from the same 
root as envy, namely, the false estimate of elUthly poeses
sions. 

Ver. 1. There is an evil which I have seen t1:nde1· tht su,a., 

and heavily dou it weigh upon man. Ver. 2. .A man to 
w/wm, God giveth riches, wealth and honO'Ur, 80 that he 
wanteth nothing for his soul of all that he ckeireth, and God 
givah him not power to eat tlu:reof, for a strange,,. will eat 
it, that is vanity and an wil disease. Ver. 8. If a man 
'beget a hundred, and live many yea'T'8, 80 that the days of 
his tife be many, and his BO'Ul "be not fiUed with good, and 
also that he have no grave : so, say I : an untimely birth 
is better than he. Ver. 4. For in vanity came it in, and it 
departeth in darkness, and with dar'lcne88 is its name cowred. 
Ver. 5. Mort,(Jver it saw not the sun, and hnew it not: this 
hai,lt more reet than that. Ver. 6. .And if one shO'Uld live a 
thO'U8rvnd years twwe, and should not see good : M not aU 
go to one pla..u 1 Ver. 7 . .All the labour of man is/or hi,a 
mouth, and yet the 80Ul is not satisfied. Ver. 8. For what 
adt:antage hath the uise O'Ver the fool ! What, the mi8erable 
tlwJ, knoweth to walk before the living 1 Ver. 9. Bett.e'f' is the 
sight of the eyes than the wandering of tlte soul : · this al.so 
is vanity and empty e.tJort. Ver. I 0. What he is : long ago 
was his name named, and it is known that he is man and 
cannot contend ivith Him that is mightier than he. Ver. II. 
For there are ni.any things that increase vanity, what pro/it 
hath •man 1 Ver. 12. For who k-noweth •what is good for 
man in life, for the number of the days of his vain life, 
which ht spendeth as a shadow : for who can tell a man 
what shall be after him under the sun 1 

Ve-r. I. n:i, may refer either to frequency (Septuagint, Vul
gate, "frequens ; " Luther; "and it is common amongst men,') 
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or io M. . In favour of the l.&tter view are decisive the prin
cipal passage, Genesis vi. 5, and the parallel paaaages, chap. ii. 
! l ; viii. 6, where n:n Ml""I signifies " & great evil·• That 
which on a superficial examination appears as & great good, 
turns out, on more careful inquiry to be a great evi-l. The 
author's commencing &t once with such & description of the 
riches of worldly-minded men must have produced a great 
effect and given envy a severe blow. 

Ve,·. 2. The rich me.n is the Persian (chap. x. 20). One 
ought not to envy him his riches. He does not da;re to enjoy 
his wealth, a.nd- the enemy will soon take it away from him. 
How is it possible that that should be a matter for envy 
which more closely viewed is but a vain show l There 
were of course rich spendthrifts among the Persians also. But 
the example of the covetous rich man served as a proof that 
riches in themselves are not an enviable good Riches ana 
'WMi,th and honour, a.re put together in this way also in 2 
Chronicles i 11. God gives hvm 1wt power, that is, he de
livers him not from the bonds of avarice by which he is held 
bound ; (compare chap. v. 18). The 81,ranger is the suooeesor 
of the Persian in the dominion of the world. ,-,~, is qnite 
generally used of such as belong to a.nother nation and society 
(Deuteronomy xvii. 16), and that it i8 to be ta.ken in this 
sense here is evident from the correspondence that exists be
tween the words, "a stranger will eat it," of this verse, and 
those of the 3d verse, "also.he will have no grave." Refer
ences cautiously made to the impending e&taetrophe of the Per
sian empire may be found also elsewhere : see chap. xi. 1-8 ; 
ix. 18. The expression, "evil disease," which bas much the 
same force as " an evil is like a disease," is taken from Deuter
onomy xxviii 59. 

Ver. 8. Hundred, namely, sons. The phraae--"the days 
of the years," is constantly used, especia.lly in the Pent&teuch, 
to designate the time of one's life (Genesis :n.v. 7; xlvii 8, 9. 
Psalm xe. l 0). The words, "his soul is not filled with good," 
correspond to the words, " God giveth him not power to eat 
thereof:" of vcr. 2 : and " he h88 no grave," to the words, " & 

stranger will eat it." m,:ip elsewhere signifies always "Grave,» 
and therefore we must give it this meaning in the only pas
aage, namely Jeremiah xxii 19, where the meaning" Burial• 
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eeews to be required. The grave of the ass is the fla.ying 
ground. The preposition is omitted there, booa.o.ee the. rela.
tion is quite clesr in it.selt: Allusion is here made to a. ea.ta.
strophe like that depict.ed in Psalm lxxix. 8, "their blood have 
they shed like water, a.nd there was none to bury them." 
Compa.re pa.rallel pMSageS, such a.e Jeremia.h viii 2, where of 
the godless it is decla.red, " they shell not be gathered, nor be 
buried: dung sha.11 they be on the field," ix. 21, xxv. 33; 
Iea.ia.h xiv. 19, 20, and wha.t is writt.en of Jezebel in 2 Kings 
ix. Seb. Schmidt and R&mb&oh expla.in incorrectly, " ex turpi 
tenacita.te non a.udea.t &liquid honeatw sepultune destinare." 
Better than the lot of such a rich man,-a life without enjoy
ment, a.nd then not even a grave,-is the lot of an untimely 
birth, which, though it has enjoyed no good, has experienced 
also no suffering. 

Vtr. 4, 5. On these verses it is remarked in the Berlebur
ger Bible, "the mea.ner and worse the condition of a.n untimely 
birth is ma.de, so much the greater must also appear the misery 
of a covetous man." The last words of verse 5, "this has 
rest a.hove tba.t," give the ground of the judgment that "a.n 
untimely birth is bett.er than he," (ver. 3). Rest, fruilom. 
from BUjfering, it is in regard to which an untimely birth has 
the a.dvantage over such an unfortunate rich man, who ough.t 
in fairness to be a.n object of pity, instea.d of being one of envy. 

Ver. 6. .4 nd if one a tlwt1.,Sa:nd yt,a,1'8 (which measure the 
lives of the first fathers of th1t huma.n race nea.rly reached) 
11hould live ttoice over, (Jerome, "et non ut Adam prope mille 
sed duobus millibus vixerit annis") is he then to be counted 
happy 1 Do 'TWt all go to O'lU pl.a.c.e 1 Ca.n he perhaps feteh 
up in SheoL where a.ll a.nive in a like state of poverty, (oiicli, 
ra.f ,i1111••rxa.µ.u ,;, r~, xot1µ.o,, «1ij)...o, Gr, ova, ;,.,,rx,i, r, «11miµ.,la., 1 
Timothy vi. 7) that which he has lost on earth 1 

Ver. 7 . ..dll thd l,abour of man is /01· his mouth, (falsely 
explained by Luther-" on every ma.n is labour imposed in hie 
measure'), which is easy to fill, and in the rich ma.n is not la.rger 
tha.n in the poor. The Berleburger Bible says : " Can they 
carry more tha.n one gannent on the body t Can they eat 
more than till they a.re filled t" The ra.tiona.l conclusion to 
be dra.wn from the fa.et presented in these words, is that which 
is given, us in 1 Timothy vi. 8,-i~o,r,, a; a,a.r,oftl, xa.J d'xw~-
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fl}l,a,ra., nin,, a.,xa~r;~•µ.,la.. But that still, notwithstanding it.a 
limited capacity of enjoyment, the soul of man is not satisfied, 
is very strange, and is a. strong proof how greatly the human 
race has been under the dominion of sin and folly which pro
duce i,;r1lvµ.la., .-o).il.<i, cbe~ro11, ·1(.(1,/ {3;..a,f31pa., (I Timothy vi 9), 
ever since the day spoken of in Genesis iii il-

Vet·. 8. In this verse are advanced the grounds of the pro
poaition laid down with such generality in ver. 7, " that the 
soul of man is not satisfied." So deep laid is that hereditary 
disease of the human race, avarice, that not even the covenant 
people, not even the congregation of the chosen, is free from 
it. Wisdom is inYariably represented in this book as the pre
rogative of Israel, folly as belonging to the heathen. The 
~ ,nan ought in all fairness to be free from such a disease. 
But in reaJity it is otherwise. ~ven in the midst of the cove
nanted people must the Lord preach : " Take heed that ye be 
not covetous, for a ma.n's life consisteth not in the abundance 
of the things which he poasesseth." To a Timothy even, St. 
Paul felt it necessary to write : tro a;, J &,lfw.rl nii 811ii, ra,iiror. 

f:J•vr• (1 Timothy vi 11 ). In the old Testament the members 
of the kingdom of God a.re frequently styled "poor and 
wretched" For them many sources of pain open themeelves 
up, which , the world does not know : in all the sufferings 
which befal them they confess a visitation of their sine, and 
receive them as a. token of God's wrath : they do not try to 
distract their minds nor give themselves up to illusions, they 
do not gild over their misery but take up their croBB willingly: 
and finally they are hated by the world because God has 
chosen them out of the world That these miserable ones 

• The meaning o( the nrse wu accurately given by Cartwright: "Qaod ob 
rem tantulam, 40111 tam parabili1 e1t, no,smet tantopere oroentamua, nocque 
anxii1 Jaboribus et intempe3tiTi1 curi1 conftcimn1.-Clllll omoia, qn., qai1 im
probo Jabore parat ad Tictom et coltnm corpori• referantur, 1itq11e natura pauci, 
con~nta, insanam prorsua et prodigioeam bane babendi incxplcbilcm copidita
tem -, nee- e,t.-Deue 01 noatrnm, in qood aliment& ingerimU1, perangu
Pllll fill1it: habeadi copiditu tamen tam late difl'1mditur, ac 1i 01 DOlltl'Wll 
gvgitill et Toragini1 cujuldam in1tar, Jordani, ftuTio nno ban1h1 absorbendo 
idoneum et•et; ant 1i Leviathanie 01 illi1 obtigi11et, in quod plan1trnm cum ani• 
qui illad trahnnt eqaie recipitur: nntricnluR cum Jongitudine et Jatitndine Tix 
1it palmaril, illl tamen t'arcieudo ita OIDJlet nenoc 1n01 intendit cupiditu &Cli 
plu qum dolearia .-et.'" 
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should also be assailed by es.rthly desires is the more to be 
wondered a.t since " they know to walk before the living," 
since they a.re the nation of revelation, the only people on the 
wide earth to whom God has given, in bis law, & rule to re
gulate their conduct. Compare Deuteronomy iv. 5, 6 : '' ~ 
hold I teach you to-day statutes and judgmenta, even as the 
Lord my God commanded me: and ye sha.11 keep them and 
do them, for that is your wisdom and your understanding in 
the sight of the nations, which shall hear a.11 these statutes 
and say, surely this great nation is a wise a.nd understanding 
people : " also Psalm cxlvii. 19, 20-" He sheweth His word 
to Jacob, his statutes and his judgmenta unto Ismel He doee 
not deal so with'. any heathen, and his judgments, they know 
them not." The reverse of those who know to walk before 
the Jiving, are " the fools who do not know to go into the 
city," (chap. x. 15) the heathen. 

Ver. 9. n.no is universally the object of sight, tba.t which 
is seen : so in Leviticus xiii. 12,-" aocording to all the sighi 
of the eyes of the priest," that is, according to all that is seen 
by the eyes of the priest. Seeing that man oa.n so easily h&ve 

1 & sufficiency, it is better to rejoice in that which lies before 
his eyes, however trivial it may be, than to wander away into 
the clouds with our desires, v,.• µ,,ru,,1,,111,, Luke xii 29,) and 
to vex ourselves with plans and hopes which very easily de
ceive, and even if fulfilled bring us no real happiness. The 
Berleburger Bible ea.ye : " this is the wandering of the aoul 
which then runs about amongst the creatures, and like an 
:Esau hunts in the fields of this world for the good food whicli 
wisdom finds only at home and in the calmness of content
ment.• Luther remarks,-" Solomon's opinion is, th&t it is 
better to make use of that which lies before our eyes, that is, 
of what is now at band, than that the soul go wandering to 
and fro. Solomon's will is that we make use of the present, 
thank God for it, and not think of anything else-like the 
dog in &op which snapped at the shadow and let the flesh 
faJl. What he intends then is that we should use that which 
God has given before our eyes, that which is now here, and be 
content therewith and not follow our own soul which is never 
B&tisfied : as be said before. Let every Christian then a.bide 
by that which he has, which God gives him just now: tqat 
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pleases him : but the godless a.re not 80 : on the contrary, all 
that they see is a torment to them, because they do not make 
use of the present, but their soul runs hither end thither and 
everywhere and is never satisfied Consequently, when a god
less man has money, it does not suffice him, he uses it not, but 
desires more : if he has a wife, he is not content, but wants 
another : if he has a. whole kingdom he is unsatisfied : like 
Alexander the Great whom a world could not satisfy. Solo
mon therefore forbids the soul running to and fro, as it is said 
in the Hebrew, that is, we a.re not to be always weaving our 
thoughts together into plans. And the sum is this--use the 
present : for that also is va.nity and vexation, to wit, when 
the soul wanders thus restlessly about." 

Ver. 1 0. What he ia----he; namely, to whom reference is 
here made-- : Lcrng ago wa$ hi.a namti .named : that we are 
told by the name long ago given to him. There is a reference 
here to Genesis v. 2,-" and he called their name man, on the 
day on which they were created." In this name is expressed 
the vm.pote~ of man. He describes men as earthly, becauee 
they a.re taken from the earth, (Genesis ii. 7,) and because 
they must return to it, (chap. iii 19.) The Sl'ticle in '1'1'11M 
wbich occasioned difficulty to the M&SOrite is quite regular. 
Hitzig remarks, "the meaning is not that a man cannot fight 
with a stronger (e. g. man,) but tba.t, man cannot struggle with 
the particular person who surpasses men, namely, God." Paul 
appears to allude to this paaaage in l Corinthians x. 22, µ.~ 

J1x.up•nft1 av,-•~ ;,,,_., : the practical conclusion therefrom is 
the uncertainty of riches, the ci4'11M""' -rA•v,.•u ; and our duty, 
evidently is, not to set our hopes upon them but upon the 
living God, (1 Timothy vi 17 ,) not to strive after riches, but 
to endeavour to stand well with our Crea.tor. Inasmuch as 
man is absolutely dependent on God, he ought not to engage 
in many distracting occupations, he should not vex himself 
with cunning and violent modes of obtaining riches, beca.use 
he cannot protect what he has gained, a.nd knows not but 
that at any moment he may hear the call, " thou fool, this 
night will thy soul be required of thee." How foolish, then, to 
envy the heathen that wealth which may, like the flower of 
the field, so soon fa.de a.way, (Ja.mes i l 0, 11.) 

Ver. 11. For there are many things that increa.s., 'IJ(1;11,ity. 
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c~::i., in the sense of "words• does not suit the connection. 
More property, more vanity. That is. as cert.am a.s that man 
is not the lord of his own life, but is absolutely dependent on 
& higher power. What did it help the Persian that he had 
subdued a great part of the world and had appropriated its 
treasures to himself 1 When Alexander came and violently 
assailed the two-horned ram of the Persi&n, Empire, (Daniel 
viii 6,) it became evident that it had only increased vanity. 
The ea.me thing ta.kea place in great commercial crises. ~ 
wright says-" quam oh rem IUl.imum &d studium pietatis 
convertamus, qure ad omnia. utilis est et promissiones habet 
pnesentis et futurre vitre, (1 Timothy iv.") What mors has 
man 1 The rich have not in reality more than the poor. For 
their advantages tum out, on a closer examination, to be mere 
delusion and vanity , and they vanish as soon as the judg
ments of God go abroad in the world 

Ver. 12. The question-For who knoweth what i.s good for 
man in life f-refere not only to earthly goods, but to eternal, 
to the true and real goods. (Luke xvi 11,) whose po88€68ion 
is in all circumstances desirable. This is clear from the connec
tion with the foregoing enquiry-" what more has man 1" (of 
these things?) Forwbok.nowswhat1 Theword~/ortfumumbe,
of the days of his vain life, which he s-pends lik a shadow-(,1100 
must be supplied with ::i, from C"M::l. ; that the days can be 
counted, is a. sign of the shortness of the duration of life ; com
pare chap. v. 17,) are meant to teach us that the shorter our life 
the more important is it that we should not feed ourselves 
with wind and ashes. In this shadowy existence we should not 
hunt after unsubstantial shadows. The fleeting, quickly v&n
ishing shadow is an image of the transitoriness and short-lived
ness of man. Buchner remarks-" a shadow may stretch itself 
out as long as it can, but when the sun goes down it vanishes 
and leaves nothing behind it." Compare chap. viii 13 ; 1 
C'hronicles x:xix. 15,-" like the shadow are our days upon 
earth." Psalm ciii. 15,-" man is in his life like grass: as & 

flower of the field, so he flourisheth." Psalm cxliv. 4-, "man 
is like to vanity: his days are as a shadow that paaseth 
away." The words, "for who can tell & man what shall be 
after him under the sun 1" contain the reason for the affinn
&tion that riches are not to be regarded as & true good Only 
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on one condition should we be justified in treatlng them as 
important, namely, that we knew the future, and had it in our 
power. Some accident or other may suddenly rob us of-what 
we have gathered with so much toil. Nay more, there may 
come a great ea.ta.strophe which, like the flood, will sweep 
everything a.way. Affrr him, that is, a.ft.er his present con
dition (compare chap. iii. 22 ; vii. 14.) Several have falsely 
explained-" after his <Uath." The practical conclusion is, that 
we should strive after true possessions : * and then that we 
should be free from cares, covetousness and envy, content 
with w hn.t we have, however little it may be : ci,~1,d1 ro7' 

i~C111•io,, vµ.i:I, (Luke iii. 14.) Ramhach observes: "Ex quibus 
omnibus apparet, nihil melius ease qua.m proscripta turpi ava.
riti& pnesentibus contentum esse, iisque cum pia. et licit.a 
hila.rita.te frui." Luther remarks. "the hearts of men strive 
after various kinds of things : one seeks power, another riches: 
but still they know not whether they shall obtain them. Nor 
do they make use of God's present gifts, but their heart han
kers alone and always a.ft.er that which they b&ve not, a.nd 
cannot yet see. He does not speak of that which will come 
after this life, but means to sa.y, that no ma.n knows what 
will happen to him after an hour, after a day, or a.ft.er a year. 
Julius Cresa.r having put down the rest, thought that then he 
had the gs.me all in his own bands, and meant to set the 
Roman Empire in fine order : but at the very moment when 
he wa.s revolving his plan~, he wa.s killed in the council at 
Rome. Why then do we vex and torment ourselves with our 
own thoughts, when future things are not a single moment in 
our powert We ought consequently to be content with that 
which God gives us each moment, and commit all to Him 
who alone is acquainted with, and is able to regulate both 
present and future." 

• .A.a Paul Gerhardt aiup :-
" .Aber wu die Seele nihrt 

Gottu Huld und Chri1ti Blut 
Wird TOD Keiner Zeit nnehn, 
1st nnd bleibet albeit gut. 
Erdengut :i:erflillt und hricht, 
Beelengut, du lchwindet uielu. • 
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CHAPI'ER VIL 1-10. 

We have here a decalogue of instruction on the sufferings 
of the people of God and of consolation and admonition in 
regard thereto. Attention is directed, on the one hand, to 
the fruit of righteousness which suffering brings, to its 

. blessed termination ; and, on the other hand, God's people is 
warned not to permit itself to be drawn a.side to murmurings. 

Human existence is subjected to severe sufferings (ver. 1). 
But those sufferings must serve the best interests of those 
who love God (ver. 2-4). The misery of the children of God 
is better than the happiness of the world, for tho latter is the 
forerunner of impending ruin (ver. 5-7). The peoplo of God, 
on the contrary, if they a.re only patient and content with 
the leadings of their God, will receive the best at the end 

Ver. I. Bette,· u ?Ul~ tlw.n good oil, and th.t, day of 
a~ath, than the day of one's ·&irth. Ver. 2. It j.s better to go 
to the house of mou1·ning than to [JO to tM hou.se of feasting, 
for this is the end of all men, a?u:l tlte living lays it to heart. 
Ver. 3. Bette,· is anger than laughter, fo,• when the counte
nance looks sad, tM hta.rt ~ merry. Ver. 4. TM htart 
of the wise is in the house of mourning, and the heart. of 
fools in the hO'IJ.Se of mirth. Ver. 5. Bett.er is it to hear the 
rebuke of the wise, than a man who hears the song of fools. 
Ver. 6. For as the crackling of thorns tinckr a pot, so is the 
lau9httr of fools, and th-is also is vanity. Ver. 7. For opprte
sion '111!:lhth a wise man mad, and a gift destroyeth the 
heart. Ver. 8. Bettt1· is the end of a thing than the btgin
ning thereof: better the patient in. spirit than the proud in 
spirit. Ver. 9. Be not hasty in thy 8J>i1'it to be angry, f01' 
anger restetJi in the "bosom of fool.s. Ver. I 0. Say 'l!ot thou : 
what u the cause that the form..er days were better than these 1 
for with wisdom thou dost not inqufre conctrning this. 

Ver. I. The first clause has no internal connection what
ever with the second : the means adopted to point out such 
a connection have been plainly artificial and farfetehod The 
point of comparison is simply this, that, in the first case, as 
well as the second, the one thing mentioned is better than 
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the other. Just in the same way is the point of oompa.rison 
external and genera'l in chap. v. 2. :me OOCUI'S oftener in this 
chapter than in any other chapter of the Old Testament. The 
first clause of the verse is based on Proverbs xxii 1 , " name is 
more to be preferred than great riches." Here, however, the 
eentence appears to be more pointed. ~ has a sound some
thing like Cllt'. From the fundamental pa.eeage it is evident 
that good oil is considered here as something very costly and 
precious. That there is a.n internal nexus between the 
words "ointment" and " name," we should be led to think 
by the passage in the Song of Solomon i 3, where JOit' and 
Cllt' are in like manner connected : " In smell a.re thine oint
men ts good, ointment poured forth is thy name." 'That in 
the first cla.uae the great and lovely name is represented under 
the image of odorous ointments, is expressly said in the 
second clause. With smell is connected rumour (German, 
Geruch, and Gerticht): "odores," says Gesenius, appealing to 
Exodus v. 11, "srepe ad fa.roam tra.n.sferuntur." The propo
Bition which is here of primary importance is formed by the 
words : " and the day of death is better than the day of one's 
birth." By the .day of death we are to understand the day 
when one dies : this explains the sufl: The day of death is 
better than the day of birth-.ao speaks the author to such 
as mourn because of life's lost happiness. He does not wish 
to persuade them to feel what they do not feel : he allows 
that they are right whenever they have right on their side. 
" The world is a vale of tea.re, and everywhere care, trouble, 
fears :"-that is an undeniable truth about which we may 
not dispute with sufferers, and which, above all, we must 
concede, if we mean really and truly to comfort them. But 

· this assertion, though perfectly true, is only a one-sided truth, 
and therefore the author does not rest satisfied with it ; he 
goes further, and in connection therewith opens up afterwards 
points of view which throw light on the gloom and mystery 
of suffering. When he lays down this proposition, he docs 
not deny that there dwells in man & natural love of life, and 
that life is in itself a good thing, (compare chap. ix. 4, xi 7): 
he does not deny that the clear light of divine grace shines 
into the darkness of this earthly life (compare chap. ix, 7, 8) 
"go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine 
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with & merry heart, for God h&th pleasure in thy works:• 
he does not deny the infinite va.lue of sufferh.g M & school 
for the spirit ; he sees, on the contrary, as is plainly set forth 
in verses 2 ff, (" the da.y of death is, indeed, better than the 
d&y of birth, but yet it is better to go to the house of mourn
ing, etc."), that it is the most important means of purification 
a.nd progress, that it is therefore disguised grace, and that it 
constitutes the best prepa.ration for a. future existence, for the 
day when the spirit shall return to Ood, who gave it (chap. 
xii. 7). Sayings of similar import we find a.lso in heathen 
writers,• with this difference, however, that they possessed 
no key to such sufferings, th&t they were unable to reconcile 
them with the divine righteousness and love, and that they 
were shut out from & knowledge of; and approach to, those 
sources of consolation which &re revealed in the Holy Scrip
tures. An amplification and illustration of this short saying 
may be found in Job iii and Jeremiah .xx. Compare especi
ally J eremia.h xx. 1 8-" Wherefore came I forth out of the 
womb to see suffering and sorrow, that my days should be 
consumed with shame f To seek happinees in this earthly 
existence has been considered, ever since the day spoken of 
in Genesis iii., as identical with gathering grapes from thorns 
and figs from thistles. The right sense is mistaken by those 
interpreters who suppose that death comes under considera
tion here, so fa.r as it opens the way to eternal life, and who 
compare Philippians i. 21, 23, a.nd Revelations xiv. 18. 
Amongst them is Melancthon, who rem&l'ks : " illa ethnica, 
optimum non nasci aut quam celerrime aboleri alien& a. 
doctrina ecclesire :" and the Berleburger Bible, where we read 
-" for although the day of death extinguishes the light of 
thia life, it kindles the light of eternal life a.nd blessedness." 

Ver. 2. Th&t tM lunue of mourning is one in which & 

• Orotiva: "Valerio• Haxim111 ii. 6-'Thraci,e nro ilia natio merito 11ibi 
,apientiie laudcm Tindicanrit, 41111, uatale, hominum flebiliter, exequiu cum 
hilarit&te celebran,, ,ine ulli1 doctorum prll!cepti1 Teram conditionis no1trai 
habitum penidit.' )fela de ii■dcm Thracibu,: 'Lugcntar apud quo,dam 
puerperia, natique defleutur; funera contra fe,ta. aunt et Teluti a.;icra cant• 
luuque celebrantur.' De iildem 8oliD01: 1 Apud plurimo1 luctao■a 1uut puer
peria denique receu, natum fletu paren~ excipit: contra Yen.um )13~ 1unt funera 
adeo ut exemto1 gaudio proeequantar.' llanc 1eutentiam Euripidc, in Creai• 
phontem ,uam trautullt.'' 
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dead man is being mourned, is clear from what follows. !r.iat. 
is generally used of mourning for the dead. ann, " this " 
namely, that one is mourned for, that one diee. The com
mentary to the words-" and the living takes it to heart" -
we find in Psalm xo. I l, 12. From the oontempla.tion of 
death we recognise "the power of the anger of God," and by 
this knowledge we are led to regard with due eamestnees 
the sin which called forth such anger. The relation of this 
verse to the preceding is as follows : Ore&t, in truth, are the 
sufferings of this life, as Israel mllBt now, through painful 
experience, acknowledge, but for him who knows how rightly 
to use them, they will bea.r rich fruit. Israel was then in 
the house of mourning, their heathen tyrants were in the 
house of feasting: (compare chap. x. 19, where a description 
is given of their wanton revels.) But, if they only know the 
time of their visitation, the happiness is on their side, not on 
that of their oppressors. If, in their mournful circumstances, 
in the devastations which death had already made amongst 
the people of God, they see the divine anger against sin, they 
will gain & " wise and understanding heai-t " which is itaelf 
the highest blessing on earth lllld the condition of all other 
blessings. Times of misfortune a.re times of happineftS for 
the church. Melancthon says-" In rebus eecundis fiunt 
homines negligentiores, minus cogita.nt de ira dei et minus 
expectant a.uxilium dei, deinde fiunt et insolentiores, conft
dunt aua. industria, aua potentia. et facile impelluntur a dia
bolo. Ideo ex illo fastigio post.ea ruunt in magnas cal.ami
t&tes, juxta illud : tolluntur in altum ut la.psu graviore 
ruunt. Et contra ierumnre aunt commonefaetiones de noetra 
infinnitate, et de petendo auxilio dei. Et aunt frenum mul
t&rum cupiditatum. Ideo ecclesia subject& est oruci." 

Ver. 3. With regard to op:,, " anger, indignation, chagrin," 
not "sorrow," compare what is said in fsalm vi. 8 ; x. 14 . 
.Anger is here recommended: in vel'88 9, it is condemned. 
The indignation which is usually called forth by sufferings, is 
at once good and evil--good when it is directed against one's 
own sin; evil when it ill directed against God and the instru
ments of Hie righteousness. Compare Lamentations iii 39, 
"Wherefore do the people murmur thus in life 1 Each one 
murmurs against his sin." The anger which is here recom-

L 
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mended IB m subst.ance, in essence, repentance. It left.de to 
the confession, "We, we have sinned a.nd been rebellious: 
therefore hast thou not spa.red," (Lamentations iii U). c,,,i, VI 
which signifies strictly-" the badness of the co11ntena.nce"
is used in the sense of " sadness" only in one other place, 
namely, in Nehemiah ii. 2, " Why is thy countenance sad, 
seeing thou a.rt not sick 1 this is nothing else but l!Orrow of 
hea.rt; ':l~ VI, Countenance and heart a.re put in contrast with 
ea.eh other there also, but in such a way that the condition of 
the latter is known from that of the former ; whereas here 
the heart wea.rs a different look from that of the countenance. 
':lt)' when used of the heart, means always "to be joyful, 
merry." This merriness, however, is one which a.rises from 
vmprovement. By the contra.st drawn between the counte
nance and the heart we a.re told, that sadness sits more on the 
surface, takes possession of the outworks, whilst on the contrary 
peace and joy reign within. The happiness which the world 
gives causes the countenance to be radiant, but lea.ves the 
heart in an evil state. True joy is only there where the 
heart stands in a right relation to God and His commands. 
Inasmuch, therefore, a.s suffering helps to put us into such a 
relation :-88 the Berleburger Bible says-" God's image is 
often formed in suffering"-it is a means of attaining to true 
joy. In oonsonance with this passage the apostle says in 2 
Corinthians vi 10-C:,, )..u,,,ovµ.oo,, ci,I a, x,aipo,r,0 : and further 
also in 2 Corinthians vii. 10-~ 70.p xa.rli ed, Aln'II p.mi,011:i, .;, 

ntr'lff'"' a,u.,rap.t>,11ro, xa.r1fr"~•ra.1. If suffering works repent
s.nee it must also make joyful : for the heart becomes glad eo 
aoon 88 it is in its true and normal condition. 

Vtr. 4. The heart of tM wise, that is, of the genuine mem
bers of the kingdom of God, i8 in the /ioust, of '1'1WUrning, that 
is, the wise stay willingly, gladly, there. The willing asaump
tion of the cross di,!Jtinguishes the children of God from the 
world. They are able to call the crOM, " dear cross I" Where
as, to the world, suffering is a horror and an abomination. 
Jerome institutes & comparison here with the beatitude of the 
.,..,,,iirr,, in Matthew v. 4. The sorrowful, however, are such 
u have their hearts in the house of mourning. Others drive 
it out of their minds and seek relief in dissipations. 

Ver. 6. Baur is it to hw.1· tM rebuk of the wiae, as Israel 
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was now compelled to hear the voice of it.a prophets, :reproach
ing it with it.8 sins on the ground of it.a misery. The rebuk
ing wise man is Aet before us for example in Mal&ehi, whose 
prophecies bear the inscription, " the burden of the word of 
the Lord," and further in this book also (compare chap. iv. 17; 
v. 5). That the rebuke found it.a point of departure in the 
suffering of him who was its object, and that in fact the re
buke was a. kind of commentary on the suffering, was perceived 
even by S. Schmidt, who says, "intelliguntur sermones, qui a 
sapiente in domo l11ctus habentur." Than a man wlto luars 
flu ,o,ng of fools. The man must be conceived as himself also 
ainging, 88 in fact, a member of a merry society of the children 
of this world. The Persians were at that time, the singing 
fools. That a distinction is to a cert.a.in extent ma.de here 
between tM m.an and fM fool,s, would lead us to conclude that 
the thought is the following,-that Israel, although in su:ffpr-
ing and compelled to submit to rebukes, is better off than if 
it luxuriated with the world in pleasure and mirth. 

Ver. 6. The words-For as tM crockling of tlwrn11 un<kr 
a pot, 80 iB tM w.ughur of foo'l&-are bMed on Psalm ex.viii 
1 ~. where Israel, being under the rule of the Persians, says
"They (the heathen) compassed me about like bees, they a.re 
quenched as the fire of thorns : in the name of the Lord will 
I destroy them." Between the happiness or good fortune of 
the heathen and the fire of thorns, the point of comparison is 
that both alike violently blaze up, and 1\1'8 quickly extinguished. 
In the fundamental passage just quoted we find Cl''lnP CfM. Here 
CM'O is chosen because of the play on the word : like the play 
between )%:et and c,r, in ver. 1, where a passage found ready to 
hand in Proverbs is made somewhat more concise and pointed. 
More point is perhaps gained also by the description of the 
happiness of fools as laughter. Between crackling and gig
gling there is & certain similarity of sound ; there is signift.. 
canoe therefore in the designation, "the wic~ of thorns.• Under 
tk pot, which J. D. Michaelis considered intolerable, serves to 
render the description more vivid a.nd real, because thorn fire8 
were usually made in such & position. See Psalm lvili 9, 
"Before your pots can feel the thorns:" where thorns a.re 
evidently used for making a. fire under the pots. .And al110 
this, namdy, the laughter of fools, the b&ppineBI of the heathen, 
is oonity, like so much elae in this world of illusions, and ia 
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consequently not a. flt object of envy. Considered more care
fully Israel is happier tha.n the heathen world, "for the exult&
tion of the wicked is short, and tho joy of the impious is but 
for a moment. Though hie greatness mount up to the heavens, 
and hie head reach unto the clouds, yet he perishes for ever 
like his own dung, and they which see him say-where is he 1" 
(Job :xx. 5, 7). The words, "this a.lso is vanity," have been 
historically fulfilled and confirmed in the utter and complete 
disappearance of the Persian monarehy, where&11 Israel still 
blooms and flourishes on in the Christian Church. Luther 
remarks--" Virgilius says, fire in the stubble crackles very 
much, but baa no force, contains no heat, a.nd is soon extin
guished. So a.lso is the laughter a.nd the mirth of fools : it 
looks as if it would last for ever, a.nd blazes up high, but is 
nothing a.t all. One moment they have their consolation ; the 
next comes & misfortune which caate them down to the ground : 
and so all the joy lies in the ashes. This, therefore, accords 
admirably with that which was said shortly before, "and this 
also is vanity." The joy a.nd fa.lae worldly consolation of the 
flesh do not laat long, and all such joy ends in sadness and 
evil." · 

Ver. 7. The reaaon is here 888igned why the happinees of 
fools is so short. They work their own ruin. Sin deprives 
them of their understanding, and when that has vanished de
struction ca.nnot be far off. First the mMiB sana is 106t, a.nd 
then follows ruin. First thQ soul dies out, and afterwarJs the 
body is C88t on the flaying ground. Parallel is Proverbs xv. 
27, "he that is greedy of gain destroyeth his own house, and 
he that hateth gifts shall live." For oppre,ssion maketh tM 
'UJ1.8t man mad. pn,, " oppression," as exercised by the Per
sian tyrants (Psalm lxii. 10). Oppression befools, makes mad : 
every tyranny has a. demoralizing influence on him who wields 
it ; it deadens aJl higher intelligence, and ta.Ices a.way conse
quently the preservative agrunst destruction. "The wise man• 
here is not one who is still such, but who ought \o be, &nd 
might. be, and has in part been such. "The wise 111a.n "--&o 

might the Persian still be designated a.t the time of Cyrus. 
.And a gift datroyeth tM heart. Under oriental tyrannies 
everything was to be had for presents. According to the 
parallel. " befools, makes mad," the heart is brought under con-
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sidera.tion as the seat of the understanding: compare Jeremiah 
iv. 9, "and it 11haJ.l come to p&BS at that day that the heart 
of the king sha.11 perish and the heart of the princes," that is, 
they shall loee their prudence, their power of reflection. 

Ver. 8. Bett,e,r is tM nul of a thing than tM beginning: 
The thought is quite oorrectly presented by Melancthon, 
" Quamquam enim multa. pa.tiend.& aunt ta.men vincit tandem 
cau11& honest& : • "All's well that ends well," and whoao lauglui 
the last, laughs the best. This is assuredly very consolatory 
for the people of God, for the end belongs to them so certainly 
as God belongs to them. The proposition is here expressed 
generally, that whoso has the end of a thing in his favour, for 
whomsoever the end of & busine88 turns out well, is better off' 
than he to whom the beginning belongs. 'l11e commencement 
of that which is here treated of was on the side of the heathen 
world, for in ~he present Israel served, and the heathens ruled 
By the nul we must understand a forturl,(JU happy end, inas
much as a bad ond cannot be called a.n end at all So also 
on the same subject in Psalm xxxvii. :;7, 88, "mark the pious 
and behold the upright man, for a future has the man of 
peace. But the transgressors shall be destroyed together, the 
future of the wicked will be extirpated:" the meek man haa 
an end, a future : whereas the wicked who are swept away in 
the half of t~ir days, (Psalm Iv. 28,) are violently robbed of 
their end or of their future. So also Proverbs xxiii I 7 ; J or~ 
miah xxix. 11,-"for I know the thoughts that I think to
wards you, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you an 
end and hope." The main pasmage in which an end is denied 
to the heathen is Numbers xxiv. 20, where it is said of 
Amalek,-" his end is destruction.• "Behold, the end of the 
heathen is a wilderness, a dry l&nd and a desert" says Jeremiah 
in chap. l 12. The formula with which the prophets open 
their proclamations of redemption is based on the idea. that 
only the beginning of tho times belongs to the heathen 
world, the end on the contrary to the people of God. Better 
M the patunt in spirit than the proud in spirit. Between rm 
"MM, which occurs only in this place, and Cl'l>M ,,M, /3,a.av, ,;, •n,,, (James i 19,) there is no difference, as is evident from 
the fact that its contrast in ver. 9 is .A ngt'f', CJ~. Accordingly, 
we must und31'8t&nd by " patience of spirit" the opposite oJ 
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" passionate excitement," which bursts forth against God in 
times of suffering and leads to arbitrary endeavours to help 
onesel£ The patient in spirit is the true Israelite : the 
heathen is the proud in spirit. The former is better off, for 
the patient man has the end as his portion: pride on the 
contrary either comes before a fall or is unable to avert it. 
If lsrael have the end on their side, all they can do is to wait,; 
and he who can wait till the end must certainly attain re
demption, (compare Lamentations iii. 24, ff) AB the heathen 
power h&11 no future it can effect nothing, notwithstanding 
all its pride. . 

Ver. 9. Be -not haaty in thy api,rit to be angry. The ange,
or wrath is to be conceived &.11 directed against God and the 
evil doers favoured by Him, that is, in this present case, again~ 
the heathen ; compare Psalm :uxvii 1, 2, 8. For angM' rtRtetA 
in lM bo8om of foola, who only look at the present and at 
once fall into error with regard to God and his providence if 
things go otherwise than in their view they ought to do. It 
is folly to fix the attention only on that which lies directly 
before our eyes, to speak wisdom in presence of the good for
tune of the wicked : " as grass shall they be cut down, and 
a.a the green herb shall they wither," and, " evil doorB shall be 
rooted out, but they that wait on the Lord shall posseM the 
land." If we only do not make haste to be angry', the Lord will 
in his own good time remove a.11 occasions to wrath out of the 
way. As the Berleburger Bib]e says : "blessed, on the con
trary, is he who in aU the events of life wa.intains a calm 
patience, equips hiu:self with a spirit of humb]e submisaive
nees and magnanimous contentment, aceommoda.tee himself to 
good and evil times alike, and ever derives strength and 
quickening from the petition,-" thy will be done." 

Ver. I 0. Say not thou, what is the cauat that the /~ 
days WM"e bttte-r than theMJ, meaning, "why is it so, how is 
such & downfall of His people consistent with the love and 
righteousnese of God f' Luther's remark, which starts from the 
view th&t the words were directed against the " laudatores 
temporis acti,"-" Say not thou, it has been better ; for it hae 
never gone right everywhere in the world,"-.overlooks the 
force of the expression, " what is it, that, why,. is it so 1" 
Those whom the author bad in view a.re described in ver. 16 
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of the Epistle of Jude, as r"'lrun-o.F, ,.,.,,..~ip,e,,o.. The contem
porary Malachi introduces them in chap. ii 17, as speaking: 
" Ye weary the Lord with your words, a.nd yet ye sa.y, wherein 
do we wea.ry Him t When ye sa.y, every one tha.t doeth evil 
is good in the sight of the Lord a.nd He delightoth in them ; 
or, where is the God of judgment r So also in chap. iii 14, 
15, "ye sa.y, it is vain to serve God, and what profit is it that 
we keep his ordinanoe a.nd walk in filth before the Lord of 
Hosts. And now we call the proud happy, (that is, the 
heathen,) built up, (tha.t is fortunate,) are the workers of 
iniquity, they tempt God and notwithstanding escape:' For 
with wiadom tltou cwst not inquirtJ concerning this. The wise 
man sees in the sufferings of the people of God the deserved 
punishment of their sins, and says, " It is the goodness of the 
Lord that we are not utterly lost, but the Lord does not cast 
off for ever, he has compassion again according to his great 
kindness." Wifidom a.t the sa.me time recognises that afflictions 
are only temporal, and that temporal tribulations ha.ve a. good 
fQUndn.tion. Here, therefore, wisdom appears as the BOul of 
patience.• 

CHAPI'ER VII., 11-12. 

Koheleth proceeds now to comfort Israel, by directing their 
thoughts to the treasure of wisdom left to them, which wu 
a pledge of the restoration of that which had been lost. It ia 
impossible that a. people which ca.n claim wisdom as its own 
poeaession should be for ever subjected to death. 

Ver. 11. Wi.8dom. is good as an inluwitance, and BtiU bdur 
for tlwse wlw au the sun. Ver. 12. F&r in tM aha.MW of 
wisdom in the shad<nv of silver; but the exc,dlency of bww
kdge is, Wiscwm gi.veth life to him that hoih it. 

Ver. 11. The words "wisdom is good," take up again the 
nc:inc of ver. 10. The mention of wisdom there occasions the 

• Cartwri,thc u.ya, " ProY. iii., eodem modo pacientiam 1apientie appellatioae 
de,cribit. Nam cum "'· 11, Ii, ad patientiam in perfcrendi1 dei euti,tationibu 
cohortatu1 fui11et, Y. Ill, ad corroborandam hanc adhortationem 1ubjnngit, 
be&Rm eae qni tapientiam uaecutue 1it et Jae. i., ad patientiam ex1tl111ulana 
•· $, Hbnectit, 1apientiam hanc a dco ei petendam etae qui ilia deaticuicur." 
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writer to seek to impress the l!IOul of Israel with the excellence 
of the posaession which still remains. To the word in.Mri
tance corresponds the word sil:ver in ver. 12. It is conse
quently tho property. As regards that, the children of Israel 
were at a decided disadvantage· compared with the world. 
Thoy were bondsmen in the laud which the Lord had given 
them, and strangers devoured its produce; they were drained 
by their heathen tyrants, they were an impoverished people. 
For the inexperienced this mmt have been & source of severe 
temptations.• Against euch aasa.ulte, Koheleth here offers & 

ground of consolation. t He reminds them that they still 
have a great a.dvMtage over othera in the wisdom which is a 
privilege of the people of God, which can be found nowhere 
on earth but only in God, (Job xxviii; Jamee i 5,) and in 
Hie word and law : compare Deuteronomy iv. 5-6, "Behold 
I tea.eh you statutes and judgmenb!, a.a the Lord my God 
commanded me : and ye shall hold and do them, for this is 
your wisdom and your understanding in the sight of the 
nations : " al80 in Proverbs i 7, " the fe&I' of the Lord is 
the beginning of knowledge :" further, chap. ii 6, " the Lord 
giveth wisdom, out of bis mouth cometh knowledge and un
derstanding f oompa.re lastly, chap. v. 18, " rejoice in the wife 
of thy youth," where by the wife of youth we are to under
stand wiadnm. which had stood in the very cloeeet relation to 
Israel from the flrat commencement of hie existence, and chap. 
ii. 16, where folly is brought forward as the strange woman, 
the foreigner. We ma.y not follow the example of the Sep
tuagint and V ulgate, and explain-" wisdom is good united 
with poeseseion.s.• Such a rendering would not be consistent 
with the posture of affairs a.t this time, when Israel wa., des
titute of posae88ione, and with ver. 12, which represents wis
dom and money as having different owners. The word Cll' 
rather expresses the idea. that wisdom may enter into compe
tition, or take rank, with property : and then with increased 

• Kelanchthoa, " Seit eccleeia aliu e1111e caaau neci1 Abel et alia1 neci• Ab
Nlomi1. Bed hominee 1ine doetrina eccleeie turbantar hi, exemplit, ut dubi
tent de providentiL 

t Thi, point or view i1 recogniaed alao by Luther; he obaerre,, "here Solomon 
elo1e11 the admonition which he had given, to ,tr•.,.gt/t~.,. and to co'lffjort thoae 
whn w11re in dan~r of bein1 .-patit•t becaute of the wi.ckedn- of &he world.,. 
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foroe v,,, adds that, in fact, wisdom excels property. ,m, ia 
properly a participle, and occurs in the sense "over, remaining," 
in , Samuel xv. 16, and in chap. xii. 9 of this book. Elee
where it is al.ways used as an adverb, in the sense of "more, 
very, too, too much, besides, moreover." So in chap. ii 16 ; 
vi 8-11 ; vii 16 ; xii. 12. ,n,, µever signifies "advantage, 
gain: The meaning "more" is required further by the argu
ment advanced in ver. 12, where the justice of its application 
to wisdom is more carefully pointed out. In Proverbs iii. 14, 
also, wisdom is represented as better than silver and gold• The 
children of men are described in chap. vi 6 ; xi. 8 al.so, ae 
"those who eee the sun." 

V m-. J 2. This veI'l'le is to be explained M follows,-" for, (if 
one is) in the shadow of wisdom, (one is also) in the shadow 
of money, not leas safe than when one is protected by money: 
Threatening dangers may be averted quite as often by wisdom 
ae by property. The reason is thus given for setting wisdom 
on an equality with property (ver. 11). Rightly Symma.chus, 
'1ll'll'II IIOfla. .:,, ,x;.,,.,, t"O ci.nu,,o, : falsely the V ulge.te, " sicut 
enim protegit sapientia sic protegit. pecunia.." Because shadow 
aff'ord8 protection against heat,--one of the greatest plagues 
of eastern countries,-it is used 'frequently as an image of 
protection in general, and with the greater fl.tneee since all 
tribulations a.re represented under the figure of heat.-In the 
118COnd cl.a.use the reason of the uee of the term " more• in re
epoot to wisdom (ver. 11) is &eeigned. M!,:1 doee not signify 
"to keep in life," a thing which would fall under the category 
of shadow, and which gold aleo in certain circumstances is 
capable of, but " to quicken, to call back to life." Israel had 
then fallen into the hands of death, but the treasure which they 
stiU retained, that wisdom from above which still dwelt 
amongst. them, wae the pledge of a joyful 'ffimn-ection. Wis
dom quickens, gives life, because the grace of the living and 
life-giving God rests on the wise man. The principal passage 
on thie subject is Deuteronomy xxxii 39, where, in regard to 
Israefs restoration after severe tribulations, ii ie ea.id, "I kill 
and I make alive, I wound and I will heal." In the Peal.me we 

• Correctly Bambach: hae Toce (,n,,) comparatlo aapientle, cum heNJditat.e 
ita eontinuuu 11& upientia illi etiam preferatur." 
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find n\n often used of the restoration to life of Israel when 
fallen under the power of death, 88 also of & merely external 
restoration : for examplo, Psalm lxxi 20; lxxx. 18; lxxxv. 6 ; 
ex.ix. 25, "My soul cle11.veth to the dust, quicken thou me 
according to thy word." In Hosea. vi 2, it is said, "he will 
revive us after two days : on the third he will raise us up 
that we may live before him." In opposition to the· fundt.
mental and the parallel passage, aa well 88 against U88g8, 
Knobel explains 88 follows,-" the advant.age Qf wi.adom con
sists therein, that it gives us a contented and cheerful spirit," 

· Elster, "an inner power, a rich and full spiritual life.n Com
pare besides, Proverbs iii. 18-" She (namely, Wisdom) is a 
tree of life to them that lay hold on her, and happy is every 
one that retaineth her : " acoording to which, the life which 
wisdom gives, is identical with happinesa 

CHAPl'ER VII. 13, 1 t. 

This also was a comfort for Israel, that in their sufferings 
no Ieee than in their happiness they must recognize the arrange
ment of God,--one, too, proceeding from well considered 
counsel 

Ver. 13. Oonsider the work of God, /01' who can mau th.al 
6traight which he hath mack crooked 1 Ver. 14. In the day 
of prOl!))erity bd j01J.ful and in the day of adversity: ~hold, 
God hath '1n.OAU thia even <l8 that, to the end_ that man 8hould 
not find anything which will come after him. 

Ver. 13. Behold the work of GO<l; most men see it not.. 
In adversity their minds remain fixed on the natural C&UBeB,

hence their despair, their passionate excitement, and their 
futile attempts to help themselves. He who sees God:s work 
&ttains at once the power of calm self-command and of quiet 
submission ; be says, " I keep silence because thou hast done 
it," (Psalm xxxix. 9). This summons to consider the work 
of God is then justified 11.nd enforced by a reference to its lofti
ness and significance : " for who can make that straight which 
be bath made crooked 1" (n,,, " to make crooked," chap. i I 5 ; 
xii. 3). No one' can withstand God or alter His determina
tions. And because no one can no one therefore should wish. 
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it. We ought to humble ourselves with joy beneath the 
almighty hand of God For, as the Almighty One He is the 
sum and substance of all wisdom, all love, all righteousness. 
Almighty arbitrariness is inconceivable.• 

Ver. 14. " On the day of good be in tlu~ good," tha.t is, be 
inwA.rdly in a good state when thou a.rt outwardly prosperous, 
be joyful, ::m:,:i = :lit) :i~:i. chap. ix. 7, compare 1 Kings viii 
The explanation, " be prosperous, occupy thyself with it, enjoy 
it," lays too strong an emphasis on the word n•n. And in 
the ru_iy of adversity behold, instead of: "then also be thou con
tent, for behold.• The correspondence between the two phrases, 
"in the day of good," and " in the day of evil," pla.inly implies 
tha.t what follows will teach, a.t a.ll events, aa to substance, 
how we ought to be in the day of adversity. This corre
spondence is unheeded by those who explain the Hebrew, 
"when misfortune befals thee, coruiider, weigh," namely, what 
foHows. The words must be punctuated thus-" In the day 
of advel"8ity, behold;" not, "In the day of advel"8ity behold" 
-that is, a. comma. should be inserted aft.er "adversity." 
Ewald also errs in the same way when he explains, "And 
the day of advel"8ity look upon, consider it, calmly." To oon
tentment in suffering we must surely be aroused by the con
sideration that it comes from the s&me God who sends us our 
prosperity, as Job says-" do we accept the good from God, 
and shall we not also accept the evil 1" The sender being the 
same, there must be a substantial resemblance between the 
various things se:qt, notwithstanding external dissimilarity. 
God, when he lays the cross upon us, still remains God, still 
continues to be our heavenly Father, our Saviour, who has 
thoughts of peace concerning us ; what He does is well done, 
and however heavily the burden ma.y weigh upon us, it must 
prove wholesome in the end. But the author is not content 
with merely directing the mind to the ordering of God whose 
name is in itMlf a balsam for the wounds of the heart. He 
hints also a.t the motives which dictate the infliction of suffer--

• Cartwright 1&y1,-" Avi1 laqaeo capta tanto arctia1 conatringitar, qaanto 
fortiu1 at IO expediat lactatar. Si qui1 igitur ilei laqueo irretitm teneatar,nibil 
illi tatia■ eat, qaam at ■e totam dei Yolantati permittat, maxime cam in 1arama 
ilia potcntia, qu11 imtractm eat, nibll non jute, uibll non 1apient.er facit, Hi. 
XU:iT. 12.• 
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ings. God causes evil days to alternate with good ones, to fM 
tnd that man should not find anything which will come afo;r 
hvm, that is, in order that he may not be able to fathom anything 
which lies behind his present condition. (.Afterhim,so also chap. 
iii. 23, vi 12). He is thus made thoroughly little, thoroughly 
submissive to God: be is thus prevented from setting his 
heart on transitory sources of happiness. If man cannot be 
certain of a single day of bis life, he must surely be driven to 
look up to the Lord of life. n,n ~ which means strictly 
" on a mattel'," oocum in the sense "by reason of:" in chap. 
iii 18; viii 2 ; here with a it following it signifies "by reason 
that= in ot'der that." With precisely the same force we find ,, 
n,n ~l' used in the Cb&ldee of Daniel ii 30. Out of Koheleth 
there is no example in Hebrew of this usage. 

CHA.Pl'ER VII. 15-18. 

At the time of the author bittel' complaints were raiRed 
that Israel must suffer, despite his righteousness, and that 
tb.e heathen had the upper hand, notwithsta.nding · their 
wickedneAS. He therefore proves that the righteousness 
which complained so loudly and bitterly because of the 
denial of its reward, was but another form of ungodli
ness alongside of a life of open sin ; he j11Btifiee God's with
holding of redemption, and teaches that those whose aim it 
is to beoome pa.rta.kere of salvation m11Bt enter on a new way, 
even that of a true and genuine fear of God Consolation and 
admonition here go band in hand There waa nothing for 
Israel but to err with regard to his God, and thus sink into the 
abyss of despair, if he did not attain to a knowledge of the 
true nature of his fancied righteousneBB. If he did not le.am 
-to murmur against his own sin, he must murmur against God. 

Ver. 15 . .All things did I see in tM days of my mnity: 
tkere is a just man that perisheth in his righ~88, and 
there is a~ man that~ it wng in his wicked'IU88. 
Ver. 16. Be not righteow, O'VeTm,tteh, mither ~ha'!Jd thou all 
too wisely, why wilt thou de.stroy thyeelf 1 Ver. 17. Be not 
overmiuch wicW, neither ~ th<YU a fool, why wilt th011, die 
before thy tilm..e 1 Ver. 18. It is good that, th<YU ihoul.dut taJce 
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hold of this, and also that from that thou shouldst ,not with
draw thvn.e hand: M that ftx11reth God shall i!8C<1ptJ from. all. 

Ver. 1 5. AU, is as to substance so much as "of all kinds, vari
ous." The word implies that sometimes strange enough things, 
such too as one would scarcely have leoked for, are true quid 
pro quos. Then follows e. remarkable illustration of the curi
ous things one meets with in life. In thtJ days of my vanity: 
so Solomon describes the days of his life, because ever since 
the fall human existence has been subjected to vanity. This 
vanity is specially to be recognised in that which is adduced 
directly afterwards ;-namely, that so frequently a righteou.s
ne.68 worked out with great labour produces notwithstanding 
no fruit. Several interpreters have been of opinion that :, in 
the words ,pin and 'ln»"l.l is the causative :,, and that the 
sense consequently is, "th1·ough hie righteousness, through hie 
wickedness." In support of their view they appeal to ver. 16, 
where righteousness is represented as the cause oC destruction 
-" Why wilt thou destroy thyself?" The word \npi:,, in the 
eense-" through his wickedness," finds its explanation in the 
fact, that the Persian secured the stability of hie rule by & 

wickedness, which esteemed all means to be good that served 
hie ends. But that we must rather explain "in, with, along 
with his righteousness, or hie wickedness," :, being often used 
of the accompanying circumeta.ncee (Ewald, § 217, £ 3), is 
evident, because the writer's intention is to advance a fact 
patent to the world,-•• I saw" :--Such a Ca.et WM, the union 
of righteouene!!S and adversity, of wickedness and pro&
perity ; not so, however, that in righteousness lay the cause · 
of adversity, and in wickedness, the cause of proeperity. This 
is decided further by paralled passages in the contemporaneous 
Malachi, which exhibit a .remarkable agreement with this 
verae--pasee.ges wherein Israel complains that he is unfortunate, 
not-withstanding his righteousness, and that the bee.then or 
the heathenish tyrants are prosperous notwithstanding their 
wickedneise. Com pa.re chap. ii 1 7-" Ye weary the Lord with 
your words, and ye say, wherein do we weary him 1 When 
ye say : Every one that doeth evil ia good in the eight of the 
Lord, and he delightcth in them; or, where is the God of 
judgment 1" further, also, chap. iii 13-15, " Ye do me violence 
with your words ea.ith the Lord, and ye say, what do we 
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speak then against thee 1 Ye 88.Y, it is vain to serve God, 
and what profit is it that we keep his ordnance, a.nd walk in 
filth before the Lord of Hosts." (The righteoW1 perisheth in 
his righteousne.as). "And now we count the proud happy, 
built up a.re the workers of iniquity, they tempt God, and 
Mtwithstanding escape : "-the 1:1..,f, " the proud," that is, the 
heathen tyrants, corresponding to "the wicked," in this pla.oo. 
From these parallel passages we deduoo the conclusion that 
under "the righteous," Israel is tacitly referred to, under "t.he 
wicked," the heathen ; and that the problem here discl188ed is 
the one so frequently &nd variously discussed and illustrated 
by Koheleth, namely, the sufferings of the people of God at 
the period of its oppression by the powers of the world, and 
specially under the yoke of the Persians. 1""ltitl"I signifies in 
1 Kings iii 14, "to lengthen;" elsewhere it is undeniably 
employed in the sense of "to last long, or, to a.bide." So in 
Deuteronomy v, 16, "in order that thy days may W.-Bt lot1g :" 
chap. vi 2; xxv.15. Numbers ix.19, 22; and Koheleth viii 
12. There is no omission of Cl"C' in the case, for even where it 
occurs, it is nothing more than the so-called accusat. rel.ativ. : 
so in Deuteronomy :nii. 7, "And that thou mayest last long 
in reepect of days." Allusion is here made to the promise of 
long duration for the people of God given in the Pentateuch. 
That which in God's word is spoken to His people by way of 
encouragement becomes, as things actua.lly a.re, a. ground of 
complaint against them with the hea.then.-If the righteous 
ma.n perisheth notwithstanding his righteousness, there must 
be a fault therein, a.nd to point out that fault is the aim of 
the present section. We must not take the righteouanees as 
merely imaginary ; nor is the righteous ma.n here spoken of 
one who deems himself righteoU.8 without reason. Even in 
Luke v. 32, where the Lord says o~,c i)..~)..111" "")..'"' a1x'11\ie11,, 
cinc11 «f.''11\fr"'Mv, .;, p.1r&.,o,a.,, the righteous a.re not merely such 
as fancy themselves to be righteous. But in the righteousness 
of the Pharisees, as it existed in the time of the author, there 
was a double fault. I They la.id a one-sided stress on the 
mere external accordance of their actions with the law of God, 
whereas the hea.rl also was claimed and in the original record of 
that law, the evil word of the mouth, and the evil desire of the 
hearl, are no less forbidden than the evil action. They failed to 
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eee that the law is Bpiritual (Roma.ns vii. 14 ), that a man may, 
for example, give all his goods to the poor, and yet if he do 
it not from the impulse of love, he may be very far from true 
righteousness (J Corinthians xiii 3). Everything, even in the 
law itself: is repeatedly and expressly reduced back to lot,e, 
(compare Romans xiii I 0). II They la.id a one-sided streea 
on rigbteoumeea, forgetting that all human righteousneM ia 
characterised by imperfection, that the righteous ma.n is a.t the 
best but a poor sinner. The first fault is closely connected 
with the eecond If we empty righteousness of a.II deeper 
significance, it is easy to come to imagine ourselves to be abso- · 
lutely righteous : such a. fancy, however, disappears a.s soon as 
we consider more na.rrowly .-d: /3a.pv.-,pa. nv ¥6µ,tu (Matthew xxiii. 
23). In relation to publicans and whores the Pharisees were 
really righteous ; so also the Jews in relation to the heathen : 
but in many respects the righteous, oim,; ,;, x,,ta., i;cou11, ,.,.,,.a.
,o,a.; (Luke xv. 7), a.re worse than open sinners, because they 
do not see the need of repent.ance a.nd regeneration, because 
they are filled with pride and presumption 11.lld are universally 
inclined to judge others, a.nd so forth. Those who in one 
sense a.re actually righteous, in u.nother sense are only 
fanciedly righteous, reputedly righteous, righteous in their 
own eyes (Job xxxii. I). The nature of such a false righte
ousness shows itself in a peculiarly mischievous manner in 

_ days of severe suffering. It is mainly at the bottom of dis-
content with God's leadings, a.nd may very easily end in fatal 
error with regard to God, &nd an utter loss of Him.• The 
world presents a very perverted appears.nee. But when we 
examine more closely into rightwwm.ess, and into the end of 
tJi,e, wickt.d, astonishment vanishes a.nd we see that all is 
orderly. Even lsa.ia.h proves (chap. lviii.) that a pretended 
righteousness cannot lay the same claims as the true, and 
teaches that the latter will at once be followed by deliverance. 

Ver. 16. One is righteous ovennuch, when one forgets one's 
own sinfulness, which calls for repentance, and when the 
prayer, i).o.trlffri '"'' r~ l,.f14p.-a.).f(J, (Luke xviii. 18,) which ought 

• Following the example or Seb. Schmidt, Rambach ob1ene1: "PreceptlllD 
de fugienda impatientia adhuc continuari, ita ut occupetar pemiciotiHima opin.io 
de propria ju1titi-, et aanctitate, qu-, homnics 1-ab difflcultatibus et ach'enitati
bua mu.ime reddit imp&tiente1." 
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to exp1'888 its prevailing feeling during this earthly life, dies 
out in the soul Behind the plm of such a. pretended right
eousness there lies concealed, a. miserable minus. In Mat
thew v. 20, the Lord sa.ys-" unless your rigbteousneaa be 
bdter than that of the scribes and pha.risees ye saall in no wise 
enter into the kingdom of heaven." To the admonition, "be 
not righteous overmuch," Luke xviii 11 forms the commen
wy : • v,11.p,,a;;;,, ttra.l,,, 'if'f•• ia::11rb rai;r11 <1rfJf1'11vx,1n, 6 e,,, 
IUX,«.flff';, t101, or, OUlt ,ip.J ~n,p oi AOl'lftl r;,, ,;.,,p,:,,ron, «f'if'«r,,, 11.a,u,, 
p,t1y,_t/, ij xa.i °'' o~ro, o r,>..,,,,,: Acts xxvi. 5, may also be corn-

• paced, w hero Pau 1 describes Pha.ri.Mism as the ii.x,,/3,min, 
a.if""' rij, ~µ,ir,pa, lp11n,,11,, That the righteousn8t'l8 in which 
as to substance we are not to do too much, is one characterised 
by great defects, that further the author ha.e not the leeat in
tention of recommending moral laxity, is clear even from the 
parallel admonition-" be not wise overmuch •-that is, be
have not as such, do not make a loud profession of wisdom, 
do not employ all meruis in order to be considered a wise man, 
like those who are said in Matthew xxiii 7, to love u')..,iW«, 
ii-r• ";,' li.,lpC:,-:r.,,, 'Po./3/31 'Pa.{3{3i. Except here, the Hithpael fonn 
of 0::)M, occurs only in Exodus i. 10, where it denotes "sapien
t.em se gessit." Elsewhere the Hithp. of Celt' means a.lwa.ys 
"to be a.larmed, frightened, to be inwardly troubled:" here, 
on the contrary, it means "to be outwardly disturbed," and 
"to destroy." The signification of the mere word is the same .. 
In Kal also a.re the mea.nings of " to be outwardly disturbed," 
and "to be disturbed in spirit," of "vast&tus, deeolatus est: 
and "stupuit," connected with each other. But in wha.t eenae 
does a. one-eided handling of righteousness and wisdom produce 
disquiet t Had merely the words-" be not righteous over
much," preceded, an exaggera.ted asceticism might be supposed 
to be referred to : but this idea is prevented by the other 
admonition, " be not overwise." What we must understand, 
therefore, is the divine curse which it draws down on iteolf by 
such perverted courses. Here we have the germ of the woe 
denounced by the Lord in Matthew xxiii against the Phari
sees, and pharisa.ica.lly disposed, people, and of the detailed 
thre&tenings which follow the oft.en repeated woe ! Ver. 38 
oontain.s words corresponding most cloeely to the question, 
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" why wilt thou destroy thyself 1 "-namely, ;a.ii a.v,frTr1.1 i.,p.r, , 

tT11.t, Ufl,~J ff'IIP,0,, 

Ver. 17. Be not overm.tLCh wiclud: a little follows, al.as! 
of itself, in man, who is born a.nd conceived in sin, aud whose 
thoughts and doings are evil from his youth upww:ds. Accord
ing to ver. 20, there is not on earth a just man who doeth 
good and sinneth not. So much the more earnestly, therefore, 
thould we be on our guaro against croBBing the border-line 
which separates the righteous man who is still subject to weak
ness and sin, from the sinner; so much the lllOre carefully should 
we watch lest we get amongst the number of the /1.p-ra.r,, 
&a,11.0,, µ.•1-x,oi, lest we fall into the evil company described in 
PB&lm i 1 ; so much the more ea.rnestly should we strive to 
a.void the " path of the destroyer," (Psalm xvii. 4,) into which 
we may be so easily enticed. if'we do not walk with fear and 
trembling. Why wilt thou die 'before thy ti'l'IUl ! ·The wicked 
may indeed mah it long, when it is God's will to use him 88 

t\ll instrument for the acoomplisbment of wise and holy pur
poses, (ver. 15,) but judgment will notwithstanding come. 
'' The fea.r of the Lord prolongeth days, and the years_ of the 
wicked are shortened," (Proverbs x. 27 :) "Men of blood and 
of deceit shall not live out half their days," (Pe&lm Iv. 24.) 
The Egyptian, the Assyrian, the Chaldean, the Persian were 
compelled one a.ft.er another to experience this. 

Ver. 18. It is good that th()tl, should8t take hold of this, and 
al8o tJw1 from that thO'U shouldest not withdraw thine hand,: 
"this," namely, not to be a righuous man in that condemn
able sense, which was the specifically Jewish disease: "that,» 
namely, not to lead a life of Bin, which was specifically the 
disease of heathens; and wM shared by all thoee who, hav
ing wandered into error concerning tho God of Israel, now 
gave themselves up to heathen tendencies. Both alike must be 
carefully avoided: both a.like are robberies of our gracious God, 
and both involve us in the judgments of the Righteous One. 
The Lord refers to these words in Matthew :niii 23. And from 
the words employed by Him in His rebuke of the Pharisees, viz., 
mii.-11 a, ,a., ... ,ij~, x411.,r,11 14~ av,,i,a,, we may judge tha.t He re-
garded this pa888g8 as a reproof of the Pharisaic tendency 
then in germ. Wlto80 feareth God escapes all that, that i.8, al. 
these dangerous things, the destruction which threatens on all 

)( 
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ha;ode. NV' with the aocus&tive signifies " to go out of, or from, 
anything;" for example, "l'ltM nM MY', "to go out of the city," 
then \?~ \~~. "my children leave me," (Jeremiah x. 20 :) here 
it is UBed in the sense of "e!IC&J>8." By the fear of God we 
eecape on the one hand the danger of Pharisaism, because 
firstly, it awakens in the heart a dread of .,.U. attempts to de
ceive God by the trappings of a heartless show of piety; and 
beo&uee further, an energetic knowledge of sin is inseparably. 
bound up with a true fear of God, (Isaiah vi 5 : ) We escape, 
:uso, on the other band, the danger of & life of sin, becaU98 we 
cannot really fear God without ha.ving also & keen dread of 
offending Him by our sins, (Genesis xxxi:L 9,) and a lively 
wish to walk in the ways of His command& 

CHAPI'ER VII. 19, 20. 

The good still retained by Israel, na.mely, wisdom, which, 
aa an inalienable .posaeeaion, accompanied the people of God 
even into the depths of their sufferings, (ver. 11.) is of 
greater value tba.n the power which is on the side of the 
bee.then world. For human sinfuln8t'l8 inevitably involves 
him in divine judgments who lacks wisdom. Wisdom, on 
the contrary, as was declared in ver. 13, gives life to him that 
ha.tb it. For a parallel eee, besides cba.p. vii 12, 13, also 
cha.p. x. 1 4-18. 

Ver. 19. Wisdom is strong for the wue mo-re than ffll. 
mighty '1Mn who art i-n thtJ city. Ver. 20. For thef-e i, -nol 
a just man 1Lpo-n wrth that did good and sinmd not. 

Ver. 19. ny signifies not "to strengthen,• but " to be 
strong." Wisdom is strong for the wise, proves iteelf strong 
for his best interests. We must think of the mighty men u 
attended by thelr hosu. In reepect of mere power heathen
dom had then a.n infinite superiority. 

Ver. 20. For tJure iB-sinmd 'Mt: hence the neceasity 
for wisdom as & corrective. He who lacks wiedom will inevi
tably be guilty of tha.t which will involve him in divine 
judgments. But only in the midst of Israel baa it its a.bode: 
in the bet.then world folly has pitched its tent, (Deuteron. 
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x:xxii 21.) In this :fact ia the pledge that Israel will finally 
be exalted to universal dominion. 

CHAPl'ER VII. 21, 22. 

'The point ol departure here also, is the misery of the people 
of God. In times of severe suffering it is of great importance 
to recognise that affliction is punishment which sin has merited 
Light is then thrown on the otherwise dark providence of God: 
it stills alao the tumults of the eou.l and awakens hope. When 
we see the footatepe of God in our tribulations, we gain a 
living confl.dence in his compassion. 

Ver. 21. Also~ not to hfflrt all wordawhicht.My~ 
80 that thou, mayst, 'Mt htar thy· aervant wMn M ctA,f"8U tM& 
Ver. 22. For ojtt1itimu al8o thine own hfflrt '/cnowdh that 
tl,,O'U, thyself l~ ha,,t ouraed oth.era. 

Ver. 21. That this saying has & political referenoe is indi
cated by the word Cl, "also." It shows tha.t the sa.me subjd 
is being handled as before, to wit, the sufferings of the 
people of God, only from a new point of view. In aocordanoe 
with this Cl the Septuagint translation runs-,li, A&A~i.fw" 

6.•/3u,, that is, "the godless, the bf!ll.then," (eee ls&iah xxv. 2, 
5; 1 Macca.bees ili 15; ix. 73; Suidas-&.11/3111, ti .-,A11lii"e1, 
~ il,i'a., lff!n1iio"'•'·) 'The heathen tyrants mocked the miserably 
reduced Isra.elites because of their pretensions to be the people 
of God ; they said to them constantly-" where is now thy 
God 1" Their hatred, moreover, wu stirred up by the pre
sumption of the Jews, seeming, as it did, to judge by results, 
to judge by their actual condition, to be utterly groundless 
and sheer impudence. The nature of their speeches we may 
ascertain more closely from the words, " thy servant." The 
children of Israel let the bee.then eee that they looked upon 
them as, according to God and right, ~ ; and this pro
voked them. So that thou mayst not wr, as thou certainly 
wouldest, if thou shou.ldeet give thine heart to it; which is a, 

much as to 11&y, " and &void he&ring therefore." If we turn 
our heart away from that which we perceive with the outward 
ca:r, it is &s if we heard and yet beard not : for what is heard 
only with the outward ear is as good u not heard &t all In 
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Psalm XXXVIlL 14, 15, Da.vid says, when describing his 
patience under the a.ssa.ults of his foes,-" and I M a deaf man 
hea.r · not, a.nd I am as a. dumb ma.n that openeth not his 
mouth. And I a.m as a. man tha.t heareth not, and in whose 
mouth is no reply." Such is the passionless calm to which 
every one attains, who sees in everything that befals him . an 
appointment or a. judgment of God. Thy servant when M 
C'U/Nltl.h thee. The servant of Israel is the Juathen, here as in 
chap. x. 7,-" I MW servants upon horses, and princes walking 
as servants upon the earlh." It is implied in the idea of the 
people of God that it should have dominion over the world 
To give up tbis claim, is to give up itaelf'. A living piety 
which has not this thought is an impossibility. If the people of 
God has a. low conception of itself, it haa at the same time 
also a low view of its Lord According to Genesis xlix. 10, 
"the obedience of the nations" is destined to the Shiloh, who 
should go forth from Israel In Exodus xix. 6, Israel is de
nominated " a. kingdom of priests : " and because p1iests of 
God who made heaven and earth, they are the legitimate lords 
of the world. " Thou she.It reign over many nations, but they 
shall not reign over thee," it is said in Deuteronomy xv. 6. 
According to Deuteronomy x:xxiii. 29, Israel is a people "be
fore which its enemies must play the hypocrite, and which 
shall tread upon their high places." In Deuteron. xxviii. 1, 
we read-" and it sha.11 come to pass, if thou shalt hearken 
diligently unto the voice of the Lord thy God, the Lord thy 
God will set thee on high above all the nations of the earth:" 
and in ver. 13, " and the Lord shall make thee the head and 
not the tail, and thou sbalt be above and thou sha.lt not be 
beneath." Isaiah proclaims, in chap. xlv. 14, " thus saith the 
Lord, the labour of Egypt, a.nu the merchandise of Cushm.a 
and the Sabreans, the men of stature, shall come over unto 
thee, and they shall be tbinp, a.nd shall walk after thee ; in 
chains shall they walk and fall down before thee, and make 
supplication unto thee--only in thee is God, and there is no 
God besides." At the commencement of bis Lamentations 
Jeremiali complain1r-" she that should be queen anumgst th& 
Mathen must now serve," and in chap. v. 8,-" Servants rule 
over them, and there is none that doth deliver out of their 
band:" on which we have the annotat. uber., " qui nobis po-
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tius si pii fuiseemus, servire debuisaent." The explanation
" that thou m&yest not be compelled to heec thy servant curse 
thee,"-is inadmissible: we must rather render the Hebrew, 
"that thou mayest not hea.r thy servant, who curseth thee." 
No longer to hear that, is the reward of turning awa.y our 
bearl from men, and returning to God He who is without 
God in the world bas the great torture of being compelled 
to bear the " killing in his bones " (Psalm xiii 11 ). We 
first become free from this pain when we have learnt livingly 
to "wait upon God" 

Ve-I". 22. If such is the voice of con.science we must recog
nise God's chastising hand in that which our enemies inflict 
upon us. The heart then becomes tender towards those who 
offend, and can receive their injuries with indifference : this 
is t.he necessary and solid found&tion of the love of enemies, 
and of prayer for those who despitefully use us and persecute 
us. We regard them 88 instruments of God, servants at once 
of His righteousness, and of that pitiful love which chastises 
at the right moment, to the end tha.t it may not be compelled 
to give us up to death : we sa.y also, "let them curse, for God 

· hu commanded it." iA (where it happened) that, is used 
here in the sense of "where, there. where," 88 in 2 Samuel 
xix. 26, and Genesis mv. 13, 15. Otlurs, especially the 
heathen, whom Israel had so often wounded to the quick, by 
his haughty presumption and contempt of their prerogatives. 

CHAPTER VII. 23-29. 

Reviewing the course which he has pursued, Koheleth finds 
tha.t although in his struggle for wisdom he has mRde many 
a gain, he still despite all remains far from his goal (ver. 23, 
.24). In his investigations concerning wisdom and folly he 
arrives a.t the result that the most dangerous enemy of the 
human r&ce is fa!M WUtdom (ver. 25, 26). The difficulty of 
attaining true wisdom may be estimated from the fact that 
among men very few indeed have reached it, whilst among 
women not a single instanoe is to be found (ver. 27, 28). 
The reason whereof is, that men are no longer in their origi-
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nal normal oonditfon, but have fallen under the dominion of 
arbitrary a.nd lawless habits of thought (ver. 29). 

Vet. 23 . .AU this I prootd by wisd<rm; I 8aid I will ~· 
ww, and it wae far from md. Ver. 24". Far off is that 
which btmme (ward), and dup, dtep, who aan find it out 1 
Ver. 26. I tm'md my8elf with my Marl to know, and to try, 
and to tlMrck O'Ut wisdom and tlwughts, and to "/crww ~ 
nus aa folly, and foolish'IU,88 ae madnus. Ver. 26 . .And I 
find tJO'Tnd,hi,ng •which i6 mure bittwr than d«dh ; fM woman, 
which is nel$ and snaru as to Ju:r Jw:,,rt, chains ae to hm 
hands : whoBO p"l«l.8eth God shall ~pe from. Mir, and the 
Binmr a/iall ~ ~ by her. Ver. 27. Behold, th.is found I, 
aaid Kolukth, O'M ajtM' the otker finding tlwti,ghta Ver. 28. 
A~ tAat my 80Ul still ~keth, and I did not fi,n,d, it ; one 
ma-n f<IV.IM, I among a tlwusand, but among all tMM, a 
woman ka11Je I not found. Ver. 29 . .And ~U, thia haVl!l 
found, that God. hath maik man upright, but tMy ~Jc out 
many intll!mtions. 

Ver. 28. Koheleth having operated a considerable time wit.b 
wisdom begins now to reflect on his instrument. .All this-
that is, not merely what has immediately preoeded, but all 
that baa gone before from the commencement of the book
I prQtJM, 1Jy wi8dom. 'The attempt is to be regarded as a 
t1UCOt88ful one in relation to the results set forth: as an um.-
8'UCC1!88fel, one in relation to the fine.I aim, which is, a.beolute 
wisdom. In connection with all that he accomplished, there 
remained in the writer's mind the humiliatin~ consciousness 
that he was still far distant from his goal : ix l"•l'•u, rap r"wn.► 
"'" xa.J ix ,,.,,ou, 'l'ftfJffr•~•,,.o (1 Corinthians xiii 9.) Of all 
human efforts, however successful and blessed they may be, 
the words of Phil iii 12, always hold good-•ux lr, ,jl,i b.oi,130,, 
ij ,;all nriAtllllfJ,011, 

y.,,,._ 24. Far off is what l>eoanu, or "what is,• The 
preterite "'" designates, a past stretching forward into the 
present. That wisdom cannot reach its aim-880 the words; 
" it remained far from me," of the preceding verse--ari888 
from the di.fflcul'.;y of approaching ite object, namely, thal 
which is (das Seyende). According tot.be Book of Wiadom1 

chap. vii 17, wisdom is r;;, Im,,, ,,,~O',,: a.ooording to chap. i. 
13 of ,his book, wisdom has to do with aJ.l that happen& 
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ben.Mth the sun. H abeolute being (daa Seyende) is far oft: 
difficult of attainment, unapproachable, then must wisdom. 
also neoeesarily be far oft: Parallel is chap. iii 11 : " Man 
cannot find out all the work that God doeth, neither begin
ning nor end :"-to the words, "all the work," there, corre
spond the words, "wh.&t is," here: compare also chap. viii 17, 
" man cannot find out all the work that is done under the 
sun . . though a wise man should think to know it, yet 
he :findeth tit not." Further may be oompared Job xi. 8, 
·where ooncerning the ~bject of wisdom, namely, the nature 
and work of God, it is said-" deeper than hell what canst 
thou know t"-and Romans xi 33, where we read, .,, 
a,e~tflU"lrc& rca XfiJl,(1.ra. a.iirtii xa.J ci,.; 1x;,fa.no1 «i tat) a.iirtii. M'Mt' 

110 in chap. 1. 9 signifies, as here, " that which was;" in chap. 
vi 10, it denotes, " that which is." To be rejected &re the 
divergent explanations, first, of Luther and Stier-" it is far 
off, what will it be r then of Ewald-" far off' is, what ii 
may be," one cannot rightly see, what - ; and lastly of 
Hit.mg, "what is far off' and deep," which is inconsistent with 
the position of the words, and in oppoeition to chap. i 9, 
where, as Hitzig himeelf is compelled to admit, " r,,n is itself 
predicate," whereas here he would make it out to be only 
oopula.. What man has to do, and what the Lord his God 
requires of him, namely, the directly practical, ie " no longer 
far off," since the light of divine revelation has shined into 
tihe darkness of human existence (Deuteronomy xxx. 11) : 
l'Mher on the oontra;ry, as Moses u.ys to Israel in ver. 1 t of 
the eame chapter, "is this word very nigk unto thee, in thy 
mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it." Of this, 
however, Koheleth does not here speak, but of the knowledge 
of things, and, in particular, of the deeper understanding of 
divine providenoe and God's method with His people on 
earth. That which in itself is clear seems in many respecus 
dark to man beca.1180 of his indwelling sin, so that he is 
unable fully to enjoy the gift of God. 

Ver. -i5. The words, I turn«L mY3tlf and my h«J,rt, are 
eet in contrast to a merely superficial doing. No result is 
ever arrived &t where ':I~ cannot with troth be added. To 
a!Jtk out 'f/JUldqm, a,na thoughts: J1:ll"1, "thought, musing, 
meditation," (oompaze chap. ix. 10, where tho1lght is oon• 
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nected with work, the former being the spiritual element 
from which the latter proceeds forth) is put in opposition to 
the blind impulses a.nd passions by which the common man 
allows himself to be led. That we mui1t render the Hebrew 
-wickednws as folly, and so forth-is dear even from the 
article in n,>:)DM. To judge from the parallel passages (chap. 
i 1 7 ; ii 12, 13 ; x. 13) V£1"'I might stand in . the place of 
,c,:), and n,~0 in place of n,~n. ,0:) a.nd nfo0n too might be 
omitted without any material alteration of the 881.se--and f,o 

k1ww wisdom and folly-in agreement with the first half oC 
the verse, where the writer speaks merely of the knowledge 
of wisdom and thoughts. This verse forms merely the intro
duction to verae 26, where the author communicates the im
portant result at which he arrived in the course of his studies 
on wisdom and folly. 

Ver. 26. There can be no doubt that by the woman spoken 
of here, we are not to understand a common prostitute, but 
an ickal pt:rBon, to wit, fals~ -wi8dom, which kept constantly 
undertaking excursions a.nd sallies from her proper home, the 
heathen world, into the tenitory of the Israelites. It doe11 
little honour to the exegesis of the present day that it baa BO 

frequently mistaken this plain and evident truth. The feel
ing for the allegorical element in Scripture is still, alas! very 
little developed ; and & false occidental. realism lt.rgely pre
vails no less amongst certain orthodox, than amongst ration
alistic interpreters. A woman in the common sense does not 
suit the connection : whereas the ideal does. Before and 
afterwards Koheleth speaks of the great difficulty of attain
ing to true wisdom. The ground whereof is specially that 
alongside of the wisdom that is from above, the 6orpf« 11, .. 1,, 
nr,pxoµ.11111, there is a fleshy wisdom, the i-:rl't110,, -4,ux,x~, 
a«11.m11:.a,,, (James iii. 15), which entangles men in her sn&re8 
and iR the mother of the-" inventions• alluded to in ver. 29. 
Then further, it must be remembered, a.n ideal female person, 
namely, Koheleth the .Aeaembling One, is here speaking: and 
if this person W&rD.8 us against another female, as the mo«t 
dangerous enemy of the huma.n race, we may reasonably pre
sume that the latter is also ideal. But what is quite decisive 
in favour of the view now advocated is, that it alone enable. 
us to account for the feminine connection of the word Kobe-
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· )eth, which OCCUl'1!I nowhere else in the whole book. Every
where else, the reference to the incarnation of the wisdom 
which is from above in the person of Solomon gave rise to 
the maaculine connection ; here, however, a. .change is made 
on account of the opposition in which wisdom is set to philo
sophy e.nd wanton seduction. And finally there can be no 
doubt that the woman here is identical with the (female) 
"stranger," the "foreigner," who is introduced in Proverbs u 
the dangerous foe of true wisdom : this can be the less qnes
tioned, since, u has been already shown, Kohelcth refers 
back to Proverbs. But now there are strong grounds for 
thinking that the woman of the Proverbs is the personiflca-
tion of heathenish folly, putting on the aira of wisdom and 
penetrating into the territory of the Israelites : she is no 
other than the tp,'>.&Rtpfa. a.rid ,u,~ a~&n, of Colossians ii. 8, and 
the '4,,11Acai,11,ae, r~"'~'' of 1 Timothy vi. ~O, which renewed its 
old attempts a.t invasion in the very first beginnings of the 
Christian Church. The key to Proverbs ii 16, 17 : "to de
liver thee from the strange woman, the foreigner which 
maketh smooth her words ; which Corsa.keth the friend of her 
youth, and forgetteth the covenant o( her God;"'-is Jeremiah 
iii ~. 20, according to which the friend of youth is no other 
than the Lord. Thie Gentile wisdom, so far aa it found dis
ciples amongst the people of God, W88 chargeable with forget
ting the Lord. In Proverbs v., the evil woman must needs 
be regarded as a.n ideal person because of the opposition in 
which she is set to the good woman, Wisd.om. Chr. B. 
Michl!elis remarks : I. dehorta.tur a. falsi nominis sapientia. 
e. potius p.t1fllf sub schemata mulierie a.dultene, ver. 1-1~; 
II Commenda.t veram sapientia.m sub schemata casue dulois
simmque oonjugis, ver. 15-23. In fact, verses 15 and 16 
there-" drink waters out of thine own oistem, and running 
waters out of thine own well Let thy fountains be dispersed 
a.broad, and rivers of waters in the streets,"--are without 
meaning on the literal view of them. Bertheau, who adopts 
the literal view, finds himself in such perplexity that he 
wishes to alter the text and interpolate a. negation-" let 
them not flow abroad." The cistern, the fountain, ia the 
native Ieraelitish wisdom. Out of that one ought to draw 
living wa.ters and communicate thereof to the heathen world, 
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but not busy oneself with fl~r wisdom which, more clo881y 
inquired into, is folly. Further, if wisdom in cha.p. vii. 4, 6, 
-" say unto wisdom, thou a.rt my sister, aud call understand
ing thine acquaintance. That she ma.y protect thee from the 
strange woman, the foreigner, who useth flattering wonh,"
is an ideal person, her opponent mll8t be so also. In the 9th 
chapter again the evil woman is put in contrast with wisdom. 
See Ch. B. Michaelis, who says, " Partes cap. dme eunt. Deacribi
tur enim I. eapientia, missis cireumquaque famulis ad epulaa 
a. ee pa.ra.taa invitans, ver. 1 -12. 11 Opposite. mulier stultitiJB 
aua.a e contrario delicia.a commende.ns et offerens, ver. 18-18.• 
The e,aplanation is in fact plainly given in the words of var. 
13-" there is a. woman of folly, clamorous, who is simple 
and knows nothing." The woman is penonified wisdom. 
Last of all, in Proverbs xxii 1.(., we read-" the mouth of the 
foreigner is a. deep pit : he that is abhorred of the Lord 
falleth therein." That the writer treats here of doctri.nn, 
uachings, and that foreign doctrines, (seductions always came 
from foreign countries, a.a may be seen in the example of 
Israel in the desert, and then also in that of Solomon him
self) a.re persoiiified ae foreigners (female) is clea.r from the 
mention of the mouth. Nahum iii +, presents an analogous 
instance of such personification. There, Nineveh, the wielder 
of the world's sceptre, is represented, on aooount ,of her aria 
of deception, a.a a. whore, who plunges the nations into r:uin 
by her seductions. That which is true of heathen politics, is 
true also of heathen toi.adom, of the philosophy a.nd hollow 
deceits of the world. To the woman here, oorresponds in 
Revelations ii. 20, "the woman Jesebel, which .called herself 
a. prophetesa to teach and seduce my servants to commit for
nica.tion, and to ea.t things sacrificed to idols." Jesebel there, 
is a. symbolic&l pe:raon, a. pe:reonification of the e1TOneoll8 doo
trines of the heathen. Against strange teachings and 
heathenish wisdom, Koheleth warns his fellow-countrymen 
also in chap. xii. 12. Numerous parallels to the words, 
"more bitter than death," (Cartwright-" cujus nefaria.m. eon
suetudinem vel morle redimere utile fuerit,") may be found 
in Proverbs. See, for exampl&, chap. vii 26, 27, where it is 
eaid of " the stranger," " she bath cast, down many wounded, 
and numerous a.re her sla.in. Her house 81'8 ways to hell,. 
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,,uuci,11. Himself the author does not reckon &mongst these 
chosen few, without thereby giving up the claim to canonical 
authority which he expressly makes at the close of the book. 
In connection with the declaration-" one woman have I not 
found under a.11 theee," that is, amongst the possessors of 
wisdom, the fact must be ta.ken into consideration, that no· 
writing by a woman i8 to be fownd in t~ entire OU and New 
Testaments. That' which WM vouchsafed only to the chosen 
few amongst meu,-a.nd be it remarked that we do not here 
speak of that general participation in wisdom to which the 
entire people of God, as "the wise nation," (Deuteronomy iv. 
6,) was oa.lled, but of a.n independent, pioneering, and pro
ductive posaeseion thereof:-we should not 11.t all expect to be 
conferred on woman, who is the " weaker vessel," (1 Peter iii 
7.) H lie-. beyond the degree of woman, whose characteristic 
is in these respects predominantly receptive, not productive, 
and whose real sphere of independent action is quite another. 
Luther says-" Women a.re created by God for their own kind 
of work, namely, for the management of the house, and the 
bringing up of children ; and ea.eh one of us accomplishes 
that beet to which God has created and called him. A 
woman la.ye hold of a· child better with her little finger than 
a man with his two flets. Therefore let ea.eh one stick to the 
work to which he has been ea.lied and appointed by God." 
Nothing but a complete misapprehension, confounding the 
woman here with the one in ver. 26, when they have nothing 
whatever to do with each other, could have given rise to eucli 
e.xpl.mations M that of Hitzig-" among a thousand men I 
found an upright man, but not one good woman." "Upright
ness," in Hitzig's sense, is not once treated of in this entire 
connection. Wha.t is discUBBed is wisdom, the fathoming of 
the nature of things, of the depths of the Godhead. The 
author only denies to women, what he doe-. not attribute to 
himself: But undoubtedly it is not his intention to renounce 
all claim to the honour of being an "upright," "good" man. 
Whoever has ma.de himself acquainted with the g_eneral features 
of the Scripture mode of viewing tliings will at once acknow
ledge that Hitzig's view is an impoBSible one. Luther observes, 
"amongst the heathen there was a saying-tria. male., mala 
pessima., ignis, aqua., femina., that is, there can be nothing 
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wonie than what these three can do, to wit, fire, water, woman. 
But these and many of the like sayings against the female 
sex h&ve been vomited forth by the devil out of pure hatred 
&nd venom towards God and Hie work, meaning in this way 
to disgust every man with the married state, and with God's 
word." The practical point of view has been weU hit upon 
&nd described by Cartwright,-" Quod freminae admonea.t, ut 
mode:ete ee gerant, et coneciie imbecillita.tie euie ca.vea.nt, ne 
sibi et suo ingenio confidant, eed ee euie quibus eubeunt gu
bernatoribus regendae et moderandas tradant, et ante omni.a 
Deum eollicite precentur, ut sure imbecillitatis mieertue viri
bus illos accingat, quibus in officio contineantur." 

Ver. 29. But whence does it arise that wisdom is so diffi
cult for man to reach 1 The wtlt lies not in God, but in man, 
whose original nature baa degenerated. God made man up
right : "IW' means "upright," (not "sincere," as Luther trans
lates,) and designates the normal state, the state which is in ade
quate correspondence with the divine standard Were man etill 
in the condition in which he was created, wisdom would be easy 
of approach to him, for the possession of wisdom is part of 
the normal condition and cha.meter of man, But tltey sought 
out many inVffltiom, (arts.) Ji::tf~ occurs only here and in 2 
Chronicles xxvi 15. There it is used, of artfully devised war 
ma.chines :• and by way of explanation there is added ::im 
n:lt'f"lt) that is " devised by the meditative." The word desig
nates here, properly, that which is "thought out," "oxcogi
tated " " subtilty" not malas artes such as " intiig,1es " , ' ' ' , 
" machinations," as Hitzig would explain it. The question in 
h&nd relates not to practice but tlwYry, not to evil doing but 
to perverse thin.king. The word describes rather those so 
often plausible and brilliant reasonings of the natural under
standing, which perplex the heart and lead away from the 
wisdom that is from above, those Rpeculations of a heart turned 
&way from God; which a.re perpetually penetrating into the 
Church from the world, those f3•/3f>..ou, xm,111,la., xa.J &.,r,ltn,, 
~, ...J,,ua111,11µou r•i;",111,, against which the Apostle utters his 
warning in 1 Timothy vi. 20. Since the fall man has forgotten 

• Ge1enio1,-" cf. iogeninm, quod media latinitate balli■tam pr. macbinaa 
ingenio1e fabrcfactam notat, unde dicebaot ingeniareurbem, i.e., macbini1oppug• 
ua.re, in~ni01ua, iu~niator, gall. ingenieur." 
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tba.t he should in the first instance take up & receptive position, 
in relation to the &,.,,,, fff)la., and that euch & position is the only 
right one ; but instead of that, he goes hunting after his own 
phantaatio and high-flown thoughts. The only way of throwing 
off this aevere disease, and of escaping from the bonds of one's 
own thoughts and imaginations, is to unlee.rn the serpent's 
lesson-" ye shall be as God, knowing good and evil,"-to 
return to our dependence on God, to renounce all self-acquired 
knowledge, a.nd, ._ leaving all our own fancies and conclusions 
to sink in Lethe's stream," to a.ccept the divine tea.chingB 
alone, aooording to our Lord's sa.ying in Matthew xi 25,
" I thank thee, 0 Father, that thou hast hid these things from 
the wise and prudent, a.nd hast revealed them unto babes." 

CHAPI'ER YIU 1-8. 

Here too again the point of departure is the moumful con
dition of the people of God. After &n introductory eulogy 
of wisdom, (ver. 1,) the author &dmoniahes his fellow-country
men not to allow thelll8elves by any means to be diverted 
from obeying their heavenly King, or to be seduced to evil 
courses, seeing that their Lord is almighty both in action and 
in punishment, (ver. 2-4.) If the people of God only continue 
steadfast in obedience their sufferings will one day be removed 
from them : meo, however mighty they may seem, 8l'e far too 
impotent to be a.hie to hinder the course of the judgments 
which God at His own appointed time decrees for the good 
of His children, (ver. 5-8.) 

Ver. I. Who is aB th6 tlJ'i86 man 1 and who knoweth tM 
interpretatwn of things 1 .A man's toi8dom 'YTUilctth his f~ 
to shine, and the harsh'MBS of his face is changed. Ver. 2. 
1; obatrve tM mouth of the king, and that bec,at1,Be of tM oatA 
of God. Ver. 3. Be not ltaaty to go out of his sight, at.a»d 
'IWt in an evil thing, for M doeth whataot'tJer pl,t,astth him. 
Ver. t. Becat1.~ tla.e 'W<J'1'd of the l"ing is ruler, and who oaA 

1Jay w him, what doe.at thou 1 Ver. 5. Whoao kupdh tM 
command shall e:r:peritnoe no evil thing, and a t~ heat'! 
discerneth both t-i-fM and jwlgrMnt. Ver. 6. For every <kaiN 
of man has a time and right; for the adversity of man i., 
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brisk and cheerful:" misery and pain cause the eyes to be 
dull, gloomy, languid Compare Psalm xix. 9, where "en
lightening the eyes" is set in parallelism with "rejoicing the 
bee.rt." To the cheering of the countenance has reference the 
phrase '''I) ,,Mn, used of God : God's faoo beam.8, is radiant, in 
relation to those towards whom he is gracious. This exprea-
sion is not elsewhere employed of men ; yet in Proverbs xvi 
15, it is said, "in the light of the king's countenance is life." 
The reason of the joy afforded by wisdom may be found in 
the insight it gives into the nature of things, specially, into 
the providence of God ; and in the assurance and decision 
with which, M a consequence, we can regard the practical 
questions of life. And the strength of his counte-nanc~ u 
chang~d. According to usage, "the strength of the counte
nance," can only mean, " hard and rigid fe"tures," as the expres
sion of boldness and impudence. In Deuteronomy xxviii. 50, 
0'lD rp "U is "a. bold and impudent people." In Daniel viii. 
23, a king 0'}1) rp is a bold, impudent king. 0'll) nm or 0')1):l, 

" to make the face strong," is used of " boldnesa, impudence; 
in Proverbs vii 13 ; xxi. 29. Consequently, the rendering, 
"rage, chagrin at the repugnant circumetan~ of life," must 
be rejected as eIToneous. Jerome has given substantially the 
correct view-" Omnis hreretious et f&lgum dogma defenden.s 
imptuknti wl.tu est." So also the Berleburger Bible which 
say&-" In order tba.t the rigidness of hie countenance, that is, 
hie savage unfriendly crabbed stubborn nature, his wrinkled 
forehead and impudent face, may be cha.nged ; that man may 
be no longer so harsh, so clifficult of approach, nor be, M 

hitherto, refractory to human and divine commands. When, 
through the transfonning power of wisdom, & heart of flesh 
has taken the place of the heart of et.one, the inwaro pliancy 
and docility, the soul's fear of God and hie commands, which 
then follow, become discernible in the cotLnte-nance." 

Ver. 2. The simple " I" standing &lone, is as much as, " I 
counsel thee," or, "wilt thou listen to my advice, then." At 
first sight the author seems here to be admonishing hie fellow
countrymen to obey the 8WU.lar authoritus, that is the heathen. 
Even Jerome remarks, "videtur pnccipere juxt& apoetolum 
regibus et poteatatibus obsequium ;" but rightly adds, " thie 
explanation is however to be rejected" Against this explana-
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tion there is at the very outset one objection, namely, that 
scarcely & passage is to be found in the Old Testament where 
obedience to the heathen tymnis is represented ae a religiol.18 
duty. Jeremiah n:ix. 7, is not to be reckoned amongst them. 
Romans xiii was written at the time of the dominio~ of the 
Romans, and therefore in eBSentially different circumstances. 
What the Apostle says there of the authorities, as the guardians 
of law and right, is inapplicable to oriental monarchies, as is 
satisfactorily enough proved by this very book. The char
acteristic which distinguished the Romans from other heathen 
nations, namely, their sense of justice, is prominently referred 
to in 1 Maccabees viii. The king here, for whom obedience 
is claimed is rather the Heavenly one, as in chap. v. 8: com~ 
pa.re a.lso Psalm xx. 10 ; v. 3 ; x. 16. The author intention
ally a.bst&ins from saying expressly that he means the heavenly 
king. Wisdom loves to speak in "dark sayings," (Prov~rbs i. 
6). It pursues ita aim of sharpening the intellect even at the 
risk of misunderstanding. But prudence also rendered it 
advisable not to express himself here more clearly. The 
mouth being the organ of speech, it stands here for the words 
which proceed from it (compare chap. x. 13). ict, is the 
standing term employed to denote the observance of the com
mands of God: compare mm ice, in ver. 5. There is a. dif
ference between the words here and the phrases usually em
ployed in relation to the heavenly king, e. g., mn\ \I) ,l» (~wn. 
xiv. 41, and elsewhere), and mnHDMM m~ (Numbers xx. 2t, 
and frequently besides). _j_ nd (indeed) l>ecatUJti of the ooth to 
God. A person's oath is, in all cases, either that which he 
makes (Psalm cv. 9 ; 1 Chronicles xvi. 16), or which is made 
to him (Habakkuk iii 9, where "oaths. of the tribes," a.re oaths 
which were made to the tribes, promises of God to Israel con
:6.rmed by oath, Genesis xxiv. 8; Joshua ii 17, 20; 1 Kings 
ii 43), which therefore belongs to him, either as giver or re
ceiver. Accordingly, in this place, " the oath of God" can only 
be the oath which is m(UU tu God, and the explana.tion, " the 
oath by God," must therefore ho rejected. But this does not 
prevent the words being referred also to ea.rlhly authorities. 
For in fact every oath by God must be looked upon as a.n 
oath mad~ to God :--one swears to God, to perform this or 
that thing to this or that man. Compare Exodus xxii 1 O-

N 
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"the oath of the Lord shall be between them both :"-and 2 
Samuel xxi. 7 ; 1 Kings ii 48. The subject-matter m hand, 
however, forbids us referring the words to such an oath of 
allegiance: we can only think of the oath which bound the 
people of God to -obedience. to their heavenly King. Nebu
chadnezzar, it is true, made Zedekiah take an oath of faithful
ness to himself (2 Chronicles xxxvi 13): but there is nowhere 
to be found the slightest trace of an oath taken by the nat·wn 
to its heathen tyrantR. To their heavenly King, on the con
trary, the Israelites stood notoriously pledged by sacred cove
nant and oath to obey His laws and commands. In Deuter
!)nomy x.xix. 12-15, it is said, "thou aha.It enter into the cove
nant of the Lord thy God, and into his oath, which the Lord 
thy God maketh with tl1ee this day.-Neither with you only 
do I make this covenant and this oath : but both with those 
who are here this day, and also with those who a.re not here." 
Ezekiel says, in chap. xvi. 50, to Judah-" I will deal with 
thee even as thou hast done, which despiseth the oath and 
breakest the covenant," on which Michaelis remarks, "quo te 
devovisti paciscens cum deo." It is of special importance, how
ever, to compare a pMS&ge which refers to the same period aa 
the one now under notice, and is remarkably allied therewith, 
namely Nehemiah x. 30, where it is said of the people, "they 
entered into an oath and curse to walk in God's la.w, which 
was given by the l1and of Moses, the servant of God, and to 
obser·ve ("le~) and do all the commandment.a (n,m, compare 
ver. 5) of the Lord our God, and his judgmenta and his 
statutes." 

Ver. 3. Be not hmJty to go out of 'Ji.is sight ; compare 
Genesis iv. 16, "and Cain went out from the presence of the 
Lord;" Jonah i. 3, "and Jonah rose up to flee to Tarshish 
from the presence of the· Lord ;'' and Hosea xi. 2, where '.ltC 

-pn is used of apoetacy from the living God (John vi 66). 
When severe suffering befalls a man he is tempted to turn 
away from God: compare Joh ii. 9, "then said his wife unto 
him, Dost thou still retain thine integrity 1 Bless God and 
die." Job answers thereto--" .AJ,, one of the foolish women 
speakest thou. Do we take good at the hand of God, and 
shall we not receive the evil 1" "In all this,• we read, " Job 
sinned not," a.I though his circumstances rendered him exceed-
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ingly liable to sin." Jn chap. xxxvi. 1 3, Elihu speaks of the 
"impious, who heap up wrath," when God binds them, the.t 
is, when He visits them with heavy suffe~ings. "Their 
soul," se.ys he, "dies in youth, and their life is among the 
degraded." Psa.lm xx.xvii. 1, admonishes us not to " fret our
selves because of evil-doers," and warns us against being 
seduced into apostacy from the living God, and into wicked 
courses, by the sight of the prosperity of the wicked and of 
the power which they wield. " 0 man, though thy cross 
press thee without end, though thy sufferings be ever so 
severe, become not a rebel against God :" thus would the 
writer address the covenanted people groaning benoa.th the 
hard yoke of the heathen world. Stand not in an evil thing. 
Several commentators explain, " remain not therein." But 
" remain" does not suit the connection. The idea. evidently 
is, that we should not allow ourselves to be seduced by 
suffering into the pa.the of sin, into despair of God, into infra.c
tione of his sacred ordainments, and endeavours to work out 
our own deliverance in our strength a.nd wa.y: compa.rQ 
Pse.lm xxxvii. 8-" cease from anger and forsake wrath, fret 
not thyself in any wise to do evil :" on which J . .A.rnd re
marks-" many of them do evil things in wrath, revenge, 
and impatience, of which they repent in eternity." il:)p must 
consequently be understood bore as in Psalm i. 1-" Stand 
not in the way of sinners :" sin is represented as an evil spot 
on which we should not take our post. For lit doeth what
~vtr pkaeeth him : into a worse situation it is impossible 
to be betrayed, than to ~a.ke om.nipounu, in the person of 
God, our enemy, as we inevitably do when we suffer our
selves to be carried a.way, by impatience, to evil things, Ut
stead of following the counsel, " Be silent to the Lord, and 
wait patiently for him." Referred to an earthly king, no 
satisfactory explanation can be gi~n of this verse. How 
lititle even the very first words suit such an e.pplice.Uon is 
evident from the frequent attempts which have been ma.de to 
alter their sense, as, for example, by Knobel : " Be not hasty 
to 'N!volt from him." Very few persons indeed ever got to 
see the face of sn eastern king, and when they did, to go 
a.way or to remain, lay not in their choice. " .A.pud Peraa.8," 
says Justinue i 9, "persona. regi.s sub specie ma.jesta.tia ooou-
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litur ; Xenophon says in his Agesil ix. 1, o ,c.,, n,,~, r:.1 

A'or.,,ti, 1.,a~,"'' i111µ.,~nn; according to Aristotle, "de Mundo," 
the Peraian monarch was "'"''rJ li&ror.n,,--compare Esther iv. 
11-and on this p8888ge, Baumgarten, "de fidc hist. libri 
F.sthena," 82. Moreover, an Israelite cannot say of an earthly 
monarch-" he doeth whatsoever it pleaseth him." It would 
be a denial of God on high. Nebuchadnezzar, it is true, says 
t.o Daniel's three companions-" Let us see who that God is 
t~ shall deliver you out of mine hand" (Daniel iii 15): 
but they answer, "Behold, the God whom we honour is able 
t.o deliver us from the burning fiery f umace, and out of thine 
hand, 0 king, will he deliver us.'' Overwhelmed by facts 
Nebuchadnezzar himself was forced to sa.y of Jehovah-" his 
dominion is an everlasting dominion, and his kingdom is from 
generation t.o generation," (Daniel iv. 34). 

Ver. 4. Because the word of th6 king u rukr. l'lt:>!,e, is 
used to denote " ruler" in the Cha.1.dee portion of Daniel : see 
chap. iii. 2, 3, " a.II the rulers of the provinces." The rank 
which they vindicate to themselves belongs, truly regarded, to 
the word of God l'lt:>!,e, muat be regacded here and in var. 8 as 
introduced with the marks of quotation. It is employed 
ironically. .d. nd who can aay to him, what, doest thou, 1 
S. Schmidt remarks on Job ix. 12-"'est interrogatio b jus 
vocantis v. a.uctorita.te superiore prohibentis. DeS(;tibitur 
enim hie summum dei imperium et independentia. a superiore.• 
Knobel is compelled t.o observe, " The formula. which consti
\utee the second clause is never used except to glorify the divine 
power." Compare Job ix. 12, "Bebold he robbeth, and who 
ahall drive him ha.ck, who shall say unto him, What doest 
thou?" and chap. xxiii 13, "and he is one, and who sha.1.1 
drive him back ; and what his soul desireth, even that he 
doeth." See also the " Book of Wisdom" xii. 12, ri, ra.p it•i ,., 
j1rtf11iror.;; ij r,, a,r/,Jf'~iJlr(I./ rijl Xtiµ.or.rl iJtll ; Isaiah xiv. 0 ; J ona.h 
i 14. 

Ver. 5. Whoso k~k tM command, that is, as much as, 
"whoso sta.ndeth not in an evil thing," (ver. 3). mw is t.o 
be ta.ken as a kind of nomen proprium, signifying, the com
mand absolutely, the divine command; compe.re mw ,w, used 
n 1 Kings xi 34, of the observance of the divine commands. 
Shall i,xperiened no evil thing : whoso a.voids the evil of 
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guilt, shall be spered the evil of' pu,nishrrum,t. Knobel's 
explanation Yt' " to know; " to make the acquaintance; v, ,:i,, "of moral culpability," does not suit the second clause. 
He may fall into great sufferings, as the pious in Israel were 
now compelled to experience,-by way of consolation for the 
bearers of the cross are the words spoken-but only into such 
sufferings as a.re blusings, when more carefully examined, and 
as shall have a. joyoua termination : oompa.re Romans viii. 28, 
o1aa.,,.., a;, ir, roi. u.ra.,,,;,,, r.l, ea,,, -rd,ra. 111J,.,r,i .;, u.ra.So,. And 
a 'UJUlt heart discerneth bot,l,, t~ and jw:lgmutt. According 
to chap. iii 1, "the time" can only be the time of the inter
ference of God. "Judgment" consequently must refer to God's 
exercise. of judgment and right. Time and judgment taken · 
together, signify that God will judge at his own time. The 
meaning of the entire verse is as follows : Ae certainly ae 
God in his own time shall judge righteoUBly-a thing which 
is known to the wise hearl----so certain is it, that those who 
hold God's commands, a.nd therefore have God on their side, 
cannot be really and lastingly unhappy.• 

Ver. 6. For to every dui~(of wise and believing he&rUI 
a.ft.er the eeta.blishment of the Kingdom of God,)-th.e1·e is 
ti'TM and right, beca~ tlu adve:rmy of man is heavy upon 
him. Behind man lies concealed the 'm<Yna/rch of tJ,,e w<n·ld. 
The ground whereof is, that the means of human chastisement 
in God's hand a.re very powerful, li " great,• see on chap. vi l. 
With all his power man is still not in~nd&nt, butsubject to the 
heavy blows of fate. Men therefore ca.n oppose no resistance 
when God proceeds to exercise judgment for the good of Hie 
people. 

Ver. 7. For lu kno-wdh not that which alwll be: before one 
who does not know that, we should not be a.fra.i.d ; to his 
temporary prosperity we should attach little import.a.nee. 
To-morrow it may be all over with him, however glorious and 
brilliant is his appea.ra.nce to-day. If we only have God on 
our side, we ma.y be calm and contented even in the midst of 
oppression. 

Ver. 8. ThmJ i8 '71.Q man that hatJi. power over t,l,,e spirit, 

• Gouuet, "tcii jadiciam po1tea Yenturum certam et ineYiiabile ei ideo 
patien1 eat, 1i injute a magi1trata traciatnr, Y, 1i inte~a, dam 1ammi regi., 
mandata llel'Y&t, aliquid adnrai ei conungu.,. 
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to ,-&a,i,n tM spfr-it. In this point also the monarch of the 
world lies hidden behind ma.n. Wben the hour of dea.th ap
pointed by God comes, he must a.way. In Psa.lm cxlvi, which 
was composed during the time of the Persian dominion, it is 
ea.id, (ver. 3, 4,) "Put not your trust," (the Psalmist is ad
dressing the world, the great nation,) " in princes, in the eon 
of man, in whom is no help. When his breath goeth forth he 
retumeth to his earth : in that very day his thought.a perish." 
Jerome writes-" non est ergo lugendum, si siepe 
a.b iniquis potentioribus opprima.mur, quum morte omnia. 
ftnia.ntur, et superbus et potens qui cunota. popula.tus est, non 
va.lea.t animam suam retinere quum rapitur." And tlLere is -no 

· dischargl$ in tM conflict, which God carries on with ma.n. 
When God has once begun the strife with any one, He does 
not let him free, He does not desist, until He has brought him 
to ruin. Illustrative of these words is the example of Pharaoh. 
The diachargl$ does not refer so much to the impn$on1Mnt, 
as to the strife, the conflict it.aelf: compace Genesis xxxii 27, 
where one of the wrestlers addresses to the other the word 
~.)M~t', "let me go." Wickedness delive1·eth not him that hath 
it, notwithstanding that it puts powerful and apparently irre
sistible mea.ns at his disposal. They have only importance 
until God's time and judgment draw nigh. The Berleburger 
Bible remarks, " he will not succeed in freeing himself in this 
matter, as he succeeded in freeing himself from God's law." 

CHAPTER VIII. 9-18. 

Here also again the author find<:1 the occasion for his utter
ances in the sufferings of the people of God, in the tyranny 
with which they were burdened. The consolation, which is 
offered under a twofold head, (ver. 9 and 10, and ver. 11-13,) 
is the following-" Look to the end, (Psalm lxxiii 17,) in good 
time God's judgment will overthrow the wicked, and exalt the 
righteoW!I." 

Ver. 9. All thia aaw I, in that I applud my Marl to e-vt1"N 
history that take place umkr tlu, sun : there ~ a time when 
ma,n nikth over men to their misfman(J. Ver. 10 . ..i,n,4 
fMn aaw I the wicked buri«l, and they ()(fflU, and from tl~ 
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~ dignita.tis plenam consequi, in benedictione dei jure numer
atur,") is represented as an advantage enjoyed by the wicked. 
But the wicked condemned by God a.re buried in Ezekiel 
::a.xii. 23-24, xxxix. 11, also: l'IO too the godless rich man of 
the Gospels, (Luke xvi 22.) .And they ca?M. Whither, ma.y 
be learnt from the preceding 0'"1:ll'; namely, into fM gmtJtJ: 
and thus an end is put to all their prosperity, their wealth 
and their efforts to injure the righteous. ..t 1Ul from tM 
p'fn.tt, of ~ holy went tMy f<Yrlh. ,::i~r,, forms the contl'Mt to 
~ They come into the grave a.nd a.re thus removed from the 
place where their presence gave such offence. Worthy of note 
is it that cni,t> stands in the slat. con8tr. It is not ea.id, " from 
the holy place," but, " from the place of the holy," tha.t is, the 
place to which the holy belong : " the holy" must here be re
garded as ideal persons. They mUBt leave the place in which 
their existence and presence is something abnormal. The 
Holy a.re the true members of the Church of the Lord, (com
ps.re the remarks in my Chrietology on Isa.ia.h iv. 3.) Pa.ra.1-
lel is Iea.iah Iii 1, "put on thy festival garments, 0 Jerusalem, 
thou holy city, for henceforth there shall no more come into 
thee the uncircumcised and the unclean:" and cha.p. xlix. 17, 
"thy destroyers and those that laid thee waste shall go forth 
of thee." And tMy we~ /orgotun in tM city, who had 
th'U8 d.om. Compare Pim'erbs x. 7, " the memory of the just 
is blessed, but. the na.me of the wicked shall rot : " also Psalm 
lxxiii 10, 20, "how are they brought to desolation in a 
moment, they a.re utterly con•mmed with terror& As a. dream, 
when one awaketh, eo dost thou in the city despise their 
image." Many commentators have been led into an entirely 
mistaken view of the whole vel'80 by the translation-" who 
have done justice," or, "who have rightly acted." It may 
still be fairly doubted whether p ever, as a neuter, signifies 
"rectum," and adverbially, "recte." In moat of the paasages 
adduced in favour of this rendering, the common and the~ 
fore the simplest meaning "thUB," is plainly the most suitable. 
Ev~n in the two which seem most in its favour, namely in 
Numbers xxxvi. 5; xxvii 7, the transle.tion "thus,"-" thm 
speak they of the tribe of J oeeph : th'U8 speak the daughterl'I, 
etc. "-is rendered probable by a. comparison of Matthew xxvi. 
26, and John xviii 37. When any one who is solicited for 
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& decision, epea.b of the petition 88 reported or 88 being 
inquired into, consent is implied. Here, however, in any 
case must ):I be taken in its usual meaning on account of 
the unmistakable reference to the foregoing p:,. This aUJo 
is tKVnity, to wit, that mA.n should rule over man to his 
misfortune,-'--the doings of tyrants. It is vanity because 
of the sudden catastrophe which befals it,--vanity because it 
suddenly comes to nought and ends in horror. In regard to 
the prosperity of the wicked, of the heathen tyrants, 'it is said 
~ in cba.p. vii. 6, "this also is vanity." The Berleburger 
Bible says, " 0 bow foolish are men not to prove and judge 
such things more wisely, not to see how vainly they act!" 
Faith receives here aa in Psalm lxxiii. the victory, in that by 
the graoe of God it discerns that the prosperity of the wicked 
as well 88 the sufferings of the righteous a.re only transitory. 

Ver. 11. Because a senunce is not pronounced-that is, 
because the heavenly edict is delayed-the work of wickednutJ 
hasu:neth: that is, because they go unpunished the wicked 
are confirmed in their wickedness : compare Isaiah xxvi 10, 
" Let fa.vour be showed to the wicked yet will he not learn 
righteousness. On the earth, where one should do right, he 
commits iniquity." Olnl:I, signifying "word" in general, and 
then specially " mandate, edict," is probably of Persian origin, 
and it seems to have been used; as it were technically, for the 
edicui of the Persian kings: compare Esther i. 20; Ezra iv. 
17 ; vi 11; De.niel iii. 16. The only passage where the word 
elsewhere occurs in Hebrew is the one in Esther just quoted : 
otherwise it is only found in the Chaldee of Daniel a.nd &ra • 
Here, as also in Daniel iv. 14, it is then transferred to the· 
decrees of heaven. We must consider it as introduced with 
signs of quotation. OJnl:I occurs in connection with nt111 in 
F..stber i 20 also: "the edict of the king which he makes.• 
Since rac mea.na "it is not," n~J can only be a participle. 
CW'1I) is here therefore treated as & feminine. The explanation
" the judgment on the work of wickedness," -is contrary to 
the accents : besides Olnl:I is never elsewhere employed with' 
the genitive of the object, and it is questionable whether it 
can be so employed. mnr, is properly & noun, signifying 
"haste:" it is so used in chap iv. 12 : sec too Psalm cxlvii 
15, mno:i, "in haste." It is best to take it in this sense here 
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also-" Haste: for, "h&Bty.'.' The adverb "hastily," might 
very fitly take the place of the adjective: see Ewald,§ 296 d 
There/ ore tM hea11, of the 8(nUt of ,i~11, i8 fully Bet in tMm to 
d,o evil, in that they e.re purposed to drive out violence with 
violence, and, falling into error concerning God, seek to secure 
prosperity for thewselves, by the eame means as the fortunate 
wicked. The "children of men" e.re those who suffer a.t the 
hands of prosperous wickedness, with special reference to Israel 
as oppre!lsed by tne fortunate powers of this world How the 
wicked are confirmed in their wickedness by their prosperity, 
and how the suffering are thereby tempted to apostatize from 
God, is vividly and to the life described in Psalm lxxiii The 
" heart becomes full~ of evil inclinations, so full that they 
violently break forth in deeds of wickedness : compare the 
remarkably similar pe,aaage in Esther vii 5 : then also 
Act.a v. 3. 

Ver. 1 2. The author does not however let himself be de
cei ved by that which is now visible. We me.y have to we.it 
for God's righteous decision, but in it.a own time it will cer
tainly come. iiettt, "(be it) that," which is as much as to say, 
"Ma.y it, let it, even" (be). A cognate use of the word is 
found in Leviticus iv. 22; Deuteronomy xi. 27; xviii. ~2, 
where int, signifies, " (supposing) that." To ntte, must t)\t:)l71) 

be supplied For remarks on ,~lti1 compare chap. vii 15. 
,~ is the dat. comm. The word \!) assigns the reason why the 
writer does not grudge the wicked his prosperity. 

Ver. 13. Inasmuch as long duration is e. relative idea, the 
long duration previously attributed to the wicked does not 
contradict the assertion made here, that be will not endure 
long. Of the Persian Empire, which the author has here pri
marily in view, both &BSertions held at the same time good,
it laated long, and yet it lasted a short time. .All depends on 
the standa.rd applied .A8 tM Bhadow : fleeting, transitory as 
the shadow which vanishes with the setting sun, and lte.vee 
not & trace behind (compare Psalm cxliv. ~; Book of Wis
dom, ii 5.) 
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CH.API'ER VIII H-1 7. 

The sufferings of the people of God constitute still the point 
~£ departure, 88 in verses 1 -8 and in verses 9-13. Instead of 
racking onr brains over their fate, we should rejoice at the 
good gift.a of God which remain. Speculation and questioning 
conduct to no result, for the divine counsels arc incomprehen
sible by man. 

Ver. 14. There is a '1anity which is dom wpon e,arth, that 
there be j'-U!t men to whorn it happeneth according to the work of 
tlt.e wicked, and that there be wicked men to whom it happemth 
according to the work of the righteous: I Baid tha.t this al,so 
ia mnity. Ver. 15. ~ nd I conimended mirth, that nothing 
is ~tter for man under the eun than to eat,, and to drink, 
a1,d to be nierry, and that al>idee with him in hia labour 
th.1-cn1.gh the days of his life, wMch God giveth him uw:kr the 
sun. Ver. 16. When. I applied my heart to know wisd-Om, 
and to su the travail which taka p~ on the earth, that 
neither day nor night <ioth he su suep with his eye,s. Ver. 
17. So I beheld the whole work of God, that man cannot find 
ov.t the work that i8 done under the sun, for th.6 sake of v;hich 
man labours to seek it out, and finikth it not; yea, further, 
though a wise man. shotdd think to know it, he cannot find it.. 

Ver. H. That the lots of the righteous and the wicked are 
not seldom mixed up with ea.eh other, is a mnity, and is in-
unded to be a vanity. Ta.king man to be what he now actu
ally is, these things go to constitute the best world we ca.n. 
conceive; and Elater's remark, that "facts cannot fail to ma.ke 
& bitter and gloomy impression," holds good only of the natu
ral man in the believer : the spiritual man judges quite dif
ferently. Righteousness would too soon disappear if its re
ward were bestowed on it immediately, and, 88 it were, piec& 
by piece. Godliness perishes as soon 88 it becomes a matter 
of trade : it is not meant that the righteous should find their 
satisfaction in an open and manifest recompence. If there 
existed ncm righteous as tbey should be, righteous throughout, 
of one piece, then the experience here set forth would of course 
be su11picious. But as things actually are, whilst sin dwells 
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even in the righteous, so long 88 they need to be punished and 
guarded, so long as they wander too readily from the right 
path, and especially, so long as they are prone to serve God 
for hire, the facts under consideration offer no difficulty to 
thoae who stand really in righteousness. They me.y be and 
are not seldom fiercely perplexed and harassed thereby, but 
that is all Really meant complaints at such experienQ81!1 
proceed only from such a.a, without authority or right, reckon 
themselvee among the righteous ;-as may be cloorly seen in 
Malachi Without doubt, however, a.a is proved by a consi
derable number of declarations even from this book, the re
semblance between the fate of the righteous and that of the 
wicked, is but an mernal and partial one. All things must 
finally work together for the good of those who love God : 
the end will sepe.ra.te the righteous from the wicked. I said 
that thi,s also is oonity; "this also"-this. ·doubtful condition 
of the pious and the ungodly. Vanity, that is, it is to be 
oounted as pa.rt of the misery and wretchedness of this life, to 
which even believers a.re subject and with which they must. 
put up. He is, of course, a poor fool, who devotes himself to 
righteousness in order to become rich and honoured, in order 
to lose none of his family or :friends, and so forth. 

Ver. 15. This mirth, is the cheerful enjoyment of those 
gifts of God which do not fail us even in circumstances of 
need, and is put in contrast to the ha.bit of looking out for an 
open and splendid reward of righteousnees--the con.sequence 
of the non-bestowal. of which is gloomy discontent. Jewish 
speculators in righteousness thought that they must at once 
rule the heathen with a sceptre of iron ; and when they found 
that the exact contrary we.a the case, they hung their heads, 
refused to find anything more to their liking, and grew dia
sntisfied with God and the world The " mirth" spoken of 
here is quite oonsistent with the deep earnestness in life re
commended by Koheleth in chap. vii I :ff It is e. joy which 
is the direct outflow of a. piety that thankfully accepts what 
God gives, and refuses to be disturbed in its enjoyment thereof 
hy unfounded pretensions. The Berleburger Bible remarks
" Mirth, that is, a godly joyfulneee and cheerfulness of he&rt ; 
in that, namely, the righteous, when he has anything to en
dure amidst the vanities of the world, which a.re universal, 
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R.nd a.re saddled on all alike, maintains and displays by faith 
in God a. spirit caJm and free from cares ; and in all the divine 
arrangemen~ proveis himself prompt and lively. That h4 
Bhould tat and drink and be '1Mrry, that is, that be calmly 
and with fitting cheerfulness enjoy what God bestows on him. 
This had been already said in chap. ii 2 4 ; iii 1 2, 2 2 ; it is 
here again repeated, and not without reason, but to serve an
other purpose, namely, as an answer to the objection just 
urged." 

Ver. 16. The travail here mentioned is tha.t into which 
those fall who seek to fathom, and rack their bra.ins about, the 
ways of God: wherein those are usua.lly the most zea.loua 
who a.re endowed with least cape.city to answer the questions 
raised The problem is in itself a.n exceedingly difficult one, 

. but the solution bece.mes enormously more difficult when at
tempted by those who la.ck knowledge of the depths of human 
sinfulness. And this WM a. cha.ra.cteristic fault of the author's 
age: hence was there so much murmuring an<l racking of 
bra.ins. The author turns his heart to know wisdom, and (in 
spirit) to see (in the light of wisdom) the travail r,.11 can 
only mean "travail," "torment," not "business," aa may be 
eeen on comparing chap. ii 26, and especially chap. iii. 10. 
W11at "travail" is meant, we a.re informed in the words
"that he does not see ;" namely, that man, who is spoken of 
both before and afterwards, is unable to fa.thorn the divine 
counsels in the distribution of fates, even though he apply 
himself ea.meetly to the work. Knobel explains quite in
correctly-" ma.n who is restlessly busy, and through sheer 
activity gets no sleep." 

Vtir. 17. The "travail" proves it8e]f to be useless. We 
walk by fa.ith and not by sight, and blessed are they that see 
not and yet believe. TI1erefore should we lee.ve off worrying 
our minds. Blesaed is the man who ta.kea without queistion
ing what God sends him, in the firm confidence that, how
ever perverted it may appear, it is tbe right thing, and that 
&ll things must work together for the good of those who love 
God. Jerome se.ye-" Snbostendot tamen esee C&U8&8 rerum 
omnium et justitiam, qua.re w1umquodque sic fiat : eed in 
occulto ea.s latere et non po88e ah hominibue oomprehendi :• 
and Cartwright, " ei enim opera, qwe fecit Salomo, sapient.em 
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reginam. Sab1B in admint.tionem it.a abripiunt ut non eseet 
amplius in ilia spiritus, quanto magi.a opera dei, omnem n0&
tram intelligentiam supera.ntia., nos in a.dmi:rationem ejus ad
duce.nt 1 Ut enim quisque est, it& aunt ejus opera.." TMn 
aaw I the whou work of God : in what aspect he sees it and 
knows it, to wit, in respect of its umearchablt11.1!88, we are 
informed by the words-that man cannot find, etc. In the 
Berleburger Bible we read-" 0 ye poor blind men, who 
think by your philosophy to fathom the grounds of the divine 
lea.dings, ye a.re justly cheated ! Ye disapprove of all that 
a.re beyond human comprehension, when y~ ought rather to 
confess that the higher they transcend your conceptions. so 
much the diviner a.re they. The more pa.ins you take to 
fathom the secrets of wisdom by your reflection, the farther 
are you from reaching your aim. Of the possession of true 
wisdom the best sign is when a. man is assured that he cannot 
comprehend the mysteries of the divine dea.linge with souls.• 

CHAPTER IX. 1-10. 

This section fa.Us into two pa.rte, the temptat,ion which 
aasaile (verses 1-6), and the alkviation and comfort, (xa./ id
-er,, o /foµ,o,, xa.l •r"'"' ra.,.~n, µ,1r&.,.,,, Mark iv. 39), (ver. 7-10). 
The temptation, in regard to which the author appears as 
the representative of the tone of mind then prevailing amongst 
the people, t.akes ita rise in the same fa.et a.a that which was 
considered in the foregoing section, namely, in the sufferings 
of the people of God. Since God looks calmly on whilst the 
wicked swallows up him who is more righteous than himself 
(He.ba.kkuk i 13), it seems as if there were no retribution to 
be found on earth, as if the righteous were deprived of 
their reward (verses 1-3): furthermore, the gloom and sad
ness which must t.ake possession of the soul in comequence 
of such .thoughts are deepened by the prospect of that which 
&waita us aft.er this life (verses 4-6). Against such dark 
disoontent, however, the spirit rai8t8 ita voia in verses 7-I 0, 
and answers that God has plea.aura in the works of his people, 
and that in good time the now failing retribution will come. 
In view of the glorious future the eye ahould be t•med a.way 
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spoken of here, in themselves, as acte, as if wo were compelled, 
without any exercise of will, to do what God pleases ; but 
with regard to their resulta, in so far that the saddest /au 
may follow on the best dud, is clear from the whole context, 
in which only what befalls man, not what man does, is con
sidered. Ver. 2 especially, which may serve as a commentary 
to the present one, proves this. For the same reason what is 
said of love and hatred cannot be referred to human affections, 
-as Hitzig does when he writes, " Inasmuch as man has not 
hie acts in his own power, he does not know whether he will 
love or hate,"-but only to the good and evil providential. 
a.rrangementa in which God's love and hatred seem to embody 
themselves. J. D. Michaelis justly observes, "In this world 
we cannot tell by the events of life whether God loves us or 
hates us, beca.use to the righteous it happens as to the un
righteous ; nor can we even know whether God means to show 
us love by Rending prosperity, or hatred by sending adversity." 
In all tho last sections the historical occaBion of the Author's 
words was the miserable fate of the people of God at the 
time of his writing, We read in Malachi i 2,-" I love you, 
e&ith the Lord, yet ye say, wherein dost thou love us l" 
" God loves us not, although we a.re worthy of Hie love;
that is the reproach against God, which the Prophet expo808 
at the very beginning ; and which we may therefore judge to 
have been a kind of watchword at the time. The translation 
of the Vulgate-"neacit homo, utrum amore an odio dignu.s 
sit," has quite missed the right sense. Ciompl&ints were raised 
that he who was worthy of the divine love did not experience 
it in God's leadings. Man, that is, in accordance with what 
precedes, more precisely, "the wise and righteous man:" a 
similar usage is found in Psalm xxxvi 8, where the connection 
shows that by the childTen of nun, we a.re ~ understand, the 
citizens of the kingdom of God. ..& ll things artJ 'IMJ<>re tMm, 
that is, may happen to them : the righteous man ie not as
sured against anything. J. D. Michaelis remarks, "All things 
have they before them, that is, there is the same probability 
that a man will be loved as that he will be hated, that in 
proeperity he will experience proofs of God's grace, or in ad
versity proofs of his disfavour. The one experience ie ae eMY 
to be conceived as the other." 
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Ver. 2. The expreesion--all things as to all-presents no 
difficulty when it is borne in mind that in ver. I, "Man," is 
UBOO instead o( fM wi8e and rightOOWl, by way of intimating 
his absolute dependence on the heavenly powe~ " All things" 
(happen to the wise and righteous,) " as to all," that is, as to 
the rest : they have no peculiar fate, such as was promised to 
Israel, who, in the Books of Moses, is represented as being put 
under God's most special providence and ea.re ;-they she.re 
the universal destiny. A commentary on this intentionally 
short and enigm&tica.1 saying is furnished by wha.t follows. 
Knobel h&e a specific against the temptations and diflicultiee 
which &BSailed the author so terribly, and with which believers 
of e.11 times have to wage fierce warfare, namely, "we must 
distinguish between the physica.l and moral order of the world; 
physical evils a;re experienced by a.II without exception ; the 
pious cannot eve.de them bec&USe of their morality, and yet 
they have not to endure the special punishments of immor
ality: But if we m.a.ke the "physical" independent of God, 
and thus strip God of his true Godhead, and we ourselves a.t 
the same time fall into semi-a.theism, the remedy is woIBe 
than the disease. Event or accident, is not set in opposition 
to the divine' ordainment, but to independent action on the 
pa.rt of the righteous, (compa119 ii 1 .+, 15 ; iii 19.) :m:, is 
prefixed to ,,ni::, with the design of showing tb&t the terms 
"clea.n, unclean," a.re to be taken not in the juridical or lcvit
ica.l sense, but in the moral sense. A sufficient evidence of 
thiB is, that. elsewhere one only is set in opposition to the 
other : besides, ::ni::, occurs a.gain, to show that in the first in
stance it serves the purpose of explaining or defining more 
clearly that which follows. He that sweaNith-(under certain 
circumstances, be it observed, a. man may swear and yet not 
be what is meant by the designation "swearer,") refers here 
to one who swea.rs in a. /nool<nuJ manner. The words 1Jtand 
in remarkable parallelism to Matthew v. 34'. To fe&r an oath, 
is to k1ok upon it with holy a.we, fJO that only in cases of 
~ity and at the command of love can we be induced 
to take one upon ourselves. It is evident from chap. viii. 2, 
that the author h&e no intention whatever of rejecting oaths 
altogether. Cartwright says, "notandum etiam &djunctum, 
quo del!Cribit improbum, nempe quod jurat, id est juramentis 

0 
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asaro.etus eat. Cujus igitur ori juramenta. et nominis divini 
usurpatio familiaris et trite. est, ilium improbum ease constat: 
contra etiam observandum est, pium non eum appellari, qui 
non ju.rat, sed qui a. juramento sibi metuit." 

Ver. 8. Regarding things from the point of view of natural 
reason &nd in a. rough matter of fact way, judging them by 
the vulgar empirical method which he afterwards reject.a, the 
author goes on to sa.y, "that is evil ;"-he thus "sins with 
his tongue," 88 it is sa.id in Psalm xxxix. 2. Paca.llel is 
Psalm lxxiii. 16, where in reference to the same fact it is Mid 
-" and I considered in order to _know it: a. pain was it in 
mine eyes." But the Psalmist speaks thus only until he comes 
to the sanctuary of God : then a light sudden]y breaks in 
upon him such as the natural reason ca.nnot supply. Cart
wright compares Malachi iii 14-, ff, where the Jews a.re intro
duced 88 compl&ining, that it is in vain to serve God, and aa 
resting their charge on the fact that they who fear God are 
unhappy and the heathen a.re prosperous : his remarks are as 
follows-" certe, si vere judicare velimus, hac taro impia. et 
blasphema voce Deum eese negant. Nam qui illi justitiam 
suam adimit, is Dcum a mundo tollit, nee enim Deus est nisi 
justUB." The manner of the Scriptures is to let doubt.a and 
murmurings have free and full expression, and then to van
quish them in open conflict with the sword of faith. Scepti
cism and despair cannot possib]y bring forward anything 
stronger than what we find in the Holy Scriptures. And, iu 
fact, this openness and candour in setting forth doubt.a is one 
of the best means of overcoming them. Knobel is o{ opinion 
that this verse shows " that Koheleth did not believe in im
mortality and in retribution after death ; for had he held such 
& fa.ith he might easily have taught that the recompence that 
was not made here would be made on the other side the 
grave." He, however, who has surrendered this world, has 
ceased to attach much importance to the world to come : if 
God's ways here ca.nnot be justified, we shall not be able 
:re&lly and livingly to believe in & future retribution. The 
author therefore takes exactly the right course, when he, as 
the representative of his tried and tempted contemporaries, 
fights and strives above all things with the scepticism which 
envelopes in darkness the ways of God in the , present world. 
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This task aooomplished, the future becomes p1ain and clear of 
itBel! 'The words--amidat all that is do~ t1i1uur tli.e, sun, 
point out that so far from being exceptional it is the usual 

' course of this world that all things shouJd come alike to a.I.I. 
With the expression-" the heart of the children of men is 
full of evir----compare chap. viiL 11, according to which by 
the " children of men," wo a.re to understand those who up to 
that point bad striven after better things. Parallel a.lso is 
Psalm lxxiii 1 0, " therefore turns he, (namely, the wicked,) his 
people hither;" by his impunity from punishment and his p1'08-
perity he induces others to leave the right way n.nq to come 
over to his manner of thinking. It is o. melancholy consider
ation that external sufferings only too easily exert a. demoral
izing influence. And folly is in th,,,ir Mart :-their heart is 
filled with foolish thoughUJ a.bout God's govemment of the
world, and with foolish proposals to help themselves by wrong, 
when God leaves them in the lurch. On the word \'iMM com
pare ch&p. vi 12; viL 14 : after that he, namely, the righteous, 
ha.a been thus visited by evils which, though external, bring 
alas ! moral ones also in their train ; behind tk1m.selt!M, that 
is, after such a. mode of existence. 

y,,,r, 4. Fo-r who is pr,,,ferrt,d I The reason is given for 
the words-" And a.ft.er that to the dead :" for death is the 
lot of all mortals, and the righteous forms no exception to the 
rule : a.a Gesenius renders, " quis enim qui clectus sit, i. ~, 
moriendi sorte exemtus." .Ai! the vowels belong to the man 
ginal reading, and a.a the Pua.I does not elsewhere occur, it is 
better to point a.a for Nipha.l, which is frequently employed 
in the sense of " chosen out, preferred :" see, for example, 
Jeremiah viii. 3. The unnecessary Ma.soretic conjecture offered 
by the marginal reading is most simply explained by Ram-. 
baeh and others as follows, " qui adsocietur, v. a.dsocia.ri velit 
sub mortuis." The words, "who is excepted" (from this sad 
lot f) "a.re dicta.ted by the feeling that the lot of death is & 

ll&d one, a.nd the reason for such a. view i~ a.ssigned by the 
author when he affirms that " in all the Jiving one may 
trust." The verb Ml:)!1 is used in conjunction with ~tt, to de
signate one in whom confidence is placed, in Psalm iv. 6, 
xxxi. 7. J'IMl:)!1 is not "hope," but" confidence, abandonment," 
see Isaiah xu:vi. 4. Only the living a.re capable of doing 
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anything: To be no object of confidence is a misemblo 
condition. On the words - "for the living dog," (or 
strictly, "as far as the living dog is concerned, so is he') 
"better than the dead lion," Carlwright remarks - "hrec 
vox pecudis potius quam hominis dicenda est." This ob
servation agrees with Psalm lxxiii. 2 2, where the writer 
brings against himself the charge of ha.ving behaved like the 
cattle, when the prosperity of the , ungodly exposed him to 
j;emptation. Nor indeed can it be otherwise: when God 
vanishes from the present world the future is changed into 
a dismal night of ·death, by whose darkness all are alike 
covered. 

Ver. 5. The advantage of the living over the dead consists 
in tlli.~, that the former have ~8. This conscious
ness is here individualised, and one of the forms in which it 
expresses itself is used to describe the whole. The living 
have consciousneBB ; they know, for example, that they shall 
die, which in comp&rison with utter unconsciousness is un
questionably a. good, however sad may be the object of know
ledge. Such is the language of natural reason, to whose eye 
all seems dark and gloomy that lies beyond the present scene, 
because it fails in this world to discern the traces of divine 
retribution. The Spirit 88.YS on the contrary : " the spirit 
returns to God who gave it." Neither have they any more a 
'l'MJXLrd: that God should recompense them is impossible, in
asmuch as the righteous who a.re dead have no self-conscious 
personality. To what extent this is the ease is indicated by 
the words-" for their memory is forgotten ;" so little power 
have they to make good a position for themselves, so entirely 
are they deprived of all means of expressing their life, so 
completely have they disappeared. 

Ver. 6. Alongside of the hatnd which is condemned, there 
is one that is allowed, and not only alwwed, but even com
manded (see Psalm xxxi. 7, and Revelations ii. 6). Hatred 
is indeed to be condemned, but still his condition must be 
regarded as a degraded one wbo is unable to hate. 

Ver. 7. The voice of the flesh is here opposed by the voice 
of the spirit. It is exactly so elsewhere ; as, for example, in 
Psalm xxxix, where the Psalmist first strives with God and 
impatiently demands of Him to know the end of his life and 
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1mff'erings, but afterwards rises up and casts down discontent 
and doubt to the ground ; Here also we might say tlia.t 
in verses 1-6 the author speaks as the representative of the 
then prevailing spirit of the people; not, however, 88 though he 
appropriated views that were utterly strange to his own 
mind, but such as he also himself in his hours of weakness 
had been compelled to sympathise with. Now, on the con
trary, the writer sets himself in God to oppose the popular 
views and feelings. Calvin's remal"ks on Psalm xlii. 6 hold 
good of this place also : "David represents himself to us as 
divided into two portions. So fa.r as he rests by faith in 
God's promises, he rises in arms, with a spirit. of unconquer
able valour, against the feelings &nd will of the flesh, and con
derons at the same time his own wea.k a.nd yielding conduct." 
Here, just as there, it is the_ spirit which is strong in God 
that enters the lists against the "weaker vessel," the timid 
fearful soul, which in the book of Job is introduced under the 
personification of Job's wife. There is undoubtedly a refer
ence to individual men, but -still it is the "ma.n Judah" of 
Isaiah v. 3, who is, in the first instance, addressed. This 
is evident from the entire context, of which the sufferings of 
the pwpl.e of God form the point of depa.rture. Eat thy bread 
in joy and drink thy wi.m~ with a good heart. "Joy a.nd 
good heart; stand in opposition to the gloomy discontent 
which led them formerly to say, " Every one that doeth 
evil is good in the eyes of the L:>rd, a.nd he delighteth in 
them, or where is the God of judgment 1" (Ma.la.chi ii 1 7). 
The contrast to ea.ting bread a.nd drinking wine is presonted 
in such passages as 1 Samuel i. 7, where it is said of Han
nah, " she wept and a.te not ;' Psalm xlii 4-, " My tea.re are 
my meat da.y and night;' Psalm lxxx. 6, " Thou feed.est them 
with the bread of tea.re, and givest them tears to drink in 
great measure," (" Bread of tears," signifies bread that con
sists of tears), a.nd Psalm cii. 10, Job iii. 24. God hath pua-
eure in thy wo-rks, (mn with the accusative meanR, " to have 
pleasure in anything;) a.nd, therofore, in His good time thou 
wilt see the reward wl1ich thou now missest, and " ye shall 
discern again the difference between the righteous and tbo 
wicked, between him that aerveth God and him that serveth 
him not," (Malachi iii. 18). We ha.ve in this verse the dis-
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tinct negation of verse 1. There, by a hMty oonclusion 
drawn from the fact of the temporal sufferings of the righte
ous, it was e.ffi.nned that man does not at all know whether 
he has grace before God or not, whether he may or may not 
expect love from God. The great sting of temporal suffering 
is, that wo very easily get to fancy that it will laat for ever, 
and that it is apt to lead us into erroneous thoughts about 
God's grace. We can only overcome this temptation by 
rising in faith above the present. In Psalm lxxiii 1 7, " till 
I come to the sanctuaries of God, then will I look on their 
end." The thing •first mentioned st&nda to the second 
in the relation of cause to effect. Having entered into the 
118JlCtutQ"J of God, the Psalmist sees that the prosperity of the 
wicktid and the sufferings of the righteous are only transi
tory, aud thus he attains to an unbounded confidence in 
God's help and redemption. A real, if not & verbal, parallel 
to the words, " God hae pleaeure in thy works,• may be found 
in the commencement of Psalm l.xxiii: "only good is God to 
Israel, to those who are of a pure heart." God is good, and 
not evil as the righteous may well fancy when they a.re 
plagued continually, when they are ch&Btened every morning, 
whilst the wicked live in prosperity. Luther remarks on the 
verse, " He means to say something like this--thou livest in 
the world whore there is nothing without that, for there is 
much sorrow, heart suffering, misery, there is death and much 
vanity : make use then of life with love, and do not make 
thine own life sour. &nd bard with anxious and fruitless 
cares. Solomon says what he says not to the secure &nd 
godless children of the world, but to such as truly fear God 
&nd believe. These he comforts, and would fain see them 
comfort themselves and rejoice in God. To them he gives the 
exhortation, to be glad ; he does not bid those to drink wine 
and eat, etc., who were beforehand too secure, and being god-
1088 a.n-l lost, spent their lives in indolence and debauchery." 

Ver. 8. Ld thy garr,unf-8 be always white. Whi~ is in 
Scripture the oolour of serene splendour symbolically shadow
ing forth glory: (compare my Commentary on Revela.tioM 
iv. 4.) The Angel of Mark xvi. 5 appears in white clothee, 
as & sign that the rank of the angels is the same M th&t of 
the "saints," who are the glorious. The clothes of Christ b&-
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came white in His transfiguration, (Matthew xvii. 2, Mark 
ix. 3, Luke ix. 29.) White clothes are borne by the glorified 
in Revelations iii 4, 6, vii. 9, as a symbol of glory. In this 
place white clothes were to be put on to exprus tl~ confident 
h<;pl$ of the futur6 glory of the pwpl..e of God. Spener, in 
testimony of his hope of a better future for the Church, 
e&UBed himself to be buried in & white coffin. The adoption 
of white clothes signifies here the anticipation of the future 
victory of the people of God. Analogous is Revelations vi. 11, 
where in answer to their prayer, which oould not yet be per
fectly fulfl.llcd, each of the slaughtered receives provisionally 
a white garment. There also the white garment has an 
anticipatory significance. Hand in hand with the white 
garment goes the oil on the 'Juad. This oil ia the "oil of joy" 
mentioned in Psalm xiv. 8, and in lsa.i&h lxi 3. In joyful 
circumstances, on festive occasions men were accustomed to 
anoint themselves: such oil was an embodiment of festive joy, 
on which account the oil of gladness ie opposed to sadness in 
Isaiah lxi 3. 'lbe true members of the people of God ought. 
always to be in a festive, joyous mood, ina.smuch a.e they ri8e 
by faith above the gloomy present to the glorioue future 
awaiting them .. 

Ver. 9. Look t1p<m life, which is as much ae to say, be 
happy, in that thou turnest awtt.y thine eye from the sad 
present a.nd fixeet it on the glorious future, and in that thou 
enjoyeat thoae little pleasures which God offers thee in the 
mid.at of this vain existence, and which thou mayest not sour 
and embitter by cares and vexatious questions. The woma.n 
appears here not a.s the source, but as the companion of joy; 
and the words, "with the woman whom thou lovest," may to 
a certain extent be regarded as & parenthesis. "11:'M before IN 
refers to the days of life, (chap. vi 17.) The connection is 
the following, "look upon life . all the days of thy 
vain life, which He giveth thee under the 1mn, all the days of 
thy vain life." By the repetition of the last words we a.re 
expressly taught that, in the midst of the vanity and travail 
with which human existence is burdened (Genesis iii.), we are 
preMingly summoned not to seal up the sources of enjoyment 
which still remain open to us. 1m1, "this," namely, te see 
life, to be pl8180d 
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Ver. 10 .. Despair carriee with it the danger of a sluggish 
inactivity. l. .Against this, men are here wameJ. Luther 
remarks, "an admonition to the lazy. For when they see 
that so much pains and toil are lost, they are minded to do 
nothing but to let everything stand quite still" .AP, to sub
stance, Hebrews xii 12 presents a parnllel, where to the 
severely tried a.nd tempted it is said, a,i ra, .,-a.p11µ.ha, x,'ifa., 
xa.l rci .,-a,pa.'>.,;..uµ,ha. rorcmi ,bop#r/,cra.r,. "Sluggish hands" are 
ascribed to the sttffering even in Job iv. 3, a.nd I!l&ia.h xxxv. 
3. The sa.ying, "my hand finds something," signifies, "I am 
capable of something," "I am in a position for something," "I 
have opportunity for something:" (compare Judges ix. 33, 
1 Samuel x. 7, xxv. 8.) According to the accents, &nd the 
Aenso, 1n::i:i belongs not to ;,~, but to what goes before. The 
duty of doing all that it is in any way p088ihle to do is based, in 
the second pe.rt of the verse, on the consideration that whkt 
is here left undone never is done, that the tasks appointed by 
God for this life which are here una.ccomplished remain un
accomplished, and that the gifts and powers lent for this life 
should be used in this life. For the-rt. is ,w work, nor device, 
,wr knowledgt., nor wi.swm, in fht hell whither thou got.st :-
it is not so in the intermediate kingdom, nor is it so in the 
kingdom of glory, (1 Corinthians xiii. 8). There a.re forms of 
knowledge and work which belong only to the present life, 
and he who does not empwy them, ha.s buried his ta.lent in 
the earth, and thus committed a hea.vy sin,-& sin, the con
sequences of which will stretch into eternity. Even Jerome 
compares the saying of our Lord in John ix. 4, iµ., o,7 
irra.(t~a., ra ipra. roii .,-iµ.-J,a.m,, ,.,.. '°"• ~µ,ipa. i,ri,· ipx,1ra.1 •11~, 
lr, oiic'l1/0 a~~a.ra., i,ra.,11da.1. That there is a reference to the 
verse now under notice, can 8C8l'cely be called in question. 
It begins at once with the words "for no WO'l'k." Even 
Lucke, al.though this pa.ssage waB not in his mind, felt that 
the Lord ma.de partial use of a.n already existing expression. 
"Day and night mal'k the fixed and bounded time of the ,. 
earlhly career of the earthly activity of our Lord." Feeling 
that death shortly awaited Him, Christ says, "there comes 
for me tho night, when, cu it is said, no man can work." 
What Jesus spa.lee, alluding to the present verse, holds good 
for all believers. 
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by much strength. A horse is & v&in thing for s&fety, 
neither doth he deliver by his great strength." J &ha.ziel 
the Prophet says in 2 Chronicles xx. 15, "Be not afraid nor 
dismayed by reason of this great multitude, for the battle is 
not yours but God's." 'l'he point of view in these pruisages, 
(compare besides Jeremiah :t:lvi 6, where speaking against 
Egypt the Prophet s&ys-" the swift will not escape, nor the 
hero be delivered:" Proverbs xxi 30, 31), 88 well as in the 
one we a.re now illustrating is tha.t of consofu.twn: if it de
pended on human strength the people of God must succumb'. 
"Favour" means much the same aa "preference, popularity." 
In connection with the words, for time and chanct', happenefh 
to them all, whose import is, " they all a.re subject to the in
fluence of time and chance," compare Psalm xxxi. 16, " my 
times &re in thy ha.nd, deliver me from the he.nd of mine 
enemies, and from my persecutors." That the fates of the 
Ps&lmist, 88 indeed of a.11 men, &re in God's ha.nd, is repre
sented there as the ground of their hope of deliverance, as the 
light in the dark night of adversity. Chance here is not to 
to be regarded as a power alongside of e.nd opposed to God : 
chance is that which happens to m&n without his co-operation, 
&nd the idea of the verse is that of Romane ix. 16-ap(/£ 
•Z• tu nii liAo~ro,, ou3, reii rpix,o~ro,, «AAa roii 1At0ii~re, 0uii· If 
everything depends on time and chance, we ought not to de
spair in view of the seeming omnipotence of the world, sup
posing God to be our friend. For to the friends of God 
belongs the future. All things human, let them be aa proud 
and splendid 88 they may, let them boast a.nd be puffed up 
88 they may, are but loose cha.ff, which the wind of divine 
judgments will sweep &way. 

Ver. 12. The general 888ertion, that everything mighty 
and distinguished is subject to cha.nee, is grounded on the 
particular fact which is here brought specially under notice, 
the fa.et, namely, that no man is able to escape a catastrophe 
coming over him. In the background stands the thought-
tM Persian also in his time will fall under mch a catastro
phe, and in fact the powers of this world geMrally : their 
apparent omnipotence will not deliver them. When Alex
a.nder ea.me, the seal of divine confirmation was set to this 
declaration. Aooording to the context, the " time " of man 
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must mean here, the time of his downfa.l : elsewhere "day " is 
used in the same sense (Job xviii 20). Man's ignorance 
of his time is brought here under consideration so far as it is 
determined by o. power standing absolutely above him. Trap 
or 81u,re is quite & common image of the divine judgments : 
Net is used for this purpose in Hosea vii. 12, " I wili spread 
out my net over them ;" in Ezekiel xii. 13, " and I spread out 
my net over him, and he is taken in my snare;"' Ezekiel x.xxii. 
~. "and I spread over thee (Pharoah) my net in the assembly 
of many peoples, and tl1ey draw thee up with my snare.• 
With regard to ttl"I' the pa.rt. Pu.al compare Ewald, § 169 d 

VERSE'3 13-18. 

In the midst of all their misery one high prerogative hM 
remained to the people of God, to wit, tVUJ<Wni, which is 
a nobler possession than the strength in which the world 
temporarily rejoices. That this wisdom is despised because it 
is in the form pf a servant, detracts nothing at all from its worth. 
Were its voice only heard it would exert a wholesome o.nd 
pregervative influence even on the heathen world ; it would 
become a. salt to it ; whereas now the heathen states being 
under the rule and direction of folly huny unrestraina.bly to 
ruin. In the background, however, stands the conviction that 
the nation which poSBesaes wisdom must of necessity in duo 
8088on rise again to supremacy. In verses 13-15 a. parable is 
eet before us : in ver. 16 we have its interpretation. In verses 
17-18 the thouglit is carried out into further detail 

Ver. 13. This al.Bo Baw I aa wisdom unckr the 8Un, and it 
~ great unto m.e : Ver. 14. .A little city and few '¥Mn 
within it, and there ca?M a great king against it and ~ 
siegul it, and buiU great bulwarks against, it. Ver. 15 . .And 
M found therein a po<Yr wise man, and M by his wisdmn 
d,ilivered the <:ity, yet no man thought of this same po<Yr 
man. Ver. 16. And I Baid, Wisdmn is better than atreilgth, 
mvertheless the tVUJdom of the po<Yr man is deepistd and hill 
words art not heard. Ver. 17. The 'IJJO'rds of the wise heard 
in quut are bet~r than tli,e cry of him that rttkth among 
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Jool,s. Ver. 18. Bdt(!,r is wisdmn than wwpom of war; 
and one sinner destroyeth much good. 

Ver. I 3. Even Luther and Mercerus saw that in verses 
1 3-15 a parable is presented to us, and not an historical oo
currence. The poor man with his delivering wisdom is an 
image of Israel The words, " this also saw I," as well as 
thosejust noticed," I returned and saw;" (ver. 11) introduce a 
now subject of consideration. It is not allowable to explain 
the words, " this also," as if they signified, " along with other 
evidences of wisdom which occur in the world,'' for no allu
sion has been previously made to such exhibitions of wisdom. 
Nor may we adopt the rendering-" this also saw I, (namely) 
wisdom under the sun ;" for the closing words describe the 
sphere of vision generally. The best explanation is rather the 
one given in the text, namely, "this also saw I 8.'I wisdom." 
nc~n thus defines more closely the quality of that which, a.long 
with other things, he saw ; and the meaning would be, " this 
a.lso saw I under the sun,-a wisdom which seemed to me 
great." Luther remarks, "he calls it hero a great wisdom, for 
it is in truth & great wisdom, to deliver a little a.nd poor city 
poBBessed of few resources from groat and powerful enemies." 

Ver. U. ,;~ from ,,i signifies in chap. vii. 26, (m,m in 
chap. ix. 12,) " the implement of bunting, of snaring, the 
net;" here it is used of" siege-works." 

Ver. 15. The subject of Mm is, the Great King: Rambacb 
remarks, " contra. omnem opinionem expertus est." 

Ver. 16. This verse contains the practical application of 
the parable. On the words, And his wo1·ds are not hea1·d, 
Hitzig rema.rks, " In this particular case they had, it is true, 
not despised his wisdom, and they had listened to his words. 
But it was an exceptional case, neceBBity drove them thereto, 
and afterwards they forgot him." Cartwright says, "viri 
humilis conditionis sapientia, tametsi splendeat maxime, ta.men 
pe.uperi..le tanque.m nube interject& ita obfusca.tur, ut levi 
temporis momento omnium oculos & se a.versos habens mem
oria excidat." 

Ver. l 7. Attention is called, on the very face, to the close 
connection between this verse and the last, by the catchword 
0\~rt'). The author's great aim throughout this whole con
nection being to console, he could not poa&ibly rest· satisfied 
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with the little consolatory matter advanced in ver. 16. More
over, the close connection ref erred to is required by the paral
lel passages, which allude to wisdom as the jewel still remain
ing to the people of God, and as the pledge of a joyful ter
mination of their present experiences. H w.rd in quiet :-that 
is the condition of their wholesome influence. Israel would 
have proved a salt to the heathen world if ell.r had only been 
given to the voice of wisdom dwelling in his midst. Hitzig 
remarks justly, that "the quiet hearing of words, promises their 
fulfilment, a thing which is here implied" In opposition to the 
pa.ssive state of quietly listening to the words of wisdom is set 
the activity developed in our own crying. He that rnleth 
among fools, namely, the world-monarch, is himself to be con
ceived as a fool This is shown by his conduct in vehemently 
crying instead of calmly listening. Compare Isaiah xlii. 2, 
where it is said of the servant of God, " he shall 'not cry, nor 
call, nor ea.use his voice to be heard in the streets," in contrast 
to the clamorous and passionate conduct of a worldly con
queror, who thinks of nothing but carrying through his own 
will, and who blusters and rages when he meets with opposi
tion. 

Ver. 18. Tltat 'W'Uldom. is better than weapons of war, 
would show itself in the example of the powers of the world, 
if they only lent an ear to its voice, and it will one day be 
proved in the experience of the nation whose privilege it is to 
possess wisdom, in that day when, notwithstanding its defence
less impotence, it is raised to univers&l dominion. One svn,,ner, 
for example, the heathen world-monarch, destroyetk mfMh 
good; n:m::i is not good in the moral sense, but " possession, 
property, prosperity," as in chap. v. I 0-1 7 ; vi. 6. The truth 
of this assertion wa.s first made cleaz- in the wretched decline 
and sudden downfa.l of the Persian Empire. 

CHAPl'ER X. 1-8. 

Resuming the subject touched upon in the second half of 
chap. ix. 19, the writer cheers the people of God, gro&ning 
under the tyranny of the world, by directing attention to the 
fact that their enemies, (in the first instance the Persians,) 
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were given up to folly and its destructive influences. Wbere 
fully rules, destruction cannot be far off; as it is sa.id, " thou 
didst hide their heart from understanding, therefore shalt thou 
not suffer them to remain exalted," (Job xvii. 4.) 

Ver. I. Dl!l.zd ftia cause through putrefaction, the cil of thd 
perfwrne1· to stink : the gwrio'U8 in 'l.{)Udo-m and honom·, a littlt 
folly. Ver. 2. .A wise man's heart is at his right hand and 
a foof B heart is at his left. Ver. S., Yea also in the way which 
M goes is his heart l,acking, and lie saith of every one, he t$ 
foolish. 

Ver. 1. Not without significance is it sa.id, "Flies of death," 
a.nd not "dea.d flies," although these a.re meant. The effect 
described is not produced by flies aa such ; but is so entirely 
connected with death, tha.t insteoo. of flies any other derul 
thing might have been mentioned " Dead flies," are only 
specified because they find their way first of all to the salve 
pot, a.nd because the author wished to adduce some small 
thing. Physical death is the more prominently referred to aa 
its correspondent, in spiritual things, is folly. The employ
ment of the singulll,I.' of the verb t"tt:l' calls special attention 
to it. When special empha.sis is meant to be la.id on the 
second word in the stat. consf:r., the verb is accommodated 
to it. Tha.t the singular depends on n":, waa recognised even 
by Syroma..chus, µ.u,;;,, ~,ba.ro, o-~+11 iAa.10, ,v;;,a., µ.up1'1,ou. The 
oil of the perfumer is mentioned aa being a. costly, noble sub
stance. lf\:l• is added subsidia.rily, for the purpose of indicating 
more distinctly the ea.use: "in that they ea.use to putrify," 
in consequence of the proceaa of putrifica.tion which they com
mence. But that it serves only & subsidiary purpose is evi
dent, because Vltt:l' does not suit any but the second clause. 
"To make to stink," is used elsewhere for "to make con
temptible" in Genesis xxxiv. 30, (compare Exodus v. 21,) a.nd 
in this sense it is to be repea.tcd in the second clause. "IP" 
signifies originally "dear, costly," a.nd then "excellent," glor
ious, noble." Compare Jeremiah xv. 19, where "li:l• "excel
lent" is opposed to ~r "contemptible ;" a.nd Lamentations iv. 
2, " the sons of Zion, the glorious," (Psalm xlv. 10 ; Proverbs 
iii. 15 ; vi. 26.) IC is used here C&Ul!&tively. At its com
mencement under Cyrus, the Persian kingdom was glorious in 
wisdom a.nd honour: its praises were sounded not only by the 
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profane, but also by the s&ered writers. Geier remarks with 
regru:il to the two terms " wisdom and honour," " duo ht00 
voca.bula duplicem pretii ca.usam indicant,sapientiam <;;t honerem, 
i. e., partim internam culturam parlim extornam hominum 
existimationem opes ant felicita.tem gloriosa.m." .A little folly : 
that is, folly which is little in proportion to the entire system 
and edifice of which it proves the ruin. Corresponding to the 
active ea.use here, namely, " the little folly," stands that which 
is acted upon, namely, " the much good" in chap. ix. 18. In 
the New Testament also the leaven is called little, not in rela
tion to a greater quantity thereof, but to the whole mass (ii.o• 

1Jvfa.14a. :) see the parallel passages I Cor. v. 6 ; Galatians v. 9 
Folly, sin, is so little and insignificant that on a superficial 
consideration it is scarcely noticed, or at all events, is looked 
upon only as a bagatelle, a peccadillo. 

Ver. 2. The right hand being "the principal one, the dearest, 
the strongest hand, with which we chiefly grasp, work, wield 
our weapons, and so forth," we say of that which is as it 
ought to be, that it is at the right, whilst of things that are 
no longer in their normal state, we say that they are at the 
left.. A comparison has rightly been instituted between 
this expression and our saying, "his heart is in the right 
place." Attention is drawn to the heart here, so far as in it 
a.re the roots of the understanding, which is always deter
mined and guided by inclinatwn. 

Ver. 3. On, the way whi.ch he goe,s, in his actions. When 
the heart has ta.ken a perverse turn, the hands a.re unable to 
lay hold of anything rightly. He saith of every one, he is 
foolish. By a strange confusion of places, he speaks thus 
especially of those on whom God has bestowed the gift, and 
privilege of wisdom. Hitzig says, "Himself he dare not hold 
for a fool: for therein would lie some truth, and a beginning 
of understanding would have been made." 

CHAPI'ERX 4. 

In the difficult circumstances in which they are placed, the 
people of God l'lhould be on their guard against irritability, 
which would inevitably tend to increaBe their sufferings: and 
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further, they should carefully guard tha.t precious treasure of 
calmness of soul which is his portion who sees the ha.nd of 
God in everything, even in that which is hardest to bear, and 
resigns himself patiently and humbly to the Divine will 

Ver. 4. If the spfrit of the ruler 1·ise up against ti.ee, leave 
Mt thy place, fo-r yielding pacijieth great offence. 

The IJJ)irit of the 'ruler, to wit, of the foolish one, (chap. ix. 
I 7. x. 1-3,) of the sinner, (chap. ix. 18.) Hitzig remarks, 
"the ruler here is one who, when angered, is capable of com
mitting great offences" against thee. The author addresses the 
covenant people, against whom the minds of the heathen 
rulers were greatly irritated, because they had got wind of 
the pretensions ma.de by them to the privilege of wisdom, and 
to the future possession of the throne of the world. What 
the place is for the people of God, is plain from the yielding, 
from the retiring gentleness, mentioned in the second clause, 
which is exclusively found amongst those who commit their 
ea.use to God. Through it Ja.cob overcame Esau, and David 
Saul, (1 Samuel xxvi.) The contrast to titDit) is in Proverbs 
xiv. 30, ntitJI' "anger, passion." Great sins, into which & pas
sionate tyrant inevitably falls, when he meets with resist.a.nee. 
To rage against the people of God is a great sin. Cartwright 
says, "hrec igitur animi submissio et patientia turbulentiBSim&B 
perturbationum et animi motuum tempesta.tes serenat 
tumidissimos et ma.xime infl.atos a.ffectuum fluctus tranquillat, 
et ex leone agnum reddit. Quamobrem connitendum, ut ha.c 
virtute imbuamur, qua cum deo, tum hominibus pla.cea.mus, 
etiam his, qui a pietate et huma.nita.te procul remoti aunt." 

CHAPI'ER X. 5-10. 

The humiliation of the people of God, and the triumph of the 
world, is a heavy stone of stumbling. But in His own good 
time God will remove this offence out of the way: those who 
have used violence will meet with recompence: and it is the 
lesa possible that they should escape ruin as they are utterly 
destitute of the corrective and preservative element of wisdom. 

Ver. 5. There is an evil which I saw under the sun, as an 
e-mn· wkich procee~th f1'0'Tll, the ruler : Ver. 6. Folly was set 
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gold." It is true that the promise given in the la.w rested on 
the expressly specified condition of faithfulness in fulfilling 
the divine commands; and failure therein must of course lead to 
suspension of the promise. But still the promise might not 
be for ever revoked; and because this seemed to be the C88e, 
it looked as if there were a. fault in the divine government. 
This appearance is done a.way with by wha.t follows. In 
oonnection with ~~ oompa.re v~rse 23 of Psa.lm cxxxvi 
which wa:s written during the dominion of the Persians, "who 
remembered us in our low estate, 'Ll,ll~." ~~f is only used 
in these two passages. 

Ver. 7. A world turned upside down : Servants ride and 
masters walk. &rvants,-such, by right and by God's 
appointment, were the heathen ; for Israel was called to uni
versal dominion : him were the nations meant to obey, 
(Genesis xlix. 10.) The Jews were a kingdom of priests, 
(Exodus xix:. 6 ;) before them their' enemies would be com
pelled to play the hypocrite, and they should tread on their 
high places, (Deut. xxxiii 29 ;) through them all nations were 
to be blessed, and as the dispensers of blesaing, the latter must 
by consequence take up towards them the position of depend
ent petitioners, (Isaiah xliv. 5 ; xiv. 14.) "Thou shalt be 
above only and thou shalt not be beneath: (Deuteronomy 
xxviii 13-43 :) So ought it to be according to their tnie idea., 
and so must it some time really be: compare Daniel vii 27, 
" and the kingdom and the dominion, and the power over the 
kingdoms under the whole heaven shall be given to the people 
of the saints of the Most High : .. compare also Isaiah lxi 5, 
" and strangers shall stand and feed your flocks, and the. sons 
of the alien shall be your ploughmen and your vino-dressers." 
And so in fact it is now as to the ea.sentie.l features: in 
Christ and His Church Israel has attained to dominion over 
the world. At the time, however, when the author wrote, the 
idea a.nd the reality stood in most glaring contra.st to each 
other. "We are servants," it is said in Ezra ix. 9. In 
lAmenta.tions v. 8, exactly as here, those a.re styled servants 
who by right should be such, although they actually axe not
"servants rule over us and there is none that deliveretb out 
of their hand," on which Ch. B. Michaelis remarks, "qui nobis 
potius si pii fuissemU8 servire debuissent, Deut. xxviii. -418. 
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Princta : that is, by right and according to God. The pu
sage of chief authority on this point is lamentations i. 1 
where Israel is called " the princess over the provinces." 

Ver. 8. The writer now proceed.a to advance considerations 
which may prove a consolation in BUch abnormal circum
stances. But whoso diggdh a ditch. ~u is a pure .Aramaic 
word) shall fall into it. It was the custom to dig ditches, 
which were covered with branches of trees, in order to catch 
lions a.nd other wild beasts, and it might oome to pass tba.t & 

man should fall unwittingly into the ditch which ho himselt 
had dug. That which may happen in the externaJ. sense, doee 
always a.nd inevitably happen when any one digs a ditch in the 
moral sense. He who prepares mischief for bis neighbour will 
himself be overtaken by ruin: the conquering kingdoms of this 
world prepare their own downfall by that which they do to 
others ; but above all do they expose themselves to inevi
table divine vengeance who deal unfairly by the people of 
God That is a sweet consolation for those who BUff'er 
wrong. P&Bsages of greatest weight in relH.tion to this mat
ter a.re Psalm vii. 16, 1 7, "be bath made a pit a.nd digged it, 
but he falleth into the ditch which he ma.keth. His mischief 
returns on his own head, and his wrong cometh down on his 
own pate.• Psalm lvii. 7, "A net have they prepared for my 
steps, they bent my soul, they digged before me a ditch, they 
fell into it 'themselves," (compare besides Proverbs xxvi. 27, 
Sirach xxvii 29). Whoso breaketh through a tvoll, a ~rpent 
ihall bite him. Serpents often lurked in walls (Amos v. 19). 
He therefore who breaks through a common wall may easily 
get bitten by a serpent. That which happens sometimes physi
cally, takes place always morally. He who breaks through 
& wall in the moral world, he who makes attacks on the 
p'roperty of his neighbour, is bitten by the serpent of divine 
righteousness, eo certainly as that God has spoken, " thou 
shalt not remove thy neighbour's landmarks" (Deuteronomy 
xix. H,), and "cursed is he who removes his neighbour's 
la.ndma.rks " (Deuteronomy xxvii. 17). The snake is W1od as 
an image of divine judgment also in .A.mos ix 3. ·m and 
mil designate in particular the walls built to protect vine
yards and other property. 

Vm-. 9. Whoso loostmeth. Btonu {oompa.re Cl',~M )l'Oi1 "to 
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break ·stones loose" in 1 Kings v. 31) shall be hurt tM,·e-with 
(LXX., 3,a.-tro,~~.,.,."'' i, uu<roi,,) whoso cleaveth toood shall be in
jm·ecl thereby, 1~ in the (,'haldee, "periculo se exposuit," in 
Hitlipael, "in periculo versari,• connected with 1::ico "poor" 
in chap. iv. 13, ix. 15, 16 ; with n'3::lDO "poverty," in Deuter
onomy viii 9 ; and with pco " impoverished " in Isaiah xl 
20. In common life one ma.y easily receive injuries whilst 
engaged in occupations requiring violent exertion. But he 
will inevitably receive injury who in the moral sphere carries 
on occupations involving violence, who does works, which in 
respect of force resemble the breaking of stones, a.nd the 
splitting of wood. 

Ver. I 0. The misery of the bee.then world is that it does 
not possess in wisdom & corrective, that, in fact, it has n<r 
thing on which the iron of their understanding may be 
whetted when its edge has become dull In this respect the 
people of God has an infinite advantage over it. Whoso 
possesses 1mch a corrective must be exalted, however deeply 
he may have sunk : he who possesses it not, must perish, 
to whatever height he may have risen. When the iron haa 
b~ dull. nnp is only another mode of writing nn::,. Piel, 
however, is UBed there undeniably in an intransitive sense : 
and that the iron must be the subject here is clear from 
what follows : "and he," to wit, he whom it concerns, the 
owner of the hatchet; whereas this could not well be if this 
owner did not already form the subject to nnp. c~,El signiftes 
first "fa.co" then "edge:" so in Ezekiel xxi 21. ~p "to be 
light," in the Pilp. form, " to make light," then " to sharpen ;" 
for this latter meaning we need adduce no examples, seeing 
that "to sharpen" is simply "to make light." c~~n occurs 
elsewhere also in the sense of "powers;" and i:13 in that of 
" to strengthen,• (Zechariah x. 6, 12). He puts to, applies, 
more strength, but without attaining a sa.tisfactory result. 
This holds good both of the physical and the spiritua.1 sphere. 
The verb it':I is UBed in the sense of " to be right " in Esther 
viii. 5 ; the substantive riiw::i in that of "caps.city, ability," 
in chap. ii. 21, iv. 4t of this book. On this ground we a.re 
justified in attaching to the word ,~w::in here, the meaning, 
" to make right, to amend, to correct,"-a. meaning, moreover, 
which suits the connection admirably. Others have adopted 
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the less appropriate explanation, " ea est sapientim pnesta.ntia, 
ut prosperum eventum consiliis suorum spondea.t; appealing 
to the fact that ili:r.J occurs in the sense of " proaper " in chap. 
ri 6, and )'nv.J in that of "gain, adva.ntage" in chap. v. 10. 

CHAPI'ER X. 11-20. 

In order to quicken in the minds of his fellow-countrymen 
the hope of an imminent termination of the rule of their 
tyrants, the author points out that their character is such aa 
to render it impossible for them to continue Jong their present 
courses. Of that character wickedness and folly are funda
mental features, (ver. 11-15.) The king and his nobles a.re 
given up to drunkenness and debauchery, (ver. 16, 1 7.) 

The system of et.ate is utterly destitute of moral vigour : 
epeedyruin is promised bythe prevailing rottenneseandseneua.1-
ity, and by the omnipotence of gold, (ver'. 18, 19.) In ver. 
20, the author indicates the reMon why, when treating of the 
events and relations of hie time, he limits himself to gentle 
and enigmatic:a.1 hints-a. character which for tbo sake of 
clearness we have not kept up in our exposition of the con
tents of the book 

Ver. 11. If tM 8"11,(JM biu8 without enchantmem, 80 luu 
the man of an evil tongue, -no advantage. Ver. 12. TM 
words of a wiae mans mouth are gracious, and the lips of 
the fool swallow up h'Vtrl,8elf Ver. 13. The beginning of the 
words of his mouth is foolishnus, and the end of his mouih 
mischievot£B madness. Ver. 14. And tM fool 'ffl.akdh 'TYl,(J,,ny 
words ; man k-noweth not what shall be, and what will hap
?n after him, who ooul,d ull it 1 Ver. 13. The labour of 
the fool wearuth him, because he knoweth not how to go to the 
city. Ver. 16. Woe to thee, 0 Land, whose king i8 a child, 
and whose prince,s eat in the mornfri.g. Ver. 17. Blessedart 
thou, 0 Land, wlwse king ie a 80n of the noble, and whose 
prinoes Mt in d,u 8e<l8lm, for strength and not for glutUJny. 
Ver. 18. Through great rottenntBB sinkd,h the beam, and 
through idlentBB of the hand,s drippeth the lwuse. Ver. 19. 
Eating change tMy into laughter, and wine ma.keth glad the 
living, and 'fn<YMY aniilWtffiA all things. Ver. 20. Even in 
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thy closet CU.'1'81 -not thf king, and 'm thy bed-cha~ CUra!I 

not the rich, for the birds of h.Mven carry thf wice, and that 
which h:tdh wings shall teU the matter. 

Ver. 11. When suffering under the evil tongue of the 
heathen, Israel is exhorted to look to the divine retribution, 
which will come not only on the works of the hands, but also 
on the works of the tongue, (Matthew xii 36, 37.) He will 
thus see that the man who is sinned against with the tongue 
is in a better case than the man who sins with his tongue. 
The snake is here the ap-iritual snake, to wit, the man whoee 
poisono1111 wickedness e&uses him to resemble the snake. In 
the New Testament the wicked pha.risees are styled i,-11,, 
rm~µ,aru. ix1a,i;,. To the snake corresponds, in the second 
clause, the "owner of the tongue." Without enchantment; 
this is never applied when it is foreseen tbe.t it will be fniitles& 
To enchantment, in the case of ordinary snakes, correspond 
supplic&tive prayers in the case of spiritual snakes. The main 
pa.ssago on this point is Psalm lviii. 5, 6 : "Poison have they 
(the wicked) like the poison of snakes : like a dea.f adder 
stoppeth he his ear. Which hearkeneth not to the voice of 
the cha.nner, of the enchanter, who can enc~ant well." The 
commentary to the words has -no advantage is supplied by the 
declaration of ver. 12, " the lipe of the fool swallow up him
self," a.nd by that of ver. 8, " he that diggeth a ditch shall 
fall into it." The connection, referring as it does to serpents, 
defines the tongue, more precisely, to be the evil poisonous 
tongue. Psalm cxl 12, supplied the foundation for the ex
pression, " the poesessor of the tongue ; "-" the man of the 
tongue will not prosper in the land" The man of the tongue, 
is put there in contrast to the man of wicked and violent 
deeds. In ver. 3 of the same Psalm we read, " they sharpen 
their tongue like the serpant ; adder's poison is under their 
lip11 : " and this JMl,888g8, along with Psalm lviii, serves as • 
commentary on the figurative deecription of enemies as snake.a. 

Ver. 12. 1n is the grace that wins favour. Com pa.re Pro
verbs xxii. 11, "He that loveth pureness of heart, for the grace 
of his lips, the king is his friend." Psalm' xiv. 2, "grace was 
poured out over thy lips." Luke ii 5 2 ; iv. 2 2, " and all bare 
him witness, and wondered at the gracious words, (i-rl ro% 
"Avyti, rij, x,u.p,ro,,) which proceeded out of bis mouth." In 
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Christ was fully verified the saying, " the words of the wise, 
that is, of the true Israelites, are grace:" by his grace, in 
which each of hie servants participates, he draws the whole 
heathen world to himself. The lips are ueed to represent 
speech, discourse, in the second clause. The lips of the fool, 
of the heathen in bis naturaJ. condition, and specially of the 
heathen tyrant and dominant nation, swallow' them up, because 
they set them at emnity with God and man. Their thought 
was to swallow up others. to destroy others by their mischie
vous discourse : (compare Psalm v. 10, "their throat is an 
open sepulchre : ") but instead of swallowing up others they 
sw&llow up themselves. Compare Proverbs xviii 7, "A fool's 
mouth prepares him horror, and his lips are a enaro to his 
soul;" and Psalm lxiv. 9, "and they a.re caei down, over them 
oorueth their own tongue," so far, namely, as it dra.we upon 
them the punishment and judgment of God. 

Ver. 18. In the proportion in which we bring before our 
minds the entire extent of the foolishness of our enemy, in 
that proportion will our hope of final victory be lively. Such 
as are every inch fools ca.nnot be far from ruin. The trrul o/ 
his mouth, which Hitzig rightly explains, "the end which his 
mouth makes with its discoursinge." MisdtievOU8 madness, 
the.t is, madness which is hurtful first to othere, but afterwards 
also to himself, so certainly as there ia a divine retribution. 
He is not a good-natured, harmless, but a miachievous, fool 

Ver. 14. And the fool m.aketh many 'IIXJ1"ds :-words such 
as those of which Jamee speaks in chap. iv. 18, of his Epistle, 
(oompa.re also Luke xii 18-20,) to wit, plans for the future, 
what he will then do, how he will live in splendour a.n.d 
merriness, how he will epree.d himself out in &11 directions and 
humble all his foes. That this is the more p1-ecise import of 
the words is evident from what follows. It is, furthermore, 
of the nature of the "fool," to talk of such matters; this 
therefore by itself would justify the explanation given. To 
&ll the high flying thoughts and proud words of the Persian 
the lie was all at once given on . the appearance of .Alexander. 
Th&t event proved the author of this book to be a wi.se man. 

Ver. 16. True religion affords fine culture. Even Moses 
deecribed the people of God as, by divine grace, the wisest 
among the nations, (Deuteronomy iv.,) and the heathen M a. 
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foolish people, (Dent. xxxii) That which in Genesis xlix: 21, 
is spoken primarily-of Napbtali-" he giveth goodly words" 
-is but an individualization, and holds good subatM.tially OJ 
entire Israel The Persians appeared as coarse barbarians in 
comparison with the people. of God : and it was impoesible 
that the supreme power should remain long in the hands of 
euch blunderers. ' Where the mind, the spirit is; there in the 
long run must be the authority. TM work ojtM fool wearie-3 
him ; and for the simple reason, that we can only carry on 
that business with pleasure and Jove, for which we have 
epiritual capacity. ~, is treated as a feminine for the sake of 
a.voiding the violation of euphony which would be presented 
in the verb by the third masculine. Because M knowtth not 
how 'lo go to tM city: compare Proverbs xiii 16; xiv. 8, "the 
prudent man in his wisdom understa.ndeth hie w&y," and ver. 
5, "the prudent man nnder11tandeth bis step." Here, as ver. 3 
ehowe, he cannot oven find hie way-he is at sea regarding 
it. The way into the city ie specified, as being the most 
frequented. He who is unable to find that, must be sadly 
gnorant of the bearings of a district.• 

Ver. 16. Woe to thee, 0 Land, whose kvng isachil.d. Out 
of a prudent regard to his position and circumstances the 
author here uses indefinite and general language, (compare v. 
20 :) at the ea.me time it is clear enongh from the context, 
(specially from vor. 1 9,) that he had in view the state of the 
Persia.n Empire. It is in reality as if he said-" Woe to thee, 
0 Land of Persia, because thy kings are children t" That il') 

refers, not to age, but to boyish chiulish character, is plain both 
from the context, (Geier sayR, " a stultitia absolute considerata 
pergit ad cert.am ejae speciem, ratione peculiaris eubjeeti, nempe 
in magistra.tu coDBtituti ;") from the parallel p&SSages MtYJ, 
and from the contrast drawn in ver. 17. In precisely the 
11&mo m&nnor is Rehoboa.m e&lled ip, in 2 Chronicles xiii 7, 
although when he ascended the throne he wa.e already forty
one yoara old : so also in Isaiah iii. 12, a:re b&d ntlers des
mibed as women and children, (compare further I Corinth. 
:xiv. 20.) Not only had Xerxes a boyish character, bnt, 

• Bambach 1ay1, "Similitudo deeum~ e1t a Tiatore, qui ad 11rbem facturu 
iter n1ctam ignorat viam atque proinde errab11nd111 per nia et invia circa llrbem 
.,,..,.,v." 
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according to the Israelitish standard, according to the st11,nda.rd 
of God's law, even the better Persian rulers were more like boys 
than men. And whose princu w.t in tM morning, that is, at 
the time which ought to be devoted to serious and important 
business. 

Ver. 17. "A noble," not merely by birth, but in dispoeition 
and customs. The words /07' strength and not for drunun
-nt88, (or gluttony,) show clearly enough what the writer has 
in mind. He does not refer to in vigore.tion, but to intemper
ate drinking, and the pleasures connected therewith. 
' Ver. 18. Luther remarks-" he introduces a proverb, as if 
he meant to say,-in such a kingdom or land, where the great 
lords and mighty men seek their own profit, and the king i" 
without sense, things go on as they do in the house of a.n idle 
man, who might frequently repair his roof and protect it 
against the weather for a penny, but lets the rain come through 
till at last the entire building is damaged For where the 
master of a house is not industrious, always building and 
repairing, one damage is sure to follow on the heels of another.• 
The house is the edifice of state. Doub~ rottenness, is great 
rottenness, &a Kushan Rishataim, " double wickedness," means 
great wickedness; in Ezekiel xlvii. 9, "the double stream" 
means "the strong stree.m,n and as in Jeremiah l 21, ci,n,o 
« double apostacy,'' signifies great apostacy. nt)l)t:f "low place," 
designates here, a miserable reduced condition. 

Ver. 19. Brrod they ma~ to laughter. Here it is quite clear 
that the author is not giving general observations, but depict
ing things 88 they really and truly existed. Hitzig says, • 
"That which in ver. 16 was not affirmed, to wit, that the 
home of the speaker was such an unhappy country, is here 
added." Laughter is used in chap. ii. 2, for extravagant mer
riment. Elsewhere i,,nii';, always means "to laughter," and 
consequently may not in thie place be translated, " amidst 
laughter." If p,,ii';, r,,n eignifies, "to become laughter," then 
will pv,~ nE"J' mean "to make to la.ughter,"-to laughter, not 
in the passive, but in the active sense. Besides, n~ along 
with ~ is employed in other places to designate that. into 
which anything is made: compare Isaiah xliv. 17, "the re
n1ainder he me.keth to a God," W"'ltct' Mtt:P !,.t~. Bread, which 
should serve to give strength, serves them only as a. vehicle of 
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laughter. Their meal times are scones of exceBB. .And wind 
-nwluth glad the living. Thil!I is plainly & dictum ta.ken from 
the mouths of the "merry carousers.'' It is & compendium of 
Isaiah xxii. 13, (compare I Cor. where the godlese say, "let 
us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die.n .A. nd "fYl,Q'My 
answenth all things : Mltl with the accusative signifies "to 
answer," (Job xxxi. 85,) a.nd then "to be answerable for," 
(Job. xxxili. 13.) Money is the answer to all charges, the 
apology for all crimes : he who has money may allow himself 
any liberty. T'Dtl cannot signify "to afford, to confer." 

Ver. 20. The author now assigns the rea.son why, in the 
pa.rt immediately preceding, and in fact throughout the whole 
book, he had spoken of the circumstances of the Persian Em
pire in such a vague a.nd indistinct manner. Openness under 
& tyrannical government is dangerous a.nd ruinous. Ewald 
renders the sense as follows, "a.s well on account of the great 
danger of treachery, as in consideration that duty, (chap. viii. 
2,) forbids it, we should never permit ourselves to curse our 
rulers even in the grea.test secrecy." The advice, however, is 
rather a simple rule of prudence, and may be subsumed under 
that saying of our Lord's, ri~•d• ri,/,,1µ.o, i:i, oi ;,,,,. Only & 

· false expla.nation can find, in chap. viii 2, a reference to the 
duty of which Ewald speaks. Nothing is said of such & duty 
in the entire book : on the contrary, the writer says the 
strongest possible things against the heathen tyrannical rule
oovertly, however, and so that he could nowhere be la.id hold 
0£ It would, in truth, have been perverse to judge an Asiatic 

• tyranny by the principles laid down in Romans xiii ;-prin
ciples which even in our own day do not hold good for Greeb 
in relation to the Turks. Tho word lM0 belongs to the lan
guage in its pos~xile period, and occurs elsewhere only in the 
sense " insight, understanding : " ao also the Chaldee )MlO 

from which it is derived. Here it is usually explained by 
" consciousness, thought." This meaning, however, besides 
being uncertain, does not appear to suit the connection ; the 
word !,,p shows that the writer is not treating of mere 
thoughts,-besides that, the sphere of thoughts is not a.cces
eible to espionage, which is here the sole subject of consider&
tion. It is the simplest course to understand by v,o, " study;" 
just a.s in l.&tin, studium is used both of studies, and of the 
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place where studies are carried on. The mention of "the 
study " cannot surprise, if we examine chap. xii. 12 : it i11 
moreover very suitably employed in connection with " bed
chamber," of which mention is made also in 2 Kings vi. 12, 
" Elisha, the prophet, telleth the King of Israel the words 
which thou speakest in thy bed-cha.mber.n The rich man ie 
the Peraie.n, (compare chap. v. II.) On the words, "for the 
birds of heaven, etc," the Berleburger Bible remarks, "it may 
come out by no visible medium, a.e quickly and marvellously, 
a.e if a bird flying by or seated before the window had picked 
it up." 

CH.API'ER XI. 1-3. 

In view of the threatened judgments of God, which should 
soon cast down the proud tree of the Persian Empire, it be
hoved them not to fix their hearts on uncertain riches, but 
rather to seek by compassionate and benevolent conduct to 
gain the favour of God who is able to deliver his children 
from their troubles :-such is the admonition addressed by 
the author to his narrow-hearted, avaricious, and sordid con
temporaries. 

Ver. 1. &nil thy b-rtad on the waur, for thou ihaU find 
it afte,r "11UJ,71.Y days. Ver. 2. Give a portion t-0 aeven and 
mso t-0 eight, for tJwu kn<noeet not what evil ihaU be on tM 
«irth. Ver. 3. If the clouds l>e full of rain they flmpty them
selve,s upon the earth ; and if the tru fall, be it toward th6 
80t£th or be it toward tM 'TUYrlh, in th6 p~ wh6re it fallefh, 
tht1't it shall be. 

, Ver. 1. In the preeence of great catastrophes, ee.rthly poe
se11Sions are of very little value, for they may easily be over
whelmed therein ; on the contrary, that God should be gracious 
towards us ia of the l88t importance. This the author admon
ishes us to secure by benevolence, and by putting completely 
away that covetous n8l'l'Ow-hea.rtednees, which, in times of di.s
tr888, so e88ily creeps into the heart. The image is borrowed 
from sea-trading. In that, the temporary sacrifice of one's pro
perty brings in a rich reward, even though after & long inter
val: (according to 1 Kings x. 22, Solomon's vessels retnmcd 
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from Tarshish once in three years, bringing with them rich 
cargoes). So is it also in connection with benevolence : in 
His own good time the Lord restores that which may have 
been given to sufferers for His name's sake. If one casts one's 
bread on the water in the usual external sense, it may 'very 
easily itself become water should the ship perish ; it is in fact 
but a mere experiment : but when we cast our bread on the 
water in the spiritual sense, a return is certain ; that which 
we have staked is sure to come back again, even though after 
a long seMOD. Jerome says, "cum dies judicii advenerit, 
mu.Ito amplius qua.m dederat recepturus : " and Cartwright, 
" tametsi enim non raro fit, ut deus compensationem in longum 
tempus rejioiat, tandem ta.men mereedem in hac vita, certe 
quidem in futura reponet." We have here, in an ahbreviated 
form, the comparison so frequently made, and which is, "whoso 
giveth alme is like a merchant who sends his property over 
the sea..n Verse 2, which gives the real substance, the idea, 
contained in the figurative representation, shows that we must 
not limit our attention to the common kind of trade. D"D 
'Jll ~y is used of navigation alAo in Job xxiv. 18, where it is 
said of pirates-" swift. is that one on the mirror of the water." 
Parallel in point of significance are the following pa.ssa.gee :
Psalm :xii 1, 2, " Blessed is he who acts prudently towards 
the wretched : in the day of adversity shall the Lord deliver 
him. The Lord will preserve him and keep him alive, he il!I 
blessed in the land, and thou mayest not deliver him unto the 
-will of his enemies :"--ProverhR xix. 17, "he that giveth to 
the poor lendeth to the Lord, and his gift will he pay him 
again :"-and I Timothy vi. 18, 19, where the apostle pre
scribes to the rich, ,i,µ,rtx3trou, ,T,a.1, xom1,1xo~,, &.<ro8116«upiCura.,, 
-i«uro~ l,p.ir.10, xa.r.b. ,;, rt p,ir.r.o,. Lake vi 38, xvi 9 ; Gf!la.
tians vi 9. 

Ver. 2. GitJt a portwn, that is, of thy bread (compare 
!Miah lviii 7, 10.) The addition of the words, "also to eight: 
serves the purpose of indicating that the number seven did 
not ma.rk. the limit of the extent of our benevolence :-not, 
"at the utmost, seven," but, "seven and more." For th.O'U 
1cncwut not, ere., and there, all depends on making to thyself 
friends of the unrighteous ma.mmon. Cartwright observes, 
" Ad bane a.utem munificentiam te excite.re debet rerum om-
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nium Europrea veluti inconstantia et incertitudo, quid aut de 
· te, aut divitiis, quas posaides, fiet : ut illud merito in lncro 
deputes, quod in pauperum subsidium conferendo veluti e 
ilamma et incendio eripueris.• In point of thought the fol
lowing p8.8&\ges may be adduced 88 pe;ra.J.lels; Psalm cxii .9, 
" he disperaeth, be giveth to the poor, bis righteousness en
duretb for ever, his horn is exalted with honour,"-word» 
which, by the way, belong also to the period of the role of 
the Persians, &nd which teach the Jews that if they were per
ve.ded hy a liberal spirit, they would at some future time cer
tainly rise to honour :-and then further Matthew v. 42, r~ 
or.irov,r, 111 3i3ov. 

Ve·r. 3. Clouds and roin are a ne;ual image of the Judg
menta of God, and of the troubles sent by him. Compare in 
respect of "clouds," Isaiah xix. I ; Psalm xcvii. 2 ; Pealm 
xviii l 0 ; Nahum i. 3 ; Jeremiah iv. 13 ; Revelations i. 7 : 
in regard to •• rain," compa.re Song of Solomon, ii 11 ; lea.iah 
iv. 6; Matthew vii 24, 25. Clouds and mi.n are employed 
aa designations of troubles also in chap. xii 2. 'The thought 
is identical with that expressed in the words of the Lord
" where the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered to
gether." When the meQBUre of sin is filled up, and the clouds 
of divine wrath are therefore gathered together, the storm will 
inevitably break ; in the day when such an outbreak is im
minent, every one should ask earnestly in his heart, "how 
shall I receive thee, and how shaJl I meet thee 1" in order that 
he m&y not be swept away by the wickedness of the world.
The connection between the first and second pa.rt of the verse 
is to be explained from the fact that in heavy storm, trees 
are not unfrequently cast down by the lightning and gusts 
of wind (compare Psalm xxix.) The tree is here that of the 
Persian Empire. No human power will be in a position to 
delay its fall wben it has once begun, or to raise it up again 
after it is down. He who is judged by God remains judged 
Trees a.re a common symbol of the mighty. In Isaiah X. 18, 
the trees of Assyria a.re ita great men. Nebuchadnezzar the 
king of Babylon is represented under the image of a proud 
tree in Daniel iv. 19-" the tree art thou, 0 king." In 
F.zekiel xxxi. 3 ff., Assyria is introduced 88 a cedar of Lebanon, 
with goodly foliage, and its top reaching unto the clouds. See 
also Revelations vii 1. 
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VERSES ~-6. 

The author now entel'8 the lists to battle with· the tempt&, 
tion to despairing inactivity which arose out of the circum
stances of the time. Their unfavour&blenese: should move us 
on the contrary to redoubled activity. 

Ver. +. He that obBervdk tM wind shall not sotv, and h~ that 
regarddh fM clouds ahall not reap. Ver. 5. As tlum lcnotWJt 
not what is the way of fM wind, lik the bones in tM 
womb of her that is with child; even so thou knowest not 
fM work of God who maketh all. Ver. 6. Jn the m<YMii111J 
,ow thy sud, and in the evening withhold not tkin~ hand: 
for tlwu knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that, 
or whether tl..ey both shall be al,ilu, good. 

Ver. 4. The unfavourable circumstances of the time exerted 
a crippling inftuence. Men were dejected, and gave themselves 
up to listlessness and despair-tl1oy were inclined to lay their 
hands in their bosom and wait for better times. Against this 
the author here raises his warning voice. Under all circum
Btances we should do our duty and let God ea.re for us. Sow
ing and reaping are employed here after the example of Psalm 
cx:xvi 5, to designate adivity. To the wind, which may 
easily blow a.way the seed, and to the clouds which threaten 
to injure the harvests, correspond the unfavourable circum
stances of the time. In explaining the abbreviated comparison 
used by the author, Cartwright says, "whoso layeth his hands 
in his bosom, because the circumstances of the time a.re un
favourable, perinde esse acsi agricole. sementem facere recusaret, 
quia ventus paulo vehementius flat : unde :fit ut de die in diem 
Bementem proferens seminandi tempos pneterfluat." With a 
Bpecial application to the preaching of the word, Jerome re
marks, "opportune, importune suo tenore Dei sermo est pne
dicandus, nee fidei tempore, a.dversa.riarum nubium consideranda. 
tempestas.-Abaque consideratione ergo nubium et timore 
ventorum in mediis tempestatibus seminandum est. Nee 
dicendum, illud tempus commodum, hoe inutile, quum ignor
emus, quoo via, et qum voluntaa sit spiritus universa. dispen-
aantis." '• 

Yer. 6. Things turn out very often quite otherwise than 
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the understanding of men anticipaW. For this reason we 
should avoid puzzling our min& much with the circumstancel!J 
of the time, we should do what God commands and leave 
reeult.8 to him. There is no doubt that our Lord alluded to 
the first words of the verse, when he ea.id in John iii. 8, of 
the wind ov" oiacc, ~o8u irx,•rcc, ""J ~oii irT«ir11. Like the bO'Tl,t,8, 
or, in other words, as it is with the bones. The only point 
of c.>mpa.rison is the invisibility. The principal passage in 
this connection is Ps&lm cxxxix. 15, "My bonea were not hid 
from thee when I WM made in secret, when I WM wrought in 
the depths of the earlh." Bone is in the Hebrew so desig
nated from the strength which it has, and, as the most impor
tant pa.rt of the body, is used to represent the whole. 

Ver. 6. Be incessll.Iltly active! Precisely in troublous and 
wretched times should we be most restlessly active, for then 
many things that we do may fail of success. The more doubtful 
the results of our undertakings, the less should we be disposed 
to lay our bands in our bosom. 

VERSES 7, 8. 

Better to be dead I So were people exclaiming on all hands 
at the time of the author. He, on the contrary, insists on the 
importance of life as a noble gift of God, and warns against 
thanklessly regarding it in a mistaken light. 

Ver. 7. And sweet is th.e light, and a pleasant thing is it 
/<Yr the eyea to 8e.e {he sun. Ver. 8. For if a man live many 
years, let him rejoice i,n them all; yet ut him reme'mber th 
days of darlcnus that they ilwl,l be many: aU that oometh is 
tJanity. 

Ver. 7. However groat are the sufferings of this life, how
ever manifold is the vanity to which the world bas been sub
jected since the day spoken of in Genesis iii., however sad are 
the circumstances of the time, it still remains true, that life is 
a good thing ; and when a gloomy and depressing mood gets 
the upper hand in the Church, it is the task of the word of 
God to impress upon it this truth. 

Ver. 8. Christ has brought life and immortality to light. 
For him who is in Christ the argument baa no longer the 
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weight it had under the old covenant : we can no more allow 
the light of this life to be darkened by the shadow of Sheol. 
To be weary of life is, however, still a sin, even under the new 
Covenant. A pious heart will seek out the bright. sides of 
our earthly existence, and contemplate them with sincere 
thankfulness. 

CHA.Pl'ER XI. 9.-CHA.Pl'ER XII. 7. 

At a. time when dark discontent had got the mBBtery over 
the minds of men, the Spirit of God exhorte them through the 
writer of this book to enjoy cheerfully divine gifts, admonish
ing them, however, in order to prevent ea.ma.I misunderstand
ings, to keep in view the a.ocount they will have one day to 
give to the Holy God, of all their doings :-he warns them 
to remember their Crea.tor, who a.lone hBB the power to render 
their lifo prosperous and happy. In depicting the joylessnea3 
of the age, he shows how fitting it is to enter betimes on this 
path of self-surrender to the' Creator, to consecrate even the 
bloom of youth to Hitµ, lest when we arrive at the end of our 
days, after a. miserable a.nd curse-laden life-(and a.pa.rt from 
fellowship with God there is nought but misery and curse)
we should be compelled, looking back on a. waated existence, 
to cry in despair, "too late." The whole concludes with & 

reference to the judgment a.waiting men a.ft.er death. 
Chap. :xi. 9. Rejoice O youm..g man in thy youth : and l.et 

thy Mart cheer thu, in tM days of thy youth, and wal.k in tM 
ways of tliine /i.e,art, and im the sight of thine eyes : but lcnow 
that for all this God will b1·ing thee into judgment. Ver. 
10. .And rem.ove discontent from thy heart, and put away 
evil from thy flesh: for youth mid the dawn of life are 'Vanity. 
Chap. :xii 1 . .And remember thy Oreator in the days of thy 
'!JO'Uth, before the evil days conVJ, and t/U!, yea,rs draw nigh, • 
of which thou s!talt eay, I have no pleaeu1·e in them. Ver. 2. 
Before tM sun be darkened, and the light, and the m-0on, and 
the 81,ars, and the clouds retm'11, after the rain. Ver. 3. Jn 
~ day when the ke~pe·rs of tM hOUBe shall trembu, and th, 
strong men bow tMmsel-ves, and the grin~rs cease because they 
are becO'TM few, and those that look Qt.1,t of tAe windows be 
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words, "walk in tM ways of thiM Mart amd in the eight of 
tlim eyes,• would be at variance with the passage, Numbers 
:z:v. 39, to which allusion is probably here made--" ye ehall 
remember all the commandments of the Lord and do them, 
and ye ah.all not follow after your own heart and your own 
eyes, after which ye use to go a whoring "-were they not 
defined and limited by the succeeding warning-" but know, 
etc.'• There is undoubtedly a. difference between the two 
passages. In the one only unallowed merriness is foibiddtm. : 
in the other permitted merriness is recommended,-· -to a gene
ration, namely, which had l08t its joy in life, which was con
awned by a murmuring disposition, and which tried to force 
God to redeem it by means of a. gloomy and rigid a.eceti
oiem. Cheerfulnees, here, is not merely pe~tted : it is com
ma.nded, and rep?e8ented as an essential element of piety. 
Emphasis must be la.id equally on the word " walk• and on 
the word " know." Even in Leviticus xiii 12 and Deutero
nomy xxviii. 34, Cl'l'1' nacic signifies tha.t which we see with 
our eyes. The Masoritee wished to change the plural, which 
refers to the multiplicity of the objects of sight, into the 
singular, because they falsely supposed nacic to denote the 
" act of sight." To walk in that which we see with our eyes 
is to be mentally occupied with it, to ha.ve pleasure in it, in 
contradiction to either a strict and gloomy asceticism or a dis
contented dullness a.nd insensibility. Into the jwlg~, 
which will be carried on according to the sta.ndard of God's 
revealed law. Whatever is in opposition to this must inevi
tably be expiated by punishment,-by punishment, too, which is 
executed not ouly in the future world, but affeote the whole of 
our present life. For God is angry every day (Psalm vii 12). 

Ver. 10. The last verse exhorted to a divine cheerfulness : 
ibis verse dissuades from tha.t which stands in its way. 0~ 

signifies " discontent," that is, with God and his leadings. 
'That poor age was rich in this particular (compare oha.p. vii 
tranquilla ae he&& et uau bono111m ex fnore diTino pronnientium. Ita iamen 
tt memor lluxa, hwjua ac lubrica, Tital el imminentil jtdlcil omlli& CIUll rner
eatia 1ummi Numinia peragat." 

• Jeronae aay1, "rur1um ne putaretur ha,c dlcen• homiuem ad luxuriam 
pr0Toc&l'9 et in Epicuri dogma corrv.ere, 1u1picionem bane ablltulil inferen1 : 
Bt 1cho, quo11iam super omnibus bi• addncet te deu ill judici-.m. Sic inqllil 
abaiere muncll rebua, ul lciu ie in llltimo judie&11dnm.,. 
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9). We meet with it also in the oontemporary M:alachi : see 
chap. iii 14, "ye say, it is vain to serve God, a.nd what profit 
is it that we keep his ordinances and w&lk in filth before the 
L)rd of hosts t" .And put away Mfil jf'Om thy 'body. Dis
content has the effect, at the 118.Dle time, of rendering thti 
body wretched (Psalm vi 8). Schmidt remarks, " a.fflictiones 
et rerumnas, qtue ex tristitia. animi in ootpUB redundant C&l'

nemque 001U1umunt." To this we must add the mortifications 
resorted to in order to extort redemption from God: compare 
the passage from Malachi just quoted and Isaiah lviii. 3, 
"wherefore do we fa.et, and thou seest not, wherefore do we 
&tB.iot our soul a.nd thou knoweat not t" The exhorta.tion, 
not wilfully to rob themselves by dark mel&ncholy of that 
which God graciously presents to them, is grounded on the 
consideration tha.t youth, the time when men are moet capable 
of enjoyment, is vain and quickly passes by. mine,, "the time 
of dawn," "youth," oocurs only here, and is a. word tha.t was pro
bably formed by the author himsel( This is rendered probable 
by the preceding term m,~. which serves a.e an explanation. 

Chap. xii. 1. .A ru:l ~r thy ONafm in. tM days of 
thy yomh. The . Berleburger Bible remarks, " in the noble 
time of youth tum betimes to God, and do not sacrifice its 
bloom to the devil : do not devote merely the dregs of thy 
yeare to God and put off till late the work of conversion." 
In order to be happy, it is not enough that we form the re
eolntion to be cheerful (chap. xi 9), and to put a.way 
diacontent, (chap. xi. 10). With such a. determination, a. 
hea.rty piety must go hand in hand. Ma.n oould not be 
considered as bearing the image of God if it were ~ 
Bible for him to epend a. joyous existence without remembering 
his Crea.tor. Truly rejoice can he only who is in his true ele
ment ; a.nd ma.n is only in his true element when he gives him
self up to devotion, a.nd thus returns to the origin a.nd souroe 
of his being. To this must be addro, th&t whoeo &J>08t&tizes 
from his Crea.tor becom~ neoeesa.rily involved in the divine 
judgments ; for the Lord must have bis due from all who 
bear his image, either in their destruction or their vol
unt.ary return to himsel£ Divine condemnation renders 
cheerfulnel!IS impossible. The summons to " remember our 
Crea.tor" does not stand in contnat to that other one, " let. 
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thy heart cheer thee :• they rather go hand in hand with 
each other. Their relation might be expressed in this way
" and in order tha.t thou mayest be able to rejoice, and to 
put away discontent, remember thy Crea.tor." Ewald renders 
wrongly-" yet think." The words, "thy Oreator," give the 
reason why we should Te-member. It is unna.tural not to 
think of Him in whom we live and move and have our 
being ; and such unnatural conduct brings ita own punish
ment,-misery is its inseparable companion. In the Berl~ 
burger Bible we read, " When the Preacher says, ' Remember 
thy Creator,' it is more than if he had merely mentioned 
God. He indicates quite distinctly the right tha.t God has 
to man, the benefits which God hM conferred on man, and 
man's consequent duty to recognise and act aooording to hi8 
entire dependence on God." The plural in j'lllt'"l,::i, in the same 
way as that in " Elohim," draws attention to the fulnesa and 
the wealth of the divine nature, to God's majesty and glory. 
For remarks on such plural designations of God, (as for ex
atnp1e, Joshua xxiv. 19, where God is called tl't'l"YP, and Pro
verbs ix. 10), see chap. v. 7. Be,fon tM roil days came, etc. 
Wha.t we a.re to understand by the " d&ys .of evil or suffer
ing," is made clear by the following vel.'888. They stand for 
a joykss old age. If we fail to remember our Cree.tor in youth, 
the period between it and old age, the time when we a.re 
most capable of happiness, is ta.ken up with misery, and 
a.ft.er our Sll800ptibility to plee.sure has ceased, we are forced 
to look with sorrow on a.. wasted existence. Cartwright 
mist&kes the right point of view when he sa.ys--" before old 
age reaches thee, which by reason of numerous weaknesses and 
burdens is less fitted for the learning or exercise of piety.• 
As is expressly said, age is here brought under consideration, 
not because then the spiritual powers are deadened, but be
cause it brings on the " days of evil," becau86 all -joy in our 
earthly existence is then irrecoverably lost if not previously 
gained possession of.-a thing which is impossible ape.rt from 
the fear of God Knobel's observation however is quite incor
rect:-" that we must not connect the second part of this verse 
exclusively with the admonition to fea.r God, but more par
ticularly with the summons to enjoyment about which Koh~ 
leth is here chiefly conoemed, ' enjoy thyself before, etc., but 
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not in euch a. wa.y that thou make thyself a. fool."• To euch 
violent explanations a.re men driven who a.re incapable of 
gra.eping the thought, that Jehova.h is the Alpha. and Omega. 
of our earlhly existence, and tba.t a. right relation to him is 
the condition and foundation of all happiness &nd all joy. In 
the following verses a picture is presented of a joyless old age 
drawn in the lively colours of youth, in order tha.t the exhort
&tion to remember the Crea.tor in the d&ys of youth might sink 
the more deeply into the heart. How mournful a. thing must 
it be to pa.as into the ranks of thoee who a.re here described, 
without having tasted of the feast of joys prepared by the 
Creator for all those who remember Him. 

Ver. i. In the firet half of this verse, age is brought for
ward as the time when sun, moon, and stars become da.rk. 
The light.a of h~ven really shine only for the happy. When 
the eye is no longer eunlike, the eun is, as it were, gone 
down. For this reason in Old Teeta.ment delineations of e.d
versity we eo often read of the destruction of the heavenly 
lights. ha.iah, for example, when describing in cha.p. v. 30, 
the heavy sufferings which were about to fall upon the 11:.nd 
beca.nse of it! alienation from God, eaya-" the light is da.rk
ened in the hea.ven.s thereo(" Jeremia.h in chap. iv. 3~, pic
turing the jndgments which threatened Judah, ea.ys, " I beheld 
the earth, and lo, it was without form a.nd void, and the 
bea.vens they had no lights:" (compa.re Ezekiel xxxii 7, 8; 
.A.mos viii 9, 10 ; Micah iii 6 ; Revelations vi 12.) With 
the sun is connected "the light," the Scripture symbol of sal
vation and h&ppiness, for the pu:rp08e of indicating why the 
sun, moon, and st&re a.re introduced, and what is their signi
ficance. In the seoond half of the verse, age a.ppeare as the 
time when clouds return a.ft.er rain, that is, when one trouble 
sucoeeds to the other. Dark clouds a.re oft.en used as an image 
of trou bias : so also rain in Ezekiel xiii. 11-18 ; xxxviii i 2 ; 
Song of Solomon ii 11. Luther observes that, " the Holy 
Scriptures call consolation and prosperity, l½ht, and troubles, 
darlcness or night. The author means therefore to say-before 
the age oomes when neither 1111n nor stars sh&ll shine on thee, 
when the clouds shall return after rain, that is, when one 
trouble shall follow on the heels of a.nother. For young boys, 
for young men, for men who are in the very prime of life, 
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there iB still a me&!Rll'e of joy : in their caee it ia still a fact 
Uie.t, aft.er rain comes beautiful mnshine; that is, in other 
words, although they ban times of trouble, they have al80 
again days of joy and coneolation. But age hu no joy : 
olouda oome after the rain : one misfortune auoceed8 another, 
one storm follo,rs another.• The power to suffer is e:maust.ed 
in old age, the head is already broken : that is however- not. 
the only oonsideration here: God's will is to melt down his own 
people completely before the end of life, and to gin to the 
wicked a foretaste of hell. That which is here said of age in 
general, holds especially good of the age of the god.18188, which 
the a.uthor had principally in view.• It did not, however, 
accord with his purpose, to mention, that as the light.a of this 
world grow dark, the celestial divine light shines all the more 
brightly on a godly old age.t 

Ver. 3. The body in which the spirit dwells is ebewhere, 
ali,o, repreeented under the image of & oottllt : (eee Job iv. 19 ; 
2 Corinthians v. 1.) The watc.1m.m of the bouse are the 
arm,, by which everything inimical and destructive is warded 
of. l'\t in kal ooours only here and in Esther v. 9 : in the 
Chaldee it is frequently w,ed The ,trong tnffl are the feet. 
These are introduced as the eea.t of the strength of a. man, also 
in Psalm cxlvii l 0, " he delighteth not in the strength of a 
horse, he bath no pleuure in the legs of a man,"--and in their 
strength,~ we may add, eupplementing from the first claw,e 
of the verse. The millers, (feminine,) or tM grindtr8, are the 
teeth. The feminine form was choeen beeauee grinding (with 
the handmill) was usually an occupation of women, (Exodus 
xi 5 ; Isaiah xlvii 2.) The teeth ~ '/w'lii.day or ~ that 
is, 8l'8 no longer able to fulfil their task, because they haw 
~few: if they are to be properly active, their number 
must be full. ~.:i as a Hebrew word, "to oe688 to make holi
day," ooours only in this place: in Aramaic it is frequently 

• Cartwright 11171, " quod qtidem, ut (ere 1enibu.1 o .. ibu ennit, it& poti1-
1imum bit, qui luxu et libidine jnTentutem tranaegerunt. Etr<2mm enim corpu1 
et aau-bundum .enectuti iradunt: it& ut in illi• pluTiam excipiat nubff, n'll• 
bem pndo, grandbu,m pi-. dOllec e- deu ad ban.dirum eondemnatloni, 
demiaerit. 

t Cartwright obtern.,, " tametai Titibili, 1101 illi• occidit, tamen 101 jllttiti• 
Cbristu• illormn in auimit adoleecentia, exoriena, in ,enectuti altior in buju 
Tit. helllilplaerio -rsen-. lUlen 111111D duplicabit. ProT. iT. 18.• 

• 
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tion of the " voice of the bird" suggests the remark, tha.t the 
old man has even lost all capacity for, a.nd pleasure in song ; 
• remark which coincides with 2 Samuel xix. 35, where :&r
sillai says to David-" can thy serva.nt still taste what I ea.t 
or drink, can I hea.r a.ny more the voice of singing men and 
singing women 1" The term "daughter" is used to designate 
tha.t which belongs to a thing : for example, the daughten of 
Rabba.h, in Jeremiah xlix. 2, a.re the pla.ces which belong to 
Ra.bbah. Here accordingly the qualities which belong to song, 
the singing qua.litiee, a.re personified 88 the daughters of song: 
Aquila, dm1 "" ,-ij, ~aij,. 

Ver. 5. .A l.Bo--to mention this further characteristic of their 
miserable condition-they are a/mid of everything which i8 
high, and terrors are in the way. Where there is little strength 
every height is dreadful, a.nd defenceless impotence sees terrors 
wherever it goes and stands. .And the almond tree bl,oom,s. 
That the almond tree is here used 88 a. symbol of that wa.tch
fuln888 with which old age is visited, is suggested even by the 
etymology. ii,r,, originally the name of the tree, not of the 
fruit, to .which, strictly viewed, it is ina.ppropria.te, and can 
therefore be only secondarily applied, is a poetical designation 
of the almond : the rea.l name in na.tura.l history is n~. It is 
called properly the "waking tree," because it first awakes 
from the sleep of winter. Theophrastus s&ys in Hist. Plant. 
i 1 5, of the a.lum tree, -:r,,.,J ,8r-ao-ram.t To this we may 
a.dd that in Jeremiah i 11, the a.lmond tree is in like ma.mt.er 
employed as a. symbol of watching :-that p8888ge may be re
garded a.a commentary to the present verse. Why mention is 
ma.de of blooming, Pliny teaches us in the Hist. Nat. 16, 
2 5 : according to him, the almond tree blossoms first of all 
trees,-" floret prima omnium amygda.la manse Ja.nuari.on 
According to the explanation just given, which is adopted by the 
Septuagint, (xal ool~o-11 ,-o ci,avraar.o~,) by the Vulgate, (et florebit 
amygda.lus,) and by the Syriac, }'IO._: is the Hiphil form, a.nd 
from ri,, which is used in the sense of "blossom," even in the 

quietelil turban,. Nam uti intempe,frru aomnu, it& et intempe1tin Tigilia 
oomitet aut tequelte 1enectuti1 aunt." 

• Ge1eniu1. "iptt amygdala arbor, ita dicta, quod omnium arborum prim& 
e aomno hiberuo expergillcitur et nlut Tigil ceteri• planti1 Mhigilat.• 
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the Song of Solomon, (see chap. vi 11 ; vii 13.) These p68-
eages itgree too closely with the present verse to permit of a 
eepa.ra.tion between them. To the blossoming pomegranite 
trees there, corresponds the blossoming almond tree here. We 
need not be imrprised at the IC which has been interpolated : 
it is found elsewhere in the usage of a latter period, (see 
Ewald, § 88 c.) Objections which have been raised, do not 
touch the explanation in itself: but only the false tum given 
to it when the blossoming almond tree is made to represent 
the grey hair of old men. In such a. case, there is of course 
the plain objection, that the blossom of the almond tree is 
not white. According to others, ?'M)\ is the Hiphil future of 
rac,, " to despise : " the toothless old man despises the pleasant 
tasted almond. But even as rege.rds the form, there are diffi
culties in the way of this explanation ;-for example, the 
vowel point Kametz ; and the Hiphil, which occurs nowhere 
else :•-besides, the meaning of the verb t'IC) does not suit, for 
J'M) is not a simple refusal, but one connected with scorn and 
contempt. To this we may add, that the thought is rather 1 

too far-fetched. .And t~ l-Ocust shows itself troubUB<YTM. 
~.lCI, "to press heavily on any one," in Piel, (which does not 
oocur,) "to lay a burden on a.ny one;" (Pual ie used in Psalm 
cxliv. l 4',) and in Hithpael, "to show oneself burdensome, to be 
troublesome," (comps.re Geeenius' Theea.urus.) Locusts must not 
be taken here, M Oeeenius and others take them, in their proper 
sen.ae, viz., in the sense of an excellent species of food, which the 
old man must renounce bece.uee he ie no longer able to bear it.t 
For locusts were in any cireumst&ncee but poor nutriment, taken 
only bythose who either had no other, orwished to mortify them
selves ; and then the expreesion, " become burdensome or 
troublesome," would be out of ple.oo. The locust must rather be 
employed figu_ratively, in correspondence with the predominantly 

• Hiuigia obliged toconfeNthat theformuithere lieabeforeucannot bederind 
from }'K,:1-" the pointing i1 without doubt not intended for the Hiphil 
(that i• for J'I!:- inatead of~~~) which nenr OCC1U'1I ebewhere, but 

Hiphll of r.o, to wit, n~, u WU alao the Yiew of the amhon of the nrsions 

led utray by ipit? it1elf, (compare Numbera uii. 13,)" 

t Mole111ta e,t 1eni locuta, qnia .,,re ah illo mandncatar et conooqnitnr, qRan~ 
quam grati sapori4 
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symbolical character oftheentire description. If this is the case, 
there can be no doubt as to. the sense. The moet prominent 
oba.ra.cteristic of locusts, is "devouring;" compa.re 2 Chronicles 
vii 13, " I command the locusts, (:un, aa here,) to devour the 
land." For this reason, wherever locusts a.re alluded to in a 
figurative sense in the Scriptures, they designate hostile rav
ages and destruction. Here accordingly we must unde1'8tand by 
them, the forces hostile to life, which coDBUme it especially in old 
age. .And dair~ fauefh : Luther gives the sense accurately 
as follows, "an old man has pleasure in nothing." ~::itt from 
n::itt, "to wish, to will," occurs nowhere else, but still the deri
vation is quite legitimate. To be rejected, is the limitation 
to one particular kind of desire.• The explanation, "caper,• 
although widely spread, must still be characterised as without 
foundation. t The fact thai some old translations have hit 
upon it, (the Septuagint, for example, which was followed by 
the Syriao and the Vulgate,) offers no sure support for it. It 
hu been sought, but in vain, to draw confirma.tiOlll!I of this 
usage from the Talmud and the Rabbins.+ " Appetitus, con
cupiscentia.," which is the simplest explanation, suite the con
text admirably, and is recommended also by the parallel 
expression of Banillai,-" can I still distinguish between good 
and evil, can I taate what I eat and drink, ete. t" The Hip
hil form of iill signifies elsewhere always "to reduce to nought, 
to destroy," and must not therefore here without further 
reasons be rendered, " beoome nought." Dttri,n refusing it.a 
sel'VW.lB, reduces the enjoyments to nought, which it might 
ba.ve afforded us. F°" man g<>tJth to his mrnal lWf'M; 
and of that all these things a.re forerunners-they a.re symp
toms that life is shortly to oea.ee.11 

The tUrnal house can only be the grave, out of which 
there is never a return to this earthly life: oompare Job vii 

• So tbe Cbaldee, "probibeberi1 a concubitu ;" correctly on tbe contrary tbe 
Gnek Venet., tra.6n, ~ Zp,;1,. Abululid reuden, "ce11abitcoucupi1ceutia;'" 
Babbi Parcbon explain• the word by mttn. 

t O~enlm, "et irrita erit cappari1, i. i., Tim ampliu1 babebit eappari,, neque 
-ID cibi deaiderio monRdo, neque in Veneru eoRcupi,eentia proToeanda." 

i Compare for a contrary Tiew, Winser'• Comm. ou xi. 9,-xii. 1, iu the 
" Comm. Theo)." of Boeenmiiller, Fuldner and Maurer i. 1, p. 911. 

I Geier, " nee mirum eat omn'"m enne1cere• appetitum, quia abit et magi, 
JD.llli1que aenaim occidit ejuamodi homo." 
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"source: a.nd is equivalent to¼ in the Song of Solomon iv. 
12. It is used in the same manner in Joshua. xv. 19, 
and Judges i. 15. Thon in Zechariah iv. 3 it denotes the 
reservoir out of which the oil flows into the seven lamps of 
the candlestick, (the masculine form ~ in chap. iv. 2 is chosen 
only on account of the suffix.) On that passage in Zecharia.h, 
is baaed, a.a it would seem, the one now under notice. Cor
responding with the "cord," life, now, a.a the ground a.nd 
source of aJJ. particular manifestations thereof, is represented 
under the image of a.n oil-bowl Four :figurative designations 
of life a.re connected together in thii verse. In the passage 
a.dduced from Zecha.ria.h the remark was made, "that the 
candlestick.a being entirely of the noblest metal, namely of 
gold, indicates the glory of the church." Here also we a.re 
taught that the life which God has a.domed with such noble 
gifts, a.nd to which he ha.a appointed such high tasks, is a. 
noble poBBession, in that the oil-bowl is described as being 
golden. And the pi,t,cMr is-broken to pucte at the well. The 
pitcher is the image of individual life, the well is the image· 
of the gemrol, life. Hitzig justly compares with this the 
drawing of breath, although that is not the whole, but only 
one single a.et, by which we ta.ke to ourselves something out 
of the great general treasure from which all individua.la a.re 
supplied with tha.t which is necesaa.ry to their subsIBtence . 
.&-nd the whed is l>roken to pucu at the cietern. The cistern, 
or fountain, is the world Life is represented under the image 
of a wheel beca.uae of its rapid motion.• In James iii 6 it is 
ea.id of the tongue, ~ oo:.'IAOVO'I¥ Ao, f"O O'~µ.a., :,:a.J ~Aor1{tt1tf1¥ f"h 
,.,ox,d, ,.ij, ro,1110,w The first words a.re based on chap. v. 5 of 
this book, "Let not thy mouth make thy flesh sinful:" the 
second clause, referring back to the present verse, represents 
life under the image of a wheel, (rim11,, Bengel, "constitutio 
natural.is," i 23 et vita, compare Judith xii 19 ; t,T'ctO'«' '""' 
~µ.,''"' ,.ij, '1"''"'' µ.eu, Schneckenburger on the passage.) If 
the pitcher is one da.y inevitably to be broken a.t the well, 
BD.d the wheel to be beaten to pieces at the cistern, it surely 
behoves us to seek ea.meetly ~d betimes for such a founds.-

• ~~. Oeseniu, "re, Tolubili1, qntll ei&o et eontinno TolTitnr." 
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tion of our life as shall not be subjected to such changes.• 
The fear of death is legitimate so long a.a we have not reached 
this aim. The Berleburger Bible says, "the author having 
described here the accidents which precede death, and at the 
same time death ~tself: in the following verse he informs us 
wha.t will become of body and soul a.ft.er death.• 

Ver. 7. The dust, that is, a.a the Berleburger Bible remarks, 
"this earthly body, which is so called in order to show partly 
its origin, and pa.rtly also its weakness and littleness." 
Allusion is made to Genesis iii l 0, "till thou return to the 
earth, for from it we.at thou taken, f'or dust thou art and unto 
dust shalt thou return." This passage contains onJy part of 
the truih. Its design was to humble man to the dust, who 
wished to be equal with God: hence, of the two sidee of 
which his nature is constituted, onJy the one, the earthly side, 

, is specially mentioned. According to Genesis ii 7, there is 
in man a divine element, a breath from God, alongiiide of the 
earthly. Chap. i. 26 teaches tha.t man is created in God's 

· image, in distinction from a.II the rest of creation. In this 
aspect of his being he cannot be subjected to destruction, he 
must participate in the imperishableness of God. When the 
a.uthor says, that the spirit returns to God who gave it, he 
advances nothing new, he does but complement Genesis iii. 
J 9 from the two passages jUBt adduced. That the spirit of 
man does not perish with the body is here, in agreement with 
chap. iii 2, (compare also chap. iii 11,) most decidedly taught. 
Conscious, however, of the boundary lines separating the pro
ductions of "wisdom" from the outpourings .of prophecy, be 
does not enter further on the question.t An earnest mode 
of looking at sin and guilt, such a.a is characteristic of the 
entire Old Testament, and especially of this present book, does 
not tolerate the notion of a pantheistic diffusion and abso~ 
tion of the soul, which rationalistic interpreters find in this 
paesago.! Such foolish thoughts can only be cherished by 

• Cart'll'riir;ht, "dand& igitur opera ut ipse salientem in ,e et perennem aqnam 
habeat, quir ilium recreet, cnm nee bydria, n~c rota 1ibi con,ulere po11it." 

t These limitl are mistaken by Winzer when be remark1, "si spea, quam no, 
foremut lll"ltidsimam, Ecclesiastie, ad(ubiaset, non obiter ipte tetegi11et et nrbia 
ambiguia notasttt rem maximi momenti." 

i Hitzip;, "That this particle of the diYine breath poured out by God into the 
world and separated to an individual existence, will be drawa back again to it. 
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those who think lightly of Bin. Tboee terrible words in 
Deuteronomy xxvii .26, "cumed be be that keepeth not all the 
words of this law to do them," should effectually prevent. them 
rising within ue. The doctrine of the Old Testament is that 
righteousness and sin stamp an indelible cb&r&ct.er on the soul. 
It is impossible that the distinction between the righteous 
and the wicked, so emphatie&lly insisted on, should at 01100 

be reduced to nought in the moment of death. .Against such 
a view is decisive, moreover, the piercing seriousness with 
which the future judgment is announoed everywhere, and 
especially in this book. On all theee grounds, and on the 
ground, finally, of the emphasis laid on that retributive work 
of God with wh08e mention in verse 14 the whole book t.er
mina.tes, the return of the soul to God can only be such an 
one as that of which the apostle speaks in 2 Corinthians v. 
10, "for we must all appeai- before the judgment seat of, 
Christ, that every one may receive the things done in the 
body, according to that he bath done whether it be good or 
bad;" compare Romans xiv. 10, "for we shall all stand before 
the judgment eee.t of Christ;" and Hebrews ix, 27, "it is 
appointed unto men once to die, and after death the judg
ment.• After its departure the soul must present it.Relf before 
Him from whom it had its origin, to receive from him itB 
judgment. The Chaldee para.phrases the Hebrow as follows, 
''et spiritW! a.nime redibit, ut stet in judicio coram deo, qui 
dodit ilium tibi." That is the Israelitish view. The other 
is a Japhetism of Bunsen's. Only on the view adopted by 
the Church, not on that of the Rationalists, ha.s the pa.esage 
the significance which is called for by the context. No other 
meaning than this, "that the soul must one day return to 
God 88 its judge,n is fitted to prepare the way for the admoni
tion, "remember thy Cree.tor," which is the mlWl feature of · 
this entire section. Remember thy Creator, in order that thou 
m&yeet not have to bewail a misspent earthly existence when 
it is too late for remedy, and then after death oome into 
judgment • The Berleburger Bible eays, "precisely for this 

IOU?Ce and 10 be united once more wi.ih God'• breath, which ill the 1oul of the 
world.'' 

• Cartwright 1ay1, "ill•d juTene1 canto, et con,ulto■ reddat, quod lllico ex 
•ac Tita migrante1 apud judicem 1uum 1i1tentur, ibi accepturi prout ae generint.• 
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reuon should a man consider well how he lives and ac~ here, 
eeeing that, do what be will, he cannot a.void appearing before 
God Souls come out of eternity into this world as on to a 
theatre. There they exhibit their persons, their affections, 
their peeeions, that which theY"' ¼3 of evil and good in them. 
When they have 88 it were acted out their p&rls, they a.re 
forced to retire, to lay olf the person in which they presented 
themeelves, a.nd to go naked, just as they aze, before God for 
judgment. All men aze oonvinced enough in their conscience 
that they cannot remain thus in their own nature, and that 
they ca.nnot eeca.pe from, or p8B8 by, God when they die, a:s 
the ungodly would &.in do, being a.nxiou.s even for the moun
tains and hi.ll8 to cover them, if they can but remain without 
God But, willing or unwilling, we shall all infallibly fall 
into ihe hands of our Creator. And one may see cle&rly that 
the greatest labour and anxiety of dying men arises from 
their feeling that they are on the way to God. How the 
whole man trembl88 and shakes 1 Especially when he dare 
not comfort himself with the hope of & reconciled approach I 
There is no exoeption to the decl&ra.tion, that all men must 
return to God, but still there is a great distinction amongst 
them. Most men return to God 88 to their insulted Lord: 
eome, however, 88 to s. gracious and oompMSiona.te friend and 
father. Inasmuch, then, M our coming to God is oertain &nd 
unavoidable, we should make it our first, 88 it is our most 
needed care, to aee to it every moment that we be able to 
come unto God in & right manner." Much importance bas 
been att.ached to this verse in connection with disputes oon
oeming the origin of the soul If the soul returns to God, 
1uch was the conclusion drawn by the advocates of Creation• 
ism, it must owe it.a origin to God and not to its human 
parents.• The defenders of Traducianism answer, that the 
return of the soul to God has relation to the creation of the 
first man. t This reply, however, can scarcely be regarded as 

• Jerome 1ay1, "ex quo 1ad1 ridendi, qui puian& animN cum corporibu1 teri, 
et no• • deo, ,eel a corpornm parentibu, generari. Quum enim cam reTertatm 
in terram et epiritu redeat ad Deum, qu.i dedit ilium; manlfe,tum eat, Deum 
pareutem animarum e11e, non homine1." 

t Cartwright, "hoe dico, - qul ex hoe loco conautar traducem enrtere, 
landamento parum firmo niti. Nam liqu.idum e1t Eecluluien ad protoph11ti 
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satisfactory. The return of the individual soul to God ie only 
eatisfactorily aocounted for on the view of Creationism, that it 
owes ita origin directly to Goel As fa.r then as this passage is 
concerned, Creationism ie in the right, although, an exami
nation of the weighty reasons advanced in favour of Traduci
anism must convince us that it only gives a part of the truth. 
The right oourse is to combine a.nd reconcile the two apparently 
opposed theories. 

CHAPTER XIL 8-U. 

We have here the Epilogue of the book. At the com
mencement (ver. 8), and a.t the close (ver. 13, U) the eum 
a.nd substance of the book is set before us in a very con
densed a.nd vigoroue form. This epitome iiervee a.t the sa.me 
time as a. standard a.nd test for the interpretation of the pre
vioUB portions. In the middle a. recommendation is given of 
the book as containing wisdom offered by God to the Church, 
a.nd a.s aha.ring, along with the other sacred writings, that, 
all-pervading power which proceeds from inspiration (ver. 9, 
11) ; then we find an admonition to the faithful use of those 
edifying truths arid consideni.tions which a.re set before men 
in this and the other sacred writings, together with a. warn
ing against a. too deep study of worldly literature (ver. 12). 

Ver. 8. Vanity of vanitiu, tKLid Koheuth, all i8 vanity. 
Ver. 9. .A-nd tMre yet remain.,, that Kohddh was a ~ 
main, M taught alao tM wisdom, and ga~ hud an<l 
aotJDht out and set · nypa1•abi~. Ver. 10. Ko~ 
uth 8Qtl{Jkt to fond out acceptabu vx:n·ds, and uprightmBB wa, 
written, words of truth. Ver. 11. Tlwwords of the wi8e are a(, 

goads, and as nails driven in are thoiie who take part in tht 
colkction : they were gi,ven by OM shepherd. Ver. 12. .A n<l 
further, my son, r6Ceive instruction from them : of making 
m.any books there is no end, and much eagernus is a wtiari
mBB to tlu ft.uh. Ver. 13. Let U8 hear tlu conclmion of fM 
discoorse, tht, whou matlt,r: fear God and keep his commands; 
for this (is the duty of) all mtn. Ver. U. For etJery work 

formationem re1picere, cum Deus animam in1pirnit Adamo, dout ex corporia 
fiplento apparel, quod ex t.erra e:utiti11e dicitur ... 
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Mall God lning into the judgnunt on MJe'I"!} B(!;Cf'et thim.g, 
whether it ~ good or whether it be evil. 

Ver. 8. The correspondence between this verse Md the 
commencement of the book (chap. i 2) sl1ows that it is not 
to be connected with the preceding section, but is to be 11et 
at the head of the conclusion. There is, howeYer, of course a, 
oertain connection between it and the close of the preceding 
section. If our earthly existence comes to the end described, 
in ver. 7 it is vanity, a.nd true good may not be sought in 
it.• This one sentence does not give us the quintessence of 
the entire book, for it contains many things which cannot be
classed under such a head, and Knobel is quite wrong in say~ 
ing that " the theme of the whole book is the 8.88ertion of the. 
vanity of human life a.nd struggles." What we have here is 
a single thought of prominent importance, which, as being 
such, it is the purpose of this concluding repetition to bring 
to notice. Verses 13 e.nd 14, which are expressly a.nnouneed 
88 the true summary of the book, form the complement to 
verse 8, What is said in the latter leads a.nd prepares the 
wa.y for that which is ea.id in the former. The knowledge of 
the vanity of earthly things oonducta to the fear of God 
afterwards recommended Since all things a.re vain, man, 
who is subject to vanity, should do all in his power to enter 
into a living relation to Him who is the true absolute Being, 
and through fellowship with him to participate, himself; in • 
true eternal being. All being vanity, man should not further 
vex himself a.bout a " handful of vanity,"-he should not care 
much whether he have to suffer a. little more or & little lees, 
but attach importance a.lone to that which either hinders or 
favours his fellowship with IDm who is 'the true absolute, 
persona.I, Being. 

Ver. 9. ,n1\ signifies genera.lly "more" (chap. vi 8, 11, 
vii 11), here it moons "remaining,• aa in 1 Samuel xv. 15. 

• Jerome-"po1t de1criptionem interit111 humani pukhr11 exordium libri ,ui 
repetens, ait, vaniw nnitatum, dixit E~cle~iutes, omnia vanitu. Quum enim 
cunctua mortalium labor, de quo in toto Tolumiue diaputatum eat, hue perTen
iat, nt reYel1atur pulvi1 in terram 10am, flt auima illuo redeat unde 1umta eat, 
magn,e nnitatia eat, in hoe aeculo laborare et nihil profutura oonq•irere." 

Bambach saya, "Patet igitur ex haeteuua dicti1 atque imprimia etiam ex Tita 
homiuis naturali tarn brevi et misera, quod recte ah initio adftrmaverim, omuia, 
4111111 101i 1ubjec3 aunt, vaua, miser• et caduca e11e." 

B 
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' ' There remains," that ie, "it rem&ins yet to be Mid" Luther, 
who renders, "This Mme preacher WM not only wiee, but he 
also taught," and others, take ,n,~ in the sense of "besides;• 
compare ''cc ,,,,, "besides me," in Esther vi 6. The title 
Koheleth did not belong to Solomon aa such, but ae Salnmo 
,-edivivus, as the ideal author of this book. (Compare what 
has already been said on this matter in chap. i. 1.) This is 
evident from this veree · alone. Of Solomon himself it was 
superfluous to say that he was & wise ma.n, and taught the 
people wisdom. .Aft.er what had been said about Solomon's 
wisdom in I Kings v. 9-11, such praiee would sound rather 
cold .4 'I.Ci8t man, of the kingdom of God; not in the sense 
of the world, not of hie own ma.king, but of God's, (compare 
v. 11): this passage consequently does not contradict Pro
verbs x:x:vii. 2, " let another pr&iso thee and not thine own 
mouth, a stranger and not thine own lips." He was an organ 
of that heavenly wisdom, of which it is said in the Book of 
Wiadom vii 27, x«f'a 7ma, ,;, ..j:,11,::a, l111loe, p,,ra.{Ja.l,011«1. rp;,..•11, 
leov x«J .-poiJ.,,,.a., xa.,.a.,iuuci,11.• Koheleth did not limit him
eelf to being wise for himself, but he furth.M" (-ny) taught the 
people wisdom. The title Koheleth of itself indicates this 
practical popular tendency. On the side of the readers there 
was the corresponding duty, to hear and to take to heart what 
was taught. The Piel of TtllC, which only occurs here, is most 
simply explained by "listen, hearken," after the example of 
Aquila., the Syria.c and the Chaldee. The comparison of the 
Hiphil form is less remote than that of the noun 0,,na::,, 
"scales," from which several have been dispoeed to derive the 
meaning, " to weigh, to consider." To attain to the truth of 
things we must listen; especi&lly shall we succeed in this pur
suit ff we po88088 & hearing eac for God and his revelations: 
compare Psalm xlix. 5, "I will incline mine ear to the para
ble." •pn is separated from ttM and ipn by the aocentuation 
and by the want of the copula. The two latter verbs desig
nate the means by which the fl'M comes to pass. The verb, 
which occurs in chap. vii 13, in the sense of "to make 

• Rambach,-" Ex numero ,cil illorum 1apientiam q11oe Spiritu 8. ,i:ngula
riter ad dooendnm 1cribend11m111q11e inatruxii, coll. -r. It, unde non -rerendnm 
eat, ut ant inutilia ac fat.a hacteau monuerit, aut deineepa -r. 13, 14 mom · 
turu ,it." 
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straight," describes here not merely "the making complete," but 
at the same time also the skill or ability of the work.-If 
Koheleth is Solomon only in eo far aa he is the speaker in this 
book, then the " many parables," or proverbs, oa.nnot be thoee 
mentioned in 1 Kings v. 12, of which a. great put is oon
ta.ined in the Book of Proverbs, but must be thoee contained 
in the preeent book, which it is the aim to recommend. 'The 
book contains two hundred a.nd twenty-two verses._ which may 
be regarded ae so many c~. There is of ooune a referenoe 
to 1 Kings v. 12: the ideal Solomon follows in the footstep11 
of the historical 
• V m-. 10. K ohilelh 8t'1'0IVe to find out oocq,tab~ word.a :
naturally not for the oo.rlhly, but for the heavenly minded; 
words which should go to the heart.a of the true members of 
the Church of God Schmidt remarks : " Qwe jure meritoque 
desidera.ri et placere dcbent, t&nquam divi.we virtutis et oer
titudinis." Caz-twright ee.ys, "Verbi Dei encomium oelebratur 
ab 11.djuncta dulcedine e. deleotatione. Sunt etenim homini 
pio melle dulciora, Psa. xix., ut cibUB famelico ut potua 
1itienti" .A -nd wprightn(',88 wa8 written., tlXWda of truth. 
The relation of the two halves of the verse to each other is 
wrongly estimated by Elater, who sa.ys, " his representation 
unites therefore artistic grace of form with inner truth of 
thought." Words a.re rather acceptable, because they are up
right and true, M in Luke ii. 5 2, x,df'' is a. consequence of 
Wiedom. it", "uprightnees," denotes everywhere that char
acter or condition which is adequate to the idea. or standard. 
Wherein this consists is more cuefully described by the ad
dition, " words of truth." Truth is the qu&lity which per
fectly corresponds to the norm. The ad.verbal view of ,~ 
(Luther, " and wrote rightly the words of truth") can ecarcely 
be justified. The fundamental passage in this connection is 
Proverbs viii 6-10, where wisdom sa.ys, "hear, for I speak 
noble things, and the opening of my lips is uprightna.. For 
my mouth spea.keth truth, and wickedness ~ an abomina.tion 
to my lips. All the words of my mouth are in righteousness, 
and there is nothing twisted or perverse in them. They are 
all plain to him that underst&ndetb, and upright to them that 
find knowledge." That which is ea.id there in regard to tho 
Proverbs holds good also of this book, inasmuch as it is a 
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production or the e&me "wisdom from above," and not or 
weak, erring natural reason. 

Ver. 11. From the praise of his own book, the author 
passes to the praise of the great whole, of which his wotk. was 
:iestined to fomi a part, to wit, of the canonical books of tho 
Old Te!'ltnment. TM words of tM uri&,, of the orga.ns of the 
,fo,80 ~orpi01,, of the authors of the eacred books : to the number 
thereof the author of this book must be reckoned according 
to what has preceded.• The Berleburger Bible says, " in ver. 
11 the reason is given for that which bad been first affirmed: 
because, namely, be is one of the wise who are .driven by the 
Spirit of God (2 Peter i 21), whose words, therefore, have a. 
deep meaning and importance." Hitrig observes, " an external 
connection is established between verses 10 and 11, by the fact 
tha.t the words of truth in verse 1 0 proceed from one of the 
D~c.:,n (ver. 9 a). Hence, wuch words of the wise."t .4 '°" M 
qoads. i,::i,,, from ::i,, in the Arabic "to be pointed," denote& 
goad in general, and not specially "ox-goad." The point of 
comparison is only the power of piercing, penetrating deep : 
Gesenius ; "aculeorum instar alte descendunt in pectora homi
num iisque ma.nent infixa." We should be led to this view 
al.so by the parallel comparison of Nails. Knobel says, quite 
incorrectly, "just 88 the ox-goad teaches the ox manners, and 
causes it to go rightly." .And lih nails drivm, in are tM 
paf'ticipators in tk colkction. Pt)) mea.n.s strictly " to plant ;" 
it is used in Daniel xi. 45, in the sense "to drive in." The 
plnr&l n,,ct:'t) is here treated as a masculine : for rema:rks on 
feminines inn which are changed into masculines, see Ewald, 
17 4 g. The plural D~coc occurs in Isaiah xii. 7, with which 

• Correctl1 Rambach, "Nam nrba aapientinm, atque ex illi1 maxime 1crip
tornm 6,orn,vttro,,, Mo1i1, 8am11eli1, Josu,e, DaTidi1, ex q11ibus et Eccleaiutea 
(a.it, coll. v. 9." Incorrectly Elster, who aa.ys-" By the word, of the ,,.-i1c are 
meant gnomic or didactic poem1, which being brief and preci•e both u to 
tl1ought and expre•ion are apecially fitted to hue Auch 1. lively, atimulating 
elt'ect." According to the parllllclism, "the wiae" are the authors o( the entire 
canonic-al hooke; and that the excellence is not to be sought in the for•, bot in 
the 1ubAtance, in the thought, i• dear from the fact that their origin i1 traced to 
the One Shepherd, or, in other word, to In1piration. 

t Schmidt and Bambach, "Ratio hie redditur eju• quod, nr. JO, dictum en 
1criptam esse ab eo rectitudinem et •crba nritati1 h. e. firm& et infallibilia. 
Ratio nimirum eRt quia ip1c 1it ex illis ■apientibus, Spiritu Dei actia, quorum 
verba 1int 1icut 1timull, etc.'' 

• 
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teachers who preside over the asaemblies of'the people, or that 
of Gesenius--" the aasociates of the (lea.mod) assemblies." 
Apart from the fact that this meaning is unsuita.ble--te&chers 
or learned men are quite out ef place here--rnDOM does not 
signify "8880mblies." In the opinion of others nu:iott '~.l is 
not the subject, but is put in opposition, and describes naila 
more particula.rly: "qui ipsi cla.vi aunt domini collectionum, 
i. e., instrument.a. v. media flrmiter res combina.ntia," (Geier). 
This is thought to suit the expression, " the words of the wise; 
very well : since they not only enable the wise to oollect their 
distracted minds, but also keep a. whole Church together: 
(Berleb. Bible).• But even on this view a. doubtful meaning 
is thrust on the word nu:i011t ; the thought drags, and the im
pression of the simple image of goads and nails, which waa 
meant only to represent the piercing, deeply penetrating 
power, is destroyed, or else the naile are without reason 
separated from the goads; and.. finally the correspondence be
tween the sentences, which requires that n'll:iCM '"1.l, cotre
sponding a.s it does to D'c::m ...,:n, mUBt be the suhject, is over
thrown. Hitzig refers the term, " the collected ones," to 
"collected proverbs or sayings." In that case, however, '~.l 
is unsuitable ; besides, the pa.ra.llel expression, D'10:JM ..,:n, baa 
& wider signifio&tion ; and further, this book does not at all 
contain a. " collection of ea.yings." .According to the well
founded interpretation a.dva.noed a.hove, the sense of the two 
clauses is the following-that the sacred writings of Israel are 
endowed with a. deeply penetrating power, in distinction from 
all worldly literature, which oa.n only produce & superficial 
impression, and is incapable of stirring the deepest depths of 
the mind and heart. .A parallel paseage is Revelations i 16, 
which represents a. sharp and two-edged sword as going out 
of the mouth of Christ. By this we a.re to understand in the 
:first instance, not the power which the word baa of penetrat
ing to, and healing the heart, but rather the destructive 
power it derives from the omnipotence which is its source. 
This is clear even from chap. ii 12, a.a compared with chap. 
ii 16, where the two-edged sword is said to be directed against 

• Following the example of Cocceiu, Vitriuga nya ; •· habent Tiriute111 eecl~ 
1iarn continenrli in eodem 1en1u, quemadmodu.m clni -eribu flnniter illlpacli 
111dium panea apte conaertu minime ncillare et hiare 1inun1." 
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the false eeed which is in the Church ; and from chap. xix. 
21, where it is said to bring down ruin on the anti-christian 
power of the heathen. But the power of the word to destroy, 
and its power to penetra.te the heart with salvation, have one 
root. That root is the energetic life it draws from God, who 
is the fount of all life and of all strength. We ma.y e&y the 
same thing of the second pa:rallel passage from the New Tea
t&ment, Hebrews iv. 12 : "for the word is living and power-· 
ful, and sharper than & two-edged sword, piercing even to the 
dividing Munder of soul and spirit, of joint.a and marrow, and 
is a discerner of the thought.a and intent.a of the he&rt." There 
also, "the living energy of the word from which it is impoa
aible to escape," (Delitzsch), is directed in the first inst.a.nee 
against it.a enemies and despisers, a.s is evident from the wa.m
ing reference made to fact.a of the time of Moses, when di&
obedience to the word W88 followed by death. Hand in band, 
however, with this aspect of the energy of the word goes the 
healing and redemptive one specially mentioned in the pas
sage now under notice. A ea.non whereby to judge sermons 
has been justly drawn from this verse. They ought to have 
the characteristics of the Scriptures themselves : they are 
worth nothing if they ca.nnot stand the comparison with goods 
&nd nails.• Here also have we a. rule for the conduct of 
hearers towards sem1ons :-" they must not feel vexed if they 
leave their sting in the 1ioul"t The words, "they were given 
by one shepherd," give the reason why such qualities a.re 
ascribed to the "words of the wise," and of the " associates of 
the collection ; "-it is as if the writer said-" and indeed 
they a.re such because they were given."! Analogous is 2 

• Jerome, " Simul et hoe notandam e1t, quod dicuntur Terba aapientinm. 
pnngere, non palpare nee molli manu attrectare laaciviam aed errantibua ei 
tardis p~nitentilll dolores et Yulnn11 inflgere. Si enjn1 igitnr sermo non pungit, 
1ed oblectatio11i eat andientibua i1te non est sermo 1apienti1. Verba qnippe 
aapientium nt 1timnli.-Hoe ■timulo, necdum Paulnm, aed adbne Sanlum pnto 
in Tia confossum erroria andi11e; dnrum tibi e■t ad..-ersua 1timnlum calcitrare." 

t Cartwright, "Hoe uos admoneat tranquillo animo Miniurornm uperiore1 
et acriore1 adhortationi1 monaa placide ferre, et eolldem ad Denm tanquam 
antorem, non autem ad miniltrorum moro1itatem (qnod fieri aolet) referre: 
deniqne hine liquet 1eripturam et 1anam doctrinam non uaentari bominibm, 
ut corruptam natnram no■tram blandimenti1 deliuire." 

i Cartwright, "Omnium antem Yerbi encomiornm nnllum majna e■t, qnodqne 
omnium ali&rum landatia1imanun ..-lrtutnm Jou ,t caua ut, quod postremo . . 
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Timothy iii 16, ... aO'GI r,a.rp~, d,m,viwo,, :cct.l llrp,i..Jµ,o, -rpo, a,aa.,-.. 
u'A.ia.~, lf'f~, i'A.•rx•~, etc., where the deeply penetrative influence 
of the Scriptures is traced to their divine inspiration. The 
mbject of um is firstly, "the words of the wise," &nd then 
"the 888ociates of tbe collection : " in regard to the latter, 
compare Ephesians iv. 11-" and he gave some apostles, etc.• 
(see Stier on the passage). The '' Shepherd" can only be the 
Lord. God is first designated the Shepherd of Israel in 
Genesis xlviii 15 ; xlix. 24 : in the last quoted place He is 
limply called "the Shepherd" lt'urther in Psalm xxiii 1, 
where not the individual believer but entire Israel says, "the 
Lord is my Shepherd:" (see also Isaiah xl 11; Jeremiah 
xxxi. 1 0 ; Ezekiel xxxiv. 1 1, 12.) Israel the flock, the Lord 
the shepherd-this is a common image, especially in the post
exile writings. On any other mode of explanation we 1088 
ourselves in a region of guesses. AB a shepherd, as the lov
ing support of his Church, God has given it the Holy Scrip
tures.• In contrast to the plurality of the writers, which 
gave occasion to the words, "the &SSociates of the collection,• 
emphasis is laid on the oneness of the primal source of the 
Sacred Scriptures. 

Ver. 1 2. .And /or th~ 'tm. The offer is complete ; it now 
only remains that what baa been offered be appropriated My 
aon : "dear reader, whoever thou art, whom I have sought to 
admonish as a father,• (Berleburger Bible.) Tak instruction. 

• f'l'O'fll, thffl'/1,. Mt:>Mt:> refers to the preceding verse in which the 
entire scriptures are spoken of. Elater's view consequently is 
incorrect ; "in verse 12 Koheleth advises his readers to be 
content with the simple truth contained in bis own book." 
His own book is mentioned only as pa.rt of a comprehensive 
whole. inn was used in the sense of "to lot oneself be 
admonished" in chap. iv. 1 8. We find it employed with the 
B&me force-" to let oneself be admonished by the Word of 
God," in Ezekiel iii. 21, xxxiii. 4, 5, 6. In Psalm xix. 12, 
to which there appears here to be a very distinct allusion, it 

loco ponimr: nempe quod omnea Dei 11ennonea, vtcunque per Taria Prophet
arum organa et in1trnmHia ad no, pe"euiaut, ab uuo putore Christo nobia 
donati aint." 

• Cartwright, ":Eat enam nrl>um dei pabulum et nlutl tenera herl>a, qua 
pucautur pil ad Titam a,temam.,. 
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is said of the revealed commands of God, " moreover, by them 
is thy servant warned."• Luther translates, " guard thyself, 
my son, against others more : " and this explanation waa ap
proved by Oesenius. For the understanding of JC "'11W appeal 
may be made to Esther vi. 6 ; for the meaning of the verb, to 
the Cha.I.dee. But it is simplest to understand ·1rn~ as in verse 
9 ; and the parallel passages are too decidedly in favour of the 
meaning assigned above to ,n,,. 1110 meaning, " to guard 
oneself," does not occur in Hebrew uss.ge. After the exhorta
tion to the right use of the sacred Scriptures, follows a warning 
against the study of the literature of the world t Of rr,,aki,ng 
many books there is no end. It is the nature of the wisdom 
of this world never to arrive o.t a conclusion concerning the 
very highest questions, with which we have alone here to do; 
never to come to certain results, never to got rest. It iR ever 
learning and never coming to a knowledge of the truth. 
There is consequently no consolation for him who devotes 
himself to this literature with the expectation of finding in it 
the solution to the enigma. of this earthly life : and m'UCh 
desire i8 a weariness t.o tk fo,ih. lM~ occurs only here. The 
verb signifies in Arabic " to be desirous." The reference to 
the thirst for know'ledge lies not in the word but in the con
text : "much desire for that multitude of heathen books." It 
is not in the interest of laziness tba.t this wa.ming against 
"weariness of the :flesh" is uttered One may meditate day 
and night on the law of God (Psalm i.) without experiencin~ 
this "weariness of the flesh." But one should subject oneself 
to such weariness only when eome positive actual result is 
likely to be gained. In connexion with the literature of 
heathendom there was weariness of the flesh and nothing else ; 
it was a mere Sisyphus labour ; it brought no true gain to the 
God-descended spirit.! Some have maintained that the words, 
" of making many books, eto.," imply " that at this time the 
simplicity of the wisdom revealed by God bad &lrea.dy begun 

• "Unde et pater eju1 bane laudem doctrine Dei tribuit Pia. xix. qaod 
Dei 1enas eadem caatu1 et commonitua redditur."-Cartwright. 

t Jcrome-"Exeepti1 bi, Terbia que ab uno putore 1nat data, nibil tibi 
Tindice,, Alioqui, qu,renti multa, inftnima tibi librorum numel'UI oceu.rret: 
qut te pertrahat ad erron;m et legentem fru,tra faciet laborare." 

i Cartwright-" Quorum ex lectlone pr1eter tatdium et tui ip1iu, fatiptimem, 
nullum fruetum perceptl11'111 ea," 
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to be 1!1poiled by an unfruitful and prolix school-learning.• 
But that the writer's attack is not directed against the n&tive 
Hebrew literature, is evident from the fact that for centuries 
long the dogmatical wisdom of the Rabbinl!I was handed down 
solely by oral tradition ; and it is quite certain that at the 
date of this book, however late we eet its origin, there existed 
no extended Rabbinical literature. From chap. vii 26, M 

well as from the contrast drawn between lsraelitish and 
heathenish wisdom even in the Book of Proverbs, it is evident 
that the author's polemic is with that false wisdom which WM 

threatening to p888 from the heathen world to the Jews. 
Others, who rightly refer the words to heathen literature, draw 
from them the conclusion that the book was not composed till 
the time of the Persian dominion. But it is impossible to ~ 
prove that the heathen were more addicted to writing many 
books at the end, than at the middle, of this period, Recent 
investigations have put beyond doubt that, in earlier times. 
Egyptian literature was both comprehensive and vain and un
fruitful .According to Diodorus, i 49, over the sacred library 
at Thebes was the inscription, "pharmacy of the soul,• -4,uxij, 
/o.rptio,. 

Ver. 13. The Mying here, corresponds to the commence
ment of the Epilogue in ver. 8. There, all things earthly are 
represented as vain : here, our connection with God is set forth 
as the great essential " the conclusion of the discourse, the 

• whole, let UB hear." The word, 'I\C is never used by the 
writers oi' the pre-exile period, and indeed, as a Hebrew word, 
never occurs except in this book, in Joel, and in 2 Chron. :a:. 
16 : it frequently occurs in the Chaldee portion of Daniel 
Its meaning is not " the sum," but, " the whole." At the same 
time, only a thought of thorough importance is put at the end 
when expressly described as the end; and we a.re afterwards 
distinctly told that the end is also the sum. ,:n is undoubt
edly the particular discourse l!let before us in this book. The 
article may be omitted, whenever " the context may be pre
sumed to define more precisely what is meant, and when there
fore, the artide is considered superfluous," (Ewald,) ~:, being 
strictly a noun, it should not be rendered, "of the whole dis
course : " ~::,n is rather eet in opposition, and informs us that in 
the termination of the discourse the whole is included ;-it 
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expressly specifies that the closing thought is the main, the 
fundamental thought. We may also regard the oft-repeated 
exhortation addressed to murmurers, to enjoy life, as com
prehended under the last admonition-" fe&I' God." For 
what is it but fear of God, willingly to bear what God baa 
laid upon us, to rise a.hove our trials with the exclamation, 
"the Lord gave and the Lord hath taken a.way," to live in 
freedom from care and fear to the present moment, and cheer
fully to enjoy what He offers. All murmuring is godleames& 
~~ is the pa.use fonn of the first plural future; oompare J Oihua 
xxiv. 22; Jeremiah x.lii. 6. "Fear God and keep his com
mandments, for that is (the duty of) all men. Many commen
t.at.ors explain, "for that is the whole man." Ewald says,
" for therein consists the whole man, or that, which is truly 

.. simple, which is sufficient for the entire man, and in which 
everything else that is human is comprised." Elater says. 
"therein lies man's whole nature, thereon depends his whole 
fate."• However &ttractive this explanation 1.U&y be, we mUBt 
still abide by Luther's translation, "For that belongs to all 
men." The phrases t1iM ~ and t1iMn ~!) very often occur and 
invariably signify-" all men;" never, "the whole man."t 
.Against this consideration the harshness of the ellipsis, "that 
(should) all men," is not at all worthy of mention. Such 
harsh modes of expression occur not unfrequently in the later 
form of the language, in which this book is written.+ To fear 
God and keep His commandments is the duty of all men, • 

• The aaying of Lactautiu form• a good commeutary oil the word1 u thu 
Tiewcd: he uya iu the Inatit. vi. 1, "Id enim eat homini1 offlcinm in eoque solo 
1nmma rerum et omnia beatlll Tit111 ratio con1i1tit: qnandoqnidern propterea flctl 
et inapirati ah eo 1umus, non nt C(r}um Tideremu et 1olem, quod Anaxagoru 
potnit; 1ed ot artiflcem 1oli1 et cmli, Denm pa.ra et integra mente colerem1:11.• 

t t1iM ~!) LeYiticu XTi. 17; Job xxi. 33; xxxTi. 26; xxxvii. 7: P1alm 
xxxix. 41, lll; lxiY. 10: Jeremiah x. U.: etc. oittl'I ~!) chap. Yii. 2; Gene1il 
Tii. !H ; Exodm ix. 19 ; N amben xii. 3, ui. 29-31 ; J ndge1 ui. 17 ; l Kinp 
Tiii. 88. 

t Jerome, "aiont Hebrllli, qown inter Clll&era script& Salomonia, qlllll ami
quata aont nee in memoria dor&Terunt, et hio liber obliterandu Tideretur, eo 
quod Tanu uaererit Dei crcaturu et totnm potaret c•e pro nibilo, et cibam ei 
potllm M deliciu tranaeantet prlllferret omuibu, ex hoe uno capita.lo menua. 
noctoriP.tem nt in d1Tinora:n Yolnminum n11111ero poneretu1 qaocl totam da
potationem snam et omnem catalogum hac qnui cb,uuf"Acuwn, eoarct&Teri& 
et dixerit flum aermonum norum andita. e11e promtiHimum nee aliquid in N 
haben, di.tllcile, ut lcllicet Delllll ti111eamH et eju prlllcepta faciamu.• 
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because all bear His image, and can have no true life or 
growth except in connection with the primal source of their 
existence : they must also be punished with destruction if 
they criminally and violently break this connection. This 
latter consideration is expressly and emphatically alluded to in 
ver. 14, where the motive of the admonition is given. "Into 
the judgment on every secret thing." ~y is very frequently 
used of the substratum or object: hence " on" is equiv a.lent 
to " concerning, in respect 0£" That the judgment here is 
principally the futurtJ o?U, is clear from the corresponding 
ver. 7, where the appearance of the spirit separated from the 
body before God, in order to receive recompence for its works, 
was spoken of: (compare 1 Cor. iv. 5 ; 2 Cor. v. l O ; Acts 
xvii 31.) Still there is no reason for confining our thoughts_ 
entirely to the future judgment : we should rather think of 
judgment in its widest comp888, 88 it is begun in time a.nd 
perfected in eternity. The mere mention of "secret things" 
does not compel 11! to limit the words to the future judgment. 
For in Psalm xo. 8, it said of the judgment which is pronoun
ced a.nd executed by history-" thou sett.est our iniquities ~ 
fore thee, our BWrtJt Bin in the light of thy countenance." 
Even Luther sa.w how comprehensive was the application of 
the expression : he remarks, " the author does not speak here 
only of the judgment at the last day, but, a.ocording to Scrip
ture usage, of judgment in general. There is a judgment and 
an hour for everything with God, and no one can escape. 
Wherefore Arius and all heretics a.re already judged. But at 
the last day it will be made still clearer in the presence of a.11 
creatures, angels and men, that even now in the day of visite.
tion, God the Lord hag laid bare their sin and di.sgraoe, that 
in a word, there is no more concealment." 

" 0 how exceeding necessary is it that our light and 
thoughtless nature should at all times remember, and be 
reminded of, the strict and unavoidable account a.waiting us, eo 
that we may never forget it! How easily one or another 
may be ca.lled upon to render his account ere he is ready ! 
Should we not therefore be ever preparing, if we do not desire 
to be put to confusion, but to receive such a sentence as we 
il.esire and can count bleMed." 
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I. ON THE UNITY OF THE SONG OF SOLOMON. 

THERE ai-e various views in regard to the composition of the 
Song of Solomon. Some writers look upon it as an aggregate 
or collection of single poems, composed by different a.uthors 
and &t different periods. Others, on the contrary, regard it as 
" a drama not intended for representation." These latter are 
at great pains to show that, from the beginning to the end, 
there is a regular progress, both of the thought and the 
action. 

Neither of these two views expresses the whole truth: the 
troth lies in the middle. The Song of Solomon is not a. 
collection of poems by different authoi;s ; nor is it a collection of 
unconnected poems by one and the same a.uthor : nor, further, 
is it by any means a thoroughly and regularly progressive 
whole. The book falls into two parts-the union and the 
reunion : and, in each of these two pa.rte, we observe, not a 
" drama.tic progress," but & series of groups of stanzas, in which 
the va.rious a.spects of the relation of love are exhibited to us. 
Analogies to this method ma.y be found in va.rious pan., of 

' Holy Scripture (compare my Commentary on the Book of 
Revelation, vol ii 2.) We ma.y apply to the Song of Solomon 
what de Wette says of the Book of Daniel-"The book bas 
a plan, and forms a whole, but it is so a.rranged that one 
and the same thing keeps recurring under different forme, 
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presenting it.aelf before the eye of the reader with ever 
increasing distinctness and clearness." 

Let us, in the first place, set forth the considerations which 
bear against the view of tho Song of Solomon aa an aggregate 
of poems originally unconnected 

The superscription itself-" The Song of Songs" ~harac
terues the book as a complete and internally connected whole. 
Even that interpretation of the words, which was invented for 
the very purpose of setting a.side the testimony to the unity 
of the work furnished by the superscription-the explanation, 
namely, " The Song which oonsisteth of many songs,"-tells in 
the same direction. For, an aggregate utterly destitute of 

.. internal unity could never be ca.Hed a &mg. But the unity 
is still more decidedly favoured by the only explanation which 
can be considered well-founded, to wit, " the most glorious 
song ;" an explanation which is in accordance with Solomon's 
own usage in 1 Kings viii. 27, where he describes the highest 
heavens, as " the heaven of heavens.'' Compare, also, Cl\'1'1)1 ..,,, 

"the most glorious ornaments" (literally "the ornament of 
ornaments,") in Ezekiel xvi. 7, and Numbers iii. 32. This 
explanation is now universally recognised as the right one. 
Gesenius for example, says, "the expression, Song of Songs is 
unquestionably so much as, the most beautiful · of songs." 
Ewald also says, "a song which is distinguished amongst 
songs, in comparison with which all others hide their heads." 
Ma.gnus remarks, (page 13), "the explanation, the most beauti
ful song, is the only correct one, and is adopted with one 
accord by all the more recent expositors ;"' he also allows that 
the author intended thereby to indicate that he regarded the 
work as a connected whole. Unless we force a meaning on 
the word, the singular,,~, can only refer to a single song, that 
is, to a song which forms a connected whole . 

.AB the superscription, so also does the conclusion, (chap. 
viii, 13, 14) show, that we have one book before us. 

The formal ammgement of the book, shows that the 
"Song of Songs• is not & loose assemblage of separate songs, 
but an organised and connected whole, and leads us, therefore, 
to the same conclusion. The ten minor sections of the book 
&re collected into two greater ones of five part.a each : the 
subject of the one of these greater divisions is, the union ; of 
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the other, the reunion. The first part of the first greater 
division, embraces from chap. i. 2, to chap. ii. 7, and is divided 
into three stages. The second part consists of the decade in 
chap. ii 8-17. The third part is chap. iii. 1-11, a decade, 
with a concluding verse, divided into two series of five verses 
ea.eh. The fourth pa.rt is formed by the number seven in 
chap. iv. 1-7. The fifth, by the decade in chap. iv. 8-v. L 
Of the second greater section, the first pa.rt begins with chap. 
v. 2, and ends with chap. vi. 3. The second part is the decade 
chap. vi. 4-vii 1, which is divided into two series of verses 
respectively numbering seven and three. The third part ia 
the decade chap. vii. 2-11, divided into two series of five each. 
The fourth part comprises verses to the number of seven, 
chap. vii. 1 2-viii 4, divided into two series of three and four. 
The fifth part is the decade, chap. viii. 5-14, divided into two 
series of verses, respectively of the number of three and 
seven. 

In support of the unity of the book m&y be further urged 
the fact that the second part contains a succession of allusions 
to and interweavings with the first, whose purpose is to 
indicate that the old relation wliich had been disturbed by 
discord is now fully re-established This procedure reaches i~ 
climax in chap. vi. 5-7 as compared with chap. iv. 1-3 : compare 
besides, ohap. v. 9 and vi 1, with chap. i 8: chap. vi. 11, 
with chap. ii 12, 1 3: chap. vii. ~ with cliap. iv. 5 : chap. 
vii. 5 with chap. iv. 4 : chap. vii 6 with chap. iv. 3 : chap. 
vii. 12, 13, with chap. ii 12, 13 : chap. viii. 2 with chap. iii. 4: 
chap. viii. 3, 4 with chap. ii. 6, 7 : chap. viii. 5, with 
ch&p. iii. 6. 

Thl'I frequently recurring concluding formulas are, moreover, 
ao many indications of the unity of the book. So also the 
thrice repeated charge to the daughters of Jerusalem not to 
awaken her love (chap. ii. 7, viii. 5, iii. 4.) A similar fonnula. 
occurs in chap. ii. 1 7, viii. 14, with which compare chap. iv. 6: 
then also in chap. ii. 16 and vi. 3. 

Evon in the very title, Solomon is set before us as the 
centre of the whole poem. He appears in this character also 
at the cloi-e (chap. viii. 11.) In the oou1'8e of the book he is 
mentioned in chap. iii. 7, !), 11 : compare also chap. i. 4, 12, 
vii. 5, where bo is reterred to under the title of " the King." 

B 
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Throughout the whole work the lover is one and the same, to 
wit, the heavenly Solomon. 

The beloved one a.lso is the sa.me through the entire book, 
to wit, the daughter of Zion, the lHraelitish Nation. In the 
opening of the theme (see chap. i 6) she complains against 
herself, for not having kept her vineyard ; and towards the 
clOBe (chap. viii. 12), she promi808 fit.ithfully to watch over her 
vineyard. Neither of these things ha.s any meaning unleas 
we suppose the beloved one to be Israel. 

Throughout the whole, mention is ma.de of the daughters of 
Jeru.sa.lem, (see chap. i. 5) that is, of the heathen nations who 
were to be brought into the kingdom of God. 

Throughout the whole, the Church is represented under the 
image of the Mother of the heavenly Solomon, and of the 
Bride (chap. ill. 4, 11, vi. 9, viii. 2, 5): the Church appears 
also as a garden full of lovely trees and flowers (compare chap. 
v. 12-16, vi. 2, viii. 13, ii 12, 13, vi. 11): lilies are the 
symbol of loveliness--especia.lly of the loveliness of the nations 
who are to be received into the kingdom of the heavenly 
Solomon (compare chap. ii 16, iv. 5, vi 2, ii I, 2, v. 13, vii. 
3) : the breasts 8,1'6 a.n image of the nutritive virtue of the 
(..,''hurch (compare iv. 5): the desert stands for the condition of 
the lost and unredeemed (compare chap. iii 6, viii. 5): the 
dove is used as the symbol of the defenceless innocence of the 

, Church (see chap. i. 15, ii.. 14, iv. I, v. 2, 12, vi. 9.) 
Within the narrow limits of the Song of Songs, a.s frequent 

mention is ma.de· of myrrh aa in all the rest of the Old Testa
ment. Applctrees and apples are alluded to in chap. ii. 3, 5, 
vii. 9, viii. 5: a.nd in all the rest of the Old Testament only 
twice. Laba.non, with its cedars, seems to have stood con
stantly before the mind of the poet (see chap. iii 9, iv. 8, 11, 
1 5, vii 5, i. 17, viii 9.) He endeavours, too, throughout, to 
enumerate as completely as possible in his allegorical picture, 
the noble products in which Canaan was rich : he shows also 
a decided preference for local comparisons (see chap. vi. 11.) 
An examination of the points of agreement and difference 
between the sections, chap. iii. 1-5 and chap. v. 2-8, a.lso 
oonflrms tbo unity. 

The language and style ba.ve throughout the same colouring: 
the author shows a strong preference for foreign element.a--
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eepeoially for Aramaic elements. He regularly uses tt for 
i='lt, and with & frequency without p&r&llel in the entire Old 
Testament, with the exception of the Le.mentations of Jeremia.h: 
he w,es the word M'V"I, "friend," (feminine) of the beloved one; 
and of this there is no other example : he uses ,,,, which 
signifies properly "love," of the "lover" (compare chap. v. 2, 
4, 6, and many other passages; see also the similar use of the 
word " love " as a designation of the " Beloved One," in chap. 
ii. 7; iii. 5-10; vii 7.) This latter usage is found elsewhere 
only in Isa.iah v. I, a.nd is there probably borrowed frdm the 
Song of Songs, to which the entire passage, as weH as the 
particular image of the vineyard, seems to aJ.lude. 

After all this, one may well be surprised at the short.sight
edness and confm1ion of interpreters, who could ever fail to see 
the unity of the Song of Songs. The refutation of those who 
maintain a "drama.tic progress" can of course only be effected 
in the course of a commentary. But the mere fact that no 
two of the commentators who uphold this view, agree, even 
in essential points, sufficiently warrants the suspicion that the 
"dramatic progress• exists not in the book itself, but only in 
the inventive fa.ncy of its advocates, the t:rsces of whose busy 
activity any one may discover who will give his attention to 
the matter. Delitzach, the moat recent repreRent&tive of this 
view, thinks that the goal of the whole first part up to chap. 
v. I is the marriage union ; and that the poet approaches 
gradually to this aim by a series of prepa.ra.~ory steps. But, 
in fact, every individual section of the first pa.rt culminates in 
the marriage union. Beginning with the very first, we see 
that each section terminates with prtisenting the love of the 
two lovers as having attained full satisfaction, and as having 
arrived at the very pitch of perfection (compe.re chap. ii. 6, iii. 
5.) If we do justice to this plain and evident fact, the notion 
of a " dramatic progress" disappears, and the " drama not 
intended for representation" becomes an empty fancy. 

II. THE AUTHOR OF THE SONG OF SONGS. 

The superscription to the Song of Songs is decisive in favour 
of the authorship of Solomon. He is expreeely mentioned in 
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it as the author.' Suspicion h&B been thrown on the super
scription, because ile'M is used in it instead of a,, which else
wliere, throughout the whole book, is invariably employed : 
but this ground has no real importance. It is at once removed 
by the simple observation, that ~ belongs to poetry, whereas 
the superscription is written, at all ev.?nts formally, in prose. 
Positive arguments for the genuineness of the superscription 
are-I. Its enigma.tical and pregnant character, and that 
mingling of description of the subject and of the author which 
is very probable and appropriate as emanating from the sacred 
poet himself, but not as emanating from a later glOMarist. 
11 The circumstance, that at the beginning of the poem 
there would be no mention of its subject if the present super
scription be pronounced inaccurate. 

The evidence in relation to the author, furnishe4 by the 
1mperscription, is further, confirmed by the marked conuection 
of the historical relations and allusions of the book with the 
age of Solomon. This is most decided and plain in such 
passages as chap. iv. 8 ; vii. 5. Chapter vi. 4, alludes to the 
time previous to the separation of the two kingdoms. So 
also chap. iv. 1, where Jerusalem appears as the met.ropolis of 
Gilead, as well as of other districtB. Tho same period is sug
gested by the mode in which comparisons are drawn promis
cuously and indifferently from all po.rt.a of the monarchy of 
Solomon and David, which was evidently present to the mind 
of the poet 118 a united whole. See for example Jerusalem in 
chap. iii. 11 ; vi'. 4 ; the Temple in chap. iv. 6 ; the tower of 
David in chap. iv. 4; Engedi in chap. i. 14; Sharon in chap. 
ii. 1; the valley of the ~ordan in chap. ii J ; Thirzah in chap. 
vi 4; Gilead in chap. iv. J ; Heshbon ih chap. vii 5; Carmel 
in chap. vii 6 ; Lebanon and Hermon in chap. iv. 8. 

The age of Solomon iA further sugbrosted by the whole stylo 
and character of the work. Kleuker says, in his work on the 
Song of Songs (pa.go 18), " the whole feeling, tho whole tone 
of the book, and its manner, which is in part splendid, and in 
part beautiful a.nd natural, lead us at once to think of tho 
writer aR belonging to the most flourishing period of the He
brew constitution and history." Dopke tbinkR that "the frosh 
and vigorous mind of a poet, who lived in free and flourishing 
times, to whose imagination a full supply of lovely and smil-

' 
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ing images presented itaelf unsought," expresses itself in the 
Song of Songs. 

The cheerful sunshine of. the age of Solomon irradiates evon 
those portions which aro in themselves obscure and dark : 
whereas even in the most joyous a.nd exultant songs of a. later 
period, the clouds, through which the light penetrates, a.re dis
tinctly visible-the countenance radiant with gla.dness shows 
traces of the tears which had been shed shortly before. 

The entire course of the thought of the poem could only 
ha.ve taken its rise in a.n age like tha.t of Solomon. Even for 
sach pastime as ma.y be called sacred (and such is presented 
to us in the Song of Songs), there is no desire in times when 
misery presses heavily on the soul Men then seek consola.-

, tion and strength as directly aa possible from God The paa
sa.ge, Jeremiah xxv. 10, "And I ta.ke from them the voice of 
mirth and the voice of gla.dneBB, the voice of the bridegroom, 
a.nd the voice of the bride," (compare cha.p. vii. 34; xvi. 9), 
may be the more appropriately adduced in the present con
nection, as this book implies tha.t a.t the time of its composi
tion songs of love even of the lower sort flourished in Israel. 
The Song of Songs is essentially a transformation of poetry
it is a. noble growth of the spirit grafted on the wild stem of 
wor)dly love-songs. 

The account given of itself by the Song of Songs receives 
further oonflnnation from the fa.et that the mental and other 
peculiar cha.mcteristics of Solomon reappear in it. It breathes 
the high and lofty spirit attributed to Solomon in 1 Kings v. 
9 f[ 

The title given to the book is "the Song of Songs" :-now 
we find it reported in the Books of Kings that Solomon was the 
author of numeroll8 songs, C)'l-j\le'. This account aJone shows, 
with sufficient clea.rness, tha.t Solomon may not, llB some whb 
have but one measure for all minds would have it, be limited 
to one sphere,-to tha.t, namely, of wise sayings, whose char
acter is not at all tha.t of songs, to which it is essentia.l th~t 
they be sung. The 888nmption just alluded to, fails utterly 
of agreement with a.11 in the historical books, that bears witneee 
to the universality of Solomon's genius. The Song of Songs 
could only ha.ve been written by a man whose experiences in 
conne~ion with earthly love h&d been such as Solomon's. 
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History testifies to Solomon's plea.sure in gardens. In 
F..cclesiaates ii. 4-6, we read, " I planted me viney8l'ds. I made 
me gardens a.nd plea.sure-gardens (Cl'C"'nEI), and planted them 
with trees of every kind of fruit. I ma.de me pools of water 
to water therewith the shooting forest of trees." Here we 
have the natural groundwork of the allegorical description of 
nature contained in the Song of Songs.• Vineyards a:re men
tioned again in chap. i 6, 16 ; ii 1 5 ; vii. 13 ; viii 11 ; and 
the allusion to the vineyard of heavenly Solomon at' Baa.lha
mon is cl08l'ly based on an actually existing type. Gardens a.re 
mentioned in chap. iv. 12-15 ; v. l, 13 ; vi. 2, 11 : p]easure
gardens in chap. iv. 13 : fruit-trees in chap. iv. 13, 16 ; ii 13 ; 
vi 11: and water-pools in chap. vii 5, with which compare 
chap. iv. 12, 15 ; vi. 11. 

But Solomon's feeling for nature did not show itself merely 
in the pleasure he took in gardens. According to 1 Kings 
iv. 33, "he disooul'80d concerning trees, from the cedar of 
Lebanon to the hyssop that grows out of the wall ; and he 
discoursed on cattle and birds and creeping things and of 
fishes:" that is, undoubtedly, in the proverbs and 801lfl8 pre
viously mentioned The whole context forbids us to suppose 

• Thjs probably etill remains eTen for the phyaical eye. Ritter saya in hi.I 
Erdh.1uk, Th. 16, 1 8. ll80, "'The blesaing which eYerywhere in the East the 
1y1tem of irrigation diff'uae1 oTer the land i1 acen in peculiar fulnes, in the 
Paradi,aic Etlaa111, the now narrow, but yet lo•ely, valley or Wadi Urtaa. This, 
in all probability, wu the garden of Solomon so rich in poole of water, which i1 
de11cribed in the Song of Song• u a pleunre-gardcn with the noblest fruit tree-, 
and in the legends, as a walled garden planted by Solomon. Josephus, in his 
de~criptiou or Solomon'■ buildings, magnificence and glory, narrate, how the 
king w1111 a lover of ho111e1 and chariots (then remarkable objects in Judea), and 
how he often, early in the 1norning, at break of day, to refreah him1elf, drove in 
a hip;h chariot, gurrounded by halberdien or his life guard in gol'g'!OUI attire, 
with gold powdered hair, to his lovely garden of Etham, di,tant from Jerusalem 
about t11·0 schami ( aee Jo~ephus' Antiquitiea, viii. 7, 3),-Robinson wa1 cheered to 
find here that rarity in Palestine, a murmuring brook: Wil1on'1 feeling wa1 that 
the valley• abon and below the Solomonio pools of water mn.11t, in conaeqnence 
of the irrigation of their garden• and fields, have offered a lovely retreat to the 
citi1ens of Jerusalem who took pleuure in, and sought, the silence, solitude and 
beauty of nature. v. Schubert also, visiting this valley in March 1837, found 
the cherry and apricot tree• in full blossom, and heard the turtle d0Tt11 cooing 1n 
the grons. In March 1843 again, Wilaon waa strongly reminded by the beauty 
of the opening spring, of the deacriptions ginn in the Song of Song, ( chap. ii. 
11, 13), and wu deeply moved by the eTidencea of the poet'• tl'uth to nature 
pre1cnted by hb own natiTe land." • 
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th&t formal treatises on natuml history a.re referred to ; Solo
mon' s wiRdom being the only subject touched upon both before 
and a.ft.er.• Now this peculiarity exists not only in Proverbs, 
but equally in the Song of Songs. Repeated mention is ma.de 
of the cedars of Lebanon ; and along with them of cypreBBes 
(chap. i. 17), and of palms (chap. vii. 7.) From that height, 
the figurative CQntemplation of the world of plants descends 
to the lilies, and to the thorns amongst which they grow (chap. 
ii 2) ; to the myrrh and the e&mphire (chap. i 18, H) ; to 
the mandrakes (chap. vii. 18); and finally to the whole floral 
and vegetable world (chap. iv. 18, 14). Of the four-footed 
animals mention is made of horses in chap. i 9 ; of sheep and 
kids in chap. i 7, 8 (compare iv. 1, 2); of hinds and roes in 
chap. ii. 7, 9, 17 ; iii. 5 ; viii 14, ; of fo,ces in chap. ii. 15 ; 
and of lions and leopards in chap. iv. 8. Among birds, besides 
to doves, allusion is also made to turtle doves (chap. ii 12), 
and to the raven (chap. v. 11 ). There is not a book in the 
whole of the Scriptures which containa in so brief a space so 
many allusions to natural objects. The point of most import
ance, however is that all these references to nature are made 
in the service of wi.<rdcnn,-that th~y &re so many touches in 
the allegorical picture of the experiences and course of the 
Church of God. All nature is as it were turned into spirit. 
Whoso has ma.de the Song of Songs a part of his very Beeb 
and blood, must look on nature with other eyes. Even the 
human body is glorified in this poem. 

Solomon " built houses," we read in Ecclesiastes ii -4!. The 
manner in which he carried out his artistic ideas in the ere~ 
tion of great buildings is set forth in det.ail in 1 Kings vi., vii. 
His taste for art shows itself in various ways in the Song of 
Songs. We may adduce, for example, the references ma.de to 
the ca.rpeta of Solomon, (chap. i 5 ;) to his cha.ins and laces, 
(chap. i 10, 11 ;) to his houses, whose beams were of cedar 
and whose Boors were of cypress, (chap. i. 17 ;) to the bridal 
chariot made of the wood of Lebanon, the pillars whereof were 
silver, the back gold, and the seat of purple, (chap. iii 10, 11 ;) 
to the rings of gold and torquoiaes, and the bright ivory over
laid with sapphires, (chap. v. 14' ;) to the pillars of marble eei 

• Enu Joeepha, recopited dtlt: .eo hit Arch. Till. t, $. 
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in socketa of gold, (chap. v. 15 ;) to the omamenw, the work 
of the hands of the master-workman, (chap. vii 2 ;) to the 
tower of ivory, (cba.p. vii 5 ;) a.nd to the pa.lace of silver 
(cha.p. viii. 9.) 

Tha.t which we ha.ve a.hove exhibited in detail was hinted 
at by Kleu_ker in the following words-" let any one compare 
the a.ccounts of Solomon's loves in the historical books, the 
taste for nature and magnificence displayed in e.11 his thought:R 
a.nd delineations thereof: and evidenced in his other remains, 
and it will be difficult to conceive tha.t any other than be 
wrote the Song of Songs." 

The telltimony in favour of the authorship of Solomon given 
by the superscription is further confirmed by the agreement 
between the Song of Songs &nd other of Solomon's productions. 
Foremost mention in this connection is de11erved by Paalm 
lxxii. This Psa.lm agrees with the Song of Songs, in showing 
that Solomon occupied his mind earnestly with the Messianic 
hopes of his nation. 

Throughout the whole of the Song of Songs, Messiah is en
titled Solomon, a.nd the daughter of Sion Sula.mith1 (cha.p. vii 
I ;) a.nd her finding of pea.ce, by means of the heavenly Solo
mon is represented as the very height of happiness and well
being, (chap. viii 10.) In perfect agreement with this is the 
special stress la.id on the peace to be brought by Messia.b, in 
Psa.lm lxxii. Nowhere is peace as a characteristic feature of 
the Messianic period, e.lluded to with such force and distinct
ness as in the two Messianic descriptions, headed-" By Solo
mon," the man of peace, whose peaceful reign foreshll.dowed 
Christ's Kingdom of peace. 

In Psalm Ix.xii we a.re expressly told that the kingdom of 
that great king, in contrast to that of his predecessors, will 
extend over the whole earth, that all kings will fa.11 down 
before him, and all peoples serve him. This universality of 
the Kingdom of Christ is emphatically referred to in the Song 
of Songs. For example, at the very commencement we road, 
(cha.p. i 3,) " therefore do the virgins love thee ; "-by the 
image of the virgins we a.re to understand the nations, which 
are to be received into the Kingdom of Christ. In chap. i 5, 
8B well as in a number of other passages, mention is ma.de of' 
the da.ughters of Jeru~em, that is, of the heathen nations 
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who, in the day of redemption, will unite themselves to the 
Israelitish mother Church. In chap. iii 9-11, a. description iJ 
given of the marriage of the heavenly Solomon with a host of 
lovely virgins. " There a.re three-score queens, and four-score 
concubines, a.nd virgins without number," we read in chap. vi. 
8. This is, in a. symbolical form, exactly the same o.s tha.t 
which is said more literally in Psalm lxx:ii., " and he rules from 
sea. to sea., and from the river to the ends of the earth. .And 
all kings worship him, &nd all Gentiles serve him." 

Pa.rticul8l' points of coincidence between the two, a.re further, 
the mention of the cedars of Lebanon, (see Psalm lxxii. 16,) 
and the very emphatic allusions to shooting out a.nd flourishing, 
(Psalm lxxii. 3, 7, 16.) 

Owing to the peculiarity of the purpose Solomon intended 
the Proverbs to sorve, a:nd of the species of litera.turo to which 
they belong, the points of contact between that book and the 
Song of Songs, a.re neceaaa.rily fewer than between this latter 
and Psalm lxxii Common to both, however, is the pre
ference shown for ima.gery and enigma, and in a peculi8l' 
degree for detailed personification a.nd a.llegorical descriptions; 
This is a. very marked feature of the Proverbe, whenever the 
subject under consideration is wisdom a.nd folly. A whole 
series of sepa.mte and highly characteristic resemblances might 
further be adduced. See especially Proverbs i. 9, compared 
with cha.p. iv. 9 ; Prov. i 28, compa.red with chap. v. 6 ; 
Prov. v. 15-18, compared with chap. iv. 12; Prov. v. 18, 19, 
oompa:red with chap. iv. 5 ; Prov. vi 30, 31, compared with 
oha.p: viii 7 ; Prov. ix. 5, compared with chap .. vii. 3; Prov. 
xvi 24, compared with cha.p. iv. 11 ; Prov. xx. 13, compared 
with cha.p. v. 2 ; Prov. xxiii. 31, compared with chap. vii 10; 
Prov. xxv. I 1, compared with chap. i 11 ; Prov. xxv., com
pa.red with chap. vii. 2. It is quite clear that these resem
blances a.re not limited to chapters i.-ix., which some writers, 
carried away by mere presuppositions, wish to sep&mte from 
Solomon's disoonnected sayings, a.nd refer to a later period; 
but are found throughout the whole of that portion of the 
Book of Proverbs which the superscriptions attribute to 
Solomon. 

The testimony of the superscription to Solomon as the 
author is finally confirmed by the reference to the Song of 
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Songs found in the oldest prophets, specially in Hoeea.. See 
tt,lso Joel iii. 3; Obadiah ver. 5; and Isaiah v. 1, where 
we not only find & use of '"i quite peculia.r to this book, and 
represent&tions of higher love under the image of the lower, 
but also the symbol of the vineyard to describe the Church. 
A further oonfirm&tion, ia, that Psalm xlv, which belongs to 
an early period, presupposes the existence of the Song of 
Songs, and ia evidently a compendium thereot:• 

We have the less re&s0n fur rejecting the testimony &tfordod 
by the superscription, confirmed as it is on all hands, because 
the character of the Song of Songs would alone naturally lc&d 
us to expect it not to be anonymous. .AB a. general rule, 
which has of course Ha exceptions, in those spheres whero 
individuality ia allowed free play, (which, both in sacred his
t.ory, and in those Psalms which their authors wrote as the 
interpreters of the sorrows and joys of the whole nation, ia 
less the case than elsewhere,) anonymousneaa and mediocrity 
go hand in hand The less comprehensive the literature, and 
the narrower the compaas of the land, the less frequently 
should we expect men in Israel to write &nonymously. 

, Kleuker says, (page 19,) "a common e.uthor could not by 
any means here remain conoea.led. In order to writings being 
received into the collection of sacred Md honoured books, they 
were required to be produced by authors whose names were 
revered, &dmired, and loved If this wero only rightly con
sidered, the period of and after the captivity would not be 
made to seem so fruitful in the greatest literary works com
posed by Jews. Many works referred by an evil intention to 
this period, one might sooner expoct to have been rained 
direct from heaven." Many an objection might of course be 
urged to the above remarks, but still so much is clear from 
them, that there is no reason for el'a8ing the celebrated name 
which stands &t the he&d of the Song of Songs. 

The arguments advanced against Solomon's authorship ce.n
not in the least pretend to outweigh those advanced in its 
favour. 

Special streBS h88 been laid on the objection from the lan
guage. The main thing in this connection is the frequent 

• For additional remarb 1ee the Prolegomenon on the Interpretation or thl 
Bong o( Songs. 
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employment of rtt for irtt~. But that • this is rather inten
tional than the result of the influence of the usage of his age 
on the author is clear, for the two following reasons : 1. In 
the superscription which is written in prose we find int em
ployed : 2. it:111t does not once occur in the whole book The 
only satisfactory way to explain this, is to say that the writer 
intentionally avoided it. In no other instance in which an 
author was detennined to the use of rtt by the custom of his 
time, is it so exclusively employed as in this book. 

It is evident, therefore, th1~t t' can in no sense be taken aa 
a. guide in the determina.tion of the time of the composition 
of the Song of Songs. The following is a. probable explana.
tion of the usage referred to. AB is now universa.lly acknow
ledged, ttf was used for ,ne, even before the days of Solomon, 
though only scatteredly. In his mode of employing the word 
here, Solomon followed the exa.mple of the Phenicia.ns " in 
quorum reliquiis," as Oesenius observes in his Thesaurus, 
"omnis mtatis ittfflt nunque.m, e, persrepereperitur." Poetry in 
general betrays a preference for that which is foreign, rare, 
and removed from the intercourse of common life.• The u'ni
versalistic cha.racter of Solomon's tendencies, and the compre
hensiveness of his mind, must have inclined him strongly to 
this ha.bit. The introduction of foreign words into sacred 
poetry stands on the same footing with his employment of 
Hiram, the artist of Tyre, for his sacred works, (1 Kings vii 
13, 14.) Further, the nature of the subject of the Song of 
Songs gave special occasion to this usage in two ways. U 
followed in the train of: a.nd presupposed worldly love-songs ; 
a. species of poetry which waa undoubtedly cnltiva.ted with 
peculiar zeal by the surrounding heathen nations. It would 
therefore very readily occur to the author to indicate this con
nection between his own and preceding compositions, by the 
style in which he wrote. Besides, the endeavour after uni
versality of style and language, suits admirably the universa.l
istic character of the subject of the poem. 

What we have observed in regard to t', holds good concern-

• This will explain the u1e or i:, in the Lamentation• of Jeremiah, &1 well u 
hi absence both from the Propheciea, and from the more rhetorical, than poet
ical, Pronrb1 of Solomon. 
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• ing the other foreign olementa which occur in the book, and 
which either have been or may be adduced, a.a teTiing a.gainet 
Solomon's authorship. Of this kind a.re, for example, ~~•m 
and o•mi:i, in chap. i. 17; ill» in chap. ii. 9, and elsewhere; 
,no in chap. ii. 11 ; ,ii::,o in chap. ii 13, 15, vii. 13 ; )'l.,,llllt in 
chap. iii 9 ; OTlll in chap. iv. 13 ; c,•~m in chnp. vii. 6 ; and, 
coDBidering the narrow limita, relatively much besides. Two 
considerations show that the author was not merely influenced 
by the tendency to Aramaic forms and idioms characteristic of 
& later period, but acted from intention and free choice. They 
are these :-I. With the exception of '1 scarcely any form is 
used which reappears in the usage of & later period; on the 
contrary, the foreign elements are almost entirely peculiar to 
the Song of Songs. II. The language has a youthful fresh
ness, such 88 is to be found in none of the productious of the 
age of the decline of the Jewish nation. 

Other grounds against the authorship of Solomon can only 
be regarded a.a argumenta ad lwm.inem, having force only 
against those who have wandered away from the true method 
of interpretation. To defend the authorship of Solomon, 
whilst at the same time we give up the &llcgorical inte1pret&
tion, and see not that the Solomon of the Song of Songs is the 
heavenly Solomon, is & fruitless task. With perfect justice it 
is remarked by Dopke (page 25) : . " Every one who reads 
oha.p. iii. 6, 11, and chap. viii. 11, 12, with an unprejudiced 
mind, must e.t once see that Solomon could not speak in such 
a manner respecting himself'." This remark is still more appli
cabJe to chap. v. 10-16. Taken a.a self-praise, this passage ie 
utterly incomprehensible, and in vain does Delit.zsch attempt 
to make it oompreheDBible. But if the Solomon of the poem 
is the heavenly Solomon, then we may apply the words of 
Keil, in his continuation of Hii.vernick.'s Introduction (page 
'417 4) : " Unquestionably Solomon he.d 88 perfect right to praise 
in song the love of this king, aa he had to magnify his "Jcing
dom of peace in Psalm lxxii" 
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III. THE HISTORICAL CIRCUMSTANCES IN WHICH 
THE SONG OF SONGS ORIGIN.A.TED. 

Our task here is, to show that the Song of Songs does not 
rest on air, is not a mere work of the imagination, but that 
its contents are connected at many points with the circum
stances and peculia1itia of the time in it which was composed 

As baa been already observed, the book falls into two main 
divisions,-the one, the union ; the other, the re-union. 

The following are the principal points of the first division, 
which extends from chap. i 1-v. l :-I. The blessed appear
ance of Messiah bringing gladneBS and grace: 11 That this 
Messiah bears the name, Solomon : III. 'l11at severe tribula
tions &nd woes, which consist especially in the reduction of 
the people of God to bondage by the powers of the world, and 
are the deserved reward of their unfaithfulness, will precede 
the appearance of Messiah (compare chap. i 5, 6, 7, 8; ii. 
8-17), These sufferings are represented under the images of 
sunburning (chap. i. 6), of winter and rain (chap. ii. 11), of 
dark nights (chap. iii 1), and of the desert (chap. iii. 6). Ac
cording to chap. iii. 1-3, they are aggravated by the efforts of 
the nation to help itself, and to hasten forward the Messianic 
redemption by the means in its own hand. IV. That with 
the appearance of Messiiih is connected the reception of the 
heathen nations into the kingdom of Christ, through the in
tervention of the ancient covenanted people. Of this last con
sideration, the hint is given us in the words, " the daughters 
of Jerusalem." 

The subject of the second division is, firfflly, the sin against 
the heavenly Solomon, and the judgment with which it is 
visited, secondly, the repentance and re-union brought about 
with the co-operation of the very daughters to whom J el'U8&
lcm herself: the mother, had previously brought salvation,
the complete re-establishment of the old relation of love, hav
ing as its consequence the re-occupation of the central position 
in the kingdom of God by the daughter of Zion, and the in
violableness of the newly formed covenant of love, in contrast 
to the mutability of the more ancient one. 

Now, every point of the first division may be shown to 
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have a basis in the historical circumstances of the age of Solo
mon. I. How lively was the expectation of a personal Mes
siah, even in the days of Solomon, we may learn from the 
personal Messianic Psalms of David (ii., ex.), from that of Solo
mon (lxxii), and in like manner &)go from that of the Kora
hites (xiv.), which belongs probably to the time of Solomon. 
The historical foundation of this expectation waa the promise 
ma.de by Jacob in Genesis xlix. I O: " The sceptre will not 
depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between nis feet, until 
Shiloh come, and the nations cleave unto him." This &~ying, 
combined with the prophetical announcement of the everlast
ing endurance of the reign of David's line, in 2 Samuel vii., 
constituted a complete objective basis a,;nd support for the sub
jective poetical representations of the Psalmists. By 2 Samuel 
vii the eternity of dominion promised to Judah, in Genesis 
xlix., was transferred to David To David's race, therefore, 
must belong that exalted person, in whom, according to Gene
sis xlix., the power of J uda.h was destined. to reach its cul
minating point. II. The name, Sowmon, accords completely 
'With the contents of Psalm lx:xii, which sets Messiah before 
us as the true Prince shadowed forth in the imperfect type of 
Solomon, a.nd His kingdom as the dominion of righteousness 
and peace. Light is, for the first time, thrown on the use of 
this name as a designation of Christ, when we understand how 
it came to be given to Solomon himself'. As we have remarked 
in another place, " there can be no doubt that David gave his 
son Solomon this name, because he hoped that his reign of right
eousness and peace would prove a. type of the reign of Shiloh, 
even as under Solomon there was the fl.rst splendid fulfilment 
of what Jacob had prophesied respecting the lion-like spirit 
and power of Judah, respecting hie sceptre and lawgiver. 
Here we have the counterpart to the fact, that the children of 
Israel, immediately after taking possession of the land, gave 
to the seat of their sanctuary the name Shiloh.• Both the 
-name Solomon and the facts of his history remind us of 

• In the fint pu1age in which Shiloh occnn u the name of a place, we find 
the complete pbrue, "Thaanatb Shilo;" that is, "the future or the advent of 
the Shiloh." The 1ubjection of the land, the rest which the Lord bad ginn lli1 
people from all who were ronnd about them, they conaidered to be a pledge and a 
prelude of the obedience of the nations generally, and of the perfect peace to be 
eetabU.hed on the appearance of the Shiloh. 
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Shiloh. .As to the name, we may remBl'k, that three out of the 
four letters composing the word Solomon a.re common to it 
and Shiloh. Tho meaning is exactly the same. So also the 
form. Both in Solomon (strictly Salif'ffW) and in Shiloh• the 
terminal. l is rejected,-a. thing which very rarely occurs. 
In Ewa.Jd's Grammar (see § 16 3) Solomon and Shiloh a.re set 
in the closest juxtaposition. .As respects the agreement of the 
facts of his history with the name Shi1oh, we may refer to 
1 Chron. xxii 9, where Na.than says to David, " Behold a. son 
is born te thee, who will be a man of rest, and I give him r~t 
from all his enemies round about, for his name will be Solo
mon, and peace and quietneBS will I give to Israel in his days." 
See also I Kings v. 4, where Solomon says to Hiram, " And 
now bath the Lord my God given me rest on every side, so that 
there is neither adversary nor evil occurrent :" Lastly, compare 
1 Kings iv. 24-" He had dominion over a.JI the region on 
this side the river, from TiphB&h even to Gaza, over a.11 the 
kings on this side the river, and had peace from all his ser
vants round a.bout. And Judah and farael dwelt safely, every 
man under his vine and under his fig-tree, from Dan even to 
Beersheba., all the days of Solomon." 

"But if any doubt whatever should yet remain, in respect 

• That Shilo i1 abbreviated from Sbilon, we 1hould judge, not only from the 
J)Omen gentil~ ')~'It' (I Kings xi. ill), but from the fact, that the ruins of the 
city which receiTed it• name from the Shilo in this pa1aage, aro 1till called 
"Seilnn." Josephus also write• "Selun," as well u "Silo" (See Robinson'• 
Travel,: there is, finally, the analogy of the name Solomon, or Salomo. The 
1hortening of OR into o only take& place in proper name., th\l meaning of who111 
derh-afrre 1uff!x i1 a matter of comparative indifference. (See Tuch'• ju1t re
marb). The only apparent exception is the word m.ltc "Hell," in Prov. xxYii. 
iO: bot thi1 i1 not a real conception, for both there and ebewhere "Hell" is 
frequently personified (1ee Apocn.lypse xx. 13), Thi• case, however, 1how1 
clearly that the proper name■ of Scripture most not be judged as our own are 
judged, bot that a wider sphere is assigned to them. The Samaritan translator 
rightly retained the 11!'ord Shiloh. Aa in this passage we fint meet with the per
ion of the Redeemer, 10 i1 Shiloh Hia flrat name,-& name quite expressive of 
lli1 nature, corresponding to the names in Isaiah ix. II, a.nd to the name Immanuel 
in Isaiah vii. U. In inve1tig11ting the meaning of the name we must bea.r in 
mind that the termination oa. is used to form acijtctfra and ab,tracta (see Ewald, 
I 163). That the form here hu an adjectival signillcance, t1·e should conclnde 
from the analogy of the name Salomo, whi<:h i1 formed on the 1ame model. Like 
Solomon, Shiloh desiinatc1 the " man of rest," thu1 corre1ponding to the tide 
" l'rince of Peace," found in Isaiah ix. 5, Regarding it merely u a nOIDIID 
proprinm, it is equiYalent to the German name "Friedrich." 
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to the typica] relation existing between Sblomo (So]omon) ahd 
ShiJo (Shiloh), it will be set aside by Psalm lxxii Any fancy 
that Solomon might possibly prove to be more than a type, 
that he might himself be the Shiloh, was condemned by that 
Psalm, as nlso by David in his Messianic Psalms. In . perfect 
agreement with the words of our L-ird, in Matthew xii +2, 
" Here is a greater than Solomon," Solomon, in Psalm lxxii., 
teaches men to look out beyond himself'. His own ru]e of 
righteousness and peace he regards as a type of the kingdom 
of the Prince of Peace, who, by bis righteousness and love, 
will gain dominion over the world, whom all kings will :re
verence, and all the heath.en serve. Our attention is directed 
to the close connection between this psalm and Genesis xlix., 
even in Ezekiel xxi 27, where the words, "till he come wh06e 
right it is; to him I give it," are borrowed verbatim from 
these two passages: the words, " right," and " to him I give 
it," from the latter. Combining both p8888gea, we see that 
they a.re intimately connected, and that Psalm lxxii. may be 
regarded in the light of a commentary." If Solomon, then, 
derived his name from Christ, it is natural enough that he 
should transfer his own name again to Christ. III. "; e 
should almost inevitably expect severe tribulations to precede 
the appearance of Christ, especially when it is considered that 
every great saving step in the earlier history of the people of 
God baa been prepared and ushered in by sore sufferings. We 
may mention, for example, the troubles in Egypt, the fore. 
runners of the covenant given by Moses; the sufferings in the 
deeert, which prepared the way for tlieir being led into Canaan 
by Joshua; and the calamities of the period of the Judges, 
which preceded the glorious age of David and Solomon. This 
is, however, not saying enough. We can show that David 
had a clear knowledge of the heavy trials which awaited his 
race, and which must of necessity precede ita final glorification. 
In 2 Samuel x:iciii. David, speaking on behalf of his seed, 
triumphs over the sore temptations to which it will be exposed 
in consequence of its future sufferings. David, however, exhi
bits this knowledge chiefly in his Psalms-specially in that 
cycle of Psalms, from the cxxxviii. to the cxlv., which give WI 

the results of his meditations on the promise contnincd in 
2 Samuel vii In this prophetical legacy, which by no nccident 
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is the conclusion of the series of his Psalms, David accom
panies his people through their history, and offers them the 
anchor which shall save them in the storms to which, as he 
knew through the enlightenment of the Spirit of God from the 
course of his· own life, they would be exposed. All these 
Psalms rest on the supposition, that the seed of David, with 
which the destinies of the people of God were inseparably 
connected, had become degraded and corrupt. In the intro
duction to Psalm cxlii., in my Commentary, I remark,- " An: 
adnwnition of David when he was in the cave. David regards 
his own desperate condition when he was in the cave as a 
type of the future experiences of his own seed, and of the 
Church. His thoughts in the cave he lltys before them as an 
admonition _or instruction. He exhorts them not to despair, 
but to pour out their complaints before the Lord, even when 
they are in the very extremity of misfortune:-and to such 
extremities they will come, for what the fathers endured the 
sons also must expect to endure,-they also must expect to 
meet with their Saul." The cycle ends with Psalm cxlv., in 
which are expressed the praises and thanks which would be 
offered to God by the house of David and the Church, for His 
having enabled them to endure the afflictions brought upon 
them. We may find also, in this cycle of Psalms, a point of 
connection for what is said in oh&p. iii. 1.3 respecting the vain 
attempts of the nation to help itself. On Psalm cxli I made 
the following observation:-" David wishes to strengthen his 
successors on the throne against the severe inner temptations 
which would accompany the cross that awaited them, which 
had hardly beset himself during the troubles of the past, and 
the danger of which he knew from his own experience." Com
pare especially verse 4, " Incline not my heart to any evil 
thing, to practise wicked worb with men that work iniquity, 
and let me not eat of their dainties." " Whosoever has lost his 
faith, that God will righteously reward wickedness, is very open 
to the temptation, to endeavour to work out his own redemption 
by himself, and to employ craft and force instead of keeping 
within the troublesome limits and restraints of the Divine 
law." . We may further remark that, 1:;verywhere in the pro
phets, there is the idea that Christ will appear at a time when 
the seed of David and the Jewish nation are in a state of th~ 

'l' 
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deepest humiliation (see my Oh1·istology). IV. The knowledge 
that the heathen nations would share in the kingdom of Mes-
6iah, is as old as the very hopes themselves of the Messiah's 
advent. In Abraham's seed were all the nations of the world 
-to be blessed : to Shiloh were the nations to creave. For re
marks on the knowledge of the future reception of the heathen 
amongst the people of God, and under the sceptre of David, 
displayed in David's Psalms, see my Oom:rne,ntary. Even in 
·the prayer of Solomon, at the consecration of the temple, we 
find hints of the future concourse of the heathen to the king
dom of God (compare I Kings viii. 41-43, 60). 

We have thus adduced, in connection with the first division, 
ample and satisfactory illustrations of the principle laid down. 
.No feature can be pointed out which did not form part of 
that prophetical picture of Messiah which may be shown to 
have existed even in the age of Solomon. The case is a 
somewhat different one with the second division. To the 
thought that a great part of the nation will despise the salva
tion offered in Christ, and thus fall a prey to the judgment, 
no completely correspondent parallel can be adduced either 
from the pre-Salomonic or the post-Salomonic period. Here, 
however, we may apply some observations which we have else
where directed against those who judge the Books of Moses 
not to be genuine, on the ground of the threats of exile which 
they contain. " The threats of exile were the necessary fruit 
.of his experience of the corruption of the nation. Moses 
himself always starts from this basis. That it will manifest 
itself in a fearful manner in the future, he judges from its out
breaks in the present---a present, too, in many respects, highly 
favoured. " If they do such things in the green tree, what 
will they do in the dry f' Compare, for example, Deuteronomy 
ix. 6, 7, "a stiff-necked people art thou. Remember, forget 
not, how thou provokedst the Lord thy God to wrath in the 
wilderness ; from the day that thou didst depart out of the 
land of Egypt until ye came unto this place, ye have been 
rebellious ¾CY&inst the Lord" '111en follows an enumeration of 
particulars. Finally, they are told in ver. 24, "ye have been 
rebellious against the Lord from the day that I knew you." 
Compare further, Deuteronomy xxxi. 21, " and it shali come 
to pass, when many evils and troubles befall them, this song 
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will testify against them as a witness, for I know their spirit, 
which they have even on this day, before I bring them into 
the. land which I aware:" also ver. 26 and 27, "take thia book 
of the law, aud put it in the side of the ark of the covenant 
of the Lord your God, that it may be there for a witness 
against thee. Behold, I know thy rebellion and thy stiff
neck ; behold now, while I am still with you, ye rebel against 
the Lord : and if now, how much more after my death 1 These 
words are of the more importance in the present question, as 
even the prayer at the consecration of the temple (compare I 
Kings viii. 53, 56 and other passages adduced by Keil), to go 
no further, shows that Solomon lived in, and was very familiar 
with the writings of Moses. St. Paul says in Romans x. 19, 
that even Moses in the words of Deuteronomy xxxii. 21, "I 
will move them to jealousy with those which are not a people, 
I will provoke them to anger with a foolish nation," pro
claimed the rejection of the Jews and the acceptance of the 
Gentiles; and, indeed, to judge from Deuteronomy xxxii. the 
idea, that all Israel would, as a matter of course, attain to the 
enjoyment of the Messianic blessedness would be a complete 
anachronism. The view of human nature in general, and of 
the nature of Israel in particular, which the nation held from 
the very beginning, and which wa.'I firmly and deeply impressed 
on the mind by the Mosaic law (for remarks on the deep 
~now ledge of sin evinced in the Psalms, see my CormnentariJ); 
and the experiences forced upon them by the march through 
the desert, by the times of the Judges and by the governments 
both of David and of Solomon (in the days of the former took 
place the rebellion of Absolom against the Lord and against 
His anointed, and the insurrection of Seba whom all Israel 
followed; and under the latter the germs were ripening of 
that apostacy from the dynasty of David which was openly 
accomplished immediately after Solomon's death i see my Com
mentary on Psalm lxxviii) rendered it utterly impossible that 
enlightened Jews should expect the whole people to ronder 
sincere homage and devotion to the Messiah immediately on 
His appearance. In the Psalms themselves we find a clear 
separation made in Israel itself- thefimitation of blessings to 
the righteous, and the excommunication of the wicked (com
pare Psalms 1, lxxviii, xcv., xcix., cxxv.) What is said_ in the 
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present book is but an application of this general truth to 
particular circumstances. To find this trutb here expressed, 
ought the less to strike us with surprise, as all the Prophets 
were in posuession of the special knowledge it involved. 
Isaiah, for example, complains in chap. liii. 1, because the 
preaching of the servant of God would take so little hold on 
Israel (comp. John xii 38, Romans x. 16), and proclaims in ver. 
2 and 3, that the appearance of the Saviour in the form of a. 
servant will prove a stumbling block to the covenanted people. 
In a whole series of passages he announce..'l the judgment 
which will be executed on the children of the kingdom in the 
Messianic age (compare, for example, chap. vi. 13, 66.) 
Zechariah prophesies that the greatest part of the Jews will 
refuse to believe, will reject and punish Christ (see chap. xi 
and xiii. 8); as also that they will finally be restored (see 
chap. xii. l O ff xiii 9.) In chap. iii. 1-0, 19, 24 of his 
prophecies, Malachi beholds in vision the judgments with which 
even the people of God will be visited in the Messianic age. 

If we have shown that the existence of a knowledge of the 
Messianic judgments on Israel at the time of Solomon ought 
to occasion no surprise, it must appear very natural to find 
also expectations expressed of the final re-admittance of the na
tion to the favour of God. Allowing the rejection, the restora
tion follows as a. matter of course. The principle laid down by 
St. Paul in Romans xi 2, "God has not cast off His people whon;i. 
Heforeknev;," and ver. 29, "God doth not repent Him of His 
gifts and calling," was known in the very first ages of the 
Church of God. To see this we need only compare the close 
of Deuteronomy, xxx. I ff The end of each individual catas
trophe that comes over the covenanted nation, nnd, therefore, 
the final end and result of them all is always, its conversion and 
forgiveness. We find a compendium of all that the Books of 
Moses contain of this nature, in Deuteronomy iv. 30, 31, 
" when thou art in tribulation, and all these things are come 
upon thee, in the latter days, thou returnest to the Lord thy 
God and hearest His voice ; (for the Lord tl1y God is a. 
merciful God ;) He will not forsake thee, nor destroy thee, nor 
forget the covenant of thy fathers which He sware unto them." 
In 1 Kings viii. 51, also, where the prayer for the forgiveness 
of the people when they have sinned, is w·ged on the ground 
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that " they are thy people and thine inheritance which thou 
hast brought out of Egypt, out of the iron oven," Solomon 
evinces an acquaintance with the general truth which gave 
rise to the proclamation of Israel's restoration after the 
Messianic rejection. 

Only one point now remains for examination, namely, what 
is said of the efforts put forth by the daughters for the salva,. 
tion of the daughter of Zion. We have, at all events, one 
passage in analogy with this, namely, Isaiah lxiv. 20, 21, where, 
after having been, told how the messengers of Israel should, 
:first of all, in the time of redemption, declare the glory of the 
Lord among the Gentiles, we read, " and they (the converted 
heathen) shall bring all your brethren for an offering to the 
Lord, as the children of Israel bring an offering in a clean 
vessel into the house of the Lord. And I will also take of 
them for Priests and Levites, saith the Lord." 'l'he two facts, 
the fall of Israel and the conversion of the heathen, being 
assumed, it may be taken, strictly speaking, for granted, that 
the daughters of Jerusalem will do all in their power to lead 
back to the fellowship of blessedness the nation from which · 
they themselves received their redemption. The contrary 
would be unnatural 

We have shown that the beginnings and germs of the con
tents of the Song of Songs existed in all directions in the age 
of Solomon, and that the Song of Songs contains, strictly 
speaking, no new prophetical revelations. Indeed, the whole 
position of Solomon and the character of the work itself would 
prevent us expecting this. Still it must not be supposed that 
the contents of the Song of Songs could have been the result 
of a putting together of elements found ready to hand, or that 
they are explica.ble as a mere product of reflex.ion, or, finally, 
that the work stands on the same level as the Book of Proverbs, 
which was an outflow of the wisdom of Solomon. 'l'he truths 
already existing were too much in the form of germs, to 
account for the certainty and clearness with which they are 
here connected into a whole. Besides the points of connection 
afforded by history we must assume the presence of a second 
element--namely, an elevated state of the soul, a being in the 
spirit, the breathing of the divine, on the human, spirit. 
That this was the case with the Song of Songs, as well as with 
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the Messianic Psalms (see Psalms ii., ex., lxxii), cannot for a. 
moment be doubtful to the spiritual man, who alone is capable 
of judging of the spiritual. The character of the book itself, 
testifies too loudly for this. But that Solomon was not a. 
stranger to the prophetic state in its more general sense is 
proved by history. It records that, in two instances, the 
Lord specially appeared to him (see I Kings iii. 5, ix. 2, com
pare ix. 9.) Solomon's prayer at the consecration of the Temple, 
also, was the fruit of an extatic or elevated condition of the 
soul. 

IV. THE INTERPRETATION OF THE SONG OF SONGS. 

Which of the two methods of interpretation is the true one, 
the spiritual or the literal, must be mainly determined in the 
course of a commentary. A fair examination of the form and 
substance of the poem will show the untenableness of the 
literal method. We shall now proceed to advance some con
siderations favourable to the allegorical or spiritual view, which 
may be urged independently of the commentary. 

Even Magnus cannot avoid finding in the name given to the 
work in the superscription-" The SongofSongs"-a proof that 
the writer of the superscription, whu, as we have shown previous
ly, can be no other than the author of the poem itself, intended 
the whole to be interpreted allegorically. "For," says he, "had 
he really regarded his book in the light of an ordinary love-song, 
the title given to it would have been a thorough lampoon of 
all the other writings of the Old Testament. What Israelite 
could ever dare to consider a worldly song as more excellent than 
the many divine compositions of a Moses, a Miriam, a Deborah, 
a Hannah, and a David--or even than the God-inspired dis
courses of the prophets, which may, after all, be styled l:ll"l\~ (f;" 
A correspondence may be traced between the superscription
" The Song of Songs"-here, and the expression, " thou a.rt 
the fairest amongst the children of men," in Psalm xiv. 3 ;
and with the greater right, as the reason assigned in the su
persciiption for the exaltedness of the poem is, that it relates 
to the most glorious of all subjectR, to wit, the heavenly Solo
mon, ( chap. i I). 

The mention of Solomon as the author, may al.so be taken 
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as suggesting the allegorical view. If Solomon be the author, 
then we are driven at once to the allegorical method of inter
pretation, for he could not speak of himself in the manner in 
which lie is there spoken 0£ In case Solomon wrote the book, 
the Solomon· of which it treats roll.Mt be a different one from 
the author ; must be the hea.venly Solomon :-whence also we 
should at once judge that the beloved one is no other than the 
daughter of Zion. 

In favour of the allegorical interpretation may be urged the 
relation in which the poem stands to Psalm xlv. If the spi
ritual is the only correct view of the latter, we cannot avoid 
letting go the literal view of the former. Psalm xlv. has been 
termed a compendium of the Song of Songs ; and this is per
fectly areurate when limited to the first division. Psalm xlv. 
is a compendious version of the first division of the Song of 
Songs, made with a view to public performance in the temple. 
The sons of Korab enter here into a relation of spiritual service 
to Solomon, similar to that which they had previously held 
towards David (see Psalms xlii., xliii., lxxxvi.). Common to 
both is the king who is the " fairest among the children of 
men" (Psalm xiv. 3), the "chiefest among ten thoul'!and" (Song 
of Songs v. 10, compare ver. 11, ff). Common to both is the 
designation, "the king," given to the praised one : see Song of 
Songs i. 4, 11, and especially chap. vii. 6, where the word ,~0 
is employed 88 in Psalm xlv. 2, without the article. Common 
to both is the reference to the plurality of brides, with whom 
the king unites himself in love at one and the same time, and 
amongst whom one takes a particularly exalted position (see 
especially chap. i 3; iii. 6-11; vi. 8, 9). Literally understood, 
this would be .a circumstance peculiar of its kind, for it waa 
never the custom to take more than one wife at the same 
time. Common to both is the use of lilies 88 an image of 
lovely virgins (Psalm xlv. l ). Moreover, there is a similarity 
between the opening of the Psalm (see ver. 2) and the super
scription of this Song. Common to both is the mention of 
the loveliness of the lips, by way of designating loveliness of 
discourse (Hmlm xlv. 3. Song of Songs v. 13 ; compare also 
v. 16; chap. viii. 2; Luke iv. 22). With the description of 
the heroic might, glory, and majesty of the king, in Psalm 
xiv. 4-6, compare Song of Songs v. 11, 14, 15. Common to 
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both is it to designate the kings of the earth the " companions, 
D"i:in, of the king" (Psalm xlv. 7; Song of Songs i. 7, viii. 13). 
Common to both is the connecting of ,o and rn~i1.C (Psalm xlv. 
9; Song of Songs iv. 14). The word n,~mi1 is used only in 
these two passages. To the " palaces of ivory," in Psalm xlv. 
9, corresponds the "tower of ivory," in Song of Songs vii. 5, 
{compare v. 14). The solemn address to the Bride, in Psalm 
xlv. I 0, " Hearken, 0 Daughter, and consider, and incline 
thine ear; forget also thine own people and thy father's house, 
and cause the king to have pleasure in thy beauty," hints at 
a possible disturbance of the marriage relation : so far, there
fore, there is a coincidence with Song of Songs v. 2, ff. The 
admonition contained in the first part of the Song -0f Songs 
{chap. ii. 15), to catch the foxes, conveys a similar hint. Com
mon to both is, finally, the solemn bridal prot",ession (compare 
Psalm xlv. 15, 16 with Song of Songs iii 6~ 11 ). After all 
this, there can be no doubt that the allegorical, and especially 
the Messianic interpretation of the Song of Songs, and of the 
'415th Psalm, stand or fall together: that' what shows the alle
gorical explanation of Psalm xlv. to be the only correct one, 
applie,s also to the Song of Songs: and that he who accepts 
the spiritual view in the one case, and rejects it in the other, 
must fall into serious difficulties. The more consistent and 
scientific position is that of the Rationalists, who deny the 
allegorical interpretation in both instances. 

In favour of the allegorical explanation we may urge fur
ther, that the passages in the Prophets, which contain allusions 
to the Song of Songs, all rest on the view we are advocating. 
CompRl'e Hosea xi 4 with chap. i 4,; Hosea xiv. 6, 8, 9 with 
chap. ii. 3; Joel iii 3 with chap. iii. 6; Obadiah 3 with chap. 
ii 24!; Isaiah xxxiii 17 with chap. i. 16; Isaiah xxxv. 1 with 
chap. ii. 1; Jeremiah vi. 2, 3 with chap. i. 7; Jeremiah xxxi 
3 with chap. i 4; Jeremiah xlix. 16 with chap. ii. 14; La
mentations ii. 13 with chap. i. 9; Lamentations iv. 7 with 
chap. v. 10; Lamentations iv. 20 with chap. ii. 3; Ezekiel 
xvi 61 with cliap. i 5; Ezekiel xxvii I 0, l] with chap. iv. 
4. We may notice also more particularly the following~ 
sages :-When Isaiah, in chap. ix. 6, calls the ::Messiah the 
Prince of Peace, he alludes to the king Solomon in the Song of 
Songs iii 11. The Song of Songs speaks of the peaceful ad-
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initta.nce of the heathen nations into the kingdom of king 
Solomon: and Isaiah immediately adds, " of the increase of 
bis government and peace there is no end" In Ezekiel xvi. 
11 we read, " I decked thee al.so with ornaments, and I put 
bracelets upon thy hands, and a necklace about thy neck." 
Under the image of ornaments, with which God adorns the 
newly espoused bride, are set before us the Divine commands: 
the hands are the instrument of action, the throat is the organ 
of speech. There is an unmistakable allusion to the allegori
cally explained pa.ssage, Song of Songs, chap. i 10: " Comely 
are thy cheeks in the cha.ins, and thy neck in the laces;" that 
is, " the ordinances and commands a.s revealed to Israel, and 
by him brought into pnwtice." In the Song of Songs, ci1,,n 
alludes to m,n, "law;" and so in ·Ezekiel, \,v "ornament," 
alludes to n,,11 !' law." The image of marriage, so frequently 
employed by the prophets to symbolise the relation between 
Jehovah and Israel, always presupposes the Song of Songs a.s 
interpreted spiritually: but to this point we shall return again. 

In favour of the allegorical view of the Song of Songs we 
may adduce the nighest of all authorities, to wit, that of the 
Lord and his apostles. The New Testame_nt is pervaded by 
references to the Song of Songs, and all of them are based on 
the supposition that it is to be interpreted spiritually. Pro
portionally no book of the Old Testament is so frequently 
referred to, implicitly or explicitly, in the New Testament, a.s 
this one; and we cannot but be surprised at the superficiality 
or the prejudices of those who have asserted that the Song of 
Songs is never· quoted in the New Testament. The remarks 
made in my Commentary on the Apocalypse touching this 
subject are a sufficient refutation of this assertion. The Lord 
refers to the Song of Songs, with the supposition that it h3B a 
spiritual meaning, in Matthew vi. 28-30, as compared with 
chap. ii l. Compare also Matthew xiii. 25, xxiv. 42, with chap. 
v. 2; Matthew xxi. 33 ff, with chap. viii. 11; Luke xii. 35-37, 
with chap. v. 3; Luke xiii. 31, 3 2, with chap. ii. 15 ; John 
vi 44 with chap. i. 4; John vii. 33, 34, with chap. v. 6; John 
:xxi. 16, with chap. i. 8. Further, may be compared with chap. 
i. 12, Matthew xxvi. 6-13, Mark xiv. 3, John xii 3, Luke 
vii. 38 with chap. ii. 4, John ii 1-11; with chap. ii. 8, John 
iii. 29; with chap. iv. 7, Ephesians v. 27. 
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In favour of the allegorical interpretation may be adduced 
the consentient voice of the Jewish Church. That principle 
of interpretation, which was strictly the national one of the 
Jewish people, and which was received by all at all periods, 
may be fairly regarded as proceeding from an uncorrupted tra
dition, and therefore as the true and correct one. Now this 
exactly applies to the allegorical method. All the Jewish 
witnesses who touch on the matter speak in its favour :-not 
one speaks against it. Several Jewish testimonies expressly 
affirm that no other mode of interpretation was ever adopted. 

Sim.eh xlvii. 17 has been appealed to in support of the 
allegorical view, but wrongly. For the words, h woai; xa.J 

'11'a.po1µ,ia.1i; xaJ 'll'tX,fa./3011,ix," xa.J iv ff/J,'ljUifJ.1, &.•1nSa.!Jµ.ix,<111,v (ff x,wpa.1, are, 
like all the rest, based on. the historical narrative of the books 
of Kings, and have not, in the first instance, respect to the 
writings contained in the Canon. This is evident from the 
mention of ipµ.1/vala.1, by which we understand merely the in
terpretatfons of dark sayings, as contrasted with the dark 
sayings themselves (I Kings x. 1-3). In the Canon tliere are 
no such ifp.,1JHlix,1 by Solomon. Verse I!;, in which Keil finds 
a 1.1pecial allusion to the Song of Songs as allegorically inter
preted, resta, in the same way, on I Kings x., pa1ticularly on 
verse 24. 

When Josephus, without further remark, counts the Song 
of Songs as one of the prophetic writings (for the proof of this 
see Kleuker), he shows clearly enough that at bis time it was 
allegorically explained. In Apion i 8 he enumerates alto
gether twenty-two books, which have rightly found confidence 
as divine (ra: 3,xix,,w, 0,m 1n•::-1arr;µ,Eva.); to wit, the five books 
of Moses, the writings of the prophets (among which he ex
pressly reckons the historical books), in thirteen books, and 
besides, four other books, containing hymns to God and pre
cepts for the life of men (a.i 01 11.01,;:-a.J rit1tta.p1, ~µ.m,; u, ro~ 1110, 
xix,J roi,; ihbpw,;:-o,, iMroS~xix,, ,.o;:; f3iou ,zip11x,ou<10). The last are the 
Psalms, Job, Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes.• For the_ Song of 

• Havercamp's aaaumption, that Eeclcsill.llte& and the Song of Songs were 
counted as one book, is of course destitute of all foundation. Dut that there is 
a vacant place for the Song of Songa among the thirteen prophetiral books is 
equally evident, from the fact that Havercamp is obliged to separate the Lamen
tations of Jeremiah from his Prophecies, and to reckon them as a separate work. 
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Songs, consequently, the only place remaining is amongst the 
prophets. The Targum says expressly that the Song of Songs 
was composed by Solomon, " the prophet and king of Israel, 
in the spirit of prophecy." 

As a witness for the prevalence of the allegorical explana
tion amongst the Jews, may be adduced the :Fourth Book of 
Ezra, which, according to Lucke, was written before the de
struction of Jerusalem by the Romans, (see his Introduction to 
Apocalypse of John;) a.nd according to Lawrence, between 28 
and 25 before Christ. We read in chap. v. 24, "ex omnibus 
floribus orbis elegisti tibi !ilium unum," (compare Song of 
Songs ii I.) Ver. 25. "Ex omnibus redificatis civita.tibus 
sanctificasti tibimet ipsi Sion. Ver. 2 6. Et ex omnibus creatis 
volatilibus nominasti tibi columbam una.m," (Song of Songs 
vii. 8, 9.) Zion is, to the author, the lily, the dove, and the 
bride of the Song of Songs. 

R. Akipa says in the Talmudic Tractate Iadaim, (compare 
Michaelis prref.,) " absit omni modo ut quis Israelita negaret, 
quod canticum canticorum non pollua.t manus, sive non sit 
sacrum ; quia totus mundus tanti · non est ac ille dies, quo 
canticum canticorum Israeli est datum. Omnia enim Hagio
grapha sacra sunt, sed canticum canticorum· est sacratisRimum. 
Et si qua de Salomonis scriptis dissensio fuit, ea tantum de 
.Ecclesiaste fuit." 

Ebenezra also says in his preface, (compare again Michaelis,) 
"a.bait, absit, ut canticum canticorum de voluptate carnali 
agat, sed omnia figumte in eo decuntur. Nisi enim maxima. 
ejus dignitas, inter libros scripturre sacne relatum non esset : 
neque ulla de eo est controversia." 

The oldest and most weighty testimony to the iact that the 
allegorical explanation was the one received by the Jewish 
nation, is that of the admittance of the Song of Songs into the 
Canon, to which Ebenezra also alludes. It can only be re
garded as an anachronism when some writers still hesitate to 
allow that this could only have taken place in consideration 
of the allegorical interpretation. In opposition to the pre
judices of Semler and his school, it is now universally allowed 
that not merely religiousness of substance, but a sanctity due 
to inspiration, was required in order to the admittance of any 
book into the canon.· The excellences which Delitzsch finds 
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in the Song of Songs as literally interpreted, as for example-
"how natural and childlike that she should dance before the 
daughters of Jerusalem, that she should seek to attract Solo
mon by the costly native and foreign fruits which she has 
stored up for him within the door of her house, and that she 
should sing when queen, the songs which were familiar to her 
as a shepherdess and vine-dresser," (page 15 8,) or, "the fine 
turn, in which, at the close of the last act, she urges on the 
king the improvement of the condition of her friends and 
relatives, shows how wisely she could speak and act," (page 
15 9,) or "she is thoroughly and completely a flower-nature," 
and so forth, form but a very bad foundation for his assertion, 
(page 177,) that, "the Song of Songs is no leRS inspired than 
any one of the Psalms." Such an idea of inspiration is brought 
to confusion by 2 Timothy iii 16, where the Apostle, whilst 
setting forth the true nature of the Old Testament canon, 
declares also the principles by which its collectors were 
guided in their work-','l'Zi.:ra 7pal{:~, 0E6mEu.:rro,, xa, wrpii.1µ,o, -::,•, 
a,3adxa.~1r.o, ,;.po, ''·'?'"o~, ,;:-p~, J,;ravtp01A1dlt, ..-po, 1ra1osia.Y r~~ h 01xa,-

1111v~r- In the few words of Proverbs xxxi. 30, "to he lovely 
and beautiful is nothing; a woman that feareth the Lord, she 
shall be praised," there is more of a moral and religious nature 
than in the whole Song of Songs literally interpreted, in re
g&"d to which Delitzsch, (page 158,) makes the monstrous con
feesion, that "the specifically Israelitish element falls, with 
Sulamith, entirely into the back-ground in relation to the 
general human element." The idea of marriage, Delitzsch 
maintains, is the idea of the Songs of Songs ;•- in plain con
tradiction to chap. vi. 8, "there are threescore queens, and 
fourscore concubines, and virgins without number," as well as 
to the history of Solomon. Delitzsch professes himself unable 
to :reconcile the Song of Songs, as Messinnically interpreted, 
wit,h Solomon's individuality and manner : but it is certainly 
far more difficult, to show psychologically how Solomon came 
to undertake, ex professo, the development of the i~ea. of mar
riage. But, in any ca.se, such an idea. of marriage as is here 

• Thie view is not a new one. It was set forth by Jacobi in the last century, 
a:t a tolerably suspicioua time, at a time when the Church WM ready to capitu
late and to compromise matters with it!I enemies. Its gene1ia has been well 
exhibited by Kleuker. 
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expounded, could never be considered canonical It would 
want even the general foundation of the fear of God. On the 
literal view there is not a single reference to religion in the 
whole of the Song of Songs. The description of corporeal 
attractions, extending even to parts which are scarcely touched 
upon even in worldly literature, is otlensively predominant in 
the Song of Songs as explained literally. "Of the blessing 
of children," as Delitzsch himself says, (page ] 84,) " there is 
no expre&1 mention." " Sulamith is not even described as the 
wife, and mistress of the house," (page 184.) Tbe whole is 
an accumulation of trifles, partly graceful, partly tasteless. We 
should shift the bounda.ry line separating worldly from sacred 
literature were we to pronounce the Song of Songs, literally in
terpreted, worthy of a place in the canon. More recent commen
tators confess that the admission of Psalm xiv. into the collection 
of Psalms, and into the canon, can only be explained on the sup
position that-, at that time, the allegorical interpretation W118 

accepted by the nation at large, (compare my Introduction to 
the Psalms :) and the same may be said with respect to this 
book 

Finally, the history of the interpretation of the Scriptures 
presents a result decidedly unfavourable to the literal view. 
The older defenders thereof were all men of doubtful name :
for example, Theodore of Mopsuest, Castellio, Orotius, Simon 
Episcopius. But whenever the Church has been in a flourish
ing condition, and has had a clear and decided consciousness 
of its position and duty, it has rejected this principle with 
horror. Kleuker who, as it were against his own will, and 
influenced by the opinions of his age, was a defender of the 
literal view, says himself, (pAge 13 2.) : " Some examples of 
resthetic explanations of this book may be adduced from 
history. They have been however always regarded as smug
gled goods."' He remarks further, (page 133,) "The first 
examples of this kind amongst Christians are referred to by 
Theodoret. He argues very zealously against a whole class 
of such interpreters, and styles them earthly, carnal minded 
men, and so forth. No nam.es are mentioned besides that of 
Theodore of Mopsuest." The gentle and somewhat pietistic 
J. H. Michaelis speaks, in bis Jn-ref, (§. 5,) of the "impia. 
Qpinio," " the impious view of those who reduce this song of 
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divine and holy love, to a profane and fleshly idyll." Proper 
honour was first done to the literal interpretation during the 
age of rationalism, when the Church was degraded to the 
lowest point, and utterly Jacked both sound eeelesiastical 
judgment and ho]y taste and tact. He who first brought 
it into vogue was J. D. Jilichaelis, one of the chief representa
tives of the worldly mindedness of Esau. 

In view of such weighty reasons ags.inst the literal prin
ciple of interpretation, only the most striking and forcible 
considerations should move us to its adoption ; especially as 
all that has been advanced against the spiritual view, turns 
out, on a more careful examination, to be empty appearance 
and cloud 

One argument on which special stress bas been laid, is the 
following : " The allegorical representation of Israel under the 
image of a virgin WM not sufficiently common in the age of 
Solomon. With the exception of the one passage of the 
Psalms (ix. 15) this image is but se]dom used by the prophets 
till after Amos v. 2," (Delitzsch, 64). "Only subsequent to 
the time of Isaiah, did the personification of Israel, Judah, 
Zion,Jerusalem,M n:i or n':iln::i, become popularand stereotyped," 
(Delitzsch, 20.) "Neither directly nor as a figure of speech 
do we find it said in the Pentateuch that Jehovah is Israel's 
husband or bridegroom." It cannot of course be denied that 
the Pentateuchal phrase 1inM mt contains as it were the germ 
of the more developed expressions subsequently employed : 
" yet it is quite certain that in the Motl&i.c period, the view of 
Jehovah's relation to Israel as that of marriage, was still quite 
undeveloped. Even passages of a symbolical cast, such as 
Isaiah lxi. 10 (compare Jeremiah ii. 32), and lxii. 5, (compare 
Zepha.niah ill. 17), in which Jehovah's loving pleasure in Israel 
is represented under the image of the festal joy taken in each 
other by a bridegroom and bride, cannot be found in the writ
ings of the period before the later kings." 

In reply to this we would remark, that the germs of the 
representation of the higher Jove--that is, of the relation be
tween God or Christ and the people of the Old and New Tes
tament--under the image of the lower are more important 
than is here allowed. · 

It is scarcely conceivable that these symbolical represent.a-
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tions should not have been customary in Israel from the earliest 
times. That which led to their employment is ve1y carefully 
enjoined in the books.of Moses--for example, "thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with ail thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy strength," (see Deuteronomy vi. 5, compared 
with chap. x. I 2). With this injunction compare Genesis ii. 
24, where marriage is set forth as the closest of all relations 
of love. 

In respect to the passages, Exodus xxxiv. 15, 1 6 ; Leviti
cus x:x. 5, 6 ; xvii 7 ; and Numbers xiv. 33, where idolatry, 
and in general apostacy from God, are characterized as whore
dom, compare my Beitrage 2, S. 49. 

But of still greater importance are the passages which 
Delitzsch has entirely overlooked-Deuteronomy xxxii. 16, 
"they provoke him to jealousy through strange (gods)," and 
ver. 21, "they provoked me to wrath by that which was no 
God, and I will move them to jealousy by that which is not 
a people," (compare Proverbs vi 34, 35). Even Vitringa re
marks on this passage-" Est autem metaphora hie manifeste 
desumta a marito, qui cum ab uxore sua illicitis amoribus in
dulgente se spretum videat, et inde regritudine affectus, ut 
vicissim ipsi agre faciat, et ad zelotypiam commoveat, non 
simulate sed aperte amorem et affectum suum ad aliam trans
fert, ignobiliorem etiam mulierem, eamque uxore sua spreta, 
ut videtur, in torum assumit." 

After these passages it will be impossible not to find a re
ference to the marriage relation between Jehovah and Israel 
in the words of the command, " I, the Lord thy Ood, am a 
jealous God," (Exodus xx. 5). Michaelis remarks thereon, 
"consortia impatiens ut maritus corrivalis," (compare Numbers 
V. H). 

When Benjamin is called in Deuteronomy xxxiii. ] 2, ,...,., 
" the beloved of the Lord," we are reminded by the word itself 
of the intimateness of God's love, which is as the love of a 
bridegroom and bride. Solomon himself was called Jedidjah 
(see 2 Samuel xii. 25, "and he called his narno Jcdidjah 
because of the Lord.") Compare the words of verse 24, "and 
the Lord loved him." The name was first employed in a 
manner suited to the image, when it was conferred on Jedida.h 
the mother of Josiah. 
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It cannot, however,. be called in question that there is a 
difference in regard to the use of these symbolical representa
tions between the pre-Solomonic anq the post-Solomonic 
periods ; and that in the latter they occur more frequently 
and in a more distinct shape. A comparison of the passages 
in the Pentateuch with such passages as Hosea i-iii., Isaiah i. 
21 ; l 1; liv. 5; lxi. I 0, 62; iv. 5; Jeremiah ii. 2, 32; iii. I; 
xxxi. 22, "the woman shall compRSs the man," (that is Israel 
will compass the Lord ; see my Christology ;) Jeremiah xxxi. 
33, "but I marry her to myself" (compare my Christology, 
" he marries apostate Israel afresh, and in such a manner that 
the bond of love will henceforth be firm and indissoluble ;") 
and with Ezekiel xvi. and xxiii. will make this quite plain. 

But what does the fact prove? It is an erroneous idea th!tt 
things of this nature arise by regular degrees, by an orderly 
succession of stages. Certain germs and preparations will of 
course exist, but the proper naturalization of an idea amongst 
a people is effected by some one individual mind, on which it 
ha.s laid a powerful hold. It would be an easy matter t-0 trace 
this throughout the whole Scriptures. But ,ve will only refer 
to the example of Isaiah liii, where the image of the servant 
of God, suffering on behalf of others, is set before us in distinct 
outline ; which, from that time forth, became an inalienable 
possession of the Church of God. A wise criticism will con
clude from the fact that, previous to the Song of Songs, such 
symbolical representations were rare and Yery undeveloped, 
whilst afterwards they occur frequently and in detail, that 
I The Song of Songs must have been written by Solomon ; 
and II. It ean never have been otherwise than allegorically in
terpreted It is a further confirmation of this result, that, in 
agreement with the chainlike connection existing between 
the different parts of Holy Scripture, those literary productions 
which most frequently and fully employ these symbolical re
presentations are nearest in point of time to the age of the 
Song of Songs: nearest, that is, of those in wliich such repre
sentations are found at all We may refer especially to Psalm 
xlv, which in all probability originated in the Solomonic 
period In that Psalm, Israel appears as the spouse of the 
Messiah, the heathen nations as her companions, the city of 
Tyre as the daughter of Tyre. Hosea also is remarkable in 
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this respect. His employment of the image and symbol of 
marriage to represent the relation between the Lord and Israel 
extends through the whole of the first three chapters-; and it is 
conata.ntly recurring even in the remaining chapters. To- this 
we may add that the Prophet presupposes the people to be pre
pared to understand such representations-a presupposition 
scarcely to be accounted for if there only existed the hints con
tained in the Mosaic law. Finally the references otherwise made 
by Hosea to the Song of SonS8, as allegorically interpreted, are 
unmistakable. So also do Isaiah (see chap. v. 1 and else
where), Jeremiah a.nd Ezekiel unquestionably allude to the 
Song of Songs. It is a.remarkable fact that precisely those 
prophets who employ these symbolical representations most 
frequently can be shown, on other grounds, to have studied 
the Song of Songs most deeply. 

We conclude with the remark, that the spiritual interpreta
tion of the Song of Songs has suffered not less severely from 
its friends than from its opponents. Apart from the individual 
attacks, through which the allegorical view has been brought 
into disfavour, there have been two main errors prevalent. On 
the one hand, most of the Jewish expositors have been of 
opinion that the Song of Songs is a poetical history of the 
leadings of Israel from the days of Abraham onwards. This 
has been one unfortunate result of their opposition to Christ 
and His Church. On the other hand, Christian writers have 
fa.llen into a wrong estimate of the specially Jewish contents, 
through that hea.t~en-Christian pride which St. Paul so 
earnestly fights against, and gentle hints and warnings con
cerning which may be found even in the poem itaelf. The 
duty of the Church is thoroughly to renounce such prejudices, 
to deprive that literal view which h88 robbed the treasure of 
Holy Scripture of one of its noblest jewels, of every excuse, 
and to act so that such a. view may henceforth always bear 
plainly a cha.racter of arbitrariness and bias. 

u 
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Tm: very first verse of the Book of Job informs us as to the 
nature of its subject:-" There was a man in the land of Uz, 
whoso name was Job. The same was simple and upright, 
one that feared God and esch!)wed evil." The name Job (or 
more correctly Hiob) signifies the much persecuted. Under.:
sta.nding the name of the man, we a.re no longer astonished 
afterwarda to find him smTounded and assailed on all sides 
by enemies, with Satan at their head, whose very designation, • 
signifying the adversanJ, stands to that of Job in the relation 
of an active to 11, passive. The much persecuted is described 
as a thoroughly just man. Four several terms, designative 
of righteousness, are employed, in order to indicate its great 
breadth and completeness. According to the clue thus given, 
we should judge the theme of the book to be the sufferings 
of the ri9hteous,-how they are to be explained, and shown 
consistent with the divine righteousness ; what should be the 
conduct of men so situated, and by what means the heart is 
then to be quieted and consoled. 

'l'he importance of this theme, and the great significance of 
the book, whose mission it is, as part of the marvellous organ
ism of the canon of sacred Scripture.~, to thoroughly discuss 
it, must be evident to all. If what Paul Gerhardt says is 
true,- " Until the grave, the rod of the cross will lie on us; 
but then it enda,"-it is of the utmost practical consequence 
to have a clear understanding of this subject. But, that it is 
no light matter to attain to this clear understanding, that the 
cross is a deep, unfathomable mystery, that it belongs to the 
sphere of " great secrets, which the Spirit of God t.lone can 
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unfold," is shown by the futility of all the efforts put forth 
by the natural reason,-a futility which is patent to all the 
world. Let us more carefully examine some of the views of 
this question which owe their origin to the unaided mind of 
man. 

The most noted amongst the worldly answers to the ques
t.ion- " How are we to regard the sufferings of such as are 
really or supposedly righteous 1" is that of the Stoics. They 
maintained that· there is in reality no. suffering : that pain 
is a something indifferent, but not an evil. Suffering is 
merely such in appearance. .All depends on our seeing this, 
on our boldly rising above such appearances, in the conscious
ness of the di.gtµty of mind, on which external happiness 
confers nothing, and from which nothing is taken by external 
suffering. Against this theory the first objection is its un
truth. Here the words of Job are applicable- " Is my 
strength the strength of stones, or is my flesh brass 1" Pain, 
suffering, is not of the nature assigned to it by this theory. 
It is not true that we can easily and readily rise above it. 
Imaginary sufferings may be dissipated by such consolation; 
even as imaginary sins, that is, sue!\ sins as do not lie on 
the heart of the sinner, may be got rid of by that pantheib-tic 
doctrine which teaches that sin is a mere appearance, from 
which we are made free so soon as we see distinctly that we 
have not to do with a reality ; but assuredly neither real suf
fering, nor real sin, can be so lightly removed. Many who 
held this notion have been brought by painful experience to 
confess its vanity. It is condemned by its own supporters. 
Lipsius, the celebrated profane Philologian of the -l 6th cen
tury, " an extremely active instrument of Sa.tan in the 
,uprooting of Christianity," as Denois styles him, was in his 
good days thoroughly persuaded of the truth of this stoical 
view. But when, during the painful sickness which put an 
end to his life, one of his friends said to him- " It cannot be 
necessary for me to offer you consolation, for the philosophy 
which you have advocated with so much zeal must be able 
to comfort you sufficiently," Lipsius sighed and replied, " Lord, 
give me Christian patience." Frederic the Great, who recog
nised no other means of consolation thnn a " moderate 
stoicism," gives expression, in a multitude of passages, with 
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the openness characteristic of a great mind, to his feeling of 
its insufficiency. lle says, for example, in his lett~rs to 
d'Alembert, "It is a disagreeable fact that all who suffer are 

. forced to flatly contradict Zeno : there is not one of them all 
who would not confess that pain is a great evil."* Further, 
"It is a noble thing to rise above the unpleasant accidents 
to which we are exposed, a.nd the only means by which the 
unfortunate can console themselves is stoicism, not carried too 
far. But when gout, or stone, or the bull of a Phalaris enter 
into our sufferings, the piercing screams which escape from 
the sufferers, show that pain is a very essential evil."t Lastly, 

· "The stoic, it is true, does say, 'thou must feel no pnin,' but 
-I /eel it against my will ; it consumes, it lacerates me, and 
an inward feeling, overmastering m7 powers, tears from me 
wailings and fruitless sighs."! What the great and strong 
soul of this king failed to find in such a means of consolation, 
others will aasuredly be still more certain to seek in vain. 
But the stoical consolation is not only insufficient, it is also 
dangerous and destructive ; and even should it answer its 
end, it would be condemned by that word of Christ's- " What 
shall it profit a ~ if he gain the whole world, and do 
damage to his own soul?" Thou strikest them, but they feel 
it not, says Jeremiah, complainingly. Not to feel the strokes 
of God appea.rs to him to be a heavy charge. The Saviour 
counts those blessed who are poor in spirit, who are not 
merely externally poor and wretched, but who also feel them
selves to be poor and wretched. He saith, " Blessed are they 

· that mourn, for they shall be comforted." Even in the Old 
Testament, "the wretched," those who take their sufferings 
to heart, are constantly represented as the sole heirs of the 
possessions i,f heaven. Not to be wretched is equivalent to 
having no share in the kingdom of God. "I am poor and 
wretched." So speaks David, no less when sitting on the 
throne than when hunted by Saul like a partridge on the 
mountains. This pervading mood of the believer, this con
dition of the peaceable fruits of the righteousness which the 
cross is to work out, is eet aside by stoicism. It does all it 
can to prevent suffering from touching the inner man. It 

• 'Part XII. of his Posthumollll Writingt, p. 9. t Ditto, p. 12. l Ditto, p. 16. 
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thus defeata the counsels of God; and give3 no room what
e.ver for that mild and gentle sorrow.which goes hand in 
hand with true repentance. Besides, on this view, one can 
only rise above suffering by :cherishing as warmly as possible 
the fancy of one's own height, dignity, and excellence. Finally, 

· a stoic is compelled to crush tl:e tenderest and noblest feelings, 
to sunder the h~liest bonds of love ; for example, when bis 

: nearest friends and connexions die, to gratify his pride, be 
must deny his love. 

Another worldly means of consolation is the 888ertion, that 
there are external evils which befall the righteous and wicked 
without distinction, and that it is irrational to be unwilling 
to submit to discomforts which 8l'e inseparable from the 
nature of finite limited beings. The intention is thus to put 

. God out of the reach of attack, but the defence is worse than 
the assault itself,-the remedy is worse than the disease. 
Whoso cherishes such views is on the high road to atheism. 

: It shuts out from the superintendence of earthly things Him 
who counts all the bairn on our head, and without whose will 
not a sparrow falls to the ground ; it denies the great truths 

. confessed by David in the psalm-" Lord, thou ha.st searched 
me and known me." When we begin to limit God, we are 
not far from losing him entirely. Every such limitation 
destroys our fundamental view of the nature of God. 

Nor may we even entrust ourselves to those who, in respect 
of the 1mfferings of the righteous and the prosperity of the 
. ungodly, would have us look solely to the compensation and 
bale.nee to be expected in the life to come. The vision of 
future glory must, of courae, be highly consolatory, and the 
Scripture i~elf suggests to us this source of comfort. It 
teaches us that the sufferings of this present time are not 
worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be re
vealed in us-that our afflictions, which are light and mo
mentary, shall work out for us a far more exceeding, even an 
_eternal weight of glory ; it counts the man blessed who 
endures the fight of a.fflictions, because, aft.er he baa been 
proved, he shall receive the crown of life. But this means of 
consomtion alone does not suffice. Rather, in order· to be 
efficient, it needs a solid foundation. This is evident from the 
fact, that clear light in regard to eternal life, was only given 
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to the Church of God by slow degrees. It is thus intimated 
to us, that the present life also has an independent position 
&nd meaning ; that our first duty is to perceive and understand 
vn it, the traces of divine Providence. And if we look into 
the lives of believers who have had the strongest and clearest 
convictions as to the doctrine of eternal life, we shall find that 
the conflict caused by suffering repeats itself ever afresh, that 
its successful te~ation constitutes really the basis of a 
living faith in retribution after death, and that where the 

• issue of such conflicts is unfavourable, there also that faith 
becomes of necessity weak and vacillating. Only when we 
see in the course of history a continuous judgment of the world, 
can our faith in the final jitdgm,ent be well-founded and 
ration11.l. Letters promising happiness in eternity are worthless, 
if their issuer gives no proof of his power and his good will in 
the present life. If God is the holy and the righteous One, 
He must be willing to manifest this His nature in His con
duct towards His people and towards His enemies, even in the 
present world. 'If he is the Almighty, nothing can prevent 
Him from thif! display even in .this lifo. Can we discern no 
signs whatever of such a course, then our faith in retribution. 
after death will be in a very poor case. If sin is not here 
already the ruin of men, then there exist.'3 no hell : if salva..
tion and safety do not acompnny righteousness already here, 
then there exists no heaven. The future life is not the scene 
of the beginning, but only of the complete accomplishment, of 
things. Woe to the man who hopes for an absolute future, in 
every respect, and in this also! He deceives himself. Who 
can say whether the God who now shuts Himself up inactively 
in heaven, will then attain to a better will and to greatet 
power ? Unrighteousness even in time is at variance with 
the nature of a holy and righte(?US · God. A God who has 
anything to make r,ood again, is no God at all. The Holy · 
Scripture knows nothing of a God who only rises to power 
when this life has ended. Its God is from beginning to end • 
a living God. God's righteous retribution on earth is the 
theme of praise throughout the entire Old Testament-and 
that of so lively and convincing a sort, that the Church in all 
ages hM been dliven to find therein the enlivenment of its 
own fa.ith. Our Lord Himself, when describing the reward of 
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those who have renounced everything for His sake, begins 
with this present life. 

Not unfrequently also has resignation been recommended as 
an antidote to the temptations which arise out of the suffer
ings of the righteous. Man cannot fathom God's counsels, 
and, therefore, it is said, he does best to submit himself blindly 
and without murmurings to all that happens. This counsel, 
however,-notwithstanding its pious looks, comes forth not from 
the sanctuary, but from the world. Rationalism set it afloat. 
It wantonly broke the key to tho door of the mystery, and• 
then declared that no solution was possible to ~ortals. Of such 
resignation the Scriptures know nothing. The sacred writers, 
who occupy themselves with this subject, are all of them able 
to justify God on account of the sufferings of the righteous, 
and never dream of eve.ding the difficulty by the appeal to 
resignation-a conduct which would be inconsistent with the 
reality of' revelation and of divine inspiration. The fact that 
one whole book of the Scriptures is taken up with the dis
cussion of the sufferings of the righteous, shows that they are 
far from requiring a blind faith, which is much more closely 
allied to unbelief than might at first sight appear. 

What shall be said then to grounds of consolation such as, 
that pain is a condition of joy, that the enjoyment of pleasure 
becomes keener through suffering, or, that it is necessary for 
the furtherance of the general wellbeing, that single indivi
duals should suffer for a time 1 Such contrivances of " vain 
physicians" and "miserable comforters" do not deserve a mo
ment's attention. 
· In this matter, therefore, the wisdom of this world proves 
itself invariably to be folly. The Holy Scriptures on the con
trary show themselves in this region also to be a lamp to our 
feet and a light to our path. Even in their earliest portions 
they lay the foundation for the solution of this important 
problem, in that they report the fact of the fall, concerning 
which the wisdom of the heathen world was in perfect igno
rance. " By the fall of Adam the nature and character of man 
has been quite corrupted :"- and this is the key both to the 
sufferings of the righteous and to many other secrets. It is 
of great importance to have possession of this key : for the 
distribution of the lots of men is determined by the fact of 
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the &J1 Whoso falls into mistakes regarding it must also fall 
into erroneous views of God. What fearful conflicts arise 
when severe sufferings befall a: man who la.cks the knowledge 
of sin is strikingly and affectingly illustrated in the life of 
Charles of Hohenstaufen, who committed suicide because he 
could not understand, and thought himself undeserving of: 
the troubles with which he was visited. And very many who 
do not go so far as that, fall through suffering into a state of 
continuous rebellion • against God :-they cherish wrong 

· thoughts about the only Comforter in all tribulation, and drag 
on a weary and wretched existence. Byron calls God, " the 
Almighty tyrant whom he wished to look boldly in the face, 
and inform that His evil is not good." What he was bold 
enough to utter is a thought which lies like a gnawing worm 
in the hearts of innumerable men, only unexpressed 

The solution of the problem in Holy Scripture depends on 
a twofold truth. I. W o must necessarily enter through mucn 
tribulation into the kingdom of God For even in the 
righteous, that is, in him the ma.in tendency of whose soul is 
Oodward, and who keeps the divine law in his hearl, there 
still dwells sin, and the necessary result of sin is suffering. 
This suffering is inflicted by the divine righteousness as 
punishment, by the divine love, as a means of improvement. 
The common result of the two, this combination of punishment, 
which always proceeds from the principle of retribution, and 
of love whose design it is to further our salvation, is chastise
ment, to which the Holy Scriptures earnestly and lovingly 
admonish us to submit willingly, as being the unavoidable 
condition of our final redemption and glory. "My son," says 
Solomon, " despise not thou the chastening of the Lord, and be 
not impatient when He punlllheth thee. For whom theLordloveth 
He chasteneth, and He bath pleasure in him, as a father in his 
son." These words the Epistle to the Hebrews follows literally 
up, adding, " if ye endure chastisement then are ye the children 
of God : for where is the son whom the father chasteneth not 1 
but if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, 
then are ye bastards and not sons." Quite in the sense of the 
Scriptures Luther says in U1at Table-talk of his which con
tains so many deep and beautiful things, " therefore is it a. 
foolish thing for reason and philosophy to say, ' it shall go well 
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with the pious and righteous.' · That is no true Christ.ran coii:. 
clusion. Because sin still remains in the flesh they must 
needs be chastised and plagued in order that it may be from day 
to day thoroughly swept out." In the same tone says one of 
Luther's most unfair opponent'!, De M.aistre, in his " Soirees de 
St. Petersbourg," " I confess to them without shame that I can 
never reflect on this fearful subject without being tempted to 
cast myself on the earth, as a criminal begging for mercy ; or 
else to call down all poSE1ible evilR on niy head as a slight re
·~ompence for the immeasurable guilt which I have contracted 
towards the Eternal Righteousnel!B. And notwithstanding, 
.they cannot believe how many times in my life it hM been 
said to me that I am a very upright man." II. The righteous 
are never visited with the crose, that is, with disguised grace, 
alone. The manifest gnwe of God is always in its company; 
and in its train. Although in the deepest outward trouble, 
-they a.re still happier than the ungodly. . " 1.i1ou givest me 
joy in my heart," said David, when compelled to flee before 
Absalom aud when stripped of everything, "although, those 
have much wine and corn." (Psalm iv. 8.) And during the 
~e hard times the Sons of Korab sang, as it were out of his 
own soul, " the Lord sendeth His goodneRs by day, and by 
night I sing to Him and pray to the God of my life," to b, 
a,bl,e and to be permitted to do which, is a great mercy (Psalm 
xlii. 9.) But when sufferings have accomplished their purpose 
they a.re turned away by the Lord. The end always shows 
the difference between the righteous and the wickL>d. The 
proclamations which, according to 1 Peter i 2, were made by 
the prophets, " of the sufferings of Christ and the glory which 
should follow," rested on the known experiences of the 
righteous. He who waJks uprightly in the ways of the Lord, 
.must have experienced that whenever be bas stood on the 
brink of the abyss, the delivering band has been stretched 
forth from above to preserve him from ruin, that his rescue 
·bas been effected just when he had gone so far that there was 
"only a. step, nay, only a. hair, between bis life and death." 

Now this solution, everywhere hinted at in Holy Scripture, 
when the problem is brought forward, is fully set forth in the 
.Book of Job. It was a great mistake, when some, in order 
to do honour to the Scriptures, deemed themselves compelled 
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to ascribe a purely historical character to this book, which 
oocupies a middle position between the two cl&Bses of sacred 
poesy, the Psalms and Proverbe, on the one hand, and the. 
Song of Solomon on the other. Luther, with hls usual good 
sense, recognised in it a poetical element. He• says, in his 
Ta.ble-taJk, " I hold the book for a genuine history ; but that 
everything happened and was done as there represented, I do· 
not believe. I hold that some pious and learned man or 
other put it into the f6rm in which we now have it, and that 
it was written at tbe time of Solomon." But it is impossible. 
to rest contented even with this view. How greatly the 
didactic purpose predominates over everything else is evident. 
from the fact, that even the name Job is formed under its in
fluence. The round and sacred numbers, too, play a pan 
such as they would scarcely be found to play in a real history .. 
Job had, for example, before his afflictions, seven sons and 
three daughters, altogether ten children ; and exactly the 
l!allle number does he receive again a.fterwa.rds,-so through
out. The negotiations, furthermore, between God and Satan, 
imperatively require us to distinguish between the idea. and 
its clothing,-a. thing which can only be done when the form 
of representation is allowed to be a. poetical one. If viewed 
as historical fact, the speaking of God out of the storm would 
be a thoroughly isolated case. There is not, in the entire Old 
Testament, one miracle having a. simply personal reference ; 
besides that, Job wli.B outside the limits of the Church of God, 
which is the na.tural soil of all the miracles of Holy Scripture. 
The Church is inva.ria.bly the scene of miracles. Of still more 
thorough importance is the consideration, that such a person 
as Job could not have existed in the heathen world. Ii we 
regard him as an actual historical personage, we shift tlie 
boundary line separating the heathen world from the Churcli 
of God, and pronounce the redemptive means set up by God 
111per:6uous. For depth of religious knowledge, Joh stands 
higher than Abraham. If heathendom could produce such 
ch&raeters,-if it could penetrate so deeply into the wisdom 
of God, no other revel&tion was needed. We :ba.ve no right 
to appeal here to the example of Melchizedek. For, apart. 
from the fact that he has been justly described as the setting 
8Un of the primeval revelation, the.re is in Job more than the 
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pure monotheism of Me1chizedek, there is a fnlness and depth· 
of divine knowledge, such as is never found except in the. 
sphere of revelation, such as flows forth alone from the sanc
tuary of the Lord, and such as is peculiar to the Church, aa 
the only salt on :the face of this saltless .earth. But there is 
no difficulty in discerning the reason why the author should. 
lay the scene of his work in a foreign country, if we regard 
it as free and poetical. It is the same reason as that which. 
induced him to go back, beyond Moses, into the patriarchal. 
age, and to avoid the names of Jehovah, which were pecu
liady dear to Israel. He does not wish the matter to be 
decided from the law of' God. He sets aside for the moment 
"what is written." He leaves the region which is ruled by 
·the law, because it is his vocation, independently and by 
di_rect revelation, to furnish a solution of the problem, which 
shall accord with the hints already given in the law. The. 
historical truth of the book lies in an utterly different region 
from that in which it is usually sought. The author must 
\iimself have been a. Job, a crossbearer; he must himself have 
wrestled· with despair ; he must himself have been comforted 
with the comfort which he gives to others ; he must himself 
hav.e repent.ad in sackcloth and ashes. For only through his 
own personal experience could a. man write concerning a. 
mystery of God, as the author of the Book of Job writes. 
'l'his higher ideal view of the truth of the narrative is quite 
sufficient to account for the quotations ma.de by Ezekiel 
(chap. xiv. 14-20), and by James (chap. v. 11). 

The book opens with a description of Job's life and character 
before the catastrophe, ta.king the two points which alone were 
of importance for his purpose, to wit, his prosperity and hia 
righteousness based in piety. At the close of the opening part 
he describes Job's tenderness of conscience, which would not 
allow him to leave unatoned even apparently slight offences, 
sinful thoughts, light discourse, useless words, such as men 
are used to utter in the merriment of social intercourse, and 
fits and ebullitions of worldly-mindedness. Job himself d<>e8 
not take part in the feasts of his children : he keeps himsell 
in holy stillness and in priestly retirement. But when the 
feasts have gone their round, he comes forth, purifying and 
atoning, into the midst of his children, not seeking to fol'(lll 

' 
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upon them bis own views, but yet taking ea.re that they shall 
not lose sight of the higher relations of life. Now he who 
stands thus in the midst of his family as a priest, ought, a& 

it seems, and as Job himself thought, to be sheltered from all 
the strokes of fate. But it happened otherwise ; and that it 
did so, is to be explained from the fact that God's view of 
human nature is different from men's, that He discetns faults. 
even in His saints. "Life often remains clinging to a straw,. 
refusing to give itse]f up entirely to death." The praise given, 
by the Holy Spirit to Job-" the same man was simple and, 
upright, one that feared God, and eschewed evil,"- must of 
course have full truth. But when any one has attained to. 
this degree, when he can say with truth, " I desire to have 
nought to do with the world ; with that money, honour,· 
pleasure, on which so much industry is spent," sin easily 
takes another shape ; a man is threatened with the danger of 
being puffed up because of his righteousness, of being no 
longer willing to rank as a poor sinner, of becoming, in short, 
a. proud saint. Then it becomes necessary for God to use His 
rod a.fresh, and to strike right sharply. For this disease is 
very hard to overcome. Lesser visitations serve often only to 
make it worse. Spiritual pride :finds nourishment in beoom~ 
ing master of such attacks, in showing that they are unable 
to shake its faithfulness towards God. 

The scene is then transferred to heaven. On the occaBiori 
of a solemn assemb]y of the angels before the throne of God, 
Satan also presents himself, raises· doubts regarding Job's 
virtue, and demands that God shall prove him by suffering. 
God gives him power over Job, with the limitation that he · 
is not to do him bodily harm. · 

Se.tan's desire and endeavour to destroy him shows tha.ii 
Job was a man of honest intent, that he belonged not to 
those who say, "Lord, Lord," but to those who rincerely 
strive to do the will of their :lieavenly Father. God's giving 
him up to Satan shows thai, there was still something in him 
to punish and to improve; that he still needed. heavy blows; 
if he should escape the dangers by which his spiritual life 
was threatened. 

From the necessity under which Sa.tan is here represented 
as lying, to appear. like the angels, before God's. thrqne, and 
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to beg a formal permission, ere be ·brings suffering on Job, we 
may draw the .consolatory truth that he is in his hatred 
entirely dependent on pod, who pledges and proves His com• 
passion and grace to His own children. Satan's intentions in 
laying upon them the cross are evil, it is true, bot against 
hie will he is forced to acoomplish God's d~igns, which always 
at last remain victorious. The cross brings on a c1-isis in 
.Job's history, whose final result is, to purge him from the 
dross of self-righteousness and pride. And this was that. root 
of sin which still kept its seat in his inmost being. Every 
man has such a root of sin within him, and none dare say of 
&tan, what the only begotten Son of God said of him-" He 
hath nothing in me." Even the most intimate disciples of 
the Lord, even the holy Apostles, were compelled to submit 
to Sat.an's request, that be might have them, to sift them like 
wheat, and to be satisfied if only their faith did not fail 
them. 
. Bengel says, "Sata.n is often concealed as an enemy where 
we should never dream it." In the Scriptures, the punish.; 
ments of the wicked are directly traced back to the Lord and 
His angels, or to Christ. Against the world, which is h.ifJ 
friend, Satan seeks no ground of complaint. In the chastise
ments, howe:ver, with which the righteous are threatened, 
Satan takes part. The Father in heaven turns, as it were, 
his face away, and. leaves to him the infliction of the pain 
which his children need. Presupposing Satan to be abs~ 
lutely dependent on God, there is something consolatory in 
the thought, that he is placed in the matter of the cross be,; 

tween us and God. The sufferings with which we are visited 
have, not unfrequently, what may be almost described as a 
malicious character. It must also be so, becauoo it is in
tended that each one be assailed in his most sensitive pa.rt; 
which frequently none knows save God, the afflicted man 
Jrimeelf, and that hateful &tan, who has a. very keen eye for 
the darker side of human nature. Still, it is a good thing 
that we cannot trace our troubles directly back to God, that 
our beaveuly Father only permits, a.nd that Sa.ten devises 
and executes. The question put by a savage, " Why theu 
does not God strike Satan dead 1" cc,u]d only h&Te been 
retailed as apparently ingenio\18 by men who etqod sp~tqa.Ily 
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on a level with the savages. Satan is a very important ele
ment in the divine economy. God needs him, and He tbe~ 
fore keeps him until He shall have po more use for him. 
Then will he be banished to his own place. The Scriptures 
Pall the wicked heathen tyrant Nebuchadnezzar a servant of 
God. They might give Satan the same name. 

Job loses everything he has ; first his property, then his 
children. But he stands firm and immovable in the midst of 
these visitations. " The Lord," says he, "gave, and the Lord 
bath taken away, blesserl be the name of the Lord." The 
Lord had not ta.ken away from him anything that was strictly 
his own ; for he had originally nothing, and had no right to 
lay claim to anything. God did but require back that which 
He had lent of pure grace. Let it fall, then, as painfully on 
Job as it might, how could he complain 1 Instead of mur• 
muring because of what he had lost, he should give thanks 
for what he had received. But one thing is still lacking. 
Joh had not advanced far enough to recognize in his sufferings 
the righteous punishment of his sins, and the chastisement 
necessary for his salvation. That was his Achilles-heel And 
this it is which he must now be ma.de to learn, and which, at· 
the end of the book, we find that he has learned, after hard· 
and severe conflicts and sad defeats. The final result is, that 
he is transformed from a dignified righteous man, into a poor 
sinner. Then, all at once, everything is ma.de plain- he sees 
the meaning of his fate, e.nd is therein to be counted far 
happier than the man who takes his flight into the other 
world with the sad words on his lips-" Then shall I clearly· 
see and know, that which was hard and dark below." 

Even after Satan's second attack, which was directed against 
his bodily health, Job did not become aware of his defect.• 
The weakness of his "\'rife, who up to that point seems to 
have held out and to have submitted patiently, even to the· 
loss of all her children, must have served to set Job's strength· 
in a clearer light. "Dost thou still retain thy piety," says 
she to him, " bless God and die." Death is inevitable and 
close at hand: God's grace is iITecoverably lost. Have God, 
then, at all events, blessed, and die and perish in a moment. 
Thou hadst long ago done more wisely to hid God farewell ! · 
The poor woman has been severely handled by commentators 

X 
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on account of these words. Spanheim calls her a second 
Xa.ntippe, and maintains that she was left to Job as a thorn 
in his flesh after his recovery. J .. D. Michaelis thinks she 
alone remained t(> Job in order that the measure of his suf
ferings might be full It must, however, be taken into con
sideration, that her despair was rooted in the heartiest and 
tenderest love to her husband In all their previous losses 
she had allowed herself to be kept in restraint by Job's own 
submissiveness. And had the pains of dise&Be befallen herself, 
she would probably still have resisted her despair. Job, how
ever, does not suffer himself to be dragged down by his wife ; 
he finds means, on the contrary, of raising her up. " Thou 
spee.kest as the foolish women speak," says. be to her ; he 
aoes not say, "Thou art a foolish woman," but " thou art be
coming unlike thyself, thou art entering into a circle to which 
thou hast hitherto remained a stranger." " Do we receive the 
good from God, and shall we , not also ac<'.ept the evil 1" It is 
the same Giver who offers both ; and He well deserves that 
we should take everything from Him without question. AB 
during the first stage of his sufferings, so also during the 
second, it is expressly remarked that Job " in all this sinned 
not with his lips." We expect now that something will soon 
occur to break Job's stedfaatness, and to lead him to sin with 
his tongue. We do not, however, at once see what this can 
be, inasmuch M he has already lost everything without his 
submissiveness to God's will being shaken. The sequel tells. 

Three friends of Job, Elipha.z, Bildad, and Zophar, hear of his 
misfortune and come to console him. They find him in & 

most mournful position, set themselves by his side _in a.shes, 
and remain seven days long, sitting speechless. After that 
Job opened his mouth and cursed his day. 

How is it to be explained, that stl great a change comes 
suddenly over Job ; that he who just before was still all sub
mission, and could even rush to the help of his wife, the weaker 
vessel, now all at once breaks out with the words-" Let the 
day perish when I was born!" and so forth? To curse one's 
existence, is to dispute with God, who gave it,-is thankless
ly to forget in the pain that blessing which, though often 
deeply concealed, never utterly fails,-is, unbelievingly, to 
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despair of the happy issue of our sufferings, and, consequently, 
of God's gn.ce and righteousness. 

The solution of the problem lies here. Where, in our Eng
lish version, it is simply ea.id,-" And Job opened his mouth," 
we read in the original text,- " And Job answe1·ed and said." 
His friends had not uttilred a syllable ; but they had clearly 
enough spoken to him by their looks. Job read in their 
countenance.q that their thoughts were busy with his right-
eousness ; that they wished to deliver him a lecture of reproof; 
that they only waited the opportunity to enter on their work 
of advocacy of God. He read beforehand in their soul all that 
they afterwards uttered. That their stillness is not to be 
ascribed to the depth of their sympathy, is clear even from the 
words which give the reason of it,-" for they saw that the· 
pain was very great,"-not " for their pain wa.q very great." 
They could not straightway administer consolation to Job. 
According to their view, their prime duty was to bring him 
to a consciousness of his heavy guilt. . They waited to catch 
him in a mood favourable for such a. reproving lecture. Hence 
they held their tongues, until Job, irritated to the utmost by 
their long silence, himself began the convel'R&tion, and forced 
them to come forward with their view. 

Job was now assailed on his weak side. To all other modes 
of suffering he had been equal, but that it should be adduced 
in proof of his guilt-that he should be robbed of his righteous
ness, that last possession to which he had so convulsively 
clung, and concerning which he himself exclaims,-" My 
righteousness do I retain, and do not let go ; not one of my 
days does my heart despise,"-was too much for him. Be
cause God, who had sent the sufferings, on whose evidence 
the charge was brought ¾aainst him, was also the cause of this 
last and heaviest loss, 11.e vents his indignation straightway 
against Him. His friends he regards only as interpretel"8 of 
the text composed by God. 

The charge brought by Job against God gives rise to a dis
pute between him and his friends, which is carried on with 
ever increasing passionateness. This dispute is divided into 
three cycles. The first two fall into three subdivisions, com
prising the discourses uttered by the three friends, and Job's 
separate answers. The last consists of two subdivisions only, 
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the third friend, Zopha.r, having nothing more to say. Through 
his silence the author intimates to us the defeat of all three 
friends, who had made common cause. 
· The view taken by the friends is the following :--that sin 

and suffering are measured out by God, as it were, ounce for 
ounce- so much sin, so much suffering. One man is just so 
much better than another, as be is happier. He who is as un
fortunate as Joh, must 888uredly be, not merely a sinner, but 
e. criminal. To doubt this is to do dishonour to God. And 
even if, in the case of a man suffering severely, like Job, we 
do not actually know of any great crime, we must still assume 
that lie has committed one, in order to save God's honour, 
Nor may we allow ourselves to be deceived, even though 
appearances be of the fairest kind. These only show that the 
pretended saint is a thoroughly skilled hypocrite. 

This view is characteristic of a superficial puty. Open un .. 
godliness shut.'3 out God entirely from earthly matters, and 
aacribos suffering to chance. The entire dispute is carried on 
in the book of Job from the point of view of the fear of God. 
But because this view is that of a. superficial piety, it is, for 
that very reason, popular. In Elihu's discourse (chap. xxxii. 19), 
it is expressly described as that of the "many:"-" Not the 
many are wise," says Eliliu in reply. In the sphere of religion 
that saying, "Vox populi, vox Dei," does not hold good. There, 
on the contrary, that which is popular is usually the superfi.
cia.l, the shallow. That this view is the popular one, the 
author intimates, in giving it no less than three representa
ti ves. 'l'he fundamental error of the three friends is a coarse 
external conception of sin, which leads them to conclude, from 
Job's sufferings, that he has committed some palpable tra.ns
gression. 'fhey are only acquainted with in<lividua.l sins : of 
the essence of sin they hiwe no knowledge. For this reason 
1rufferingii appear reasonable to them, only when they are meted 
out, piece by piece, to individual offences. They have only an 
eye for such commands as, " Thou shalt not steal," " thou shalt 
not commit adultery," which they do not consider in their roots, 
as <lid our Lord iu the sermon on the mount, after the example 
Qf the prophets, and even of Moses himself: they only looked at 
the outward appearance. Ifrom that command, on the contrary, 
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and 
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with all thy soul, and with all thy strength," they turn away 
their eyes, or else give themselves up to the strangest delu
sions regarding it. Hence are they perfectly satisfied with 
their own fulfilment of the la.w, and find it perfectly orderly 
and just that things should go well with them. And when 
severe sufferings befal their neighbour, they look down upon 
him with lofty eyes, and search everywhere until they have 
discovered either the fact or the possibility of heavy guilt. 
The troubles of their neighbours seem in some way to do them 
good. They are the seal to their own excellence. Had Job's 
friends known human nature or themselves aright, they would 
have cried out when they beheld his sufferings,- " If this is 
done in the green tree, what shall be done in the dry1" " God 
be merciful to us sinners!" A characteristic of the friends is 
their want of pitiful love. With unrelenting consequence 
they apply their theological prejudices to the case of their poor 
friend sitting in ashes, and smitten by the hand of God. They 
make no effort to enter into his position and feelings : they 
talk at him without intennission. He only can exercise com
passion who has himself received compassion, and to this be
longs a recognition of our own sins. All Pelagianism--0r if 
the biblical name be preferred-all Pharisaism, where it is not 
a. question of phrases, alms, and other such external matters, is 
at the bottom unmerciful, uncompassionate. Had the friends 
had any true pitiful love, they would have corrected their view 
by means of the very case before them. Perhaps the reason 
why the author gives such a vivid representation of this wide
spread view is, that he himself had formerly entertained it, 
and had skilfully applied it to poor sufferers whom he had 
encountered The three friends, Job and Elihu, may be re
garded aa representing three different stages in tbe ways of 
the Lord, all which the author himself, without doubt, had 
passed through. First, he had stood proudly by the side of 
other sufferers ; then he him~lf bad wrestled with despair in 
suffering, because he was unwilling to renounce his self
righteousness ; till at last he fought his way with Elihu to 
full and clear knowledge. 

With all this there is no denying that there is an import
ant element of truth in the discourses of the friends, and that 
usually they only err in the application of the general principle 
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to the case in hand. This application the author lets them 
make silently, and hence their discourses, judged merely by 
their sound, express, for the most part, only truth. This high 
truth is the know'ledge of ihe close connection between sin and 
BUjfering, of which a presentiment runs through the whole of 
the ancient world, and is ineffaceably impressed on the human 
heart. In solving the problem, the task is, to reconcile the 
element of truth, which lay on the side of the friends, with 
that which was on Job's side when he maintained his right
eousness against those who charged him with coarse transgres
sions, and at the same time to trace back both errors to that 
common source out of which they plainly flow, namely, the 
want of a deeper knowledge of sin. The author recognised 
that there was truth in the discourses of the friends, as is 
plain, both from the free and full play which he allows them, 
and from the favourable light in which, on the whole, they are 
placed. So decided is this, that sayings have been adduced 
by the Church in all agea from these discourses, as if they were 
fair representations of divine truth :-for example, even the 
Apostle Paul does so in I Corinthians iii. 19, alluding to what 
Elipha.z advances in chap. v. 13. 

In the discourses of Job against the frieruls, a distinction 
must be drawn between that which flows from his own funda
mental view, and that which belongs to the sphere concerning 
which he himself remarks-" to the wind are the words of 
him who is in despair." . ]further, "my sufferings are heavier 
than the sand on the sea-shore, therefore are my words irra
tional," (chap. vi 3.) In the warmth of his feelings, Job 
frequently goes so far as to represent God as the fierce enemy 
and persecutor of all the righteous on earth, as a.lmighty arbi
trariness and unrighteousness, and expresses accordingly, utter 
despair of a favourable turn in his affairs, and the conviction 
that God will never rest till He has brought him to complete 
ruin. It is & holy stroke of art on the part of the Holy 
Ghost, from whom the Scripture bas its origin, that He allows 
free and distinct expression to all the thoughts of the pious, 
even to those which are due to the saddest weakness of the 
flesh, and then shows how they are to be overcome, Even & 

Byron was unable to outdo this book ; it leaves him fa.r 
behind Then, again, when in a calmer mood, Job confesses 
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that God's righteousness may usually be seen in the govern
ment of the world, and only represents his own sufferings aa 
an incomprehensible .exception. Here and there, too, he rises 
to a joyful hope-most gloriously when the confession burst 
from him, " I know that my Redeemer liveth" (chap. xix.) as 
though the sun of faith had suddenly shone wit,h full clearness 
through the clouds of pain and rebellion, only, however, alas I 
to be soon again darkened. 

Job at last forces his friends to silence. Their case ship
wrecks on their incapability of bringing proof of the crimes 
which they a.re compelled to lay to Job's charge, and on the 
fact that they are not only struggling against appearances, but, 
as they afterwards find out, against their own conscience 
also. It is owing to the cha.meter borne by Job's discourses pre
viously mentioned, namely, to the interweaving of passion and 
conviction in them, that he is not allowed to quit the arena 
aa soon as the friends give up the conflict. Before retiring, 
he lays before us, in the closing discourse, (chap. xx:vii
xxxi) a complete, calm and disp11SSionate statement of his 
views. Here we get the standard by which to try all 
his earlier discourses. Job declares, that he still keeps 
to the assertion of his own innocence, but that he notwith
standing recognises how, usually, punishment follows on guilt ; 
retr&cting whatever he had previously advanced in seeming 
conflict with this proposition. Did he not do this ; did he on 
the contrary declare war in general against the eternally true 
proposition, that sin is the ruin of men, the lively carrying 
out and iUm1tration of which gives the discourses of his 
friends so high a value-and in the heat of passion he had 
frequently done so before-then would Job be inferior to his 
friends, a.nd there would seem to be no foundation for that 
final judgment of God's, whereby the very contrary was 
affirmed. Peculiar are the arguments by which Job supports 
the proposition in the 28th chapter, a chapter which has often 
been misunderstood, and quoted in favour of that incompre
hensibility of the course of divine providence the urging of 
whieh gave Rationalism a great show of piety. In the course 
of & brilliant picture, Job proves that wisdom is not one of 
the possessions attainable by men in their own strength, but 
one of the glorious privileges of God. From this he draw• 
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the oonelusion, that it can only become ours in a moral and 
religious way, that is, through our entering int-0 union with 
God and beeoming participators of His spirit. If this be true, 
the ungodly are excluded from it ; and are by consequence 
given over to unavoidable ruin. For whoso lacks wisdom 
must rush blindly on destn1ction. The sea of this world hides 
tlO many rocks . that a. vessel whose rudder is not in the hand 
of wisdom must of necessity soon suffer shipwreck 
· Notwithstanding Job's repeated efforts, the problem still re
mains to perplex him, the mystery of his sufferings still remains 
unexplained ; a. further examination is therefore absolutely 
necessary. He himself puts this clearly before us in the 
eecond part of his concluding discourse, in that he gives a de
tailed description of his uprightness and of his guiltless con
duct, and sets in strong contrast therewith his severe afflictions. 
Examining the matter euperflcia.Uy, one can see no possibility 
of a satisfactory solution of the riddle, and may easily fall into 
the notion, that there is nothing for it but to refer all to the 
incomprehensibility of God's ways ;-a course which conducts 
to Atheism. . If, however, we search more deeply, an outlet 
presents itself. Notwithstanding the apparent completeness 
of Job's enumeration of the sins he had avoided, notwith
,;ita.nding the loftiness of his moral point of view, which led 
him to regard the confidence placed in gold as not less an 
execrable sin than idolatry, commonly so called- which made 
him consider it as a great sin to exult, whether in the great-
11ess of our own possessions or in the misfortunes which befal 
-0ur enemies; notwithstanding that Job unmistakeably con• 
aiders sin as an inward thing, treating not merely the sinful 
:act but also the first hidden germ thereof, namely, sinful desire 
,(chap. xxxi. 1 ), as worthy of condemnation and curse, still, he 
-passes over one main class of sins in silence, evidently because 
:bis eyes ha.d not yet been opened to see them. It is God's 
method to reveal to 118 by degrees the depths of our corrup

. tion ; were He to do it all at once we should be Hable to fall 
· into de'i>air. These sins were those of haughtiness, self-
righteousness, pride in his own virtue. We expect that the 

· impending decision of the dispute will turn on this point. 
• AnJ the fresh and complete exposition of the difficulties with 
. which Job's concluding speech is occupied make us exceedingly 
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. eager to learn the nature of the decision In distinction from 

.the earlier ones it is marked by t'he calmness of its tone. 
Passion's storm is hushed, now that the friends who stirred it 
up, are forced to silence. A quiet sadness takes the place of 
the defiance, of the excited murmurs against God, of the 
questioning of His right, and ,)f the challenges which were 
previously observable. We see throughout thiit Job is now 
in the mood to accept joyfully the solution which may be 
offered to him ; for by himself he cannot find it, nor indeed can 
poor miserable man attain to anything unless it be given him 
from heaven. Everywhere there presses itself on our notice 
a. presentiment that we are on the threshold of an explanation. 
We feel the soft breath of that grace which prepares the 
soul for the instruction to be communicated through Elihu. 
At the close of chap. xxxi. it is said, "the words of Job have 
an end." The intimation is thus given us, that an entirely 
new section commences. Job was able to act a dignified part 
towards the friends, and having at last reduced them to com
plete dumbnees, he now remained alone on the scene of conflict, 
and the words quoted are intended to mark the boundary line 
between him, on the one side, and Elihu, God's servant, and 
God Himself, on the other side. The latter he finds to be in
disputably his superiors. Job's time for speaking now ceases: 
the time to keep silence has begun. Henceforward he never 
opens his lips, save to express his readiness to keep silence 
and to lay his hand on his mouth. The three words (for there 
are no more in the original text) are rich in meaning. All 
words spoken against God, come, after a brief 1:1eason, to an 
end., either of grace, as in Job's case, who begs that the folly of 
his discourses may be forgiven, or of wrath, when the mouth 
that uttereth great things is closed with violence. 

Elihu now quits the circle of hearers within which he had 
quietly kept himself up to this point. Why he is described 
as a youth, may be learnt from the words which the author 
puts in his mouth :-" I thought, let days speak, and let 
the multitude of years prove wisdom. But the Spirit is in 
man, (on that all depends!) and the breath of the Almighty 
giveth them understanding. Not the many are wise: neither 
<lo the aged understand judgment.'' Majorities are without 
weight in the Church, and in spiritual things age does not at 
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all carry the weight which belongs to it in the affit.irs of com
mon life. One inexperienced youth with the Spirit of God is 
wiser than loud multitudes and grey heads, and even tha.n the 
Coryphrei of wisdom without it. Besides, a youth is the most 
fitting representative of a truth which is here introduced with 
freshness and vigour into the midst of the Church of God. 

Elihu's entrance is introduced as follows:-" .And the three 
men ceased to answer Job, for he was righteous in his own 
eyes. Then was enkindled the wrath of Elihu ; against Job 
was his wrath kindled, because he declared hiR own soul to be 
more just than God. And agr,inst his three friends was bis 
wrath kindled, because they found no answer, and therefore 
condemned Job." The situation is thus set distinctly before 
us. Job's fault is represented to be, that he waa righteous in 
his own eyes. 'fhis necessarily and invariably leads those 
who are visited with severe af!iictions, to the sad point of 
declaring themselves to be more righteous than God :- which 
is to tum everything upside down. Self-righteousness deems 
itself to have fulfilled all its obligations to God. And because 
it can see in the sufferings, which are in reality inflictoo. be
cause of sinfulness, and are capable of justification on that 
ground, only unrighteous arbitrariness, it sets forth God as 
less righteous than man, and so inverts the natural relation 
of the Creator to the creature. Access to the source of all 
consolation is thus cut off, and the way of the return of sal
vation be.rred This is a very dangerous side of Pelagia.niem. 
In this respect most men live only on mercy. If God did not 
spare them, but visited them as He visited Joh, they would 
fall into a state of formal rebellion l\,cra.inst God, and would 
openly declare themselves His "persona.I enemies ;" or else, 
whioh is the lowest stage of all, the stage when man renounces 
bis true humanity, tliey would deny His existence. The 
friends could not heal Job's disease, because they themselves 
had a too superficial knowledge of human sinfulness. Not 
knowing how to meet Job's presumption in the right way, 
they reproach him with heavy individual crimee. To con
vince Job of the condemnablenees of bis self-righteousness, 
against wbich the friends had broken their power, is plainly 
the task which Elihu has now to accomplish. 
. Elihu agrees with the friends in recognising that all suffer-
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ing is a punishment : but diverges from them in that he 
shows suffering to ha..ve 11,11other aspect. Then:, is a suffering 
which has its origin · not merely in the divine righteouRness, 
but at the same time also in the principle of love, and which 
therefore may, nay more, must be inflicted on the righteous, 
in order that he may see and be purified from the sin still 
cleaving to him, and be fitted for the higher blessings of re
demption. In opposition to the bare idea of punishment, 
Elibu sets that of chastisement:- an idea which modern times 
find, alas! difficult of understanding. They speak only of trial, 
and of that mostly without any distinct conception of its nature. 

As this portion is the very heart and life of the book, we 
shall quote the principal paasages literally. 

"For,'' says Elihu, "God speaketh once, yea twice, if man 
giveth not heed thereto. In the dream of the nightly vision, 
when deep sleep fa.Heth upon men, in slumber on the bed. 
Then openeth he the ear of men, and sealeth their admoni
tion. That he may withdraw man from his doings, and hide 
p'ride from the man. He preserveth his soul from the pit, 
a.nd his life from falling under the sword." 

Even he that sta.ndetb must take heed lest he fall Espe
ci&.lly in pride has the righteouR still ever a dangerous enemy. 
God's compassionate love, therefore, sends from time to time 
emphatic ·inward monitors, aa by significant dre8JD8, which 
a.re here mentioned solely by way of example. 

But the matter is not allowed to rest there. Inward moni
tions are hut the prelude to viBitatione, and are meant to pre
pare the soil for these latter. He who walks uprightJy in the 
ways of the Lord, will have found by experience that a heavy 
cross seldom falls on one who is unprepared for it, that the 
time chosen is usually one in which the heart_ has been pecu
liarly drawn upwards ; but also, that it seldom fails to come 
when such a. strong and gracious drawing has been felt. 
Elihu says further, " he is chastened also with pain on his bed, 
and the conflict in his bones is unceasing. And he loathes all 
manner of food, and his soul despiseth dainty· dishes." .And 
so forth, is a severe disease described, one being specified out 
of the whole number of painful visitations by way of example, 
just as the dream is made to represent inward monitions. 

But that the ruin of the righteous is not intended, that in 
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the infliction of suffering love goes hand in hand with right
eousness, is made plain by the issue, which, when the sufferer 
does not by his own fault bar the way of salvation, sepa.ra.tes 
the righteous from the wicked. Elihu proceeds, " If then a 
mediator-angel taketh his pa.rt, one of a. thoUS&nd, that he 
may show unto man his duty. Then He is gracious to him, 
&nd saith, deliver him from going down to the pit, I have re
ceived a ransom, (Repentance~ He crieth to God a.nd He 
ehoweth Himself gracious to him, he beholdetb his face injoy, 
and God giveth back unto man his righteousne.'18." The medi
ating angel represents all influences jr<Ym above, by which the 
heart of the sufferer is awakened to genuine repentance. The 
ministering spirits which are sent forth to minister unto them 
who shall inherit blessedness, (Heb. i. 14,) stand invisible 
round about the sufferer's bed of anguish, and whisper in his 
ear. Were it not so, such earthly messengers of God, as 
Elihu, would speak to the winds. These latter however must 
also do their part, as we are vividly taught by the example of 
Elihu. 

The second principal passage runs as fo1lows :- " and when 
they are bound in fetters and held in the cords of affliction. 
Then showeth he them by their work and their transgressions, 
that they have become proud. (This was another wta bene 
for Job.) He openeth also their ear to admonition, and com
mandeth that they return from iniquity. If they then hear 
and serve, (submitting themselves to God's will and repenting,) 
they spend their days in prosperity and their years in joy. 
But if they hear not, they perish by the sword, and die 
through their own foUy. He saveth the wretched by his 
wretchedneas, and openeth by oppression their ea.r." In these 
lMt words we have the quintessence of Elihu's entire argu
ment. Tbe fiiends also set before Job, in the case of his con
version, the prospect of a return of prosperity and salvation. 
But to them suffering appeared only as punishment, and they 
were very fa.r from recognising in it an outflow of the love of 
God, a disguised grace. 

The carrying out of this view occupies the first of Elihu'a 
four discourses. In the se,eond, he shows that the position 
taken up towards God hy Job, in maintaining that he b8I} 
been unrighteously handled, is inconsistent with hia own esti.-
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mate of the divine nature. Job's weak and foolish attack on 
the divine righteousness makes shipwreck on the glory of the 
divine nature as manifested in the works of creation. The 
Omnipotence and wisdom of God, with which we everywhere 
meet, furnishes an indirect testimony to bis righteousness. 
For the single attributes of the divine nature are all of them 
but as mys proceeding from the one centre. Where one is, 
there also must of necessity the others be. How could the 
being which everywl1ere shows itself to be most perfect, lay 
itself open in such a way on this one point 1 Every witness 
therefore, in nature, to God's greatness as a Creator, rise!! 
~aainst the accusers of God's righteousness. Whoso will 
bring a charge against God's justice, must first measure him
self with the diviue omnipotence. If this argumentation 
proves that God must necessarily he righteous, we shall be all 
the more ready to enter on the reasons contained in Elihu's 
second discourse, why God may be just, and yet the righteous 
suffer. At first sight it must occasion surprise, that the mind 
of the suffering righteous is directed to the wondrous forma
tion of the clouds, of thunder and lightning, of snow, and 
afterwards, in the answer of God, to the war-horse, to the 
hawk, to the raven, to the behemoth or hippopotamus, to the 
leviathan or crocodile. And yet, more carefully examined, we 
see that such a. course was fully adapted to its purpose. 
An almighty, all-knowing, and all-wise God, who is not at the 
same time righteous, is in truth an unthinkable thought. For 
this reason, those who doubt God's righteousness, are always 
on the high road to doubt His existence. Pelagianism leads 
not merely to the destruction of the true idea. of God, but also 
to complete Atheism. It is therefore a great blessing to be, 
like Job, firmly rooted in God. Then, should we fall into error 
regarding one side of the divine nature, we shall \>e able to 
lift ourselves up by cleaving all the more firmly to another, 
By and bye, even the dark side will become light. 

Elihu's third discourse, (chap. xxxv.,) lays hold on Job again 
from another side. Job had stood up as if he were in a posi
tion to lay claims, and plead merits. He had behaved to. 
wards God like an impatient creditor. What perversity ! As 
little as man can harm God hy his sin, so little can he benefit 
Him by his virtue. Hence, when God rewards the righteous. 
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ness of man, He does it out of pure graoo : if be withholds 
rewards none can bring against Him the charge of injustice. 
The All-sufficient One does not need man, and it is therefore 
foolish in us to demand and fume, and murmur. When suf
ferings come upon us, our only pa.rt is, to make sorrowful 
lament,bumblyto beg,patientlytowait,and believinglyto hope. 
Whoso is incapable of this, must blame himself if God does 
not hear, and the Almighty does not regard, his t1ain crie.a, 
that is, the empty pretensions expressed in his prayers. 

Elihu's fourth and last discourse falls into two divisions. 
In the first (that is, up to chap. xxxvi. 21) he carries out 
more completely what he had previously advanced to prove 
that the infliction of suffering was not inconsistent with the 
divine justice-that is, he shows how God afflicts the righte
ous in order to chastise, purify, and lead him to greater glory, 
if he allows tribulations to do their proper WQrk The second 
division is connected with the subject of the second discourse. 
God is great in nature : therefore must He also be just. Be
hold God is great in power : and therefore must He be of great 
justice and full of righteousness: He dealeth not wrongly. The 
people must consequently fear Him ; He regacdeth not those 
who are wise in their own eyes, nor such 88 in their self-righ
teousness would tax him with wrong. 

Elihu had apparently ended the dispute. For the friends 
had previously retired from the arena, and Job, their con
queror, now by his silence confessed himself conquered. 
Indeed, he had repeatedly mentioned his silence as a sign 
of his overthrow ( chap. vi 2 4, 2 5 ; xix. 4 ff) Elihu a.lso 
had regarded Job·s silence as a token that he surrendered 
himself prisoner: see xxxiii. 31-33, where he says, "If thou 
hast nothing to say, then hear me and keep silence, I will 
teach thee wisdom." But what still failed was the divine 
sanction. This alone could prove to a. certainty tbat Elihu 
had really stood up 88 the speaker for God Moreover it wa.s 
not a mere question of doctrine. Job was to be born a.gain 
to a. new life, and human efforts alone could not accomplish 
that. God mUBt directly reveal Himself to him. A true and 
thorough cure of error in religious tl1ings, a. real rise to a. new 
stage of the inr.er life, cannot be effected save by a vision of 
God Job himself confesses this in chap. xlii 5. "By the 
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hearing of the ear I learnt from thee," (says he to God), "but 
now mine eye saw thee." Ji,b's earlier religious point of view, 
notwithstanding his great piety, is thus characterised as a 
lower one, as one dependent on the traditions of the 1<,athers 
and on the Church ; which, now that he, having been prepared 
by his sufferings and by the penitential discourse of Elihu, had 
been counted worthy of a divine manifestation, gives place to 
a relation to God which is mainly direct and immediate. All 
religious doubts arise from our merely perceiving by the hear
ing of the ear. When we have onee seen with the eye, we 
feel ashamed of our previous incomprehensible folly. It is the 
greatest misfortune of the time that so few have seen with the 
eye. For this reMon, there are so few even amongst the well
meaning, who walk with a firm and sure step. Hence also 
deep abysses of doubt lie concealed behind a wall of orthodoxy. 
In an age of apostacy like ours ; in an age when Sate.n is 
again let loose from his prison, and seduces the heathen in the 
four quarters of the earth, the mere hearing with the ear, the 
mere leaning on the Church, is much more inadequate, than 
during the days of the dominion of the Christian Faith, when 
the temptations were far less. Now ought surely every one 
who counts bis own soul dea.r, to cry with Moses, "Lord, let 
me see thy glory," and not rest until his cry has been heard. 
Of course the hearing with the ear is the first step. Had Job 
haughtily shut his ear to the authority of the Church, his eye 
would not have seen.-But thorough instruction must ever go 
before God's personal revelation of Himself. Error, not truly 
overcome, bars the entrance like a bolt. It is God's method 
to communicate this instruction to men by means of men. To 
this end He has given the Holy Scriptures and founded in 
His Church the office of teacher. In the present instance Elihu 
discharges the duty. From these observations it would appear 
that the thing of chief importance is God's appearance, not, 
what He may say. Still God cannot appear in silence. A 
discourse must accompany His appearance, aB a kind of com
mentary thereon. And inasmuch as Elihu had been God's 
spokesman, God's discourse will naturally neither contradict 
that of Elihu nor contain anything essentially new. We may 
also anticipate beforehand that the substance of the divine 
discourse will be less comprehensive than that of Elihu's. In 
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one portion of his discourses Elihu laid down a theory on the 
purpose of life. To enter upon such a subject would scarcely 
accor<l with the Majesty of Ood. From it we should only 
expect the development of the main idea of the other principal 
part, the proof that Job's whole behaviour was rooted in his 
failure to discern the glory of God manifested in all creation 
-a glory with which righteousness is ever inseparably con
nected. This subject is a more practical one. It affords con
stant opportunity for punishing and humbling. Who am I t 
and, who art thou 1 These two questions pervade the divine 
diacoun,e, which indeed consists of questions, for questions a.re 
the proper mode of utterance, for majesty in wrath. Had Joh 
in the first instance discovered within, the right answer to these 
two questions ; had he seen that God, as the Almighty, must 
also be the Righteous One, that God therefore was of necessity 
in the right, and he himself in the wrong, the second main 
portion of Elihu's discourse must sink ever deeper into his 
heart. :For God could only be in the right, in case the view 
given by Elihu of the aim of sufferings was the correct one. 
The issue gave it a full and formal confirmation. :Further
more, the only means of thoroughly setting aside Job's inquiry 
was the clement, common to both the discourse of God and 
that of Elihu. The suppressed doubts would have ever a.<J&in 
asserted their sway had it not been shown how God is in 
the right, as well as that He must be in the right because 
He is God, that He must be righteous because He is almighty. 

God appears in the sform and speaks with Job. In the 
symbolical language of Scripture storms always bear a thrwt• 
ening character. By speaking out of the storm God shows 
that Job has sinned. God's discourse is an interpretation of 
the storm in which He appears. " Wilt thou condemn me in 
order that thou mayest be righteous 1" is the voice of the 
storm, ru:i to Job, so to all who like him murmur against God 
in sufferings. 

The discourses of Elihu arc impressed with the seal of a 
divine mission, by the fact that God's discourse is connected 
with them, not only by the sameneBB of idea, but even by the 
sameness of treatment. Elihu had proved God's glory, and 
His consequent righteousness, from the wonders on high, from 
the fonnation of the clouds, of the lightning, and of the thun-
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der. The Divine discourse begins at the same point, and then 
descends to the earth, to the revelation of the glory of God in 
the animated creation, where the lion and the raven, the aris
tocmey and the proletariat of the world of beasts, rise up as 
witnesses against Job. 

Job repents in dust and aahee. His repentance refers, first 
of all, to his discourses, and then to his entire conduct. Had 
he been previously himself pure in God's sight, his discourses 
would also have been pure. What now pains him in his own 
discourses is the assertion of his own perfect righteousness. The 
notion that he might lay claim to this had led him into error 
regarding God, and had thus prepared for him inexpressible 
suffering. Now his righteousness had become as dust and 
ashes. The brevity of Job's discourse is remarkable, in con
trast with his previous prolixity. Depth of feeling, and espe
cially thorough penitence, is simple in its utterances, and its 
words are as a tight and cl08ely fitting garment. 

The Lord now declares His anger against the three fnends; 
a.nd advises them to beg for the intercession and mediation of 
Job, who, through his, awakening and repentance, had come 
into a much closer relation to God than formerly. They had 
deserved this humiliation. In their blindness they had held 
themselves to be better than Job, in the proportion in whieh 
they were happier. Whoso exalteth himself shall be abased; 
he who sits down at the head of the table of the kingdom of 
God shall hear the cry, "Give way to this man." To Job, 
too, was in this way the opportunity given, of showing, by 
his self-denying love, what inward gain his sufferings had 
brought him. Forgiving love towards those who had insulted 
him is made the condition of his restoration : here therefore 
we have the Old Testament basis of tha.t saying of our Lord's 
" If ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will 
also forgive you your trespasses." • 

Elihu's promise, that Job's repentance should be followed 
by the return of his prosperity, begins now to be fulfilled. 
But Elihu himself is no longer mentioned. God's spokesman 
retiroo, &nd God Himself speaks by word a.nd deed Praise 
belongs not to him, for he had only uttered what God had 
given him. He has no merit; he has only to be thankful for 
the high grace which God had conferred upon him, in consti · 

y 
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tuting him the medium of His revelations, and enabling him 
to lead back his wandering brother from the error of his ways. 
" When ye have done all, still say, we a.re unprofitable serv• · 
ants." God makes the fulfilment of his demand lighter for his 
serve.ntB, by treating them thoroughly aa unprofitable. 

St. James gives the sum of this book in the words, "Ye 
have heard of the patience of Job, and ye have seen the end 
of the Lord : for the Lord is merciful and comp88Sionate." 
Job gave special proof of his patience or stedfaetneas, in that, 
when actually assailed by Satan on his weak side, he still, at 
the right moment, repented in dust and ashes, so that Satan 
was forced to retire aahamed, and lost the bet which he, a.s it 
were, laid with God at the commencement, when he said, " Of 
what avail is it, he will bless Thee to Thy facet' A joyful 
issue is that, when no one concerned receives harm save Sa.tan 
himself: 

The Book of Job has it.a truth not only for the individual 
believer, but also for the entire Church, and doubtless the 
author had this in view when he wrote it. God chastises Hi& 
Church, but he does not give it over to death ; when the way 
is prepared by His visitations He sends the spirit of penitence 
and a.wakenment, and then He Himself returns in grace and 
condescension to its prison. This happened, for example, 
when Judah was first carried into exile to Babylon, and then 
led back home in joy. This will be most gloriously exempli
fied when the triumphant, shall take the place of the militant, 
Church. The temporal restoration.of the Book of Job is the 
type, prelude, and pledge of the eternal To bring to light 
God's rule in this world was the primary mission of the Old 
Testament. This foundation being laid, it will be but a light 
matter to illumine the darkness with which the natural mind 
has covered the future. 

'The history of Job is a type of the Saviour as well in His. 
sufferings as in the glory which followed. What is specially 
worthy of our attention is the burning desire felt by Sa.tan· 
for the ruin of the "much persecuted," against whom he stirs 
up enemies from all sides. If Job's imperfect and needy right
eousness wa.s an object of such hatred to Sa.tan, how must he 
be enraged against Him who is the absolutely rig't!teous one. 
Immediately after entering on His vocation the Redeemer was 
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tempted forty days by the devil, and when the devil had ended 
all his temptations, he departed from Him for a "season." 
Satan is always in the background of Christ's BUfferings. 
When the time drew nigh that he should be delivered into 
the hands of sinners, He excla.imed, " the Prince of this world 
cometh." But as Satan was put to she.me by the typical Job, 
so did his attack on the a.ntitype end in his utter overthrow, 
" and he overcame not. His place also was no more found in 
heaven. And he was cast down, the great dragon, the old 
serpent, who is called the devil, and Satan, who seduces the 
whole world ; he was cast down upon the earth, and his angels 
were cast down with him." 

Digitized i,y ~ ~oogle 
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THE PROPHET ISAIAH. 

THE year 1848 led many persons back to the Old Testament, 
and especia.lly to the writings of the Prophets, who, in conse
quence of participating in the so-called "modem culture," had, 
up to that time, kept themselves at a. distance, or even been 
quite estranged from them. For the circumstances and events 
of that year the New Testament WBB not found strictly suffi
cient. The grea.t questions then agitated had a national cha.
meter; they bore upon the history of the world " What i.1:4 

the destiny of our apostate nation 1 What will result from 
the spirit of sedition by which Europe has been seized 1" The 
New Testament has main]y to do with the individual soul and 
its sa.lvation, and then with the development of the Church. 
The political element in it is but slight. In this respect, as 
in so many others, we disco,ver that it is a. half, needing its 
complement; a.nd we a.re reminded of the saying of our Lord, 
" What God hath joined together let not ma.n put asunder." 
The Old Testament, in writing the history of one nation, has 
written the history of all nations to whom the Lord has re
vealed Himself: in the fates of the one people, whose charac
ter was throughout typical (1 Corinthians x. 6), there is a. 
prophecy of the fates of all peoples. Whoso enters into the 
spirit of the Old Testament will gain possession of infallible 
knowledge concerning the future; will learn the laws by which 
the nations of the world in general, and his own nation in 
pa.rtieular, are governed ; will in this respect be raised from 
the ignoble rank of the servant, who knoweth not what his 
Lord doeth, to that of the Son, whom the Father makes a. 
sharer of His secrets, and to whom He shows all that He 
Himself doeth, keeping back from him only the day and the 
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hour, the lmmrk:dge or which is the peculiar prerogatin aC 
0-,.,d_ 

Let m now enter more directly on the 11Ubj€d in hand. 
Oar ba..,i.ness, in the first insta.oce, is n<>' wilh Propbeta. and 
tb~ir office. in general, but only with Isaiah. At the ame 
time, be it remembered, the true nature of Old Testamem 
propb,-ry is best learnt by a coo...cooeration of the activity « 
the prominent individual prophet&. One general observation. 
however, must be premised. 

The prophetic element of the Old Testament prei,ents a two
fold Mp(rl The first aspect under which it appears is um 
of a free vocation, as opposed to a fixed one, like the Prim
hood ; of an extraordinary, as contrasted with a regular. oflice.. 
Such a co-ordination of offices is necessuy in all ages of the 
Church. 'That which is fixed and regular too es&ily hardens 
into formality, if it bas not at its side that which is more free : 
the latter is necessary to goad on, stir up, and excite the zeal 
of the former, which is ever ready to grow flat. or die oul 
The too great uniformity of the offices in the earlier period of 
the existence of the Evangelical Church was no slight evil 
In this respect it was at a disadvantage in relation to the 
Roman Catholic Church, which possessed. in its numerous 
Orders, an element analogous to the prophetical one of the Old 
Testament. In the present cent.my efforts have happily begun 
to be made for the supply or this deficiency, in the institution 
of the various Christian associations, especially of Home lfis.. 
sions. At the same time, however, it must be remarked, that; 
the activity put forth has hitherto been mainly of a Martha
kind; whereas prophecy was more of the Mary-kind; that is, 
it was more a. channel by which life streamed forth directly 
from God to the people ; it confined itself almost exclusively 
to the sphere of the preacher. Still, for Old Testament times, 
the free vocation followed by the prophets was of :far greater 
importance than for the Church of the New Covenant. Then 
the regular office of the priesthood was connected with birth, 
and was therefore much more exposed to the danger of ha.rden
ing int.o formality. Moreover, the spirit of the law was en
Teloped in a. garb of ceremonial precepts, v,nd the priests, who, 
from youth up, had to do with external forms and observances. 
were in great danger of regarding them as having independent; 
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worth, and of thus forgetting the ideas and truths which were 
the soul of the pregnant allegory. Yielding to this tendency, 
they would contradict Moses, by whom the law W8JI given, 
a.nd who summed up its precepts in the one command, which 
it is impoSBible to take upon our lips without fear and tremb
ling, "to love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, wjth all 
thy soul, and with all thy powers," thus allowing to the exter
nal no other significance than that of a. means to an end. 
Age.inst such servants of the Jetter, the prophets, as the ser
vants of the spirit, were compelled to sta.nd up. So did Isaiah, 
for example, when, in chapter i of bis Prophecies, he raises 
his voice against those who, instead of offering to the high and 
holy God that sacrifice of the heart claimed by Him under the 
form of the sacrifice of beasts, brought as a. substitute mere 
burnt-offerings of rams, and the blood of bullocks, of la.robs 
and of goats. 

Most of those who bore the name of Prophet were limited 
to this Mpect of the prophetic office. Strictly speaking, how
ever, the name refers to the other and higher side of the pro
phetical vocation ; and it pertained to the great mass of those 
who were usually styled prophets, only because they were com
prehended, as under their head, among the few chosen ones 
who truly repreRented the higher aspect :-of them and their 
position the expression, " &ms of the Prophets," was more 
accurately designative. The Hebrew word for prophet, NalYi, 
designates one who has Divine communications, who is privi
leged with inspiration,-inspiration, too, as we are expressly 
taught by the other name of the prophet, " Seer or Beholder,• 
in the strictest sense, such, namely, as is imparted in the state 
of transport or ecstasy. This high gift was naturally only 
conferred on the few. Divine revelations did not terminate· 
with MOBes, for the Holy Scriptures could not mise otherwise 
than in the course of centuries. 'l'hey could not be giv~n in 
the form of a catechism, or of a doctrinal system. Divine 
truths must enter into life in the most living manner, con
nected with, and in relation to, the greatest possible variety of 
historical developments. Moreover, it was necessary, at all 
events in part, that living organs of direct Divine communi
cations should be given to compensate the disadvantage at 
which the Church of earlier times was placed in relation to 
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that of later times, as regards Holy Scripture. When human 
relations, in their greatest variety, had been illumined by the 
light of the word of God, when Holy Scripture had reached 
its conclusion, then prophecy ceased. Malachi is the last of 
the prophets under the Old Covenant. Prophecy waa once 
again awakened under the New Covenant, but it came very 
apeedily to a close with John. Wnat the twelve apostles are, 
whose usual consciousness was so elevated that their inspira
tion did not in general need to take the form of ecstasy. such 
are al.so the prophets for ever. 'i'hey live on in their writings. 
The position which was occupied by the prophets under the 
Old Covenant, those who are learned in the Scriptures, the 
Scribes, have been deputed by our Lord to occupy in His 
kingdom. Under the New Covenant they are the spiritual 
householders, who bring forth from their treasure things new 
and old (Matthew xiii 5 2). Whoso will not hear Moses and 
the prophets, whoso will not hear the Holy Scriptures, him, 
according to the infallible declara.tion of our Lord, it is impos
aible to help. Imitations only co1T1.1pt the blessing instituted 
by God. ' 

The body -0f Prophets derived its life and significance from 
the high truths which, through Moses, had taken up their 
a.bode a.nd citizenship in the Church of God. Even at the 
time of Moses we may :find traces of the beginnings of this 
body. In the age of the Judges it exerted a not unimportant 
influence. In Samuel it was first represented by an imposing 
personality. But it was only a considerable period later that 
the tree of prophecy bore fruits fitted to be stored up in the 
treasure-house of Holy Scripture. Our canonical prophecies 
first began in the eighth century before Christ, that is, about 
seven centuries after Moses and two after David. That there 
must have been at this time mighty impulses towards pro
phecy is plain enough from the fact that then, all at Ol\ce, 

there arose quite a number of important prophets; whereas, 
previously, in the kingdom of Judah, the prophetic element 
had manifested itself only sporadioo.lly. From this time on
wards fo:ael beca.me more and more interwoven with the 
Asiatric monarchies ; first of all with the Assyrian. The WRY 
WM being prepared for the great judgments which the Lord 
purposed to execute on his people by means of these empires ; 
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eonsequently the task of the Prophete became· a much grander 
one. They had to direct attention to the judgmente of the 
Lord, to explain them, to a.waken the minds of the people to 
a oon.eciousnese of God's punitive righteousness and sustaining 
grace. A much wider sphere was then opened up for prophecy, 
in its narrower sense, as the foretelling of events. Especially 
did the proclamations of the Messiah now become fuller and 
more distinct. In opposition to the worldly power, which 
threatened the kingdom of God with overthrow, is set tha.1l 
kingdom which was destined, through Christ, to conquer and 
to rule over the world. This is presented as a source of con.:. 
solation to minds troubled and cast down by present circum
atances. In the light thereof the faithful of the Old Testament 
wandered forth into darkness. The preaching of repentance 
also gained stronger motives and a. higher tone. Nothin[J is 
more 8u,,rtling· than the f uling which po88e88e8 our own 
gen,eration also, that we stand at the beginning of the end, 
First, at the period of Jewish history alluded to, when tho 
prophetic vocation was in circumstances to develope its full 
power, did it become important for all ages; and the divinely 
originated conviction that such was the case, impelled the 
prophets to record their prophecies, not in the form of loose 
and scattered leaves, but in that of books which should bo 
parts of a codex of sacred writings.• The same feeling also 
induced othere to have a care for their permanent preserva.tioa 
· The chief prophetical :figure during this first, period of 
ca.nonical prophecies, that is, during the .Assyrian period, is 
Isaiah ; as during the second, that is, the Babylonian period, 
Jeremiah was the chief figure. With Isaiah were connected, 
in the kingdom of Judah, Micah, Joel, a.nd Obadiah; in the 
kingdom of Israel, Hosea, Amos, a.nd Jonah, who wel'e its 
only three prophets. The overthrow of the kingdom of the 
ten tribes was efF(l\,"ted by the Assyrian power, because tho 
measure of its sins was already full. Out of the aa.me con4 

filct J uda.h issuea victorioos, and first, more than a century 

• Thi!I i1 Indicated with special di1dnetnea1 in Isaiah xxxiv, Hi, wher<', to 
tb.01e who read the prophecy after it had been fulfilled, Isaiah aye, " Search in 
Uie book of the Lord and read.'' What the prophet means is, that they ouiht 
io compare the prophecy, recorded in the book of the Lord, with history, hi 
order to convince themselves that it had been exactly fu111Iled. 
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later, suoonmbed to the might of the Chaldeans. Unlike 
Israel, its downfal was not a permanent one. The kingdom 
of Judah underwent a joyous resurrection. Indeed its re
covery in this case was unavoidable and necessary, for it had 
not yet fulfilled its destiny of producing the Messiah from its 
midst. King Uzziah, in the last. years of whose reign Isaiah 
'began his work, ruled till 7 5 9 years before Christ. Isa.iah, 
consequently, entered on his vocation about ten years before 
the founding of Rome, or in the year 7 5 3 before Christ. 

It is a remarkable instance of the pla.y of that divine pro
vidence, which directs in such a special manner the affairs of 
the Church, that there occur in sacred history so many names 
pregnant with meaning. Isaiah, for example, signifies " the sal
vation of the Lord"• This is also, to such an extent, the watch
word of his prophecies, that their substance could not have been 
with one word more strikingly described. So also the name 
Jeremiah, signifying, "tile Lord casts down," precisely desoribel\ 
the nature of bis prophecies, in which tkreatening decidedly 
predominates. In Isaiah, of course, there are not wanting 
severe punishments and thre&ts : he belonged not to those 
who strengthen the hands of sinners, who, slightly healing 
the hurt of the people (Jeremian vi 14), cry, "Peace, peace, 
when there is no peace ; " who make cushions for under the 
a.rms of the people and pillows for their beads. In Israel that 
was the business only of the false prophets, whose distinctive 
characteristic it was to preach Gospel without law, a thing 
worse even than law without Gospel. He had a hard battle 
to fight with those who said to the seers, " Sue not for us 
right things ; preach unto us smooth things ; see for us 
deceits." But in Isaiah threats never form the termination; 
they invapably pass into promi.'!es; a.nd whereas, in the great 
mass of Jeremiah's prophecies, promises, which no true pro
phet can entirely lack, are usually brief, and in the form of 
hints, consisting frequently only of words thrown out into 
the midst of the severest threats, as, for example, in ch~p. iv. 
27, ". Yet, will I not make a full end,'' in Isaiah streams of 

• Dr Hengstenberg brings an illustration of this suppo!ed divine sport from 
modem time&-tbe case of Wegiicheider, the celebrated vulgar-rationalistic 
iheolol(ian. The name means literally "way-divider," and Dr H. a~ks, "Whu 
more. suitable name for such II deformo.tnr could have been invented? "-Ta. 
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the richest fulness pour forth from the source of consolation ; 
and as if he had not, in this respect, done enough in the first 
part of his work, he adds a second part, from chap. xl-lxvi., 
in which promises still more decidedly predominate. The 
reason of this peculiarity must be specially sought in the his
torical circumstances. Isaiah belonged ·to a time when the 
eorruption of the kingdom of Judah had by far not reached 
its lowest point, when there was still a considerable number 
of men who associated themselves with, and looked up to 
him as their spiritual centre. Looking at these societies of 
brethren of like spirit, Isaiah cries: "Comfort ye, comfort ye, 
Jby people." The contempor&ry prophets of the kingdom of 
the ten tribes, which had been poisoned at its very origin, 
found a. Biff'erent state of thing! : the field there was already 
ripe to the harvest of jwlgment. In the days of Jeremiah 
Judah had already become like its apostate sister. " Run ye 
to a.nd fro through the lanes of Jerusalem, and see now and 
know, and seek in its streets if ye can find a man, if there 
be one that doeth justice, that seeketh faithfulness, and I will 
pardon it," says the Lord, in Jeremiah v. I. Then the duty 
of a prophet was less to console the miserable, than to terrify 
the secure, sinners. Only after the anger of God had mani
fested itself in deeds, only after the judgment of destruction 
had gone over Jerusalem, or was drawing very nigh, did the 
stream of promise burst unrestrainedly forth in Jeremiah, as 
also in Ezekiel 

The mission of Isaiah had special reference to the house of 
Judah. He but seldom occupies himself with the kingdom of 
Israel; and when this happens, as in chap. ix. 7, ff, xvii. I, ff, 
it is always with a. reference to, and for the sake of exerting 
an influence on, Judah. The scene of his activity was Jeru
salem, the political a.nd religious centre of the nation. There, 
all his discourses were delivered. The citizens thereof a.re not 
unfrequently specially addressed by him. A prophet of such 
thorough importance could only come forth at the centre of 
the nation's life and activity. Such a centre was Jerusalem, 
in a much higher degree, than a.re the chief cities of modem 
kingdoms ; for its temple was the only place of sacrifice for 
the whole people,-it was the spiritual dwelling-place of the 
Jews, in which they were obliged at certain seasons to present 
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tpemselves, even outwardly, before the Lord. But, in fact, the 
prophetic element in the kingdom of Judah seems to haYe been 
a:}most exclusively associated with Jerusalem. The reason 
thereof was, that the mission of the Prophets of Judah was 
mainly a national one. In the kingdom of Israel, on the con
t.,ary, where they had to fill up the gap caused by the expul
sion of the legitimate priesthood, and where, consequently, it. 
devolved upon them, regularly to instruct. a.nd to edify the 
people, their activity W85 not confined to the metropolis, but. 
was diffused throughout the entire la.nd 

According to chap. vii and viii, Isaiah was married, and_ 
mention is made of his two sons, Sbe&Ijpi,shub and M~hershalal
~hbaz. The connect.ing of the names of both with his pro
phecies, shows how much he lived a.nd moved in his vocation.. 
Even his children he had not for himself: the Lord had given 
them for signs and for wonders in· Israel, (chap. viii 18 :). 
they also were a serruon to the people, as we see especially 
from chap. vii., where the prophet is sa.id to take with him 
the one of his sons, Shearjashub, soleJy in order that, looking 
on him, the people ~~y be brought to see the folly of its fea.rs.. 
In the two names were expressed the two main elements o( 
his prophetical discourses. The one, signifying-" Robbery 
hastens, quickly comes spoil," points to the energy of the divine 
justice, which visits the sins both of the heathen world, and of 
the covenant people : the other, Shearjashub, signifying, "the 
:rest will return," draws attention to the grace which the Lord 
will show in sustaining His people and kingdom, even in the 
midst of destruction,-it drew notice to the fact, that judg-. 
ments on the people of God, unlike those on the godless wodd, 
~ways bear a.t last the peaceable fruits of righteousness, if not 
to large multitudes, yet at all events, to a. small number ; and 
also to the fact, that these few will be restored, after the exe
cution of the judgments, to the full enjoyment of the divine 
favour. Zion can never be lost, wha.tever else is lost. .'fhe 
Lord ma.y indeed chastise it, but he will not give it over to 
death. Isaiah's being able to call his wife Nebijah, "Prophe
tess," shows that his marriage did not stand in opposition to; 
or merely go alongside of, his vocation, but that it was most 
closely connected therewith. This name, Nebijah oould not 
bear merely as the wife of a prophet,-for, as in our days the 
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worst foes of the office of preacher, are often the very wives 
of the preachers tl1emselves, so was it then. She could only 
bear it, so far as she herself was endowed with a prophetia 
gHt, like Miriam the sister of Moses, or Deborah in the times 
of the Judges, or Hulda. in the days of Jeremiah. The mere 
name, therefore, introduces us to the very inmost nature of 
the marriage relation. The wife did not certainly appear in 
public. She ma.inly fulfilled her prophetical vocation by aid
ing and encouraging her husband in his. Even the garb of 
the prophet was chosen in adaptation to his office. According 
to chap. xx. 2, he was clad in a garment of hair, like Elijah, 
John the Baptist, a.nd the two witnesses in· the RevelatioD.SJ 
(chap. xi 3.) The garment of sackcloth formed a contrast to 
sumptuous dothing, to expose the condemna.bleness of which 
Isaiah had a. peculiar mission. The wcus CUJ..88WUB of sacred 
Scripture· against fondness for dress a.nd ornament, is chap. ii4 
where the prophet enters into such minute detail, that we ma.y 
well assume tha.t the prophetess rendered him the aid. for 
which her sex peculiarly :fitted her. Sackcloth was the gar
ment of mourners and penitents. Sorrow a.t the lamentable 
state of the Holy City, anguish at the desolation of the Church~ 
earnestness in repentance and in summoning others to repent,:. 
a.nce--these a.re still the eharacteristic marks of the true ser
vants or the Lord In that which he does himself, the propheii 
shows the people what they ought to do. His very appear
ance preached, "Repent ye," even before he opened his mouth: 

We remarked already that the prophet entered on his calling 
in the last years of Uzziah's reign. Under the long govem• 
ment of this monarch, the kingdom of J udab rose to greai 
wealth and power. His name, signifying, " the Lord is my 
strength," found full confirmation. The spirit of piety mani• 
fasted by him afforded opportunity for the verification of the 
name. He restored the southern and south-western bound
aries to something like the po8ition they occupied in the da.ys 
of .David and Solomon. But the people was incapable of 
bearing its prosperity. Those prophetic words of Moses; 
(Deuteronomy xxxii: 15,) "Then waxed Israel fat, and kicked, 
forsook God his Creator, and lightly esbeemed the rock of his 
ealva.tion," received their fulfilment. Extemally, the condition 
of religion seemed still tolerably good ; coa.me idolatry w~ 
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still comparatively rare; they were very zealous in offering 
-.crifices to the Lord, in visiting the temple; in the eelebntion 
of the feasts, and even in the prayers of the lip, (chapt.er i 
11-15 ;) but, notwithstanding, great. and deep evils exist.ed. 
This we learn especially from the :first five chapters of 188.iah, 
in which he does battle most zealously and distinctly with the 
carnal seen:rity of the nation, with its proud confidence in it.a 
power, and with the external piety which only concealed in
tense haughtiness and oormption of heart, and a fearful decay 
of virliue and mannem Pride, the bosom-sin of the people, 
against which the prophet gives a so energetic testimony in 
chap. ii and iii, at last seized hold of the king also. In hia 
old age, when his adviser, Zecha.riah, " who had understanding 
in the visions of God," had died, the thought oocurred to Uzzia.h 
of uniting the highest spiritual with the highest civil dignity; 
contrary to the law of God. He offered incense in t,J:ie Temple. 
He was visited with leprosy, a diseMe, which, as the symbol 
of sin, was a. peculiarly suitable punishment, in cases when ii 
was necessary to make publicly ma.nifest sin which concealed 
itself under the appearance of good ; as U zziah had concealed 
his pfflJUJllption beneath the garb of a peculiarly great piety. 
The leprous king, who, as an unclean man, could not continue 
to hold the reins of government, was a true type of the people 
of his age. 

It was a matter of import.a.nee that, in the reign of Uzzia.h, 
when the nation was in the full tide of its prosperity, the 
prophet, like a faithful watchman, (to which the prophets fre
quently compare themselves,) proclaimed loudly the imminence 
of the catastrophe threatened by Moses. In like ma.nner did 
Hosea make the same proclamation to the kingdom of Israel 
during its palmiest days. 

Asserting, as he did, that a terrible storm wa.s threatening, 
whilst the heavens were to all appearance bright and cloudleail, 
the prophet made himself ridiculous in the eyes of very D1&11y. 
From all sides he heard the satirical cry, "Let make speed a.nd 
come the purpose of the Holy One of Israel, that we ma.y ·see 
it." But he did not allow himself to be misled thereby. Ho 
was thoroughly persuaded of the truth and applicability of the 
words, "where the carcase is, there will also the eagles be 
gathered together." He looked on the moral condition of the 
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people with the eye of God : he saw that its sin W&S becom
ing riper every day : he recognised in God that the time waa 
not far distant when the measure should be full 

The dee.th of King Uzziah was the occasion of the prophet's 
looking back earnestly on the past, and of his anxio11Sly en
quiring of the Lord in respect of the future. "Dost thou then. 
thank the Lord thy God, thou mad and foolish nation 1" 
Hast thou experienced so much graee,--during fifty-two ye&rs 
the Lord had been the strength of His people,-and yet do all 
signs betoken, not repentance, but :rather, increasing apostacyt 
Will He once again thoroughly renew His people 1 Or a.r&" 

His judgments about to break t And, in the latter case, may 
we expect grace, at all events, after justice has done its work t· 

The answer to these uneasy questions is given to the pro-. 
phet in chap. vi by means of a vision. Many have falsely 
supposed that the first calling of Isaiah to the office of prophet· 
is tbere described. He sees the Lord in all th~ fulness or 
His glory,-in the full energy of that righteousness, which
casts down all sanguine hopes to tbe ground, and in the full• 
energy of that grace and faithfulness which prevents all des
pairing thoughts. Then the interpretation is given to him by: -
the words which he is appointed to proclaim amongst the 
people. The judgment advances with inexorable strictness. 
But from the ruin of the whole nation, a holy seed is preserved. 

One might fancy, after Stlch a sharp and distinct proclama
tion, that the judgment would at once begin to be executed. 
God, however, as Bengel says, has His horas and mmus : He• 
never hurries anything on : He only puts sickle to the harvest 
when it has become completely white. The sixteen years of 
Jotham's government passed quite smoothly by. We ma:, 
well Stlppoee tha.t God regarded the piety of the king, con-· 
ceming whom it is said, " and he did that which was right in 
the sight of the Lord, according to all that his father U.aiah 
did : howbeit he entered not into the temple of the Lord (the' 
sin by which Uzziah fell), but the people still corrupted 
themselves." 

A beginning was made of the fulfilment of the threat.a of 
punishment, when impiety ascended the throne in the person 
of .Aha.z. In the very first year of his reign the King& of l>a-. 
ID88CUS and Samaria., having formed a league, broke into the 

z . 
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land, with the design of putting a.n end to the kingdom. 
This was one of the most important crises in the history of 
Israel Assyria. came into the country in consequence of this 
war. . In the footsteps of that empire ea.me afterwards the 
succeeding great powers of Europe a.nd Asia.. Hitherto Israel 
had only had to deal with the smaller surrounding nations. 
But from this time onwards it was involved in struggles with 
the great kingdoms of the world A remarkable proof that 
the spirit which filled the prophets was a higher than their 
own, is the fact that Isaiah, according to the important pro
phecy recorded in chap. vii, recognized so clearly and distinctly 
ihe aignifica.noo of the decisive point. That he should have 
earnestly warned the king against seeking the help of Assyria 
is not to be accounted for by grounds of ordinary worldly 
policy. Politically it could make but a slight difference 
whether Ahaz sought the help of the Assyrians or not. On 
the contrary, if he did so, the King of Assyria must of course 
~ more :favourably disposed towards him. We can sca.rcely 
doubt that the Assyrians would have pressed forwards towards 
West.em Asia even if Ahaz had not summoned them to his 
aid. If they once ea.me into those regions, to chaBtise the 
pride of the Syrians and Ephramites, who were endeavouring 
to make conquests and become powerful, Judah also would be 
i.n danger from them. Isaiah rather throug/wu:t talus up the 
position of the man of God. To enter into leagues with other 
monarchs was not totally forbidden to the kings of the people 
of God But such leagues must belong to the category of 
human aids sa.nctioned by God. This, however, was not now 
the caoo. Assyria was a thoroughly selfish power, whose aim 
wa.s to make conquests. Its assistance must be bought with 
vassalage, and with the danger of utter downfall : " to stay 
themselves on it, was to stay themselves on their destroyer," 
(Isaiah x. 20.) Such a league involved practical denial of the 
God of Israel, a. contempt of His omnipotence and grace. On 
behalf of God, therefore, the Prophet had no alternative but 
to oppose it. Had Ahaz obeyed him, had he limited himself 
to using the huma.n means lent him by God, not putting his 
trust in them but in the Lord, his Lord would have delivered 
him, as at a. later period He delivered Hezekiah, first from 
Aram and Ephraim, a.nd then from Assyria.. We need not 
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however, rega.rd the mission of the prophet as a. fruitless one, 
because Ahaz did not follow his counsels. The Lord who sent 
him knew beforehand what would be the result of his effort. 
The great purpose of his interference was, to establish clearly 
before the event took place, that Israel's embroilment with 
the great powers of the world had been brought about by the 
crimes of the house of David, and that, therefore, it should not 
give rise to doubts of God's omnipotence and grace, whose help 
had been offered, but contemptuously rejected. 

In close connection with the great crisis at which the 
history of the people of God had now arrived, stands the 
greater fulness, richness and clearness which then began to 
characterise the promises and proclamations of the Messiah. 
From this time onwards Christ is represented to Judah as an 
Immanuel age.inst thQ kingdoms of the world, as the one who 
shall at last, on His appearance, overcome the world, and lay 
it at the feet of the people of God .And this promise has, in 
truth, been fulfilled already, and wiU be still more completely 
fulfilled, through Him who said to His disciples, " be of good 
cheer, I have overcome the world," a.nd who, even before our 
very eyes, has begun a.. new a.nd mighty course of victories, 
breaking to pieces, like a potter's vessel, the framework of the 
Turkish and Chinese powers. :Before the minds of such as 
were troubled a.nd anxious lest the throne of David should be 
utterly overthrown by the Assyrians, Isaiah sets the glorious 
picture of the kingdom of Judah in its final perfection. If 
the faithful took this truly to heart, the King of Assyria. must 
appear to them in a.n entirely different light : they must re
gard him, in fact, as a miserable wretch. The giant shrunk 
at once, after such promises, into a contemptible dwa.r( and 
they themselves, with the tears still moistening their eyes, 
were forced to la.ugh at themselves for having been so terribly 
a.fmid. 

That which is of the flesh, is flesh,- but the Spirit breathes 
where he wills. The pJverb, that "the apple does not fall 
fa.r from the trunk," has, God be praised! only a limited ap
plication. Grace gains the victory over nature. .As Ahaz was 
distinguished by ungodliness, so was his son Hezekiah distin
guished by his deep and living fea.r of God In consequence 
thereof there was a pa.use in the development of corruption, 
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and, therefore, also in the execution of the divine judgments. 
By the reformation of Hezekiah many things that were ready 
to die were revived Under this king, who wa.s Isaiah's 
spiritual son, and with whom he had one heart and one soul, 
the activity of the prophet first reached its greatest extent 
and importance. His work was never so glorious and telling 
as in the very critical fourteenth year of Hezekiah's reign. 
Then the Assyrians broke into the land, after having, in the 
sixth year of Hezekiah's reign, made an end of the kingdom 
of the ten tribes. All n.tionalists, all men of a merely natural 
sound understanding, despaired : for it was in truth utterly 
irrational to hope. Hezekiah believed, and prayed, " 0 Lord 
our God, save us from his hand, that all the kingdoms of the 
earth may know that thou art the Lord, and thou only.'' Then 
sent Isaial1 to Hezekiah, 88ying to him, " thus saith the Lord, 
the God of Israel, whereas thou hast prayed to me, in the 
matter of Sennacherib, King of Assyria, this is that which the 
Lord speaketh concerning him, " the virgin the daughter of 
Zion, despiReth thee, and laugheth thee to scorn, and the 
daughter of Jerusalem sha.keth her head at thee." Wbom hast 
thou reproached and blasphemed 1 Against whom hast thou 
exalted thy voice 1 And thou liftest up thine eyes against 
the Holy One of Israel Becauae thou ragest against me, and 
thy pride is come up into mine ears, I will put a ring in thy 
nose, and a bit in thy mouth, and will lead thee ha.ck by the 
·way by which thou earnest." This promise of immediate 
divine assistance waa fulfilled ; whilst, on the contrary, the 
hope which the worldly-minded had set on the help of the 
Egyptians, and which the prophet had sternly censured, proved 
itself deceptive. Just when the Assyi:ian army intended to 
strike a decisive blow against Jerusalem, the head of the king
dom of God, the greatest part of it was euddenly destroyed 
by a divine judgment, by a terrible plague, which afterwards 
laid hold on, without however terminating the life, of the 
king, in order that he might not exa1t himself above the great 
grace vouchsafed to him. 

In reference to the position taken by Isaiah in this year of 
horror and of grace, Luther remarks, " he stands firmly as a 
rock with his promise that Jerusalem should be defended and 
delivered ; which miracle is one of the greatest recorded in the 
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Scriptures, not merely 88 regards the fact that so mighty a 
monarch should have been smitten by God before Jerusalem, 
but also 88 regards the faith which could believe in· the pro
mised rescue. It is a miracle, I say, that a man in J er~em 
could believe in an event apparently so impossible. There 
must undoubtedly ha e been many unb lievers who not only 
laughed at him, but heaped on llim words of contempt. 

otwithstanding, he breaks through all by his immoveable 
faith-by th faith which alone bad smitten so mighty o. 
monarch. Whence it is sufficiently apparent, that Isaiah m t 
have been a great and precious man, and highly teemed in 

d's sight." 
During this yea.r, the mo l -remarkable in the prophet' life, 

and rich in tbo ju~oments and a.ct.s of grace by whlch the 
divine glory was manifested, h' propheci · ed f. rth in a. 
full tream, spreading tbemselv out in all direct.ions. H 
touched not only on the fates of Judah, but also on tho e f 
the heathen nations. H speaks, moreo er, not merely of th 
phases which history would take in the imm diate future, but, 
n·om the position of ecstasy which he occupied during this 

hole time, his eye surv yed also the rem t ev n . H 
saw pecially how, a.t a. future d ;y, the bylonish power, 
now already laying its £ undation would take the p1 o{ 
the yria.n ; n.nd b wit would find the :fi ld of Judah white 
ti r the ha.rve t : he that the o erthrow of the oppre or 
of the w rl would be effected by Cyrus, the vfotor from the 
we t, who would let the people of God t m from their 
b ishment : he beheld at the cl of th t devel pme t of 
affairs hich then c ced, the deliverer of th world, 
whose portrai he p · the Ii ell t col urn. I · · 
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tl1at, through the pressure of the mighty heathen nations, 
God's kingdom would be overthrown. The first strokes of 
his picture of I.he humiliated, suff e1ing, atoning Christ, are in 
chap. xi 1, "and there shall come forth a rod out of the hewn 
down stem of Jesse, and a branch will bear fruit out of his 
roots." According to this, Christ could only come when all 
the glory of the stem of David had previously vanished, when 
that stem was hewn down even to the roots, and no longer 
bore the aspect of its royal, but of its rustic, ancestor. Herein 
is contained cor.solation for the Church in times when it seems 
to be rapidly going down hill This aspect, however, of the 
prophet's proclamation, is properly the subject of the 8eCO'TUi, 
pai·t, which was intended rather for the select few, th~ for 
the people at large. There, in chapter xlvi., the servant of 
God is presented to us as the meek, and, from the heart, 
humble Redeemer, who will not break the bruised reed, nor 
quench the smoking flax, and who, by this His compassionate 
love, will establish justice in the whole earth. In chapter 
xlix. a description is given of the manner in which the oove
nanted people will reward the faithful labours of the servant 
of God with ingratitude, so that he will be compelled to ex
claim, " I have laboured in vain, and I have spent my strength 
for nought and in vain : " but we are at the same time told 
that, in recompence for the obstinacy of Israel, the Lord will 
give him the heathen for his inheritance. In chapter i. the 
sufferings of the servant of God are depicted, in that aspect 
of them which is common both to Christ, the Head, and to 
His members : we are 1,old how, in the fulfilment of his calling, 
he will present his back to the smiters, and will not hide his 
face from disgrace and spitting. .A.nd finally, in chapter liii, 
that crowning point of the prophecies of the Old Testament, 
concerning which Luther said that, as a matter of life and 
death, eve1y Christian ought to be able to repeat it from 
memory, Christ is set before us in the highest aspect of His 
work, to wit, in connection with His atoning and vicarious 
sufferings ; and as being in Himself at once the true High 
Priest, and the true atoning sacrifice. Alluding to this pro
clamation, John the Baptist designated Christ, the Lamb of 
God taking away the sins of the world. The words of this 
drophecy-" He bore our sickness and carried our sorrows, 
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He was wounded for our transgression, a.nd bruised for our 
iniquities ; the punishment lies on him, that we might have 
peace, and by His wounds we are healed,"-are deeply engra
ven in the hearts of all who are at all acquainted with Christ: 

There are, besides, the following peculiar Messianic elements 
in the wptings of Isa.ia.h. A bright. and clear Old Testament 
testimony to the divinity of Christ is furnished by chapter ix. 
6, "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, and the 
government is on his shoulder, and his name is called Won
derful Counsellor, God-hero, Eternal Father, Prince of Peace." 
.As a Counsellor, be is a marvel, because bis whole person is 
marvellous. He is a God-hero :-a. hero infinitely transcend
ing all human heroes, in that he is God, in that he is EI. The 
event of Christ's birth from a. virgin, which stands in imme
diate connection with His Godhead, is recorded by Matthew 
in such a manner that Isaiah's words in cha.p. vii 14, form the 
prominent feature of the narrative. According to the same 
Evangelist (Matthew iv. 13-16), the Lord took up his a.bode 
on the Galilean Sea, in order that might be fulfilled the pro
phecy of Isa.ia.h (chap. ix. 10), which says that Galilee, and in 
general, the neighbourhood of the sea. of Gennesareth, though 
hitherto covered with peculiar disgrace, should be raisad to 
special honour by the a.ppea.rance of the Redeemer, who should 
come to take compassion on the miserable, and to seek the 
lost. Isaiah, too, was the first to announce that the Redemp
tion would do a.way with the effects of the fall on the irra
tional creation, and bring it oock to the state in which it WM 

in Paradise ; "the wolf shall dwell with the Iamb, and the 
leopard eha.11 lie down with the goa.t ; and the calf and the 
young lion and the fatling together : and a little child sha.11 
lead them, etc." (chap. x:i 6-9). He first proclaimed to the 
people or God, that d,ea,th, as it ~ad not existed in the begin
ning, so it would be abolished in the end : "he destroyeth 
death for ever, and the Lord wipeth away tears from all faces,'~ 
(chap. xxv. 8, with which compare xxvi. 19)." And, lastly, 
Isaiah describes the healing powers which would be commu".' 
nicated to the poor.human race, through Christ, in those words 
of chap. xxxv. 5, 6, which were so remarkably confirmed by 
the actual results,-" Then the eyes of the blind shall be 
opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then 
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shall the lame man leap aa a ha.rt, and the tongue of the dumb 
lhall lling,"-words, however, which did but begin to be ful
filled in the cures effected by Obrist during his earlhly course. 
His wonderful cures in Judea were only, as it were, the pledge 
ana prelude of the true and complete healing of humanity, 
just as his ra.i.sings from the dead were but a.nticipatio.ns of the 
future universal resurrection. 'l'he real and comprehensive 
fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy belongs to the time concerning 
which it hu been said, "that which here is full of suffering. 
Bigha and complainings, will then enjoy full, vipous, and 
gloriom life." 

Isaiah's prophetic work termin&ted with the reign of Heze
kiah. This is clearly proved by the superscription in chap. 
i l. But according to the tradition, he ended his life during 
the reign of Hezekiah's son and successor, Manasseh,. who, to 
the utmost of his ability, destroyed the good which his pious 
father had wrought. He introduced a.ll kinds of idola.try a.nd 
mperstition, and even went so fa.r as to erect altars to idol 
gods in the Temple. Impiety now again boldly lift.ed up it.I 
head. In Ma.nasseh, the ungodly party, which oounted very 
m&ny, especia.lly of the great, amongst its adherents, rose to 
the throne and power. He was a. king a.coording to the heart 
of the people ; that is, of the great mass of the nation, in con
trast to the alwa.ys comparatively small and eeleot number 
which really feared God Hence the judgmenta, which were 
primarily the result of his ungodliness, were not altogether 
undeserved by the nation at large. In the king was concen
trated the sin of the people. From the days of Solomon down 
to that great ca.tastrophe, the destruction of J eruwem by the 
Cb&ldeans, a corrupt a.nd sinful party continually existed in the 
kingdom of Judah. All that the governments of godly kings 
oould do Wllil, not to break it entirely up, but only to restrain, 
hinder, and repress it in its manifestations, whlch naturally 
88Bumed a more violent and unbridled form, as soon as external 
liberty was secured. Accordingly we find that, after every refor
mation, wickedness not only returned, but assumed larger pro
portions than before. . In its opposition to the higher prin
ciples, the lower is ca.nied on to ever greater lengths : it is 
driven necessarily to seek to perfect itself, until at last the 
measure of ain is full, and the flood of Divine judgment roshea 
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in w do ite righteous work. Before such a consummation no 
true and thorough reformation was possible. It must be pre
ceded by the sweeping of the thnl8hing-floor, and the burning 
of the chaff with unquenchable fire. Such devouring judg
menb;, such great reckonings, occur frequently in the history 
of the people of God : and the nearer they approach the more 
impossible does it become for the servants of God to exert a. 
wide and thorough influence. Nothing can be more perverse 
than the opinion, that in this matter all that is required is, 
that we should run and make haste, as if the fault lay solely 
with the witnessing Church, when no national conversion to 
God is effected. Did the Lord of glory Himself, and His holy 
apostles, accomplish any such work 1 But we must not, there
fore, suppose, that the activity of the godly and devoted kings, 
a.nd of .the prophets, who stood at their side and strengthened 
their hands, W&B lost. It served, at all eventB, to save what 
was to be saved, to sustain and gather together the little flock. 
And if it did nothing else but ripen the mass of the nation for 
judgment, and give opportunity to the evil to become' worse 
and worse through its conflict with the good, it was well re
warded. Even judgment brings glory to the Lord : He sanc
tifies Himself in those who will not sanctify Him. Further
inore, judgmente themselves are a means of grace, for nothing 
can befal the Church of God which is not also a grace, whatever 
else it may be, and however itB true character may be disguised. 
When sin has ripened, and its punishment h&B begun, the 
people returns to itself, becomes wise, and repents : and then 
the select few who had remained faithful form again the 
central point around which the whole nation gathers itsel£ 
Of ManMseh it is said, in 2 Kings xxi 16, " Moreover Mar 
nasseh shed innocent blood very much, till he had filled Jeru
sa.lem from one end to another.• That this innocent blood 
was that of the prophets, and of such as joined themselves to 
them as their spiritual centre and leaders, is clear from the 
context. Immediately before it is related how the prophets 
worked zealously to prevent the apostasy of :Manasseh. If 
Isaiah still lived at the time of that persecution- and 2 Chro
nicloo xxxii 3 2, where he is said to have written a life of king 
Hezekiah, whom consequently he must have outlived, would 
seem to warrant the supposition- he must have been one of 
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the first to fall a. sa.crifice to it. He was rega.rded as the main 
spiritual origina.tor of the preSBure with which, for twenty-nine 
years, impiety had been burdened. .Against him its hate was 
concentrated, for on him, above all others, had the Spirit of 
the Lord rested. Thus far do the books of the Old Testament 
carry us. At this point we meet with a. tradition, which ex
pressly reports that Isaiah was counted worthy to suffer ma.r
tyrdom, in extreme old age, under Ma.nas,eh, and tba.t he was, 
in fact, sawn to pieces. This tradition is widely spresd, both 
in Jewish and Oriental writings. Not only do the Fathers of 
the Church mention it, such as Ambrose, who says, "More 
01\SY was it for the sa.w to divide the fra.mework of tbe body 
of Isaiah than to bend his faith ; " but even men of the second 
century of the Christian Church, such as Justin Martyr, who 
repr08Ches the Jews with having sa.wn Isaiah to piecea with a. 
wooden saw. Even in the New 1esta.ment there is a tra.ce of 
the same tradition. We find in it an expla.nation of the words, 
"they were sa.wn &lmnder," which occur in the description 
given in the sufferings of the prophets, in the epistle to the 
Hebrews (s~ cha.p. xi. 37), and plainly allude to some special 
case. 

The prophetic work of Isaiah termina.ted, then, with the 
reign of Hezekiah. Probably, however, his death did not occur 
till Manasseh occupied the throne, a.nd then he was martyred. 
a.fter having, in the evening of his life, made a collection of his 
prophecies, which he left as a bequest to after genera.tions. 
The manner of Isa.ia.h's own death presignified the treatment 
to which his prophecies have been subjected. The naturalism 
of the last century has sawn him &Bunder afresh in his pro
pheciee. In both C&Bes the moving principle was the same
namely, the ha.tred which the natural ma.n has of everything 
which comes forth directly from the living God, from.whom 
he desires to be freed at any cost.. 

Let us now C&Bt a. glance at the a.rra.ngement of the collec
tion. The principle of the order is tha.t of time. In the first 
six chapters a. view is given of the work of the prophet under 
Uzzi.a.h and Jotha.m. What follows, up to chapter x. 4, belongs 
to the time of Ahaz. · All that intervenes between this and 
chapter xxxv. perta.ins to the period of the Assyrian invasion, 
which took place during Hezekiah's reign, and in the presence 
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of which Isaiah displayed his prophetical gifts-, in a manner. 
previously unequalled The historical section, from chapter 
xxxv:i. to chapter xxxix., in which the prophet furnisheR the 
basis for the understanding of the prophecies uttered by him 
during the most important and productive period of his voca
tion, forms the transition from the first part to the second, 
commencing with chapter xl. The close thereof is formed by 
the proclamation of the leading away of Judah to Babylon, 
which Isaiah uttered to Hezekiah, after that, as the preceding 
chapters record, the danger threatened by the Assyrians had 
been happily averted. It is said, in chap. :xxxix. 6, 7, "Be
hold, the days come that all that is in thy kingdom will be 
taken away, and that which thy fathers have laid up in store 
until this day shall be carried to Babylon ; nothing will be left, 
saith the Lord : and of thy sons that shall issue from thee, 
which thou shalt beget, shall they take away : and they shall 
be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Babylon." Herein is 
concentrated, as it were, the chastising and threatening aspect 
of the prophet's mission, and occasion furnished for the con

,solation to which the second part of his prophecies is mainly 
devoted. 

The substance of this second part is, in a general way, set 
before ~s in the very first words of the fortieth chapter
" Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, saith your God. Speak 
to the heart of Jerusalem, and cry unto her that her warfare 
is accomplished, that her iniquity is atoned, that she receiveth 
at the Lord's hand double for all her sins." Accordingly we 
should expect consolation to be mainly characteristic of the 
second part. But inasmuch as, for the people of God there is 
no merely external salvation, inasmuch as its salvation is in~ 
separably connected with repentance, admonition must neces0 

sarily go hand in hand with the proclamation of redemption. 
In the portion immediately following, where the preacher, in 
the desert of wickedness, calls upon all to prepare the way of 
the Lord, whose glory is about to be revealed, special stress is 
laid on this second, less prominent and less visible, element. 
Repentance, which can alone give us access to salvation, is 
that preparation of the way which ,the prophet requires. 

The consolation is, for the most part, very general in its 
character, consisting in rMerences to a future full of grace and 
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good In oome_pa.rts, however, the proclam.a.tion of deliverance 
takes a more special, individual shape. Such special announce
ments refer to a twofold object. The prophet, in the first 
instance, comforts the people with the prospect of restoration 
from the exile in Babylon. This he describes under the love
liest images,- which a.re frequently borrowed from the history 
of the deliverance of the nation from Egypt. It must, how
ever, be remarked, that even those prophecies, which mainly 
refer to the lower object, contain elements of a wjder and fuller 
range, so that they by no means become antiquated when 
their primary purpose has been answered Before the pro
phet's spiritual eye stood the king of the morning, who, being 
commissioned by the Lord, should chastise the oppre880rs of 
Zion, and lead back the people to its home. The 8&XYtl,d sub
ject of his descriptions is the redemption to be effected by the 
servant of God, by Christ, who, after having endured humilia
tion, suffering, and death, and having thereby wrought out 
a.n atonement, would, in the glorified kingdom of God, do 
away with all the evils introduced. by sin. 

The first pa.rt consists of single discourses. The second 
forms a connected whole. It falls, as Rlickert first recognised, 
into three books. The :6.mt indication of this is the fact that 
at the end of chapters xlviii and lix., the same thought occurs, 
namely, the exclusion of the wicked from the redemption of 
the future, exptessed in the same words, namely, "there is no 
peace, eaith my God, to the wicked" The first book is occu
pied with the lower, outward deliverance. .After chapter xlviii 
nothing more is sa.id concerning Babylon, concerning the 
Chaldeans, concerning the conqueror from the East. The 
-eecond book contains the proclamation of the personal Messiah, 
:whioh is wanting in the first, with the exception of chap. xlii 
1-9 where, after the first announcement had been made of the 
coming of the author of the lower deliverance, a. contrast is 
cmtieipawrily drawn between him and the author of the 
higher deliverance, to give a more comple~ picture of whom 
is the task of the second book. Wha.t is said of the person 
of the Redeemer in the third book is brief and in the form of 
hints, designed to form & connecting link between it and the 
second So far as the character of this book is one of prom.i8e, 
it is occupied with the delineation of the glory of the king
dom of God in the new phase on which it will enter through 
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the work of the Redeemer- a glory which will be consummated 
in the foundation of a new heaven and a new earth. Such a 
description of the glory of Zion as is contained in chap. lx. 
cannot be found in parts second and first. In the third book, 
however, chastisement and admonition predominate. That 
the fathers of the Church justly designated Isaiah the Evan
gelist among the prophets, i'l plain from the fact that he only 
deals largely in threatenings and punishments at the conclusion, 
and after having unfolded the richest and fullest promises. It 
is further evident also from the fact that he does not deal in 
threaten.ings alone even in the last book, but interweaves pro
mises the most glorious and the most signally adapted to draw 
sinners to repentance. 

What is the deepest and .sorest wound of our own age 1 It 
is that it baa loHt its sense of the brightness and distinctness 
of·the image of God I For this wound the Pauline doctrine 
of justification by faith, whether rightly or wrongly under
stood, is not a sufficient cure : here, however, an excellent 
specific is offered to us. Isaiah saw the Lord sitting on His 
throne high and lifted up : Seraphim stood above Him, and 
one cried to the other and said, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord 
Saboath, all lands are full of His glory. This is the ground 
in which all his prophecies are rooted, out of which they draw 
their life. They set God livingly before our eyes. They ex
hibit Him to us in the fulness and absolute energy of His 
pwnit-ive justice, and teach us to regard our own sin, and the 
sin of our nation, not with our own, but with God's eyes. 
"Jerusalem stumbleth and Judah falleth, because their 
tongue and their works are contmry to the Lord, to offend His 
glorious eyes." They show us God also in the infinite fulness 
and boundless energy of the compa88ionating love which 
causes Him to be interested in the "wretched, the tro~bled 
and the comfo1-tless ;" they show us God in the energy of His 
faithfulness towards His Church, towards His beloved Zion, 
which He coverfj with his wings as do the birds, which He 
protects and saves, rowid about which He goes to watct1 and 
help, and on behalf of which, until He has finally created the 
new heavens and the new earth, He will again and again fulfil 
the words, " behold darkness covereth the earth, and thick 
darkness the peoples, but upon thee the Lord ariaetb, and the 
glory of the Lord appeareth above thee." • 
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THE most general a.nd comprehensive term used in the Old, 
Testament for sacrifice; is Corban, which means strictly 
" offering." It has the same force as the German word OpjeT, 
and our o.ffmng, both which are derived from the Latin ojfl?!N'e. 
The verb from which Corban is derived, signifies "to present 
a gift," and is used of gifts which a.re not brought to God. 
How very general the idea of Corban is, may be understood. 
from the fact that it is used not only of H&Crifioos proper, but 
of the sacred treasw-e which WM formed by the voluntary 
gifts of the Children of Israel. 

The foundation of the custom and necessity of sacrifice or. 
offering is contained in the words, "appear not before me 
empty," (Exodus xxiii 15,) or literally rendered, "my coun
tenance shall not be beheld empty;" to which we find added. 
at the subsequent repetition of the la.w in Deuteronomy, 
"every man according to the gift. of his hand, according to 
the blessing which the Lord thy God bath given," (chap. xvi 
17.) Impiety says, "who is the Almighty, that we shoµld 
serv'} Him 1 Or what a.re we the better, if we C11.ll upon Him r 
Godliness, on the contrary, is driven by an irreeistible impulse 
to seek its origin and source, and knows that so certainly 88 

man is created in the image of God, even so certainly may he 
not appear empty before his Creator: its feeling is, th&t man. 
cannot refuse to bring back in loving devotion what God ha.s 
bestowed, that he cannot refuse to make sacrifice, without 
denying the true dignity of his nature, and reducing hiruself 
to the level of the brute, which consumes the divine gifts in 
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stupid indifference, which can only receive, a.nd not give. The 
prophets describe thoroughly con amore, how the beasts make 
their habitation in the once so proud and great cities of the 
world As a righteous retribution, they took the place of the 
generations of men which had become brutalized, and refused 
any longer to sacrifice. The duty ancl impulse to make sacri
fices or offerings, becomes stronger in proportion as God's pre
venient gifts are greater. First under the new covenant can 
men experience the most complete joy in sacrifice, for now 
tho~e words, " Jet us love Him for He bath first loved us," and 
that question, "this have I done for thee, what doest thou 
for me r have acquired an entirely different, even their full, 
force. 

Several writers on this subject have sought to show that 
the essential nature of sacrifice in general, is set before us in 
Leviticus xvii 11, where the ground of the prohibition to eat 
blood is given in the words, "for the soul of ihe flesh is in the 
blood, and I have given it to you on the altar to atone for 
your souls, for the blood atones for the soul," (not as some 
render the Hebrew, "atones through the soul") They con
clude from this pa.ssage that the blood, as being the most 
fitting and true means of atonement, is the very kernel and 
central point of the sacrifice. It is, however, evidently not 
the " key to the entire Mosa.ic idea of sacrifice," as has been 
said, but only to the significance of that part of sacrifice which 
consisted in the shedding of blood. If it could be proved that 
the shedding of blood is the root and fundamental feature of 
all sacrifice, the position would be tenable. But so far from 
this being the case, we :find alongside of the bloody, also 
bloodless sacrifices. And even as regards the bloody sacrificeR, 
the shedding of blood was the principal matter only in the 
case of sin-offerings and trespass-offerings: wherea.<i in the 
case of burnt-offerings, as also of thank-offerings, it was quite 
a secondary and subordinate element. The characteristic fea
ture of burnt offerings was decidedly the burning, as the sym
bolical expression of consecration, or devotion. The very name 
tells us tbis. The passage in question has therefore nothing 
whatever to do with the general idea. of sacrifice or offering. It 
only throws light on the significance of onesingle feature in sacri
fice. .Alongside of the declaration that, " without shedding of 
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blood there is no forgiveness,'• (Hebrews ix. 22,) it pJace11 
that other, " wherever, in the Church of the Lord, there is shed
ding of blood, there is also forgivenet!S, atonement." The false 
assertion, that atonement is the fundamental idea of Sacrifice 
in general, hM created very much confusion. 

The Scripture opposite of sacrifice is the Ban, curse, excom
munication,--a. fearful word. It is DB certain as that God h88 
created man in His own image, that He cannot stand in a. 
relation of indifference towards him. In one way or in another 
His just claims on man must be met, either by the sacrifice 
which man cheerfully and lovingly offers, or by the ban with 
which His angry majesty visits those who refuse to sacrifice. 
Times in which the spirit of sacrifice has died out in the hearts 
of men, are always followed by those to which t-he words, " I 
come and smite the land with the curse," are justly applicable. 
The Scriptures commit partly to human hands the declara.tion 
and carrying out of the Ban. But in proportion as the spirit 
of sacrifice dies out; in that proportion also does the zeal. to 
exercise the ban cool down. Then the Almighty Himself 
takes the sword in His hand, and that word finds confirma
tion,- " the Lord is angry at all the heathen, and fierce against 
al.l their host, He will drive them out, and deliver them over 
to sla.ughter."t 

What is t°M relation bet'Wtt'n sacrifice and prayer 1 That 
thero must be a close connection between the two, is evident 
from the fact that, as a general rule, in the First Book of 
Moses, where mention is made of the erection of an alt.ar, there_ 
also we read of the caJling on the name of God. Luther hM 
somewhat inaccurately rendered the Hebrew, "preach of the 
name of the Lord:" although the tra.nsla.tion conveys in the 

• The great importance attached to the shedding of blood, in connection with' 
■acriftcea, ia quite pecnliar to Holy Scripture. It .corresponds to the depth ot 
she knowledge of sin, which is the priTilege of the Church of God. A runda-· 
111ent11l fault of the well known Eua7 b7 de Malatre, on S&criftcea, In the· 
"Soireea de St. Petenbourg," i1 his tranaference of the value attached to the 
blood b7 the lllr11elite1, to the Heathens, who were destitute of that which it 
presuppo-. , 

t The connectio11 and co11trut bet"ecn Ban and Sacriftce are Tery plainly 
aeen in Isaiah x:u:iY. 5, I, where the Ban ui represented u a forced 111criflce, a 
■acrifice which God takes to Himself, or, for which He Himself take, those who 
ref WIG 11acrifice1. "The Lord bath a 1lo.i111 ,acrifice in Bozrah." 
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main the right force of the words. For the public and solemn 
e&lling upon God, the presentation of tha.nks for the deeds by 
which He had created for Himself a name, wa& at the B&IDe 
time a " preaching of the name of the Lord." At all the great 
crises of their life, after every great divine deliverance and 
blessing, the patriarchs of our race instituted a specially solemn 
puLlic worship of God, wherein they offered sacrifices and 
called upon the name of the Lord. Abraham, for example, did. 
so on his arrival in Canaan, after the first manifestation of 
God there vouchsafed him ; and also a.ft.er hie return from 
Egypt. 

The close connection subsisting between sacrifice and prayer, 
is further evident from such passages as Hoaea. xiv. 2, where 
the prophet puts into the mouth of apostate lsra.el the words, 
"Take a.way all iniquity, and receive us graciously, so will 
we render the ea.Ives of our lips." Thanksgiving Appears there 
as the soul of the thank-offerings. So also in Hebrews xiii 
15, "Let us then offer the sacrifice of praise to God con
tinually, that is, the fruit of the lips which confess His name.• 
Substantially, sacrifice is an embodied prayer. In accordance 
with the tendency to symbolism cha.racteriatic of ancient 
times, with the need so deeply felt by men in an age when 
fancy and the perceptions of sense were all prevailing, to see 
in an outward shape that which inwardly stirred their souls, 
prayer took to itself a body in sacrifice. This, l.owever, does. 
not exhaust its significance. Men desired, it is true, to see 
their inwa.rd feelings outwardly embodied and represented, 
but, at the same time, another impulse also was at work,. 
namely, the wish to give a pledge for the reality and earnest
ness of what was inwardly experienced, and thus to secw:e 
themselves against self-deception. Samuel's pa.rents, for ex
ample, wished to devote their son to the Lord. That was an 
inward act ; but the prayer in which they presented him to 
the Lord did not fully 88.tisfy the impulse of their heart. 
They felt compelled to give a. proof of their sincerity by the 
presentation of a burnt-offering of three buJlocks. Such a 
disposition to furnish a tangible pledge of sincerity dwells in 
us 88 well as in the men of Old Testament days, only the 
mode of expression is different. For example, when some 
great mercy has been vouchsafed to us, the mere offering 0£_ 
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thanks to God in prayer does not content us.. We feel im
pelled to prove the sincerity of our thankfulness, by devoting 
to the Lord a portion of our substance. Such ii:1 the origin of 
very many charitable foundations. Finally, the sacrifices of 
the Old Testament economy had an objective as well as an 
internal, subjective aspect. Sin-offerings were not merely the 
embodied expression of man's need of atonement, but also 
themselves the divinely ordained means of atonement. In 
the case also of the other sacrifices, the blood served to atone 
for the soul Thus we see that prayer rune parallel only with 
the inward side of sacrifices: their peculiar objective side 
found its fulfilment in Christ. 

The saying of Lasaulx, that, " One may, perhaps, MY, that 
the first word of the cm,ginal man was a. prayer, and the first 
action of fallen man a sacrifice," rests on a wrong view of the 
relation between sacrifice and pra.yer. Its foundation is the 
m1se conception of the essential nature of eacrifice, as consist
ing in atonement, expiation. This is undoubtedly an im
portant element in the sacrifices of fallen man. Scarcely a 
sacrificial action was performed under the Old Covenant in 
which this aspect was not represented. But it did not con
stitute the very essence of the sacrifice. Burnt-offerings, 
peace-offerings, a.nd meat-offerings, might have been brought 
by m&n even before the fall, as certainly as it was his duty 
to devote himself to God, to thank Him for His benefits, and 
to vow to walk in Hie ways. But the fall has modified no 
less the character of prayer than that of sa.crifice. We need 
only consider the Psalms of David to be convinced that the 
fall has had the deepest influence on prayer. To its account 
must be set all that crying out of the depths, all such mourn
ful expressions M, " If thou, Lord, shouldst mark iniquity, 0 
Lord, who can stand t" and all such expressions of praise as, 
" Who forgiveth all thy sin, who hea.leth all thine iniquities." 

What is tAe Telatwn bdWttRI, tlte sacriji.cts of heaJ.kendom 
a.nil ~ of tlte Old Testanumt 1 It is not our intention to 
deny that here a.n4f there heathendom was moved and stilT8d 
by nobler feelings ; but yet, in general, the sacrifice ot Cain 
may be ad.duood as typical of the eacrifices of the heathen, 
whilst thoee of the Old Testament find their type ia that of 
Abel The ~ttempt has been vainly made to reduce the dif-
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ferent results of the BMlrifices of the two brothers back to a 
. difference in the objects or matters offered. That the differ
ence lay rather in the dispositwn, is distinctly intimated in 
the narrative itse1£ For instance, this is suggested by the 
circumstance, that the narrative begins with the pertton sacri
ficing, not with the thing sacrificed,-" The Lord looked 
graciously on Abel and his sacrifice; but on Cain and his 
sacrifice He did not look graciously." We a.re further led to 
the same point by the words of the Lord spoken to Cain, "If 
thou art pious, then art thou approved;" and also, by the 
saying in tl1e. Epistle to the Hebrews, that, " By faith Abel 
offered unto the Lord a better sacrifice tha.n Cain." Abel's 
sacrifice was a self-sacrifice. In his offering, he presented to 
the Lord & heart full of faith, and love, a.nd thankfulness. 
Cain's sacrifice, on the contrary, was a kind of commutation
it was baaed on a calculation of profit a.nd loss-it was a 
selfish investment. His heart he kept back for himself a.nd 
for sin ; but he believed that he could make use of the Lord 
in bis tilling of the soil, he considered it dangerous to be on 
bad terms with his God, and therefore, in the interest of his 
selfishness, the father of all soulless worship so far overcame 
bis selfi.shnees, as to offer to his Creator a small portion of the 
fruits of the earth by way of compensation. .AB with Cain, 
so also, for the most part, with the heathen, sacrifioe is not a 
child-like form of the worship which is in spirit and in truth, 
but its very opposite. They sacrifice everything but them
selves. In any case, however, heathendom is greatly to be 
preferred to modem unbelief, with its utter la.ck of the spirit 
of sacrifice. The heathen was, at a.ny rate, penetrated by the 
conviction that higher powers rule this earthly life, although 
he_ never got further than the effort to come to terms of com
promise with those powers. If things went well with him, 
his payment.a were scanty ; if heavy misfortunes befel him, 
he decided on making greater sacrifices. In the Tonga Islands, 
when any one is sick, all the members of the family cut off 
~ joint of the little finger as a sacrifice to their God ; hence 
almost everybody's hands are found to be mutilated. In casee 
of dangerous sickness the family offers up a child.• Ver, 

• Wuttke, "Geschlchte de11 Heidenth111111,",Tl.. i, I Hl, 
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little or no account is taken of the state of the hea.rt and 
mind of the sacrificer in heathen sacrifices. One thing alone 
is kept in view, namely, that by the a.et itself, .,. honour· ii 
shown to the gods, their power is recognized, and man's feel
ing of dependence. is expressed in an action."* Beyond· this 
stage heathendom is incapable of passing. Ere other sacri• 
~ces oould be claimed, the gods themselves must undergo a 
change. They must no longer be distinct persons with pecu• 
liar personal interests, but the living personal idea of the 
righteous and the good The gods of the heathen are no~ 
upright, as that word is used in Scripture, that is, they are 
not what they should be,- they are not the living moral 
order of the world, and cannot tberefore lay the claim, " 0 
son, give me thy heart,• --a claim which has no meaning or 
force, save as coming from the true God. Such gods mus~ 
content themselves with a calculated commutation, beyond 
which their servants will never go, especially as they them
selves never do any deeds of love, by which love might be 
enkindled in return. 

The sacrifices of Holy Scripture have a.n entirely differeni 
character. The God of Scripture, is from the very commence
ment, Jehovah, that is, true, simple, and absolute Being, the 
original Ground of all things, the One in whom we live a.nd 
move and have our being. God being such, it necessarily 
follows that man, who alone, of all creation, is formed in the 
divine image, cannot worship Him truly, save in spirit. All 
the 86Crifices instituted and approved by the Holy Scriptures 
are self-sacrifices. The nature and purport of the sacrifices of 
animals are transparently clear. Under the image of &11 

animal, man himself is offered The favourers of the com
mutation view of sacrifice, which their heathen neighbours 
constantly sought to import amongst the Israelites, are pre
sented, at the very threshold of revelation, with their father, 
the reprobate Ca.in. Abraham ~ved the command to offer 
up his son,-the son to whom his whole heart clung. Not 
oxen and sheep for their own sake---such was the lesson. 
loudly t&ught him by this occurrence-does God desire, but 
.the heart of man in the oxen and sheep. All the saorifioee of. 

• Nige]lllach, "Bomerilche Theologie." I 11N. 
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animals were intended to be sacrifices of men. " I will not 
1mell the savour of your sweet odours" (Leviticus xx:vi 81), 
Did God, through Moses, to ell the ungodly, who mean to 
put him oft' with their eacrifioee of beast& " Dost thou 
think," says the prophet (Micah vi. 7, 8), "that the Lord h&th 
pleasure in many thouS&nds of rams, or in ten thousands of 
rivers of oil t or shall I give my first-born son for my trans
gression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul t It 
h&th been declared to thee, 0 man, what is good, and what 
the Lord requireth of thee, namely, to keep God's word, to 
exercise love, a.nd to be humble before thy God" That is the 
only eacriftce which is worthy of God and of man ; and the 
aacrifice of an a.nimal, where this soul is ladcing, is an abomina,. 
tion before the Lord. " I will praise the name of God in 
eong," says the Psalmist (Pealm lxix. 31, 32), "and will mag
nify Him with thanksgiving. This also shall please the Lord 
better tba.n oxen or bullocks with horns and hoofs." The 
predicates here given to the bullocks exhibit to us the true 
nature of animals, and teach us that such a merely material 
acrifice cannot possibly, considered in itself, be an object of 
pleasure to God who is spirit. With the merely external 
sacrifices, which are not required by the law, but are a bad 
caricature, the work of the natural man, the fortieth Psalm 
contrasts obedience, the cheerful observance of the divine com
mands, and the praise which proceeds from a heart full of 
thankfulness: "Slain-offerings and meat-offerings please thee 
not : thou d\'Sirest neither burnt-offerings nor sin-offerings. 
Then said I, lo I CO'f'll,e," So also in Psalm 1, the true and 
proper aim of which was to instruct the people of God in the 
nature of the sacrifices required by the divine law, and to 
·tneet the dangers which are alwaya attendant on the outw&rd 
·embodiment'of religious feelings, merely external eacrifioe11 are 
rejected : "Sacrifice unto God praise, and thit.B pay thy vows 
te the Most High." VoT8 consisted, for the most part, of 
thank-offerings. Only he who brought the ~ of sucla 
'Vows, that is, thanks, could be said really to have paid his vows. 

The choice of animals for sacrifice directly depended on the 
'View taken by the Old Testament of the eMential nature «( 
sacrifice. According to Leviticus i. 2, sacrifices must be taken 
from the cattle. If the universal character of sacrifices is to 
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be vicarioua, if in them man offers biIDAelf, then must he or 
necessity, to use de Maistre's expression, choose the m..08C 
kuman offerings, that is, he must select those animals which 
are most nearly connected with men ; and of these again, such 
as are the most meek, innocent, pure, and valuable. Within 
the sacred confines of Scripture it was impossible that such a. 
sacrifice should be thought of. as that of the Roman Emperors, 
who not unfrequently slaughtered, for their hecatombs, a hun
dred lions and as many eagles. As a matter of course, also, 
swine and dogs were excluded. Aooording to Leviticus i 
14-17, birds were not allowed to be brought 88 burnt-offerings 
instead of beasts, except in cases of poverty : and then only 
such birds as turtle doves, which were tame and might be 
considered as belonging to the household. 

As regards the cla88'ijicatwn of sacrifices, they may be 
divided into those whose end is the re-establishment of the 
state of grace ; a.nd those which were offered by him who waa 
in the state of grace. The first class consists of sin-off eringa 
and trespass-offerings: the second, of burnt-offerings and peace
offerings, to which may be added the bloodless offerings. 
· Sin-offerings owed their origin to the time of Moses. In 
the Book of Genesis we find only burnt-offerings and slain
offerings. The ground of this difference lies in the childlike 
-character of the Patriarchal Age. Then,· the consciousness of 
Bin was not fully developed. Sin-offerings were a.q yet in
cluded and involved in burnt-offerings. Even in the time of 
Moses these latter still bore some reference to the consci0118-
ness of guilt. Indeed when the entire man devoted himself 
to God in them, the fact of sin could not be left out of sight. 
Now, however, the consciousness of sin had become so strong, 
that it called for special expreesion and ·embodiment. The 
institution of special · sin-offerings was intimately connected 
with the giving of. the law. Without the law sin was dead. 
But sin took occasion by the comm&ndment and stirred all 
kinds of desire. Through the law came the knowledge of sin. 
The institution of sin-offerings prevented this deeper know
ledge of sin from leading to despair, &nd impelled men to unite 
,themttelvee so mueh the more closely, to God who is merciful, 
gracious, foll of great kindness, and rich in forgiveness. They , 
represent therefore a. progreBSive step in the development of 
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the people of God. There is only much love, where much baa 
been forgiven. 

In investigating more closely the import and force of the 
Mosaic sin-offering, the inquiry which first presents itself is
"Whether, and in what sense, it was vica1rio'U8 or substitu
tionary 1" The theology of the Church has in all ages assumed 
that sacrifices bore a substitutionary character. Where it 
bas been denied, traces may invariably be detected of some 
sort of a bias, leading to the denial From the laying on of 
the hands of the sacrificer, to which some have attached greai 
importance, when considered by itself, no proof of the vicarioua 
nature of the sin-offering can be drawn. Indeed, the circum
stance that the same form was observed in all sacrifices, shows 
that, in genera.I, its only design was to indicate the rapport 
existing between the man sacrificing a.nd the thing sacrificed. 
From the nature of any pa.rticula.r sacrifice in question, we 
must form our judgment as to the more precise import of this 
act. The laying on of hands in the case of sin-offerings did 
not in itself mark them as vicarious, but because their vicari
ous cha.meter was established on other grounds. Amongst 
these grounds the first place is taken by the nam.e of the sin
off'ering. It waa termed n11:0n, " Sin." This sacrifice was ac
cordingly looked upon as the embodiment of sin. That there 
was such a transference, is further confirmed by the fact that 
the expression, elsewhere so common, " for the good plea.sure 
of the Lord," was never employed in connection with the sin
off'e1i.ng. It is of significance, too, that the flesh of the sin
offering, in cases where the blood thereof did not come into 
the Holy Place, was eaten by the priests ; and that when the 
blood did come into the Holy Place, as in the case of sin
offerings wbich were brought to make atonement for the whole 
people, the priests included, the flesh was burnt outside the 
Holy Place and the Camp. Both these co~derations lead us 
to conclude that the impurity of the sinner passed over to the 
sacrifice, and was, as it were, absorbed by it; which, of cou1'88, 
by no means prevented its being, in another aspect, most 
sacred or holy. For the impurity attributed to the sacrifice 
is essentially different from that of the sinner. The eating of 
the flesh of the sacrifice by the priest was one of the rites of 
divine service. It rested on the supposition that the impurity 
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of the sinner had, as it were, passed over to the sacrifice, and 
on the idea, that in order to its complete removal, there was 
a necessity for its being brought into a closer relation to the 
priesthood instituted by God 'Through this closer relation 
tho impurity was represented as consumed by the bolineBS 
with which the order of the priesthood was endowed, and the 
time was thus pointed to, when sacrifice and priest should be 
united in one person, when Christ should be, as St. Paulinus 
says, " the sacrifice of His Priesthood, and the Priest of His 
sacrifice," (victim& sacerdotii sui et sa.cerdos suoo victimm.) 
This view of the act we meet with in Leviticus x. 17, where 
Moses says to Aaron, "wherefore have ye not eaten the sin
offering in the holy place, seeing it is most holy, and it is 
.given to YO'U to bear the iniquity of the congregation, to make 
atonement for them before the Lord 1" Evidence to the same 
effect also is furnished by the cireumstance, that it was or
dained that those sin-offerings in which the priests themselves 
were interested, and in connection with which consequently 
they could not take up a vicarious position, should be burnt 
outside the camp. Removal out of the camp, which was an 
image of the Church, is always in the Mosaic law a sign of 
impurity. That outside the camp it was obligatory to choose 
a ckan p~. was in order to do justice to the other aspect of 
the sacrifice. Imputed sin can never stand quite on the same 
footing with indwelling sin. Lastly, in favour of the imputa
tion of the sin of the offerer to the offering, we may refer to 
the relation existing between the Old Testament sacrifice and 
the death of Christ. If it is certain that Christ's death was 
vicarious, and that this its character is clearly set forth even in 
the Old Testament (see Isaiah liii), we cannot deny the same 
character to the sacrifices without destroying the connection 
of type &nd antitype. 

Sin-offerings were therefore vicarious, substitutionary : but 
how are we to conceive of this substitution t lt is clear 
enough that, in themselfJ68, the sacrifices were not in the least 
fittsd to effect that which they were instituted to effect ; " for 
it is impossible that the blood of bulls or of goats should ta.lee 
away sin" (Hebrews x. t). For the blood of the guilty, the 
ransom must be the blood of an innocent, sinless, righteous, 
holy one. · An animal sacrifice may, undoubtedly, by its ex-
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temal faultlessness, typify moral faultlessness, but in it.aelf it 
haa not the remotest connection with the sphere in which the 
opposed forces of sin and holiness are realities. Moreover, for 
sin, which hae its roots in freedom, the only true substitution 
.IS a volunfnlry one : animal sacrifices, on the contrary, are 
compulsory, involuntary. Lastly, too, there ought to be a real 
connection and congruity between that which performs the 
vicarious office and him for whom the office is performed. 
Now, there is no such connection whatever between a man 
and an animal We are distinctly enough taught, that sin-offer
ings were not of neces..<dty, and inherently vicarious, by the fact, 
that under certaih circumstances eometh~ng else might supply 
their place ; which could not have been thought of if the blood 
bad had in itself an atoning foroe. According to LevitiCUB 
v. 11-13, a poor man was allowed to bring flour instead of the 
bloody sin-offering, and it served precisely the oome purpose 
as the animal iMWrifice. From this we must judge, that the 
sacrifice of an animal was accepted by God as an atonement 
for sin, only because of some rite which gave the act a mean
ing it did not possess in it.ael£ This could only be the reference 
to the true sin-offering, foreshadowed by these typical suffer
ings. Only by degrees, and imperfectly, did the Old Testa,.. 
ment unveil the true sin-offering before the eyes of believera 
Two purposes were in the first instance to be served by sacri
fice. The firat WM to sharpen the eye for the discernmeQ.t of 
the a.bo,ninableness and damnableness of sin. Every one who 
presented a. sin-offering confeseed, by the very act, that he had 
deserved deatk by his sin, and tbUB contradicted, most strongly • 
and glaringly, that view of sin as a baga.telle, as a peccadillo, 
as a trifling thing, to which the natural man is so strongly 
inclined, and which the Mosaic law constantly and industri
ously aimed to uproot. Sin-offerings served to make remem
brance of sins (Hebrews x. 3). The second purpoee served by 
sin-offerings was to naturalize the idea of substitution in the 
Church or Congregation of God. "The idea," says Hirscher, 
in bis " Moral," " carried out in the MOB&ic Cultus, that no 
guilt can be left as it is, that none is simply, and without fur
ther ado, forgiven, but requires in every case a fixed and de
finite atonement, is a very remarkable one." By such me&DS, 

not only was the people of Ood accustomed to regard sin as • 
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most eerious thing, and prevented from frivolously forgetting 
it, but also the soil was prepared in its midst for the reception 
of the true mediation, so soon as, in the course of history, it 
had been accomplished. The heart.a of Jews beat in anticipa
t.i.on thereof. " Moses," said our Lo1-d, "wrote of Me: refer
ring not merely to the direct Messianic proclamations contained 
in the books of Moses, but still more to that which the law 
prescribed in respect of sin-offerings. He, of course, in Old 
Testament times, who was not satisfied with a simple faith in 
the Divine promise, that " this blood shall atone for your 
souls;" who marked more nan-owly the eS!lential insufficiency 
of the means of atonement, which stood in the foreground, 
must necessaiily, so long as the background remained unillu
mined, fall into sharp conflicts. It cannot be denied that in 
this respect the believers in the Old Testament were much less 
favoured than we : they were in every respect much more 
completely shu~ up to blind faith. But, notwithstanding, 
even in the Old Testament, support and substance were given 
to their presentiments of that true Mediator, who lay concealed 
behind the typical offerings, by Divine utterances, such aa 
those contained in the 53d chapter of Isaiab,-a chapter 
which, in the truest sense, forms the bridge between the typi
cal and antitypiral sin-offering. How deeply impresrnd on the 
minds was that prophecy concerning the servant of God, who 

·shoµld give his life a sacrifice for sin, who should bear our 
sickness, and carry our sorrows, who should be wounded for 
our transgression, and bruised for our iniquities, on whom the 
chastisement of our peace would lie, and by whose wounds we 
should be healed, is clear from the fa.et, that the idea of the 
Messiah as the true sin-offering, as the Lamb of God which 
taketh away the sin of the world, may be found in a fully 
developed shape in the nobler forms of later Judaism. 

The question that next a.rises is,-For 1what sins we1·e sin
offering8 preaented1 Numbers xv. 27-31 affords us a firm 
foundation for the answering of this question. In this pas
sage, which is the b&ns of the New Testament doctrine of the 
sin against the Holy Ghost, a distinction is drawn between 
sins of weakness and such sins as a.re committed with a high 
ha.nd ; that is, openly, freely, boldly. These latter sins are 
described in the words, " Beca\188 he bath blMrhemed the 
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Lord, hath despised the word of the Lord,. and set a.t nought 
Ria commands." By way of illustration, mention is made 
immediately afterwards of the case of the man who gathered 
wood on the Sabbath, not from necessity, but really and truly 
in order to set God at defiance, and to make a mock of His 
holy ordinances. Sins of weakness a.re those for which the 
Psalmist prays to be forgiven, when be says, " Who can un
derstand his errors 1 Cleanse thou me from secret faults," 
making allusion to the desperate and masterly cunning which 
enables sin to creep in unperceived, to disguise itself, to put 
on the appearance of good, and to enta.ngle men in its snares, 
despite· their most honest endeavours to escape. The petition 
which follows immediately after, on .the contrary,-" Preserve 
thy servant from the proud; let them not have dominion over 
me,"-refers to sinning with a high hand Wilful sins are 
here personified as proud tyrants, who would be only too glad 
to bring the servant of God once again under their command 
In the Lord's Prayer, the petition, " forgive us our sins," refers 
to sins of weakness : wilful sins, on the contrary, are the 
object of the petition, " lead us not into temptation, but deliver 
us from the eviL" from the Devil, who is ever seeking to seduce 
us into lifting ourselves up with a high hand against the Lord 
of our life. 

According to the decla.mtion of Moses just quoted from the 
Book of Numbers, sins of weakness can be atoned for by soo
rificee, and mUBt be thus atoned for, if they are to be forgiven. 
Intentional sins, on the contrary, cannot be expiated by sacri
fices : they a.re punished with destruction-" he that despiseth 
the word of the Lord, that soul shall be utterly cut off" This 
accords perfectly with what is a.aid by the author of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews,-" for if we sin wilfully after that we have 
received the knowledge of the truth, there rema.ineth no more 
sacrifice for sin." The general principle, therefore, of the Old 
Testament is, that the sphere of the sin-offering is exactly co
extensive with that of forgiveness. Practically, however, there 
was a difference between the two-in deciding which were 
sins of weakness, and which sins of purpose, the law was 
obliged to confine itself to the objective matter of fact, because 
of the short.sightedness of those who we~ called to adminis
trate it. Hence it ~e to pass, that in practice the sphere 
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of forgiveneas was wider than that of sin-offerings. Take for• 
example David's sin with Bathsheba. Frightful though it was, 
it must still be characterised as, in the main, a sin of weak
ness, when we take all the circumstances of the case into con
sideration. As such it did not involve total apostacy, though 
its hardening influence might, nay must, have brought about 
· BUch a result by degrees, had not mercy intervened. The law, 
with its fixed objective standard, was obliged to reckon David's 
adultery amongst the sins of intention : consequently, although 
be himself obtained forgiven~, no sin-offering could be pre
sented on behalf of his sin. Sin-offerings appertained only to 
those sins which were not appointed to be punisl1ed with utter 
destruction. This difference in practice, did not, however, at 
all affect the principle. As far as that is concerned, forgiveness 
a.nd sacrifice are inseparably connected, not only under the Old, 
but also still under the New Covenant. 

Kurtz, in his work on the Mosaic Sacrifices, has wrongly 
put "unintentional sins, sins of ignorance," in the place of, 
" sins of weakness." He also erroneously maintains that sin
offerings availed only for individual sins, for single definite 
transgressions, not for sinfulness in general. That sin-offerings 
might be brought by every one who carried about with him, 
at all, a consciousness of sin, who felt himself troubled, his 
heart burdened, by sin, is evident, firstly, from the fact that 
'Buch sacrifices were presented for the entire congregation at 
large ; but, especially, from the existence of the great day of 
atonement, on which, once every year, atonement wns made 
for the holy place, by means of a sin-offering, "from the im
purity of the children of lsrMI, and from their transgression 
in all their sins," (Leviticus xvi. 16), and concerning which 
day, we read in verse 30, "On this day, shall atonement be 
made for you, that ye may be cleansed from all your sins be
fore the Lord." Sin-offerings usually originated in, and were 
suggested by, sufferings, which were always regarded as a 
punishment from God, and M therefore containing a summons 
to men to propitiate the divine wrath. At this same time 
they did not consider the sufferings to be a visitation of this 
or that particular offence, but an indictment of corrupt human 
nature in general, and of its manifold productions, whatever 
they might be. "My sins have laid hold upon me," sa.ys the 
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Psalmist, " they are more than the hairs of mine head," (Psaha 
xl 13). Bii.hr's assertion, (see hi.a "Symbolik des Mosaischen 
Cult.us,") that sin-offerings related only to the transgressions 
of the ceremonial law, gives a totally erroneous impre88io~. It 
is as much as to say, that under the Old Covenant there was 
no forgiveness except for such transgressions ; for the sphere 
of forgiveness is co-extensive with that of .sacrifice. Suc)i & 

eeparation between the moral and the ceremonial law was quite 
foreign to the spirit of the Old Testament : and it can only 
be upheld with any appearance of truth by those who utterly 
misconceive the symbolical character of the ceremonial. la\v. 
Besides, we may a.dduce against such an assertion, the clearest 
cases--such, for example, a.s those in Leviticus v., where we 
are given to understand that sin-offerings must be brought 
for injuries done to the pr~perty of the Lord, or of one's 
neighbour. 

Among the rites observed in connection with sin-offerings, 
sprinkling with blood occupies a particularly prominent place. 
It was a symbolical representation of the reconciliation effected 
by the shedding of the blood of the sacrifice. This symbolical 
sprinkling, which WM first truly realised and fulfilled in that 
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ, (I Peter i l, 2; He
brews xii. 24), which, according to the proclamation of Isaiah 
(chap. lii. 15), should sprinkle many Gentiles, occurred also in 
connection with other sacrifices, because they also ha.d a pro
pitiatory significance. In these instances, however, the propi
tiatory a.spect not being the principal one, tl:.e sprinkling of 
blood was a. thing of minor importance. Whereas, in this 
latter case, the blood wa.s only sprinkled round about on the 
altar of burnt-offering ; in the first mentioned case the horns 
of the altu, in which the entire significance of the altar cul
minated, were specially sprinkled : and the horns were, in & 

manner, the Mad of the altar. In many instances, the blood 
was brought into the holy place itself, and was sprinkled on 
the horns of the altar of incense, against the vail of the ark 
of the covenant, or even directly on the ark of the covenant 
itself in the holy of holies. Then the a.et was repeated 88".en 
times. 

According to Leviticus v. l l , sin-offerings were never 
allowed to be conjoined with meat-offerings. These latter 
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were always brought in connection with burnt-offerings a.nd 
peace-offerings. The reason lies on the very l!Jlll'faoo, when we 
consider the purport of the meat-offerings. They symbolize 
good works ; and good works presuppose not only the finished 
propitiation, but also that consecration of the whole person 
signified by the burnt-offerings. Good works can only be 
performed by him .who is justified, a.nd who is in the state of 
sanctification. It is entirely a fancy of the co1T11pt reason of 
the natural ma.n, that a beginning may at once be made with 
meat-offering. To such foolish dreams of virtue the grave~ 
opposition i's presented by the word of God. " Can a man 
gather grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles t A coITUpt 
tree cannot bring fort1t good fruits." " He shall put no oil 
thereon, neither any frankin-cense, for it is a ein-0ffering," we 
read further in Leviticus v. 11. Why '11,Q oil, we learn from 
Psalm Ii 13, where David, after his grievous fall into sin, prays, 
"Take not thy Holy Spirit from me," for he knew to his sor
row that the Holy Spirit of God, whom he had greatly grieved, 
had already almost utterly deparled from him. In the symbo
lical language of Scripture oil constantly stands for Spirit. We 
an, called Christians, Anointed, as those who are in the Spirit. 
Sin and Spirit a.re mutually exclusive of each other. Before 
the Spirit can enter, sin must be destroyed by the blood of 
atonement. The spirit which can co-exist with sin, is not the 
Holy Spirit-it is the spirit of the world, the spirit from the 
abyss, which in this generation carries on its work in the 
children of unbelief, in the brethren of the free spirit. Why 
'11,Q fmnkiricense, we are ta.ught by John, when he says, "We 
know that God heareth not einners, but if any man fea.reth 
God and doeth his will, him He hea.reth," (John ix. 31). In
cense is everywhere the sym bo1 of prayer. The sinner cannot 
pray, before the hands st.ained with blood and the fingers with 
faults, are cleansed in the living water of forgiveness: which. 
forgiveness is only possible on the ground of an atonement by 
blood, (Isaiah i I 5 ; lix. 2, 3). 

In conjunction with sin-offeringa the law makes mention 
also of treapass-offerings. These, however, occupy only a 
subordinate position, and are oaly prescribed for a limited 
nwnber of cases. The word employed to designate this spe
cies of sacrince, means strictly, " restitution," " recompence. • 

::;: H 
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It is used in Numbers v. 5 ff, of that which a.ny one may have 
unrighteously taken away from another, and which he is under 
obligation to replace, to restore. The sinner ought to be ani
mated not only by the desire to obtain forgiveness from God, 
through the expiation of his sin-a desire which was met and 
satisfied by sin-offerings- but also by the hearty wish, as fa.r 
as possible, to ?W.J,ke an.enrls for his offence. This latter wish 
is the universal sign of true and genuine sorrow and repent
ance. So far as the sin relates to God,-and the sacrifice has 
to do with it only so far as it does concern God,- so far is it 

· impossible for this wish to find real satisfaction. Still, a sym
bolical representation was MSigned it in the Mosaic Oultus, for 
the purpose of stirring up drowsy consciences, and of giving 
calm to anxious ones, which lay hold specially on such a point 
as this. The sin was submitted to a valuation, and by means 
of the sacrifice, a. compensation or recompence was brought, 
having ideally the same worth as the robbery which had been 
eommitted on God :-and, be it observed, every sin, even those 
sins which are primarily committed against our neighbour, 
(Pim.Im Ii 6), is in one asped, a robbery of God. But as the 
ohject was principa.Jly to give outward representation to an 
itlea, to naturalize in the Church the view of sin as a robbery 
of God, the trespll88-offering and the recompence-o:ffering were 
expre<isly prescribed only for a limited number of cases--such, 
namely, as specially awakened the desire to offer a compensa
tion. Of this nature were actual breaches of trust in connec
tion with the property of the Lord or of a fellow-man. Then, 
the inevitable influence of the material recompence prescribed 
along with the sacrifice, was to give special liveliness to the 
wish to come to terms with God even in the higher aspect. 
Trespass-offerings were, however, not confined to these cases : 
free play was rather o.llowed to the troubled conscience in 
other circumstances of this nature. The limits of the com
mand were not coincident with those of permission. 

The sin-offerings brought by individuals through the entire 
year, according to their needs, and for the easing of the bur
dened conscience, may be grouped around two central points ; 
namely, around the two festivals celebrated by the Church at 
large every year. One of these was the great day of atone
ment, on which the High Priest went, once a. year, into the 
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;Holy of Holies, not without blood, which he offered, first for 
himself, and then for the ignorance of the people (Hebrews 
ix. 7), namely, for that great mass of unrecognised sins, whose 
forgiveness had not been realized by the presentation of special 
sin-offerings. This great day of atonement corresponds pretty 
nearly to the day of penitence, observed in the Lutheran 
.Church. The true root of all presentations of sin-offerings 
was the Passover, to which in the main, the Good l"'riday of 
the Church of the New Covenant corresponds. That the 
PMBover was a sin-offering is evident, even from the name. 
·The word signifies strictly, "deliverance,"• and then "sacrifice 
of deliverance," or " sacrifice of atonement." But we learn the 
character of the P8880ver M a sin-offering still more clearly 
from the account of its first institution. When it was ap
pointed that all the first-born in the land of Egypt should die, 
the destroying angel-· that is, the angel of the Lord, in His 
revenging and punishing character-spared all those houses 
which he found sprinkled with the blood of the paschal la.mb, 
in sign of the expiation of sin effected by it. He who had 
this token might be sure of being spared and delivered (Exo
dus xii 23). His sins were laid, as it were, on the lamb, the 
type of innocence. He who slaughtered the lamb conf eased, 
in a symbolical language, that he also, no less than the Egyp
tians, the children of this world, had deserved to be an object 
of the Divine wrath :-be declared that he could not claim 
deliverance on the ground of his own worth, or of any other 
title, but that he expected it from the grace of God alone. 
According to the Divine promise, to accept the blood of the 
innocent lamb in place of the blood of the sinner, who recog
nised and felt himself to be such, those who made this confession 
received the remission of the punishment of their sins. The 
principle was thus la.id down for all ages of the Chureh, that 
that which distinguishes the Church from the world is the 
blood of atonement. Nor was the festival of P88M>ver; as 
celebrated in later times, a mere commemorative,festival, as is 
clear from the continual slaughter of lambs for sacrmces. 
Wherever there is a sacrifice instituted by God, we may be 

• The -..erb 1ignified originall1 " to loo11en" (ao, in the Arabic, from which i• 
derived, the Hehre\\' word MOD. " one who limpa," or acrictly, " one who ii un
loosed untied"), then "to deliver," 
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-certain that, provided it is brought in faith, there is a repeti;
tion of the first benefit, which is distinguished from the sub
sequent ones only by its forming the commencement of a long 
·series. The paschal lamb was the basis and root of the entire 
system of sacrifices : only as connected with it had the remain
ing sin-offerings value and significance ; without it they were 
but as disjointed members. It was the true and proper co
venant-sacrifice--the sacrifice which represented in its highest 
form the distinction between the world, ,without God, a.nd the 
people of God, reconciled unto God. 

What distinguished the paschal sacrifice from all other sin
offerings was, that a CO'l'lvm-unio-n was connected with it--thM 
the lamb was not merely a sacrifice, but at the same time also 
a sacrament. This is the explanation of the unimporl.&nt dif
ferences between it and the saerifices of atonement, especially 
of the peculia.rity that it was not entirely burnt, but eaten,
a circumstance which has frequently been adduced to show 
that it belonged to the class of peace-offerings, with which also 
a. communion was connected With these, however, the pas
chal eacrilioe has, strictly considered, nothing in common It 
is impoeaible tba.t an intema.l connection should be supposed 
to exist between them, except as the result of adopting the 
utterly false notion, that the paschal sacrifice had reference to 
the leading of the children of Israel out of Egypt : whereas it 
referred solely to tbe sparing of Isra.el's first,..born in the judg• 
ment with which the first-born in Egypt was visited. The 
only resemblance between tbt:: paschal lamb and the •peace
offerings is one of form :-for this reason it is never designated 
by the cha.raoteristic name of this latter class of sacrifices, it is 
never styled & peace-offering. It might be included among 
the s/,a,im,.oo.crijicM (Exodus xii 27, xxiii 18), without deny
ing its essential agreement with sin-offerings. This name re
lates merely to the / orrn. of the peace-offerings, to the circum
stance, n&mely, that those who presented them received a por~ 
:tion of tbem. This was a feature common to them with the 
_paschal lamb. 

The signifie&nce of the Passover as a sacrament, as a type 
of the Eucha.rist, is rooted in the fact, that it was eaten by 
those on whose behalf it was offered 88 a sa.cri:6ce. The pre
sentation thereof 88 a sacrifice symbolized the atonemen• 
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accomplished by the substitution ; and so the ee.iing of the 
lamb signified the inward living appropriatio~ of the atone-
ment, its becoming, as it were, a part of the flesh and blood. 
Through the sacrifice the bleesings were gained, through the 
ea.ting they were Teceived. " 'The sacrament is a gift be-
stowed on us by God : a sacrifl.oo, on the contrary, is a gift 
which we bring to God The former descends :from God to 
us: the latter rises :from us to God.• 

It is a characteristic fact, that never more than one single 
animal eou}.d be presented as a sin-offering. This shows that 
the objective element was the predominant one in connection 
therewith- that such offerings were mainly :regarded as the 
means of atonement instituted by God In the case of saeri-; 
:fices of a predominantly inwaro subjective character, it was· 
left to the will and pleasure of him who offered the sacrifice, 
how many animals he brought. No limits were set to the 
inward impulse. Every presentation of a sin-offering wu 
obliged to be preceded by an open confession of' the sin which' 
was to be expiated (Leviticus v. 5, Numbers v. 7). For dwmli• 
sinners there was no atonement and no forgiveness :--as David 
says, " I said I will confess my tra.nsgression t.o the Lord. 
Then forge.vest Thou me the iniquity of my sin" (Psalm 
xxxii. 5). 

How are the ~jfervngs of tM Old Testa'TflAYJll; 'Tilatd. to 
the Church of the New OOW1UJ,nt 1 What verification do the 
long and detailed directions concerning them give of the· 
saying of St. Paul, that "all Scripture given by inspiration of 
God is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness r 

We have already remarked, that all tbe sin-offerings of the 
Old Testament point to and typify Christ, the true sin-offering, 
and that what is prescribed by the Old Testament in reference 
to the sin-offering was first fulfilled in Christ ; and so long aa 
this relation between the two is unrecognised, so long must ' 
sin-offerings be regarded as a mere Jewish antiquity. The 
New Testament calls attention repeatedly, and very distinctly, 
to this connection. John the Baptist, when he saw Jesus· 
coming to him, said, " Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh 
a.way the sin of the world" (John i 29). The Saviour Him
aelf says, that He gives His life a r&DSOm for many (Jd&tthew 
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xx. 28). Alluding to Himself as the true paschal lamb, He 
1poke of His body which He should give for us, of His blood 
which should be shed for us, for the forgiveness of sins. St.. 
Peter describes Christ as the reality foreshadowed by the Old 
Testament sin-offerings, and especially by the ))880hal lamb. 
when he says tha.t we are bought with the precious blood,of 
Christ, as of a.n innocent and spotl~ lamb. To the lamb 
which was slain John directs our attention ever afresh in his· 
Apocalypse. St. Paiil says, in I Corinthians v. 7, " We also 
have a pa&eha.l. lamb, which is Christ sacrificed for U8." But 
the proper New Testament key to the understanding of sin
offerings is the epistle to the Hebrews, which, especially in 
chap. x., describes to us the excellence of the a.toning sacrifice 
of the Lord, as the fulfilment and completion of all Old Tes
tament !lllcrifi.ces. 

Not only, however, by words does the New Testament tes
tify to the connection between Old Testament sin-offerings and 
the death of Christ, but also by facts. When the Saviour 
describes it as a matter of thorough necessity, that precisely 
at the Passover He should give up His life a r&na0m for many; 
that He should make bis entrance into Jerusalem on the very : 
same day on which the law of.Moses appointed tha.ttheps.sehal 
lamb should be selected and separated; that He should institute 
the Eucharist at the time when the paschal lamb was eaten
He declares in reality, though not in form, not only that there 
is an essential connection in general between Himself and the 
paschal lamb, around which, as a centre, were grouped all the 
other Old Testament sin-offerings, but also that a knowledge 
of this relation is of great consequence, a.nd ought to be the 
possession of his Church. 

Regarding all that is written concerning the sin-offerings of 
the Old Testament in this light, we shall be in a high degree 
affected and benefited thereby. We shall be penetrated by a 
conviction that sin may not be treated lightly ; we shall feel 
that we cannot he]p ourselves• to the forgiveness of sins as 
we like ; that, according to God's eternal order, there is no 
forgiveness without blood ; that it is a crime to think of pre-

• Hanns' twenty-first Thesis runs u follows:-" The forgivenea of sin did 
CO!lt money in the sixteenth century ; but in the nineteenth one get.II it for no
thing, for ODe may help one&elf to it." 
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senting ourselves before the holy God and His strict judgment-· 
seat with other pretended offerings ; that the blood of aton6'
ment is the real mark of distinction between the world and 
the people of God; and :fin&lly, that all separations from the 
world which a.re not rooted in this blood of atonement, must 
come to a miserable end. A consideration of the Old ·Testa
ment sin-offering will force us nearer and nearer to Christ and 
His cross, and bring us into more intimate union_ with Him. 
who loved us, and washed us from our sins with His own 
blood. 

Substantially we present our New Testament sin-o:lforing 
when we sing, in the public worship of God, the praises of 
the spotless Lamb of God, sle.in for our redemption. But it 
were to be desired that the idea of sacrifice should be more 
distinctly expressed in our Cultus than it is. Christ has, it 
is true, " by His one offering, perfected for ever them who are 
sanctified" (Hebrews x. 14). "He appeared once in the end 
of the world to put a.way sin by His sacrifice" (Hebrews ix. 
26). The Romish sacrifice of the mass, even on the view of 
it given by Veith (see his work, "U eber da.s Meesopfer"), as 
" an imit&tive representation of the sacrificial death of Christ 
on the cross," does not meet the want. It is open to sus
picion, both as leading to a confusion of the two states of 
Christ, namely, of the state of humiliation and of that of 
exaltation, and as too easily giving occasion and support to 
views which clash with the complete sufficiency of Christ's 
one sacrifice on the cross. Our presentation of that one sa.crl. 
nee of Christ to God is an entirely different thing. It were 
to be desired that before the celebration of the Eucharist, by 
means of which we appropriate this sacrifice to ourselves. 
eome rite should be performed in which we pre,sent the sacri
fice to the angry majesty of God,- a. rite, solemnly represent
ing and symbolica.lly embodying that watchword of OUI' 

Church- " the blood and righteousnesa of Christ, they are 
my adornment and robe of honolll'," -a rite through which 
every Sunday the burdened heart might solemnly cast its load 
of guilt and sin on Him who bore our weaknesses and carried 
our sorrows. We want, in short, the sacrifice of the mass ill 
an Evangelical. sense and spirit. Such a rite would truly ~ 
come a Churoh which baa chosen for its device the words. 
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'' By faith alone ;" & device meaning, of course, notlling else 
than "By the blood of Christ alone." For faith, in the sense 
of the Lutheran Church, is not that aiiy thing which it ia 
now ~ft.en represented to be,- it is no hollow, empty excite
ment or enthusiasm. We look upon faith as the begging 
hand by which we lay bold on the merits of Christ, by which, 
kneeling under His cross, we grasp the feet of Christ, a.nd 
•y-

"J eaus, full of all compauion, 
Hear thy humble 1uppliant'1 cry, 
Let me know thy peu ealntion, 
See I langui1h, faint, and die: 
Guilty, but widl heart relenting, 
Overwhelmed with helple11 grief, 
l'roetrale at diy feet repenting, 
Bead, oh! -d me quick relief." 

The sin-oft'ering is the beginning of all true religion, but it 
ui not its end. There follow the sacrifices which, under the 
Old Covenant, were offered by those who were in a state of 
grace, and which ought atill to be offered spiritually by the 
aame clMs. 

Among these aacrifices, oo,rrn;t.ojferings take the :first place. 
Where various sacrifices are mentioned together, the sin-offer
ing always precedes the burnt-offering, and this latter the 
thank-oft'ering. In Romans xii 1, the :first of all the cla.im8 
made on those who are justified by the blood of Christ, is 
that they present their bodies as burnt-sacrifices. What the 
characteristic element in the burnt-offering was, we learn from 
the names given to it. It was called, for example, " Olah," 
that is, "that which 8800nds," that which rises up in the :fire 
to the Lord, thus being a aymbol of the elevation of the heart 
to the living God. It was also called " Kalil," signifying 
" the whole," or, " a. perfect l!l&Criflce," because of the entire a.nd 
complete burning, in contraat to the merely partial burning 
of individual parts of other sacrifices--specially of the slain
lllCl'ificea. The lesson conveyed by the total burning was, 
that the elevation a.nd surrender of the heart, symbolised by 
the burnt-offering, ought to be entire and unconditional, that 
no :m&n can serve two masters, that God de:m&nds the whole 
bee.rt, yea., the whole man, both body and 10ul. 
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According to these names, which are connected together in 
Psalm li 21, entire and complete combustion is quite as 
characteristic of burnt-sacrifices, as the sprinkling of the blood 
is of !!in-offerings. The lesson of bumt-off erings was, that he 
who is justified should henceforth live, not to himself, tut to 
the Lord as His faithful servant. With this weaning accords 
the important position occupied by them. As expresaive of 
the dispoeition which ought constantly to live and move in 
the congregation of the "servants of the Lord,", burnt-offerings 
were repeated at every act of worship : no one could appear 
without a. burnt-offering. Every other sacrifice was accom
panied by a burnt-offering ; it followed the sin-offering, and 
preceded the peace-offering. 

Burnt-offerings also had an expiatory signifie&nce. This is 
expressly affirmed in Leviticus i 4, 5, as also in Leviticus 
xiv. 20. It is clear also from Leviticus xvii 11, where an 
atoning import is ascribed to all the blood that is brought to 
the altar. It is further evident, from the circumstanee that, 
in the age of the patriarchs, burnt-offerings still occupied the 
position subsequently assigned to the ~n-offering instituted 
by Moses. Nothing is more closely present to the mind of 
him who devotes himself to God than the thought of his own 
sinfulness-yea, even when he has just received ihe atone
ment and forgiveness of bis sin ; for sin ever cle.a.ves unto him. 
Now this thought waa met and quieted by the expiatory ele
ment contained in the burnt-offering, in the case of such aa 
were already conscious of it ; and the same element tended, 
at the B&D:1e time, to stir up the thought in the minds of those 
to whom it had hitherto been strange. Those, however, who 
assert that burnt-offerings have predominantly the same im
port 88 sin.offerings, entirely overlook the clear line of sepan
tion between the two, and thus prevent the attainment of 
any deeper insight into the nature of the former. The expia
tory element in burnt-offerings was a thoroughly subordinate 
one, 88 is evident both from its being so rarely and inci
dentally mentioned, and from the fact that the sprinkling of 
blood woo by no mea.ns a marked and emphatic act, as in the 
case of sin.offerings. It was done in the most general poe- · 
aible way : the blood was merely sprinkled round a.bout the 
altar. 
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In order to our understanding the burnt-offering mO?e 

thoroughly, let us follow its course through history. 
A~r the flood, which swallowed up all the living things 

on earth, Noah built an altar to the Lord, and offered burnt
offeriltgs thereon. And the Lord smelled the sweet sa.vour, 
and said in His heart, I will not again curse the ground a.ny 
more for man's sake, for the imagination of man's heart is evil 
from his youth. In his burnt-offerings, Noah offered himself 
for a new obedtence on the renewed earth. The Lord sa.w in 
him the Church, which, by the calling of Abraham, was about 
to receive new a.nd solid foundations. By the burnt-offering 
of devotion, which the Church presents to Him, the earth ia 
to be secured against new judgmente of universal destruction. 
Here we learn the nature of true patriotism. The same 
means of defence which keep back a universal judgment, must 
also keep back particular judgmente. The beet union for the 
aalvation and protection of one's country, is a union for the 
offering of burnt-offerings, a union for the surrender to God 
of our whole body and soul Our patriotism should be mea.
sured by our devotion to that Lord who declared, and not 
without meaning it, that he would not destroy Sodom, even 
though there were only ten righteous men found in it. 

According to Genesis :r.xii. 2, Abraham was commanded to 
offer up bis son Isaac for a burnt-offering. In demanding 
Isaac, God demanded Abraham himself, for the father's hea.rt 
clung to the son of his old age. The false view he took of 
the divine command gave occasion to his truly accomplishing 
the spiritual BlMlrifice intended by God : and so soon as this 
took place, mea.ns were taken to prevent the consequences 
which would have followed from his misundersta.nding. But 
the oommand given to the father of the faithful, is still ad
dressed to all believers. To each one God sa.ys, by means of 
this fact : " Bring thine Isaac, keep nothing back, give up 
everything to me." 

In the midst of bumt-off'erings, was the covenant concluded 
which the Lord ma.de with Israel on Sinai. Exodus xxiv. 2, 
furnishes the expla.nation- " And all the people &n.swered with 
one voice and said, all the words which the Lord bath spoken 
will we do." On the ground of this readiness to make a com
plete surrender of themselves which is here represented as the 
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oha.racteristic mark of the people of God, they were purified 
from their sins of weakness by the blood of the burnt-offerings, 
whose atoning efficacy is brought to view in the pMsage in 
question (compare also Hebrews ix. 21). Then in the peace
offerings they presented thanks for the grace of the covenant 
vouchsafed to them. 

According to Numbers vi the fire must burn on the altar 
a.nd never be extinguished. Constantly, also, must the burnt
offering burn on the altar : the burnt-offering of the evening 
till the morning, that of the morning till the evening. In 
this way the congregation was continually reminded that by 
nature and destiny it was bound to be utterly devoted to the 
service of the Lord, to wait ever on His will. 

It was not an unimportant matter that the eternal fire on 
the altar which consumed the burnt-offerings had an heavenly 
origin. According to Numbers ix. 24, it fell from heaven at 
the offering of the first sacrifice. It had a symbolical mean. 
ing, it was an image of the divine nature. The Books of Moses 
themselves give us the explanation of the symbol. We read, 
for example, in Deuteronomy iv. 24, (compare Deut. ix. 3 ; 
Hebrews xii. 29), "the Lord thy God is a. <'.Onsmning fire, a 
jealous God." Fire, the ref ore, is a designation of God, as that 
living energy which is unable to tolerate anything alongside 
of and as a rival of itsel( To those ·who offer themselves for 
burnt-offerings, the fire of divine energy is a fire of love : as 
it has been said, "would God that the glow of thy love might 
slay my dead works." To those, on the contrary, who refuse 
burnt-offerings, the fire of divine energy is a fire of anger. 
We read in Isaiah x.xxiii. 14, that when the divine judgments 
were breaking in upon Jerusalem, the godless exclaimed, as 
they looked at the sacred fire on the altar of burnt-offerings, 
" Who among us would dwell with the devouring fire 1 Who 
among us would dwell witq the everlasting burnings?" Those, 
however, who willingly submitted themselves to the cleansing 
of the divine fire of love, the fire on the altar, so far as it was 
a type of the fire of divine anger, was calculated rather to 
console than to terrify. It prophesied the destruction of their 
enemies. .After threats had been uttered against the worldly 
power which was inimical to the kingdom of God, we read ~ 
Isaiah xxx.i. 9, "thus saith the Lord, who bath a fire in Zion, 
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and a furnace in Jerus&lem :" and out of that was a flame to 
go forth, which should devour the enemies of God and His 
people. In the New Testament also we are placed in the 
midst between two fires, which may be most concisely d~ 
ICribed, as the fire of the burnt-offering and the fire of the 
Ban or excommunication ;-two fires which originate in the 
one source of the divine jealousy and the divine energy. 
Rationalism fails to see this, because it knows not God lta 
God, like itself, is remiss in love and remiss in anger. Hence 
are its supporters unable to understand history, and to find 
reason and method in the course by which they themselves 
are led. Providence is no work of a careless idol, the pro
duct of men's thoughts, but of a real, living, energetic God. 
In 1C&rk ix. the Lord summons bis disciples, &fter they had 
proved themselves weak in the time of temptation, to do battle 
more vigorously for the future, or rather to be more earnest 
in devoting themselves abeolutely to God, lest they should be 
cast into hell fire, into the fire which sh&ll never be quenched. 
"For," as he proceeds to say in verse 49, "fJVery one must be 
-.J.ted with fire :"-that is the only means by which we can 
eeeape from the fire of the divine anger. The salting fire, 
which alone can protect us from the tormenting fire, is the 
fire of divine love. It .sanctifies our saltless nature, so that, 
for example, we sh&ll no longer dispute, as did the disciples, 
a.bout the miserable question, which among us is the greatest, 
but shall have peace one with another. 

As our forerunner in the presentation of burnt-offerings, 
Christ is set before us by St. Pa;uI in Ephesians v. 2. Con
cerning Him we read that "he gave himself to God an offer
ing and sacrifice, for a sweet smelling savour." The whole 
life of Christ was one continuous burnt-offering. That it was 
so, he showed most clearly when he said, "My Father, if it be 
not poesible that this cup pass from me, except I drink it, thy 
will be done,"-when be was obedient unto death, even unto 
the death of the croBB. Origen reckons martyrdom alao among 
the sacrifices. Christ's example shows that he did so rightly. 
He who would not, if needs be, become a. martyr, who would 
not avoid the cock-crowing and the bitter weeping, shows that 
all bis eervioe of God bas been vain, that he has never been 
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in earnest with the l:rurut-<)iferings .so .strictly requited by the 
law of God. In his case, on the contrary, who has done so, 
martyrdom is but the revelation of that which w:i.s always 
present in him. . 

St. Paul says ~n Romans xii. 1, " I exhort you, brethren, by 
the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacri
fice, holy and acceptable to God, whioh is your rational ser
vice." These words give us the mellJ!l.ing of burnt,,offerings, 
The exhortation to the offering of a self-sacrifice is b:i.sed on 
tihl;l mercy of God, the depth and greatness of which are set 
beforn us in the :first part of the Epistle. That God who 
apared not even his only-begotten Son, but gave Him up for 
11B aH, will unquestionably not suffer himself to be put off 
with halves and fragments ; he will not he sa;tisfied with a 
few idle feelings, with a few hours of-devotion, with a few ex
ternal works connected with the home missions, any more than 
with a bullock which ha.s horns and hoofs. He demands. -our
selves, our entire selves·: only an oi,,oxa{;.,.wµ,a, a veritable whole 
burnt-offering, can satisfy Him. We are to give upour bodies 
to God. "The body,'' says Bengel, " in many respects hinders 
the soul : give the body to God and the soul will not fail." 
AJA the Apostle says in another plaee, (chap. viii. l 0), the body 
is yet dead because of sin, even in those whose spiJ.,it i-s lif'e 
because of righteousness. If, then, even the body ought to 
be offered for a saerifiee, the demand must be for a total and 
complete sacrifice. The apostle characterises the presentation 
of such a sacrifice as a " rational service." An irrational ser
vice it is to fancy, with those who derive their name frQm 
reason (Rationalists), that He, whose is the earth and all things 
that are therein, the world, and they that dwell thereon, can 
be satisfied if we mer,ely wash a spot here and there from the 
utterly stained and• defiled garment of the flesh, or rather, if 
we do but ..... 1b it a little. 

Burnt-offerings also ought to be represented more distinctly 
in our worship than has hitherto been the ease. The altar 
of burnt-offerings, with its ever :flaming fire, should find ex
pression in our liturgical forms. That there exists a necessity 
for some more decided expression of this element, will be seen 
from some verses (quoted below), of the noble sacrificial song 
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by John Angelus, in which the idea. of the burnt-offering ii 
very clearly embodied.• 

One observation more with respect to burnt-offerings. The 
gifts of love which St. Paul received as the servant of the 
Lord from the Churches, are described in Philippians iv. 18, 
in allusion to burnt-offerings, as " an odour of a sweet smell, 
a sacrifice acceptable and well-pleasing to God." He thus 
teaches us that all other gifts and sacrifices to the Lord and 
for his kingdom a.rise out of the burnt-offering. He gives us 
to understand that those who have given themselves really up 
to Him, both in body and soul, must prove their sincerity by 
joyfully resigning that which belongs to them. He furnishes 
a test by which we may try the reality of the inward fact of 
our self~surrender. Under the Old Covenant it was appointed 
that the inward act should embody itself, and this embodi
ment served as a test. The three bullocks, by which Samuel's 
pa.rents offered their son, and, in their son, their own hearts 
to the Lord, must have constituted a. large portion of their 
limited property. For that such Levitical fe.milies were pretty 
poor, is plain from the circumstance that Moses repeatedly 
mentions the Levites, who had no pa.rt nor lot with the 
rest of the Israelites, in conjunction with other wretched per
sons on whom it was a duty of the rich to bestow of their 
a.hundance (see, for example, Deut. xiv. 29). Elkanah and 
Hannah proved by the external sacrifice which they presented, 
that the sacrifice of their hearts was real and sincere. Under 
the New Covenant, now that the custom of representing in 
an outward form the feelings of the hea.rt has oeased, we ought 

• Hochster Priester, der da dicb 
Selbat geopfert hut fur micb, 
Lass doch, bitt' ich, nocb aaf Erden 
Auch mein Herz dein Opfer werden. 

Drum 10 todt und 11ehlacbte bin 
:Meinen Willen, meinen Sinn : 
Reisa mein Herz &WI meinem Herzen, 
Sollt'■ auch seyn mit ta111end Scbmersen. 

Trage Hob anf den .Altar 
Und verbrenn mich gans und gar, 
0 da allerliebste Leibe : 
W enn doch Dichu mebr von mir bllebe ! 
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to test their sincei-ity by other means. Would such tests give 
a satisfactory result i 

T/,,arn,k..{)jferi.ngs next present themselves for consideration. 
They have this in common with burnt-offerings, that they owe 
their origin to the state of grace, or may only be brought by 
BUch as are in the state of grace. In Scripture they have 
three different names. The first name is " slain-offering." 
" Seba.eh," is never used to denote sacrifices in general. The 
name indicates that this sacrificing stood in a certain relation 
to the common slaughtering, that the offerer shared in the 
Merifice along with the Lord, which was not the case with 
burnt-offerings, which belonged entirely to God. The second 
name " Shelamim," signifJing " peace-offering,"* expresses more 
fully the essential nature of the sacrifice: It directs attention 
to the occasion of these sacrifices ; they always bore reference 
to the peace of those who brought them. The third name, 
"praise-offerings," designates the sentiments embodied in the 
aacrifiees.t 

That thank-offerings referred not enly to peace received, 
but also to peace expected, is plain, for two reasons. Firstly, 
it is inconceivable that precatory sacrifices should altogether 
fail in the :Mosaic Cultus, for the J)r&yer, " Hear the cry of 
our neceSBity," is too important an element in the relation of 
poor mortals to God, on this curse-laden earth, as we see from 
the Psalms, to be entirely omitted. It ought, on the contrary, 

• 0'?.rt, the verb from wliich Cl~ is derived, bas in Kai only the one mean

ing, "to be complete, unscathed, 1ound." Even the Septuagint ha11 explained 
the word correctly, translating r:/,r:, by d'lll'r'~f"' and elpl'J~'"°'· ln favour there
of is aiso the correspondence W\th the name of the praise-off'ering11 rmn n:ir. 

t Several writers have tried, bnt without success, to change the name of the 
genus, into the name of a particular 1peciea. Leviticus vii. 11 If, is decidedly 
opposed, instea.! of being favourable, to such a course. Verse l!I does not tell 
us wb11t wu to take place in connection with praile-ofterings III distinguished 
from other cl1111es of peace-offerings, but what followed from the nature of the 
slain 111.crifice u a praise-offering. In verse 16, we are informed that the rnle, 
that of the fie1h of the praise-offering nothing should be preserved, held good 
for both 1pecies without distinction, namely, for vowed-offerings, and free-will• 
otrering11. That, in all other Clll'ICS, the praise-offering stands for the entire genua 
ia plain enough (compare, for example, Psalm lvi. 14; liv. 8; cxvi. 17, 18). 
Nothing in Leviticus xxii. 18, 21, indicates that more than two claues of thank• 
offerings, namely, vowed-offering!! and free-will-offerings exi1ted. 
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to find a complete representation in sacrifice.• Secondly, 
thank-offerings were frequently brought on occasions of sorrow, 
and then they could only refer to benefits expected, and not 
to those which had been already received. On this ground, 
aecording to 2 Samuel xxiv. 2o, David brought burnt-offerings 
and thank-offerings, whilst the punishment of the pride shown in . 
causing the people to be numbered W&B in course of execution; 
a.nd only after tha.t had been done was it said, "And the Lord 
suft'eJed Himself to be entreated for the land, and the plague 
was stayed from the peoplo of Israel"· So also, in Judges 
xx. 26, were tha.nk-offerings brought by the children of IiR'ael, 
after they had suffered a serious overthrow : and in Judges 
xxi 14, after the tribe of Benjamin had been almost entirely 
exterminated, (compare further 1 Samuel xiii 9). Two reasons 
may be advanced,- explaining why the petition was expressed 
in the form of thanks. Ji'irstly, to give tha.nks for grace 
already received, is a refined way of begging for more. Whoso 
asks without returning thanks, prevents his petition being 
hea.rd. Thankfulness .is one of the characteristics by which 
the congregation of God is distinguished from the world, a.nd 
be who baa not this mark is turned away. The ma.n who only 
gives praise a.nd thanks will be heard, though he do not 
erpl'888ly pray. That thanlmgiving was indireetly prayer, we 
learn from Psalm ix. a.nd Psalm xl., in which the former pr&
oedee the latter. We are taught the same thing by the fact, 
that the Hallelujah Psalms were composed at the time of the 
deepest degradation of the people of God. Secondly, the 
Church of God is distinguished from the world, in that it neYer 
prays by way of experiment, as it were, but grounds all its 
requests on the Divine word and promise, a.nd is able to ask 
in faith, nothing doubting (James i 6). One consequence, 
thereof: is, that its prayer may be expressed in the form of 
anticipated thanks. Faith feels itself already in possession of 
the blessing which is to come; as Jesus declared, even before 
Lazarus was raised from the dead : " Father, I thank Thee 

• It is unallowable to say that prayer was repl'ellented, along with other things, 
by the incense. Incense alone would not satisfactorily reprnsent either prayer 
or thanbgilfog, for it involved no sacrifice, no giving up, which could prove the 
aincerity of the olferer. The ■pheres of the altar of burnt-offerings, and of the 
altar of incen■e, were diverse. Prayer must have its symbol on the former u 
well u on the latter. 
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that Thou h88t beard Me" (John xi. 41). In the midst of his 
distress, the Psalmist cries out, after having received the assur .. 
ance that he would be heard, " I will freely sacrifice to Thee ; 
I will praise Thy nrune, for it is good" (Psalm liv. 6). With 
the same joy of deliverance, and whilst his life hung but on a 
thread, David says eh:ewhere, " Thy vows are upon me, 0 
Goel Thank-offerings will I pay unto Thee" (Psalm lvi. J 3). 

,Thank-offerings were divided into two classes--offm·ings of 
'IJ01JJB, which were obligatory on him who had made a vow in 
s. time of distress ; and freewill-offerings, in connection with 
which there was no such obligation. The vow originated in 
self-distrust, in a man's fear of his own lukewarmness, u~ 
willingn_ess, untha.n.kfulness. The offerings which followed 
upon it occupy a lower position than the freewill-offerings, but 
stand far higher the.n that thankless indifference which, aftel" 
Pharaoh's example, completely forgets God 88 soon as it can 
once again breathe freely. 

An important difference existed between thank-offerings, on 
the one hand, and sin-offerings and burnt-offerings on the 
other, in so far as the latter represented the person of him who 
brought them, whereas the former were simply gijta This 
peculiarity was indicated by the circumstance, that not the 
whole thank-offering, but only single parts thereof, were pre. 
sented to the Lord. Attention is further ca.lled to the differ• 
ence, by the peculiar way in which mention is made of the 
offerings. Burnt-offerings and f!lain-offerings are not unfre.. 
quently connected in such a way as that they designate the 
totality of sacrifices, inclusive of sin-offerings. So, for example, 
in Leviticus xvii 8; Numbers xv. 3, 8; Ezra viii 35, where 
sin-offerings are expressly reckoned amongst burnt-offeringa. 
Where burnt-offerings are alluded to in this genera.I sense, the 
contrast drawn is between sacrifices which were entirely con• 
secra.ted to the Lord, and those of' which the offerers also took 
their share. The former, namely, sin-offerings and burnt;.. 
offerings, represented the person ; the latter, a particular gif\ 
of the person. A present, a gift made in return, is the usual. 
form in which men manifest and give proof of their tha.nkful
ness. In his relation to God, man has only one way of prov
ing his thankfulness, to wit, by the thanks itself. The Mosaic 
Cultus ordained that this thanks should symbolically embody 

2 C 
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iuielf in an offering. .A.coordingly, in the caae of tha.nk-oft'ei
ings, the import of the laying on of ha.nds, which in genernl 
was a sign of the connection existing between the sacrifice and 
the offerer, was modified The laying of the hands on the 
sin-offering and the burnt-offering said, aymbolically, " That 
am I :''-their laying on the thank-offering said, on the con
trary, "That is my gift, my thank<J."* 

A thank-offering wa.s never allowed to follow immediately 
on & sin-offering. Its necessary basis was a burnt-offering. 
We read of the thank-offering in Leviticus iii. 5 : " And 
~on's sons shall bum it on the &lta.r, upon the burnt-sacri
:fioo." Prayer for ~' and thlmksgiving for the same, must 
always be preceded by the consecration and surrender. of the 
whole man to the Lord 'l'bankfulness has no worth except 
as it rests on the foundation of that complete self-devotion, to 
which we are summoned afresh by every display of mercy : 
indeed, there is no true thankfulneas without such devotion. 

Although tha.nk:-0fferings could only be brought by such as 
were in the state of grace, still the consciousness of sin was 
i;epresented in them. In this instance also the shedding of. 
blood, and the sprinkling with blood, had a.n expiatory mea.ning. 

An inseparable accompaniment of God's benefits to Hie chil
dren is the feeling of their own unworthiness. They say with 
Jacob, in Genesis xxxii I 0, " I a.m not worthy of the least 
of all thy mercies, a.nd of all the truth which thou hast shown 
to thy servant : " and with David, in 2 Samuel vii. 18, " Who 
am I, 0 Lord God, a.nd what is my house that Thou hast 
l?rought me hitherto 1" When the Saviour comes to us with 
healing a.nd blessing, we say with the centurion, " Lord, I am 
not worthy that thou shouldest come under my roo£" To 
the man in a. state of grace, every bestowal of mercy is at the 
same time an exhortation to repentance. He cannot return 
~a.nk:s without humbling himself, without seeking forgiveness 
for his unworthiness. This element, however, was only a 
subordinate one in thank-offerings, as is . clear from the fact, 
that the blood was sprinkled in the most general possible form. 
'. A peculiar usage in connection with thank-offerings was, the 
l&,a,vimg and waving of the portions set a.pa.rt for the officiat-

• It oocuiom only confusion to 1uppose that the laying of the hands on burnt
tl'trinp ed thallk-olferinp denoted· the imputation of 1in, 
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ing priest. It signified that those portions, no less than the 
others · consumed on the altar, were presented and devoted to 
the Lord ; that the priests received them only as the servants 
of the Lord. In Numbers viii. 11, where the custom is ob
served at the appointment of the Levites, it wlas, undoubtedly, 
a symbol of consecration. The heavvng pointed to· God as 
enthroned in the heavens : the waving to Him as ruling upon 
earth-it denoted that which the Psalmist teaches us, when 
he says, "Thou compassest my path and my lying down" 
(Psalm cxxxix. 3). 

Connected with thank-offerings was the sacrificial feast. 
This, however, was by no means the main feature of the 
thank-offering: it was itself the main point. The sacrificial 
feast is set in a false light · by those who represent the Lord 
as the host in the case. Of that not a single trace can be 
found. The slain sacrifices were, by nature, not whole offer
ings, and therefore the parts not consecrated to the Lord were 
eaten. The characteristic is the mutual participation : and 
the · explanation is given us in the words of our Saviour, " If 
any man will hear My voice and open the door, I will come 
in to him, and will sup with him; and he with Me." This 
fellowship of those who are in a state of grace· constitutes the 
counterpiµ-t to that of t'l?e l!assover, by which the forgiveness 
of sin was appropriated ; but although immediately connected 
only with the thank-offering, it presupposed the burnt-offering. 
Indeed, the• latter always preceded, and laid the foundation for 
the former. The covenant relation is a thoroughly ordered 
one : disturbances the:r;eof are done away with. In bestowing 
peace the Lord has, in fact, arid virtually, justified His servant, 
and caused to cease the complaints, " Where is now my God 1" 
" Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul 1" On the other hand, 
the servant has consecrated himself afresh to the Lord, by 
means of the burnt.offering; and by means of the thank-offer
ing met the claim, " Be ye exceedingly thankful" .And now 
he enters into intimate communion with the Lord, is spiritually 
married to Him. The sacrificial feasts were the times of re
freshing from the presence of the Lord ; times when men could 
say with their whole heart, '' The Lord is my Shepherd;" 
" the. Lord is mr, portion, _whom I truly love ;" ti1;0es whe:p_ 
the difference between· the present and the future state, which 
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• so often a burden to us, disappears, and we enjoy a. for&
t,aste of eternal life. 

The sacrificial feast.a were, at the same time, lot,e,.ft4llta. 
:Besides the man-servant, and maid-servant, the stranger, and 
the widow, and the orphan, were invited thereto (Dent. xii 8, 
xvi 11 ; Psalm xxii. 27), and were thus made participatom in 
the blessing and joy afforded, and associaw of the thanks and 
the praise expressed in them. A heart open towards heavea 
cannot possibly remain cloeeJ to earth. Unable to give God 
anything but the mere thanks of the heart, it is a joy to com
nmnicate to His creatures of the blessings which He vouch
safes to us. And now that, under the New Covenant, we a.re 
no longer able, as under the Old Covenant, to prove the sin
cerity of our disposition, by means of the outward embodiment 
oi gratitude formerly enjoined, the sacrifice being a purely 
apiritn&l one, we ought to feel ourselves more strongly impelled 
than ever to honour God, by doing good to Hie widows and 
orphans. 

We may thus understand why, in Hebrews xiii., after the 
words, " By Him, therefore, let us off er the B&Crifioe of pra.ise 
to Ood continually; that is, the fruit of the lips which confess 
His name," there follow immediately those others,- " To do 
good and communicate, forget not ; for with B11ch sacrifices God 
is well pleased." His exposition of the force of the Old 'festa
ment thank-offering would have been incomplete had the apostle 
been content with mentioning merely the former ele~ent. 

Thus, then, the great allegory of sacrifice, which :ran through 
the life of the Church of the Old Covenant was a continuous 
iBjnnction- " Seek the forgiveneea of your sins; devote your
selves, body and soul, to the Lord ; call upon Him in times of 
need, and thank Him for His grace." One element, however, 
:remains, which is unrepresented in the sacrifices and offerings 
hitherto considered, to wit, fflll in good works: and, from the 
very commencement, this was one of the peculiar characteristics 
of the true Church of Ood. To keep the way of the Lord, to 
do righteousness and judgment, is set forth, even in Genesis 
xviii 19, as the task of the people of God. This truth was 
aymbolically represented by the bloodless sacrifice or the meat-. 
offeri,119. 
t ThiR class of sacriiioes was united, and formed one whole, 
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with the bloody sacrifices. They were never brought inde
pendently. Nor were they ever connected with sin-offerings, 
but exclusively with burnt-offerings a.nd thank-offerings. Meat
offerings consisted of bread and wine ;-the former WM brought 
in all the different shapes in which corn is prepared for the 
sustenance of l.ll&1l. In the Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testament these things are the usual symbols and represen~ 
tives of nourishment. · Earthly kings were aupplied wita 
physioal. nutriment by their 1mbjects, a.nd the imposts consisted 
in grea.t part of t\)e productions of nature (oompgre Genesis 
xlix 20 ; 1 Kings iv. 7). But in this case, where the King is 
a spiritual, a. heavenly one, ~ho dismisses any fancy that He 
can be refreshed or quickened by material offerings, with the 
words, " If I were hungry I would not tell thee ; for the world 
is Mine, and the fulness thereof" (Psalm l 12,) the physical food 
preeented to Him can only be a. symbol of the spiritual. In 
accordance with the inseparable connection existing, on the 
part of God, between giving and requirement, side by side witla 
the petition, " Give us this day our daily bread," a.nd with the 
promw on which that petition is based, goes the demand of 
God, "Give '1M this day my daily bread," and the Church 
meets this claim when it is zealous in good works. After th:iB 
· -_piritual food the Lord hungers (Matthew ni 18) ; not, 
however, as though, strictly speaking, He stood in need of it ; 
for He can equally fulfil the la.ws of His na.ture in the punish
ment of those who refuse to present such offerings. At the 
S&me time, the strong expressions employed, show, that, so far 
as the Lord needs, so far is He not indifferent to such things, 
and what those have to expect who refuse to satisfy His desire&. 

'The connecting of the meat.-off'ering with the bu:rnt-o:ffering
t&ught both that the consecration and BU1Tender of the whole 
person must necessa.rily precede good works, and also that 
good worb must necessa.rily follow; for Jehovah, the Holy 
One, who e&ys, " Be ye holy, for I am holy," cannot be served 
with mere feelings of dependence, or even of love, but require& 
zeal in the fulfilment of His commands. The only eroof of 
actual surrender recognised by Him is set forth in the words of 
David : " Lord, who shall a.bide in thy tabemacle1 Who shall 
dwell in thy holy bill t He that walketb uprightly and 
worketh righteousness, and spea.keth the truth in his hearl; 
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who backbiteth not with his tongue, nor doetb evil to bis 
neighbour, nor uttereth reproaches against his neighbour," 
(Psalm xv.) ; and in the words of the Lord : " Ye a.re my 
friends if ye do whatsoever I command you," (John xv. 14). 
The connecting of the mee.t-offering with the thank-offering 
(Leviticus vii 12), taught that true thankfulness mllSt show 
itl!elf; not only in achnowledgment (symbolized by the bloody 
aacrifioe), but .also in the life and conduct. 

The meat-offering of the enth-e congregation waa the e/i,ewwea,d. 
Cakes or this, according to the number of .the tribes of Israel, 
were appointed to lie continually before the face of the Lord, 
in order that the people might f>e reminded that their mission 
was to be zealous in good works. The laying of the shew.
bread fresh on the table every Sunday (Leviticus xxiv. 7), in
dicated that zeal in good works should be quickened and sti
mulated on the days of rest and of assembly before the Lord. 

That the zeal in good works, symbolized by meat-offerings, 
ahould m&nifest it.self in mis,io,nary operotwns, is evident from 
Isaiah lxvi 20, where the prophet, after telling how the mes,. 
1engera of Israel will be the first to proclaim the glory of the 
Lord among the be.a.then in the time of redemption, says,

. " And they shall bring all your brethren for a meat-offering to 
the Lord, as the children of Israel bring meat-offerings in a 
cleMt Vel!llel into the house of the Lord." From this we see 
that zeal in missions to the Jews, now so shamefully neglected, 
ahould form part of the meat-offering which we present to the 
Lord Missions to the heathen are treated by St. Paul from 
the same point of view, when, in Romans xv. 16, be repre

·aents himself as a servant of Christ among th, heathen, in ordei
that the heathen may become a meat-offering, acceptable to 

• God, and sanctified by the Holy Spirit. The same apostle re
presents the faithfulness in his calling, showed by him even 
to the point of sacrificing his life, as a spiritual drink-o_ffmng 
-prefening the drink.--offering to the meat-oft'ering as a. aym
'bol, because of its analogy to the impending shedding of his 

• blood. He a&ys, in Philippians il. 1 7, " Yea, and it' I be offered 
(atrictTy, if I be poured as a drink-offering) on the sacrifice and 
eervioe of your faith, I joy and rejoice with you all:" and again. 
in 2 Timothy vi 6, " for I am already off~red (i.t., poured out 
as a drink-offering), and the tiD:1e of my departure is at hand." 
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According to Leviticus ii 11, the meat-offering was obliged 
to be without leaven and honey. Leaven, in Scripture, is the 
symbol of corruption. The name unleavened bread, denoted 
pure bread. Its spiritual correspondent St. Paul describes as 
purity and truth. The prohibition of leaven calls attention 
to the corruption of our nature. Good . works should not be 
disfigured and made unfit for the spiritual food of the holy 
God, by any mixture of impure elements, such as issue only 
too readily from the corrupt. depths of our nature. ''.' There
fore .take heed to your spirit," says Malachi, in chap. ii. 15. 
"A little leaven leayeneth the whole lump." Honey, being a 
favourite dish in oriental countries, is the symbol of the lust 
of the world. Similarly, Hosea says, in chap. iii. 1, concern
ing the worldly-minded Israelites, ", Th~y love cakes of grapes." 
The prohibition of honey was consequently a standing admo-
nition to the people : " If ye will bring spiritual food, which 
is acceptable to the Lord, love not the world, neither the things 
that are in the world, the lust 9f the eye, .the lust of the flesh, 
and the pride of life" (1 John ii. 16); Jet the lust of the world 
be bitter to you-the commands of God, on the contrary, 
"sweeter than honey or the . honey comb,'' (Psalm xix. 11 ). 
What was bitter formed the contrast . to honey ; for example, 
the bitter roots which were appointed to be eaten at the 
Passover. The believer loves not the sweets of the world. 
He loves the bitters of his l.Jeloved cross : for through much 
tribulation must we enter into the kingdom of God, and ,the 
wine-press only presses out the wine. 

Hand in hand with the prohibition ,of leaven and honey 
goes the command, to mix oil and salt with the sacrifices. 
Oil is spirit. ,The point of comparison is the smoothness and 
soft pliancy (Psalm Iv. 22; Isaiah i. 6), in contrast to hardness 
of nature, whether in · a. coarse or a refined form. To be in the 
spirit is the privilege of the people of God. " But if we live 
in the spirit we should. also walk in the spirit," (Galatians 
v. 25). God is a spirit, and therefore only such works can 
pleaBe , Him as are pervaded and saturated with spirit. Every
thing else is but a dead form. In the symbolism of Holy 
Scripture, salt .is invariably, and only, spoken of in that aspect 
qf it which first suggests itself, to wit, as a seasoning for food : 
and, in the present instance, as we have to do with meat-offer-
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"'1{/3, it is aH needless as it is improper, to suppose it to be 
referred to in any other sense. A " covenant of ea.it," of which 
mention is twice made in the Scripture (Numbers xviii 19; 
! Chronicles xiii 5), is a covenant whose words do not lack 
the seasoning of truth and sincerity. The expla.na.tion of those 
solemn words, " All thy meat-offerings shalt thou season with 
salt, neither shalt thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy 
God to be lacking from thy meat-offering," (LevitioUB ii. 13), is 
given by Paul in Colossians iv. 6 : " Let your speech be alwa.y 
with grace, a.nd seasoned with salt, that ye may know how ye 
t>ught to answer every man." .Aooording to this, 8<tU designates 
~. in contrast to the saltlessness of the natural state of 
man. Of all that is merely natura.1----of all sociality, of all 
l!ICi.ence, of all a.rt, of aU works, which have their roots in the 
soil, -naturi,, that holds true which Job spake concerning the 
diseoul'888 of his friends: " Can that which is unsavoury be 
eaten without salt? or is there &ny taste in the white of an 
eggt• (Job vi. 6). Elisha healed an evil well of water with• 
lalt (2 Kings ii 20). That well was a symbol of our na.ture, 
which needs to be seasoned with grace. Why was it so foolish 
a thing for the sons of·Ood, in old time, to woo and marry the 
daughters of men t Because these la.tter had no salt, and the 
union with them drew forth ibe natural element from the 
background, drove out grace, and of necessity caused the salt 
to lose its savour. 

A third addition to the meat-offering was fra·rtki'Ticen8e 
(Leviticus ii. 15). The sweet-smelling, burning frankincense 
is everywhere in Scripture the symbol of prayer, which is ac
eept&ble in the sight of God, (compare Psalm cxli 2; Luke 
i 10 ; Revela.tions v. 8, iii 4). The mixing of :frank.incense 
'With meat-offerings, taught that un 
and finished with prayer. But the exhortation, "pray without 
ceasing," was represented in a special ma.nner in the Cultus. 
Prayer was shadowed forth, and believers were reminded of 
the duty and blessedness thereof (Psalm cxli. 2), by the incense 
which was daily offered, both at night and in th~ morning. 

The New Covenant is not the termination, but the gwrifi,
eatio-n of sacrifice. looking forward to the days of the Re
deemer, Malachi, the last of the prophets, says, " From the 
rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same, shall 
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My name be glorified among the Gentiles, and in every place 
shall incense be offered unto My name, and a pure meat-offer
ing shall be brought" (chap. i l 1). The chief among the 
apostles calls 'Christiane, " a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual 
sacrifices, well pleasing to God, through Jesus Christ" (2 Peter 
ii 5 ). Let us beware that we hear not the severe word once 
spoken to the people of the Old Covenant, " Ye offer that 
which is lame and sick. Should I accept this of your hand, 
eaith the Lord t Cursed be the deceiver, which eacrificeth 
unto the Lord a corrupt thing. For I am a great King, eaith 
the Lord of Sabaoth, and My name is terrible among the hea
then." 
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THE JEWS .AND THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

I. THE TEACHING OF THE CHURCH ON THIS 
SUBJECT. 

IT was the universal conviction of the Christian Church, at an 
earlier period, that the hardness displayed by the Jews in 
respect of the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, was only 
temporary. It had taken truly to heart those words of the 
Apostle of the Gentiles--" if thou wert cut out of the olive
tree, which is wild by nature, and wert gra:ffed contrary to 
nature into a good olive-tree ; how much more shall these 
which be the natural branches, be gra:ffed into their own olive .. 
tree." With perfect justice Spener remarks, " The Christian 
Church in all ages hBB believed in such an admirable conver
sion of the Jews, and not more than on!' or two of the old 
fathers can be mentioned, who called this in question."• To 
represent the age of the Church Fathers, we may introduce 
St. Ambrosius. In the last chapter of his work on the Patri
arch Joseph, he says, "in the last ages Christ will take to 
Himself the Jewish nation, when it has attained old age and hBB 
become weary, not however for its own merits, but according 
to the election of grace. He will lay His hand on its eyes 
and take away its blindness. He has delayed to heal it, so 
that M it has fancied that it ought not to believe, it might be 
the last to believe, and might thUB lose the advantage of the 
prior election. "t 

• "Behauptung der Hoffnung 1uki.infti;;er besaerer Zeiten," Frankfurt, 1698 • 
•• 317. 

t Opp. ed. Venet. 1781 t. 1 p. 452. "Hie senilis jam ll!tatis et f'essum 1118CI• 
1>ict ultimis temporilms populum Judaeorum, non ■ecundu'.m illius merit&, 1ed 
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With respect to Luther, Walch remarks,• " His opinions on 
the conversion of the J ewe, were not always of the srune cast. 
At first, he thought that it was to be looked for and expected: 
but latterly he did not hesitate to cast away such hopes." 

.At the commencement of his career, Luther cherished this 
precious hope of the Church with an energy seldom equalled. 
He had drawn it not merely from the traditions of' the Church, 
but alflO, DJJ.Y chiefly, from. a living intercour,30 with the Seri~ 
turee, especially with the Epistle to the Rom1U1s, so· highly 
prmld by him. .A conviction possessed him that in his own 
d&y, and through his own efforts, the Church had received 
into its hands new means for the crushing of the obduracy 
of the Jews. He was disposed to find the secret of the 
fruitleBSness of earlier attempts, not in the character of the 
Jews themselves, but in the heartlessness of Christians and the 
perversity of the means employed by them. Nor did Luther 
content himself with a mere theory. Freshly and joyfully he 
put his hand to the work, expecting success with the greater 
conndence, as the blessing of the Lord had so clearly attended 
his preaching of the pure Gospel in other quarters, and as 
everywhere else God appeared to be fulfilling the declaration
" behold the winter h88 deputed, the rain is past and gone. 
The flowers spring forth in the land, spring has arrived, and 
the voice of the turtle-doves may be heard in our land." 

Of this mood of Luther, the most important memorial is 
the work published in 1523, under the title, "'l'hat Jesus 
Christ is a born Jew." This was strictly speaking, a tract.ate 
intended to · exercise an influence on the Jews.. Justus Jonas, 
who translated it into Latin, in order that it might be circu
lated throughout the whole world, concludes his preface, with 
the following words, which accurately describe the tendency 
of the work ;-" Let us pray for this people, especially con
sidering that not all in our midst are Christians, who bear the 
name of Christ. Would God that our work with the Jews 
might prosper as it has done elsewhere ; for wonderful and 
glorious indeed have been the effects produced by the word 

NCnndnm electionem gratim : et imponet manna super oeulos ejm, ut e,ecita• 
auferat. Cujas ideo distulit sanitatem nt postremna crederet, qui ante non put
avit eue credendum, et pnerogativam euperioria electionili amiueret. • 

• Luther'11 Werke. Th. 20., 8 Ill. 
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of God, in the very short · time during which it has been 
preached"* 

To give some notion of Lu~her's views and feelings at this 
thne, we will· quote some of the most characteristic utterances 
of the treatise referred to. 

" Our fools, the popes, bishops, sophists and monks, those 
coarse asses-heads, have hitherto proceeded with the Jews in 
such a fashion, that he who was a good Christian might well 
have desired to become a Jew. · And if I had been a Jew and 
had ,seen the Christian faith governed and taught by such 
blockheads and dolts, I should sooner have become a hog than 
a Christian. For they have treated the Jews as though they 
were dogs and not men : they have been abl~ to do nothing 
but scoff at them, and seize their property : when . they were 
baptized, they showed them neither true Christian doctrine 
nor life, but simply ,subjected them to popery and monkery. 
My hope is, that if we act kindly towards the Jews, and jn
struct them .. tenderly out of the Holy Scl'.iptures, many of 
them will become genuine Christians, and so return to the 
faith of their fathers, the Prophets and Patriarchs. But we 
shall only frighten them further away therefrom, by utterly 
rejecting their views of things, allowing nothing to be right, 
and treating themselves with haughtiness and contempt. If 
the Apostles, who also were Jews, had acted towards us, · the 
heltthen, as we, the heathen, act towards the Jews, never a 
heathen would ·have become a Christian. Inasmuch then as 
they treated us heathens in so brotherly a manner, we ought 
to treat the Jews ii:i a brotherly way, if so be that some may 
be converted And be it remembered, we are ourselves not 
all up to the point, much less far advanced My request and 
advice therefore is, to go gently to work with them, and so to 
instruct them from the Scriptures, that some perchance may 
be drawn in. But if we only use force, . and go about with 
lying and defamatory stories, and charge them with having 
Christian blood if they do not stink, and I know not what 
fool's work besides ; if we hold them at once to be dogs, what 
good can we possibly do them ? Furthermore, if we forbid 
them to labour and work amongst us, and to join with us in 

• ·W. W. Th. 20, S 2266, 
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other pursuits of men, thus · driving them to usury and the 
like, what the better do we make them 1 If we mean to help 
them, we must put into operation towards them, not the laws 
of the pope, but of Christian love, we must rooeive them 
friendly, let them trade and work with us, so that, having 
cause and opportunity to be with us a.nd about us, they may 
heu and see our Christian doctrine and life. Though some 
remain stiff-necked, what doth it matter 1 Are we all of us 
true Christians 1 Here however I will leave the matter, till 
I see how U!-Y work prosper. God grant us all His grace. 
Amen.D 

The same spirit of hearty love to the Jews is breathed by 
Luther's letter to Bernhard, a conYerted Jew.• There, also, 
he expresses his confident hope that the newly shining light 
of the Gospel will irradiate them also. He says, " because 
the inestimable light of the Gospel is now arising, and shed
ding its bright rays all around, we cherish the hope that 
many of the Jews w:ill be sincerely a.nd honestly converted, 
and be drawn to Christ w:ith their whole heart, like yourself 
and some others, who are the remna.nt of the seed of Abm
h&ni." 

But the thing turned out quite differently from Luther's 
· expectation. Here and there, it is true, a Jew was won over 
to the faith. But, on the whole, the Reformation proved 
itself unable to overcome the hardness of the Jewish heart. 
Nay more, Luther himself lived to witness several conversions 
to Judaism. This latter fact is touched upon by him in the 
letter against the " Sabbathites," addressed to one of his friends 
in the year 1538.t He a&ys, "you inform me that here and 
there in different parts, the Jews gain ground w:ith their filth 
and doctrine, and that some Christians even, have been carried 
away to allow themselves to be circumcised" He alludes to 
the same subject again in his work on " the J ewe a.nd their 
lies," published in 1543. 

" I have issued this little book because, as I understand, these 
wretched reprobates do not cease their efforts to allure even 
us Christians into their ways. I should never have deemed 
it possible for a Christian to let himself so be made a fool of 

• W. W., Tb. 20, S U68. t W. Vf •. Th. 20, S 2272. 
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by Jews, 118 to be persuaded to shive their miser;y and wretch
edness." 

Then Luther felt hlmself stirred by & burning wrath---a. 
wrath which in its deepest roots was divine, and of the same 
nature as that displayed by St. John, when, in his zeal against 
the Jews, he says, "those who say they are Jews, and are not,· 
but are of the school of Satan," (Apoca.lypse ii 9 ; iii 9.)· 
Moses felt the same indignation when he grew furious at the 
sight of Israel's idolatr;y, and cast the tables out of his ha.nd 
and brake them beneath the Mount. Lutber's &r1ger was that 
of despised love,-not bis own human love, but the love of 
his Lord :-it was the anger which made Stephen cr;y out· in 
the Sanhedrim, " ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart 
and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Spirit ; 118 were your 
fathers, so are ye." 

Let us bring to view this later mood of Luther's mind by 
means of a few verbal extracts from his writings. 

In his work on " Shem Hamphoras,,,. Luther says-" to 
convert the Jews is about as possible as to convert the devil.
S. Jewish heart is so stone, iron, devil-hard and callous, that 
there is no way at all of moving it. In fine, they are young 
devils, damned to hell. And if there be anything human left 
in them, such a work may prove of use and profit. But of 
the whole mass of them, he may cherish hope who likes,-! 
have no hopes, nor do the Scriptures speak of any. Some 
draw from the Eleventh Chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, 
a fancy that all the Jews will be converted at the end of the 
world, but it is all nought. St. Paul means quite a different 
thing." 

"The Jews are a hard people," says Luther, in his "Table 
Talk." " Then answered one, but still is it not written that 
the Jews shall be converted before the last judgment 1 Dr. 
Luther spake : where is it written 1 I know of no clear and 
certain declaration. Some, it is true, bring one from Romans 
xi ; but from that nothing can be proved. Then said his 
wife- ' and there shall be one fold and one shepherd.' Yes, 
replied the Doctor, dea.r Kate, that took place when the 
heathen were converted to the GospeI."t 

• W. W., Th. 20, S 2528-~. t S 1315, 
:! D 
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In his book on " The J ewe and their lies," Luther says
"Much less do I go about with the notion that the Jews a.re 
w be converted That is impossible.• · For consider, bow .is 
it that we poor Christians come to nourish and make rich such 
a rotten a.nd lazy people, such blasphemous enemies of God, 
a.nd all for nothing : for we get nothing for our pains but 
curses, blasphemy, and all manner of misfortune, that they can 
bring upon us or wish us.t Bum their synagogues, then, 
force them to work, and treat them with all unmercifulness."! 

Quite as strong expressions may be found in the " ad
monition against the Jews, with which Luther concluded the 
four sermons delivered at Eisleben, shortly before bis depar
ture from this life, in the year 15 46."II Amongst other things 
he says there, "Thus is it, then, with the Jews-they do 
nought but blaspheme and revile our Lord Jesus Christ every 
day. If we know that they do this, we ought not to suffer 
it. For if I tolerate him near me, who reviles, blasphemes, 
and curses my Lord Christ, I make myself a partaker of other 
men's sins, whilst at the very time I have quite enough to do 
with mine own. Therefore, ye lords should not suffer them, 
but drive them away. In cruse, however, they become con
verted, quit their usury, and accept Christ in sincerity, then 
will we cheerfully regard them as our brothers. Otherwise 
nothing can be done with them : for they are too bold, they 
are publicly our enemies, they do not cease to blaspheme our 
Lord Christ, they style the virgin ~ary a whore, and Christ 
Himself a whoreson, and call them changelings ;- if they 
could kill us all they would gladly do so-nay, some of them 
do it often, particularly such as pretend to be physicians. I 
put myself under the protection of the Son of God, whom I 
hold to be my Lord, and honour as such. To Him I must 
run and flee when the devil, or sin, or any ·other evil sets upon 
me : for He is my shelter and covert, beneath which I am 
safe against the wrath of God For such reasons am I unable 
to have fellowship or patience with the hardened blasphemers 
a,nd revilers of this dear Saviour." 

The position taken up by Luther towards the Jews in his 
later years, is well fitted to exhibit and bring home to us the 

• W. W., 20, B 9313. t S 2488. ; B 9509, I W., S 1680 
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difference between him and the Apostles, and to show what 
a dangerous thing it would be to submit ourselves w such a 
master, unreservedly, and without bringing his teachings to 
the test of Scripture. We must not, however, forget that in 
Luther's time, the Jews behaved very differently from the pre
sent day, when their hatred and their love alike has been 
shorn of its strength by unbelief, when the interest in money 
a.nd property has swallowed up every other care. It is diffi
cult now to represent to our minds the diabolical. hatred of 
Christ and Christians, which filled the elder Jews. Nothing 
can be more unjust than to represent them as sufferers, and 
persecuted. What they ha.d to endure was in general but the 
reaction against the fanatical animosity which flamed in their 
own hearts. It is related of a proselyte, even of the middle of 
the eighteenth century, Israel Levi, the history of whose con
version is peculiarly interesting,• that "the recollectionR of his 
youth frequently filled him with sore repentance. He re
membered how at Christmas, when the Catholics went to their 
churches at twelve o'clock at night, he, with other Jewish 
children, played according to their custom round a wooden 
image which represented the executed one, namely, Jesus the 
crucified One: a.nd how they tore and broke off one limb after 
the other, until their play was ended" Whenever he thought 
of these scenes, he exclaimed- " Oh ! whn.t great and fearful 
sins do the Jews commit! May God have mercy on them!" 

'When Luther introduces into the Scriptures, whose end and 
aim is everywhere to strengthen our sinking courage, the des
pair of the conversion of the Jews felt by himself; when he 
sets aside the clear and evident testimony to the future con
version of the Jews borne by the Scriptures, be is undoubt
edly not to be commended ; but still, what he did in his day 
is to be judged otherwise than if it were done at the present 
day. Up to Luther's time, the principle of allegorical inter
pretation prevailed in the Church, and the result thereof was, 
that in explaining the Scriptures, men were governed by in
clination, and found in them that, and that only, which agreed 
with their wishes. Luther did, it is true, overthrow the 
principle, as a principle ; but he was not able to uproot the 

• Steerer "die enngelische J udenmisaion," S 80. 
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practice, either for himself or for others. Hence, as soon as 
his hopes concerning Israel seemed visionary, he almost un
avoidably ceased to be able to lean confidently on those parts 
of Scripture which relate to this matter. Only by degrees 
could that leaven of allegorical arbitrariness be cast out, by 
the principle of literal or grammatical interpretation which 
Luther brought into vogue. The result of the introduction of 
the principle has happily been, to take away from the exposi
tion of Scripture, the character of subjectiveness which it pre
viously bore, and, in the Scriptures themselves, to give every 
one who does not wilfully refuse to avail himself of the benefits 
of this progressive step, an objective corrective of his own in
clination or fancy. 

It cannot but be acknowledged that, in his anger at the 
hardness of heart shown by the Jews, and in the energy of 
his zeal for the honour of Christ, Luther took up a one-sided 
point of view, which needs to be supplemented by an equally 
strong recognition of the compassion and love of God for the 
" sons of the kingdom." But still unquestionably there was 
more truth to facts in this view of Luther'R, than in the efforts 
put forth in more recent times by many of the friends of 
Israel. These latter seem to fancy it possible to flatter that 
-wretched people into the kingdom of God ; they have no just 
or sufficient feeling of the terrible gailt resting upon it, and 
are incapable of awakening a consciousness thereof; they for
get that the object of first moment is to produce in them that 
"great mourning" to which Zechariah alludes, (see chap. xii 
11 ;) they strengthen and uphold the "old man" of the Jews 
by drawing the attention away from the duty of repentance 
to the high prerogatives which are supposed to belong to the 
nation, and by exciting them to imagine that it i'> their des
tiny and vocation to be the spiritual aristocracy of the Cliristian 
Church; and consequently, their endeavours, if they effect any
thing at all, must end in turning, not Jews into Christians, but 
Jewish Jews into Christian Jews, or into Jewish Cluistia.ns.. 
Luther had a deep and clear insight into the spirit of the Jews. 
We find in his "Table Talk,"- " Luther was reading a Hebrew 
book, and wa.'> very greatly astonished at itsaudacity and haughti
ness. It displayed no knowledge of Scripture, but was filled 
with vain boasts of deitd privile~e11 They have no under-
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standing of God's grace, nor of the righteousness of faith, how 
God is merciful from simple grace for Christ's sake, andhow 
faith in Christ makes men pious and blessed. Concerning 
such things they know less than nothing ; a.nd they wish to be 
holy by nature and in virtue of descent." What a da.ngerous 
thing therefore it must be to flatter this self-conceited, pre
tentious " old man" of the Jews, 88 it is flattered, by such 
assertions 88 the following, contained in the work entitled, 
"Der Jude von Alfred Meyers," (translated from the English), 
"All the Prophets promise this nation a position of privilege 
and honour in the kingdom of Immanuel;" "The day of 
Israel's conversion will be the day of Messiah's coronation;" 
"converted Jews are the only successful missionaries to the 
heathen world;" "Jehovah has conferred on the Jews the 
privilege of royalty ;'' and many others of a like nature. Even 
if these views were correct it would be very injudicious, very 
unpedagogic, to commence the missionary work amongst Jews 
with their announcement. Every means should rather be 
employed to turn away their hearts from the meditation of 
such things, which, of necessity, concern them not, so long as 
they remain what they are, and to lead them down into the 
depths of repentance and of supplication for mercy. 

A. von Oettingen, in his work entitled, Die Synagogal.& 
El.egik dee Volkee Israel, published at Dorpat in 1853,•-a. 
work which concedes more to the Jews than, according to ow· 
convictions, is warranted by the Scriptures, rightly understood, 
-says, with perfect justice, " One point remains to be urged 
on the attention of our readers,--one, too, which should be 
more earnestly impressed on the mind of the present genera
tion, than even the care against a proud self-exaltation above the 
curse-laden nation to which Christians were once prone. In
stead thereof we see now an a.ntiscriptural disposition to effect 
an apotheosis of the Israelites. Regarding exclusively their 
destiny to redemption, Christia.na fall into the mistake, of either 
forgetting entirely, or putting into the background, their terrible 
crimes. They cover over everything, yea., even the disgrace 
of Christ! with the mantle of love, and speak only of the 
thankfulness we owe to this great a.nd noble people, of the 
sympathy we ought to ha.ve with it in its sufferings and innu-

• 8, 16'1, 168 
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memble persecutions, of the benefits which it has been the means 
of conferring on all humanity, of the blessings which it will 
bring to the Church as the result of its vocation, and of the 
glorification awaiting its divinely chosen nationality, as con
tr&sted with all other peoples, when it shall lay the topstone 
to the perfection of the kingdom of God, (v. Oettingen proves 
and illustrates his statements by quotations from the writings 
of Ga.ussen, M'Caul, Begg, and others.) All this is, to a cer
tain extent, justifiable ; but it must not be pressed too far. 
There is a danger of forgettiug the sacredness of that anger of 
God which rests on the J ewe, because of the- one great and 
still enduring sin : it is forgotten that their misery is to be 
regarded as a judgment inflicted on them by God, and not 
merely as the fruit of " the arbitrariness and cruelty of men," 
who do but .in many cases serve as instruments in a higher 
hand : and lastly, " men with such views fix their thoughts, 
like the Jews themselves, in an external way, on the glories of 
the future, instead of preaching to them of the present, i.e., 
instead of bringing home to them, chiefly and repea.tedly, the 
sin of rejecting the Lord, and showing the curse of the present 
to be the divine answer thereto." 

In connection with Luther, we must draw attention to an
other ~markable fact. In his Church-postii • Luther had said, 
"It is certain, then, that the Jews will yet say to Christ, 
' Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the Lord."' Moses 
has decl&red the same thing, (see Deuteronomy iv. 30, 31 ; 
Hose& iii. 4, 5 ; and .Amria.h in 2 Chronicles xv. 2-li). These 
sayings may not be undel'l!tood by the Jews of the present 
day. In former times they were never yet without princes, 
without prophet.'!, without ptiesta, without teat:her, and law. 
St. Paul, in Romam~ xi. 25, 26, agrees therewith, and says, 
" Blindne88 in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of 
the Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel shall be saved, as 
it is written, there shall come out of Zion the deliverer, and 
shall tum away ungodlineBS from Jacob. God grant that the 
time may be nearer than we hope I" So run the words, both 
in the older editions, and also in those which appeared in 1543 
and 1544. Luther evidently hesitated, and was fearful of 
altering them : a feeling stirred within him that, as regards 

• w. w. 11. s . .299. 
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bis preRent views, he might possibly be on the wrong path. 
His disciples were bolder. In the very first edition which was 
published after his death, in the year 1547, we find that every~ 
thing is omitted which referred t-0 the future conversion of the 
Jews : and not merely that, but they inserted opinions to the· 
contrary, in the place of what was expunged In one place 
we read the alteration, " These sayings all speak of the last 
-days, when the Jewish kingdom and the true prieethood should 
cease; and teach us that, nevertheless, many Jews would be 
afterwards converted to Christ, the true King and Priest : and 
this took puict after the ascension of Christ, first by means of 
the apostles, and subsequently through the preaching of the 
Gospel" 

In the Lutheran Church, however, the w.ord of God gained 
t,he victory over the authority of Luther, both in respect to 
this point, and to other peculiar opinions of bis. Spener 
remarks, with perfect justice : " From the time of Luther 
onwards, notwithstanding that in some places of his writings, 
moved by the sight of the hardness of the nation, he expressed 
doubts thereof, this doctrine has had its place in the Lutheran 
Church, and has been held by its most distinguished teachers. 
I do not, of course, deny that there have been some who called 
the doctrine in question." The most important of th08e who 
have held this exceptional view (for it has been an exceptional 
view), were Calov, and Quensted, the author of the work on 
Dogmatica.l Theology. 'l11e former explains the p8888ge, Ro
mans xi. 25, to refer to the conversion of individual Jews, 
which has been going on in all ages since the days of the 
apostles, and will go on to the end of the world, " omni tem
pore ex Israele nonnulli" See also Quensted's Works, vol iv., 
p. 116. During the time of the rule of Church orthodoxy, 
however, the influence of Luther:S authority is almost every
where perceivable, in so far aa the doctrine was much less con
fidently and cheerfully affirmed than it would have been a.pa.rt 
from this influence. The remark just made is illuetrated by 
the case of Joh. Gerhard. It was Spener's merit, as also, 
indeed, of the Pietistic school in general, fully to reanimate in 
the Church the hope of the future conversion of the Jews. A 
new impulse was thus given to missionary efforts ; and various 
other results have also followed At the sa.me time Spener 
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gave that limitation to the hope, which is necessary in order 
to prevent our being led to the most dangerous conclusions. 
Be remarks elsewhere : " Blindness is said to have happened 

. to Israel, because hy far the greater part of the nation remained 
in their error, although many thousands had been converted, 
and the number of the latter was not to be compared to that 
of the former:· so also when it is said that all Israel will be 
converted, it means that the greatest pa.rt will be converted ; 
and although some will continue hardened, they are not to be 
compared, in point of numbers, with those who renounce their 
error." 

The hope of the future salvation of Israel, cherished in all 
ages by the Church, has taken, in the present century, a pe
culiar form; amongst a not unimportant section of the believ
ing Chrutians of England and Scotland,• which, since then, 
·has found many adherents in Germany, and especially in Wiir
·tem berg. They were not satisfied with the clear teachings of 
Scripture, concerning the future conversion of Israel, and its 
blessed influence on the Church as a whole, but went so fa.r as 
to comititute the converted Jews almost the sole agents in 
effecting the redemption of the Church of the future, thus 
doing dishonour to Christ. The past and present of the Church 
were almost completely cast into the shade in comparison with 
this future : in conRequence of a slavish adherence to th.e 
letter, they worked themselves into enthusiaam for the return 
·of the Jews to Palestine; and they drea.med of the extension 
of the Holy Land, of the rebuilding of the Temple of Jerusa
lem, and of the re-establishment of the Levitical Cultus. The 
·details of these hopes were carried out in the most insipid and 
prosaic manner, to such a point, indeed, as sometimes to sur
. pass even the Rabbins, to the disgust of all who have but 
·sipped of a deeper understanding of prophecy. 

Opposition to these errors, in conjunction with an over esti
mate of the authority of Luther, haa recently led away a Lu
theran Synod in America entirely to renounce, and even eccle
siastically to repudiate, tbe precious hope of the future restora
tion-of the Jews, which the Church has cherished, and which 

• It mut not, howeTer, be fOl'gOt:ten, that thia is, after all, only the vi6'1D of a 
rrtg--a party, too, which by no meawi predominates, eavecially in the Epillcopal 
Church. 
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occasioned the apostle Paul, in Romans xi. 33, f, to praise so 
enthusiastically the depth of the riches of God. In the 
" Transactions of the Second Sessions of the Western District 
of the German Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, 
and other States, in the year 1856," the following resolution is 
recorded (page 29) : " We reject as unbiblical, and as leading 
to false Chiliastic views of the Church, the doctrine based on Ro
mans xi. 25, 26, and other passages, that a universal, or even 
BUch a specially numerous, conversion of the Jews, as has never 
hitherto been witnes.'led, must be expected, and will take place, 
before the last judgment." In support of this resolution the 
following remark WM made, amongst others : " If it really be 
so, that all Jews are to be saved, one might well desire rather 
to be a Jew than a Christian; and, in fact, some• of the Lu
therans of New York, feeling this, have been induced to become 
Jews, and submit themselves to circumcision, in the awfully 
blind hope that, as Abraham's seed, they should be counted 
worthy of greater glory at the re-appearance of Christ." · 

II. THE TEACHINGS OF THE SCRIPfURES. 

If we wish our hope of the future conversion of the Jews 
to be built on the firm foundation of the word of God ; if we 
desire to avoid the danger of following our own dreams, and 
the sin of framing arbitrary fancies ; if we are minded to 
escape sharing the guilt of those whom Jeremiah designates, 
"Prophets out of their own heart," the :first and most neces
sary thing to be done, is to gain deeper insight into the Scrip
tural idea of Israel Nothing is more confusing than without 
further inquiry to refer everything to the Jews which the 
Scriptures say regarding Israel The Scriptural conception of 
Israel is a very subtle one, and requires for its understanding 
properly exercised spiritual faculties. 

Chr. A Crusius has given quite the correct view of this 
idea in his Theologia Prophetica. He rejects, it is true, and 
with perfect justice, the distinction usually drawn by the older 
orthodox theologians between Israel after the flesh, and Israel 
after the spirit, but still considers the entire Christian Church 
to be the legitimate continuance of Israel Views wanting in 
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precision, such as those of von Meyer, who maintains th&t it u 
Bl'bitrary and unwarranted to understand by Israel "first the 
Jews, and then something quite different," (page 199), he is 
very far from entertailling. He says, " all true Christians a.re 
reckoned to Israel ; not, however, as though the old lsraeL the 
Israel properly so termed, were a type of the spiritnal Israel, 
of the Israel improperly so termed. Even the Old Israel of 
God could receive Proselytes into its midst before Christ ea.me, 
and these then constituted a part of the nation. But since 
Christ's appearance, Israel has been extended, through the 
reception of great multitudes of the heathen who have now 
grown together with it. Into this fellowship of the Church, 
wbo~e foundation was the believing portion of the Israelites; 
will some <;lay be received the remainder of the degenerate 
portion." 

According to the constant teachings of the Old and New 
Testaments there is but one Church of God, one Israel, one 
:house under two administrations, from the days of Abraham 
till the end of the world. John the Baptist starts with the 
presupposition that the members of the New Covenant must 
also of necessity be the children of Abraham : otherwise God's 
covenant and promise would come to nought. But God can 
raise up from the stones children to Abraham. Fleshly deri
vation from Abraham did not, we find, insure against the 
danger of being excluded from the number of his descendants. 
Of this Ishmael was the first example. And whenever a great 
sin was committed, we read, even in the books of Mosee, "this 
soul was destroyed from the midst of its people : "- (to which 
Peter warningly called the attention of the Jews in the Acts 
of the Apostles iii. 23) :- and also, "thou shalt destroy the 
evil one from the midst of Israel" In Psalm lxxiii. I , " Only 
good is God to Israel, to those who are of a. clean heart," the 
second clause limits Israel to the E'lection, to the true Israel
ites in whom is no guile, and excludes "the false seed" re
ferred to by Isaiah in chap. hii 4. So also when we read in 
Psalm xxiv. 6, that, "those who seek thy face are Jacob," we 
learn that those only are the true descendants of Jacob, and 
constitute the covenant people, who strive zealously to be 
holy and to fulfil tbe good pleasure of God :- -such alone a.re 
under the rule, and in the kingdom, of grace. Furthermore, 
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in a great number of passages, the ungodly members of the 
Jewish congregation, in mockery of the claims they put fort4 
on the ground of their external connection therewith, a.re 
styled heathen, or uncircumcised, or specially Ca.naanites, or 
the name of some other Gentile nation is applied to them (see 
Jeremiah iv. 4; ix. 25; Isaiah i 10; Ezekiel xvi 3) .. And 
as it was possible for the natural sons to be excluded, so 
is it possible for God, in His unbounded freedom, to give to 
Abraham, in the place of the fleshly sons who have failed, sons 
of adoption unnumbered, who shall sit down with him and 
Isaac and Jacob at table in the kingdom of God, whilst the 
sons of the kingdom are shut out. Sonship is essentially a. 
relation to persons, such as Abraham, the friend of God (Isaiah 
xli. 8), and Israel, who strove with God by prayers and tears 
(Hosea xii. 5): it does not consist exclusively, or even princi
pally, in the participation in a particular physical nature. 
What a subordinate element this latter is, we are taught very 
clearly, at the very beginning of the kingdom of God, by the 
example of Ishmael, whom Abraham sent away from his house 
without hesitation ; and also by the ca.se of the sons of Ke
thurah, whom Abraham "sent away from his son Isaac (while 
he yet lived) eastward, into the east country," (Genesis .:itxv. 
6). And when the Scriptures expressly tell us that Isaac 
only was in the true sense Abraham's son, they teach us the 
same thing (Genesis :x:xi 12). Physical derivation from 
Abraham is only of importance when the "glory" of the an
cestor, that is, his close and intimate relationship to God, is 
reflected and reproduced in the descendant. Even if an abso
lute union and connection be effected only in this most essential 
aapect, if the sonship be merely a spiritual one, we may speak 
in the fullest and deepest sense of a. relationship of family. 
The widest w,ie is made in Scripture of the spiritual father
hood. . " Sons of God" are the pious designated even in 
Genesis vi 2. To the blessing of Jacob recorded in Genesis 
xlix., that which Moses pronounced in Deuteronomy xxxiii. 
as the spiritual father of Israel, forms the side-piece. Those 
who received a. portion of the Spirit which stirred in the most 
eminent prophets, were styied " Sons of the Prophets." lMia.h 
calls the :first High Priest, Aaron, the first Father of Israel 
"My Father, my Father," cried Joash, the King of Israel, to 
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Elisha (2 Kings xiii. 14 ). Peter writes of Mark 88 of his son. 
And much else of the same nature might be adduced 

From the very commencement the Church of God W88 in
tended to consist not merely of the naturally born descendants 
of the Patriarchs, but also of spiritual descendants : the prin
ciple -of gra.ffing, of adoption, set forth by the Apostle Paul in 
Romans xi 24, was intended to be carried out in it. In the 
:first century of the existence of the Church of God the sons 
by adoption were far more numerous than the actual sons. 
Abraham waa commanded to circumcise his servants, who were 
numbered by hundreds, that is, to dispense to them the sacra,. 
ment which involved their becoming sharers of all the rights 
and privileges of the people of God We see plainly that &t 
the very earliest period born heathens were expected to be
come members of the kingdom of God, from the ordinance of 
Exodus xii 44, that every stranger who desired to eat with 
them of the Passover must first be circumcised ; which, of 
course, implies that foreigners might share the sign of the co
venant, as well as the feast of the covenant, if they wished. We 
find also in Deuteronomy xxiii 1-8, that Edomitea and Egyp
tians are expressly declared capable of being admitted into the 
congregation of God. The practice of the Jews in a.11 ages 
leads to the same result. Heathens were constantly received 
into the fellowship, and to a full share of the privileges, of 
Israel. Whenever the God of Israel m&nifested his almighty 
power and glory in a specially notable way, as for example, 
in the deliverance of the children of Israel from the captivity 
in Egypt and from that in Asayria,-(on both which oeca.
siona, a. host of men, formerly heathen::i, followed in the train 
of the Israelites; compare Nehemiah x. 28, who speaks of 
'' all who had sepa.ra.ted themselves :from the people of the 
land unto the law of God,")-or a.gain, in the marvellous 
deliverance celebrated in the Book of Esther,- (then many of 
the people of the land became Jews, because of the light and 
joy and gladness and honour which had fallen to the lot of 
God's people), such receptions took place in large numbers. 
This WBB the case also in the times which followed Alexander 
the Great, when a sense of the va.nity of idols stirred with 
peculiar energy in the heathen world, and the heathenism of 
Greece and Rome waa growing old and hastening towards its 
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downfa.l. The prophets announce that a J1?.0St extensive recep
tion of born heathens into the fellowship of Israel will take place 
in the age of Messiah, and that all the restrictions which still 
existed under the Old Covenant will be abolished. In chap. 
xliv. 5, Isaiah says, "One shall say, I am the Lord's ; and 
another shall call himself by the name of Jacob; and another 
shall write with his hand 'To the L>rd I' and shall make his 
boast in the name of Israel" He says also in chapter lvi 3, 
" Neither let the son of tli,e stranger that bath joined himself 
to the L>rd, speak, saying, the L>rd separateth me from his 
people;" and in verses 6 and 7, "Also the strangers who join 
themselves to the L>rd, to serve him and to love the name of 
the L>rd, to be his servants, every one that keepeth the Sab
bath from polluting it, and holdeth fast to my covenant : even 
them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make them joy
ful in my house of prayer; their burnt-offerings and their· 
sacrifices shall be accepted upon mine altar : for mine house 
shall be called an house of prayer for all people." We read in 
Ezekiel xlvii. 22, 23, "and when ye divide by lot the inheri
tance among you, and among the strangers that sojourn among 
you, and beget children among you ; and they shall be unto 
you as born in the country among tl1e children of Israel : they 
shall have inheritance with you amongst the tribes of Israel, 
each one amongst the tribe in the midst of which he dwells:" 
on which Michaelis remarks, "the distinction between the 
nations, which was kept up under the Old Covenant, is here 
abolished." Hand in hand with tbis signal adoption of the 
heathens, tbe prophets proclaim an t.'qually extensive exclusion 
of the false seed, of the merely natural descendants of the 
patriarchs, who had degenerated into Canaanites. In chapter 
xliv. 9, Ezekiel characterises the ungodly Priests and Levites as 
sons of the stranger. Isaiah in chap. i I 0, speaks of the Princes 
of Israel as Princes of Sodom, and of the people, as a people 
of Gomorrah. It is said in Ezekiel xvi. 3, "thus saith the 
L>rd to Jerusalem, thy birth and thy nativity is of the land 
of Canaan : thy father is the Amorite and thy mother a Hit
tite." The downfal of the covenant people is proclaimed by 
Zephaniah, in the words, '' destroyed is the whole people of 
Canaan." Hosea says, conceming the degenerated covenant 
people, "Canaan, in his hand &1-e the balances of deceit." If 
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it is possible for Israelites to degenerate into sons of the 
stranger, into Sodomites, into Cana.a.nites, as e1'en Moses pro
claimed in Deuteronomy xxxii 3 2, "for their vine is worse 
than the vine of Sodom and of the fields of Gomorrah;" then, 
on the other hand, must it also be possible for born heathens, 
by receiving into their hem-ts the principles which animated 
the true Israel, to be incorporated with Israel :-it may even 
happen that Israel will consist mainly of such aB once were 
heathens. Israel's essential feature was not its natural, bodily 
descent from Abraham. Merely in this aspect it might be 
said of the Israelites quite as truly as of the heathen-" they 
are not a people," (Deut. xxxii. 21). "No real State can be 
established unless the natural w:itor be supplemented by a 
moral one ; unless a moral idea take up its position as the 
centre of a nation's natural unity," (Leo). The living idea 
which formed the groundwork of Israel's nationality, was that 
of the kingdom of God established in its midst. Only those 
were true members of Israel, in whose heart.~ this idea had 

· become the ruling power. Whoso therefore participated in 
this soul of the national fellowship, was externally made a 
member thereof: whoso resisted the idea, concerning him it 
was declared, " this soul is destroyed from the midst of its 
nation." · 

At the very threshold of the New Testament, we find the 
Baptist addressing a whole host of the legitimate sons of the 
patriarchs as a "brood of vipers," and thus separating them 
from the true Israel (Mat. iii 7). He says to them, " Think 
not to say within yourselves, we have Abraham to our father, 
for I say unto you that God is able of these stones to raise 
up children to .Abraham." If even of the stones, how much 
more of the heathen, within whose breasts there is a feeling 
beart, and whose :fitness for redemption is prominently brought 
out in the Book of Jonah, to the shame of the self-conceited 
sons of the kingdom ! The Baptist starts with the assump
tion, that all those whose purpose it is, as members of the 
kingdom of God, to escape the wrath to come, must be chil
dren of .Abraham and of the patriarchs, members of Israel 
But to be of the community of Israel did not depend solely 
on natural birth : it could be arrived at in a purely spiritual 
way, even as in the usual course of things adopted sons may 
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be much more truly stirred by the spirit of family than even 
the natural ~ons. .As the better portion of Abraham and 
Jacob,- that portion which a.lone lends them dignity and 
significance,-in the kingdom of God originates directly in 
God; so, by the like influence which was brought to bear 
upon them, can God raise up te them true sons, without 
binding Himself to the ordinary course of nature. 

Much that our Lord said was dictated by the view of the 
essential identity of Israel with the Church of the New 
Testament, by the conviction that it includes, besides the 
believing descendants of the patriarchs, also their adopted 
sons, even the entire world of heathen believers. So in 
Matthew xix:. 28, where he says to the Apostles, "Verily I 
say unto you, that ye which have followed me in the regenera..
tion, when the Son of Man shall sit in the throne of His 
glory, ye also shill sit upon twelve thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel" That the Lord does not mean Israel 
in the ordinary sense, is clear from chap. x.xviii. ID, and the 
Acts of the .Apostles i. 8, according to which the mission of · 
the Apostles was to "all nations." The sphere of their rule 
in the kingdom of glory cannot surely be narrower than that 
of their mission during the days when the Church is in its 
militant state. We may adduce, as a parallel passage, .Apo
calypse xxi l 4, which tells us that, on the foundations of the 
walls of the new Jerusalem, of the city in whose light the 
heathens walk, and into which the kings of the earth bring 
thejr glory, are written the names of the twelve Apostles of 
the Lamb. That the limits of the rule of the .Apostles are 
coincident with those of the dominion of Christ Himself, we 
learn also from Matthew xx. 23, which informs us that those 
who are preferred amongst the Apostles shall sit on the right 
hand, and on the left hand of their Lord If the dominion of 
Christ be not restricted to Israel in the ordinary sense, neither 
also can that of the Apostles be thus restricted. 

Even in his choice of the Apostles, our Lord was influenced 
by this idea of the identity of Israel and the Church. There 
can be no doubt that in choosing exactly twelve Apostles 
Christ had in view the number of the tribes of Israel, and 
that He meant the Apostles, in virtue of their being twelve, 
to represent Israel And as we know certainly that the 
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mission of the Apostles was quite as much to the heathen as 
to th,e Jews, it is evident that, in the eyes of the Lord, the 
Church of the New Covenant was Israel 

St. Paul teaches us, in Romans xi., that from the beginning 
to the end there exists but one olive-tree, one people of God, 
one Israel The unbelie'\-ing descendants of the patriarchs 
are broken off from this olive-tree; the heathen a.re gmffed 
into it, and have perfectly equal rights with the natural 
br&nches. They become " partakers of the roots and of the 
sap of the olive-tree." Nor, when the unworthy" sons of the 
kingdom" are converted, will they receive anything more, or 
anything less, than the heathens who have believed. They 
are "graffed into their own olive-tree." In verse 18, Israel is 
represented as the root of the Christian Church. 

In Romans ix. 6, 7, the Apostle lays down the principle 
that " they a.re not all Israel, which are of Israel ; neither, 
because tbey a.re the seed of Abraham, a.re they all children." 
As standing in direct and close parallelism with this distinc-

. tion amongst the natural descendants of the pat1iarchs, to 
which our Lord also had already most plainly referred in 
John viii. 37, "I know that ye a.re Abraham's seed, but ye 
seek to kill me, ye are of your father the devil," we may 
adduce the recognition of a spiritual posterity. If unbelief 
excludes, then must faith have the power of effecting a.n 
affiliation. 

In Romans iv. I 1 , 12, the Apostle declares Abraham to be 
the father of all who believe, though they be not circumcised, 
and also the father of the circumcision, so far as they other
wise walk in the steps of the faith of Abraham. Faith was 
the central characteristic of A bra ham's nature. Those, there
fore, who share his faith are his, that is, Israel's true sons, 
altogether independently of circumcision ·or of natural descent, 
which in this matter are not of decided moment. In verses 16 
and l 7 Paul represents Abraham as the father of all Christians, 
the father of many nations ; and he bases his representations 
on the original promises recorded in Genesis- promises which 
need not, as Tholuck supposes, be " interpreted typically" in 
order to answer the Apostle's purpose, but do so when taken 
in their strict and proper sense ; the words, in fact, allow of 
no other interpretation. The Lord says to Abraham, in 
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Genesis xvii. 4, "Thou shalt be a father of many nations," 
a.nd in verse ."i, "For a father of many nations do I give thee• 
(in both instances the word tl"I) is employed, signifying spe
cially born heathens); and in verse 6, "I give thee to peoples, 
and kings shall come forth of thee." The watershoots, the 
sons of Abraham by nature, ca,nnot be, in the first instance, 
here referred to. Only in Isaac should his seed be called. 
Ishmael was already born, when the promise ,was given which 
referred to the seed whose existence was still entirely a matt.er 
of faith. ,vhen the same promise as is here made to Abmham, 
is afterwards, in verse 15, made to Sarah, the sons of Kethurah 
are necessarily excluded. From Abraham, through Isaac, there 
sprang only a single nation, for we cannot of course include 
Edom, which was "not a people." Now the words, "many 
nations,'' in accordance with which Abram received the new 
name Almdmm, "Father of the great multitude," cannot be 
supposed to refer solely to this one nation of the ,Tews. Hence 
there was nothing for it .but that this nation should be largely 
extended and increR.iled by ndoption, that it should receive 
a" multitude of peoples" into its bosom. This conclusion is 
decidedly confirmed by that other parallel original promise, 
'~ in thee shall all the tribes of the earth be blessed" (Genesis 
xii. 3). " They, together with their kings, were to be gratfed 
into the stem of the cho~en race."• That the heathens who 
were to be received into the midst of the covenant people 
had as real an interest in the promises as the Jews, is evident 
from verses 12 and 13, which inform us that heat.hen servants 
could be incorporated with the chosen race by means of cir
cu.mcrs1on. Could this he effected by circumcision, then 
might it nlHo, in other and altered circumstances, be effected 
by means of baptism-a rite 11iffori11g only in form. On no 
other view could kinga of the natume be said to spring from 
Sarah, as we are told in verse ] 6. In an ordinary a.nd 

• Noah's saying, also, in Genesis ix. 26, 2i, leads to the same result, "Blell:led 
be Jehovah, the God of Shem. May God give Japheth large room, and may 
he dwell in the tents of Shem." In the future, God will show himself to Shem 
Ill! Jehovah and his God. The happiness of J11pheth l'onsists in his being receh·ed 
into the fellowsh ip of ,Tehovab, who i~ to be found in the tents of Shem. Luther 
remarks, "Although Shem alone is the root and stem, ~·et will the heathen he 
grafted thereinto, as a strange lmmch, and partake of the snp and strength 
which is comained in the elect tree.'' 
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natural way only the kings of 011-e people could be said t.o 
fl})ring from her. 

To the Corh1thians Paul writes, " Ye know that ye were 
sometime heathens" (I Corinthia.ns xii. 2); and nevertheless, 
he says ID chapter x. 1, " m1,1• fathers were an of them under 
the cloud." He thus designates the Israelites of the Mosaic 
period the fathers of the believing Christian heathens of 
Corinth. In his Niew, therefore, all Christians are incorporated 
with Israel. He rea.<rons on the same principles also, when, 
ID verse 18, he describes the Jews (not the Old Testament 
people of God, but the Jews of his own day,) as Iarael after 
the flesh, in contrast to the true, spiritual Israel, which con
tinues, in the Christian Church, the existence it already bad 
under the Old Covenant. 

According to Ephesians ii. 12, the heathen when they come 
to Christ, are incorporated with the commonwealth of Israel, 
become "fellow-citizens of the saints," that is, of Israel, (chap. 
ii. 19.) 

"Know ye therefore," writes Paul in Galatians iii. 7, "that 
they which are of faith, the same are children of Abraham:" 
and in ver. 29, he says to born heathens, "if ye be Christ's. 
then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the pro
mise." We read in chap. vi 15, ] 6, "in Christ Jesus, neither 
circumcision availeth a.nything nor uncircumcision, but a new 
creature. And as many ea walk according to t,his rule, peace 
be on them and mercy, and upon the Israel of God." "Peace 
he on Israel "-this, the form of blessing employed in Psalm 
cxxv. 5, is here applied to the Church of the new 'l'estament, 
hy the Apostle. And why 1 Because he regards it as the 
legitimate continuance of Israel. Compare further Colossia.ns 
ii 1 I, and Philippia.ns ill. 3. 

That which is written in Exodus xix. 5, 6, concerning 
Israel- " ye shall be a property to me out of all nations. And 
ye shall be to me a kingdom of priests, and_ a holy nation,"
iR applied to the Church of the New Covenant by St. Peter, 
when he says, "ye are the chosen generation, the holy nation, 
the royal priesthood, the peculiar people," (I Peter ii 9 ;) by 
Paul in Titus ii. 14 ; and by John in Apocalypse i. 6, and v. 
10. The Church, consequently, is considered to be the true 
IRrae~ beside which there is place for no other. 
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James addresses his epistle to the twelve tribes that are 
scattered abroad, to the Israel outside of Palestine. He had not 
to do with .Jews, but with Christians: and he regards the 
great majority of Jews as "false seed," as members of Israel 
merely in appearance. He wrote to churches which were 
composed of Jewish and heathen Christians. There were no 
other Churches in the Diaspora. The heathens also he con
siders to be members of "the twelve tribes," inasmuch as, 
although not participators in outward circumcision, they pos
sessed the" circumcision of the heart," (Romans ii 28, 29,) and 
-because they were spiritual, if not fleshly, sons of the Patri
archs. We may make the same remarks in connection with 
the superscription of the Epistle of Peter. He addresses his 
readers as "the elect strangers scattered abroad." 1'his was a. 
designation which belonged to the Jews of the Diaspora.. 
Without hesitation Peter applies it to Christians, the true 
Jews. That the Churches did not consist even mainly of 
Jewish Christians is sufficiently proved by chap. iv. 3, 4. 
Were the superscription to be understood in a. Jewish sense, 
the letter would have been addressed, not to Jewish Christians, 
but to all the Jews of the Diaspora. It is not allowable, .as 
might be suggested, to distinguish between the strangen and 
the D-iaHpora : both must be used either in tlie Christian, or 
in the Jewish sense. We should judge the character of the 
Church to be heathen-christian, from 1 Peter iii. 6, also, where 
the Apostle, speaking to the believing women, says, "ye have 
become the daughters of Sarah." On which Bengel remarks, 
'' Ye have be.come, not, ye are; for he speaks to heathens who 
had become believers." Here also, there lies at the foundation, 
the idea that the Christian Church is the true seed of Abraham, 
the true Israel, that the unbelief of the seed of Abraham and 
of Israel excludes, whilst faith incorporates, and that the Jews 
are only the Israel which is after the flesh, Israel merely in 
appearance. 

The " hundred and forty and four thousand who were sealed 
out of all the tribes of Israel," (Apocalypse vii. 4,) cannot refer 
to Israel in the common accept.ation of the word. For the 
plagues against which those were ensured who underwent the 
sealing, are inflicted on the wlwu earth, and threaten equally 
all those who, according to chap. v. 9, 10, are redeemed by 
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the blood of' Christ, out of every kindred and tongue, and 
people and nation, and are made kings and priegta to their 
God ; but nothing whatever is said to indicate that the Jewish 
Christians were to he special participators therein. How 
strange, then, if the seer should receive consolation for only a 
part of those who were threatened ! If all were in tribulation, 
comfort should be, and is, in fact, afforded to all. According 
to ver. 3, the servants of God in general are to be sealerl, and 
to understand by them only Jewish Christians is simple arbi
trariness." The hundred and forty and four thousand are men
tioned again in chap. xiv., and there unquestionably they re
present the entire host of Christians :-they are redeemed 
from the ear·th, from the whole human race. 111ose to whom 
we are introduced lw1·e, as preserved on earth, are set before 
us in verses 9-17, enjoying their heavenly blessedneas. They 
a.re "a multitude whom no man can number, of every nat·wn, 
and frib~, and peop/,e, and iongtu." And, be it remarked, 
the expression, "a multitude which no man can number,'' is 
one characteristically used to denote Israel or the Church, (see 
Genesis xiii. 16 ; xv. 5 : Numbers xxiii 10.) 'fo say, then, 
that they cannot be numbered, is equivalent to calling them 
Israel, a.sin ver. 4. 

That the idea of Israel was completely one with that of the 
Christian Church in the view of the author of tlie A poonlypse, 
is evident also from chap. :x.xi. I 2. According to this passage 
on the gates of the city, which typified the Church in the 
kingdom of glory,-the city, namely, in whose light the 
heathen walk, (chap. xxi. 24,) into which all who overcome 
are received without distinction of nation, (chap. xxi 7,) and 
from which, without distinction of nation, all are excluded 
who work abominations or do a lie, names are written, which 
are the twelve tribes of the children of Israel. 

So much, therefore, is certain-that in the view of the 
Scriptures, the Christian Church is the legitimate contiuuation 
of lsr&el. We are strengthened in this conviction when we 
find that v. Oettingen's assertion-" only individual members 
of the natural Israel had gone over to the Clilll'ch of Christ ; 
consequently on the whole and in general, it was a community 
of heathen Christians,"-may be shown t.o be m1;,mpported by 
histo1ical evidence. In point of numbers, the ,1 ewiHh converts 
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formed a very considerable pa.rt of the early Christian Church: 
in point of influence they had so decidedly the predominance, 
that they stamped on the whole Church a character which it 
ha.'! retained in all ages. From them, for example, did the 
Church learn to speak the language of Canaan, (Isaiah xix. 18.) 
Of their number, at all events, were the twelve Apostles, 
whose names still stand on the foundations of the New Jeru
salem, whose writings still continue to be the light on the 
path of the Church, and who, in the regeneration, will judge 
the twelve tribes of Israel The high priestly prayer of 
Jesus, which alludes to the Church on earth as already founded 
(John xvii. 6-8,) although not a single heatlien had as yet 
been converted, brings clearly to view the fact that Israel is 
the root of the Christian Church. Airer the crucifixion of 
Christ, the crowds which, before, had cried out, " crucify Him, 
crucify Him," struck by His superhuman dignity, smote their 
breasts, and bewailed the dead One and their crime, (Luke 
xxiii. 48.) Therewith began a glorious movement, -which led 
great masses of penitent Jews to the Christian Church. 'l'he 
centre of this movement was the first Christian Whitsuntide, 
(Act.'! iii 15 ; iv. 4.) Its magnitude we may learn also from 
Acts v. 14, " But there 'Yere the more added, such as believed 
on the Lord : a multitude both of men and women." Jn 
Acts xx:i. 20, we find the elders in Jerusalem saying to Paul, 
"thou seest, brother, how many thousands of Jews there are 
which believe ;" on which Bengel remarks, "in the case of all 
these, circumcision went by degrees out of vogue, and, without 
doubt, a great pa.rt of them mixed with the heathens whioll 
had believed. So large a proportion, therefore, of the seed of 
Abraham, was not lost during so many centuries, as one might 
be disposed t,0 imagine.» Paul says in Romans xi. 7, '' Israel 
bath not obtained that which he seeketh for ; but the l:lleotion 
bath obtained it, and the rest are hardened ;" but the emphasis 
must by no means be laid merely on the last clause ; we must 
fix our attention quite as strongly on the election which had 
attained to redemption. 'l'o contrast the spiritual with the 
natural Israel, on the ground of the misunderstood passage in 
I Corinthi~ns x. l 8,-a passage whose explanation must be 
sought in Galatians iv. 29,-would be quite at variance with 
the facts of history. Micah's prophetical words, "the remnant 
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of Jacob shall be in the midst of many, a.s a dew from the 
Lord, and as the showers upon the gra."IB, that tarrieth not for 
man, nor wa.iteth upon the sons of men. Yea, the remnant 
of· Jacob shall be among the heathen, in the midst of many 
people, as a lion amongst the beasts of the forest, as a young 
lion amidst a flock of sheep, which no one can keep off; when 
he goeth through them he treadeth down and teareth in pieces," 
(chap. v. 6, 7,) were completely fulfilled in the beginnings of 
the Christian Church. At that time the election of Israel 
proved itself a lovely and quickening power in the midst of 
the nations, and at the same time, also terrible and irresistible. 
This latter characteristic served the purpose not merely of a. 
curse on their stiff-necked despisers, but also of a blessing to 
such as were estranged from the kingdom of God through 
ignorance. Then also were the words of Isaiah in chap. lxvi. 
18, 19, completely fulfilled-" the time shall come to gather 
together all heathens and tongues, and they shall come and see 
my glory. And I will give them a sign, (a token possessed 
by the messengers of God in evidence of the spirit and power,) 
and I will send those that escape of them into the nations, 
to Tarshish, Phul a.nd Lud, that draw the bow, to the isles afar 
off, that have not heard my fame, neither seen my glory, and 
they sliall declare my glory among the heathen." 

'l'he Christian Church being then the legitimate and proper 
continuation of Israel, to it must belong most of the promises 
which, superficially examined, are supposed to furnish a pledge 
of the future salvation of the Jews. They have already found 
their fulfilment in the victorious career pursued by the Church 
through all past centuries, in its irrepressible tendency to 
<ipread out, to the very ends of the earth, in the spirit of re
formation by which it is swayed, a.nd in the light which arises 
to it ever afresh out of the darkness :-in a word, these pro
mises are being every day fulfilled before our eyes. It is a 
sad denial of the grace vouchsafed by God to His Church, to 
refer the glorious promises of Scripture almost exclusively to the 
future, not to be able to follow out the hidden traces of divine 
blessing, both in the past and the present, to fail to discern in 
the Church the true Israel, and in its place to dress up an 
Israel of the fancy out of the Jews, to speak slightingly of the 
Church, and contrast with it that kingdom of God which is 
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first to come when the Jews are converted. This is one of 
the many subjective aberrations of the present day, which mus, 
vanish as soon a.s the Church has been awakened to a sounder 
estimate of its position and privileges. Indeed, one might 
prophecy the rlownfal of these opiniollfl from the circumstance 
of their late origin : they have against them the eonsentient 
voice of all the various sections of the entire Christian Church; 

A recent writer has said, " It is not to be denied that, for 
the Church as a whole, the Old 'Testament is of comparatively 
little use ; " but then, by way of set off, we can console our
selves with the thought, that we are a community formed of 
heathens, (see " Weiss a.gung und Erfullung," by Dr v. Hoffman, 
I. S. 46): and that is the necessary consequence of Retting the 
Jews in the pliwe of the Church of Christ. But the apostle 
teaches us, in 2 Timothy iii. 16, that "all Scripture given by 
inspiration of God is profitable for doctrine, for reproof; for 
correction, and for instruction in righteousness. That a man of 
God may be perfect, fitted to every good work." The Scrip
tures of the Old Testament, to which those words primarily 
refer, must have been differently interpreted by him who could 
speak in such a. way. 

It cannot, however, with all this, on the other hand, be 
denied, that the promises primarily given to the Israel of the 
Christian Church are, at the same time, fitted to awaken and 
sustain hopes concerning the Jews. lndEled, they give rise, if 
not directly, yet indirectly, to such hopes. If the Christian 
Church is no new institution, but simply the continuation of 
Israel, and if it has such glorious promises, we must naturally 
expect that the physical descendants of the Patriarchs, who a.re 
converted, will not be limitedtothecompara.tivelyscantynumber 
hitherto brought in, but that they will yet attain to greater 
importance in the kingdom of God That great weight is la.id 
upon them, we learn from t.he history of the Patriarchs. laaac's 
birth is there the central feature of the narrative. The long 
details given concerning the birth of the sons of Jacob, show 
that quite another importance attached to the physical pos
terity of the Patriarchs, in relatioA to the kingdom of God, tha.n 
attached to those who should be received into Israel from the 
heathen world Through long centuries the proeelytes from 
the heathen were merely of secondary importance. Specially 
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t,o the physical descendants of the Patriarchs belonged, in the 
first instance, " the sonship, and the glory, and the eovena.nts, 
and the law, and the service, and the promise," (Romans ix. t). 
In proof of the abiding importance of that connection with the 
Patria.robs, which is after the flesh, our Lord sent back the 
Canaanitish woman with the wor~, " I am not (primarily) 
sent, save unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel," and left 
her to secure for herself an ~xceptional position by her heroic 
faith. In Matthew x. 5, 6, the Lord says to the apostles, 
" Go not into the way of t.he Gentiles, and into cities of the 
Samaritans enter ye not ; but go rather to the lost sheep. of 
t,he house of Israel : " and in the same spirit Peter says to those 
who were Jews by birth, "Unto you first, God, having raised 
up His Son Jesus, sent Him to bless you, in turning away 
every one of you from his' iniquities~ (Acts iii 26). Paul also 
says, ih Acts xiii. 26, " Men and brethren, children of the 
·stock of Abraham, to you is the word of this salvation sent:" 
and in verse 46, " It was necessary that the word of God 
should first be spoken unto you." Our Lord designates the 
descendants of the Patriarchs, " Sons of .the kingdom," regno 
proximi, those to whom the kingdom of God primarily belongs. 
Stiff-necked impenitence must of course end in the loss of these 
prospects. The Lord B&ith, in Matthew xxi 43, " Therefore 
sa.y I m1to you, the kingdom of God shall be taken from you 
"&nd be given to a nation bringing forth the fruit thereot:" 
This "people" is the true Israel, the "election" mentioned by 
Pau~ into which the believing-heathen are brought by affilia
tion. We cannot, however, suppose that, during the age of 
the apostles, a final decision had been arrived at on this matter. 
All the means of grace were not then exhausted The crush
ing of hardness is a work of centuries. Even under the Old 
Covenant great differences are discernible. After the exile the 
nation was much more susceptible than before. Then the 
words of the earlier prophets, which for many long years had 
been spoken to the wind, fell into hearts rendered susceptible 
by trial Even on the strictest scriptural view of human 
nature, it appears scarcely ~ossible to account for the extent 
of the hardness of the Jews, unless we suppose it to be the 
work of destiny as well as the result of guilt, unless we assume 
that God, in righteous retribution, has hithcrt-0 kept back from 
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them the full treasure of his redemptive influencfls, to the end 
that they may first be thoroughly humbled, and then be 
brought back, to prove a blessing and not a hindrance to the 
kingdom of God Our expectation is, that the main assault on 
their hardness of hen.rt remains still to be made in the fut,ure. 

These, however, are but probabilities and conclusions, which, 
however commendable in themselves, want still the seal of 
confirmation. If they are sotmd, then must the Scriotures 
contain such a seal of confirmation in the shape of declarations, 
which directly bear on the future salvation of the Jews. Such 
declarations exist, and although their number is but limited, 
they are so clear as to leave no room for tenable doubts. The 
declarations of the New Testament furnish the only satisfac
tory groundwork for the understanding of, those of the Old 
Testament, and therefore we should in fairness begin with the 
former. To ground our hopes of the future merely ~n the 
latter; is to surrender the Church to the Jews. No one can 
think of doing so who understands the general relation in 
which the New Testament stands to the prophecies of the Old 
Testament : that part of them which was not fulfilled at the 
first appearance of Christ is taken up again by the New Testa
ment writers, and treated both most carefully, and according 
to a thoroughly digested plan. Such an one recognises the 
rule- that whatever hope for the future does not recur in the 
New Testament, can be found in the Old Testament on]y by 
means of a false method of interpretation. 

Now, first, do we see the great importance of the words 
spoken by the Saviour on the cross: " Father, forgive them, 
for they know not what they do." There can be no doubt 
that they referred, not merely to the Roman soldiers, but to 
all who, either directly or indirectly, were concerned in the cru-· 
cifixion, and specially to the Jewish nation, which had delivered 
up the Lord to the Romans (John xviii. 35). .AJ,, Christ 
always prays according to the will of God, we may judge that, 
behind the prayer, "]father, forgive them," there lay h'.dden 
the assurance, "the Father will forgive them." lt is of great 
importance also to mark the ground on which the prayer is· 
urged-"for they know not what they do." We must exa
mine it in connection with the declarations of the New Test.'\
ment regarding the sin against the Holy Ghost, and, above 
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all, in the light of the words of the· Lord in Matthew xii 31, 
3 2, "wherefore I say unto you, all mrumer of sin and blas
phemy shall be forgiven unto men,but the b]asphemyagainst the 
Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men. And whosoever 
speaketh a word, (or doeth anything, for the restriction to speak
ing was entirely owing to the circumstances in which Christ waa 
then placed,) against ~he Son of man, it. shall be forgiven hi~, 
but whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not 
be forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in the world to 
come." A characteristic feature of him who sins &g9,inst the 
Holy Ghost is, .that he .knows what he does. This sin con
sists in a man's intentionally hardening himself against the 
truth, which the Holy Ghost presents to him, by means of a.n. 
inward and most efficient action on his mind Individual 
Jews had committed the sin against the· Holy Ghost, and 
knew what they did . We see this in the example of Judas, 
who was ;more than a mere separate indivirlual,- who repre- . 
sented a class. . We learn the same thing, further, from Mat
thew xii. 31, 32. The Lord uttered his warning concerning 
the sin against the Holy Ghost in the presence of those who 
were on the point of committing it, or, who were al.ready half 
involved therein. The account of such men is already closed: 
it were better for them had they never been born; for they.· 
can never attain to salvation, and there is nought before them 
but " a fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, 
which shall destroy those who resist." In regard, however, 
to the mass of the nation, the Lord, the heart-searcher, gives 
us the comforting assurance that they know not what they 
do, that they have not committed the unpardonable sin, that; 
the Holy Spirit haB not yet exhausted all his means of influ
encing them, that th~ir sin is predominantly one against the 
Son of man. Therewith also is directly connected the pledge, 
that the powerful aid of the Holy Spirit will be rendered 
unto them, and. the duty laid upon us, of interceding for 
them; inasmuch 88 their sin is not that "sin unto death," 
concerning which the Apostle writes, "I do not say that ye 
shall pray for it" (I John v. 1 6.) In connection with the 
declaration of the Lord, we may take the words of the chief 
among the Apol!tles in Acts iii I 7, "And now, brethren, I 
know that through ignorance ye did it, as did also your 
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rulers." The Old Testament prepares the way for tlie New 
Testament doctrine of the sin against the Holy Ghost, by di&. 
tinguishing between sins which are committed in ignorance 
or weakness, and presumptuous. sins, that is, such as are com
mitted with a high hand. For the former, it was po~ible to 
mE1kc atonement by sacrifices,-under the New Covenant, by 
the expiatory sacrifice of Christ: he, only, who sinned with a 
high hand was destroyed from his people; " for he bad blas
phemed the Lord, and despised the w.ord of ·the lt>rd" (Num• · 
bers xv. 27-31). 

A still more solid ground of hope is laid by the declaration 
of the Lord in Matthew xxiii. 38, 39, "Behold your house is 
left unto you desolate. For I say unto yo~, ye shall not see 
me henceforth, till ;ye shall say, Bl~sed is he that cometh in 
the name of the Lord."· The Lord spake these words, just as 
he was on the point of quitting the Temple for.ever. The 
Temple was Israel's house, the whole nation dwelt therein 
spiritually with the Lord, and was tended by Him with a 
fatherly love and care :-such i'l the . view t/J be found in 
almost every part of the Old Testament (compare, for example, 
Psalm xxvii. 4, xxxvi 9, lxv. 5, 84.) In token of this same 
thing, the Israelites were obliged to assemble themselves out
wardly before the Lord in Jerusalem at the greo.t yearly 
festivals. Spiritually considered, the hou,se became <lesQlate 
at the moment when the Son of God · left it ; fiir · the 
departure of the Son implied the departure of the Father 
also. From that hour the temple was a spiritual ruin, not
withstanding that .it continued to retain its outward grandeur. 
Nor, when the spiritual desolation is accomplished, can the 
external fail soon to follow-it must come in its time, at no 
distant day. Daniel, in chapter ix, prophesied that outward 
ruin would follow in the train of the destruction of the Anointed 
One. It is the manner of God to throw down mere appear
ances in His Kingdom, to destroy visibly that which is spiri
tually a ruin :-for example, the secularization of monasteries, 
followed on their degeneracy into worldline~ Even in Eze
kiel (see chapter xi. 23) the glory of the Lord is represented 
as going up from the midst of the city, ere the implements of 
punishment are employed. That which was then effected by 
the agency of the <J4aldeans, the Romans were now destined 
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to accomplish. But destruction ~ not the final end and aim 
of God's dealing with the people of His choice. From this 
time forth, they shall not see him, until they say, "Blessed be 
He that cometh in the name of the Lord." In this is clearly 
implied that at some future day they will speak thus; and 
that, by necessary consequence, they will see Him, whom to 
see, is the only source of redemption. The Lord put inten
tionally, into the mouths of those who should turn to Hiru, 

· the words with which the multitudes had once welcomed His 
&pproach (Matthew xxi 9). That cry had originated in an 
inward drawing towards the true King and Redei:lwer:-the 
fact testified to the existence of such an impulse- an impulse 
which has been coniltantly bursting forth afresh, from the 
furthest background of consciousness, even in times of the 
deepest d8J."kness. However long it may be kept down by 
powers and influences opposed to God, it will at last make 
way. Bengel remarks with perfect justice, "He does not 
add again, (' they shall say again, Blessed &c.) although 
the people had once already thus hailed his approach (Mat
thew xxi. 9.) For they had not all cried unto him thus, and 
those who did cry to him understood not what they said, aa 
Israel will one day understand :-for this reason they retracted 
their words almost immediately. Formerly they spake feebly, 
insufficiently: the next time they will speak worthily of the 
name, to which their words refer."-That the seeing here re
ferred to is such as may take place before the second coming 
of Christ is evident from the Lord's own words, " Wbere two 
or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the 
midst of them." 

Such are the brief but pregnant hints given by the Lord:• 
" the Jews will be converted; the Father will forgive them; 

" Some have found an allusion to "the foture conversion of the Jews in those 
words of our Lord, Matthew xxiv 32; Mark xiii. 28; Luke xxi. 29), "Learn a 
parable of the fig-tree. When his branch is yet tender and putteth forth leavea, 
ye know that summer is nigh." "The fig-tree occurs elsewhel'e as a symbol of the 
J"ewi1h nation, and it is used so here." "The sudden conversion and collective 
deliverance of Israel will be a aign-a prognostic of the end" (see v. Oettmgen, 
p. 203). But however milch thi1 interpretation may commend itself at first. 
aight, it cannot be regarded &!I well-founded. One consideration alone decides 
against it, namely, that the entire discourse of the Lord refen1 primarily to His 
coming to judge Jemsalem; 11.l! verse 34, explained naturally, expressly infonns 
u. .Moreover the Lord himself forbids such an explanation, by saying that lie 
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and they will attain to a participation in Christ anti his sal~ 
va.tion." Less is said than many might perhaps desire; but 
all is promised that a. rightly disposed heart oon long after. 
There are no privileges; there is nothing that ean give fresh 
occasion to say," thus doeth be not to any of the heathen"
a saying which must be entirely forgotten under the New 
Covenant. However hard it may be for the old Jewish man, 
Christians ought to give no encouragement to its claims. A 
full share in the precious redemption gained for the whole 
world by the blood and death of the Saviour is ope,n to the 
Jews; but nothing more. 

These hints are further carried out in the properly wcu.8 
classicus on this subject, namely, Romans xi. And we may 
remark, by the way, that the Holy Scriptures are furnished 
with such loci classici, around which other utterances may be 
grouped, on all important subjects. 

The Apostle shows what hopes may be entertained for the 
Jews, firstly, from the nature of the case, and from facts 
which are within everyhody's reach, even though they are 
not :favoured with peculiar enlightenment. It is of course 
implied that there is divine enlightenment in the background, 
furnishing a pledge that we have not to do with a mere chain 
of human reasoning, to which we may perchance oppose one 
that is still more acute. Then, in ver. 25 ff, he comes for
ward with the prophetical aspect of his Apostolical vocation, 
and in the form of a. revelation of a. mystery, he announces 
the final conversion of Israel. '111is latter, is evidently the 
ma.in feature of the whole development; other considerations 
on the contrary a.re, at the best, l,ut secondary: for, in the 
course of his revelation of the mystery the Apostle treats 
solely and entirely of the conversion of the. Jews; whereas 
in his previous argument he, at the same time, directed atten
tion to the blessed consequences which were to result to the 
Christian Church, 88 a. whol9, from that conversion. 

'fhe argument drawn from the nature of the case, is con• 
centrated in the propositions- " If the first fruit be hoJy, then 
is the lump also holy: and if the root be holy, so also are the 

only refers to the fig-tree by way of co-,,a ri,011. That the fig-tree eomes under 
notice simply in its quality of trt11; is e,-iJent from Luke xxi. 29, "Behold the 
fig• tree, and all treu." 
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branches holy:"-" if thou wert eut out of the olive-tree which 
jg wild by nature, and wert gratfed contrary to nature into a 
good olive-tree; how mueh more shall these which be the 
natural branehes, be graffed into their own olive-tree." The 
Apostle starts with the assumption, that the covenant with 
the P11.triarehs primarily, though by no means exclusively, 
concerned their physieal descendants; that to them, first of 
all, must be offered the means whereby they may become true 
members of the true Israel, of the Church, and partakers of 
salvation. He presupposes that this offer, of which the grace 
displayed towards the sons by adoption forms a new pledge, 
has not yet been made in its most efficient shape; and consi
ders it unquestionable that, once made, it will have results of 
a cheerful and important kind. 

Bµt the Apostle does not content himself with simply an
nouncing the conversion of the J cws :-in order to dispose 
the heathen Christians to be very mild toward the Jews, he 
points out what a happy thing for the whole Church their 
conversion will prove. This he does in two propositions:
ver. 12, " if the fall of them be the riches of the world, and 
their damage the riches of the Gentiles, how much more 
their fulness;" and verse 15, "if the casting away of them 
be the reconciling of the world, what shall the receiving be, 
but life from the dead." The words, "how much more," of the 
first proposition are wgical. They teach us that between the 
conversion of Israel and the riches of the heathen, there is a 
much more inward and necessary relation, than between the 
rejection of the former and the riches of the latter. It is not 
an increMe of riches that is announced: it is not that the con
version of the Jews will be a source of still greater blessing 
to the heathen, .than their rejection. The emphasis in verse 
15, rests on both the words "rejection" and "reception." 
Surely we are not to imagine that this "life from the dead" 
jg higher than that highest thing which it is at all possible 
to utter, to wit, the ..4. tone'l1Unt: the idea must rather be, tha.t 
a more inward and necessary connection exists between the 
"reception" and the salvation of the world, than between the 
"rejection" and the salvation of the world From chapter 
vi. 13, where the Apostle writes to the Cqristians in Rome, 
" commit yourselves to God as those which Me alive from the 
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dead," and from Luke xv. 2"4; "this my son wn.s dead· and is 
alive again," we learn what to understand by the expression 
"life from the dead"-·-we learn that it is, a spiritual re-enliv
enment, and awakening. In Apocalypse iii. I, we read, "thou 
hast a name to live, an<l art dea,el." Verse 12 of the chapter 
under consideration tells us in a general way, that the con
version of the Jews will be a source of great blessing for the 
heathen Christians: verse 15 describes more carefully the 
kind and mode of the blessing. It will consist in this- that 
the life from the dead to which the Jews awaken, will exert 
an a.wakening, a quickening influence on the whole Church. 
There is nothing whatever in the words of the Apostle to 
lead us to conceive of the Church as having, up to this point, 
been totally dead, or of this life from the dead as the only one. 
Even in Churches whose life is most energetic, there always re
mains much that is dead, that nee<ls reviving. Their most living 
members have ever much that is dead in themselves. Together 
with wise, there are also the foolish virgins, who become 
weary and fall to sleep, when the bridegroom delays. And 
therefore, when the Apostle distinctly says that life from the 
dead will issue forth from the conversion of the Jews, he 
neither denies those awakenings which 'it did not lie in his 
present purpose to consider, nor shows any intention of assign
ing them a subordinate position. He does not in general 
speak comparatively. It was sufficient for his purpose, that 
the conversion of the Jews would prove in a high degree 
beneficial to the whole Church, and that connected with it 
there would be a grand awakening. And here we may re
mark, that a glorious " life from the dead" must precede the 
conversion of the Jews. This conversion can only be regarded 
8.3 the product of a. deep awakening in the Church, which is 
mainly constituted of Heathen Christians, whose own fire 
will, in consequence of this event, be made to bum still more 
fervently. God's method is not to work directly, or so to 
speak specially, in his kingdom: He always works on men by 
means of men. Christians are not made except by Christians. 
But all doubts a.re excluded by the consideration that the 
prophetiwil announcements of the Old Testament not only 
represent the Jews as the instruments of God for tbe conver~ 
sion of the heathen world, but also the converted heathen 
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as the instruments by which the restoration of Israel will be 
effected. But to this end they mu.<it needs first be made a.live 
from the dead; for only life can produce life. 

In the COlll'l!e of his revelation of the mystery, Paul says. 
" Blindness in part is happened to Israel,"-(compare verse 7, 
" the election obtaineth it; the rest are hardened")- " until 
the fulness of the Gentiles be come in ; and so all Israel will 
be saved." From this we see that the " life from the dead," 
which Israel's conversion is to effect, will manifest itself within 
the compass of the Christian Church, principally in the awak
ening of its outward members, and not in missionary work, 
carried on amongst the heathen by the restored Israel Indeed, 
of this latter kind of activity nothing is said in Old Testament 
prophecy. The conversion v,rill be first effected, when the 
fu1ncss of the Gentiles i'> already brought in. When it is said, 
that all Israel will be saved, we are not of course t-0 suppose 
th,tt every individual Jew will itttain to the salvation of Christ 
in an in ward and living way. Such a view would necessarily 
lead to the unscriptural doctrine of the restitution of all things ; 
for if one nation were capable of redemption as a nation, it 
would involve the like capability in the whole human race. It 
is further at variance, both with the parable of the five wise 
and five foolish virgins; with the words of our Lord, "Enter 
in at the strait gate, for wide is the gate and broad i8 the way 
that leads to destruction ; and many there be that walk therein. 
And narrow is the gate and stn1it the way that leads to life, 
and few there be that find it;" and finally, with the passages 
which tre!l.t of the sin against the Holy Ghost. In face of 
these facts, it is not enough to say, that the Scriptures use the 
word all " with a certain limitation, either expressed or im
plied ; " as, for example, in Genesis vi 13, " The end of all 
flesh is come before me;" and afterwards, in the account of 
the plagues of Egypt. A more thorough limitation is neces
sary than is afforded by the assertion, that a. decidedly superior 
majority may be described as all. Such a limitation as we 
require is at once suggested by the observation, that, 88 pre
viously, the " fulnei-s of the heathen" did not signify the entire 
number of individual heathens, so here, by "all Israel," we 
are to understand, not every individual, but the national 
community 88 sue.' 1. 'I'he idea is, that hatred of Christ will 
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cease to be the animating principle of the nation as a. nation ; 
and that, on the contrary, Christ and His Church will become 
the centre and focus of its life. Similarly, it is remarked by 
Philippi, in his commentary on this passage (see hisRomerbrie/), 
" the tJ01rt1fia. here consists in the objective divine act, of receiv
ing the people of God again into the theocracy. This will 
extond, witl1out exception, to the whole nation. Means and 
powern, for the subjective conversion of all the individuals re
ceived into the kingdom of God, are thus potentially established, 
and, as may be foreseen, they will operate on by far the greater 
number of the people. Love, that hopeth all things, sets no 
limits to the number ·of the converted. Elsewhere, also, the 
apostle characterises entire Christian communities as a;1iou, ; 
we might- therefore say, looking only to the invitations of 
God's word, and the gracious influences given in the sacrament 
of baptism, at the present day, that the whole of Christian 
Europe, as distinguished from the unoolieving Jews in its 
midst, have become participators in tto,~pi,x.." 

With respect to the time when the conversion of Israel will' 
take place, the apostle has not expr~ssed himself distinctly. That 
it must be after the termination of the present course of the world, 
is evident from the circumstance of the previous bringing in 
of the fulness of the heathen, It may, however, be assumed, 
that tlie close of the present historical development, which is 
now, with rapid strides, dmwing nigh, and the commencement 
of God's work among the Jews. will meet and touch, and that 
both, for an indefinite period, will advance together. Dr. 
Philippi concludes, with perfect justice, from verses 12, 15, 
where blessed results for the entire Church, for that Church 
which consists chiefly of heathen Christians, a.re repre1:1ented 
as flowing from the conversion of the Jews; that after this 
conversion " a new development in the kingdom of God will 
be initiated." 

Having ascertained the existence of such decided u-stimonies 
to a future conversion of the Jews in tbe New Testament, we 
may go to the Old Testament, with the expectation of find111g 
this hope of th~ Church clearly Md distinctly expressed : nor 
are we deceived in our anticipations. There are ma1,y paesa.ges 
which cannot be referred to the Christian Ch'lrch n,p the legi
timate continuation of Israel, although it is the principel obj~ 
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qf the prophetical proclamations, but concern rather the phy
sical posterity of the Patriarchs. 
· The subject of the second part of the Song of Songs, from 

~hapter v. 2 to the end, is, " first, the offence against the h~ 
venly Solomon, and the judgment ; then the repentance, and the 
re-union which is effected, with the co-operation orthe daughters 
of Jerusalem; that i'3, with the aid of those same converted 
heathen nations to whom they themselves had previously 
brought salvation. Hereupon the old relation of love is fully 
re-established, and, in conaequenee, the daughter of Zion takes 
up once more her position in the centre of the kingdom of 
God In contrast to the instability of the earlier, the new 
and later covenant of love is set before us as inviolable." At 
present, however, we can only just allude to the testimony of 
the Song of Songs. Before a decided stress can ho laid upon 
it, the Church must be stirred up to the formation of a more 
settled judgment re.'3pecting the interpretation of that book. 

But Isaiah lxvi. 18-20 is a passage of brilliant clearness. 
With the threatenings which he had uttered, the prophet con
nects the calling of the hea.then, by way of suitable contrast 
to the rejection of a great part of the covenant people. Then, 
in verse 20, he adds : " And they shall bring all your brethren, 
out of all nations, for an offering to the Lord, upon hol'8e8 and 
in cha.riots, to my holy mountnfo J emsalem, saith the Lord, 
as the children of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into 
tho house of the Lord." The subject to the verb "bring" is 
the heathen, to whom the messa.ge of salvation had been pro
claimed. These, having themselves attained to salvation, bring, 
M an offering to the Lord, the former members of His king
dom. They then, and not the heathen who had believed, are 
&scribed throughout the second part of Isaiah a.s breth:ren. 
Se.lvation passes first from Israel to the heathen, and then 
returns from the latter to the former . 

. With this declaration, in which Isaiah takes up again the 
announcement of chapter xi. 1 2,-" 'fhe Lord setteth up an 
ensign for the nations, and assembleth the outca.sts of Israel, 
and ga.thereth together the dispersed of Judah from the four 
corners of the earth "-is connected the proclamation of Ze
phaniah : " 'Then will I tum to the people a pure Jip, that they 
may all call upon the name of the Lord, to serve Him with 
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one shoulder. From beyond the. rivers of Ethiopia shall they 
bring my suppliants, the daughter of my dispersed, for a meat
offering." The pure lip of the heathen nations is put in con
trast to the impure lips with which they had hitherto called 
upon their idol gods. The scattered members of the congre
gation beseech the Lord to receive them again .into His fellow
ship, and this their cry cannot remain unheard, because they 
who utter it are closely related to the Lord ; because, although 
enemies in regard to · the Gospel, they are beloved according to 
el~ction, and for the fathers' sake (Romans xi. 28). " '.l'he 

· daughter of my dispersed," is the daughter, or community, . 
which consists of the dispersed of the Lord. By this descrip
tion .alone we are led to think of the dispersed members of the 
old congregation, for only they could be . designated " the dis
persed of the Lord." Add to this the reference to Deuteronomy 
iv. 27 : " The Lord shall scatter you among the nations" ( chap. 
xxviii. 64)-which threat, at the time of Zephaniah, had 
already been executed on the ten tribes, and was soon to begin 
to be executed 6n Judah. In the symbolism of the Mosaic 
law, the presentation of a meat-offering signified zeal in good 
works, which is the characteristic sign of the saved. One 
result of this zeal is the missionary work, in which the heathens 
are here represented as engaging. 

After the return from the Babylonish captivity,prophecyonce 
more underwen\rejuvenescence in Zechariah. In chap. xi. and 
in chap: xiii.· 7 he displays a clear knowl~dge of.the crime which, 
at a future day, Israel will commit against .the good Shepherd, 
who is connected with the Lord-by-a secret unity of nature, and 
in whom the angel of the Lord_ manifests himself; but, along 
therewith, he announces also . Israel's .repentance. The pro
phecy, extending -from chap. xii. 1 to chap. xiii. 6, falls into 
two parts, of which the one (chap. xii. 1-9) describes the vic
tory obtained by the people of God over its enemy, ihe heathen 
world; and the other, the conversion of the sons of the kingdom. 

We read in verse 10, "And I pour out upon the house of 
David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, ,the spirit of 
. grace and of supplications : and they · look to me whom they 
have pierced, and they .mourn over him as one moumeth for 
his only son, and they are sad for him as one that is sad for 
his firstborn." Ve~. 11, "In that day shall ther.~ be a greq,t 
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mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning of Had&drimmon in 
the valley 0£ Megiddon." Ver. 12, "And the land mourneth, 
every family apart ; the family of the house of David a.part, 
and their wives a.part ; the family of the house of Nathan 
apart, and their wives aparl." Ver. 13, "The family of the 
houee of Levi apart, and their wives a.pa.rt ; the family of 

' Shimei apart, and their wives a.part." Ver. 1 +, " All the 
families that remain, apart, and their wives apart." Chapter 
xiii. 1, " In that day will there be a. fountain opened to the 
house of David, and to the inhabita.nta of Jerusa.lem, for sin 
and uncleanness." 

There can be no doubt tba.t the fulfilment of this prophecy 
does not belong entirely to the future. We learn from Luke 
xxiii. 48, that it bega.n to be fulfilled immediately after the 
erucifixion of Christ. The multitudes which. a short time 
~fore, had cried, "crucify Him,.. struck by the proofs of 
Chrit>t's superhuman dignity, smite on their breasts, bewa.iling 
him who is dead and their own crime. Then began a grand 
movement, which ended in great multitudes of penitent IF.rael-
ites being received into the bosom of the Christian Church. 
That, however, is not a11 ; nor is it enough to refer to the 
BUpplications of the Jews who, in every century of t.be Church's 
exietence, have sought and found in Christ a fountll.in for sin 
and uncleanness : such cases Conn rather only the necessary 
,mlt.tik to the rea] and comprehensive fu1filment of the pro
phecy. For the prophet puts forth every effort in ver. 11-U, 
~ depict the mourning as most wide1y diffused and most in
tense in its character. He compares it with a mourning of 
former days,-with that most painful sorrow, which ,V88 ex
perienced by the whole nation, at the death of the pious King 
Josiah. Then he na.mes two of the principal tribes, and, in 
order to indicate that the conversion will be a thorough one, 
going from the beginning to t.he end, he further specifiee two 
of the chief families of these tribes, associating with them all 
the rest of the families. Thus did he express the idea. of 
the totality of the nation, and declare, with Paul, in another 
form, that "all Israel" should be saved. 
· Such are the hopes for the Jews which the Holy Scriptures 
of the Old and New Test&ment afford us. Everything else 
gathers round the declarations of Him who said, "Heaven and 
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earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away," as 
round a centre. .A. visible support for these hopes some have 
in all ages found in the fact that the Jews have been kept 
through so many centuries and so inany dangers, whilst all 
their neighbouring nations have utterly disappeared. Joh. 
Gerhard, for example, in his exposition of the grounds for a 
future · conversion of the Jews, says-" To this must be added, 
that of the oldest nations the Jews alone have been preserved, 
notwithstanding their manifold fates, captivities, and scatter
ings, and have been separated from all peoples by religion and 
a certain form of civil constitution. .A.11 which appears to 
imply that they are reserved for a distinguished conversion 
and display of grace in the future." The fact is undoubtedly 
a very,remarkable one. They, however, have gone too far who 
have found ll- prediction thereof in the words of the Lord
" •Verily I say unto you, this race shall not pass, till all these 
things be fulfilled," (Matt. xxiv. 3 4 ). To understand by " this 
race," the Jews, is the effect of an exegesis in embarrassment, 
such as surely ought not to exist at this late period. The 
explanation which first suggests itself, "this generation," suits 
the circumst3:nces of the time admirably-there were then 
still forty years · to the destruction of Jerusalem : it accords 
with the principal Old Testament passage on this subject, 
Habakkuk i. 5, where, in reference to the Chaldean catastrophe, 

· that type of the Roman destruction, which again was a type, 
a microcosm, of the judgment of the world, it is said, " I work 
a work in your days:" it · suits verse 35, where, after the 
time had in a general way been determined,-that is, whilst 
the generation lasted,-the exact point of time is described 
as hidden. We must · not forget to notiice that verse 3 6 does 
not speak of time in general, but more precisely of the day 
and hou~ · 

But the preservation of the Jewish people is not the only 
visible support. In all ages, hold has been furnished to the 
hopes of the Church, arid a prelude to their fulfilment, by 
the remarkable individual conversions of .Jews which have · 
taken place. Du.ring the Middle Ages a Lyra and a Paulus 
Burgensis did the Church excellent service by their gifts in 
the interpretation of Scripture : and a Hermann von Kappen
berg adorned it by h~ genuine piety. But our own century 
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furnishes unexampled support of this kind. Many facts lead 
'Qs to expect that the way is being prepared for the revelation 
ef the mystery proclaimed by the Apostle. The power of 
Judaism is broken. It is crumbling to pieces before our eyes: 
'lho more earnestly therefore is the Church admonished to lay. 
these promises to heart. It is not a question of destinies 
1thioh will be accomplished without its co-operation. Accord
ing to prophecy the exalted work of bringing back the Jews 
is entrusted to the daughters of Jerusalem, the·heathen nations 
ivhose convel'Sion went forth from Jerusalem: and now that 
the time is approaching they should prepare themselves for 
eommeneing their work. 
, Having now exhibited those hopes for the Jews which are 
1ra.rra.nted by the Scriptures, let us· now go on to consider 
n1ore carefully those which are unfounded. 

DI. EXAMINATION OF TEACHINGS UNSUPPORTED 
BY SCRIPI'URE. 

• We have shown that the Church builds on the sure founda
tion of the Word of God when it hopes for the future convel"
&ion of the Jews, and expects that event to exert a mighty 
influence on its whole life. We propose now to show that 
,1'/hatever goes beyond these hopes, a.ci cherished by the Chris
tian Church, with few exceptions, in all ages, is of men's in
".Vention, and based on incorrect interpretations of the Word 
-bf God. Although our task is now mainly a negative, de
~tructive one, it is no les8 important, provided we hit the 
tmark, than the positive, constructive one. It is said in Deu-
't,eronomy vi 2, "ye shall not ad,d unto the word which I 
comm&nd you, neither shall ye diminish aught from it, tha.t 
je may keep the commandments of the Lord your God which 
'. I command you." That which is here said primarily in rega.rd 
·to the commands of God, is expressly applied t-0 prophecy in 
·the Apocalypse (see ch&p. xxii. 18). The members of too 
·Church are thus most emphatically warned to be on their 
·gu&rd against ~y fancies of their own in respect to their hopes 
· of the future. 

The. opinion which we ha.,e to t.est by the Word of God is 
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the following :-that the Jews will be received into the bosom 
of the Christian Church not as individuals, but will be con
verted as a nation. . Dr. Baumgarten has even gone so far as 
to maintain that whereas all other nationalities will perish, 
the Jewish will again gloriously revive and flourish; and that 
the Jewish nation will return to Canaan and there enjoy the 
richest physical blessings. In Jerusalem, splendidly restored, 
the temple is to rise afresh with its sacrificial rites, and to form 
a centre for the entire Christian Church. From the national 
and social life of Israel, whose centre is the temple, and in 
which divine and human, spiritual and natural elements com
mingle and interpenetrate, joy and life will stream forth to all 
nations.• " To the people of Israel belongs, once for all, the 
destiny" to be receiver and mediator of divine revelations.
As a priest is related to the people, so is the kingdom of Israel 

. related to humanity :-it is the medium of its relations to 
God.-Ever since they were rejected· divine revelation has 
been dumb.-Hence, if revelations are to begin again in the 
kingdom of the thousand years, converted Israel µmst once 
more take up its position at the head of mankrnd. ' What the 
glorified priest-kings are in heaven, that is the Israelitish 
priest-kingdom on· earth.-·-Paul is the .Apostle of the heathen, 
and he devoted his whole life to their conversion. Yet even 
he regards the time during which they predominate in the 
kingdom of God, and Israel are excluded, merely as an inter
lwl,e in the development of the divine kingdom."t 

Our first inquiry is,-In what relation does the New Tes
tament stand to these views, so peculiar, and so unheard of in 
the Christian Church for many centuries 1 The attempt has 
naturally been made to bring proofs from it, in ·their favour: 
in our opinion they will not bear a strict scrutiny. " The 
Lord Himself," says Dr. Delitzsch, ! " opens up the prospect of 
the restoration of Jerusalem in Luke xxi. 24, and when the 
disciples asked him at what titne he would restore the kingdom• 
to Israel, He refused to reveal to them the exact time, but did 
not deny the fact," (.Acts i. 6-8). 

• Baumgarten, " Commentary on the Pentateuch," vol. ii. 
t Auberlen, "Der Prophet Daniel und die Offenbarung Johannis," S. 346-4'11 

S55. . 

i "Bihl. Proph. Theologie," S. 124. 
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In the former passage (Luke xxi. 24) we ren.d, "And Jeru
salem will be trodden down of the heathen, until the times of 
the heathen shall be fulfilled." We ought not, with Pro£ 
Auberlen, to understand by the "times of the heathen," the 
time of the heathen-Christian Church, at whose close Jerusalem 
shall fall to the lot of the converted Jews. The whole context 
shows that the "heathen," can be no other than the heathen 
nations, which are inimical to the kingdom of God-not those 
which are christianized This is evident, both from the "tread
ing down,• and from the fact that the heathenish Romans 
made a commencement thereof when.._ they took Jerusalem.. 
The tirnee of the heathen can only be t~. times during which 
God suffers the heathen to tread down Je~em. They will 
come to an end, either when the heathens are \Qnverted, accord
ing to the announcement in Romans xi. 25, th~ "the fulness 
of the Gentiles shall be brought into the k.ingdcnn of God;" 
or, when their power has been overthrown by the Di.vine judg
ments, and a. Christian dominion established in its p'8,ce. By 
way of prelude, the treading down of Jerusalem by thi\heathen 
(amongst whom, from the biblical point of view, must be 
reckoned the Mohammedans) has already twice ceased.:---once 
under Constantine, and once in the time of the Crusades,'when 
a Christian kingdom existed at Jerusalem. On the grou~d of 
this saying of the Lord, we expect a final and definitive l\f.ali
sation of that which was thus temporarily brought to Jli8S8. 
Jerusalem will once more be brought under Christian rule:~ 
this event, pledged to us by the word of God, historical even s 
have made it now easier to expect than ever it was befo . 
The "sick n::an" is himself more and more giving up all hope\ 
·of life, in sign of the severity and hopelessness of bis disorder. ·. 
Intelligent travellers testity that the Turks are po88eased by & 

· conviction that their day is nearly at an end. But we hear 
not a single word of Jerusalem delivered being given to the 
oonverted Jews, of its taking up a position in the centre of the 
wor.ld, and of the temp1e being erected anew. Bengel, who 
altogether took the right view of the passage, remarks, with 
perfect justice, " It does not teach that the temple and its 
shadowy service will be re-established : there will, notwith
atanding, at that day, be many Christifl.ns there, 118, indeed 
many are there now ; and they will be of the people of Israel" 
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Jerusalem will undoubtedly become the portion of Israel; but 
of the Israel of the Christian Church.• 

In the second passage, adduced by Dr Delitzsch, namely, 
Acts i 6-8, the apostles ask the Lor<i, after His resurrection, 
" Lord, wilt thou at this time restore ~c,a,in the kingdom to 
Israel 1 But He said nnto them, it is not for you to kMw the 
times or the seasons, which the Father hath put in His own 
power ; but ye &ball receive the power of the Holy Spirit 
coming upon you, and shall be witnesses unto me, both in 
Jerusalem and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and to the utter
most part of the earth." " At His departure, the Lord pro
mises his disciples, first the Church, then the kingdom ;"t but 
not a word is spoken concerning the Jews. What the apostles, 
who had not yet received the Holy Ghost, understood by 
Israel, may be a matter of indifference to us. In any case, 
the Lord puts into the term Israel the higher scriptur.i.l idea 
and meaning which it bears throughout the New Testament. 
Israel is the Christian Church, conRi8ting of _the one st,ock of 
believers of the ancient covenant people, into which believers 
from the heathen are received, who, though spiritually depen
dent on the original sap and roots, yet -enjoy the full right.8 of 
citizens. To gather together this Israel from the Jews, and 
from the whole heathen world, is the next great task. Then, 
in due time, will the kingdom be bestowed upon Him,-that 
kingdom of glory, described in Apocalypse xxi and xx.ii., with
out any trace of a preference of the Jews. 

Pro£ Auberlen finds also in Matthew xix. 28, an allusion 
" to an earthly Israelitish, though not a fleshly, kingdom of 
glory," and draws from the passage the conclusion that, " Jesus, 
like all the prophets and apostles, was a Chiliw;t."t We have, 
however, already shown that the expreRSion, " twelve tribes of 
Israel," which the Lord employs, is not a designation of the 
Jews, but of the entire Christian Church. Even if his words 
referred to the " kingdom of the thousand years," it could not 
involve & reference to the Jews, for there is no allusion what
t,Ver to them in the WCWJ c1.assicus concerning that kingdom. 

• The absurd undertaking of Chr. Hoffmann and others in Wilrtemberg, oughc 
'lot to have been met by the objection, that only bom Jews are destined to th, 
eosseaaion of Jeruaalem, Sound exegesis ii decidedly in their favour. 

t .Auberlen, 8. ar,1. 
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. But we are not warranted in assuming that t!1e Lord's words 
did refer to the " thousand years' kingdom." Even Bengel 
says, "the promise given to the apostles looks /Myond." The 
Tcgeneratimi, that is, the restomtion to the condition depicted 
in Genesis i., the complete frustration of the consequences of 
the fall, presupposes the disappearance of death and sin,-botb 
which are represented as continuing during the "thonsand 
years' kingdom." The passage in question directs attention to 
the days of the ;New Jerusalem, after the " thousand yeanl 
reign," (see Apocalypse xxi. 2), to the new heaven and the new 
earth, (see chap. xxi 1 ), to that which is signified in the words, 
" Behold, I make all things new," (verse 5). To the I.ord'll 
mention of the twelve tribes of Israel corresponds that of 
Apocalypse xxi. 1 2. The glory promised to the apostles is 
manifestly a lasting one, such as can only be realised in the 
New Jerusalem. Or are we to suppose that the apostles will 
a.gain descend from their thrones at the end of the thousand 
years 1 

Pro£ v. Hoffmann (see bi-3 Bchriftbeweis ii, 2, s. 76) urges 
that, notwithstanding the rejection of the Jews, Christ calls 
Jerul:l&lem "the holy place" (Luke xxi 20 ; compare Matthew 
xxiv. ] 5), even at the very moment when he was speaking of 
the judgment with which his people were to be visited. But 
the designation, " holy place," is never elsewhere used but of 
the Tempk, and, following the principal p~, Daniel ix. 27, 
we can think of nothing else in Matthew xxiv. 15. The 
parallel passage in Luke furnishes no evidence in favour of 
Jerusalem: the Lord had given two tokens of the impending 
destruction, a.n internal one, recorded by Matthew, and an ex
ternal one complementarily added by Luke. Moreover, not a 
word is said implying that the Temple will continue to be 
sacred after the destruction : on the contrary, the holy place, 
having been internally deaecmted by the " abomination," must 
of necessity be destroyed, and outwardly profaned 

Importa.noe has also been attached to the fact, "that imme
diately aft.er giving an aocount of the crucifixion of JesUS/ 
Matthew calls Jerusalem the holy city,"* (Matthew :xxvii. 53). 
But he does so, evidently not beeauae of its future importance, 
'but bec&use of the great events of which it had been the scene 

, 
• 1', liofi'man, S. 77. 
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ln the past. Had not Jerusalem been, sh<rtly before, the 
theatre of the most glorious doings in the history of tbe world i 
We might, with the same fairness, conclude, from Peter's de-
signating the mount of glorification " the ho]y mountain," that 
this mountain will, at a. future day, be glorified ; or, from the 
mention of Horeb, the mount of God, in I Kings xix. 8, jttdge 
tbat in the future God will once more reveal Himself on 
Horeb. The ancient Jerusalem is even yet the holy city, in. 
the eyes of such as direct their expectant gaze solely to the 
N eiu Jerusalem. 

Peter is asserted to have had in view "the glory of an exter
nal kingdom,"• when he said, in Acts iii H'-21, "Repent ye 
therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted 
out, that times of refreshing may come from the presence of 
the Lord, and that He may send Jesus Christ, which before 
was offered unto you ; who must take possession of heaven, 
.until the time of the restitution of all things, which God bath 
spoken by the mouth of all His holy prophets since the world. 
began." But the " times of refreshing" are identical with the 
"regenemtion," spoken of in Matthew xix. 28; and the one 
has as little to do with the "thousand years' reign" as the 
other : i1till less has the passage anything to do with the sup
·pooed " glory of the kingdom of Israel" That the detailed 
·description thereof is given in Apocalypse xxi. 22, is as certain 
as that its advent is set forth as contemporaneous with the 
rea.ppea.rance of Christ. Were we to suppose it to precede the 
"thousand years' kingdom," Christ would be besif"ged in the 
" beloved city" by Gog and Magog (Apoe.alypse xx. 9), and we 
should be compelled to imagine a second Passion. It is not 
to be forgotten, that wnen Peter represents the inauguration 
of the glorious future of the kingdom of God as " dependent 
.on the repentance and conversion of Israel," he is addressing 
Jews. They are to do their part towards rendering possible 
the blessed appearance of Christ. The same thing holds trne 
of the heathen. Their conversion also must precede the second 
coming of Christ. ' 
. It is thought that, when St. Paul says in RomMs xi 26, 
'' ihere shall come out of Zion the Deliverer," he takes up 

:a.rms "against those who wished to have the physical Zion 
• Auberlen, S. 355. 
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regarded only as the commencing, and not a1Bo as the :final 
soene of the New Testament redemptive revelations."* But 
wha.t appropriateness would there then be in the expression 
out of Zion t On the modern theory, the Jews are not to 
be led back to Jerusalem till af'-..er their conversion. Then 
first shall Christ make his abode in Jerusalem. That the 
Deliverer is to come out of Zion, shows clearly that the phy
sical Zion cannot possibly be meant. The more importance 
must be attached· to the phrase, " out of Zion," as, by an a.I
teration which all analogy would show to be intentional, the 
Apostle has inserted the words "out of" into the Old Testa
ment quotation. Isaiah lix. 20, the passage to which the 
Apostle refers, reads in the original text, " and there cometh 
to (or, for) Zion a redeemer:" the Septuagint rendering is "on 
account of Zion." The Apostle could never have designed to 
give the Jews the high title of Zion, to the undervaluing of the 
Christian Church. He rather teaches that the true Zion exist& 
in all ages, that it exists before the conversion of the Jews, 
and that salvation will come to the Jews, from the Saviour 
who is present in and with his Church.t 

We have thus arrived at the conclusion that the New Tes
tament does not contain the slightest allusion to the supposed 
"glory of the future kingdom of Israel" The importance of 
this result will be manifest, if we consider bow frequently 
inducements presented themselves, to mention that future 
glory, if there were really a prospect of it. For example, 
when the Lord announced so emphatically the destruction of 
Jerusalem, saying, " Seest thou all these great buildings t 
Not one stone shall be left on anoth~r which shall not be 
broken," how easily might He have added a hint of its future 
restoration, were it really appointed t-0 take place. It must 
especially surprise to ftnd in Matthew :xxii. 3 9, not a single 
word of the rebuilding of the house, but merely to be told 

•..,,Hollmann S. 77. 
t So even Fr. Juniu1, u quoted by Tholuck,· "Paulus vero jam non die!& 

ftllturum Sioni, venerat enlm, 1ed pro ratione temporis, veuturum ex Sion, i. e. 
ex eccle1i11, ma ut Judi,m beneflciat," 011 which words Tholuek remarks, " if thia 
view be correct, Paul's idea would be that the missionary e!l'orts which are &o 
produce inch large reanlta among the Jews will be put forth by the Genule 
Church." 
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that they will see the Lord. The same remark ma.y be made in 
respect to the proclama.tions of the destruction of Jerusalem. 
If the physical Jerusalem is really to become again, in the 
fut_ure, the place of sa.lvation and blessing for the whole earth, 
how can we account for the utter a.bsence of' any hints of 
BUch an exaltation in the prophetic announcements of Chmtt 
Further, in Roma.ns xi, where the Apostle discusses most care
fully the future prospects of the Jews, we na.turally expect 
all essential points to be enumerated: and· yet the Apo11tle 
sa.ys not a. single word, of a new Church of the Jews, of the 
restoration of Jerusa.lem, of the rebuilding of the Temple, or 
indeed a.t all of a. return of the former " beggarly elements." 
Great stress must be laid too on the silence of the Apocalypse. 
It is the book in which the Lord confirms His promise to 
reveal future things to bis Apostles, recorded in John xvi. 13. 
It is the prophetic portion of the New Testament. The New 
Testament comprises no other prophetical book. In an un
broken line it pa.sses on from the da.y of the Seer to the New 
Jerusalem. Its attention is directed not only to the outward 
fortunes of the Church but also to its internal state. The 
greater the stress laid on the "future glory of the kingdom 
of Israel," the more decidedly faith is demanded for it, so 
much the more impossible does it appear that complete silene& 
should be observed in the Apocalypse concerning this return 
of the kingdom of God from its end to its beginning. Yet it is 
a. fact that there is not the least hint thereof: and Vitring& 
remarks with perfect justice- " in this book there is no spe
ci.al mention whatever of the Jewish Christians in distinction 
from the heathen Christians, for the plain and simple reason, 
that under the new economy aU national distinctions in ma.~ 
ters of religion are abolished. Nowhere in the whole of the 
Apocalypse can we find prophecies which affect the Jews, so 
far as, :in matters of religion, they are opposed to the heathen." 
What Prof Auberlen has said in explanation of this silence, con .. 
ceded even by him, to wit, that it was intended for a heathen
Christian age, "that it was a handbook of travel for the 
Churches gathered from the midst of heathens, that Israel has 
already Daniel and the other prophets," is certainly not suffi
cient. For, on the one hand, the only prophetical book of 
the New Testament could not i,ass over in silence that most 
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important of all catastrophes; and, on the other hand, the· 
prophecies of the Old Tea~ent may not be transferred to the 
Church of the New Covenant without further consideration
they need elucidation, and must be first stamped with the seal 
of confirm&tion. The word of God, which. is a light to the 
Church in all its ways, could not surely leave it to itself and· 
its own fancies in so extremely important a matter as this. 
We are no more warranted in deducing hopes for the future 
from the Old Testament alone, than we are in deducing 
dogma.B. But on examining the prophets of the Old Cove
nant more narrowly, we discover, as the silence of the New 
Testament must lead us to anticipate, that they al-ro know 
nothing of the " future glory of the kingdom of Israel," in the 
sense which is at present in such high favour. 
. We need not, however, appeal merely to the si~nce of the 

New Testament. It contains a series of express testimonies 
agaiWJt this idea of the "future glory of the kingdom of 
Israel." 

The :first testimony of importance is contained in the 
words spoken by Jesus to the woman of Samaria., who had 
asked of Him, aa a prophet, light on the ancient dispute be
tween the Jews and the Samaritans. She says, " Our Fathers, 
WOl'Bhipped in this mount, and ye say, that Jernsalem is the 
plaee where one ought to worship;" and Jesus answered,. 
"woman, nelieve me, the hour is come when neither in this 
mount, nor in Jerusalem, ye shall worship the Father. The 
hour cometh and now is, when the true worahippel'B shall 
worship the Father in spirit and in truth, for the Father · 
l!i0eketh such to worship Him." With this utterance of the 
Lord, the idea that Jerusalem will once again in the fut11:re, 
acquire the position and importance of a centre, is irrecon
cilable. Christ's words put an end to the localir.ation of the 
kingdom of God for the whole period of the New Testament. 
:Bengel already clearly discerned this: he remarks, " the Sa.ma. 
Pi.tans were not under obligation to go to Jerusalem (Acts 
-Yiii. 1 ~); why then were the Crusades afterwards necessary? 
What purposes a.re served by pilgrimages? That distinction
of place, of which the ancients were so observant, is here utterly 
abolished. If any distinction at all remains, these words 
direct us to worship anywhere, rather than in Jerusalem." 
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This declaration of the Saviour, setting, as it does, Jerusalem 
and Samaria on the same level as regards their relation to his 
Church, would have been found objectionable by the friends 
of the "future glory of the kingdom of Israel," had it pro
ceeded from any other lips. 
: In view of Peter's words to the Christians, " you m·e the 
chosen people, the royal priesthood, the holy nation, the pecu
liar people" (I Peter ii. 0); and knowing that he assigns to 
them a.11 the privileges, which Moses specially promised to 
Israel in Exodus xix. 5, 6, it is incomprehensible how any one 
can venture, on the ground of the latter passage, to claim for 
the Jews of the future, the priestly office in the kingdom of 
~. and exalt them to the rank of a spiritual nobility. Such 
an opinion, moreover, clashes with the Old Testament, in its 
bestowal of priestly functions on the converted heathen (Isaiah 
h.vi 20), and in its express declaration, "I will also take of 
them for Levitical priests" (ver. 21). Professor Auberlen, 
who even goes so far as to compare the difference l)etween the 
converted Jews of the future and heathen Christians, to that 
between tl1e man and the woman, has certainly not done jus
tice to these words of the Apostle. Nor does past experience 
afford any support to such an expectation. The prophets and 
apostles, the men who spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost, must not be adduced without further consideration. 
Such a course would lead to a dangerous mixing up of the 
ordinary and extraordinary gifts of God. From the Apostles 
down even to the present day individual converted Jews have 
rendered excellent service to the Church, and have not a little 
strengthened our hope and confidence in that " life from the 
dead" which Paul connects with a more general conversion of 
the Jews: but we search in vain for Jews who should cast 
into the shade such men as Augustine, Bernhard, Thomas 
Aquinas, Thomas a Kempis, Luther, and Scriver. Nothing 
loftier than that which these men embodied in life, can be 
expected from poor mortals. "The Israelitish kingdom of 
priests on earth" cannot but be "laden with inborn sin, weak
ness, want, and death," as well as with much else that will 
unavoidably accompany, into its new sphere of life, a nation 
that has, for long centuries, been alienated from the truth to 
which it then submits. That these centuries have not passed' 
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away without leavicg traces behind, that the Jews are not 
now in the condition in which they were at the time of the 
.Apostles, that they can only be elevated by degrees through 
the purifying influence of the Christian Church, L'! proved 
clearly enough by our experiences in connection with the 
great majority of proselytes. We should find ourselves very 
much deceived if we expected them immediately after their 
conversion to take their stand as the model of a Christian 
nation, as a priestly race, fitted to represent the entire Chul'ch 
before God. Eminent individuals &re not wanting, men of 
peculiar worth and gifts, who exert a deep and wide influ
ence on the Church, not only of one country, but of many 
countries. On the whole, however, Zepba.niah's words will 
remain true, "I will leave in the midst of thee a poor a.nd 
small people, and they shall trust in the name of the Lord." 

The words of the Lord in Matthew xxi. 43, " therefore say 
I to you, the kingdom of God will be taken from you, and be 
given to a people which bringeth its fruits," afford little pro
spect of a new and glorious Israelitish kingdom. He repre
sents the period, during which born heathens constituted but 
a subordinate element of the kingpom of God, as near its close. 
He affinns without limitation that the kingdom of God is 
destined to be transferred to the new community, in connec
tion with which the wild branches of heathendom are graffed 
into the good olive-tree of Israel If this is to be "a mere 
interlude in the development of the divine kingdom," we should 
surely expect a hint thereof even in this place, ruid, of course, 
elsewhere, clear and distinct information thereanent. Whereas, 
neither is the case. The statement here is to all appearance 
a definitive one: and not a hint is contained in Romans xi !)f 
a mere "interlude." The apostle represents tl;ie Jews as being 
graffed again into the olive-tree, but with no other rights than 
those of the heathen who have their full share of the roots 
and of the sap. ~ 

Decisive, further, agA,inst a future restoration of the physi
cal Jerusalem, &re all those passages of the New 'fest.ament in 
which Zion and Jerusalem are employed, in the spiritual sense, 
to designate the Church. They plainly imply tha.t the day of 
the physical Jerusalem is for ever gone by. '11ieir signifi
cance is all the greater, from this mode of speaking abou~ 
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Zion and Jerusalem being so clearly defined, and so frequent 
throughout the whole of the New Testament. We have 
already considered Romans xi In Galatians iv. 26, the 
apostle contrasts the Jerusalem which is above, the Church of 
the New Covenant, whose proper seat is in heaven, because 
there dwells its head, and there also have its citizens their 
citizenship, (Philippians iii 20), with the "Jerusalem that now 
is." In Hebrews xii. 22, we read, "Ye are come to Mount 
Zion, and to the city of the living God, to the heavenly Jeru
salem." In the Apocalypse, Jerusalem is never used as a, 

designation of the city commonly so called: it is invariably 
a designation o,f the Church, partly as in its present condition 
(see chap. xx. 9, where "the beloved city," is no other than 
Jerusalem), and partly as in the state of perfection to which 
it i-, destined to attain (chap. iii 12; xiv. 1-5 ; xxi. 2, l 0). 
How unnatural then to force in a renewal of the old physical 
Jerusalem, between the spiritual Zion of the present course of 
the world, and the spiritual Zion of the future-that city 
which cometh down from heaven as a bride adorned for her 
husband Thus to direct again our looks to the earthly Jeru
salem, after that, through the word of God, such modes of 
looking at things have been naturalized, and have struck deep 
roots among us, is surely to build up again that which had 
been deRtroyed Instead of this, we ought to rejoice and be 
thankful, that we are made free from the earthly Jerusalem 
and everything connected with it. 

It is inconceivable also that the Temple should be rebuilt, 
now that, under the New Testament, it has taken a spiritual 
character. To re-erect the temple would be an anachronism: 
a.nd, in such a case, we might apply the words of the apostle, 
"having begun in the spirit, are ye now made perfect by the. 
flesh 1" The waJ was prepared for· this spiritunlization even 
in the Oid Testament. 'l'he tabernacle and the temple bore a. 
symbolical character: they were the image of the kingdom of 
God amongst Israel This is suggested even by the name of 
the tabernacle; it signified "Tent of meeting," the place where 
God came together with his people, had communion with them: 
further also by Leviticus xvi. 16, where all the children of 
Israel are represented as dwelling with the Lord in His tent : 
the tent therefore waa nothing but a, visible symbol of the 

2o 
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Church. In a long aeries of passages from the Psalms, the 
tabernacle and temple are said to be the place::.i where believers 
dwell spiritually with the Lord. To the temple it was essen
tial to be the only one. Only in such case could it outwardly 
represent the Church. It was equally essential that all the 
members of the congregation should present themselves per
sonally every year in the temple. Under the New Covenant 
the symbol has cast off its corporeal garment. The temple now 
denotes simply the Church ; and every one of the passages 
referred to has the force of an express declaration that the 
time of the outward temple has · departed Compare, for 
example, 1 Timothy iii 15, "that thou ma.yest know how 
thou oughtest to walk in the house of God, which is the 
Church of the living God ;" 2 Corinthians vi 16, " Ye are the 
temple of the living God ; " Apocalypse iii 12, "Him that 
overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my God, and 
he shall no more go out;" John ii. 19; Mark xiv. 58; l 
Corinthians iii. 1 7 ; Ephesia.ns ii. 2 I, 2 2 ; 2 Thessalonians ii. 
4 ; Hebrews iii. 6 ; Apocalypse xi. I ; xiii. 6. 

We shall find it inconceivable that the restoration of the 
Old Testament sacrificial Cultus which some look for, should 
take place, when we properly weigh the words of Hebrews x. 
14, " By one offering he ha.th perfected for ever them that are 
sa.nctified," and of Hebrews ix. 26, "now ance in the end of 
the world bath he appeared to put away sin by the one offer
ing, the sahrifice of himself," (compare besides Hebrews x. 10). 
To except the sin-offering from the number of the other offer
.ings is unallowable : for the Mosaic sacrifices were constituted 
into a system, into a. regular and organic whole. Besides, the 
sin-offering is expressly and repeatedly mentioned in Ezekiel's 
description of the second temple, the passage on which the 
expectation of a. restitution of the sacrificial Cultus is especially 
be.sed (Ezekiel xiv.) If we depart from the letter of the de
scription in respect of the sin-offering, there remains no ground 
for expecting that any outward sacrifices whatever will be 
restored. In other respects, too, such an expectation may be 
shown to be untenable. Why have physical sacrifices ceased 
of themselves in the Christian Church l Plaiuly because the 
inward life of the Church of C'hrist has become so much deeper 
that material sacrifices, as mere means of representing spiritual. 
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processes, are too coarse, palpa.ble, and clumsy. " Bullocks 
with horns and hoofs," (Psalm lxix. 31 ), would wear too strange 
a look in a Christian eanctuary. In the Catholic Church a 
material sacrifice is . still retained ; but how refined and deli
cate when compared with the sacrifices of the Old Testament ! 
The same cause which led to the abolition of the Mosaic 
sacrifices, forbids their reintroduction. If they are permissible 
at all, why should they not be at oi;ce restored 1 We are 
now instructed to "present our bodies a. living saorifioe, holy, 
acceptable unto God," (Romans xii I) ; to " offer spiritual 
sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ," (1 Peter ii. 
5) ; "to offer by Him, the sacrifice of praise to God continu
ally, that is the fruit of the lips which confeSB His name," 
(Heh. xiii 15). Such are the true burnt-offerings and thank
offerings binding on the Christian Church in all a.gee : and 
consequently, even the bare idw. of a restoration of tbat 
material Cultus which suited the beginnings of the kingdom 
of God must be treated as an anachronism. In one aspect, 
the sacrifices of the Old Testament were but a " shadow of 
things to come," (Col ii. 17 ; Hebrews x. 1 ), " weak and beg
garly elements," (Ga.I. iv. 3, 9), which ha.ve found in Christ 
their realization, and have consequently come to an end : in 
another aspect, they were a form which is no longer suitable, 
a symbolical means of representation, which has lost ite power 
over the soul, and which would now serve rather to vex, than 
edify. 

These are the reasons drawn from the Holy Scriptures of 
the New Testament, which forbid us taking up with the notion. 
of a future glorious kingdom of Israel But its advocates con
sider that the strongest arguments in its favour are to be found 
in the Scriptures of the Old Testament. ProfessorAuberlen says, 
" the doctrine of the glorious re-establishment of Israel in 
Canaan, aft.er 11evere chastisements a.nd deep humiliations, is 
so essential and fundamental a thought of all the prophecies, 
that one is puzzled, not so much to find passages in its sup
port as to make a due selection." 

Dr. Tholuck, on the contnu.y, in commenting on Romans 
xi 25, (eee the edition of 1856), remarks, "How did it hap
pen, that the .Apostle, who is eaid to ha.ve started with the 
same idea, should have been satisfied with adducing two pas-
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sages which are both questionable, and do not at all belong to 
the class referred to, instead of drawing with a full hand t 
Wby, instead of opening up the Scriptures which to the Jews 
were dark, did he give utterance to his mystery in the manner 
which he adopts elsewhere, when coming forward himself as a 
prophet, and only afterwards quote the prophetic passages in 
proof?'' 

ls it an unnatural thing that in the prophecies the Church 
should appear under the name of Zion and Jerusalem, which had 
been for so many centuries the seat of the kingdom of God ; 
or under the symbol of the temple which had outwardly repre
sented that kingdom in the day of the Old Covenant 1 How 
deeply it lay in the character of prophecy to employ symbols, 
we may learn from passages such as Hosea xii. 11, where, in 
the course of an enumeration of the benefits which the Lord 
had bestowed on His people since the day that He brought 
them out of Egypt, it is said-" And I multiplied visions, and 
through the prophets I speak in similitudes : " and Ezekiel 
xvii. 2, wl1ere the prophet is commanded to "put forth & 

riddle." If we have the right to in11ist on the letter, in every 
place where Zion and Jerusalem are mentioned, what shall we 
say when we find that the prophets speak of the misery which 
should be experienced by the people of God before their salva
tion, under the symbol of a desert (Hosea ii I (l, 1 i; Jeremiah 
xxxi. 2) ; and of the removal of the obstacles to redemption; 
as a second leading through the Red Sea. (li;;aiah xi. 1 5 ; 
Zech11.rio.h x. 11) 1 If we insist that the re-estn,blishment of 

, Israel and their leading back to Canaan spoken of by Isaiah (see 
chapter xi 12), must be understood in a physical sense, then 
must we keep to the letter also in verse 14, "And they fly 
upon the shoulders of the Philistines towards the west ; they 
plunder together the som1 of the east ; they lA.y their band 
upon Edom and Moab ; the children of Ammon obey them." 
But then we contradict verse 4 : for the subjects of such a. 
king as is there described, are not directed to make war after 
the manner of David. We contradict further the prophetical 
anticipation cherished by Isaiah with specin.l diRtinotne.-u;, that 
before tl1e appearance of Christ, the neighbouring nations 
alludeµ to, would be ground to pieces by the great powers 
which should arise, and would lose all their previous import-
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ance. Is God to restore the Philistines, the Edomites, and 
other such nations before the end of the days, in order that 
the converted Jews may wage a successful war with them, 
employing not the sword of the spirit, but of the flesh t 
Meyers would, no doubt, unhesitatingly answer in the affirma
tive. 'For does he not sa.y (page 126), that "although the 
twelve tribes are now mixed up, ea.eh will stand at that day 
distinct before the Lord" Others, however, will find a diffi
culty in going so far a.stray.- The impossibilities attendant on 
such a literal interpretation of Ezekiel's description of the new 
temple, must be plain to every one. In order to carry out 
this view, we must follow the example of the rationalistic inter
preters, and change the " reeds" expressly mentioned by 
Ezekiel into ells.-Besides, are there not passages in the pro• 
phecies where Zion is unquestionably spoken of in a figurative 
sense 1 For example, Zechariah ii. 7, "0 Zion, that dwellest 
wjth the daughter of Babylon, deliver thyselt:" where those 
members of the covenanted nation are addressed, who dwell 
far away from the physical Zion, in the land of the heathen : 
and Isaiah xl 9 ; xlix. 14,· where we read, "Zion, saith the 
Lord, bath forsaken me," whilst at the time to which the prer 
phet's words refer, the physical Zion lay in ruins. 

On the literal view of the passages which allude to the future 
glory of Zion and Jerusalem, we fall into extravagances which 
a. sound exegetical tact feels to be foreign to the spirit of the 
holy Scriptures. As, for example, in Isaiah ii, where, literally 
interpreted, Mount Zion is to be established on the top of the 
highest mountains of the ea.rth ; and Zechariah xiv. 10, ac
cording to which all the mountains of Judea., with the single 
exception of J erusa.lem, are to be levelled to plains. 

Such a. mode of interpretation involves us in contradictions. 
For example, according to the literal view of Isaiah I.xvi. 23, 
in the age of Messiah, " All flesh will come to Jerusalem to 
worship before the Lord, from month to month, and from Sab
bath to Sabbath ;n which is impossible, notwithstanding all 
our railways and steam-boats : and this is at variance with 
cha.p. :xix. l 9 ; Zephaniah ii 11 ; Malachi i 11 ; " in every p"lac6 
(1 Timothy ii 8)- is incense offered to my name, and a. pure 
offering." 

By the literal view we are driven, further, to the dangerous 
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result of transferring the fulfilment of most of the prophecies 
entirely into the future : and an interpretation of the prophe
cies, which ignores the past eighteen hundred years of the Church's 
history, cannot possibly be the right one. The natural course 
for prophecy is to take first the more immediate future into 
view. This law is universally observed in the prophecieirwhich 
relate to the times of the Old Covenant. In Isaiah, for 
example, Babylon forms only the background ; .ABByria, the 
great power of the present and the immediate future, occupies
the foreground History has decided against the literal view. 
The separation of the Church from the physical Jerusalem and 
Zion has been accomplished; and prophecy therefore cannot 
mean what it is said to mean. 

Most of the prophecies which are adduced as favourable to 
the notion of a future glorious kingdom of Israel, belong to the 
pre-exile period : and they have the less force in this connec
tion, having been already outwardly fulfilled in the retum of 
the Jews from exile. Not that they have ceased to be of 
force in consequence of this fulfilment ; but that in the age of 
New Covenant they will be fulfilled in another form. "Not 
the form, but the substance of the divine inheritance, did the 
prophets regard. Under the New Covenant, now that the 
whole earth if! become a Canaan, the form is different ; the sub
stance, the reality, remains. To. cling now to the form is as 
absurd as it would be for a man, who had left all for Christ's 
sake, to demand a literal fulfilment of His promise, that he 
should 'receive a hundredfold, houses, brethren, sisters, mothers, 
children, and lands' (Mark x. 30). The words of God, which 
are spirit and life, must be apprehended with spirit and life." 

The passages which speak of & return of Israel to Zion in 
the age of MeBBiah, cannot be literally interpreted, if for no 
other reason, because they represent Zion as the abBOlute seat 
of the kingdom of God Now, under the Old Covenant, it 
had this central importance only, because the sanctuary was 
located there; which, even Jeremiah prophesied, would lose 
its dignity as soon a.s Christ appeared ( chap. iii. 16). When 
Christ came, another centre was given to the kingdom of God, 
-a centre to which the Temple is rela.ted, as the shadow to 
the substance. The same thing is true of passages which pro
phesy that the converted heathen will come to Zion, to inter-
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pret which literally involves us in the inconsistency of main
taining, contrary to a.11 appearances, that their fulfilment be
longs altogether to the future. Isaiah (in ch;ap. ii. and ]xvi.), 
Micah, and Zecharia.h, a.11 represent Zion, unconditionally, as 
the seat of the salvation of the heathen world, so that whoso 
fails to come to Zion cannot share in the blessings of grace, 
and is subject to the curse (Zechariah xiv. I 7-19). .According 
to them, from Zion proceeds the law, and the word of the Lord 
from Jerusalem, and whoso fetcheth it not thence is shut out 
from its benefits : Zion is the only seat of worship on the 
whole earth, and, consequently, the only place where men can 
become partakers of God. These consequences it is surely 
incumbent on us to face, before adopting the literal view. The 
question is not whether Jerusalem is one day to be possessed 
by the converted Jews, and to gain an importance in relation 
to the entire Church, simil&r to that which once attached to 
Geneva and Wittenberg- to the one in relation to the Re
formed, to the other in relation to the Lutheran Church. If 
the passages which treat of the future glorification of Zion are 
to be at all interpreted literally, they imply far more than that. 
It becomes a question, then, whether John iv. 21 is to lose its 
me&ning, and the Church to give up its recumenical cha,racter. 
A preference for literal interpretations leads at last to a revival, 
nay, more, to an outbidding of those Judaising errom which 
the Church has long a.go overcome and cast out. 

The history of the interpretation of Scripture does not help 
to prejudice us in favour of this view. It may lay claim 
to the excellence of believing more ; but still we must not 
forget that it is essentially a Jew-ish believing, to which the 
Christian Church has been opposed from its very commence
ment, &nd that it led to the crucifixion of the Saviour. Nor 
is the name of J. D. Michaelis, who defended this mode of in
terpretation against the theology of the Church, a recommen
dation : still less the example of the most noted rationalistic 
commentators. 

Having made these general preliminary obBervations, we 
will now examine separately those p&BS&geB of the Old Testa
ment which are chiefly adduced as favouring the expectation 
of a future glorious kingdom of Israel 
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"Micah," says Dr v. Hoffina.n,• "who prophesies the de
struction of the Temple, and the leading away of his people to 
Babylon, sees, at the end, Mount Zion exalted above all the other 
seats of power in the world, and his nation brought back into 
the land of their fathers" (chap. iv. 1, vii. 14). But he who 
l!lhould fail to see that the first of the two passages-" And 
in the last days it cometh to pass, that the mountain of the 
house of the Lord shall be established in the top of the moun
tain.a, and exalted above the hills ; and unto it flow the peoples. 
And many nations come and say, Come and let us go up to 
the mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God of 
Ja.cob,"-describes that streaming of the heathen into the 
Church, which began with the first appearance of Christ, must 
fight against plain facts. We have the fulfilment distinctly 
before our eyes, and therefore we cannot take the mountain 
of the house of the Lord to mean the material Zion. History 
raises its voice against such a course. But, independently of 
the actual fulfilment, the spiritual view is suggested by the 
very common use of mountains in the Scriptures as a symbol 
of kingdoms. Symbolically, therefore, the Temple-mountain 
would e:ignify the kingdom of God in the midst of Israel In 
favour· of this spiritual view may be further urged, that the 
promised exaltation must inevitably be understood figura,
ti vely :- the thought then is, "the kingdom of God will, in 
the future, be exalted above all the kingdoms of the world" 
It would be not a little inconsistent to take the exaltation 
figuratively, and to understand by the mountain the natural 
mountain. 

In tM second passage, in chapter viii. 14, it is said, " Feed 
thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which 
dwell solitarily in the wood, in the midst of Carmel : let them 
feed in Gilead and in Basha.n, as in the days of old." The 
impossibility of applying the promises of chapter vii. to the 
converted Jews of the future, and the necessity of directing 
our attention to the Israel of the Christia.n Church, are very 
clear in verse 12. We read there: " A day is it, when they 
will come to thee from .Assyria and the cities of Egypt, a.nd 
from F.gypt even unto the river, a.nd from sea to sea, and from 
mountain to mountain : " the idea. is, the future dominion of 

• " Schrif\beweil," S. 76. 
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the people of God over the world ; and every attempt to ap
propriate that to a. single pa.rt, which undeniably belon~ ~ 
the whole, is fruitless. It is not enough that the people of 
God become free from the bondage of the world, as the prophet 
had previously hinted, but it will be the object of the yearn
ing of the nations, even of the mightiest and most hostile, the 
magnet drawing them to itself: Of the heathen nations, 
.Assyria. and Egypt are firat specially mentioned, because they 
had been in the past, and were then, the chief representatives 
of the enmity against the kingdom of God, and because they 
were the two most powerful empires at the time of the prophet . 
.All limits are then taken away by the words, "from sea 
to sea, and from mountain to mountain," whieh signify as 
much as "from every sea to every sea." Should we deny that 
these promises are being fulfilled in the history of the Church 
of Christ, and postpone them entirely to the future, we could 
no longer be far removed from the Jewish fancy, of a Messiah 
who is yet to come. Quite as clearly do verses 15-17 refer 
to the splendid victories of the Church of the New Testament. 
It would, indeed, be strange if the results already realized had 
been left out of sight : strange, in truth, if the "election," with . 
the twelve apostles at its head, and all those who connected 
themselves with them, should have been ignored, and only 
those regarded who have hitherto remained hardened Were 
such the case, prophecy would be a source of confusion to our 
minds. The following is the right view of chapter vii 14, 
taken as it stands :-The idea of a sure and undisturbed hap
piness, of protection against those worldly powers, from which 
the people of God suffered so severely during the long and 
weary centuries before the coming of Christ, is clothed in forms 
borrowed from the earlier position and circumstances of Israel 
The wood in the midst of Carmel is referred to as a protected 
spot: Gilead and Bashan as districts rich in pasturage. 

Dr. v. Hoffmann says farther : " When Obadiah and Joel 
promise good to their nation, they single out Mount Zion and 
Jerusalem as the place which will be a. sure hiding-place from 
the judgments on the nations of the world, to those who dwell 
there." 

The futuristic view of Oba.diah 17-21, is set Mide by the 
circumsta.noe, that the Edomites, the Philistines, and tl.e 
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Ct.n&&nites, have long ago disappeared from the stage of history: 
there is therefore no possibility of a. literal fulfilment. Of the 
promise contained in verse l 7, " .And upon Mount Zion shall 
be delivera.noe, and it is holy, and the house of Jacob shall 
possess their possessions," the fulfilment must be sought in the 
power of victory, which the Church has received through 
Christ. In this pla.ce also the world and the kingdom of God 
a.re aet in opposition to each other. Judah and Joseph appear, 
not as a single section of the people of God, but as the sole 
people of God. Zion is set forth as the only seat of deliver
ance, and a.s the ruler of the world. Following the literal 
interpretation, we must deny the existence of one holy uni
versal Church, and consider the Jews to be the rulers of the 
whole world 

In Joel, there is the passage chap. ii 3 2, to be considered, 
"And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the 
name of the Lord, shall be delivered; for on mount Zion and 
in J eru.salem shall be deliverance, as the Lord bath said, and 
in the remnant whom the Lord shall ca.ll" With full justice 
Chr. B. Michaelis remark.a here, " on mount Zion, and in the 
Church of the New Testament." We cannot in this case, 

· adopt the literal view of Zion and Jerusalem, without end.an
gering our belief in a holy universal Church. Jerusalem is 
represented a.~ the only seat of redemption: outside of it is a 
world hostile to the kingdom of God, a.nd obnoxious to the 
judgmenta of the Lord When we consider the mode in which 
the prophecy of Joel is articulated, and examine the individual 
passage in its connexion with the whole, we see very clearly 
that Zion and Jerusalem must mean the Church. Threats of 
punishment against degenerate Israel extend to chap. ii I 7. 
Then follows the proclamation of salvation, as far as chap. iii 
2. God begins his manifestations of grace by sending & 

teacher of righteousness, Rich blessings, of which the climax 
is the outpouring of the Spirit, follow in his train. The re
mainder is occupied with a description of the judgments with 
which God will visit the enemie.s of His Church. In verses 
30 and :n, the prophet tells us what omens will precede the 
great and terrible day of the Lord: then in verse 32 he points 
out the means which can alone thoroughly ensure our stand-
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ing at that day. Finally, in ch&pter iv. he depicta the judg
ment itself. 

It is further affirmed the.t " Isaiah is confident that at last, 
a holy people will dwell in Jerusalem" ( chap. iv. 3). But that, 
in this passage, the Prophet employed Zion and J erusa.J.em, as 
being in his day, the centre of the covenant nation, to repre
sent the whole, is evident from the reference made to the 
escaped of Israel,, at the close of the second verse, which is 
here taken up again. With the first appearance of Christ 
began the fulfilment: and then the relation of the true, spiri
tual Israel to the world underwent an essential and funds,. 
mental change. Even in the apostolic age the word "saints," 
was applied to believers a.s a kind of proper name. The pro-
mises would be worth nothing, did not the beginning of their 
fulfilment coincide with the founding of the Church of Christ, 
and did they not continue to be fulfilled through all the cen
turies of ita history. 

Further, we are assured that " J ehovah's holy mountain, 
whither his scattered people will return from all the ends of 
the earth, is that place of peace, in which, under the rule of 
the second David, not even wild beasts will any more injure 
or annoy" (Isaiah xi. 9, 11). "They shall not hurt nor de-. 
stroy in all my holy mountain," it is said in Isaiah xi 9, "for 
the earth is full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea." The second clause of the verse, connected as 
it is with the first clause by "for," is not appropriate unleBS 
we understand mount Zion spiritually, and unless we conceive 
of it as the spiritual abode of all the inhabitants of the earlh. 
That it represents the Church is evident from the relation 
between verse 9 and verses 6-8. According to these verses, 
all that is hostile and destructive in the irrational creation will 
be done away with. As even the reference to Genesis i. sug
gests, such an alteration will affect the whole earth. It is 
impossible, therefore, that tliat higher change in the rational 
creation, of which the lower is but the reflection, should be 
limited to a single spot. 

We have thus arrived at the conclusion that the scriptural 
proofs of a " future glorious kingdom of Israel" :rest on wrong 
interpretations. But there are a.ho other important difficul
ties in . the way of this theory 
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Great stress has been laid on the conversion of Israel as a 
nation: and great benefits are expect~d to accrue to the king
dom of God from a. future development of the nationality of con
verted Israel This lies at the foundation. of all the rest. But 
1mepicion of such hopes ought to be awakened by the be.re 

. fact, that the Christian Church has never, through all these 
centuries, dreamt of collecting the converted Jews into sep&

rate communities, or of keeping up the wall of separation be
tween them and the heathen Christians. If that theory were 
correct, a sacred duty bound them to do so; and is it not ex
tremely improbable, that it should have failed, through all these 
ages, in such ·a duty; that it should not only have mistaken, 
but have had no suspicion whatever, of its true course? But 
wha.t is still more, we must then have expected to find in the 
New Testament express injunctions to this line of conduct. 
Thera are, however, no such injunctions whatever. On the 
contrary, St. Paul teaches 1,0 decidedly and emphatically the 
full abolition of all distinctions between Jews and Gentiles, 
that, if this theory were correct, his sayings would, to say the 
least, deserve the reproach of want of consideration. Thus 
would it have happened through the neglect of the Christian 
·Church,- a neglect for which the Apostle Paul is p1imarily 
accountable-that the first fruits of the nation and its noblest 
members, to wit, those who since the days of the Apostles 
have been converted to Christ, have disappeared amongst the 
heathen Christians without a possibility of their being distin
guished, that they have been cut off from connection with 
their nation, and have lost all the glorious prerogatives which 
belong to it. Their long continuance in unbelief will be an 
advantage to those who came last: for they will have kept 
pure their Jewish blood, and will, in conseqnence, be capaci
tated for participating in the royal and priestly glories which 
are to be bestowed on Israel. Is it not much eaaier to sup
pose that the decision of the Church in its best days was the 
right one, and that the future of the converted of Israel is to 
be judged according to their past 1 In favour of this view 
may also be adduced the unquestionable fact, that proselytes 
from Judaism, down even to the present day, notwithstanding 
that thi!! modern theory meets them at so many points, and 
is so agreeable to their old Jewish man, manifest a decided 
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disinelination to unite together as Jews; that, the more sj.n
cere their piety, the stronger i"l their impulse, to become un
distinguishable parts of the Christian Church, and to seek in 
it the remedy for those disorders which afflict them in conse
quence of their collective life having, for so many long cen
turies, been swayed by an ungodly principle. 

Surely the advocates of Jewish Nationality can scarcely 
have formed a clear conception of that which they desire. It 
was tlie grand privilege of Israe,l, not to be a natfon in the 
'U8Ual sense. From the days of its ancestor Abraham onwards, 
its nationality was rooted in the true religion, in the kingdom 
of God To the very end, tliat the people of God might not 
have a nationality in the ordinary sense, the kingdom of God 
was not established in the midst of an already existing people; 
Abraham was called as an individual, and was then in
creased to a nation. The great deeds of God, and they alone, 
stamped on this people its specific character. Hence, the 
termination of its nationality, as a distinct and peculiar one, 
was involved in the coming of Christ. Then was the type of 
Jewish nationality stamped on al] nations that entered into 
the Church of Christ. It thus attained, and is still, to the 
present day, attaining, its true glory. Unbelieving Jews fell 
away from their true nationality, and gathered themselves 
a.round a new centre, which wa.s, hatred of Christ. This new 
nationality is destined utterly to vanish with their conversion: 
their original nationality has become the common property of al] 
Christians. To attempt to constitute the Jews into a dis
tinct nation, would end in the revival of the imperfect and 
beggarly forms, which in the course of its development, the 
Christian Church has already rejected 

Finally, the Lord admonishes us to observe the signs of 
the times: and they are anything but favourable to this 
modern theory. It would lead us to expect that the principle 
of Jewish nationality would become every day more powerful 
and active, that the people would be forming itself more and 
more into a separate whole. On the contrary, the nation is 
unmistakably crumbling to pieces. Were all social and civil 
disabilities removed, this result would fo1low still more rapidly. 
Even as things are, the process of dissolution is incessantly 
advancing, that only national tie, false faith, bas lost its power 
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over their minds, wherever Jews have yielded to the ten
dencies of the age; and that which comes into vogue on the 
marts of life, soon and inevitably penetrates to its remotest 
corners. In circumstances like the present, any attempt to 
draw a, conmiat between the conversion of the nation as such, 
and the conversion of individuals, is unwarranted and vain. 
We are approaching nearer and nearer to the point when only 
Jewish individuals will exist. Every day the Jews partici
pate more fully in the life of the Christian nations amidst 
which they have taken up their abode: and if the attempt 
were to be made to lead them back, converted or unconverted, 
to Palestine, we should have even now, though the process of 
decomposition is not complete, such a. strange mixture of 
fragments of the most diverse nationalities, as would render 
the wnnation of a state impossible. 
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restoration inconceivable, 466, &c. , Eyes, dull, or enlightened, Hl2; walk-
Cursc, lest thy servant, thee, 118. ing in the sight of, 242. 

Exile, threats of, found in the books of 
Dance, a time to, 99. Moses, 290, &c. 
Darkness, its symbolical import, 245. 
Darkness, eating in, 148. Face, the, made to shine, 191; streng-
Daughtcr, use of the term in the Old j thened, 192. 

Testament, 248. Fe!IStS, sacrificial, 403, &c. ; of love, 
Dnughters of Jerusalem, 27'. 40t. 
Days, the evil, 244. Field, the tilled, 142. 
Dead, the advantage of the living over Fire, its symbolic import.I, 395. 

the, 212. Flesh, the, the month causing to sin, 
Dead flies, 222. 138. 
Death, the day of, better than of birth, Flies, dead, llll2. 

159; the lot of mortals, llll. I<'rederick, the Great, quoted on sto!cal 
Derrees of God, the, decide every• reRignation under pain and suffering, 

thing, U l. 810, 311. 
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Friends, Job's three, 8112; their nn
favo nrable view of Job, 323; their 
view of sin and sufferi.ng, 324 ; their 
main error, 324.; their want of piti
ful love, 825; element of truth in 
their discourses, 826 ; Job's dis
cou!'lles against them, 826; are si
lenced by Job, 327; God's anger 
against them, 837. 

Folly, the effectl of a little, 1123. 
Folly and wisdom, 81. 
Fool, the, and the wise man equally 

liable to death, 83, 84 ; full of word,, 
231. 

Fools, the sacrifice of, 186; the laugh• 
ter of, 163. . 

Fonner day1, the, better than these, 
166, 167. 

Frankincense, 885, 408. 
li'uture, the, man not the muter of, 

121. 

Gardens of Solomon, the, 278. 
Garment!!, white, 214. 

· Gentiles, the times of the, fulfilled, 456. 
OoadM, the words of the wise are as, 

260. 
God, the peculiar use of the names 

in Ecclesiastes, 25; the thought 
his being in heaven regulative of 
prayer, 136; His appearance to Job 
out of the storm, 886; His anger with 
Job's friend,, 337. 

God, the oath of, 198. 
Gods, the heathen, 375. 
Golden howl, the, 251, &e. 
Good, doing, 108. 
Grinders, the, are few, 246. 

Habakkuk, meaning of the name, 
100. 

Hand, the right, 223. 
Haphallard, ils. 

dependent on God, 109; 
ness of earthly, 126. 

Hate, a time to, 102. 
Hatred, and love, not known by the 

occurrences of life, 208. 
Heart, walking in the ways of the, 242. 
Heathen 8acriflces, contrasted with 

Scripture sarri6ces, 373-377. 
Heaving the thank-offerings, the signi-

ficance of the usage, 402, 403. 
Hezekiah, 3~5, 366. 
Holy Ghost, the sin against the, 442. 
Holy Plaee, the, 200, 458. 
Houey, its symbolic import, 407. 
Horns of the Altar, 384. 
House, t he body a, 246. 
House, t he d cmul, 250. 
House of God, 1,.roing to the, 134. 
House of mourning, 160. 

Hundred and f;rty and four thollBILnd, 
the, of the book of Revelation, who 
they are, 435. 

Immortality of Renown, the, 58. 
Immortality of the soul, the, as set 

forth in Ecclesiastes, 27: the anthro
polo~cal basis of, llll. 

Irritab1lity, under afflictions, 223. 
haiah, 347; signification of his name, 

348; his mission, 849; his ,sons, 850; 
his wife, 850, 351; hi1 garb, 851 ; the 
time he entered on his calling, 351; 
ridicnled, 852; his prediction•, 351-
357; peculiar Messianic elements in 
hi1 writings, 359; termination of' his 
worlt, 360-362 ; tradition respecting 
his death, 862 ; arrangemeni of hia 
collected writings, 3bi, &c. ; sub
stance of the seeond part of his pro
phecies, 863, &c. 

Israel, the Christian Church, a continu
ation of, 8'6, ~c.; 436, &c. 

Jehovah, the avoidance of the name, 
by the author of Ecclesiute,, 25. 

Jeremiah, the significance of the name, 
348. 

J eruslllem, and Zion, the Church spoken 
of in the Old Testament under the 
names of, 464, 468. 

Jews, the, their hardness of heart tem
porary, f13; &c.; Luther's views re
specting, 414-423; the hope of tbeirsal
vation shared· by the Church, 424; 
strange proceedings of II Lutheran Sy
nod .in America respecting, 42f, 425; 
teachings of Scripture respecting,4115, 
&c. ; ground of hope respecting, in 
the Ne,v Testament, 441, &c.; their 
preservation WI a nation, 453; un
scriptural teachings respecting, 4-5'; 
their national reatoration, is it taught 
in the Scriptures, 455, &c. ; examin
ation of alleged proofs, 456, &c.; 
New Testament evidence against 
their national restoration, 462, &c.; 
extravagance of the literal view,f69; 
such a view dangerous, 469, &e. ; 
most of the prophecies adduced in 
favour of their literal restoration be
long to the pre-exile period, 4 70; 
passages which speak of their return 
to Zion, not literal, 4i0, &c. ; the 
stress which some la,- on their con
version,as a nation, considered,476; 
the nationality of- its nature, 477; 
signs of the times in relation to, 477, 
478. 

Joh, meaning of the name, 309; theme 
of the book of, 309, &c. ; description 
of his life and characier, :ll8, &c.; 
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S.tan'sdesire to destroy him, 819; 
lou of everything, 821; his wife's 
temptation, 321; his three friends, 
822; the ~udden change which came 
OTet his mind, its cause, 322, 328 ; 
the charge he brought against God, 
328; the view taken by his friends of 
11in and suff'ering, 324; the funda
mental error of their reasoning, 324; 
their want of pitiful love, 325; the 
element.I of truth in their speeches, 
8ll5, &c.; hill discourses against them, 
3i6 ; silancea them, 327 ; his closing 
diseoune, 327 ; Elihu's reply to, 3ll9, 
&c., 3M; he ia humbled, 835; God 
speaks to him, 836; his repentance, 
337. 

Job, the use of the names of God in 
the book of, analogous to the usage 
of Ecclesiastea, 25, 26. 

Job, his wife, lll8. 
Joy, true, 162. 
J udgment, the, 268 ; the final, based on 

the eontinuot1.1, 313, &.e. 
·Judp;ment, wickeaness in the place of, 
. na. 
Judgments, Messianic, on Israel, 298. 

Keep, a time to, 100. 
Kill, a time to, 96, &e. 
King, the, for whom Koheleth claims 

obedience, 193; going out huti.ly 
from the presence of, 194. 

King, the vanity of the hononn of a, 
131, 132. 

King, woe to the land whose, is a child, 
· ll3ll. , 

m of heaven, the, to be entered 
much tribulation, 1115. 

K import of the title, 39, 40 ; 
in what sense applied to Solomon, 
40, .le., 44 ; surpassed all that were 
before him in Jerusalem, 66; the title 
did not belong to Solomon u such, 
258. 

Laugh, a time to, 99. 
Laughter, offools, 163. 
Laughter, to make bread, 238. 
Lenen, iu symbolical aignificanee, 

40'1. 
Light, its 1ymbolical im{'Ort, 245. 
Lilies, their symbolical unport, 2'14. 
Lips, the, 231. 
Lips, pure, 41'il. 
Literature of the world, Koheleth's 

warning against the study of the, ll66. 
Living, the, their advantage over the 

dead, 212. 
Living Sacrifices, 397. 
LocW1t, the, a burden, 249, &c. 
Lose, a time to, 100. 

Lots, the, of the righteous and the wic
ked often intermixed, 203. 

Love, a time to, 102. 
Love, and hatred, not known' from the 

events of life, 208. 
Love-feasts, 404. 
Lust, of the flesh and of the eye, 77. 

Mahershalalhashhaz, 350, 
Malachi, the resemblance between the 

book of and Ecclesiaste1, 10, &c. 
Man, his superiority over beasts, l J 8 ; 

his spirit goetb upward, 119, &c. ; 
one among a thousand, 18i; made 
upright, 189, &c. 

Manasseh, 360, &e. 
Mass, the sacrifice of the, 891. 
Meat-off'ering, 884, &c., 404-4.06 ; mu~ 

be without leaven, 407. 
Mediator-angel, the, 332. 
Messiah, the, entitled Solomon, 280, 

~86, &c.; the !inly expectation of, 
lD the days of Solomon, 286, &c. , 
tribulation to precede the appear
ance of, 288, &e. 

Mirth, the pursuit of, 70, 73 • 
Mirth, proper, 204. 
Mock, to make a, of God, no light 

thing, 139, 140. 
Money, a defence, 169; answereth all 

things, 234. 
Moroseness inseparable from false right-

eousness, 30. 
Mourning, the house of, 160. 

Nabi, 844 •. 
Nails driven in, the anthor1 of the 

Canon like, 260. 
Names of God, the peculiar use of the, 

in Ecclesiastes, 25 ; anulogous to that 
of Job, 25, 26; andofNehemiab,26. 

Nationaliiy, Jewish, 477. 
Nebijah, Isaiah's wife, 350, 351. 
New, there is nothing, under the sun, 57. 

Oath of God,. the, 193. 
Obedience to authority, u inculcatecl 

by Koheleth, 19ll, &c. 
Oil, its symbolical import, 385, 407. 
Old Testament, the, ita al ele-

ment, 343 ; its p element, 
344. 

One of a tho11Band, 187. 
Oppression make1 the wise man mad, 

164. 

Paaaover, the, 1111 a sin-oft'ering, 387, 
&.c.; what distinguished it from the 
sin-offering, 388 : it!I 1ignification aa 
a sacrifice, 388, &c. 

Peace-offering, 399. 
Persecuted, the, tought by God, llJ. 
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Persian mlc, the pe1;od of, the time of 
the compoRltion of Ecclesiastes, 6, 9, 
&c. 

Persiam, the, 225, 232. 
Pharisaism, 29, 31. 
Pharisees, the righteo\18ness of the, 

174., 175. 
Pilgrim Songt, the characteristic tone 

of the, 12, 13. 
Pit, di,rginl( a, 227. 
Pitcher. the, hroken at the well, 252. 
Plan of the book of Ecclesiastes, 16, &c. 
Plans, the, of God, cannot be frus-

trated, 109. 
Plant, a time to, 96. 
Poor, the, 153, 
Poor wi&e man, the, 220. 
Prayer, few word• in, 136; the relation 

between, and sacrifices, 371-373. 
Presence of the Lord, going ont from 

the, 194. 
Pl'ide of Life, the, 77. 
Promises, the, which are often super• 

llcially referred to the Jews, belong 
to the Christian Church, ".138 ; but 
are fitted to awaken hopes concern• 
ing the Jews, 439, &c. • 

PromiseR, tlireau often pass into, 348. 
Prophecies, the beginnmg of the ca-

nonical, 346. 
Prophets, the, 344; the bodyofthe, 346. 
Prosperity, the, promised to Israel, 225. 
Proverbs, the book of, the connection 

of the first chapter of, with Eecle
siastes, 41, &c.; points of contact 
between, and the Song of Songs, 281. 

S11crifices, soullesN, 135, &.c. 
Sacrifices, the most general name for, 

369 ; foundation of the custom of, 
and necessity for, offering, 366-371 ; 
the Scripture opposite of, lli I ; rela
tion between prayer and, 371-373; 
relation between tho,e of heathen
dom and those of the Old 'l'estament, 
373-377 ; classification of, 317, &c. ; 
two purposes served by, 380. 

Salt, its symbolic impon, 4'07; a cove
nant of, 408. 

Satan, as he appeam in the hook of 
Job, 319; takes part in the chastise
ment of the righteous, 3i0. 

Sceptre of wickedness (rod of the 
wicked) what? 13. 

ScllJIOn, a, for everything, 89, &e. 
Self-righteousness, i9, &c. 
Sentence against an evil work, 201. 
Sermons, a canon t-0 judge them by, 

263. 
Serpents, lurking in walls, 22'1'. 
Servant, lest thy, curse thee, 179. 
Servants, the heathen were to be, to 

Israel, 180, &c.; riding on horses, 
226. 

Seven, ~ive a portion to, 236. 
Sew, a time to, IOI, &c. 
Shadow, man's days like a, 156. 
Shearjashab, 350. 
Shepherds, the one, 264. 
Shiloh, 286, 287. 
Shine, wisdom makes the face to, 191, 
Silence, a time to keep, 101. 
Silver cord, the, 2/H. 
Sin, nnd suffering, 314; Job's friends, 

Race, the, not to the swift, 217. view of the connection of, 324. 
Regeneration, the, 458. Sin against the Holy Ghost, .Ui. 
Rehoboam, 81. Sin unto death, 442. 
Religion, the true, affords fine culture, Sin-offerings, 377 ; the difference be-

231. tween them and burnt-offerings, 
Remembering our Creator, 243, 244. 377; vicarious, 878, 379; two pur-
Rend, n time to, 101. poses, 880; for what sins presented, 
Renown, the immortality of, 101. 381, &c.; never conjoined with meat-
Resignation, as a means of consolation offering", 384, &c. ; those brought by 

under suffering, 314. individuals, 385, i:c. ; how related 
Rich man, the, who? 146, 151, 225. to the Church of the New Covenant, 
Riches, do uot satisfy the heart, 145. 339. 
Right hand, the, 223. Sina, of wilfulness and ignorance, 189; 
Righteous, the suffering of the, 809, &c. of wickedness and weakness, 381, 
Righteous, the, and the wicked, their 382. 

lots often intermixed, 203. Snake, the, bites without enchantment, 
Righteous, the, and the wise, both in 230, 

God'• hand, 207. Solomon, not the author of Ecclesiastes, 
Righteous over much, 174, &c. 7, &e.; bis llXCelling wisdom, 66, &c.; 
Righteousness, false, 29, &c.; a jast the author of the Song of Songs, 275, 

man perishing in his, 173 ; of the &c.; bis pleasure gardens, 278, &c. ; 
Scribes and Pharisees, 174, 175. feeling for natn.re, 2'18 ; artistic 

Round numbers in the book of Job, 311. tastes, 279. 
Ruler, the, 225. Solomon, the Melllli&h so entitled, 280, 
Ruler, yielding to the spirit of a, 224. 1 286, &c. 
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Song of Solomon, the, unity of the 
271-275; author of the, 275, &c.; its 
superscription, 281, 282; points of 
contact between, and the book of 
Proverhs, 281; historical circum
stances in which it originated, 285 ; 
two dh isions of, 285, &c.; the germs 
of, existed in the day of Solomon in 
all directions, 293, &c.; its allegori
cal and ~piritual interpretation main
tained, 294; proved by its Solomo
nian authon;hip, 294, 295; by its 
relation to Psalm xiv., 295 ; by the 
allusions to it found in the prophets, 
20G; hv reference to it found in the 
New ie~tument, 297; by the cou
scutieut voice of the Jewish Church, 
298; by appeal to Josephus, Sirach, 
and the fourth book of Ezra, 298, 
299 ; by the Talmud, 299 ; by appeal 
to .A benezra, 299 ; by its admidsion 
into the canon, 299, 800; by the 
history of its interpretations, 301, &c.; 
objections to the spiritual view exa
mined, 302, &c. 

Sonp: of Son1t1, meaning of the phrase, 
272, j77, 294. 

Sons of the prophets, 3«. 
Soul, th~, not to be satisfied with 

earthly possessions, 55, &c. ; does 
not perish with the body, 253; re-
turns to God, 254. · 

Speak, 11 time to, 101, &c. 
Spirit, the, of a man, which p:oeth up

ward, 118; of a beast, which goeth 
downw11rd, 119, &c.; no man bath 
power to retain, 157. 

Sprink!inp: with blood, 8~4. 
Standing in an evil thing, 195. 
Stoics, the, their views of suffering, 

3!0, &e. 
Stones, a time to gather, 99. 
Strange woman, the, 185. 
Strong men, the, in the description or 

old age, H6. 
Study, much, a weariness to the flesh, 

- how to be onderstood, 265. · 
Suff'eringa, tfie, of the righteous, the 

theme of the book. of Job, 309 ; how 
to he regarded,-the Stoic view of, 
310, &c.; the worldly view, 312; the· 
vie,n•hich regards them in the li11;ht 
of a future recompence, 312; resig
nation, as an antidote for, 814; ex
plained by the fall of man, 814; the 
true solution of the difficulty respect• 
ing, 815 ; u set forth in the book 
Job, 316, &c.; the view taken 
J ob'a three friends respecting 
and, 324. 

Bun, the, the image of human exist
ence, 51. 

Sun and Moon darkened, 245. 
Sweareth, he that, 209. 

Tears, the hrend of, 213. 
Temple, the future rebuilding of the 

Jewi~h inconceivable, 46!>, &c. 
TestamentR, the Old and the New, their 

connection, 343; the Old, has writ
ten the history of all nations, 3431 

844; the prophetic element of the 
Old, 344. 

Thank-offerings, 399-401; two classes 
of, 401; differenee between them and 
sin-offerings, 401, 412; a peculiar 
usage connected with, 402; feasts 
connected with, 403. 

Thanksgiving, 372, 402. 
Thoms, the crackling of, under the 

pot, 163. 
Time for every thing, 89. 
Time and change, 218. 
Times of the heathen, 45G. 
Tonga Islands, a peculiar custom in 

the, 374. 
Tongue, the man of, 230. 
Traducianism, and creationimi, 255, 

&c. 
Trap and snare, 219. 
Travail, the, which God has 11:iven to 

the sons of men, 104; which is 
caused by improper speculation abouc 
God, 205. 

Tree, the, lies where it falls, 287. 
Trespass-offerings, 385, 386. 
Tribulation, the, which was to precede 

the appearance of the Messiah, 288, 
&c. 

Unity of the Song of Solomon, 271-275, 
Unleavened bread, its 1ymbolic import. 

407. 
Upright, man was made, 189. 
Uuiah, 851-353. 

Vanity, of all earthly thing!!, 44; to 
· impreijs this on the mind of the 
Church was the mission of the book 
of Ecclesiast~s, 48, &e. ; how to be 
reconciled with the creation of all 
things good, 48, &e. ; not the end of 
God's ways, 49, &c. 

Vicarious sacrifices, 3'1'8, &c. 
Voice of the bird, the, 247, &c. 
Vows, 1118, 189, 140, 401. 

Wall, whoso breaketh through a, 2117. 
War, the, in whieh there i1 no dia · 

charge, 19il. 
Watchmen of the houe, the, 246. 
Water, bread cast on the, 1311. 
Water, streams of, a symbol of the re

sublessness of human alfairs, 52, &c. 

• 
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WaTinp: the thank~o:lferings, the signi-
fication of the usage, 402, &c. 

Weaknes1, sins of, 281, 282, 288. 
Weep, a time to, 99, &c. 
Wheel, the, broken at the cistern, 252. 
White garments, 214, 
Whole duty of man, the, 267. 
Wicked over much, be not, I 77. 
Wicked, the, the burial of, 199. 
Wiclr.edneaa, in the place of judgment, 

113, &c.; a wicked man pl'Ollpering 
in hia, 173. 

Wife of thy youth, the, 168. 
Wilful sin11, 2811 282, 283. 
Wind, obscnriug the, 288. 
Wind, Ill! the symbol of hnman exist

ence, 52 ; the poor are, 220. 
WilMI over much, 176. 
Wise man, the, and the fool, equally 

exposed . to death, 83 ; oppression 
makee mad, 164; Koheleth a, 258; 
the words of the, 260. 

'Wisdom, personified, 41. 
Wisdom, one of the splendid po1seaion1 

or the age of Solomon, 17, li9 ; pain
fnl. 1earch after, 61, 62; what sort 

by Koheleth, 67 ; and 
, 81 ; good u an inheritance, 

167; a defence, 169; difficult to find, 
182 ; heathenish, UH; Israelitish, 
185 ; the true, extolled, 190; the 
prerogative of God'• people, 219; 
better than weapons of war, 221. 

Woman, the, whose heart is snares, IM, 
&c. ; the strange, lllli; not one in a 
thousand, 187, 188. 

Woman of Samaria, the conversation 
of Jeans with the, 462. 

Word of God, the, its power, 262, &c. 
Words of the wise, ll60. 
World, the, the temptation to adopt ita 

wisdom in timea of oppression, 28, 
&c. ; its sorrows and wretcbedneu, 
124, &c.; a vale of team, 159. 

World, the, a warning against the study 
of its literature, 265. 

W orsbip of God, evil.t connected with 
the, 133. 

Youth addressed, 1141, &c.; the Creator 
to be remembered in, ll(3, &c. 

Zeal in good worb, aymbolised by the 
meat-offering, 404, 406. 

Zion, the deliverer come to, (60, (M, 
&c., (68; the reta:rn of Israel to, 470. 
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"Th- volnmes are a rich Mrehoue of religious truth, always quickening and 

euggeetlve ; and the preacher who ■hall make them a study, will duconr a new rich 
neu and depth of meaning in the Words of Je1u1, and will !Ind his own mind more 
warmly inter .. ted In his great work of p:r,eaching the Go1pel."-Biblit11Juca Saero. 

" The work i1 rich with the very marrow of Gospel Truth. In itl! examination of 
the 1ignlloane• of Christ'■ words, Ula thorough and exhauative."-New York Emn
g,li,t. 

" It abo11nda in many rich gems of thought, and the spirituality of itl! tone will 
make ii aoeeptable to the pious Cbrilltian."-&ut/urn Prubyterian. 

"No other author 10 thoroughly analYles and di111ects the eriginal text, or brings 
out 10 clearly and 10 fully its wonderful depth and breadth of meaning."- Prubyte
rian Ba•rwr. 

Winer'e Idiome.-A Grammar of the New Testament Diction, 
intended as an Introduction to the Critical Study of the Greek New 
'J'.e11tament. By Da. GEORGE BENEDICT WINER. Translated from 
the Sixth enlarged and im edition of the original by Enw. 
MAssoN, M.A. Second , Revised. 8vo., cloth, $3 00, or 
in half Morocco, '8 50. 
"Winer'• Grammar is a book that bu taken its place permanently among the ~-

_,ary boob of every oritioal student of the New Testament. "-R,v. T.V. Moore, D.D. 
"Of its value there can be no doubt. '1.'!ure i, 1wthing like it. It ii! beyond all 

qtieatlon a 'l!Wnpareil of its kind."-,.T/u late &v. Mou, Stuart, D.D. 
"Biblical students have long regarded this work u of standard value, quite indis

pensable in the critical study of the New Testament, and a wonderful Theaaurna of 
Fmmatioal interpretation. The improv11meuts in thia edition an numerous and 
1mportaut." - Ew. M. W. Jacolna, D.D. 

"The value and importance of thi1 work in its bearing on critical expo■itioa of the 
New Te1tament ean hardly be onrrated ..... It should be in the library of every 
clergyman, and in the hands of every theological student."-Rev. S. H. Ttmur, D.D. 

Fairbairn's Hermeneutioa.-Hermeneutical Manual; or, ln-
uodnction to the Exegetical Study of the New Testament. By P. 
FAIBBAIRN, D.D., Author of "Typology of Scripture," &c. 12mo., 
cloth, 11 50. . 
"There is a breadth of view, a elearn- 1111d manllneu of thongbt, and a ripPne~s 

of leaming that make the work one of peculiar fre1hne11 and inwnst.' '-R.ff. T. V. 
NDorts, D.D. 



"It e::i:hib!tl! 1ound orthodoxy, exteulive learning, and a judicious seleetion or what 
ie T&11.u1,ble in the German writers, and Is far in advance or mo1t work! or the eame 
kind from !:he Bng!ieli. pr- •1...:.1t,,v. J. Pael,:ortl, D.D. · 

"A:D. excellent work, sound in Its principles, evaugelical in itll tone, and evinolng 
all t learning. It oooupln & g,-ound whloh DO other work ia oar Ian• 

eonn, and mut therefore be extremely aocept&ble ud uef111 to· 
nu in, ieetament."-R.ti. A. C. KMulriell, D.D. · 

Helps for the Pulpit; or, Sketohe11 and Skeletons of Sermons. 
By a MunsTKa. From the Fifth London Edition. Two vols. in· 
one, 12mo., cloth, $1 25. · 
"While •we do not appron of the ,yliem of help11, of the kind or the YohDDe be. 

fore u,, for lhe pulpit, yet to tho1e who 1U111 them, this book will b11 found io be ueeful. 
The outline, will'be found to be enncelioal and aoriptural."-Epi1,:opal IucortUt'. 

" The• are valuable sketches, highly evangelical in their tone, well conceived and 
iymme&.rleal I• their arrangeuwmt. There 11 gnat labor beftowlld by the autller in 
preparing th- sketolaee, and they will undoubtedly be of great Hn'IM to elergpae 
who hr.n but li"le time for etudy. · To r.U 1ueh we aommend tlum:1."-Tni.t UniMI. 

Tholuck on the Gospel of John.-A Commentary on the 
Gospel of John. By Da. A. THoLUCK, Translated from the Ger
man, by Cru.Rr.u P. KaAUTB. D.D. 8vo., cloth, 12 25. 
"A more profound, aocurate, and carefully prepared Commentary 11 noi to 1Hi 

found."-R"'. B. H. Tv,-mr, D.D. . . 
"We kuow of no llp8(lial work on the Goapel of John, that, iu im Eairli•h d?ea, 

could pron 10 weleome and useful M oar Alll•rie&n ministry. We mut expreu our 
gratilleation with the whole appearance of t.h• volume, u well u with the nperlor 
aceuraey of rendering, and the oorreetue1111 of the etyle. "-0.\rutian Rnutt>. 

"It ls a ti-11uun to the. Theologfo&l student r.nd the Chriatin minimr."-Bodots 
Recortkr. 

Be 
u 

's Gnomon of the New Test.ament.-OriginaJ, 
, and complete Edition. 5 vole., 8vo., cloth, Net, 16 00. 

"n i■ a th•1&un11 of tene, pithy, lnmino1u1, and sometimes admirable expoaitlou 
of the wordl and phrues in tbe New Testament. It i1 In fact a • Gnomon,' a •Pointer,' 
an • llldieator,' u on a sun-dial, of the meaning of the Evangelist, and Apolltles. U 
hu been r.u lnnluable aid to the oommentet.ora of more recent times; and we are 
happy to 5H that all our clergymen may now hue acceu, in their moiher tongue, to 
~e work which hu ~ready inatrnoted them through the medium of critfo1 familiar 
with ihe original. of thle mos\ augglll!ti'l'e indu. T.w trafUlaaw, ~ pwff1NIMI tNnr 
-,,.It vi.th tnUM paifUta/riftg, and ha n rendered an import&II t 1...-rice to man1 
Amerieau 1eholr.n, who are interNted in eritlclll 1111d •heologi..:i inv&ltigatiou."
'1i6lwtk«a /Sacra,. 

"Every lleholar is familiar with the claancter of Bengel'1 Gnom.on. It 11, for cons 
claenea, 1ugge1tinn-, and felicity, 11nrinlled. More than a hundred yer.n, have 
elapsed sinee !ta bt publioation, and it ii still one of the boob :m011t frequotly 
qaotl!ld or rererred to u an authority by mod.,. exegetical writen. Tu - of 
Tramlator11 are a g'U41'Sntu. for tu 1cltola.rliJa «ucUlion of tlu JiJfundi; ta.le."
PrinNtrm Revil!fW. 

Cases of Conscience.- ases of Oonseienee An11wered 
in an Evangelical Manner. v. B. PIKE, and the REV. B. 
HAYWARD. New Edition, with an Introduction by REV, H. A. 
Bo.A.BDJUM, D.D. 12mo., cloth, $1 00. 
"They (the 0-1) are dit,c,u-1 with great elNl'II- and force, a~d in the oonoen

trated light of Hangelical· truth. The 'W'Ork hu oharaeteriatloa which haH ginn It 
life for a eenta,y; its wide dill'uion at this time would aid m giving depth aad 
strength, • 1011nd ud rob111t denlopment, to the new-born Christian llfe, with which 
God hu of late been pleaeed IO wonderfully to ble• our Chureh ud land. "-P.-.-
ton Rwi,111, 

Sohmuoker's Popular Theology. -Elements of Popular 
Theology. Designecf chiefly for private Christians and Theological 



Students. By S. S. Soa1mox::u, D.D. NintA F,ditioA,. Rev~d 
and Enlarged. 12nio., cloth, t1 00. · . 
''Dr. Schmucker ia well known u a prominent minister and Profd!!Or in the Lu-

theran Church, and the book contain, probably one of the moat complete exhibitiona 
that hu ever been given of the dootrinu, government and dil!elpline of that church." 
-Christia~ Imtrut:tor, 

"An improved edition of a well-known .. d useful book,--the b..t for oollllllt&tion, 
if one would undentand the doctrinal and ecoleaiutio&l po1ltlon of our American 
LutherM friends. ''-Congregationali,t. 

Luther on Galatians.-A Commentary on St. Paul's Epistle t.o 
the Galatians. By MARTIN LUTHER. To which is ed Tiaoher's 
Life of Luther, abridged ; a short Sketch of the of Zuingle, as 
also, a Discourse on the Glorious Reformation, by S. S. SoBHUOKBB, 
D.D. Small 8vo., cloth, tl 25. 
"Luther'! Commentary on Galatiarui 11 ooneldered on all sides u hil ablest, M well 

u moat remarkable work. It ill well edited by Dr. Schmucker, who spea!lll, not onl,y 
with authority, u a veteran exponent ef the Luth'er&n faith, but with entbuaiaam and 
ability. The typognphioal e:i:eeution of the book ia peculiarly exoellent."-Bpi,a,
'4l ~ur. 

"No commentary hu ever been more generally prised by all denomi.n&UoDII than 
this, neither hu any other e:a:po1ition of the Galatians been 10 u11eful to Chris\ians 
and Theologians. "-l,,ut/uran Oh•ttretlf". 

llaclaurin's Works.- New and Complete Edition of the Works 
of the Uev. JOHN MACLAURIN. Edited by the Ri:v. W. H. GooLD, 
D.D., Edinburgh, Editor of Owen's Works. 2 Tols., Crown 8vo., 
cloth, 84 00. 

Ho:ffmann's Christianity in the First Century; or, The 
New Birth of the Social Life of Man through the Rising of Chris
tianity. By CHRISTOPBJ:B Ho:rPMANN, Translated from the Ger
man. 12mo., cloth, &l 50. 
"Thi■ Yolnme oonaiata of a serie1 of able lectures on the sooiol and pol!ttcal etl'ectll 

of Christianity in the ftnt century of the Christian era. The work is one that will 
be highly prised by all reflecting minds, that delight in tracing the outworkinga of 
Ohriatianily upon the 1ooi&l, intellectual, and politic&! relatiorui of men. "-Prut,yte
ri- Bat1~r. 

" Thue L<!et111"ea are eloquent, penpfouous, and demou1\rable ..,ideDO• of the 
e:a:aellenoe of our holy reli~ion, u 1hown by what i\ did during the flla hundred 
yean aft.r itll introduction. '-Amllriear& Pruf,ytNian. 

Ku.rtz's Church -Text Book of Church History. 
Translated from the G Pko:r. JOHN HEN.BY Kuarz, D.D. 
2 Tola., Crown 8vo., cloth. 

Vol. I. To the Reformation, $1 50. 
Vol. II. To the Present Time (rea<lg shortly). 

Ku.rtz's History of the Christian Church t.o the 
Reformation.-From the German of PRo.r. KORTZ. With 
. emendatione and additions by the REv. A. EDEl!.SRlUM. 8vo., cloth, 
fl 50. · 
~ 

JN PREP .ARATION. 
Tholuck's Commentary on the Sermon on the :ltount. 

-Translated from the last German Edition. 
Delitzsoh on Genesis.- Tnmslated from the 'lhird Edition or 

the German, by ORAS, P. KRAUTH, D.D. 
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